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PREFACE 

Much  the  largest  contribution  to  this  volume  has  be
en  made  by  Dr  Coles.  He 

himself  edited  the  great  bulk  of  the  Roman  and  Byz
antine  documents,  and  collabor¬ 

ated  on  the  rest  (4063-7,  introd.):  in  addition,  he  
has  supervised  and  contributed  to 

the  publication  of  the  large  group  of  Aeschines  papyri. 

The  theological  texts  (4009-11)  comprise  a  fragment  pro
bably  of  the  apocryphal 

Gospel  of  Peter,  published  in  collaboration  with  Pro
fessor  Dieter  Luhrmann  of  Marburg 

University;  and  two  liturgical  texts  from  the  everyday 
 life  of  the  Christian  community, 

edited  by  Dr  Kurt  Treu,  whose  early  death  was  a  s
ad  blow  to  us  and  to  many  other 

colleagues.  Section  II  includes  newly  identified  pi
eces  of  Euripides’  Phoenissae  and 

Orestes,  edited  by  Professor  Haslam;  and  another  hand
book  ol  Euripidean  hypotheses, 

covering  the  Bacchae  and  other  plays,  edited  by  Dr 
 H.  M.  Cockle.  Section  III  consists 

of  Menander:  mostly  fragments  which  provide  small  
supplements  or  variant  readings 

to  known  portions  of  his  text,  but  one  novelty  with  (prob
ably)  the  opening  scene  of 

Leucadia  (4024).  Section  IV  contains  all  the  papyri
  of  Aeschines  so  far  identified  in 

the  collection;  the  editing  is  mainly  the  work  of  mem
bers  of  the  Istituto  Vitelh  of  the 

University  of  Florence.  Among  the  documents  we  s
ingle  out  those  from  the  Arabian 

nome  (a  rare  provenance);  and,  of  unique  interes
t,  the  long  and  difficult  accounts 

relating  to  the  two  Oxyrhynchite  mansiones  on  the  R
oman  route  running  north  and 

south  along  the  edge  of  the  Western  desert  (4087-8). 

For  the  indexes  we  are  indebted  to  the  skill  and  p
erseverance  of  Juhane 

Kerkhecker.  The  Charlesworth  Group  have  again
  set  the  text  with  wonderful 

precision. 

February,  i(jg4. 

P.J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 
PUBEICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932) 

262-9.  It  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

a§y  The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 
otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[a;3y]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

[.  .  .]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

(  )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g.  {dpTajS-ij)  represents  the  symbol  7-,  crp{arriy6c)  represents  the 
abbreviation  erp^ 

[a|8y]  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'a^y'  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 

<aj8y)  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{aPy}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The 

Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  I.  Oates  et  al., 

Checklist  of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  3rd  edition  [BASP  Suppl.  No.  4,  1985). 

It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 



I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

4009.  Gospel  of  Peter? 

62  6B.82/G(i-3)a  2.9  x9  cm  Second  century 

A  scrap  from  a  papyrus  codex.  For  convenience,  we  refer  to  the  si
de  on  which 

the  writing  runs  parallel  with  the  fibres  as  ‘recto’,  and  the  other  as  ‘v
erso’;  there  is  no 

telling  which  precedes  which. A  column  of  writing  held  at  least  21  lines,  each  line  (to  judge  from  the  plausible 

supplements  in  R  5-8)  had  18-21  letters:  written  height  at  least  8  cm,  writ
ten  width 

(reconstructed)  c.  4.7  cm.  Surviving  lower  margins  of  0.8  cm;  surviving  
right-hand 

margin  0.5  cm  (R),  left-hand  margin  0.8  cm  (V).  If  there  was  only  one  c
olumn  to  the 

page,  we  have  a  miniature  codex,  with  a  page  width  of  (say)  7  cm.  For  similar  bo
oks, 

see  E.  G.  Turner,  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  22  (papyrus)  and  30  (parchment).  In 

that  case,  the  original  page  height  may  have  been  no  more  than  10  cm,  
so  that 

relatively  little  text  would  be  lost  at  the  top.  But  it  remains  possible  that  we  have  here
 

one  of  the  rare  examples  of  a  two-column  papyrus  codex  (Turner  36),  so  that  the 

extent  of  text  lost  would  be  much  greater. 

Paragraphing  by  blank  line-end  (R  10)  and  perhaps  by  ecthesis  (V  10);  punctu¬ 

ation  by  middle  stop  R  4?,  ii,  15?,  by  blank  space  R  3,  9,  14?,  ip  Nomen  sacrum 

K?  V  13.  The  correction  at  V  8  seems  to  be  by  the  original  scribe. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  small  round  informal  hand  with  a  tendency  to  lean  to 

the  left.  There  are  many  ligatures  (note  especially  R  ii  Xeyei^oi);  the  cursive  touch 

shows  also  in  the  letter  forms— looped  a]  fj,  ̂  v  m  one  movement.  Note  e  with  the 

upper  loop  nearly  closed,  wide  k,  low-bellied  n,  v  with  a  right  side  that  does  not  tou
ch 

the  line,  77  with  strongly  curved  right  side,  c  flattened  with  extended  cap,  wide  t,  w 

in  two  movements.  Ornament  takes  the  form  of  hooks  at  the  head  and  foot  of  uprights. 

With  an  informal  hand,  and  a  small  sample,  dating  presents  particular  problems.  For 

datable  parallels  see:  Schubart,  Pal.  Abb.  81  (PLond  I  p.  132  ff.,  horoscopes  later 

than  the  death  of  Titus);  Norsa,  Scritt.  Doc.  XVc  (Edict  of  Petronius  Mamertinus 

AD  133/7);  Schubart,  PGB  22B  (135?)  and  24  (148).  For  similar  scripts  in  literary 

texts  see  PGB  28;  31  [Theaetelus  Commentary)-,  Norsa,  Scritt.  Lett.  9D  (Menander, 

Theophoroumene)-,  Roberts,  GLH  13b  (BM  Hyperides)—a\\  normally  assigned  to  the 

second  century.  These  parallels  suggest,  at  least,  that  4009  might  be  dated  to  the 

second  century  rather  than  to  the  third. 

The  nomen  sacrum  identifies  this  as  a  Christian  text;  and  R  4  ff.  preserve  key-words 

of  four  login  of  Jesus.  In  fact,  R  can  be  reconstructed  in  detail  from  synoptic  and  non¬ 

synoptic  parallels.  We  have  not  found  any  similar  basis  for  reconstructing  V. 

We  have  two  clues  to  the  precise  provenance,  (i)  R  1 1  suggests  a  first  person 

narrative,  (ii)  R  9  ff.,  the  logion  of  the  wolves  and  the  lambs,  shows  an  extended  text 



THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

that  recalls  the  version  quoted  (from  an  apocryphal  gospel)  in  2Clem.  5. 2-4.  There 
we  have  a  third  person  narrative,  which  quotes  a  dialogue  between  Jesus  and  Peter. 

If  it  is  again  Peter  who  speaks  in  our  text,  but  as  narrator  himself,  we  could  assign 

4009  to  the  Gospel  oj  Peter,  the  Akhmim  fragment,  PGair  10759  (Van  Haelst  598), 

shows  that  this  text  took  the  form  of  a  first  person  narrative  (xiv  60).  Another 

fragment  from  Oxyrhynchus,  XLI  2949  (Van  Haelst  592),  has  been  plausibly 

attributed  to  the  same  gospel  (Liihrmann,  ^NTW  72  (1981)  216-26,  accepted  by 

G.  H.  Roberts  &  T.  G.  Skeat,  Birth  of  the  Codex  (1983)  44);  it  is  not  part  of  the  same 

manuscript.  For  further  discussion  of  the  place  of  4009  within  the  Gospel,  see 

Liihrmann,  ‘POx  4009:  Ein  neues  Fragment  des  Petrusevangeliums’,  forthcoming  in 
Novum  Testamentum  35  (1993). 
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4009.  GOSPEL  OF  PETER? 3 

1  ]  [,  descender,  more  ink  above,  on  di.splaced  fibres,  and  to  right  on  edge  2  ] , ,  curving  foot 

(a,  K,  A,  p.;  t,,  i,  X?)  .[.  left-hand  arc  as  of  o,  c  ((^?)  3  ] . ,  right-hand  tip  of  horizontal  level  with 
letter-tops  .[,  long  oblique  descender  (i?  but  more  ink  to  top  right)  4  ] .  >  ink  on  crumpled  strip 

of  projecting  fibres  ,[,  point  on  projecting  fibres  5  ] . ,  ink  high  in  the  line,  then  heavy  dot  a 

little  below  mid-height  6  ,  [,  ink  on  edge  at  mid-height  7  ,  [,  oblique  back  as  of  o,  c,  cu? 

8  ]  ,  point  on  edge,  just  below  letter-tops  (tip  of  horizontal,  e.g.  of  overhang  of  c?)  9  ] .,  trace  just 
below  tops  of  letters  1 3  au ,  , ,  first,  y  tt  t;  then  angular  loop,  o  or  second  of  w  1 4  .  .  [>  oblique 

top  as  of  aSA;  then  top  of  upright?  15  .  [,  trace  at  mid-height  ]  .,  ink  level  with  letter  tops 

16  ]  ,  perhaps  parts  of  w  it,  hook  at  beginning  of  horizontal  anomalous?  but  enough  remains  of  the 

right-hand  vertical  to  exclude  t?  17  .  [,  upper  part  of  sloping  upright  (e.g.  i)  19  ] .  ..  first, 

high  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right,  joining  top  of  upright;  second,  probably  extremities  of  u> 

20^  ]  ,  oblique  foot  below,  more  ink  to  top  right  [k,  x?  or  even  c?);  then  x?  displaced  fibres 

‘Verso’ 2  .  ,  [,  left-hand  arc  and  cross-bar  of  e,  B\  foot  of  upright  3  j .,  possible  trace  (end  of  horizontal) 

just  below  left-hand  curl  of  v  .[,  high  horizontal  joining  top  stroke  of  c  (unless  the  whole  thing  is  the 

top  stroke  extended)  4  ,  .  ,  high  horizontal  with  curving  upright  below,  y,  t?  or  part  of  -n-?;  then 
right-hand  arc  of  small  circle,  to  would  suit  spacing;  then  high  dot,  or  left-hand  end  of  horizontal,  on  the 
edge  7  [,  high  dot,  or  left-hand  end  of  horizontal,  on  the  edge  8  (f>,  perhaps  part  of  the 

loop,  and  the  beginning  of  the  oblique  tail,  of  a  |.]a[,  a  overwritten  on  (less  probably  by)  a  rounded 

letter?  12  ,  f,  vertical  traces  on  edge  14  ].[].,  first,  high  point  of  ink;  second,  flattened  tail 

as  of  a.  A,  p,  etc.  .[,  high  dot  on  edge  15  ] ,  .,  ((a.  ai  or  jj^ai?  16  ] .,  high  trace  joining 
cross-bar  of  n?  or  simply  extension  of  that  cross-bar?  ,[,  ink  on  edge  17  ,  [,  upright  with 

junction  at  mid-height  (77,  x,  p?)  18  ] ,,  left-hand  arc,  middle'  damaged,  e  or  c?  ,  ,[,  ink  at  mid¬ 
level  (stop?),  more  traces  to  right  19  ] . [,  loop  of  p  or  <l>?  then  v?  then  p  (but  unexplained  ink 
to  left)?  then  a  sloping  back,  followed  by  an  upright,  e.g.  ai? 

‘Recto’ 

Line-ends  are  visible  in  9-15,  and  can  be  reconstructed  in  6  (where  the  rules  of  syllable-division 

exclude  ̂ portpl  [oc);  the  line-length  can  be  estimated  from  the  plausible  and  consistent  supplements  in  5-8. 

4  ff.  offer  key-words  of  four  logia'. 

(i)  4  0epicp.de  cf.  Matt.  9.37-8/Luke  10.2. 
(ii)  5-7  cf.  Matt.  io.i6b  (quoted,  in  the  singular,  by  Ignatius,  Epist.  ad  Polycarp.  2.2),  where  the 

serpents  come  before  the  doves;  IV  655  ii  b  19-23  (Van  Haelst  595)  (  =  Gpspel  of  Thomas  39.). 

(iii)  7  f.  Matt  io.i6a/Luke  10,3;  cf.  2Clem.  5.2  (quoted  below,  9-15  note). 
(iv)  II  ff.  2Clem.  5.4;  cf  Matt.  10.28/Luke  I2.4f. 

Thus  Luke  juxtaposes  (i)  and  (iii);  Matthew  (ii)  and  (iii)  in  reverse  order. 
To  anticipate  the  following  discussion,  we  suggest  a  reconstruction  of  4  ff.  on  these  lines: 

]  6  0€picpdc'[ 5  [yelvov  Si  d/cejpaioc  wc  ai  [ttc— [picTepai  /ejai  (^poVipp[c 

[wc  ol  0(/ieic'  ]  ecccdc  wc  [ 

[dpvla  dvd  pe]cov  \vkwv[' [eiTTOV  npbe  aujrdv  edv  od{v) 
I  o  [cirapaxSw  ]  per; 

[d  Si  aTTOKpcdelc]  Xcycc  pcoc  ol 

[Auxot  c7rapd]^avT€c  to 

[dpviov  ouJ/ccTi  auTCp  ou— 

[Sev  Suvavrai]  TTOirjcac.  81— 
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15  [°  Xiyw  v]fi,etv  [/u]^  <f>o— 

[fietcBe  airo  t\<j)v  aTT[oKTtv— 

[vovrcuv  Vfj,a,]c,  Kal  [|U,eTa  to 

[dnoKTeivai]  fJ.r|Ke[T^  iroi— 

\r)cai  SvvaiJ.e]ywv  [fjLrjSev. 

(These  supplements  give  an  approximately  even  left-hand  margin,  on  the  assumption  that,  as  often,  that 

margin  sloped  leftwards  as  it  descended  the  column.  It  is  possible  that  new  sentences,  or  sections,  were 

indicated  by  ecthesis,  cf  V  to.) 

3-4  If  the  supplements  suggested  for  5  ff.  arc  correct,  fopicp.de  must  end  its  clause,  for  there  is  no  space 

to  continue  (we  therefore  take  the  final  trace  in  4,  a  dot  on  projecting  fibres,  as  a  middle  stop).  That  clause 

may  begin  at  3  Ka,  where  a  clear  blank  (punctuation)  precedes.  If  this  is  heavy  punctuation,  the  clause 

was  very  short.  At  the  end  of  3,  we  see  a  long  descender  suggesting  1  or  ̂   or  possibly  p  (not  normally  so 

long).  Against  i,  the  further  ink  visible  to  the  top  right  (unless  we  could  imagine,  say,  ci  in  ligature,  as 

usual,  with  the  cap  of  e  projecting  to  the  right);  against  the  position  at  the  line-end.  In  any  case,  the 

text  cannot  be  identical  with  Matt.  g.gy-S/Luke  10.2. 

5-7  -aioc  in  5  shows  that  this  injunction  was  in  the  singular  (addressed  to  the  narrator),  and  we  have 

restored  it  accordingly  (Sc  rather  than  ovv  to  suit  the  spacing).  In  aiccjpoioc,  the  trace  suits  p  well  enough; 

but  we  cannot  explain  the  heavy  dot,  most  suggesting  a  middle  stop,  which  precedes  ai. 

7-8  The  number  reverts  to  the  plural:  Peter  speaks  for  the  disciples. 

9-15  The  reconstruction  is  based  on  the  version  preserved  in  2  Clem.  5.2-4  Xeyei  yap  6  Kvpwe-  ececfo 

die  dpw'a  iv  pe'ctu  Xvkojv.  dmKpiBdc  Se  6  Tferpoc  auT<p  Xeytf  ear  oi5r  SiacTrapd^mcw  oi  Xvkoi  to.  dpri'a;  efrrer  0 

TijcoOc  T<p  nirpu}'  p.ri  ■^o^eicdtocar  rd  dpria  toik  Xvkovc  perd  to  drroBavuv  avrd-  Kal  vp,(k  p-rj  (^o;8etcfo  rove 

aTTOKTevvovrac  updc  Kal  pijSer  dptr  Swape'rovc  woietr  ktX.  This  dialogue  between  Jesus  and  Peter  is  a  part  of 
the  extra-canonical  tradition,  which  the  author  of  the  letter  has  taken  over.  It  is  true  that  the  logia  in  5.2 

and  5.4  have  parallels  in  the  rest  of  the  tradition;  but  4009  now  represents  the  prime  parallel  for  the  text 

as  a  whole.  V 

9  f.  As  in  2Clcm.  5.3,  ear  ov{v)  introduces  an  objection  to  Jesus’  words.  The  clause  ends  with  ]p«r 

(10),  ie  a  form  of  the  first  person  plural;  we  could  supply  cwapax^jdiper,  after  2Clcm.  5.3  (81a-  looks  too 

long).  The  first  part  of  9  should  mark  the  change  of  speaker:  e.g.  etnov  npoc  adjrdr. 

1 1- 1 4  ]  Ae'yei  poi  introduces  a  new  speech;  supply  e.g.  d  Se  aTroKpifoic] .  Thus  the  first-person  narrator 

is  addressed,  as  already  in  5-7;  it  follows  that  it  is  the  same  narrator  who  raises  the  objection  in  9;  therefore 

the  narrator  is  Peter,  as  in  2Clem.  5.3.  The  other  speaker  must  be  Jesus,  although  his  name  does  not  survive 

in  what  remains  of  the  text.  This  version  is  not  identical  with  that  in  2Clem.  5.4,  but  the  general  run  can 

be  restored  with  reasonable  certainty:  here  as  there  Jesus  dwells  on  the  relations  of  lambs  and  wolves,  but 

in  a  direct  statement  instead  of  in  an  imperative  clause. 

12  cnapd]iavTec  continues  the  reconstruction  proposed  for  to.  There  is  a  palaeographic  doubt:  one 

might  have  expected  to  see  the  tail  of  a]  showing  on  the  preserved  papyrus  to  bottom  left  of  L 

1
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avTu)  suits  the  trace  and  the  space;  but  avro  too  has  something  in  its  favour  (if  co  is  right,  we 

might  expect  to  see  a  trace  of  its  first  loop  on  the  narrow  strip  of  fibres  to  the  left).  Troujea;  
suits  the  traces 

well;  after  it,  a  short  gap  before  Sc;  there  is  no  room  for  another  
word,  we  therefore  

take  it  as  a  punctu¬ 
ation-blank. 

1
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few  letters  survive,  but  a  plausible  reconstruction  is  possible  on  the  basis  of  2Clem.  5.4b +  c 

and  its  variants  
in  early  Christian  

literature  
(cf  Matt.  10.28/Luke  

12.4-5;  
Ps-Clem.,  

Aom.  17.4;  Justin,  
apol. 

I  19;  Hermas,  
mand.  XII  6.3;  Irenacus,  

haer.  Ill  18.5;  Clem.  Alex.,  excerpta  
ex  Theod.  

14.3  and  51.3). 

15  v]p€cv,  the  next  trace  can  be  taken  as  a  middle  stop;  [p.]-))  fills  the  gap. 

19  The  traces  are  much  damaged,  but  ]ywv[  suits  well. 

20  f  We  expect  a  continuation  corresponding  to  aClem.  5.4c  or  its  parallels.  But  we  have  found  no 

plausible  reconstruction. 

‘Verso’ 

We  have  found  no  parallel  from  which  to  reconstruct  this  side.  That  its  content  has  something  in 

common  with  the  Recto  is  suggested  by  the  similarity  of  its  ‘synoptic’  vocabulary,  and  by  recognisable 

1  4009.  GOSPEL  OF  PETER?  5 

hints  of  dialogue  structure.  The  precise  sequence  remains  unclear.  We  may  a
ssume  that  in  5-6  Jesus  is 

speaking.  In  13  Jesus  is  addressed;  we  may  guess  from  the  Recto  that  the  
speaker  is  the  first  person  narrator, 

Peter.  But  it  is  difficult  to  be  sure  where  the  speaker  changes  (9-10.^),  and  whether  it 
 changes  again  after  13. 

2  ]^ey[  possible
. 

4  E.g.  cv  8e:  new  clause.  But  there  is  a  patch  of  damage  after  the  apparent  sigma
,  so  that  o  (e.g.  ou8e) 

may  not  be  excluded. 5  mpecx-.  Perhaps  a  first  person  singular  (of  Jesus),  then  rw  irpoceA] 
 IfoVn  p[oi.  A  reconstruction 

exempli  gratia,  based  on  Matt.  8.2 1-2/Luke  9.59^60:  ovSk  to  0[di/iai  waTepa]  iTrapeexh
ra  tm  wpoceA]  |  Bovri  p[oc. 

8  OTI.  Ifai^ei  is  to  be  read,  one  thinks  of  a  part  of  dcpirtpc,  cf  13.  The  n
ext  letter  was  overwritten  by 

way  of  correction;  given  the  weight  of  ink,  it  seems  likely  tha
t  a  was  the  final  version,  written  over  a 

rounded  letter  that  could  be  c,  or  perhaps  (since  it  is  rather  small)  o.  If  
we  accept  a,  ai^(e)ia[cir  is  a 

possibility;  if  we  accept  0  or  c,  dtj>{e) cp[pev,  dil>{c)ig[vccv  etc.,  gcpelc  or  d
tj>ecc  (or  an  itacistic  spelling  ofdi/ijjc)? 

This  assumes  that  the  suprascript  c  is  an  addition  to,  not  a  replacement  of,  1  (
i.e.  acfiec). 

I  If  this  verb  is  recognised,  one  could  think  of  apalprcac,  dpalpTripara  in  the  next  line;  before  that,  if  A 

is  rightly  read,  irajlAai,  cf  ePeter  1.9?  But  e.g.  iv  jTaAijlAaia  paj/dijr-pc  i
s  equally  possible. 

10  aiirai  projects  into  the  left-hand  margin.  Presumably  the  ecthesis  marks  a  n
ew  .section,  or  a  new 

4  speech.  Since  aiirui  itself  cannot  begin  a  clause,  the  break  must  come  
in  the  line  before. 

1 1- 12  iv  (toi)  oJIrdpaTi? 

13  Apparently  dcjrccc  or  gcpek,  cf  8;  then  K{vpi)e,  an  address  to  Jesus  
(probably  by  Peter,  unless  it 

I  belongs  to  quoted  direct  speech).  11-13  might  be  combined  in  some  su
ch  sense  as  ‘Lord,  do  you  remit  sins 

I  in  the  name  of  God?’;  but  clearly  other  meanings  of  di/neWi  (‘allow’,  ‘let  go’)  are  available, 

j  14  k[o]XovB  \  possible,  a  part  of  dxoAoufoir  or  the  like? 
I  D.  LUHRMANN— P.  J.  PARSONS 

4010.  Pater  with  Introductory  Prayer 

20  3B.36/H(i-3)a  11.5x15
cm  Fourth  century 

This  prayer  has  been  copied  in  a  handsome  hand,  with  ample  margins  (to  the 

left  and  below)  of  c.  3  cm.  The  writing  runs  with  the  fibres;  the  black  is  blank.  Since 

the  text  ends,  or  could  end,  with  the  last  line,  we  are  probably  dealing  with  a  single 

column  on  an  individual  sheet,  rather  than  with  the  beginning  or  continuation  of  a  roll. 

The  script  is  a  version  of  the  Severe  Style,  written  upright  with  a  thickish  pen 

and  some  attempt  at  differential  shading,  to  be  assigned  to  the  fourth  century  (compare 

Turner,  GMAW  and  70;  Cavallo  &  Maehler,  Greek  Bookhands  of  the  Early  Byzantine 

Period  i2a-b).  No  lectional  signs,  except  for  the  suprascript  stroke  in  nomina  sacra. 

There  is  some  tendency  to  separate  words;  and  short  blanks  were  used  to  separate 

clauses  (12  etc.).  The  scribe,  though  a  competent  penman,  was  careless  enough  to 

omit  a  clause  in  13,  and  to  duplicate  one  in  19. 

The  Pater  Master  (i  i  ff.)  is  introduced  by  a  preliminary  prayer,  see  e.g.  Liturgy  of 

St  Mark  pp.  135-6  Brightman.  For  other  examples  of  the  Pater  circulating  separately 

on  papyrus,  parchment  and  other  materials  see  van  Haelst  nos.  345-9  PKbln  IV 

171.  Many  of  these  have  been  thought  to  be  amulets;  the  physical  .size  of  4010  seems 

to  make  that  unlikely  (there  are  no  clear  signs  of  folding). 
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I  I  ®[ 

]  [ 
]  [ 

]  [ 
5  ].  [ 

]  .  4e’?[ 

]  .  ]  .  I’MO.  [ 

SecTTora  rravr  _  .  .  .  [  '^VP  oiKTipjjLCJv 

Kai  6c  Tracrjc  7ra[pa/<:A')jcecDc  c.  8— 1 1 

10  Kai  eXcTjcov  km  kv^  .  .  .  [  c.  9  -12 

Kara^icxicov  ijpiac  [  c.  6-9  Tfep  rjfjnov 

o  €v  TOtc  ovvoic  ayiac6rjju>  [to  ovojxa  cov 

cXBctu)  rj  ̂aciXcM  cov  a>c  e[v  ovvai  Kai  cm 

yrjc  TOP  apTOV  rjpiojp  to[p  emovciop  Soc 

15  rip,ip  crjpLcpov  Kai  acj)ec  ra  o^etA-p 

/xara  rjpiMv  ojcrrcp  Ka[i]  7jp[eic  ac/)r]Kapev 

TOis  oi^iXcraic  rjpuvv  Ka[i  p.rj  ciccveyKTjc 

rjp,aS^€ic  TTCipacpiOV  aXXa  [pvcai  rjpiac  a 

TTp  Tov  Troprjpov  pvcai  'f?ju,[ac 
foot 

2-5  Fibres  stripped  where  the  initial  letters  should  come.  In  5,  isolated  horizontal  trace:  paragraphos 
or  part  of  letter? 

6

 

 

IT.  The  lines  which  are  certainly  rcstorable  have  29  to  32  letters. 

6  p,  ,  [,  lower  arc  of  circle  {e  0  0  c  ui?);  tip  of  upright  descending  from  left  to  right  (a  S  A  u  x)-  1 . .  loot 

of  upright  (if  word  end,  ij  or  i?).  Perhaps  pov  [/ta]i  «’Aei)fcor,  cf  9-10, 
7  ]  ■>  perhaps  a  lower  right-hand  arc.  eXe[r)co]y  would  not  suit  the  trace,  and  in  any  ca.se  looks  a  little 

too  long,  Perhaps  eAe[oc  c]ov,  which  would  just  fit:  the  phrase  is  common  in  LXX.  E.g.  c’Ae))[coi>  ij/adc  Kara 
TO  fieya]\eXe[6c  c]ou,  after  Ps.  50,3? 

po,  [,  traces  (of  an  upright?)  on  the  edge, 

8-9  2Cor.  1.3  0  -rrarrjp  rcov  oiKTippcov  Kai  8c6c  Tracrjc  napaKXrjcccoc.  At  the  beginning  of  8,  perhaps 
rravTO,  perhaps  jravTip;  the  traces  following,  on  a  narrow  strip  of  fibres,  are  vestigial;  rravTpKpa[Twp  would 

be  possible,  but  looks  long  for  the  likely  space.  9  end,  e.g.  crraKovcov  (Ev.  Barth.  4,49.8  c-rraKovcov  jiov  Kai 
cXcTjCov  rove  djiapTcoXovc) . 

to  KV^,  not  pvc,  seems  to  suit  the  remains;  the  final  traces,  on  straggling  fibres,  indeterminate.  Probably 

'cu/3fVv’)[ror,  then  space  for  c.  4-7  letters.  Joh,  Chrys,  63.926.38  Kv^epypeov  to  vrroXomov  fiov  rrje  ̂ wrje. 
II  ,  ,  [,  indeterminate  ink  on  straggling  fibres.  We  expect  a  verb  of  speaking  to  introduce  the  Paler, 

as  at  Liturgy  of  St  Mark  p.  135.31  Brigluman  Kara^Cuicov  rjiiAc  ...  roApdr  cmKaXeicBaC  cc  ...  Kai  Xcyeiv  ktX. 

But  Xcyciv  itself  looks  too  short  (unless  followed  by  a  punctuation-space), 
1 1  If.  Ev.  Matt.  6.9-13. 

13  coo:  the  following  clause  ycvriBriTU)  to  BeXrjfid  cov  omitted  by  homoeoteleuton. 
16  wcTTcp:  (he  Matt. 

4010.  PATER  WITH  INTRODUCTORY  PRAYER 

7 

17  jcafi,  nothing  remains  but  indeterminate  traces.  j  i  •  i 

m  pvcai  ■r)ii{ac  repeated.  After  that,  more  than  
enough  room  for  a/xi}v,  but  not  for  a  doxologicai

 

formula  (see  van  Haelst  345  6;  PKbln  IV  171)
,  unless  the  text  continued  into  another  column

. 

tK.  TREU 

4011.  Hymn  (Psalm  75,  intercalated) 

22  3B,i6/F(3-4)a  i5-5  x  IS-.I  cm  
Sixth  century 

On  one  side  of  this  piece,  written  across  the  fibres,  stands  the 
 upper  part  of  a 

memorandum,  beginning  VTropivr)CTiK{ov)  tw  evXaP{ecTaTU>)\Xpi[cro]
8a)pq)  8iaK(opw) 

(Poil3dppwp\^opd(8c)  (perhaps  ;^[a]!:p(€tr)?)  (v
ac.)  |  NaTa^«A[c]H  1)  c7)  cXXd^ia 

cvcyKclv  ...  (the  items  to  be  transported  include  tj
raKidXia  8vo). 

On  the  other  side,  written  parallel  with  the  fibres,  stands  a  
Christian  hymn-text. 

To  the  left  is  a  heavy  sheet  join,  overlapped  by  the  line-beginnin
gs,  with  fibres  running 

at  right  angles  to  the  rest:  this  is  the  joint  between  the  protokollon 
 and  the  roll  (1  urner. 

The  Terms  Recto  &  Verso  20);  the  papyrus  seems  t
o  have  been  cut  or  broken  off  down 

the  left  edge  of  the  overlap.  The  text,  punctuated  only  by  sect
ion  marks  m  the  form 

L_,  represents  a  cento.  The  two  complete  sections,  lines  1-9,  deri
ve  from  Psalm  75, 

with  interpolations  both  from  LXX  and  from  NT . 

The  memorandum  was  copied  in  a  sizable  and  handsome  cursive  scrip
t,  the  hymn 

in  a  smaller  and  more  rapid  cursive  with  many  phonetic  misspellin
gs.  .Both  texts  can 

be  assigned  to  the  sixth  century, 

XMr_ 

t  yvcvcTOC  ev  Tij  lOvSea  rjv  cp  6c  ev  toi  icparfX  peya 

peya  to  ovopa  avTOV  KaTCOKicdr^  ev  ciivv  eiprjvrjv 

7t[o]AA'i)v  evavyeXi^opevoc  aXXe  eTapay6ricav 

Tj  acriveT7]Te  Tt]  KapSia  Kai  ecTavpipcav  avTipv 

5  ave\c^rri  Se  eK  veKpov  Kai  iSov  naca  rj  yrj  i
cpyai^i 

Tec 

pcTa  (fio^ov  Kai  TTparjTr^TOC  evyac  avrip  aTroiSiScu
 

Kai  8a)pa  TTpoccjsepovTec  .  (vac.) 

I _ cKi  cwerpii/iec  ra  KpaTij  tu>v  to^ov 

avToy 

w-rrXo)  Kai  pop^ea  Kai  voXepojv  Kai  ecTavpwcav 

10  ave[c]Trj  ck  veKpov  o  6c  SiacKoptricac  Travrac 

Tovc  eyflpovc  avTOV  airp  irpocooTTOV  avTOV 



THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

rjp[  ]  .  . ]  .  doLvaru}  Kai  eTap[a]x[ 

XMF:  see  most  recently  LVI  3862  i  note;  R.  W,  Daniel  &F,  Maltomini,  Supplementum  Magicum  II 

62. a  note. 

1-2  Ps.  75  beginning,  yetucroc  iv  rfi  lovSaia  6  Beoc,  iv  ru)  IcpatiX  pueya  to  ovopta  avrov.  3-4  ib.  6 

erapdxO’fjcav  -ndvrcc  ol  acuverot  KapSia.  8  ib.  4  €K€l  cvv^Tpufiev  ra  KpaTrp  7<hv  tq^wv,  ottXov  k(U  pop^aiav 

Kal  -rroX^pLOV. 

2  KarwKicBri,  the  last  two  letters  very  eursively  written,  but  we  have  not  found  a  better  readi
ng 

(KaTojKiTai,  for  KaroiKeiTai,  fails  on  t,  which  would  take  the  cursive  form  not  found  elsewhere  in  thi
s  piece; 

KaTMKicaTo  too  fails  on  t,  and  in  any  case  looks  too  long,  and  the  middle  unexpected). 

3-4  paraphrase  Ps.  75.3  Kal  eyd’ijdy  E  eip’q^JI  o  tottoc  avrov  Kal  to  KaroiKtjTripwv  avrov  6v  Cioiv.  Is.  40.9 

0  cilayyeAt^o'pevoc  Ciuiv,  52.7  eoayyeAi^ope'roii  aKorjV  eipijrr/c.  Acts  10.36  evayyeXt^6p,evoc  (Iprpvrfv. 

3  aAAe,  the  last  character  apparently  the  cross-bar  and  lower  curve  of  epsilon  in  the  literary  shape, 

the  cross-bar  cut  by  an  upright  descending  from  above  the  line.  We  might  interpret  this  as  (i)  oAA[c],  i.e. 

dAA’  with  a  dittography  of  the  following  e  deleted,  or  perhaps  even  overwritten  with  a  small  a;  or  (ii)  oAAc, 

with  something,  possibly  eta,  suprascript  above  epsilon.  Perhaps  (ii)  might  represent  dXXt]{Xovia),  but  we 

can  produce  no  parallel  for  the  abbreviated  form,  (i)  would  be  an  addition  to  the  psalm  text,  but  intelligible 

enough  in  itself 

4  1)  acijvcTijTe:  the  next  trace,  suggesting  sigma,  is  merged  with  the  tau  of  tt;,  suggesting  a  correction. 

The  Psalm  text  has  01  dcweroi,  of  which  ij  acriverrj  could  be  an  itacistic  spelling.  But  re  then  remains  to  be 

accounted  for.  On  the  other  hand,  it  seems  unlikely  that  the  copyist  intended  ai  dcvverrjTec,  or  oi  dcwiriproi, 

words  otherwise  not  attested. 

xai,  below  alpha  a  long  trailing  stroke,  as  if  the  copyist  had  written  ai  in  ligature  and  then  added  the 

iota  separately. 

5-6  Za.  1 .  1 1  7rdca,.i5  yi)  KarotKeirat  Kal  rjcvxdCfi-  I  Peter  3.16  p-era  rtpavr-qroc  Kal  po^ov.  Ps.  49. 1 4  dirdSoc 

r<p  vijiicrtp  rdc  cuyde  cou,  and  often. 

6  OTroiSiSwrec:  apparently  -S<p,  not  -Soy  or  -S<B  (for  -Scot). 
7  After  trpoc^epovTec,  a  long  thin  oblique  descending  from  right  to  left  into  the  next  line  (unless  it  is 

an  unusually  extended  branch  of  kappa  in  8  Kparrj),  then  a  short  thick  oblique  descending  from  left  to 

right.  A  section  mark?  or  a,  i.c.  d(AA7jAouta),  cf  3? 

8  Here  the  right-angle  paragraphos  opens  the  line,  and  touches  the  initial  c  at  half  height;  in  10  it 

comes  between  the  lines  in  the  usual  way. 

10- 1 1  Ps.  67.2  dvacrrjTOj  6  6€oc  Kal  SiacKop7nc$T}rcvcav  01  rydpot  avrov,  Kal  (pvydroicav  ol  picovvrec  avrov 

drro  TTpoccjvrrov  avrov. 

1 1  ip^Spovc  or  perhaps  eifdpovc. 

12  . ,  fourth  perhaps  e.  ]  ,  top  of  upright.  ]  ,  possibly  right-hand  curve  as  of  omicron? 

eTap[a]x[Sr]cav,  cf.  3? 

13  avirjwy  errrtj^ay  (the  final  nu  represented  only  by  upright  traces  on  the  edge)  seems  possible: 

IMacc.  12.28  ipo^ridrjcav  Kal  eWijIar  rrj  KapSta  avreov. 

tK.  TREU 

II.  EURIPIDES 

In  volume  LIII  were  published  such  manuscripts  of  Eur
ipides’  extant  later 

plays — those  constituting  vol.  iii  of  the  OCT — as  had  at  that  time  been  identified 

(3712-19).  The  texts  presented  here  are  a  supplement  to  that
  group.  Again  thanks 

are  due  to  Dr  James  Diggle  for  additions  and  corrections.
 

4012.  Euripides,  Phoenissae  430-7,  461-7 

95/69(a)  4.2  x4.2  cm  Fifth  century 

A  scrap  of  a  parchment  codex,  written  in  a  medium-sized 
 sloping  hand  of  the 

type  illustrated  by  G.  Cavallo  and  H.  Maehler,  Greek  Bookhands  o
f  the  early  Byzantine 

Period,  nos.  15a  and  15b  and  assignable  to  the  fi
fth  century.  The  contrast  between 

thick  and  thin  strokes  is  pronounced  but  not  extreme,  a  is  sharp,
  the  midstroke  of  e 

descends  and  is  kept  short,  o  tends  not  to  attain  its  full  oval  height
  and  shape,  t  has, 

dots  at  either  end  of  the  thin  top-bar.  Much  if  not  all  of  the  lectional  ap
paratus,  which 

includes  extensive  accentuation,  appears  to  be  by  a  second  hand. 
 On  the  rather  unsafe 

assumption  that  between  437  and  462  there  was  no  discrepanc
y  of  line-count  between 

the  papyrus  and  the  medievally  transmitted  text,  the  depth  
of  the  written  area  may 

be  calculated  as  c.  18  cm,  occupied  by  c.  30  lines. 

Two  notable  points  of  textual  interest:  a  nearly  new  reading  in  434,  and  s
ubstan¬ 

tial  discrepancy  at  436  f. 

Recto  (flesh  side) 

430  TToXXoi  Se  8ava]ai[ 
rrapeiCL  Xvrrpav] 

SiSovrec-  eirt  y]ap  'r7]v  ep-rjv  [ 

ttoXlv  deovc  S’]  eTTCU/xoca  (he  [ 

TOtc  ̂ lAraTOtJc  rexovciv  t][ 

435  aAA’  eic  ce  reipei]  rtovSe  8ia[ 

437?  ]eKap.e[ 



10  EURIPIDES 

Verso  (hair  side) 

eic  ev  cwe]A0w[v]  9/a/^[ 

e(j)  oicLV  ijjfcef  ravra  xr[ 

KaKcov  Se|  TMV  rrplv  /u.[ 

465  Aoyoc  fjbev  o]yv  coc  TTpocd[ 

cv  yap  CTpa]Tevpia  Sai'a[ 

aSiKa  TreTTOv] flcDC  u>c[ 

433  e'rrafj.oca  scriptio  plena  (so  too  R). 

434  r^KovcLv.  The  paradosis  is  roKevaiv:  editors  read  eKovaiu,  attested  only  as  a  yp.  variant  in  schol.** 

(To/ceOair  schol.“,  reKovaiv  schol. but  that  these  are  corrupt  for  exovaiv  in  the  scholium  is  guaranteed 

by  the  exegesis  that  follows,  rtp  dSeXcpw  p.ov  ktX.).  The  halfway  house  reKovoiv^  apart  from  its  occurrence 

in  the  corrupt  schol.'''^,  is  found  only  in  Vr  (Palat.  gr,  343) . not  a  significant  conjunction,  1  take  it. 

436  f.  as  transmitted  run  p-f/Ttp,  BiaXXd^acav  opoymlc  (^Aouc  |  uavcai  -rrovuiv  pe  Kal  ct  Krai  irdcar  ttoAiv. 

The  papyrus  had  something  different:  I  imagine  437  in  a  slightly  different  form,  vavcm  (or  Wecklcin’s 

mvmv)  TTOvoiv  c]e  Kapk  [/<ai  mcav  mXiv.  436  is  apparently  absent:  corroboration  of  Nauck’s  suspicion  
of 

it.  (On  the  presumptively  interpolated  status  of  verses  absent  from  papyri  see  CQ,  26  (1976)  4-10.)  «  Kape, 

which  was  in  fact  conjectured  by  Elmsley,  has  what  seems  to  me  the  distinct  advantage  of  allowing  both 

pronouns  to  be  emphatic.' 

462  cure]A5w[r]  np,t  -ovt’. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4013.  Euripides,  OrMto  314-20 

g5/68(b)  3.0  x5.0  cm  first  century  BC/ first  century  AD 

A  scrap  written  in  a  fair-sized  round  and  upright  serifed  hand  which  I  would 

date  early  in  the  first  century  or  towards  the  end  of  the  previous  one;  comparable 

hands  are  those  of  P.  Vindob.  G  19996  a  and  b  (MPER  n.s.  i),  Pap.  du  Fayoum  i 

(Bull.  Soc.  Alex.  n.s.  3,  pi.  ix),  P.  Berol.  9775  (Schubart,  Pap.  gr.  Berol.  iib).  It  comes 

from  the  same  manuscript  as  P.  Koln  VI  252  (Or.  134-42:  PI'*  Diggle,  409.1  Mertens- 

Pack),  to  judge  from  the  plate  in  P.  Koln  III  (Taf.  IVc).  The  back  is  blank. 

Oreste.<;  papyri  are  listed  by  James  Diggle,  The  Textual  Tradition  of  Euripide.s’  Oreste.<; 

(Oxford  1991),  115  f,  and  in  the  3rd  edition  of  Roger  A.  Pack’s  The  Greek  and  Latin 

Literary  Texts  from  Greco-Roman  Egypt,  revised  by  Paul  Mertens  (whom  I  thank  for  a 

‘  Here  as  at  e.g.  Med.  327,  Hipp.  1409,  lA  677,  fr.  898.4,  I  find  no  good  reason  not  to  prefer  the 

orthotone  form  (contra  Kiihncr-Gerth  1  557,  Schwyzcr  II  187;  cf  Diggle,  CR  32  (1982)  134  n.  4).  I  am 

delighted  to  say  that  Dr  Diggle  now  accepts  this. 

4013.  EURIPIDES,  ORESTES  314-20  1 1 

preview  of  the  relevant  section);  another,  at  Duke  University,  is  reported  by  W.  Lu
ppe, 

APF  37  (1991)  81.  The  Florence  Orestes  papyrus  m
entioned  in  the  introduction  to 

LIII  3716  is  published  at  SCO  35  (1985)  13-23. 

Kav  pi]rj  yqc'l 
315  Kapta^TOC  j8po[ 

'
 
 [
 

8p]pp,a8ec[ ]TroTVta8ec[ 

]aj8a/<:%euTo[ 

320  ]Safc . [ 

316  ff.  The  lyrics  were  evidently  indented  by  c.  1.5  cm.  Likewise  in  P.  Ko
ln  252,^  at  least  for  vv.  140  f.; 

it  is  possible  that  v.  142  was  not  indented  (so  Diggle,  Textual  Tradi
tion  132,  following  O  Callaghan  and 

Gronewald),  but  I  doubt  it:  we  do  not  know  the  extent  of  the  papyrus
’  textual  divergency. 

316  aiai  was  not  written  (Dr  Diggle  reports  at  at  or  al'  at  for  all  the  manu
scripts  he  has  collated),  eje, it  would  seem.  Cf.  e.g.  Hipp.  595.  . 

320  Consistent  with  BaKpvc[t]  /<a[t,  as  transmitted.  Not  SaKpvoici  (OCr);
  failure  to  shye  trivial  error 

in  Cr  does  not  compromise  the  possibility  of  Cr’s  access  to  ancient  tradition 
 raised  by  its  6/rcor  at  138,  in 

apparent  agreement  with  P.  Koln  252  (Diggle,  Textual  Tradition  118;
  but  Gronewald  s  exclusion  of  aj[  in 

the  papyrus  should  not  simply  be  swept  aside). 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4014.  Euripides,  OmfM  986-1002 

io4/Q3(a)  4.3  x16.0  cm  Second  century 

A  fragment  written  in  a  medium-sized  round  and  upright  hand  of  the  same  type
 

as  XIX  2224+XLIV  3152  and  IV  664 +  L  3544,  assignable  probably  to  the  l
atter 

half  of  the  second  century.  Back  blank.  The  lower  margin,  if  17  is  the  last  lin
e  of  the 

column,  as  seems  likely,  was  4.5  cm.  A  scribal  error  in  line  8  has  been  
crudely  corrected. 

The  papyrus  is  without  at  least  some  of  the  surface  error  of  the  late
r  witnesses  (it 

presents  Porson’s  aAtou  in  v.  1001),  but  does  little  to  resolve  the  textual  u
ncertainties 

of  the  passage,  though  it  may  have  done  more  if  there  were  more  
of  it.  As  it  is,  textual 

reconstruction  is  unusually  problematic. 

There  is  slight  textual  overlap  with  4015. 
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]opace/x[ 

]|,8[o]yaTac  [ 

]  oiyp-aTTO)  [ 

]ytcToAa)i[ 

5  JAayect  [  99° 

]jiXgv(j)g[ 

]gvT0v  [ 

]pocy[a]patcTiaic[ 
]ajv  [ 

10  ]  .  [ 

]ep.otc  [  995 

]c  [ 

]p.ata8ocTOK:o[ 

]f}VocgTTOTe  [ 

15  ]oAoov  [ 

J  [ 
 1000 

jwTOvaAiou  [ 

]  '  [ 
]  [ 

[ 

No  reconstruction  is  offered,  for  it  has  proved  unexpectedly  difficult  to  find  supplements  of  consi
stently 

compatible  length  with  one  another.  One  can  only  assume  there  were  not  differing  degrees  of  inde
ntation, 

but  to  assume  otherwise  helps  little.  It  may  be  that  some  of  the  lacunae  conceal  more  textual  disc
repancy 

than  is  displayed  among  the  medieval  manuscripts.  I  number  the  lines  i- 17  for  convenienc
e  of  reference. 

I  os  irtKiv  eVeKc  yercT]opaj  seems  too  long  a  supplement.  Perhaps  wi
thout  cTtKer;  that  would  be 

compatible  for  length  with  4,  the  next  line  whose  text  is  anything  like  assured,  though  perhaps
  a  little  on 

the  short  side.  For  the  medieval  manuscripts  Dr  Diggle  reports:  IrcK-er  irtKtiy)  plerique:  cV
eKt 

LRRwZmZuTp:  erf/cev  AdZbZd.  _  ■  •  -j- 

1-2  After  yeveropa?  the  paradosis  is  So^wv,  o?  KaT€i8ov  aray,  the  main  manuscripts  dividing 

after  B6ij.wv,  MnSZ  after  efrefler  (Diggle,  Textual  Tradition,  149).  In  the  papyrus  2|8opu)r  01  KaTc
]tS[o]r 

(v.  sim.,  e.g.  Sokovs  at)  would  seem  to  suit  the  spacej  |otas  Kar,  too  short. 

3  Going  by  4,  I  would  say  nojavov  (Porson)  prv  St]cuy^a  has  the  edge  for  l
ength  on  the  transmitted 

TO  TTTavov  fi..  5.,  but  there  can  be  nothing  like  certainty. 

4  I  am  presuming  TedpnnTo^afio]yL,  as  transmitted  {—a}vi  MS). 

5  weAoi/i  ore  mJAayeai  seems  a  bit  short:  so  perhaps  oTrore  (reported  by  Diggle  for 
 MnS  and 

4014.  EURIPIDES,  ORESTES  gS6--i002  13 

V^’‘Aa"An‘‘^L^)  or  ot'ctti.  Both  4014  and  4015  have  -cut,  lending  no  support  to  Diggle’s  sympathy  for 

-eaai,  given  by  MBO  of  the  vetustiores. 

3—6  It  is  not  clear  whether  or  not  7re]Aayeat  ends  its  line  (as  in  4015:  most  codd.  continue
  it  to  ot€|. 

Diggle,  Textual  Tradition  138).  Close  inspection  reveals  that  the  surface  is  not  qui
te  blank,  and  abrasion 

hereabouts  is  severe.  On  the  other  hand,  IStcSn^peuae  p.up]TtAoy  would  seem  to  be  better  s
uited  to  the  space 

in  6  than  would  |Si<^-.  The  remains  of  6  are  rubbed  and  not  readily  identified,  but  is  r
ecognizable. 

7  SiKcov  es  oiSfia  7r]ovTou. 
8  The  correction  of  the  slip  is  entered  in  a  large  thick  hand.  Before  v]poc,  XevKOKvp.ociv  (or  -p.aai

v} 

may  be  a  bit  long:  perhaps  -ci  (which  Dr  Diggle  reports  for  An). 

9  TTovricov  caA]a)v  seems  on  the  short  side,  but  perhaps  not  intolerably  so.  Diggle  reports  t
hat  division 

after  ytpaiarlais  is  almost  universal,  but  that  the  only  manuscripts  which  isol
ate  ttovtImv  adXwv  are 

MBVACKRfTTp,  most  of  the  others  combining  it  with  what  goes  before  or  after. 

10  -pLoaLV  (or  poaiv  or  sim.)  dpparevaas  is  the  paradosis  {dpp,araaas  At  [^At^]),  but
  the  traces  on  the 

papyrus  arc  anomalous,  hardly  ]ucac.  v  would  be  acceptable  (only  letter-top  tr
aces  remain),  but  what 

follows  cannot  be  read  as  c,  and  does  not  seem  to  be  any  regularly  formed  letter. 

11-13  oSev  Sopoici  Toic]  egoic  \\r,Xe  apa  noXvcTovo]c  is  unproblematic,  but  then  Xcyeofia 
 woi^rioict] 

fxaiaSoc  seems  rather  long. 

14  TO  ypucOjU.aAAov  (or  —fxaXov)  ajpvoc. 

14-15  The  mid-stroke  of  the  final  c  is  extended.  The  papyrus  evidently  divided  orroTelyevero,  as  mos
t 

codd  metrically  untenable.  For  15  yerero  (or  eyevero)  repac]  oXoov  is  too  short,  and  it  m
ay  be  that  the 

papyrus  had  oAoov  doubled,  weakly  attested  among  the  medieval  mss  (MnPrRRwS,  a  homogene
ous  group: 

Diggle,  Textual  Tradition  36),  though  this  looks  rather  on  the  long  side. 

16  There  is  no  knowing  what  precise  forms  the  papyrus  had,  but  the  longer  forms  (the  t
ransmitted 

Arpetos  rather  than  Arpeos,  Dindorf’s  ImrojidTa  rather  than  —jdara  or  — 
^ara)  seem  best  for  length. 

17  oOev  epLC  TO  re  TrrepJajTov  aXcov.  In  the  supplemented  part  I  cannot  exclude  an
y  of  the  variants. 

&Xwv  Porson:  aeXiov  (vel  deA-  vel  ̂ eA-)  codd.  and  Philoponus.  The  papyr
us  confirms  the  antiquity  of  the 

transmitted  colometry  (cf.  Diggle,  Textual  Tradition  139). 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4015.  Euripides,  Orestes  990-93 

,04/9(b)  2.4  x2.4  cm  First  century 

A  scrap  written  in  an  ungainly  plain  informal  hand  assignable  to  the
  first  century. 

Back  blank. 

JeAayect  [  990  TteAoi/i  ore  TrJeAayeci 

]upTtAou(^[  SieSicjrpevce  /xjuprcAou  ̂ [ovov 

]fiaTTOVT[  Slkcov  ec  otSJjtta  TrovT[ov 

]  [  XevKOKVpLOCi  TTpoc]  yepa[tcTiatc 

990  a  corrected  from  c  calamo  currente.  The  ‘restored’  transcript  at  the  right  is  what  seems  most
  suggested 

by  the  spacing.  jrlfAayeci  ends  its  line  (cf.  the  preceding  number).  The  medievally  
transmitted  colometry 

is  the  same  except  insofar  that  at  990  the  best  attested  division  is  the  metrically  difficult  8te|8t(^peu
CTe  (see 

Diggle,  Textual  Tradition  138  for  details  of  the  manuscripts’  colometries);  the  papyrus’  d
ivision  between  the 

words  presumably  derives  from  this,  ottotc  or  (better  for  space)  or  ctu  instead  of  ore  is 
 not  excluded,  but 

the  space  requirements  seem  satisfied  by  the  transmitted  text. 

993  Text  not  assured. M.  W,  HASLAM 
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4016.  Euripides,  Orestes  1233-52 

io4/i62(a)  6.3x10.2  cm  Second  century 

A  badly  damaged  and  abraded  fragment  of  a  single  column  of 
 a  de  luxe  manu¬ 

script,  written  in  an  early  ‘Biblical  Uncial’  type  of  hand  comparable
  with  II  224  and 

p  Lii  Lond  '78  ̂ plates  6  and  14.  id  G.  Cavallo,  Ricerche  sulld  Alniuscol
u  Ptblicei^  and 

assignable  to  the  latter  part  of  the  second  century,  though  I  would  
not  care  to  rule 

out  the  first  half  of  the  third.  Some  accents  are  in  evidence,  and  a  breathing  (dia
critical: 

1244  etc),  all  I  think  by  the  first  hand.  Elision  is  apparently  signa
lled  where  effected, 

but  scriptio  plena  is  preferred  in  cases  of  potential  formal  ambiguity  (1
236  arriXyca, 

1241  aKovTilovcL).  In  cases  of  antilabe  the  lines  are  divided.  Paragrap
hi  and  speaker 

identifications  do  not  survive.  On  the  back  are  much  damaged  remains  of  app
arently 

documentary  line-ends. 

The  suspected  v.  1245  is  present.  A  recent  conjecture  in  v.  1250 
 is  confirmed.  In 

1246  ff.  there  is  some  textual  overlap  with  XI  1370  fr.  9. 

In  the  transcript  I  have  effected  identification  of  letters  only  where  wh
at  remains 

seems  sufficiently  indicative  to  warrant  it,  though  in  some  cases  
identification  could 

not  be  arrived  at  without  the  aid  of  the  known  text;  in  contexts  wher
e  the  traces  are 

wholly  indeterminate  dots  alone  are  given. 

CO  cvyyeveia  TraT]/3o[c 

ayapeppop  eic]a^ou[cov 

1235a  ] .  . 

1235b  yj>paix7]v  S  eyco  ̂ tj^oyc. 
o-veXvca  o  [kp 

1237a  ] 

1237b  ]  .  .  . 

OVKOVV  oveiSrj  rjaSe  kXv(o[v 

ig39a  SaKpvoLC  Kara] eye [pjSoj  ce 

1239b  ] ,  , 

1240  Traveaede  /eat]  Tjppe  epypv  e|o/3^[aipe0a 

emep  yo.p  eteto]  yrje  a/eopTi^ouct  a[pat 

/eAuet-  cv  S  <0  ̂]eu  npoyove  Kai  St/e[T/c 

Sot  euTuyyjcat  tcoS’  epoi  t[€ 

Tpcccocc  ̂ tAotje  yap  etc  aya)[p 

1245  f]  ̂yp  anaciv]  y  Oaveiy  9[^etAeTai 

ra  TTpeora  Kara  77-]eAacy[op 

Ttpa  dpoe]  ic  aySap  ttotvicx  [ 
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ert  cot  to]8  ep  SapatSdp  ■7r[oAet 

CTTpre  at  pep  upaijp  topS’  cxpila^rjpr) 
at  S  evdaS  aAAojp  otpop  ec  [ 

1235a  Perhaps  eKreiva  [xyjrep^a,  followed  by  a  low  stop  as  in  the  next  lin
e. 

1236  The  initial  traces  are  so  scant  as  to  be  unusable,  k  is  hardly  suggested  before  a,  b
ut  if  Kai  was 

written  (for  the  scriptio  plena  cf.  aTreXvea  o[/(:r— )  I  cannot  verify  it.  What  pre
ceded  is  still  less  recoverable. 

an  itself  looks  somewhat  dubious,  and  I  was  tempted  to  read  or,  but  close  inspection  g
ives  assurance  of  the 

pi  if  not  of  the  alpha. 
1237a  If  the  surface  had  not  suffered  such  damage  the  end  of  coi  narep  apipyutv  should  be

  in  view,  but 

now  there  are  no  clearly  visible  traces. 

1237b  The  assignment  of  such  vestiges  of  ink  as  remain  is  quite  uncertain,  but  there  
is  nothing  to 

suggest  that  the  text  was  anything  other  than  the  transmitted  ovB’  eyui  npovSw
Ka  ce. 

1239b  eyo)  S  oLKroLci]  ye  presumable  but  unverifiable. 

1241  aKoyriiovci  g[pai  cf  1236  above  for  the  scriptio  plena.  At  Bac. 
 1131  in  XXII  2223  I  read 

naca  o^[ou. 

1245  The  letters  are  sparsely  represented  but  the  reading  is  in  little  real  doubt. 

1246  The  surface  is  mostly  blank,  and  the  few  scattered  specks  give  no  basis  for  decision  between  4>i\ai 

(codd.)  and  (Hermann).  Despite  1370’s  aberrant  layout  we  would  expect  the  lyrics  to  be  uniformly 

indented  with  respect  to  the  trimeters  regardless  of  speaker,  and  the  evidence  is  consistent  with  this. 

1247/8  1  see  no  certain  traces  of  ink  before  e.  ra  irpcora  jcara  fits  the  space  well  enough  bef
ore  ireAacyor 

(I  am  using  the  next  line  for  a  fix  on  the  line-beginning,  see  on  1250)  but  slightly  shorter  supplements  (e.g.
 

Hartung’s  npwT^  ava)  are  not  out  of  the  question. 

1250  On  the  assumption  that  the  previous  line  began  riva  dpoeic  and  that  this  line  was 
 ranged  with 

it,  the  space  will  nicely  accommodate  en  coi  to]S  (or  raJS),  as  transcribed.  Division  
at  this  point  is  well 

attested  among  the  medieval  manuscripts,  see  Diggle,  Textual  Tradition  139.  I  expect
  toS’  ev  was  written 

with  apostrophe,  now  gone;  roSJe  ev  is  perhaps  not  quite  excluded,  but  ]S  rather  
than  ]e  better  suits  the 

base-line  trace. 

SgrgfSgr  accords  with  Diggle’s  conjecture:  Aava'iSuiv  codd.  The  upper  part  of  the  letter  re
mains,  defin¬ 

itely  not  01. 
1251,  1252  No  reliance  can  be  put  on  the  supplements  with  regard  to  elision  and  scripti

o  plena. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4017.  Hypotheses  to  Euripides’  Bacchae  and  Other  Plays 

88  X5V  Fr.  2  5.7  X  7  cm  Second  century 

Twenty-seven  papyrus  fragments  (of  which  only  three  contain  more  than 
 six  lines 

of  text)  containing  parts  of  hypotheses  to  four  or  more  plays  of  Euripides.  They  are 

written  on  the  back  of  quotations  from  the  Iliad  and  Odyssey  written  out  as  prose.  The 

identification  of  these  helped  in  making  nine  joins.  The  hand  is  a  rather  ungainly, 

sometimes  backward  sloping,  semi-cursive  of  a  type  typical  for  hypotheses  of  this  kind. 

It  is  similar  to  XLII  3013  (hypothesis  to  a  Tereus)  and  LII  3653  (hypotheses  to 

Sophocles’  Nauplios  Katapleon  and  Niobe)  and  may  be  dated  to  the  second  half  of  the 

second  century,  cf  G.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  pi.  14a  and  in  particular  lya^ 



EURIPIDES 

i6. 

VI  853.  There  are  no  punctuation  or  le
ctional  signs  but  the  scribe  has  sometimes

 

indicated  word  breaks  by  a  wider  space  b
etween  letters.  There  are  c.  27-30  letters 

per  line,  judging  from  fr.  2  ii  4>  which  
can  be  firmly  supplemented. 

The  present  text  follows  the  usual  pattern  and  layo
ut  for  papyrus  hypotheses  (see 

the  introduction  to  3653).  It  has  previously  been
  referred  to  in  Pap.  Congr.  IX  (Oslo, 

The  identifiable  parts  are  fr.  i ,  part  of  a  hypothes
is  to  Eur.  Andromache,  fr.  2  11  3  flf., 

which  contains  the  first  part  of  a  hypothesis  to  
the  Bacchae,  and  fr.  4,  almost  certainly 

from  a  Bellerophon  hypothesis.  Above  and  before
  fr.  2  ii  3  is  part  of  another  hypothesis, 

which,  given  that  such  texts  are  ordered  a
lphabetically  only  to  the  first  letter  of  the 

title,  will  have  been  of  a  play  in  A  or  B.  Fr.  
5  has  the  beginning  of  a  fifth  but  unknown 

hypothesis.  Fr.  2  contains  the  right-hand  en
ds  of  nine  lines  from  the  lower  part  of  a 

column,  followed  by  lines  of  a  second  colum
n  surviving  for  the  greater  part  of  its 

width.  Since  fr.  2  ii  i  is  on  the  top  edge  of  the
  top  margin  of  the  text  on  the  front,  it 

is  probably  the  first  line  of  its  col
umn. 

The  text  of  the  Bacchae  hypothesis  is  close  to  th
at  ol  the  hypothesis  preserved  in 

the  Codex  Palatinus  (P),  but  like  other  pap
yrus  hypotheses,  where  the  medieval  text 

survives  and  can  be  compared,  has  many  mino
r  discrepancies. 

I  am  greatly  indebted  to  Dr  W.  Luppe  (Ha
lle)  for  several  helpful  suggestions 

and  ideas,  and  also  to  Dr  J.  Diggle,  especial
ly  for  some  re-readings  of  P. 

Fr.  I  Fr.  2 

see  pp.  i8-ig 
].[ 

] payer  [ 

]y  7Teica[ 

]  .w.  .  [ 

]  TTrjXel 

]v. 

.■i 
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Fr.3 

Top 

]'pc7Tap[ 

]iiTOcSe[ 

]at ,  .ro .  e  [ 

]  p,.  77-Ta[ 

5  ]wr...ep.[ 

].  .  .TT  TVl 
]  .  .V^.TV.  [ 

Fr.  4 

Top 

jp^opa.  [ 

]  .^.  [  c.  5 

]T?cac  .a.  .  [ 

]peTare'rr[  .  .  ,  ]air  ,  [ 

.‘i  1  .V .  ''I'rat  .9[ .  .  .  ]er[ 

]  ,  cdeve^o 

IrorrovcTOV  [  1  ,  .  .  [ 

]AfP. 

>  .[ 10  ].<A[ 

Fr.  5  Fr.  7 

].[  ]«.[ 

]c  [  ]Ao</.p[ ]  TOVrOKO  .  [  ]  .  [ 

]c  [  .  . 

Fr.  10  Fr.  13  Fr,  15 

].[  ],...[ 

]<!>.  [  ] .  AeTToi,  [  ]7r.  [ 

Fr.  18  Fr.  20  Fr.  22 

].k[  ]ei[  ]..[ 

]  .^a[ 

]  Aov[ 

5 



Fr.  2 

col.  i 

EURIPIDES 

]..9. 

]  Aeyov 

]'o ]evaic 

]0ov 

].a 

]«
 

col.  ii 
Top  (?) 

77pe7rov[  C.  24 

OVTOVC  .(.€.[  C.  1 8 

v[  ].'•[  ].[ 

r  X^oi'a  ri8vTTod€ci[ 

[  ]vy  ov  0.  pecTjKovrec  €vdr)fi[_  . 

]  cey  ecvai  0.  .V  oSavTOfCTi/xa)[ .  . 

]  vecTTjceTrjUTTp  .  .  o ,  [ .  ]av€v[ .  , 

]v . p  eTroirjcev  Tac[  .  ]  .  [  .  Jaiojv  _  [  . 

10  ]  tKttc  ojv  aiKaS/x[,  ,  ]  .u.aT€p[.  . 

]  T^yoy  evaiTOticfli[.  ]cp.o[.  .  ]  .y.  [ 

[  ̂ocTOV . p  va.  .  .  p.ocp.e[ 

]  paXeoc[ .  ,  .  .  .  «  . 
OJCCTT.  .[ . ]....[ 

15  0€owopyi .[.  .  .  .  ] . [ 

.  .  ]a.  ,  [ .  .  J .  [ 
^actAiave .  [ 

Ttvac(iie[ . ]x«>vcwAa[ 

eS-qcev  eva^l  6-8  ].[..]v[ 
a7TecTetA€v[ 

20 
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col.  ii 
77-pe770v[ 

OVTOVC  I  e  [ 

Bd[Kxai-  <^v  dpx'>]' 
'pIko)  zl]f[oc]  Irak  T'!7[v]S[e  Qrj^aLOJv 

5  xffgva  7]  8’  i;yd0eci[c' Zli[d]vycpv  gl  iTpecrjKovrec  ev  @pP[aic 

ovK  €.<f)\rjcey  etvai  9egy  6  8’  avrolc  Tip,a>[pl- 

av]  inecTpce  jrjv  TTpeTroy[c]av.  ev[p,a— 

vek  yap  erroiTjCcv  rdc  [0]rj[^]ala)v  y[u- 
10  v]glKgc,  wv  gl  Kg8g[ov]  dvyaTep[ec 

d]<f>ri'Yoygevai  jovc 
Tr[p]oc  TOP  Kidgiplhva.  Kd8goc  p.e[v 

yJ'^paAeoc  [,  ,  ]p8p  .  .  ,  Cep,eXp[  4-5 

COC  £771  ,  [ . ]....[  10—12 

15  degv  opyt, c.  1 1 

''■.[..J®.  .[..].[  77apaAajSd)v  ti) v 

jSaciAtav  eS[uc(/>dpe(.  rok  yivopieVotc  /cat 

Tcvac  pie[v  Tchv  BaK]xcov  cwXg[Pcov 

e8pcev,  ctt’  ay[T0v  Se  rdv]  0[e6]y  [dAAouc 
a77ecT£tA£i'[ 20 
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Fr.  23  Fr.  24  Fr.  25 

]  [  ].«.[  •  t 

],v.[  ]8.[ 
 Foot? 

]ac[  ]9?[ 

Foot? 

Fr.  26  Fr.  27 

]vr,[  ].[ 

.  .  ].[ 

].[ 
]o.[ 

Fr.  I 

4  4>  .V  f9-  possible 

*  I  1  trace  only  2  ]  9  ,  possibly  foot  of  descender,  then  low  right  tr
ace  followed  by  base  of 

rounded'  letter  and  lower  part  of' vertical  4  ] . .  thick  stroke  of  in
k,  compatible  with  top  right  arc  of 

rounded  letter  5  0  preceded  by  deliberate  space  7  If  r,  the  two  verticals  are  very  widely 

spaced  8  ] . ,  cross-bar  linking  to  top  of  a 

After  c,  a  deliberate  blank  space  of  a  letter’s  width  followed  b
y  base  of  a  vertical;  then  lower  part 

of  descender,  with  possible  trace  of  horizontal  linking  to  prece
ding  vertical;  perhaps  ti  Then  another 

letter  space.  [,  foot  of  descender  4  low  trace  only  ]?,  top  right  of  cross-bar  After  t,  two  low 

traces,  probably  separated  by  a  letter  6  , .  hig
h  trace  followed  by  top  of  vertical  After  v 

apparently  top  of  vertical,  and  then  top  right  arc  of  rounded 
 letter  o.  .,  o  or  9,  then  foot  of  vertical, 

third  letter  has  feet  of  two  verticals  with  right  end  of  high  cross-bar  as 
 of  77  7  ] . ,  mid  trace;  c  and 

P  fairly  certain  8  ]  ,  horizontal  linking  to  top  left  of  -
n-  After  p  high  trace;  then  oblique  sloping 

down  to  right  like  the  first  77  in  the  line  After  o  top  left  of  lett
er  compatible  with  u  9  Alter  r 

part  of  rounded  letter  followed  by  low  slanting  stroke,  compatible
  with  cursive  €i  ligature;  before  p  high 

cross-bar  and  low  oblique  rac,  cross-bar  of  t  written  over  
twice  Then  right  of  7,  rather  than  cross¬ 

bar  of  e  linking  to  left  of ,,  /3  completely  lost  .[,  speck  only  10  First  five  letters  very  cursive 

and  only  identifiable  because  the  text  is  known  ] .,  right  of  6  w
ith  cross-bar  linking  to  v  Of  y  only 

right  end  of  horizontal  1 1  Before  r,  traces  followed  by  right  of  letter,  compatible  wit
h  4.  The 

combination  no  is  certain,  cf  the  exactly  similar  sequence  of  stroke
s  m  1 2,  KaSfioc  .  y  I,  two  verticals, 

the  first  with  a  leftward  serif  at  the  foot  as  of  7,  or  v,  then  vertica
l  with  cross-bar  at  top;  third,  pointed  tip 

of  a  letter  12  [,  high  ink,  compatible  with  top  right  
of  77  After  roe  ligature  of  ai  just  discerni^ble 

,  Q  1  vertical  plus  trace  of  cross-bar?  After  7,  uncertain  wheth
er  a  deliberate  space  or  abrasion  Belore 

£  a  likely  suggestion  could  be  confirmed;  after,  mid  ink  on  either  side  of 
 a  hole  14  .  .  I,  perhaps  1 

followed  bv  r  77  or  T  1  [,  jumbled  traces,  perhaps  including  £  at  the  end  15  .  [,  mk  on  broken 

ve“edgJ  ] .  [.  trale'onlV  -6  r,  [,  ri,  or  possibly  
77[  After  a  high  ink  to  left  and  right 

and  low  ink  between;  then  mid  horizontal  ] .  [,  possibly  a  '7  .  [>  top  of  letter  19  .  L  a" 

]  [,  high  ink  After  ]y[,  probably  a  space 
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3  After  ai  top  of  rounded  letter  and  high  ink  to  right,  followed  pe
rhaps  by  cursive  77  After  o  and 

e  traces  only  .[,  vertical  ink  4  ] . ,  low  trace  After  p.  left  of  rounded  letter,  e.g.  e  5  After 

V  two  letters  ligatured  together,  second  perhaps  a  or  A;  then  vertical  as  of  i  or  
right  of  tj  6  ] .  ,  . ,  tj 

or  77,  then  0  or  c,  followed  by  £  7  ] ,  , ,  two  specks  of  high  ink,  as  also  after  c  and  tj 

lu  or  a  [,  low  ink  joining  preceding  a  2  ] . ,  low  right  ink,  perhaps  a  .[,  right-facing 

curve  3  [>  perhaps  left  of  oi  ]  ,  tj  or  77  follow
ed  by  o  or  c  After  a  possibly  c,  then  mid  and 

high  ink  4  [,  first,  a  rounded  letter,  e  or  o?  
_[,  top  half  of  vertical  with  top  hooked  to  left,  as 

in  s:  or  TJ  5  ]  >  foot  of  vertical  and  horizontal  joining  tj,  perhaps  y
  or  t  After  tj  rounded  letter, 

possibly  c?  p[,  perhaps  p,  then  o  or  £  6  Badly  rubbed  After  c  perhaps  6  e  .o,  two  verticals 

At  end  perhaps  tj  7  tou.  [,  rest  of  fragment  has  mostly  jumbled  trace
s  only 

'"’i  Descender  only:  4  or  p  3  0.  [,  small  circle  of  0  might  be  top  of  p;  then  right-facing  curve  with 

extra  ink  at  top,  e.g.  w 

[,  vertical  and  specks  to  right  -  1  or  1 3  ] . ,  high  rounded  ink  ,[,  right-facing  curve 

Stripped  area  on  left  of  fragment  i  Left-facing  curve ,  right-facing  curve 

Fr.  12 

Remains  of  2-3  letters,  first  perhaps  v 

I  First  and  fourth  have  long  descenders,  i.e.  p  or  ̂  

Fr.  18 
Before  k  horizontal  at  mid-level 

I  Feet  of  two  verticals  close  together  3  ] .  >  small  0  or  c? 

height,  as  of  £  or  A  5  Tops  of  letters,  mostly  rounded 
4.  ] . ,  ink  joining  A  at  mid 

Fr.  24 

I  ] . ,  right  foot  of  perhaps  A  or  ji 
[,  long  vertical  of  p  or  4  visible  above  next  line 

I  ,  .  [,  left-  and  right-facing  feet;  then  perhaps  0  or  c  Below,  either  bot
tom  margin  or  part  of  blank 

area  in  heading  of  a  new  hypothesis 

Fr.  27 

3  ̂   or  oj 

Identified  by  Luppe  as  part  of  a  hypothesis  to  the  Andromache  on  the  basis  of  ove
rlaps  between  11.  2  3 

and  5  and  the  text  preserved  in  L  and  other  mss.  A  papyrus  text  of  this  hypothe
sis  survives  in  LII  3650. 

Although  the  line-length  of  c.  27-30  letters  cannot  allow  a  text  in  precisely  the  same  order 
 or  necessarily 

as  complete  as  that  in  L  or  3650,  the  coincidences  are  convincing. 

2—4  7Ta]pay€v[6[j,€voc  ...  ravTTjv  p-kv  aTT'^yaye^v  7Teica[c  NeoTTToXepco  8  eire^ooX^v
ce^y  op  xa[t  ...,  with 

'OpecTTjc  perhaps  preceding  Trapayevopcevoc. 

5  /7T7Ae[b 
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Fr.  2  ii 

1—2  E.g.  TOL]jgvrovc. 

3-5  1  he  heading  for  the  next  play,  the  Bacchae^  is  indented  in  the  usual  way  for  such  hypotheses. 

Spacing  suggests  that  17x0)  could  easily  have  fitted  into  1.  3,  but  that  the  line  was  intentionally  indented 

from  the  right  as  well  as  the  left. 

3  Bd[i<.xat\  the  title  as  preserved  by  P  and  most  sources;  UevOeve  L. 

4  Since  the  low  trace  of  i  can  only  be  from  Aiocy  the  word  must  have  been  widely  separated  from  the 

preceding  and  following  words. 

T')5[y]S[e  SrjpaLcov:  L  P;  Brj^aiav  grammatici  quidam:  Kara  fere  codd.  Prisciani. 
6  1.  rrpocrjKovr^c. 

6-7  Alqvvcov  01  rrpoc'qKovr€c  ovk  e^acav  eivai  Oeov  P.  The  first  word  of  the  papyrus  hypothesis  can 

hardly  be  other  than  Atovveovy  as  in  P,  but  the  antepenultimate  letter  is  not  obviously  c.  eV  Orj^aic  om.  P. 

A  main  verb  with  a  plural  subject  is  required  at  the  beginning  of  1.  7,  but  since  the  e  is  clear,  the  pap. 

did  not  have  e^acav.  I’he  cev  ending  appears  to  be  singular,  which  must  be  wrong;  perhaps  oi5]/x 
1.  €(l>acav;  the  spacing  at  the  line-beginning  would  probably  be  too  tight  for  ovk  to  start  the  line. 

9-10  rdc  Tojv  &rjpaLa)v  yvvatKac,  wv  at  rov  KaS/row  6vyaT€p€c  P:  rdov  and  rov  om.  pap.;  see  J.  Diggle, 

^PE  77  (1989)  9~io. 
11  0t[a]c/^o[uc],  wrongly:  Opdeove  P,  dtacovc  Elmsley. 

■^ya[yov:  eicyyov  P,  e^'^yov  Kirchhoff. 

12  TT[p]dc:  €7TL  P.  pLe[v  ouv  Diggle,  cf.  ̂ PE  77,  2  ff. 

12-16  KdSfioc  pL€v  ...  not  paralleled  in  P,  which  after  Kidaipwva  carries  on  UevOevc  Se  .... 

13  [ojv]  'tjBr)  ...  CeptiXi^lc  irar'^p  Luppe. 

14  eni  t[^  Luppe. 

L')  Wq[:  part  ofopyta  or  opytd^o).  Cadmus  is  presumably  still  the  subject  here,  so  that  this  refers  to 

his  reverence  for  Dionysus,  cf  Bacchae  178—89.  Shortly  after,  however,  the  subject  must  change  to  Pentheus, 
as  in  P. 

16  It  is  tempting  to  read  UevQ^vc  8e,  0  fr'^[c  Ay^gv-y[c  7r]a[ic,  rrapaXa^wv  tijv,  but  the  remaining  ink 

and  the  spacing  in  the  first  half  of  the  line  arc  not  convincing,  napa^ojv  P,  napaXaPan'  Elmsley.  Dr  Diggle 

suggests  as  an  alternative  r]gyr[rjc,  with  Agave  mentioned  in  the  preceding  sentence;  having  omitted  the 

preceding  sentence,  P  would  have  had  to  insert  the  name  here. 

17  1.  ̂actXuav.  The  line,  if  supplemented  from  P,  is  too  long  by  9-10  letters;  perhaps  rovroic  instead 
of  TOtC  yLVOfl4vOLC. 

19  Dr  Diggle  points  out  that  P  has  dXXovc,  not  aAAwc  as  previous  editors  have  claimed. Fr.  3 

The  text  on  the  front  indicates  that  this  fragment  may  come  from  the  upper  part  of  fr.  2  i. 

2  ajtJTOc  Be,  Diggle. Fr.  4 

Identified  by  Luppe  from  the  names  in  11.  6  and  8  as  part  of  a  Betlerophon  hypothesis.  This  would  fit 

the  A-B  sequence  of  plays  represented  in  these  fragments;  a  fragment  of  a  Stheneboia,  another  Euripidean 

play  dealing  with  the  same  theme,  is  less  likely  among  these  fragments.  Parts  of  a  Bellerophon  also  survive 

in  LII  3651  (see  introd.  there),  but  there  is  apparently  no  overlap  in  the  texts. 

I  E.g.  rqc  cv]iJ.<jiopdc  [. 

4  i^eravgyl  ?  Cf.  fieravo-pcac  in  hyp.  Andr.  4,  fierevorjcev  ibid.  12,  Diggle. 6  Cdeve^OLg[ 

7  TOTTovc  rouT[ou]c? 

8  BeX]\€pg\(l)6^VT'^[, Fr.  5 

'Fhe  blank  spaces  at  the  right  of  2  and  4  show  that  this  is  the  beginning  of  a  new  hypothesis.  If  the 
layout  were  the  same  as  in  the  Bacchae  hypothesis,  1.  i  would  be  the  last  line  of  the  preceding  hypothesis, 

4017.  HYPO  THESES  TO  EURIPIDES’  BACCHAE  AND  0  THER  PLAYS  2  3 

c  in  1  2  would  be  the  last  letter  of  a  title  (perhaps  a  masculine  si
ngular  name),  followed  by  ob,  f,c  or  &v 

dpxv  some  distance  to  the  right.  LI.  3  and  4  contain  t
he  first  line  of  the  play-  -unfortunately  not  identifi¬ 

able — with  i)  S’  umBecic  presumably  again  some  way  to  the  right. 

Frr.  6,  8,  9,  11-12,  14,  16,  17,  19  and  21  are  all  b
lank. 

Fr.  13 

2  ]§XeTra)  ?,  Diggle. 

H.  M.  COCKLE 
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III.  MENANDER 

This  section  includes  items  which  can  be  assigned,  certainly  or  plausibly,  to  known 

titles  of  Menander. 

In  referring  to  the  plays,  I  use  Sandbach’s  line-numbering.  ‘B’  indicates  the 

Bodmer  Codex,  ‘C’  the  Cairo  Codex. 

I  am  indebted  for  help,  advice  and  ideas  to  Dr  C.  F.  L.  Austin;  and  for  various 

corrections  and  suggestions  to  Mr  P.  G.  McC.  Brown  and  Professor  R.  Kassel. 

4018.  Menander,  Dyskolos  529-31,  557-61 

86/io4(a)  6.2  x6  cm  Fourth-fifth  century 

This  scrap  represents  the  top  outer  corner  of  a  page  from  a  parchment  codex,  with 

an  upper  margin  of  at  least  2.5  cm,  and  a  side  margin  of  at  least  2  cm.  The  parchment 

is  fine  and  papery.  The  main  hand  used  an  ink  which  has  now  turned  dark  brown; 

in  places  it  has  penetrated  right  through  the  parchment,  or  even  eaten  it  into  holes. 

A  second  hand  (blacker  ink)  added  the  numeration  on  the  recto,  a  third  (thin  pen, 

ink  that  is  now  pale  brown)  added  the  lectional  signs,  which  include  grave  accent, 

rough  and  smooth  breathing,  elision  mark  and  diastole  (558).  The  script  is  small 

(1.5  mm  high),  upright  and  foursquare,  with  heavy  shading  and  occasional  ornament 

(blob-finials  on  the  upper  strokes  of  e  and  y;  elegant  sloping  finials  on  the  foot  of  p 

and  the  apex  of  a).  It  has  some  likeness  to  the  Biblical  Uncial  in  its  later  phases  (note 

K  with  the  branches  separated  from  the  trunk);  but  some  letter  forms  (looped  a,  p, 

with  rounded  bow),  and  infringements  of  bilinearity  (p  breaks  the  lower  line,  as  often; 

but  0  floats  above  it),  are  alien  to  the  classic  form.  A  closely  comparable  hand  is  that 

of  III  411  (GMAW  71),  which  Cavallo  assigns  to  the  beginning  of  the  fifth  century 

[Ricerche  sulla  maiuscola  biblica  I  73). 

The  recto  contained  Dyskolos  lines  529  to  556.  That  makes  a  written  height  of 

c.  14  cm,  and  a  page  height  of  c.  20  cm;  the  written  width  can  be  estimated  at 

1 1- 1 2  cm,  and  the  page  width  at  15-17  cm.  This  sort  of  format  has  parallels  enough: 

see  E.  G.  Turner,  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  28. 

A  new  (but  inferior?)  reading  in  529. 

]  yoTTrjVLK
a 

Jvapa  .'jSo ] 

Verso 

top 

9,iKpovSia8pa[ 

yeyov’  ovk’  .  [ 

Topeei  [ 

560  k{ 

The  recto  carries  the  numeral  ‘27’j  set  off  by  curlicues,  at  the  top  right.  This  might  be  a  page  number 

(nothing  similar  survives  on  the  verso,  but  if  the  numbers  were  consistently  to  the  right  of  the  page,  it 

would  be  lost  there),  or  a  quire  signature.  The  earlier  part  of  this  play,  528  lines,  would  have  taken  up 

some  19  pages;  if  then  ‘27’  refers  to  the  page,  and  assuming  that  the  pages  were  numbered  consecutively 

from  the  beginning  of  the  codex,  Dyskolos  must  have  begun  on  page  8.  But  the  remaining  seven  pages 

would  be  too  little  for  another  play,  and  too  much  for  prefatory  matter.  That  makes  it  more  likely  that 
‘27*  identifies  the  quire;  see  on  this  Turner,  Typology  77. 

529  fX€T€CTp€<j>ofj,7jv  Ti  TTy)ViK(x  B.  4018  had  oTTTjrtVa,  as  the  rounded  trace  and  rough  breathing  mak
e 

clear;  before  that,  v  preceded  by  an  upright  on  the  edge,  allowing  ]r}v  (the  apparent  vertical  bisecting  nu 

is  the  stem  of  rho  on  the  other  side;  the  dots  above  are  probably  accidental,  not  deleting).  I  he  indirect 

interrogative  suits  the  grammar;  but  it  seems  a  pity  to  lose  the  liveliness  of  n. 

558  The  trace  allows  a[KaLpoc. 

559  The  trace  allows  p.€ip[aKiov. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

4019.  Menander,  Dyskolos  740-50 

1,8/54(0  6  x12.5  cm  Third  century 

On  one  side,  parallel  with  the  fibres,  remains  of  cursive.  On  t
he  other,  across  the 

fibres,  line-beginnings  from  the  foot  of  a  column,  intercolumnium 
 of  at  least  3  cm  to 

the  left;  the  text  is  easily  identified  as  from  Dyskolos.  The  ha
nd  is  a  rapid  informal 

degeneration  of  Severe  Style;  no  lectional  signs  are  visible,  not  even  
paragraphoi.  The 

nota  personae  in  748  is,  or  may  be,  by  the  main  hand. 

It  might  be  guessed  that  a  badly  written  copy  on  the  verso, 
 with  wide  margin 

preceding,  might  be  just  an  extract  from  the  play  copied  for
  practice.  But  the  presence 
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of  a  character  name  goes  against  that.  For  other  complete  plays  in  verso  copies,  see 
LIX  3968  introduction. 

The  only  other  source  for  these  lines  is  B,  in  which  a  tear  has  removed  the  first 

few  letters  of  740-45.  In  almost  all  cases  4019  confirms  the  supplements  commonly 
printed;  but  not,  seemingly,  in  740. 

.[ 

. [ ttA  _  9  [ 

VTrepefj,  [ 

eiTOcgvToi  ^  [ 

rjvavovd  _  [ 

_  vreTToXfl 

.  A,  []c6l)ct[ ngSuiyl 

aAAa. exl 

cucTaxi’Crl 

ovTgceiprj[ 

foot 

740  ]TaKXi,vovfif  B,  c.  6  letters  lost  at  the  beginning.  Ka]r6.KXtmv  seems  inevitable,  with  a  trochee  (or 

its  resolved  equivalent)  missing  at  the  beginning.  Editors  generally  supply  oAAa  (Fraenkel:  vvv  Se  ed.  pr.). 

But  in  4019  the  first  trace  looks  like  y  or  better  t  (the  cross-bar  seems  to  project  slightly  to  the  left  of  the 

upright;  any  further  leftward  extension  would  be  lost  in  a  patch  of  damage);  then  perhaps  the  lower  part 

of  an  oblique  ascending  from  left  to  right;  then  scattered  traces  on  increasingly  damaged  fibres,  the  first 

perhaps  part  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right,  the  rest  so  uninformative  that  they  are  left  out  of 

account  in  what  follows.  ra')^[v  cv  Austin  (and  rayv  '(cii)  in  B).  Ta{'[Ta  Rea  (which  would  suit  the  spacing 

in  B),  a  single-word  clause  meaning  ‘That’s  it’,  ‘That’s  all  I  have  to  say’:  he  compares  the  private  letter  I 

119  (ii-iii  AD),  where  the  rebellious  son  writes  ap  pi)  irepi/iijc  ov  c^ayui  oi5  pi)  Tr{()ww  Taira.  But  Dr  Austin 

notes  that  in  Comedy  this  idiom  normally  means  ‘I’ll  do  it’  (sc.  noirjcui),  cf.  Epilrep.  461  and  Neil  on 
Aristoph.  Eq.  iii:  here  it  would  have  to  be  spoken  by  Gorgias,  and  so  anticipate  uncomfortably  his 
commitment  in  748. 

741  TrAeio,  [  acceptable,  the  last  trace  ink  on  an  isolated  fibre. 

742  ,  [,  high  ink  on  disordered  fibres. 

743  .  [)  upright,  w  acceptable, 

744  ]ut’  auToc  B:  tJv  av,  o]vd’  avTovc  edd.  In  4019,  y  is  represented  by  remains  of  two  uprights  on 
crumpled  fibres;  6  is  certain;  the  horizontal  trace  following  does  not  suit  a,  and  should  perhaps  be  taken 

as  an  extension  of  the  cross-bar,  possibly  joining  an  elision  mark  to  the  right. 

745  JoAcpoc  B:  ovre  7r]oAepoc  edd. 

746  aAA[i]  acceptable  (of  a  the  top  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right;  of  A  the  left  foot). 

747  ef  possible  but  not  verifiable. 

748  a  ,  an  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right,  S  acceptable. 

749  Tu^;.‘C'r[:  similarly  raxicr’  eupcir  B:  raxicO'  edd.  Did  both  papyri  ignore  the  aspiration?  or  did  4019 
have  scriptio  plena,  ray  ter  [a? 

750  Traces,  presumably  of  a  nota  personae,  in  the  left  margin. 

745 

yop' 

4020.  MENANDER,  EPITREPONTES:  Hypothesis  27 

4020.  Menander,  Epitrepontes:  Hypothesis 

yi/3(b)  4.7  x11.5  cm  Second  century 

On  the  back  of  this  scrap,  in  a  coarse  hand,  are  line-ends  from  an  account  in 

drachmae.  On  the  front  (written  parallel  with  the  fibres),  7  cm  from  the  top,  begins 

a  text  in  a  small,  neat  hand,  rather  featureless  except  for  occasional  serifs,  to  be 

assigned  to  the  second  century.  Above  stand  five  beginnings  in  a  larger  script;  the  first 

letter  of  i,  and  all  the  letters  of  3-5,  written  with  a  thick  pen,  or  perhaps  rather 

overwritten  (note  the  thin  final  nu  in  5),  to  give  a  heavy  blotched  effect.  Since  2  reads 

emTpe[,  and  3-5  contain  Menander  fr.  600.1  Kock,  which  is  normally  assigned  to  the 

opening  scene  of  Epitrepontes  (fr.  i  S),  and  6  ff.  plainly  refer  to  the  content  of  the  same 

play,  we  must  be  dealing  with  an  hypothesis  preceded  by  an  ornamental  heading.  I 

have  found  no  parallel  to  this  lay-out  (on  the  detail,  see  i  ff.  note) .  IV  663,  hypothesis 

to  Gratinus’  Dionysalexandros,  is  superficially  similar;  but  there  it  seems  that  the  calli¬ 

graphic  ‘heading’  represents  the  title  of  the  play  itself,  around  which  the  hypothesis 
text  was  later  added  (see  E.  W.  Handley,  BIGS  29  (1982)  114  and  pi,  7). 

There  is  no  means  of  telling  whether  our  papyrus  belongs  to  a  copy  of  the  play, 

or  to  a  collection  of  hypotheses,  or  represents  (given  the  ineptness  of  the  ornamental 

script;  note  also  the  enlarged  initial  in  2,  documentary  style)  a  short  copying  exercise. 

Dr  Coles  wondered  whether  the  heading  might  be  (at  least  in  part)  the  work  of  the 

same  hand  as  wrote  the  account. 

The  only  well-preserved  Menander  hypotheses,  X  1235  (Koerte  I  pp.  146-50), 

follow  a  pattern  which  we  could  reconstruct  as  {a)  title  [b)  ehv  (or  the  like)  apyr] 

(c)  first  line  (</)  didascalic  comment  {e)  17  S’  v-rrodecic  (/)  plot  summary  {g)  critical 

judgment.  Of  the  other  scraps,  XXXI  2534  {CGFPR  202  +  in)  contains  the  end  of 

one  hypothesis,  with  (/)  and  [g],  and  the  beginning  of  another,  with  (a),  probably 

{b)  (restored  in  lacuna),  (c)  and  probably  {d)  {e'noi.r}d[  does  not  seem  to  suit  a  plot 

summary,  though  what  follows  might;  see  the  discussion  in  CQ,59  (19^5)  5^  fOi  PIFAO 

337  {CGFPR  203+  119)  has  the  end  of  {g)  and  a  beginning  with  (a),  {b)  and  (c).  4020 

follows  an  irregular  pattern:  (a),  then  (c),  in  the  heading;  (g)  in  the  main  text.  But 

the  form  of  (g),  which  discusses  the  characters  of  the  play  by  function,  not  by  name, 

has  parallels  in  1235  95  ff.  and  CGFPR  203. 

I  am  much  indebted  to  Adam  Beresford  and  Mark  Pobjoy  for  detailed  and 

illuminating  discussion  of  the  text. 

E..[ 

EniTPE[  ElTlTpelTTOVTeC 

ovx  o  Tip6(f)i~ 

p.occg[  p.6c  co^v,  Trpoc 

I  _  [,  first,  7T  or  possibly  it;  second,  foot  of  upright  hooked  to  the  right? 

P.  J.  PARSONS 
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5  9ea)v  [  6ea)v 

ToSpafMaTcova  [ 

rrepLye  gyev  _  a[ 

TjdcOV  /JTgVTOJvl 

8voTOvp,evca>(j)[ 

10  SaicywopLevcal 

]  apLeTTjVKOCpLLU)  [ 

Jeraipavai^eAcoc  [ 

]^tAa/DyiipovAoyicfx[ 

]  .  .  giroyraS ,  .  ,  .  [ 

TO  Spapua  TUIV  d[pLCT(jDV 

Trepiyeyovev  a[ 

rjOujv  gnavTCLiv  [ 

8vo,  Tov  piev  cu)(j)[p6va)c 

8’  alcxvvopi€vcjj[c 

yjap.eT'pv  KOcpLLU)[c 
kraipav  d(f>eXd)c  [ 

^iXdpyvpov  Aoyic/L(,[ 
0]epa7rovTa  8  _  _  [ 

7  ye  ,  lower  part  of  upright,  narrow  band  of  stripped  fibres  above  and  continuing  to  the  right  .  a[, 

probably  t,  the  left-hand  extension  of  the  cross-bar  shortened  by  damage;  possibly  y,  but  no  certain  example 

of  this  letter  has  the  cross-bar  projecting  to  the  left  of  the  upright  I2  .  [,  upright  with  high  cross¬ 

bar  projecting  a  little  to  the  left,  v  or  possibly  y  (see  on  7)  H  ].  .>  first,  upper  left-hand  arc  of 

circle,  more  ink  at  mid-height  to  right  (would  suit  cross-bar  of  e)  8.  . first,  parts  of  upright 

I  ff.  In  3-4,  the  quotation  fixes  the  line-lengths;  to  judge  from  a  traced  reconstruction,  4  must  have 

projected  to  the  right  of  3  by  nearly  two  letters.  If  2  contains  the  title  ciriTpejTrovrcc,  that  fine  projected  by 

nearly  four  letters  beyond  3:  i.e.  the  scribe  could  have  made  equal  lines  by  writing  poc  at  the  end  of  3 

instead  of  the  head  of  4.  I  do  not  know  how  to  account  for  these  irregularities,  except  as  ineptness  or  if  2 

was  abbreviated.  One  explanation  would  be  this:  2  contained  the  full  formula  expected  from  other  hypo¬ 

theses,  c7TiTpe[7roi<Tfc  WP  apyi},  and  what  followed  this  long  line  was  set  out  in  two  narrow  parallel  columns. 

But  this  seems  otherwise  most  implausible.  Why  chop  up  the  first  verse  in  this  way?  What  occupied  the 

second  column?  Even  if  it  projected  downwards  into  the  blank  that  divides  heading  from  text,  there  would 

hardly  be  space  for  a  list  of  characters,  perhaps  not  even  for  a  didascalic  notice.  (The  elaborate  arrangement 

of  PAnt  I  15,  see  CGFPR  240,  is  different.)  I  conclude  that  tur  apxv  was  omitted. 

I  After  c,  perhaps  tt,  perhaps  it;  then  perhaps  the  foot  of  an  upright  just  below  line-level.  The  writing 

is  substantially  larger  than  in  2;  and  if  that  is  to  be  reconstructed  as  the  title,  I  do  not  see  what  to  do  with 

this.  Possibilities:  (i)  the  title  copied  twice— but  then  line  i  would  have  projected  substantially  to  the  right 

of  line  q;  (2)  a  number,  see  e.g.  1235  106  f  and  CGFPR  1 1 1 — but  I  see  no  ordinal  that  would  fit;  (3)  an 

alternative  title  (such  as  existed  for  other  plays,  Gomme  &  Sandbach  p.  130)  — but  I  can  think  of  nothing 

more  plausible  than  Em[Tpo777  ?)],  which  would  at  least  make  a  line  of  the  same  length  as  2. 

3-5  Epitr.  fr.  I,  thus  confirmed  as  the  first  line  of  the  play.  The  small  blank  at  the  end  of  4  suggests 

that  the  final  ’Orijcifre  was  omitted  (too  long  to  be  concluded  in  this  line  alone). 

5-6  A  blank  of  nearly  2  cm.  There  is  no  trace  of  the  formula  4  8’  urroSecic,  which  in  a  typical  hypothesis 
introduces  the  plot-summary;  even  if  it  had  been  centred  above  a  double  column,  the  beginning  should 

show.  But  in  any  case  our  text  omits  (or  postpones)  the  plot-summary. 

6  £F.  1235  96  ff.  reads  to  Sc  S[pafia  Tuiv]\d[plcTojv  c'xjei  Sc  ■7rp[€c^vrTiy]\ev[6pyr]To]v  ktX — the  characters 
listed  by  function,  not  by  name,  asyndetically,  with  one  or  two  adjectives  to  describe  their  personality.  So 

here  in  9-12,  but  with  adverbs  (so  that  one  or  more  participles  must  be  supplied). 

6”7  Two  possibilities,  (i)  write  twp  d[picTcor,  and  end  the  sentence  there,  (ii)  Write  roir  d[AAcur 

(...)  \  7T€pLy€yOV€V. 
(i)  is  the  formula  that  Wilamowitz  restored  at  1235  96  f.  (cf  CGFPR  202.5).  He  will  have  had  in  mind 

the  thumbnail  verdicts  known  from  various  medieval  hypotheses  to  plays  of  Sophocles,  Euripides  and 

Aristophanes  (listed  by  Achelis,  Philol.  27  (1914-6)  132  f.,  and  summarised  in  P.  T.  Stevens’  edition  
of 

Euripides,  Andromache  (1971)  p.  27).  All  follow  the  pattern  to  (...)  bpdp.a  twv  without  verb.  dpicTcor  is 

not  actually  attested,  but  suits  the  style  (and  the  spacing  in  1235). 

4020.  MENANDER,  EPITREPONTES:  Hypothesis  29 

Since  the  formula  suits  the  genre,  we  should  adopt  it.  In  that  case 
 rr<ipiy€yov€v,  ‘it  is  superior’,  belongs 

to  a  new  clause;  since  this  clause  should  explain  the  verdict,  yd[p  makes 
 a  tempting  reading  (the  trace  suits 

y,  or  perhaps  t).  In  that  case,  d[j0tcT£or  ends  its  line,  and  th
at  line  was  no  longer  than  4. 

We  have  therefore  to  assume  that  the  text,  like  the  heading,  was 
 set  out  in  a  fairly  narrow  column. 

For. example: 

irepiydyovev  ya[p  Sel^ei 

■p9u)V  andoTCOv,  SouAouc 

Svo,  rov  pkv  ca)(j)[p6vtoc ,  tov 

to  aicxovop€Vw[c  SiKa^ovra, 

y] afiCTijr  KOcpLCo[c  epwcav, 
kraipav  apeXwc,  y[epovTa 

pcXdpyvpov  Xoyicp[dv  ixovra, 
Bepdreovra  8ifC  ̂   [ 

Thus  the  characters  come  in  contrasted  pairs,  the  title  charac
ters  first;  the  fragment  breaks  off  before  we 

reach  Charisios.  But  there  remains  a  difficulty  about  the  line-lengt
hs.  If  we  take  4  and  6  as  standard,  9 

and  13  would  project  two  letters  to  the  right,  and  8  and 
 10  more.  8  is  the  crux:  unless  I  have  misunderstood 

the  construction,  we  need  both  a  word  to  govern  the  following
  accusatives,  and  a  noun  to  go  with  Sao, 

and  I  do  not  see  how  to  do  with  less  space.  It  is  true  that,  if  we
  take  2  emTpelnovrec  as  the  norm,  even  8 

would  just  about  conform.  But  the  result  will  still  be  a  notab
ly  irregular  right-hand  margin.  You  may 

account  for  that  by  the  scribe’s  evident  desire  not  to  divide  wo
rds  over  the  line-end.  But  these  irregularities 

are  not  cheering.  The  notes  which  follow  assume  the  short  line.
  But  8  may  be  a  warning  that  all  the  lines 

were  longer;  even  if  7  was  self-contained,  it  could  be  restored  a
t  greater  length  (say,  tmv  a[yav  emTerevy- 

freVeur,  cf  Arg.  A4  to  Aristoph.,  Pax,  p.  3.27  Holwerda,  etc.). 

9-10  Syriskos  and  Daos.  The  suggested  restoration  leaves  room  
for  doubt,  (i)  9  comes  out  a  little 

longer  than  6.  (ii)  In  its  only  attested  use,  DH  7.50,  akxwope
vwc  is  linked  as  a  synonym  with  cojcfipovuic. 

But  here  we  expect,  if  not  the  direct  contrast  which  Smikrines’  ver
dict  might  justify,  at  least  some  differenti¬ 

ation.  On  the  other  hand,  there  seems  no  philological  reason  why
,  in  the  right  context,  the  word  should 

not  mean  ‘shamefully’. 

11-12  Pamphile  and  Habrotonon.  It  is  a  question  whether  the  adverbs 
 refer  (1)  to  their  conduct,  or 

(ii)  to  Charisios’  conduct  towards  them.  If  we  fill  the  end  of  10  wi
th  a  participle,  we  have  no  room  for 

veaviav  or  the  like;  and  in  any  case  there  is  no  room  for  veariar  
rrjv  pev,  which  looks  like  the  mmimurri 

requirement.  I  therefore  prefer  (i).  What  should  the  participle  be?
  I  had  thought  of  kp&cav;  Professor  Kassel 

suggests  Xkyovcav,  because  ij^oc  shows  itself  above  all  in  speec
h. 

12  d<t,eXwc:  ‘frankly’  {Epitr.  432)?  or,  if  there  is  a  contrast  wi
th  11,  more  ‘openly’  than  befits  a  slave 

(Theogn.  1212)?  ...„,. 

13  Smikrines.  We  expect  his  entry  to  begin  with  the  noun  d
esignating  him.  This  must  come  m  12. 

That  leaves  no  room  for  a  separate  participle  (say,  rrlpdccovcav)  to  go  w
ith  apeXwe.  y[eporTa  seems  likely, 

although  the  trace  might  equally  suit  rrj.  I  propose  y[6porTa  ...  Ao
yic/r[w  kyovTa.  or  the  like  (Aoyicp.[a 

■noovvra  Kassel)  because  (i)  y[kpovToc  . . .  Xoyicp[6v  would  spoil  the  run  of  personal  accusatives,  (ii)  y[epovTa 

...  Xoyicp[d}L  sounds  forced;  (iii)  eyorra  or  the  like  would  continu
e  the  string  of  participles. 

14  Onesimos.  Sue  is  likely,  then  faint  traces.  One  could  think  of  8i
Kai[o>',  to  agree  with  the  preceding 

noun,  or  with  Xoyicp[6v,  if  Smikrines  and  Onesimos  are  present
ed,  like  Pamphile  and  Habrotonon,  as  a 

pair  (cf.  Epitr.  1078  ff?).  8i/cai[oAoyoi)vTa  Kassel. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 
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4021.  yi'E^A^'Dv.K,  Epitrepontes  150-164610. 

87/331  (a)  Fr.  I  5.5  X  9.5  cm  Third  century 

On  one  side,  these  scraps  carry  cursive  writing  parallel  with  the  fibres;  frr.  i  and  2 
seem  to  belong  to  the  same  document,  fr.  3  has  line-ends  and  beginnings  from  two 
other  documents,  joined  together  in  a  synkollesimos.  Fr.  1.15  preserves  part  of  a  date- 
clause  referring  to  the  sole  reign  of  Caracalla  (AD  2 13-2 17)  or  the  reign  of  Alexander 
Severus  (222-235). 

On  the  other  side  (verso),  upside-down  and  across  the  fibres,  are  remains  of  lines 
suggesting  comedy.  The  slovenly  script  has  strong  cursive  tendencies  (a  often  as  an 
open  hook),  with  many  ligatures;  deep-bellied  p,  flat-based  cu.  In  itself,  it  could  be 
assigned  to  the  second  or  third  century;  the  recto  document  shows  that  it  cannot  be 
earlier  than  the  third.  In  fr.  i,  change  of  speaker  is  indicated  by  paragraphos  and 
space;  dicolon  perhaps  in  157,  not  visible  in  155  (but  on  damaged  surface);  at  160 
the  space  is  filled  with  an  oblique  stroke  in  paler  ink.  The  text-hand  added  abbreviated 

names  of  speakers  in  the  margin  and  above  the  line.  No  lectional  signs  survive,  except 
for  elision  mark  and  (fr.  3.10)  diaeresis.  In  general,  this  looks  like  an  amateurish  copy; 
note  the  itacism  in  1 61,  and  the  doubled  paragraphoi  in  155-6  and  160-1. 

Fr.  I  twice  offers  the  nomen  personae  a^po’':  if  this  is  Habrotonon,  the  likely  source 
is  Menander  s  Epitrepontes,  for  the  name  is  rare  (known  otherwise  only  as  a  bit  part 
in  Perikeiromene).  A  coincidence  of  text  confirms  this:  fr.  1. 10-15  evidently  provide 
beginnings  for  the  headless  lines  Epilrep.  159—164,  fr.  2  odd  letters  from  the  latter  part 
of  these  lines.  For  the  lines  as  so  far  known  we  depend  wholly  on  the  Petersburg 
parchment  (P).  This  leaf  contains  127-148  on  the  recto  and  159-177  on  the  verso; 
its  lower  part  is  missing,  and  the  lacuna  appears  in  the  conventional  numeration  as 

ten  lines,  but  may  in  fact  have  been  substantially  more  (see  below,  fr.  3  note).  4021 
frr.  I  +  2  now  add  the  beginnings  of  150-158;  confirm  some  but  not  all  of  the  standard 

supplements  in  159—64;  and  show  that,  as  most  editors  have  argued,  Habrotonon, 
Smikrines  and  Chairestratos  are  all  on  stage  at  this  point.  Fr.  3,  line-beginnings  appar¬ 
ently  from  a  monologue,  remains  unplaced.  The  sloppiness  of  the  script,  and  surface 
damage  in  frr.  i  +  2,  make  the  readings  more  than  usually  unreliable. 

Fr.  I  Fr.  2 

>50  ]  ...[].[ 

]  77-poce[ 
]  ^...[ 

]  qTToSoU  S[ 

]q/3po^  r^.  ./o.t/r.  ,  [  ].  .[ 
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155 

oyepcx)  €  .  .T(u[ .  ]  .  .  [ 

.  0  .  [  .  ]  .  .  ]  .  .  [ ]..[ 

x[ 

TVfV.[.].9c- 

]i3po[ 

aXX’  ovKSKaX . [ 

].^v[..].[ 

^  VTOicayado  _  [ 

]9‘-T.  .  [  ]  .  [ 

Xa[ 

aeiTTO  ̂   /  0  _  [ 

]  .  .  I.  ]o.  [  ] 

etetq-tSouv  _  [ 

]..4..].[ 

navra  [ 

] . [ . [ 

],..r.[ 

(jppac  _  [ 

].9.V. [ 

foot 

'5*’  ...[].[>  second,  long  descender  as  of  i,  p  153  v  [,  scattered  ink  at  line-level  154  1;.  ./?, 

upright,  junction  at  foot,  perhaps  v  if  the  oblique  trace  at  the  top  right  of  1)  forms  the  beginning;  then
 

perhaps  jt,  but  unexplained  oblique  dash  above  the  right-hand  side;  then  p  (or  possible  likely,  but 

unexplained  ink  (parts  of  circle?)  above  155  oy,  ink  above  y  to  right,  i.e.  y’?  ,,  top  ol  upright 

probably  a  pin-headed  p  157  .[,  perhaps  left-hand  branch,  and  base,  of  v  ].,  low  ink,  then  high 

trace  (right-hand  end  of  horizontal?)  158  aAAf  the  elision  mark  is  enormous  and  might  have  been  tak
en 

for  part  of  a  letter;  unexplained  ink  above  y  (breathing?  variant?)  A,  [,  parts  of  left-hand  arc  of  circl
e? 

/a[  perhaps  not  excluded  158-9  thick  paragraphos  (double  stroke?)  159  ,  a,  parts  of  circle?  ,[,  top  of 

upright  1 60  .[,  perhaps  top  left  hook  of  V  1 60-1  thick  paragraphos  (three  strokes)  161  ,  [, 

top  left-hand  arc?  162  , ,  tip  of  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to  right  ,[,  parts  of  high  horizontal 

164.  [,  faint  trace  on  darkened  surface 

158  ],,  two  points  of  ink  ranged  vertically  on  the  edge  (branches  of  K,  c,  X?)  '6i  ]_e, second 

long  horizontal  at  mid-height,  short  vertical  trace  below  (t?) 

The  known  text  in  159  ff.  fixes  the  relative  positions  of  frr.  i  and  2.  The  surface  is  much  damaged.  
In 

fr.  1. 1 54-7  the  last  two  traces  of  the  line  stand  on  a  scrap  which  is  attached  only  by  straggling  fibres  (I 

have  considered  placing  it  a  little  lower,  so  that  the  traces  assigned  to  156  would  attach  to  th
e  character- 

name  below,  giving  ;(ai;  but  there  seems  to  be  more  ink  than  would  be  expected  of  a  typica
l  abbreviated 

form).  Many  traces  on  fr.  2  are  too  ambiguous  to  describe,  and  the  traces  on  the  extreme  right  a
re  on  a 

partly  detached  vertical  strip  which  is  too  fragile  to  straighten. 

152  1  can  make  nothing  of  the  remains.  Perhaps  .  .p.fj.l,  the  last  trace  only  a  point  at  line  level;  but 

jj.  might  be  Aa  or  another  similar  combination,  r/  would  be  anomalously  shaped.  At  the  beginning,  at  least 

two  overlapping  horizontals,  one  or  both  of  which  might  be  a  paragraphos,  but  rather  low  
in  the  line; 

then  a  high  curve  that  might  represent  the  joined  upper  loop  of  e.  e/rij,  koAt;  equally  unsatisfactory. 

153  am&ovc  8[  possible. 
154  APporiomv).  The  name  in  fact  stands  a  little  higher  than  the  verse  itself,  rangi

ng  with  the 

paragraphos. Perhaps  Trjy  TrpoiKa,  (  ,  but  y  would  be  cramped,  and  this  reading  does  not  acc
ount  for  ink  above  it 

and  p  (suprascript  letters?)  and  between  p  and  the  putative  o.  As  sense,  it  could  combine  with  153 
 and  155 

(if  rightly  read),  ‘The  old  man’  wants  Charisios  to  ‘give  back’  his  daughter  and  her  ‘dowry’: 
 the  dowry  is 

already  an  issue  in  134,  and  Smikrines  will  come  to  claim  it  in  1079. 

155  oyepo)  :  this  continues  Habrolonon’s  remark  (there  is  no  trace  of  a  paragraphos  between  154  and 

155).  o  yepcoy  is  tempting;  if  right,  it  shows  that  here  at  least  Habrotonon  
and  Chairestratos  talk  about 
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Smikrines,  not  to  him.  But  the  reading  does  not  explain  ink  to  the  top  right  of  y,  which  might  suggest 

o  y'  epo^y. 

I’hen  Smikrines  speaks;  cp.  suits  the  suprascript  letters,  perhaps  cQ.  rather  than  cfu.  epwTw[,  epw  tm[v, 
ipu)Tw\v  (the  first  <o  vestigial  and  doubtful;  the  second  substantial,  not  a)? 

156  Ink  in  the  left-hand  margin,  but  I  cannot  reconcile  it  with  any  of  the  expected  character-names. 

Smikrines  begins  a  speech  in  155,  Chairestratos  in  157;  the  speaker  changed  again  in  156  (paragraphos) . 

At  simplest  we  could  assume  a  speech  of  Habrotonon  in  between.  But  of  course  Smikrines  may  have  resumed 

towards  the  end  of  156. 

dcKoi  might  be  read  (the  noun;  the  verb  seems  rare  in  the  middle;  cf  1271!.  for  wine-bibbing);  or 

dy}(ov  (not  suited  to  the  style?)  or  dy^ov  (but  elsewhere  dndyxecBai) . 

In  J  xa.or,  the  first  trace  is  very  vague;  after  ica,  the  foot  of  an  oblique  descender,  with  more  ink 

above,  some  apparently  joining  o  at  its  top  left — too  much,  it  seems,  for  i  or  p,  and  wrongly  spaced  for  t. 

Professor  Kassel  notes  that  dAA'  oil  \S\LKaiov  would  be  plausible  in  itself;  but  the  first  A,  at  least,  looks 
impossible  as  a  reading. 

157  rr)c  rii[K]Tdc?  Charksios’  nocturnal  dissipation  (136)?  After  that,  a  point  near  line-level:  remains 

of  a  dicolon?  A  new  speech,  headed  A'[aip(ecTpaToc)],  follows. 

Fr.  2  provides  ]j3po[;  to  judge  from  159  ff.,  this  should  come  about  20  letters  from  the  beginning  of  the 

line.  Since  Habrotonon  speaks  next,  it’s  likely  enough  that  we  have  a  vocative  A]jdp6[Tovov,  ending  with the  fifth  or  sixth  foot. 

158  AflpoTiomv)  seems  certain  from  the  fi  and  the  raised  t;  the  putative  p  is  intersected  by  a  rising 

oblique,  as  if  a^j  had  been  the  intention  at  one  time. 

dAA’  OVK  e/raA.  [?  (€KaAp[  looks  possible,  but  not  6«:aAf[)  But  this  reading  docs  not  explain  the  extra  ink 
above  u  (unless  it  is  a  breathing). 

159-164  survive  headless  in  P.  Joining  the  two  texts,  and  adding  the  traces  on  fr.  2  (often  very 

uncertain,  especially  in  162,  and  those  on  the  far  right  uncertainly  placed)  we  have: 

ouTcoc  dyadoy  (_t(  coi  yevjOiTO,  Xeye 

160  aetTTo _  _  [XaLp.)  oy^K  ic  KOpaKjac;  piaKpd. 

(Cp,.)  ei'c<(€)i/ai  S’  oSv  cacjiWjC  re  iTyi_d6piei'oc 

dnavTa  j[av]^Ta  rije  Ovyjarpo^c,  jiovXevcopai 

rjpOTrov  TTpocj  TpCTpf_i>  ̂ Sr)  npoc^aXw. 

<l>pdcw[pt]^ev  avTW  toOjTOP  i^k^ovt’  ivBdSe; 

This  confirms  the  supplements  proposed  for  159  and  164,  but  corrects  those  in  160-2;  in  163  not 

enough  can  be  read  to  confirm  or  disconfirm  dvTiva. 

1
5
9
-
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There  is  no  paragraphos  below  159;  that  implies  that  the  beginning  of  160  continues  the 

speech  
from  159.  I  can  make  nothing  

of  it.  (i)  The  ink.  aemo , ,,  the  penultimate  
trace  has  the  shape  of  a 

small  nu,  but  there  is  more  ink  above  it,  touching  
the  right-hand  

upright;  
then  the  tip  at  line-level  

of  an 

oblique  
rising  from  left  to  right,  which  apparently  

continued  
over  a  small  gap  as  a  thick  rising  stroke; 

below  this,  in  slightly  
lighter  

ink,  is  a  thinner  
rising  stroke,  

which  1  have  taken  to  denote  
change  

of  speaker 

(see  4022  introd.).  
(ii)  I'he  context.  

What  do  we  expect  from  pi)  Aeyc?  It  could  be  followed  
by  an  accusative 

(fr.  612.1;  Men.  et  Phil.  1.217)  or  a  clause,  
tic  ̂ cOa  (Men.  el  Phil.  1.259),  

o'”  (3-27);  
it  might  mean  simply 

‘shut  up’  (Aristoph.,  
Vesp.  37,  Pax  648).  On  the  face  of  it,  ovrcoc  ktX  attaches  

to  it  as  a  formula  
of  request; 

but  we  could  also  take  the  formula  
as  object,  

‘Don’t  say  “Bless  you  
Elsewhere  

in  the  play,  the  phrase 
is  put  in  the  mouth  of  Syriskos  

(2646);  
and  see  fr.  3.7-8  note. 

Since  a  emov  is  excluded  by  prosody  (and  in  any  case  leaves  the  last  trace  unexplained),  we  seem 

reduced  to  del.  But  what  then?  My  only  idea  was  -nore;  but  then  (i)  t  does  not  suit  either  the  main  trace 

or  the  suprascript;  (ii)  the  phrase  (see  editors  on  Dy.fk.  426)  seems  generally  to  belong  in  general  statements, 

not  commands — unless  here  it  begins  a  new  sentence,  which  Smikrines  breaks  off  in  order  to  get  down  to 

business  (S’  ovv). 

1 

6

0

-

 

 

1  The  papyrus  gives  the  curse  to  Chairestratos,  presumably  addressed  to  Smikrines.  Then,  clearly, 

Smikrines  
speaks  

161-2;  
presumably  

his  name  
is  concealed  

in  the  left  margin  
of  161.  If  we  assume  

that 
Chairestratos  

would  
not  address  

Smikrines  
with  the  same  

freedom  
that  Smikrines  

uses  towards  
a  slave 
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(1068),  his  curse  here  must  have  been  an  aside;  and  that  raises  the  question  whether,  even  at  the  end  of 

the  scene,  Chairestratos  and  Habrotonon  converse  with  Smikrines,  or  simply  comment  on  his  monologue. 

Fr.  3 

'  ..].e _ 1?[ 

.  .  ̂et .  .  .ca[ 

_  ou  a  '))[ 

]  _  paTpetj8o/t.[ 
5  ^cppacava  [ ,]oyapn[,]pa, [ 

]  aXXa  .■>)...[ 

]ya6ayevoi  [ 
]a9ev8’ avac  [ 

10  yicacLvrjvexco^  [ 

]  _  TTCoXecev  [ 

]  aya6ovy€vo[ 
]  eXaXeiSeptOL  ̂   [ 

]  avTovede . e , [ 

0 

15  ]  vp.acevl  ]xAe[ 

]  .  vde .  8eO(U.,  [ 

] ,  wt.xof. [ 

]  _  Tocet .  [ 

] , , vaiK[ 

20  ]ppa7To[ 

]  Sa/cai[ 

Tr]apaTpt/3o/x[ 

ajya^a  yevoi[TO 
K]a9ev8’  dvac .  [ icacLV  fjv  ex^.  [ 

aTTOiXecev  [ 

dya96v  yevo[i 
iXdXei  Sep.01 ,  [ 

avTOP  i9eXe _  [ 

vpidc  evoyAe[ pvdev  Seop._  [ 

I  e,,  upright  ■g[,  y  (t)  plus  left-hand  arc  not  excluded?  2  cct,  perhaps  ira  not  excluded 

3  ] . ,  ink  at  line-level  a, ,  loop  of  p  or  lower  loop  of  |8?  4  ] , ,  a  acceptable  7  a, ,  horizontal 

joining  at  mid-height  ,  ,  ,[,  lower  arc  of  circle;  foot  of  upright  with  serif  to  left;  lower  part  of  upright 

on  the  edge?  8  .  [,  spot  of  ink  at  half-height  9  c .  [,  unexplained  trace  to  top  right  of  c  (possibly 

diastole?),  not  certainly  ink;  then  t?  or  left-hand  part  of  vr?  10  Of  the  first  iota,  the  top  of  the  upright 

and  the  left-hand  dot  of  the  diaeresis  tjv,  if  right,  in  ligature  .[,  high  spot  on  the  edge  1 1  ,  [, 

left-hand  end  of  horizontal  just  above  line-level  1 3  p,o,  unexplained  ink  above  ,[,  trace  on  edge 

(left-hand  end  of  horizontal  or  descending  oblique?)  just  below  letter-tops  14  oblique  feet  as  of 

A  .[,  perhaps  top  of  upright  ligatured  to  e  15  [,],  blotted  letter;  alterations  also  to  following  y 

(darker  ink)  16  v,  left-hand  arc  18  ,  [,  t?  or  part  of  tt? 
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Some  suggestions  of  dialogue.  But  no  paragraphoi  can  be  seen  in  12—15,  where  the  line-beginnings 

survive,  or  in  3-1 1,  where  the  right-hand  end  at  least  would  be  expected  to  show.  Of  course,  we  may  have 

a  continuous  speech  which  quotes  a  conversation.  One  character  begs  (8,  12),  another  dismisses  him  (7,  9)? 

Fr.  3  was  copied  by  the  same  hand  as  frr.  1-2.  The  chances  are  that  it  came  from  the  same  play.  It 

may  even  have  come  from  the  same  scene,  if  the  repeated  dya^a  (-0oi/)  yevoiTo  is  significant  (see  fr.  1.159 

note).  But  in  fact  the  phrase  recurs  in  other  scenes  (below,  7-8  note). 

In  the  immediate  context,  there  are  physical  arguments,  (i)  4021.  Fr.  i  has  the  foot  of  a  column.  Fr.  3 

cannot  belong  to  the  same  column,  since  the  documentary  texts  on  the  backs  are  different.  At  closest,  it 

could  belong  to  the  preceding  column,  or  the  following;  if  the  former,  we  need  to  allow  for  a  lacuna,  i.e. 

the  lines  which  originally  stood  above  fr.  i;  how  large  a  lacuna,  we  have  no  means  of  determining,  but 

presumably  not  less  than  15  verses,  since  at  this  narrow  spacing  the  column  must  have  contained  at  least 

30  lines,  (ii)  Membrana  Petropolitana.  The  lower  part  of  the  leaf  is  lost.  Early  editors  guessed  a  page  of 

30-35  lines,  and  therefore  estimated  the  lacuna  at  c.  10  lines  (149-158,  178  ff.);  this  is  still  implied  by  the 

conventional  line-numbering.  But  Turner  produced  parallels  for  a  codex-format,  in  which  the  page  would 

hold  c.  50  lines  (GRBS  10  {1969)  311  f;  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  (1977)  112  no.  227(a)).  If  we  assume 

that,  the  gap  between  148  and  159  amounted  to  c.  28  lines.  Of  these,  fr.  i  provides  beginnings  of  the  last 

9.  If  the  2 1  lines  of  fr.  3  immediately  preceded,  they  might  just  fit  in  the  lacuna,  or  just  overlap  the  headless 

lines  145-8.  But  the  argument  under  (i)  suggests  that  they  cannot  have  come  immediately  before;  and  if 

we  do  allow  for  (say)  another  15  lines  between,  the  top  of  fr.  3  should  substantially  overlap  lines  141  ff. 

Since  I  see  no  way  of  splicing  the  two,  I  conclude  that  either  the  page  in  P  was  even  larger  than  Turner 

suggested  or  fr.  3  does  not  belong  here. 

Alternative  placings  would  be:  (a)  in  the  lacuna  before  127  or  (b)  in  the  lacuna  after  177.  With  (a) 

we  might  visualise  Smikrines  relating  a  conversation  with  Gharisios  (how  else  did  he  know  so  many  details, 

cf  138?);  but  that  goes  against  the  normal  assumption  that  at  127  Sm.  ‘can  hardly  have  been  long  on  the 

stage’  (Gomme  &:  Sandbach  294).  As  to  (b),  the  yivoiro  formula  might  connect  this  speech  with  Daos 
(264  f.);  but  again  it  is  normally  assumed  that  218  is  the  first  line,  or  nearly,  of  the  scene.  That  leaves  the 

opening  of  the  act,  a  monologue  (it  seems),  perhaps  by  Onesimos  (or  by  Smikrines?);  or  of  course  a  scene 

totally  lost  in  the  gap  between  the  end  of  P  and  the  beginning  of  C. 

3  ] .  ouca  possible. 

4  TT]aparpi^ofx[  seems  inevitable  (the  spacing  would  allow  the  line  to  begin  with  ]a;  but  clearly  dpa  is 

excluded  by  the  metre,  and  dpa  as  a  first  word). 

5  xJcopac  (or  p]wpdc)  would  be  one  division;  then  perhaps  avart[  or  avar[  (but  the  traces  might  also 

allow  avayl,  even  amu[;  space  and  trace  cell  against  ai'acr[,  cf.  9). 

6  t]6  yap  7r[e]pac:  [  could  be  considered,  cf.  to  Be  rrepac  Dysk.  117  and  elsewhere.  But  the  final  trace 

is  rather  angular  for  sigma. 

7-8  d]i7aXXayr)  could  be  read,  and  indeed  d]iTaXXdy7)0i.  A  brisk  dismissal  (Austin  on  Asp.  246)?  Then 

[  ovToj  rroXXd  col  (or  p,OL)ldya9d  yivoiro.  For  the  plural  in  this  formula,  cf  Dysk.  goof  More  usually 

dya^oV,  see  12  and  fr.  1.159,  Misoum.  433.  Such  phrases  may  reinforce  a  request  [Epitr.  264  f,  Syriskos)  or 

an  asseveration  (Epitr.  1071,  Smikrines).  Here  presumably  it  goes  with  the  imperative  preceding  (if  rightly 

read)  or  following  in  9. 

8  The  height  of  the  final  trace  suggests  ycvoidl  rather  than  y€voir[o. 

9  Pk.  469  KadevS’  dneXScuv  (Pataikos  tries  to  get  rid  of  the  drunken  Polemon,  in  a  scene  in  which 

Habrotonon  plays  the  flute).  Flere  dvacT[dc  could  be  read  (or  dvac-n\7)y  but  ‘get  up  and  sleep’  rings  oddly: 

therefore  dvdcrly^B'  Kassel. 

12  ouroj  TL  COL  (or  p,OL)]jdya96v  y€vo[Lro,  see  on  7—8. 
13  cAdAei  Epitr.  886,  Sik.  213.  Probably  Se  fioi,  but  the  trace  allows  §€  pLoix[. 

15  It  seems  that  evo;^Ae,[  was  the  final  intention  (0  written  above  a  blotted  a,  parts  of  x  in  darker 

ink?);  the  last  trace  suitable  to  iota,  vfxdc  may  be  the  subject  of  this  verb,  or  perhaps  the  object  (we  expect 

a  dative  on  the  model  oi Dysk.  693;  but  the  accusative  is  adequately  attested,  e.g.  Diod.  Com. 2. 18,  even  if 

Misoum.  189  is  a  special  case). 

16  Pk.  180  ovSc  cvjBcoijicvoc,  fr.  89.2  odSti'  Scofxcvov  TrpoiKoc. 

17  Space  and  trace  allow  oil]  joj  Tyxdv'r\L. 

1
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]yvvatK-[  could  be  considered.  This  reading  would  not  explain  a  horizontal  trace  between  y  and  v; 

but  the  apparent  
ink  may  be  delusory. 

4021.  MENANDER,  EPITREPONTES  150-164  etc.  35 

20  ■npoa-no-.  Many  compounds  are  available  (note  Dysk.  391  ■npoasToXel p.’  (edd.;  -npoc-  pap.);  srpoairoXw 

CGFPR  272.5). 

21  If  BaKw[v,  see  Austin  on  Sam.  356. 

4022.  Menander,  Epitrepontes  290-301,  338-345,  376-400,  421-447 

88/i57(b)  c.  8  X  12  cm  Second  century 

These  tattered  fragments  represent  two  consecutive  leaves  of  a  papyrus  codex.  The 

first  (fr.  i)  had  about  47  lines  to  the  page,  the  second  (fr.  2)  about  45  lines.  On  both, 

‘verso’  (the  side  on  which  the  writing  crosses  the  fibres)  precedes  ‘recto’;  Turner 
observed  that  this  arrangement,  J,  on  the  right-hand  page,  and  unlike  facing  unlike, 

was  common  in  earlier  codices  {Typology  67).  The  written  surface  can  be  estimated, 

very  approximately,  at  6.5  x  21  cm. 

The  graceless  and  informal  script,  ornamented  with  occasional  serifs,  could  be 

compared  with  the  hands  of  841  (Roberts,  GLH  14),  Pindar,  Paeans,  and  assigned  to 

the  second  century.  If  this  dating  is  right,  4022  should  be  added  to  the  short  list  of 

the  earliest  codices  (Roberts  &  Skeat,  Birth  of  the  Codex  71). 

In  fr.  ij,,  where  alone  line-beginnings  survive,  paragraphoi  indicate  change  of 

speaker;  within  the  line,  this  is  indicated  by  blank  space  or  by  blank  with  punctuation 

(stop,  393?,  394;  high  oblique  dash,  382,  396,  435;  stop  without  spacing,  395,  436?). 

The  stops,  a  rough  breathing  (391)  and  the  notae  personarum  (marginal  and  suprascript) , 

are  or  may  be  by  the  same  hand  as  the  text. 

Though  the  ink  is  sufficiently  clear,  the  papyrus  presents  great  difficulties,  because 

it  is  much  broken  and  in  some  places  the  traces  stand  in  straggling  fibres  or  pieces 

which  are  connected  only  loosely  to  the  main  massif.  The  text  confirms  some  supple¬ 

ments,  and  presents  a  number  of  variants.  The  apparent  character-names  in  fr.  2J,  are 

a  particular  problem. 

Fr.  I J,  Fr.  I 

290  ]  ..[].[  ]. 

]  Tap.[ 
]  ov8 , [  ]  .  .  f 

]  1(^181  etp[  ]p  340 

]  .  .  .  ] 

295  ]  '^o.[  ] 

]  [  ]0P.[  ] 

]  [  ]9>2.[  Irep 



4022.  MENANDER,  EPITREPONTES  290-301, 338-345^  376-400,  421-447 

395 

400 

?.  [ 

To]v  rjixcTepov  cOlI  du>  noOev  8  avrovj  Xa^cot^v 

. 
"[ 

6^]£fc  ̂   aTTcAA  o^v  Kat  dcoi  Setvov  KaKjOV 
]  .  .ov,eca)[  ]  .  [ 

77]ai§OC‘  0  TTpi^OCeXOcOV 

rjpv  SaKTvXii^op 

Fr.  2-> 

420 

425 

430 

435 

CUP  eyyvc  kcci  npocj  avrcu^L  napreXcuc 

avaSvopcai  Kac  tcoVj  Trporepcu^y  pcoi  p,€Tap,eXeL 

pc^wpcarcuv  Aeyeij  yap  eTrcet^^Kcuc  rrvKva 

cue  TOP  cj)pacaPTa  raVjTa  p.01  KaiKOP  KaK[cuc 

o  ̂evc  anoXecaji  p.3  /xe  S3  /<aTa[ 

TTpoc  T3P  yvpajiKa  top  cj^pacaPT^^a  Tau[Ta  Kai 

cvpecSoT  ajcfxiPic^l]  Xa^cuv  Ka^Xcuc  [ 

STepOP  Tl  TTjpgC  TOUTOlI-jC  KVKap  0,  .  [ 

KaPTavda  j  KgKOP  epecTiv  eme^cKCUc  [p.eya 

eare  p,  iKejjevcu  ce  kcii  p3  poi  K^aKa 

napex^T  epajVT^p  cu^cj  eoiKep  adX[La  ]  [ 

XeX^Oa  xXeva^jOvccx  i€jpacdgi  Trpoc:[6§]p/<ra)[v 
decop  8e  piceij  pci^CjOC  apOpajirpiCj  pe  jc  [ 

ovKeTi  pi  ejCiLt  yapj  KaTaKeicdai  jaXcxiP 

0P3C 

Trap  avTOjP  aXXa  xo>ipiCj  ̂   O.XX  arroScu  TTi^aXiP 

..[ 

nap  ov  napeXa^op  apTjicuc-  aTon^OjP  ,  .  [ 

ovToc  Ti  tOjCOUlTOV  apyvpiOjP  anOf^XXvei 

enec  to  y  enji  toVi^tcui  t^c  9eajC  cftepf^eijP 

KaPjPi^vp  epoji  y’  g^iov  t6  pvp  ejCTti^  jaXap 

440  ayjP3  ^yapijcup  yi^ap  ̂ actv  ̂ jpeepav  TpiT^p 

TjSjTy  K^ad^pcjai  ttiCuc  ap  ov jP  npoc  tcup  decup 
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]..., 

TTOijC  ttLi^  ]  _[  ] . a  ̂yj- 
evSov  ovTOc  ]  toyaOe 

Tov  SaK^TvXiov  Tj  Sei^ov  ail  fieXXjeic  -rrore 

oJvTjc 

445  Kpivaijj^ed  eXdeiv  Set  jjie  rroi  Tjoiovrovei 

ecTiv  TO  Trpayfi  avBpunre  tov  pijev  SecrroT^ov 

ecT  oiS  aKpi^aic  ovtoci  y^apijciov  [ 

293  Paragraphos  above  and  below;  abbreviated  marginal  notes  to  the  left  04293  and  204,  most  likely 
notae personarum.  At  293  apparently  ] ,  iSi:  the  beginning  can  easily  be  read  as  c]//.iK(pcyric)  or  cnl«/f(pi™c)- 
for  the  rest,  Dr  Austin  suggests  <8i(a),  ‘aside’,  ‘to  himself’.  At  294  confused  traces  with  a  raised  letter  at 
the  end;  this  too  could  be  read  as  k,  but  also  (if  part  of  the  ink  belongs  to  the  final  iota  above)  as  e.g.  a.. 
Allowing  for  blots,  fni-  might  be  possible  (but  who  could  have  thought  he  spoke  this  line?)  or  .Sicu(c)-  1 
cannot  read  what  is  expected,  i.c.  cvpicK(oc)  or  ai^0paK(€vc),  *  '  ^ 

/  T  P.^''^Sraphos  above  and  below,  and  divides  speeches  thus:  eifyi)Kiv : ovK-ijKovcaceip-nK^v :  KaXmc cup  .  Modern  editors  generally  follow  the  dicola  by  giving  the  first  word,  as  well  as  the  last,  to  Syriskos. 
ViU  might  be  interpreted  as  giving  the  first  word  to  the  character  named  first  in  the  margin  i  c  Smikrines' 
an  arrangement  already  proposed  by  Lefebvre  and  Sudhaus. 

376  Se:  the  following  traces  may  perhaps  allow  Ta{vTt. 

378  pe[r]py[p,6ii,  the  traces  (on  straggling  fibres)  suit  ov  very  well,  but  high  ink  (suprascript?)  remains unexplained. 

382  pyric  is  a  good.  reading  of  the  suprascript  letters  (of  o  the  left-hand  arc;  the  right-hand  upright  of 
V  fused  with  the  left-hand  of  ij,  as  at  444);  and  in  384  c]vp  is  clear.  These  then  are  the  expected"  nolae personarum  m  what  editors  take  to  be  a  two-character  scene,  oyhe  can  be  recognised  again  in  395.  But  I cannot  recognise  either  name  in  the  suprascript  letters  of  392,  393,  394  and  396.  See  396  note. 

384  ]ovv:  €mmv:ovTociii.(veimi(l>aco€Tai  C.  Presumably  4022  had  a  variant  oi5/r]ow  ovtoci  pkv  <j>[awcTM 
(m  that  case,  the  nota  personae  stands  a  little  to  the  right  of  the  beginning  of  his  speech,  as  perhaps  in  396) Syriskos  has  a  similar  ovkovv  in  294. 

385  cTtif>[:  crpipmc  C.  Editors  have  already  been  tempted  to  restore  criippoc,  which  Moeris  and  XV 
1803  quoting  Men.  fr.  389,  declare  to  be  the  Atlic  form. 

386  I  he  scribe  left  a  space  after  n.  Punctuation?  There  are  no  suprascript  letters  to  suggest  that  he intended  change  of  speaker. 

387  The  scribe  left  a  space  after  ra.  Any  suprascript  nomen  personae  would  be  lost  in  the  lacuna. 
389  Siayvoiyc:  Siayvoirjv  C.  Editors  seem  not  to  have  doubted  the  first  person.  But  the  second  person seems  more  idiomatic  (and  more  easily  corrupted  to  the  other). 
391  f/o:  above  the  following  letters  traces  which  look  more  like  or[  than  cvp'\:  i.e.  tic  S’  ef  ci!  was assigned  to  Onesimos? 

The  rough  breathing  is  clearly  written. 

392  Three  or  four  letters  written  above  toi[,  the  first  two  (yo?)  apparently  deleted  with  horizontal 
strokes.  I  cannot  read  either  of  the  expected  character-names.  Sec  on  396. 

393  Above  damaged  remains,  apparently  not  cv,  perhaps  7,  [.  See  on  396.  Before  it,  a  high  trace 
of  ink,  perhaps  the  tip  of  a  letter,  perhaps  a  substantial  high  stop  (not  dicolon,  for  one  would  expect  to  see the  lower  point  as  well), 

3
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The  line-ends  stand  on  a  very  damaged  and  confused  scrap,  placed  to  the  right  here  on  the 

evidence  
of  the  text  on  the  back. 

394  Above  rov  damaged  letters:  see  on  382. 
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Doubtful  traces  on  straggling  fibres  near  line-end,  perhaps  395  auT]oy[,  396  8ciro]v[. 

4022.  MENANDER,  EPITREPONTES  290-^301,  338-345,  376-400,  421-44?  39 

395  Heavy  stop  after  ̂ perepor;  then  co[i  with  o .  [  abo
ve,  the  trace  vestigial,  presumably  oy^c.  It  seems 

that  4022  attached  tov  Tjperepov  to  the  speech  of  Syriskos  in  th
e  preceding  line. 

396  I  cannot  read  the  suprascript  letters  as  either  of  the  
expected  character-names  (382  note),  toic 

might  suit,  but  leaves  the  last  two  traces  unexplained  (in
  any  case,  it  would  not  distinguish  Syriskos  from 

Onesimos).  Dr  Rea  suggests  [™i]c„p[:  noi{p^v)  would  hav
e  resulted  from  a  corifus.on  between  Da  ,  who 

was  indeed  a  shepherd,  and  Syriskos,  On  that  basis,  one  co
uld  try  (very  doubtfully)  to  read  the  parallel 

suprascripts  thus:  392  [wolfcfup,  393  tj\  ,  394  .  ,  ,  .  ,  ,  .1  1  •  .n 

397  1  ov,  first,  right-hand  arc  of  small  circle?  then  t
wo  traces  at  mid-height,  perhaps  to  be  combined 

(since  the  'fibres  are  distorted)  as  part  of  a  single  upright. 
 ] .  ,  []co,cai  G:  ofov]  to  cwcai  Koerte,  otov 

^iTTlolcaicai  Lefebvre.  4022  certainly  allows  ]pfov  (though  
there  might  be  room  lor  another,  narrow,  letter 

before  9).  But  what  follows  is  clearly  yc  or  tc,  and  more  li
kely  tc,  to  judge  from  the  position  of  the  upright. That  is,  oiQV  re  coicctt  as  a  question  (Austin)?  ^ 

The  scrap  on  the  right  may  preserve  a  high  trace 
 from  the  line-end. 

400  The  surviving  letter  tops  allow  ro]y  SeciTOT[. 

421-4  Unassignable  traces  on  a  loose  vertical  fibre  
to  the  left. 

422  7Tporepw[v:  omega,  though  damaged,  is  certain: 
 nporepov  C. 

425  A:ara[AAay6t.c:  StaAAay[eic  C. 

S  .vKav[  C  (some  have  seen  further  traces  to  the  right
;  the  photograph  is  indecisive) . 

In  4022  the  traces  are  (i)  sigma,  or  left  side  of  omicron;  (2)  a  poin
t  of  ink  on  a  high  projecting  fi  tre.^  ̂   is 

excludes  the  normal  supplements  (ilirccxoVijv,  oil  /lofiAo
pai,  M'i^opai,  aa-oTpri/iopai,  ovk  cct  epov) 

KaAtic  [nod  .,  8c  a[v  WA,i?  icaAwc  [&pa  ...  8co[v  Tilxoc;  (A
ustin:  a  question,  as  at  4354.,  Onesimos  thinks 

how  to  create  a  diversion)?  ,  ,  ,  , 

430-6  Dr  Rea  observes  that  yp  in  430,  and  the  ranging
  letters  in  the  lines  below,  stand  on  a  narrow 

Strip  of  vertical  fibres — a  patch  on  the  surface? 

Unassigned  traces  on  a  loose  vertical  fibre  to  the  left,  in  432  perhaps 

4.32  ̂ pac^'aif  C.  4022  confirms  the  supplement  TrpoceSoVwr  (Capps). 

Ih  C^onfused  traces  from  the  earlier  part  of  the  line,  possibly  ]
eAa@oy[.  Apparently  a  stop  before  utot-  , 

but  no  sign  of  a  speaker-name;  after  ]v,  probably  a  sto
p  and  traces  (the  first  a  long  high  horizontal) 

reconcilable  with  Ta[Aac,  and  above  them  suprascript  remains  wh
ich  might  be  read  a^[poT. 

438  cnei  TO  y"e]\  ink  from  some  letters  on  a  lone  projecting  fibre,  
dcaje:  Bepv  C. 

439  cjcTiv  TaAav;  cct  co  TaXav  C. 
440  Croisel’s  supplement  confirmed.  , 

441  n,_ujc,  7  represents  an  uncertain  trace  on  twisted  fibres,  per
haps  to  be  discounted  (we  might  expect 

a  blank,  to  mark  change  of  speaker). 

442  Unas.signecl  traces  to  the  right  of  7rw]c_a[..  7T9.ct[  ]  .o^v.yai  C: 
 4022  might  be  read  ]vT<^yeY<p, 

with  ][[  jeupt  suprascript;  eycu  altered  to  ayo)  with  a  su
prascript  alpha. 

443  ]  ojyade:  ]ujya6e  C.  a7To8o]c  possible.
 

4023.  Menander,  Epitrepontes  655-65  etc 

63  6B.63/B(i-2)b  3-5  x  7-5  cm  Third/fourth  century 

A  scrap  from  a  parchment  codex,  written  in  a  sloping  Sever
e  Style  assignable  to  the 

third/fourth  century.  Another  hand  (blacker  ink)  was  responsible 
 for  (all?)  the  lectional 

signs.  Upper  margin  preserved  to  1.5  cm. 

The  flesh  side  preserves  text  identifiable  as  Epitrepontes  655-65. 
 The  text  on  the 

hair  side  must  clearly  belong  to  the  same  play,  but  no  line  of 
 it  has  been  identified  in 

what  otherwise  survives  of  the  context.  We  have  no  means  of  tellin
g  which  side  came 
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first,  or  how  many  lines  intervened.  Ten  lines  of  this  small  script  occupy  5  cm;  we 

might  therefore  have  to  reckon  with  a  column  (page)  of  50  lines  or  more. 

A  transcript  of  this  piece,  with  some  notes,  was  found  among  Sir  Eric  Turner’s 

papers;  he  had  printed  a  text  of  655-63  in  CE  54(1979)  120  n.  3  (the  same  in  Actes 

du  VIP  Congr'es  de  la  FIEC  I  (Budapest,  1983)  254  n.  24). 

Flesh  side 

top 

655  ] .  .St6[.  ,  ,  ] ,  .  [ 

].^^[  ].[ 

]o.'[ 

]oi.  .  .  xa*’.  [ 

660  ]  .  LpecTpajl 

]...[ 

].;..v.[ 665  ]'!v^[ 

Hair  side 

top 

].a..[..].^.V.[ 

].[  J.o-’.L .].V[ 

5  ].  el’s ...  [ 

]  'aco  [ 

]^^..’.9v[ 

]..?..[ 

]...[ 
■o  ]....[ 

t  ̂   r 

Flesh  side 

In  the  top  margin,  doubtful  traces.  Turner  read  them  as  na,  a  page  number  (less  likely  a  quire  number, 

if  the  Hair  Side  carries  a  similar  numeral).  But  nothing  reliable  can  now  be  seen. 

655-65  This  part  of  the  text  survives  otherwise  only  in  C,  on  a  lacunosc  page  (H.  Riad  &  A.  el-K. 

Selim,  edd.,  The  Cairo  Codex  of  Menander  [London,  1978]  pi.  xvii)  consisting  of  two  separate  fragments 

juxtaposed  by  Lefebvre;  if  there  were  any  doubt  (which  there  is  not,  since  a  quotation  overlaps  the  two  in 

692),  our  parchment  proves  the  placing  correct  in  658. 

655  ],  ,Sio[,  second  probably  v,  the  accent  certain;  ],  ,[,  shadowy  traces  partly  concealed  by  dirt, 

apparently  including  a  diagonal  that  descends  from  left  to  right.  ToyTo[  c.  13  ]y-aXXkuic(yw  C.  ̂ toCtojV  pa 

t]ov  zIid[>'i)co]i'  .[  suits  the  space,  and  the  final  trace,  in  4023,  There  would  then  be  a  question  of  syntax, 

which  in  turn  depends  on  the  division  of  speakers.  Some  have  seen  in  C  a  dicolon  at  the  end  of  654  (and 

a  paragraphos  below  its  beginning).  If  that  is  right,  and  if  the  oath  looks  forward  as  at  Sam.  139  (as 

emended),  ToCrop  must  stand  alone  (interrogative);  if  it  is  wrong,  the  oath  may  also  look  backward,  to  a 

clause  of  which  Toyrop  is  the  last  word.  It  would  in  principle  be  possible  to  join  Toyrop  with  dw[mco]y; 

but  the  word-order  and  the  practicalities  discourage  that  (we  find  no  evidence  for  statues  of  Dionysos  on 

stage,  as  there  were  of  Apollo,  see  Handley  on  Dysk,  659).  Alternatively,  we  might  seek  a  different  reading 
OfTO,,,[, 

656  ]  ,vw[,  two  high  traces  with  damage  above,  well-suited  to  o;  ]  [,  dirt,  high  oblique  above  (grave 

accent?).  7To\v7Tpayy.[  c.  g.  ]  reraovepwvTTpaTTCo  C,  restored  and  eorrected  as  7ToAv7Tpayp[ora>  TrAetjw  re  irpaTTO) 

TWO  epoov.  4023  had  rroXvnpaypjpvwl.  Then  spacing  would  allow  [irAeiai  re],  only  the  accent  showing;  but 

we  cannot  parallel  this  use  of  the  gravis. 
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657  jo '[  the  trace  is  an  oblique  so  high  and  so  dark  that  it  
is  likely  to  be  a  grave  accent,  not  part  of 

a  letter.  KaTaXoyov4ova[mev]mTr,vevyaTepa  G.  In  4023  Kara  Xo
yov  [  would  suit  the  general  spacing; 

but  the  accent  stands  well  to  the  right  of  its  vowel. 

658  ]p[ ....].  G  [,  before  c  the  feet  of  two  uprigh
ts,  perhaps  the  end  of  a  mid-height  horizontal  

crossing 

the  second  (i.e.  ij);  after  c  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle.  Xaflo
vra  rovro  pe[o  -n-joTjeu)  Kai  cyeSor  G  (94  not 

verifiable  on  the  photograph).  In  4023  space  and  traces  shoul
d  allow  Aa^orra  toutoj  pyfp  rr]ojyca,y, 

possibly  an  acute  accent  on  y,  but  it  is  difficult  to  be  sur
e  in  the  general  darkening. 

659  ]oi .  ,  ,xav .  [,  feet  of  three  uprights,  perhaps  more  ink 
 to  the  right  touching  the  left-hand  top  ol  x; 

after  r  upright  on  edge,  perhaps  trace  of  cross-bar  at 
 mid-height  and  rightward  hook  at  foot  (i.e.  e). 

SeSoypeoop  p[oe  Tvyx]apei  paprvpopae  C  (nothing  after
  ov  verifiable  on  the  photograph).  In  4023  SeSaypepov

 pjoi  Tvyxdvey  would  suit.  r  /  i,  r  ■ 

660  ]  ipecrparl  first  trace  perhaps  an  oblique  descending
  from  left  to  right,  vpacb  opo[  G  (the  elision 

mark,  and  opo,  not  verifiable  on  the  photograph).  The  favourit
e  supplement  has  been  6po[Xoydp  (Sudhaus). 

But  4023  offers  X|aipecTpaT[,  where  the  last  syllable  of  the  n
ame  must  (as  the  accent  shows)  be  short  by 

nature;  c.  10-12  letters  preceding.  That  suggests  vpdc  S'  opo[,
  ,  ,  ,  Xajipecrpar’  (the  vocative  to  take  up 

vpdc);  or,  if  both  Chairestratos  and  Simias  are  present,  X|a
ipccTpaT[oc:  Ka!  Cipia.c.  To  judge  from  a  traced 

6p6\cac  Kassel)  would  fit.  r  .  r  ■  i, 

661  ']7Tepil,a  [,  at  the  end  a  very  short  trace,  level  with  the  le
tter-tops,  sloping  down  from  left  to  nght; 

so  isolated  that  it’ may  be  a  stop,  rather  than  the  tip  of  a  damaged  o
blique.  peBa,pc[  G  (nothing  visible 

after  wp  in  the  photograph).  In  combination:  peB’  Jsv  ,f  c.  6  ejrrcpu/ia? 

662  ]  ,ap,l  third  probably  (3,  first  and  second  suitabl
e  to  ap;  after  v,  a  point  of  ink  on  the  edge. 

6vyaTepa[G.’ in  combination:  Bvyarepal  c.  6  X]ap^dv ,[.  Thus  Bvyarepa  [vip  aiToX]ap^dp ,[  would  fit,  but  not 

Bvyarip’  d[TroA]  (too  short)  or  Bvyarepa  [T-ijr  iprjp  dcroA]  (too  long). 

663  Confused  traces  distorted  by  a  fold. 

664  ] .  .  V .  [,  perhaps  ]  lywp ,  [,  the  last  y  or  it.  E.
g.  X]eyojp. 

Traces  in  the  upper  margin,  the  lower  apparently  a  long  thick  hori
zontal:  that  is,  a  page  number  was 

set  off  by  under-  (and  over-)  lining? 

I  ff.  All  readings  are  very  uncertain;  the  upper  part  is  badly  warped. 

I  ]  e  'c  [,  the  accent  is  clear,  the  letter  below  (which  should  thus  
be  a  vowel)  possibly  a  or  0,  of  c  the 

back  and  lower  curve;  then  tall  upright,  more  ink  to  the  right. 

3  ];.[,  indistinct;  if  the  trace  below  the  accent  is  really  ink, 
 perhaps  the  sloping  back  of  a. 

4  ]  ,  po.ssibly  0,  but  the  trace  may  be  delusory.  ] .  [,  upri
ght  on  the  edge?  but  more  likely  a  phantom 

produced  by  folding  and  staining, 

58  [,  of  8  only  the  base  and  the  apex;  then  short  horizont
al  or  narrow  arc  at  hne-level;  then 

perhaps  c;  then  perhaps  an  upright  trace.  E.g.  ]pep  86C7r[oT-?
  (But  metre  excludes  an  overlap  with  629.). 

epSeec,  «r8«c[Tep-  less  likely  (the  third  epsilon  could  be  read  on
ly  if  its  cross-bar  were  lost  in  damage;  but 

the  parchment  surface  looks  relatively  intact).  In  any  case,  not  682. 

6  ]  'ac,  first  perhaps  p,  second  dispersed  points  of  ink,  i  not  indicat
ed  but  perhaps  not  excluded 

(a]/afac)’.'o,  [,  first  perhaps  c  (or  B,  ifa  trace  to  the  right  represent
s  the  projecting  cross-bar);  then  shadowy 

upright  on  the  edge,  most  likely  not  ink, 

7  Much  damaged  traces;  ] ,  .y  Xoyop  [  not  excluded. 

8  c,  or  perhaps  c. 

It]'  [)  for  the  first  a  rj  i  to  seem  possible,  0  perhaps  most  likely;  then
  probably  r. 

tE.  G.  TURNER— P.  J.  PARSONS 
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MENANDER 

4024.  Menander,  Leukadia? 

io3/2io(b)  10  x7  cm  First  century 

On  one  side  of  this  morsel,  cursive  traces  run  parallel  with  the  fibres  and  at  right 

angles  to  a  sheet-join.  On  the  verso,  iambic  trimeters  punctuated  by  paragraphos  and 

double  point.  The  scribe  wrote  a  graceless  informal  hand  to  be  compared  with  XXV 

2435  [GMAW  57)  and  assigned  to  the  first  century. 

Line  5  coincides  with  Menander  fr.  686  KT,  quoted  by  the  Etymologicum 

Genuinum,  without  specifying  the  play,  for  the  rare  word  ̂ aKopoc.  The  .same  entry 

quotes  the  same  word  from  fr.  112,  Dis  Exapaton,  and  fr.  257,  Leukadia.  Given  the 

references  to  Trerpo  (2,  8,  10?),  and  perhaps  to  a  temple  of  Apollo  (i),  there  is  a  good 

chance  that  our  fragment  comes  from  Leukadia. 

On  that  play,  see  most  recently  K.  Gaiser,  Menanders  Hydria  (1977)  445  ff.;  E.  W. 

Handley,  BICS  26  (1979)  85  ff.  A  few  quotations  survive,  frr.  255-62  KT;  and  some 

fragments  of  Turpilius’  version  (ed.  L.  Rychlewska,  Turpilii  Comici  Fragmenta,  Teubner 
1971).  The  Mytilene  mosaics  include  a  single  scene  from  the  play,  with  no  indication 

of  Act;  the  central  figure,  female  to  judge  from  its  clothing,  wears  a  crown  and  carries 

a  palm  branch,  and  has  therefore  been  interpreted  as  the  priestess  of  Apollo 

(S.  Gharitonidis,  L.  Kahil,  R.  Ginouves,  Les  Mosaiques  de  la  Maison  du  Menandre  d 

MytiUne  (1970)  53-7;  T.  B.  L.  Webster,  rev.  J.  R.  Green  and  Axel  Seeburg,  MNC^ 

XZ  12;  XZ  13-14  are  possibly  related  scenes,  but  without  identifying  title). 
Handley  l.c.  publishes  another  piece  of  comedy  from  Oxyrhynchus  (inv.  50 

4B.3o/H(5)a,  fr.  i);  and,  since  it  mentions  ‘the  great  rock’,  suggests  that  it  might  come 
from  Leukadia.  (See  further  K.  Gaiser,  Z^E  39  (1980)  99  ff.,  who  thinks  oi Synaristosar, 

H.  J.  Mette,  Lustrum  25  (1983)  29  f)  This  too  is  a  verso  text,  in  a  first  century  hand. 

It  would  be  tempting  to  recognise  4024  as  part  of  the  same  roll,  especially  if  both 

fragments  are  attributed  to  the  beginning  of  the  play  (see  Handley  l.c.;  and  below). 

But  the  hands  seem  different;  and  in  relation  to  the  literary  text,  the  recto  document 

stands  right  way  up  in  4024,  upside-down  in  Handley’s  papyrus.  Nonetheless,  it  is  a 
notable  coincidence,  and  one  must  bear  in  mind  the  possibility  that  a  single  roll  was 

made  up  from  old  documents,  some  one  way  up  and  some  the  other,  and  written  on 

by  more  than  one  scribe — or  by  one  scribe  whose  writing  varied  from  place  to  place. 

4024  carries  no  character-names.  But  the  dialogue  seems  to  involve  two  persons; 

an  older  woman  (7),  the  Z^koros  (5);  and  a  ‘child’,  presumably  a  girl  (3  naiSlov,  5 
T€Kvov).  I  speculate  below  that  4024  belongs  to  an  early  scene  of  the  play,  and  rep¬ 

resents  the  first  meeting  of  the  heroine  with  the  Priestess  (17  ̂ aKopoc  to  be  identified 

with  the  crowned  figure  of  the  mosaic) . 

4024.  MENANDER,  LEUKADIA? 

43 

top 

]7roAAov[  «»![]  .  Kt-cOrjcrgl 

\TravTg7TeTpa_  []  aidaXaTrecTLVK[ 
rroXXa 

]SetE(^oj86pa,  [ .  ]c  :  xaipe-n-aiSioc  :  [ 

_  
].^N- 

]  Kai . TTOT€-  rijiceepie  .  [ 

5  ]  rj^aKOp  crjKocpioycaT  ^  ^  veq)|[y|[ 

]  e^uScopjSaSt^etc  :  .  .  [ 

]  [  ]wct ;  periTeprfnXra  ̂   [.  ]  [ 

]  ̂  TTOVTie  .  pac  ,  LuemefiOL  _  [ 

]  vccvarovc  :  evBaSi  [ 

10  ].[.,]  .i>'/''^Ai7vAeyetc[ 

Alj-TroAAov,  etc  [oiojv  KaTCVKicdpc  T9[7rov. 

ajrravTa  7TeTpa[]  Kal  daXarr’  ecriv  k[ 

t’jSetv  (^o/3epa.  [.  ]c.  {ZA.)  rroXXd,  rratStov. 

[UAL)  vrj  Kal  cy  y’  ■yric  et  -nod’.  (ZA.)  rjric  etpi’  ey[u); 

5  rj  l^aKopoc  r)  Kocp-ovca  roy  veu),  yreKvov. 

(UAL)  i(f>’  vSojp  jSaSt^etc;  (ZA.)  vatyt.  (UAL)  rourt .  ,[ 

]  _  [  japta.  (LIAI.)  ptijrep  (friXTajlri] 

]  ̂  TTov  rreVpa’cTiv,  elrre  jxoi. 
]  vciyarovc.  (  )  ivdaSi  [ 

10  ].[..]  Aeyetc[ 

I  ]w,  or  ]  1T  ei,[,  apparently  c  (not  w)  ].,  ambiguous  [],,  cross-bar  (obl
ique?  horizontal?) 

joining  upright  to  right  2  a,  [,  shadowy  trace  on  edge?  ] ,,  low  oblique  f
oot  3  a,  [,  traces  on 

edge  at  upper  and  lower  level?  or  delusory?  4  ] .  .  >  first,  upright  with  desc
ending  oblique  joining 

from  left;  then,  after  space,  strongly  curved  right-hand  side  irore-,  or  wore:?  .[,  traces  on  edge 

6  , .  perhaps  left-hand  part  of  tr,  then  high  tip  of  oblique  7  L  .  .  first  ̂   (or  possibly  9)?  then 

perhaps  top  of  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right;  further  trace  to  right  
(high  horizontal),  but  so  high 

that  it  may  be  simply  discoloration?  .[ ,  left-hand  end  of  high  horizontal  (t,  possibly  77?)
  fi  J .  >  top 

ofupright  77-E,,  high  horizontal  touching  P  c .,  corrected  letter  (not  just  t)?  poi .[,  dicolon?  io],[, 
high  trace,  perhaps  tip  of  tall  upright  ] . ,  p? 

I  14]7roAAor.  The  narrow  space  following  has  a  damaged  surface;  it  might  have  co
ntained  a  stop,  or 

dicolon;  it  may  serve  by  itself  as  punctuation. 
etc,  the  trace  seems  to  point  to  sigma,  not  e.g.  ciV[e. 

[oTo]!'.  The  badly  damaged  trace  seems  to  suit  v  better  than  other  case  ending
s;  the  space  is  not  large 

(thus  [ofojv  rather  than  [Troioji'). 
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KaTcoKLcd-qc.  The  trace  (and  the  sense  as  guessed)  suit  this  better  than  KarrfKLcOrjc;  the  spacing  suits 
KttTw  rather  than  Karcoi. 

2  7T€rpa[]  Kal.  After  pa,  shadowy  traces  on  the  edge,  but  I  cannot  be  sure  that  they  are  ink;  then,  to 
judge  from  the  normal  size  of  x  a  short  blank  (punctuation?)  in  the  lacuna.  Dr  Rea  points  out  that  7T€Tpa[t] 

(or  TTerpai)  would  be  equally  possible. 

In  either  case,  Trerp-  represents  a  tragic  prosody  (contrast  9;  compare  fr.  258.3,  anapaests  from 

Leukadia)\  cf  Handley  on  Dysk.  414.  I  have  not  found  a  close  tragic  parallel  for  the  line  as  a  whole  (Soph., 

Ph.  90Q  a-navra  Suc^epeta  is  somewhat  similar).  Virg.,  Am.  3.193  caelum  undique  et  undique  pontus^  Ov.,  Tr. 

1.2.23  quocunque  aspicio,  nihil  est  nisi  pontus  et  aer. 

Turpilius  perhaps  had  this  line  in  mind,  Leucad.  XI  Rych.  miseram  terrent  me  omnia Imaris  scopuli,  sonitus, 

solitudo,  sanctitudo  Apollinis.  (The  text  is  so  transmitted  by  Nonius  174.4;  view  of  the  Greek,  and  the 

rhetoric,  would  one  not  expect  a  nominative  in  place  of  maris?) 

At  the  end,  perhaps  x[aTa). 

I --2  How  many  speakers?  No  paragraphos  shows  below  line  1;  but,  to  judge  from  the  paragraphoi 

below  3,  4  and  6,  it  might  be  completely  lost  in  the  initial  lacuna  (whereas  a  paragraphos  below  line  2 

would  be  expected  to  show  its  right-hand  end).  So  far  as  the  sense  goes,  it  depends  who  is  addressed  in 

line  I.  (i)  Two  speeches:  X  addresses  the  Child,  and  the  Child  replies;  AttoXXov  is,  as  usual,  an  exclamation, 

(ii)  One  speech:  the  Child  addresses  Apollo.  If  (i),  we  have  to  assume  a  third  character,  since  the  Priestess 

does  not  appear  until  3;  and  the  general  description  in  2  follows  oddly  on  the  aorist  in  i.  (ii),  proposed  by 

Dr  Rea,  is  clearly  much  preferable:  the  Leukadia^  to  which  this  fragment  can  be  assigned  on  other  grounds, 

took  place  near  the  temple  of  Apollo  Leukatas  (fr.  258). 

3  seems  inevitable,  and  fits  well  with  [  (Acsch.,  Pers.  27  etc — another  tragic  touch?). 

After  shadowy  traces  on  the  edge,  quite  likely  not  ink  at  all.  Then  either  (i)  popdp^  <^.[.]<^ 
(ii)  <l)o^€pa  .  [.  ]c.  With  (i)  wc  might  look  for  an  emphatic  adverb,  but  a[tVa>]c  (Kassel),  d[7rAw]c,  d[xpco]c, 

all  look  too  long.  This  approach  creates  a  split  anapaest  (or  divided  tribrach),  (ii)  requires  a  monosyllable. 

TTOJc  and  Stc  seem  feeble:  9k  Rea:  possibly  rtc — (interrupted  question). 

Xatpc:  an  older  woman,  carrying  a  water-jar,  interrupts.  Professor  Kassel  points  to  a  similar  scene, 

with  roles  reversed,  in  I^Iautus’  Rudens:  263  iubemus  le  salvere,  mater. — salvete  puellae  (the  heroine  Palaestra 

greets  the  priestess  Ptolemocratia);  285  ego  huius  fani  sacerdos  clueo  (Ptolemocratia);  430  the  priestess  sends 

Ampelisca  to  fetch  water.  Plautus  too,  and  perhaps  his  Greek  original  (Diphilus?),  set  his  play  near  a 

temple  and  the  sea-shore. 

TTacBiov:  ‘child’,  not  ‘slave’,  cf.  5  t€kvov.  Nothing  in  the  fragment  determines  the  sex;  but  the  general 
cast  of  the  scene,  and  perhaps  the  fearful  tragic  tone  of  2  f ,  suggest  a  girl. 

4  Kal  cy  yk  the  reply  as  at  Sam.  128;  CGFPR  257.77.  Both  these  continue  with  a  vocative.  But  here 

the  speaker  of  3^  (addressing  natSLov)  identifies  herself  in  5  (addressing  t€kuov).  That  gives  good  reason  to 

reconstruct  a  question  in  4}^  fine  ci/x’  cyfdj;,  with  change  of  speaker  before  it  (the  papyrus  shows  a  high 
point,  damaged  surface  below:  high  stop  and  dicolon  are  equally  possible  readings).  Then  what  follows  cy 

y’  must  cue  the  question.  fijK  d  'norc  suits  the  spacing  well,  and  the  traces;  the  traces  represented  as  ric, 
scattered  ink  on  straggling  fibres,  do  not  exclude  this  reconstruction,  but  do  not  confirm  it.  The  objection 

would  be  that  t^[  is  narrow  (and  if  the  first  trace  there  is  taken  as  a  large  elision  mark,  the  remaining  trace 

is  too  curved  to  begin  an  eta). 

Written  above  j.^ore  is  j.re.-:  the  first  trace  seems  to  be  the  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle;  after  €  a 

narrow  patch  of  damage;  the  stop  at  the  end  is  faint.  This  should  represent  a  correction  or  variant;  it 

stands  too  far  left  to  be  a  nota  personae.  My  only  idea  is  Tr]or  ei,  a  variant  on  et  nor.  But  in  that  case  the 

text  before  and  after  must  have  been  different  too. 

5  Men.  fr.  686  KT.  The  sources  are:  (i)  EtGen  (I  am  grateful  to  Professor  K.  Alpers  for  allowing  me 

to  print  his  collation)  ̂ dxopoc:  vcojKopoc,  fjyovv  fj  SiaKovovca  ncpl  to  Upov.  McvavBpoc  Ale  i^anaTcuvTr  ov 

Meyd^v^oe  ocne  yevoiro  ̂ aKopoe  [fr.  I  1 2].  Kal  naXiv  nap’  avrep  ̂ dnopoc  7]  Kocfiovca  rov  vaov,  tckvov  [fr.  686]. 

Kal  6  v7Trip€Tr)c.  AevKaSiq-  iTTidec  to  nvp  fj  ̂aKopoc  ovrcoci  KaXcoe  [fr.  257].  f]  6  Upevc  [so  A:  B  has  VTTrjperrjc 

fj  l^aKopoc  in  place  of  the  underlined  words]  d  rov  vaov  capwv  ktX.  (ii)  EtMagn  407.23  same,  but  om.  zlic — 

nap’  avro).  Other  versions  omit  fr.  686:  (iii)  Photius  p.  244  Naber  same,  but  om.  Kal  naXiv—rcKvov. 

(iv)  Suda  Z  9  same,  but  om.  fiyow — iepov  and  Kal  ndXiv — tckvov. 

Professor  Alpers  observes  that  the  subscriptio  in  EtGen,  confirmed  by  the  parallel  tradition  in  Photius 

and  the  Suda,  states  the  source  of  these  glosses  as  the  ExAoyat  (probably  deriving  ultimately  from  Seleucus) 

and  the  pTjTopiKov. 

45 

4024.  MENANDER,  LEUKADIA? 

Meincke,  Men.  etPhil.  p.  107,  and  after  him  Ghr,  Dedoussi,  <1>IATPA:  Tifi-qTiKos  rojxos  S.  r.  K
N<nf^evov, 

Thessalonikc  1975,  21-3  (I  owe  the  reference  to  Dr  Austin),  took  ̂ dmpoc  alone  as  quotation,  ij  mepovea 

TOV  vaov  as  gloss,  the  final  tUvov  as  dittography,  4024  refutes  this  in  
every  detail  [tUvov  is  lost  at  the  line- 

end,  but  implied  by  ira.Sior  above),  and  confirms  that  Sylburg  was  right  to  recognise  a  tr
imeter.  Note  (i) 

the  papyrus  supplies  the  initial  17,  which  the  quotation  lacks  {suppl.  Sylburg);  (2)  the  papyrus  give
s  vew 

(originally  vewv;  the  final  v  apparently  blotted  out,  and  an  expunging  dot  above),  the  qu
otation  vaoV;  no 

doubt  the  papyrus  is  right  (the  word  does  not  occur  elsewhere  in  extant  Menander
). 

Gaiser  p.  463  assigned  fr.  686  to  Leukadia,  and  this  papyrus  tends  to  confirm
  the  assignment.  But  on 

his  view,  the  line  addresses  the  ̂ aKopoc  as  tckvov,  whom  he  identifies  as  a  girl  serving  the
  temple  under  the 

orders  of  a  senior  priestess.  Our  fragment  shows  that  this  is  not  so;  see  7  note.  The  fr
agments  contain 

nothing  about  a  priestess  other  than  the  ̂ aKopoc,  that  ̂ aKopoc  is  here  addressed  as  and  could  therefore 
be  identified  with  the  central  figure  of  the  mosaic. 

6  Clearly  i.l>'  vSuip  begins  a  new  utterance,  but  there  is  no  sign  of  a  paragraphos  above  (perhaps  
we should  assume  a  dicolon  at  the  end  of  5).  .■■■11 

Here  and  below  I  have  assumed  a  simple  dialogue  between  Priestess  and  Child.  But  it  remai
ns  possible 

that  a  third  person  intervenes. 

At  the  end,  the  likeliest  reading  seems  to  be  tovtl  y  [,  the  last  an  oblique  crest  as  of  a  8  A
.  Assuming 

a  simple  dialogue,  and  that  the  dicolon  in  7  is  correct,  wc  need  to  allow  for  a  short  
utterance  of  the  Child, 

and  another  of  the  Zakoros,  before  the  Child  resumes  with  fifjTep:  presumably  question  and  answer,
  and 

making  the  transition  from  the  water  to  the  rock.  Perhaps  {nAI.)  tovtI  yAhciov;  /  (Za.)  ev  [rij  Trerpa  to 

(or  p€.  Austin)  v]dp.a  (even  iy  7[rj,  if  the  third  trace  is  really  ink)., 

7  At  the  end,  the  papyrus  is  broken  away  just  above  line-level.  On  the  whole  it  s
eems  likely  that,  if 

there  had  been  writing  after  (f>iXrdT[7i^,  it  would  have  left  traces.  I  therefore  assume  t
hat  the  verse  ended 

there.  But  the  assumption  is  not  secure. 

]aixa:  one  possibility,  in  the  context  of  fetching  water,  would  be  vjd/xa.  Again  a 
 solemn  word,  used  by Menander  for  comic  effect  at  Dysk.  947. 

Iifirep:  before  this,  a  possible  or  likely  dicolon  (an  initial  paragraphos  wou
ld  not  be  visible?).  It  would 

be  simplest  to  correlate  this  with  naiBlov  and  tckvov,  which,  since  the  Priestess  needs  to  
identify  herself, 

must  be  terms  of  benevolence,  not  of  family.  Gow  on  Theoc.  15*^^)  found  no  example  earlier  of  ii
rjrrip  as 

a  term  of  re.spect;  but  see  now  495! 

It  would  be  easy  to  guess  that  the  Child  will  indeed  turn  out  to  be  the  priestess  child; 
 so  that  the 

terms  of  respect  have  a  particular  irony.  Fr.  258  gives  scene-setting  anapaests,  normally  thou
ght  to  be 

spoken  by  the  priestess,  and  normally  identified  with  the  irregularly  grouped  verse
s  which  the  scholia  to 

Hephaestion  found  as  the  ele^oXn]  of  Leukadia  (the  beginning?  or  near  the  beginning?:  [Longinus]  38.
2  evdvc 

iv  TTj  depoXfj  corresponds  to  §8  of  the  speech!).  Was  this  soliloquy  follow
ed  by  the  scene  in  our  papyrus?  If 

so,  the  structure  shows  a  clear  likeness  with  Euripides’  lon^  both  dramaturgically  (the  scenic  solo,  t
he  sacred 

place,  the  fetching  of  water)  and  in  plot  (parent  and  hhild,  one  a  new  arrival,  one  serv
ing  the  temple Leukadia  reversing  the  age-roles).  _  •  n 

8  ]  ,  the  top  of  an  upright;  in  rtv,  tau  does  not  explain  all  the  ink  (a  correct
ion?  or  an  exceptionally 

long  descender  from  p  above?). 

The  letters  could  be  articulated  in  more  than  one  way.  The  text  printed,  nov  nirpa^’criv,  assumes  a 

reference  to  a  particular  rock.  But,  as  Dr  Rea  points  out,  ]  .ttov  {nov,  nov?)  nirpae-  rlv  ,  etW  /xot  woul
d  be 

equally  possible. 
After  /aot,  dim  traces  before  the  papyrus  breaks  off.  This  is  likely,  from  its  position,  to  be

  the  verse- 

end  (only  5,  as  reconstructed,  would  be  longer);  I  therefore  incline  to  take  the  traces  as
  a  dicolon,  although 

the  lower  point  is  higher  in  the  line  than  elsewhere. 

On  the  argument  made  above,  this  line  should  continue  a  question  by  the  Child.  H  one
  rock  is  in 

question,  and  has  been  mentioned  before,  we  have  to  account  for  the  absence  of  article.  One
  pattern  would 

be  17  rob  0dojvoe  (but  ]c  cannot  be  read);  another,  continuing  the  theme  of  6-7,  dp’  
uSpevejt? 

9  If  a  dicolon  is  rightly  read  at  the  end  of  8,  the  surviving  text,  unless  the  answer  was  very 
 brief,  must 

belong  to  the  Priestess’  reply;  a  pity,  since  prima  facie  it  would  be  tempting  to  take  ev
BaBi  as  answering 

nov.  But  in  any  case  I  can  do  nothing  with  the  letters.  ]  vcivarovc  seems  una
voidable  (not  anovc);  the  first 

trace  the  top  of  an  oblique  that  slopes  down  from  left  to  right,  rather  close  to  the  next  letter, 
 perhaps  the 

upper  right  of  an  angular  loop  (i.e.  e  9  o  c;  p),  but  a  S  A  p.  could  not  be  excluded.  -]ovclv,  ]  S
ucic  (direction), 
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]  fivciv  (water),  Trejpucira  could  be  considered:  but  how  to  continue?  Perhaps  we  should  assume  corruption:  ;{| a<c>Tovc  or  a<v>rovc  Austin.  ?l 

10  ] ,  [,  if  rightly  seen,  the  top  of  a  tall  upright  (so  tall  as  to  suggest  (j>  or  the  like?).  ] .«,  apparently  || 
the  underside  of  a  small  loop,  with  spots  of  ink  from  a  descender  to  the  left:  i.e.  p?  {n/iriXrjv  (preceded  by  4 

ya]p?  Austin);  ]  ̂[Trcjpui/iTjAijr  not  suggested,  since  the  high  trace  suggests  neither  v  nor  a  diaeresis.  j 
Acyetc  shows  that  this  is  the  Child  speaking:  a  comment  on  the  Priestess’  description?  or  more  likely  a  | 

further  question,  ‘You  mean  the  very  tall  rock?’.  | i P.J.  PARSONS  j 

4025.  Menander,  Misoumenos?  j 

’
i
 

^9®4/3(l)'  3.5x3.7cm  First  century  |i 

A  scrap  (back  blank)  with  parts  of  seven  lines.  The  script,  ornamented  with  hooks,  t 

serifs  and  half-serifs,  has  a  gawky  early-Roman  look;  a  in  the  capital  form.  Compare  | 
GMAIV  37  (assigned  i  BC/i  AD)  or  XXXI  2555  (datable  to  the  later  i  AD).  No 
lectional  signs. 

What  little  can  be  seen  of  matter  and  metre  would  support  an  attribution  to  New 

Comedy;  and  in  2-4  may  be  recognised  parts  of  three  proper  names,  Krateia  Demeas 

and  Kleinias,  which  occur  together  in  Menander’s  Misoumenos. 

w 

]T€i,av€^ay _  [ 

]  .  KpveiStj/j,^  [ 
]vovxi-lJ^tKpaK\ ,  [ 

5  ] ,  .  . yrovraX , [ 

] , a. Sevpodvy[ 

1  ]...[)  perhaps  foot  of  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right,  second  foot  of  upright  2  [, 

€  or  6  3  ] ink  at  line-level,  perhaps  foot  of  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  ,[,  upright 
trace  on  edge,  slightly  convex  to  the  left  4  [,  €  or  ̂   5  ].  .  .>  second  apparently  cross-bar 
and  lower  curve  of  e  or  6,  third  foot  of  oblique  descending  from  right  to  left,  then  top  and  foot  of  oblique 

descending  from  left  to  right  _[,  foot  of  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right  6  ]  _,  right-hand  end  of 

high  horizontal,  lower  part  of  upright  below,  more  ink  at  line-level  to  left  a. ,  point  high  in  line,  hole  below 

2  Kpd]T€tav.  cTpa]TeLav  would  have  attractions,  since  i^dyeiv  occurs  often  in  military  contexts 

(cf  fr.  555.2).  The  case  for  Krateia  is  the  coincidence  of  names  in  3  and  4;  6  dvy[  gives  some  support  (she 
is  Demeas’  daughter). 

5  ] .  fauToV  looks  likely  (of  a  the  left  foot  and  parts  of  the  right-hand  oblique,  A  also  possible),  or 

perhaps  ]  ceavrov:  the  first  trace  consists  of  scattered  ink,  some  below  the  line,  which  might  form  parts  of 

Kpd]r€tav  e^aye[ 

8]aKpV€i  Ar}pL€[ 

]p  ovxl  pLCKpa  KXfliVi 

4025.  MEJVAJVDER,  MISOUMENOS? 

a  circle,  but  I  am  not  certain  that  c  would  account  for  all  of  it.  I  have  tried  other  possible  readings  and 

divisions  (— e  avrov  with  elision,  Xvrov,  ~v  tot),  but  without  finding  anything  more  plausible. 

In  toA,  [,  the  trace  might  represent  a  or  A  (not  Ta/x[).  If  (c)eauTOT  is  right,  we  can  exclude  e.g.  parts 

of  raXatTTOjpoc  and  rctAarTov;  T5AA[a  could  be  considered,  or  a  part  of  raAac. 

Dr  Austin  notes  a  po.ssible  overlap  of  5-6  with  Misoum.  354-5,  lines  poorly  preserved  in  XXXIII  2656 

(latest  text,  CGFPR  151):  there  it  might  be  possible  to  read  the  end  of  354  as  oy  (rather  than  0.0)  TaA.S[, 

the  end  of  355  as  ]o  [dv]yaTpLp[v.  To  confirm  the  placing,  2-4  should  be  identifiable  in  351-3;  but  the 

degraded  remains  in  2656  are  indecisive  (I  am  grateful  to  Dr  Coles  for  his  advice). 

Even  if  the  placing  is  right,  the  problem  of  reconstructing  5  remains:  assuming  (c)€auTdT,  what  can  be made  of  TaA_S[? 

6  ] .  a. ;  the  first  may  be  t,  with  the  rightward  extension  of  the  cross-bar  lost  in  damage  (then  a  trace 

at  line-level  to  the  left  belongs  to  the  preceding  letter)  or  possibly  77,  a  trace  of  the  left-hand  upright,  the 

cross-bar  projecting  beyond  the  right-hand  cross-bar.  After  a,  the  high  trace,  if  not  delusory,  might  be 

taken  as  the  top  of  a  narrow  letter,  i.e.  t  (-rat,  Trai);  better  as  a  stop,  i.e.  high  point  or  the  upper  part  of 

a  dicolon.  Both  metrical  schemes  outlined  below  require  a  short  syllable  here,  which  would  exclude  at.  In 

that  case,  Sevpo  must  begin  a  new  clause,  or  a  new  speech,  as  imperative  rather  than  simple  adverb  (cf. 

Sik.  146);  which  in  turn  might  recommend  the  vocative  Ovy[ar€p  or  6vy[drpLov  (cf.  Misoum.  355,  see  above 

on  5). 

2-7  If  (c)€ai;rdT  raA.  [  is  right  in  5,  and  assuming  that  these  lines  are  trimeters  (but  they  may  not  be), 
we  would  consider  two  possible  arrangements: 

(i)  line-beginnings  x  ~ Kpd]T€iav X  B]aKpv€i 

x 

X  ”]  (c)eai'TdT 
X  ~  ]  _a  Sevpo 

(ii)  line-ends  /fpa'JretaT  e^dye[n' 
B^aKpvei  A7]p.€[ac 

ovx'i-  (liKpd,  XA€[tna 

(c)eayTdj.'  raA.  [ 

hivpo  6vy[ar€pa 

4026.  Menander  {?),Progamon 

38  3B.82/E(i)a  6.5  x10.5  cm 

A  scrap  of  thick,  coarse  papyrus.  On  one  side,  along  the  fibres,  a  few  line-ends  in  a 

good  practised  cursive,  perhaps  from  a  land-register;  line  i  mentions  eTTrivryX-ppevri). 
On  the  other  side,  and  upside-down,  stands  the  title  of  a  literary  work,  written  across 

the  fibres;  the  script,  a  not  very  well  executed  example  of  the  Severe  Style,  could  be 

assigned  to  the  third  century.  The  top  edge  is  so  straight  that  it  may  be  original;  the 

papyrus  is  broken  on  the  other  three  sides.  To  the  right,  the  vertical  fibres  have  been 

stripped,  except  for  one  narrow,  isolated  patch  about  2.5  cm  from  the  top. 

In  principle,  the  piece  may  be  (i)  a  sillybos  or  (ii)  a  colophon  or  (iii)  an  independ¬ 
ent  writing-exercise.  In  favour  of  (iii)  we  could  point  to  the  reused  papyrus  (assuming 

this  side  to  be  the  verso),  and  to  the  misspelling  17;  but  the  nature  of  the  text  tells 

against  it.  As  to  (i),  the  other  examples  (see  Turner,  GMAW  nos.  6-8;  Dorandi,  h'C  8 
(1984)  185  ff.)  are  narrower  (lesser  dimension  2-3.5  cm),  and  most,  though  not 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

Third  century 
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PAnt  I  2 1 ,  have  their  inscription  written  parallel  to  the  greater  dimension;  4026,  as 

it  survives,  carries  writing  parallel  with  the  narrower  edge,  with  a  blank  of  at  least 

5.5  cm  above.  That  leaves  (ii):  the  text  was  copied  on  the  back  of  the  land-register, 

and  this  colophon  was  added  to  the  right  of  the  last  column;  the  author’s  name  may 
have  followed  further  down.  But  an  apparent  trace  of  writing  above,  to  the  extreme 

right,  remains  unexplained  (4  note). 

The  format  certainly  suggests  a  pair  of  alternative  titles,  even  though  the  scribe 

failed  to  centre  the  linking  •^,  and  wrote  a  rough  breathing  on  it.  Lucian’s  "Ovetpoc  ̂  
AXeKTpvoiv  provides  a  parallel;  but  I  have  not  found  a  placing  in  this  genre.  Comedy 

would  be  the  most  obvious  source  (for  alternative  titles  see  Gomme  &  Sandbach, 

Menander  129  f).  To  judge  from  the  lists  in  Kock,  Koerte’s  Menander  and  Austin’s 

CGFPR,  the  possible  authors  are  not  many.  Diodes  wrote  an  “Oveipoi  (Test,  i  K.-A.), 
Menander  a  npoyap-atv  (Koerte  II  p.  128,  who  refers  to  a  comedy  of  the  same  name 

by  an  unknown  author,  IG  iP  2323.136).  No  doubt  Menander  is  the  best  bet. 

The  meaning  of  Menander’s  title  has  been  disputed,  ‘npoyapieiv  significat  concu- 

bitum  ante  nuptias  exercere’,  says  Koerte.  The  alternative  title  provided  by  4026 
suggests  that  the  marriage  was  anticipated,  carnally  or  not,  in  a  prophetic  dream. 

]  [ 

]  [ 

]  ,.  .  .  [ 
]  [  ].[ 

5  ]  [ 

]  [ 

]  [ 
]  ovei^poc  [ 

]  V  [ 

10  ]  TTpoya/xcuv  [ 

]  '  [ ]  [ 
]  [ 

I 

I 

4 

a 

I 

3  ,  ,  [1  shadowy  traces,  perhaps  just  stray  ink. 

4  ]  [,  clear  traces,  on  the  isolated  patch  of  vertical  fibres:  an  upright  with  a  high  horizontal  joining 

from  the  left  just  below  the  top.  The  ink  is  quite  thick:  this  might  be  the  same  pen  as  in  the  main  text. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

IV.  AESCHINES 

The  following  twenty-nine  items  represent  all  the  remaining  unpublished  papyri 

of  Aeschines  that  have  been  identified  among  the  Society’s  papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus. 
They  have  been  collated  principally  with  the  most  recent  edition,  the  revised  1978 

Teubner  text  of  Blass-Schindel.  Among  other  editions  use  has  been  made  particularly 

of  the  Bude  text  (3rd  edition,  1962)  and  of  Schultz’  edition  (1865). 
These  papyri  nearly  treble  the  total  of  known  papyri  of  Aeschines.  To  those  listed 

in  the  introduction  to  the  1978  Teubner  edition  may  be  added  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  i,  P.  Kolri 

VI  254  and  P.  Duke  inv.  G44  (ed.  W.  H.  Wills,  GRBM  10  (1984)  31 1—4).  P.  Colon, 

inv.  5927  (wrongly  cited  in  the  Teubner  edition,  pp.  xxi  and  xlv)  has  been  republished 

as  P.  Koln  II  65.  P.  Mil.  Vogl  II  41  has  been  re-edited  by  J.  Lenaerts,  Miscellanea 

Papyrologica  {-Pap.  Flor.  XIX)  II  335-340.  The  Rainer  papyrus  (‘Pi’  on  p.  xxi  in 
the  Teubner  introd.)  has  been  re-edited  by  U.  Schindel,  46  (^9^2)  1-31. 

It  is  very  difficult  to  obtain  precise  and  reliable  information  about  mediaeval 

MS — readings  from  the  app.  crit.  in  either  the  Teubner  or  the  Bude  edition.  The 

apparatus  in  Schultz’  edition  is  much  fuller.  Just  how  much  more  extensive  the 
mediaeval  evidence  is  may  readily  be  seen  from  the  list  of  Aeschines  MSS  published 

by  R.  Roncali,  Ann.  Fac.  Lett,  e  Fil.  Univ.  Bari  14  (1969)  381-390.  We  have  tried  to 

avoid  citations  of  MS  ‘groups’,  given  how  frequently  individual  MSS  within  SQ-called 
‘groups’  provide  variant  readings. 

For  convenience  we  append  a  conspectus  of  passages  where  our  papyri  exhibit 

readings  different  from  the  text  as  presented  by  Blass-Schindel.  We  add  where  we  can 

details  of  the  mediaeval  MSS  that  support  the  papyrus  reading  or  Blass-Schindel’s 
text,  as  well  as  other  variants  that  there  may  be  in  these  passages.  We  also  include 

selected  indications  of  the  readings  adopted  in  various  other  editions. 

4027.  Aeschines  In  Tim.  3 

38  3B.84/H(3)b  10.2x6.5  cm  Second  or  third  century 

The  papyrus  preserves  part  of  one  column,  broken  above  and  below,  which  was 

perhaps  the  first  column  of  the  roll.  Written  along  the  fibres  in  a  hand  of  severe  style 

type.  There  are  no  accents  or  lectional  signs.  Iota  adscript  occurs  in  10  but  is  not  used 

in  8.  Elision  is  regularly  employed  (before  rough  breathings  in  7,  8  and  9).  The  back 

is  blank. 

The  text  is  faulty;  repeated  p.€v  ovv  (rov  pev  ovv  oAov,  3  init.;  irept  /xev  oSv  tovtwv, 

3  ad  Jin.)  has  led  the  papyrus  copyist  to  jump  back  to  the  former,  so  that  from  the  end 

of  line  6  the  papyrus  will  represent  a  repetition  (only  lines  1 1-12  are  actually  dupli- 
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cated  on  the  papyrus  as  it  stands,  repeating  lines  1-2).  There  is  a  subtle  change  in 

the  script  after  line  6,  suggesting  an  interval  in  the  copying.  See  also  13  n. 

The  column  width  of  8  cm  is  wider  than  is  often  found  for  oratorical  texts,  see 

E.  G.  Turner,  GMAJV^  p.  7.  The  text  lost  before  the  fragment  would  occupy  approxi¬ 
mately  3 1  lines,  which  would  give  a  column  height  of  at  least  44  lines. 

XPV[c]  ia)KOTi  fjcrj  Srj/xTjyo] 

peiv  eTrilrayfjLa  cue  ye  Srj  eyw  Kpi] 

voj  ov  yaA[e770v  emra^avrec  aA] 

Aa  KM  Tr[avv  paiSiov  ep,e  8  e] 

5  ̂ rjv  avlrati  et  ecoj(f)]p[o]v[eL] 

pL7]  CVKo[(j)aVT€LV  TTepi  pi]ev  ovv  oXov  {a} 

ayojvoc  ̂ a[v')j]cgTa6  ovd  rj  voXlc 

aiTia  ovea  Tip^apyco  ovd  ot  vo[/xot] 

ovd  vpieic  o[i;T]  eyai  aXX  avTo[c  ou] 

10  TOC  avTOji  01  [/Liev]  yap  vo/a[ot] 

TTpoemolu  auTcot  atc]y[p]coc 

coKon  [  c.  15  letters  ] 

[,.] . 
[" 

10  dUTOJi  pap.;  airq)  a  b  t  Laur;  aiirw  f  o  p  q  Vat;  eavrm  omnes  edd. 

13  A  further  error  appears  to  have  been  introduced  here,  cf.  introd.  The  trace.s  seemingly  read 

[ . ,  ]TpypA[,  which  accords  neither  with  the  anticipated  repeated  text  nor  with  what  the  copyist  should 

have  written  all  along,  Because  of  this,  we  refrain  from  supplementing  line  12. 

LUCIANA  SABINI 

4028.  Aeschines /«  Tim.  14-15,  17-18 

mo/73(a)  4.4x8,4cm  Second  century 

The  fragment  comes  from  a  roll  and  preserves  parts  of  two  columns  with  the 

intercolumnium  and  lower  margin,  in  a  semi-cursive  hand.  The  back  is  blank. 

Between  the  end  of  the  first  column  and  the  top  of  the  second  column  as  preserved 

on  the  papyrus,  most  of  sections  15-17  have  been  lost.  We  can  calculate  from  the 

average  line  length  that  24  lines  (assuming  omis.sion  of  the  text  of  the  vd/tiot)  have 

been  lost  from  the  top  of  col.  ii,  giving  a  column  of  35  lines.  The  height  of  the  roll 

may  be  calculated  as  23-24  cm,  including  3  cm  for  the  preserved  lower  margin  and 
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allowing  2-2.5  cm  for  the  lost  upper  margin.  The  column  height  w
as  c.  18-19  cm, 

the  width  c.  7  cm,  with  an  intercolumnium  of  roughly  i  .5  cm.  We  ma
y  futher  calculate 

that  the  full  text  of  the  oration  would  have  required  approximately  90  colu
mns  which 

would  have  occupied  a  roll  of  c.  7.5  metres. 

There  are  no  accents.  The  scribe  punctuated  with  a  middle  point  (i  6,  9  and  10). 

Paragraphi  occur  below  ii  2  and  1 1 .  Iota  adscript  occurs  in  i  6  and  9^ 

Col,  i . 

[  c.  14  letters  ] .  .  [  c.  5  ] 

[edrjKe  ̂ vXaKa  roov  v]p.eTepa)~ [TTatScor  Tov  r-qc]  TTpoayu) 

[yeiac  ra  p,eyLc]Ta  emiTip-ia 

5  [  eXevdep]ov  naiSa 

[17  yvvaLKa  TTpoayco^yevrji,'  Kai [noiov  aXXov  tov  tJijc  v^pecoc 

[oc  evi  /re^aAaton  JrravTa  ra 
[rotauTa  cuAAajSwv] 

10  [Siapp^Si^r  yeypJaTTTttf 

[ear  ric  v^pil^rp,  eic]  TxatSa 

Col.  ii  .  .  .  •  • 

o[uK  eTTiTrjheiov  T^yrycaro] 

e[tvat  cvixiToXiTevecdat] 

K[aKei.vo  Se  p-oi  cwSi] 

a[p.vrip.ovevcaTe  a>  avSpec  Ad-q^ 

5  va[LOL  OTt  evravd  o  vopode] 

Trj[c  OVTTOJ  StaAgyerai  auTon] 

Tai[i  ciopari  tov  TraiSoc] 

aA[Aa  TOic  TTepi  tov  TraiSa] 

7Ta[Tpi  aSeA^on  eTrirpoTTOJi] 

10  SiS[ac/caAoic  Kai  oXcoc  toic] 

Kvplioic  eneiSav  8  eyypa^ryi] 

Col.  i 

5  If  the  line  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  transmitted  text  (cmypdi/iac,  idv  tic  cAeiiScpor),  its  length  of 

29  letters  would  seem  too  long  compared  with  the  22  letters  of  the  adjacent  lines; 
 we  suspect  therefore  that 

something  different  and  shorter  may  have  been  written, 

6  The  middle  point  signals  the  end  of  section  14.  It  is  likely  to  have  been  combine
d  with  a  paragraphus 

in  the  left  margin,  cf.  col,  ii. 
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8  rravTa  Blass-Schindcl,  Bude;  arravra  a  b  1  m  o  V  Laur  f  Schultz,  Franke.  We  print  the  Blass-Schindel 

text,  although  it  is  possible  that  the  papyrus  had  a]7TavTa. 

Col.  ii 

2  The  paragraphus  signals  the  break  between  sections  17-18;  it  was  probably  accompanied  by  a 

middle  point,  cf.  i  6  n. 

LUGIANA  SABINI 

4029.  Aeschines  In  Tim.  38“43 

ioi/22i(a)  Approx.  1 7.5  X  22  cm  Third  century? 

A  much-damaged  leaf  of  a  papyrus  codex,  reassembled  from  sixteen  fragments. 

There  are  two  columns  each  side,  with  page  numbers  13  (-♦)  and  14  (J.)  at  the  head 
(in  a  different  hand).  The  text  on  the  leaf  is  lacunose  and  presents  numerous  variants. 

From  the  page  numbers  we  may  calculate  that  no  other  work  is  likely  to  have  preceded 

the  In  Timarchum  in  the  codex,  and  that  this  speech  would  have  occupied  around  64 

pages  (=16  double  leaves).  The  margins  are  preserved  in  part  (upper  2  cm,  lower 

3  cm,  inner  side  margin  i  cm,  outer  2— 2.5  cm).  The  intercolumnium  each  side  meas¬ 
ures  approximately  2  cm.  Column  areas  are  roughly  6x17  cm;  there  are  35  lines  in 

the  first  column  and  36  in  each  of  the  other  three,  with  an  average  13-15  letters  per 

line  (the  outside  limits  are  1 1  and  19).  The  resulting  leaf  size  of  not  less  than  17.5  cm 

broad  by  22  cm  high  (the  margins  may  have  been  greater  than  what  survives)  would 

place  it  among  the  aberrants  of  Group  5  in  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Typology  of  the  Early 

Codex  18  and  24. 

The  script  is  a  rather  broad  and  heavy  severe  style,  with  (across  the  fibres)  a 

notable  contrast  between  thick  and  thin  strokes.  Along  the  fibres,  this  contrast  is  much 

less  pronounced.  There  are  no  accents.  There  are  occasional  stops  as  punctuation,  in 

at  least  one  instance  a  later  insertion.  A  paragraphus  signals  the  start  of  §40.  Diaeresis 

occurs  twice.  Elision  is  frequent  but  not  universal,  and  scriptio  plena  is  preferred  at  the 

ends  of  lines.  Iota  adscript  does  not  occur.  Three  times  a  supralinear  horizontal  bar 

represents  v  at  the  end  of  a  line. 

The  format  of  two  columns  per  page  in  a  papyrus  codex  implies  an  attempt  at 

a  prestige  production,  see  Turner  op.  cit.  35-7.  This  codicological  level,  however,  is 
in  contrast  with  the  textual  quality.  The  papyrus  presents  inversions,  additions  and 

omissions  which  are  often  unjustifiable  and  not  all  of  which  are  represented  in  the 

mediaeval  tradition.  There  are  very  many  differences  from  the  text  in  the  Blass- 

Schindel  edition,  but  a  conjecture  in  that  edition  is  confirmed  (recto  ii  26).  In  general, 

the  papyrus  does  not  coincide  with  any  particular  MS  or  group  of  MSS. 

4029  is  the  sole  papyrus  witness  for  §§38-40  and  42-3.  is  recorded  in  part  also 

by  P.  Duk.  inv.  G  44  ed.  W.  H.  Willis,  Studies  presented  to  Sterling  Dow  {  =  GRBM  10 

(1984))  with  plate  21.  The  first  part  of  §41  (here  verso  i  7-24)  is  also  cited  by 
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Athenaeus,  Deipn.  339  b-c.  At  verso  i  17-18  4029  shares  the  word  order  of  P.  Duk. 

(lines  lo-ii),  unique  at  the  time  of  Willis’  publication,  and  at  verso  i  7  it  attests  the 
wording  cited  by  Athenaeus  and  proposed  for  P.  Duk. 

There  is  no  evidence  of  any  manufacturer’s  kollesis  on  the  leaf. 

Recto 
Col.  i (m.2)  [t]y 

(m.i)  [jU-iycaiTe  et]  ti  cacjrccic eiTT[oLfj,i  St8]ac/ye[tv] 

up.q[c  PovXofxevoc] 
[aA]Aa  7r[oAu  /znAAov] 

5  T[ou]Taj  [ouTO)  yap  ai] 

cx[p]mc  [rvyxaveL] 
j8ej3m)K:[cuc  mere  tov] Ttt  rovTO)  rreTTpa 

yp.eva  Sie^iovra 10  aSvvarou  ewat 

w[c  auToje  /SouAerat e[nT€iv  e]av  /xr/  ti 

[xai  TWV]  TOIOVTOJU 
[(f>6ey^]rirai  ppp-o. 

15  [tojv  ev]Xa^y}copLai 

8[  auTo]  TTOtetv  cue a[v  §uv]cuju.at  p,a 

AfCT[a  CK€ip]acde  yap 

CO  avSpec  Adpvai 

20  ot  cue  pcerpicoc  peX 

Acu  7Tpoc(/>€pec0at 
Teip,apxa>  eyto  yap 

o[c]a  pLev  OVTOC  Tjai,[c\ 

[cu]v  eic  TO  ccu/xa  t[o] 

25  [eajuTOU  riij.ap[TriK€v] 

[a](f>i'q[p,i  /ejat  [ecTCu] 

[rajuTa  [aKvpa  cucTrep] 

[ra  ejTrt  Ttp[v  rpiaKov] 
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[ra]  fcat  T[a  npo  Ev\ 

30  [/cAeiSjoti  X!  [ei  tic  aAAij] 

[77ai]7TOT[e  77poflec/xia] 

T[o]_tauT[7]  ycyove  a  S]  -5 

S'5  <j)p\ov(X)v  K]ai 

IJ,eLpaKi[ov]  cd[i']  kul 

35  Jovc  vp[pio]yc  [e]wfCT[a] 

Col.  ii 

pLCVoc  Tovc  rrjc  tto 

[Ae]wc  SiaTrenpaKTai. 

Trept  TOVTCDP  eyoj 

ye  rac  KarTpyopLac 

5  iTOLrjcop,aL  /cat  y 

p,ac  a^t|a)cja)  [eir  an] 

T[otc  c]-7[onSa^]e[ti/] 

oi/[to]c  [y]a/3  Tjav 

t[u)v]  /tte[y]  TTpojTov 

10  €[77e]fS'5  [a]7T  lalAAa 

[y]’^  €K  Tr[ai]8ojv  e/ca 

[ .  .  ]  U]ei,pai 

€771  TOV  [E\y6y8l,KOV 

[tjaTjOtoy  npQ<f)acei 

15  p.ev  [rrjc]  reyvrjc 

lx[adrjT']ric  [t]'^  Se 
a[A7;0eta]  TTa)[X]€tv  e 

[avTov  TTpor]]p7]fjue 

[voc  ocot  p-ev]  ovv 

20  [tcov  €pTropa)]v  rj  rcoiy)  €_  _  [ 

[aAAo/v  ̂ €vai]v  rj 

[rcov  TToXircov  tcjv] 

[r]peTe]pa)[v  /car  c] 

[/cetvojuc  Tone  xpo 

25  [none  ey]/37ycavTO 

[toj  co/jaarjf  jeo  Tei 

_ ; 
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[papyo^y  eKtov  /cat 
TO  [nr]  one  vrrepprjco 

pa[i  t]na  /x7]Setc  et 
30  nrj  [a/e  a\pa  a77a[v]Ta 

a/c[pt]j8oApyonjaaf 

toy  [S  e]y  T[at]e  ot/ct 

ate  [yeyove  /ejayat 
ey[nna/v  to  ctop^a  [t]o 

35  ea[nTon  /cat  rrjv  77] o 

Atv  [picdapvwv  e] 

Verso 

Col.  i 

(m.2)  tS (m,  i)  77  avT to  TOVTCO  o  pev 

arrayopeyei  o  v9[/xoe] 

prj  npaTTetp  rj  p[ri] 

Srjprjyopeiv  77€p[t] 

5 

10 

15 

20 

TOVTCOV  TTOtTjCO 

[pat  Tjpne  Aoyone 

[Mteyo]Aa[e  e]cTt  Nav 
Kpa[Tovc  a/]  av[Sp]ee 

Adrivai[oi]  Ko[Xv]t 

T€[n]e  avrj[p]  to  [pev] 

aAAa  /caA[oe]  Kay[adoc] /cat  oy[8a]prj  ay 

TIC  an[TOv  p]epiljai, 

TO’  rrepi  S[e  tJo  rrpa 

ypa  tovt[o]  Saipo 
viaic  [e]e77p[n6a/c](n[e] 
/cat  7T[e]j0t  a[nTOv]  et 

0)00)  [e  e]y[etv  /ct0a] 

[/3]a/6o[  ne  rj  Ktdapt] crac’  T[anTt  8e  Aeyoj] 
on  Ton  [tbopriKOv] 
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[eveKa  aXX  iva  ypw] 

[pLcrjTe  a]v[T0v  oc]  'M 

[tic  ecTi]v'  ov[toc  ac] 

25a  COP  [cvcKa  Tttc]  J 
25  [c]  ̂ojw-ei'oc  8[iaTpt] 

j8ac  eTTOie[cTO  Tii^ap] 

XOC  pVTp[cL  Ctrl  TOu] 

larpcipv  apyv[pi,Op]  t[i]  « 

•npoavaXoicac  a[v]e 

30  CT[Tf]]cev  avToy  [/c]at  j 
ecyey  Trap  eavrcp 

evcapK[o]y  ov[Ta] 

Kttt  v€o[p  /<]ai  imf 

Xvpop  [/<at  emrr]] 

35  S6[tOV  TTpOC  TO  TTpa\ 

y[pia  o  TTporjpei] 

Col.  ii 

'd 

TO  €K€[lPOC  pi€P  7rp]a[T] 

[rejiv  o[uToc  Se  Txja 

Kai.  TavTa]  ovk  co 

[Kvrjcev  aA]A  vTT[e\c 

5  [tt}  Tip.apx]oc  [ov\toc  ^ 

[ou8evo]c  aiv  Taj(p) 

[jaerpicov]  epSerjc 

[ttJoAA’Jjv  yap  napo 
KaT€X[i\Trcp  o  TraTr/p 

10  [ajuTOf  0DCt[a]v  rj[p  o]y 

TOC  KaTeS'5S[oKe]y  cue 

eyco  Trpo’iop[TOC  cj'iTi 
Sei^o)  Tov  A[oyou  aA] 

A  enpa^cp  [raura] 

15  SouAeuojv  [raic  atext] 

crate  'pSo[fatc  oi/i]o 

i^ayta[[  [tc]  I  /cat  [ttoXvt]^  yAo[ 
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Afa[ . |[..]§^  ?..[ 

TTPoyp  Kai  avXrjTpiciiv) 

20  Kai  erlej'at^  pate  /cat  kv^oic 
Kai  Toic  aXXoic  ixf)  cap 

pvSepoc  XPV  KpaTci 

[c]0at  TOP  yeveov  Kai [cAJeii^epov  /cat  ov[k  3] 

25  p  piiapoc  o[u] 

[toc  e/c]Afn-[a)]t'  ptev 
[rrjp  TTaTpu)]ap  [o]t[/ct] 

[ap  StatTa)pt]evo[c  8e  va] 

[pa  MtcyoAJa  ouT[e  Trarpt] 

30  [kw  OPTi  ̂ tJAco  [oii0  'pAt] 
[kICOTT]  OoJtC  77a[p  CTTt] 

[t pOTT oj  a]AAa  7T[ap  aAAo] 

[T]p[t]tp  [/ca]t  T-[p6Cj8llTCpa)] 
[eJauTpy  [/c]a[t  Trap]  a/c[o]Aa 

35  [cJto)  '77'[ep]t  T[av]Ta  avTOC 

[a)]pai[oc]  pj[p  77o]AAa  ptev 

Recto 

Col.  ii  12  1.  /7eipat€t  14  1.  larpeiov  20  rco  26.  1.  Tijxdpxov 

Verso 

Col.  ii  4  ii?  6  Tcu’  17-18  1.  noXvTeXeiq.  18-19  1.  SAttvov  19  avXrjTpici 

23  1.  yevvatov 
Recto,  col.  i 

2

-

 

3

 

 

SiS]acjce[iv]  Vfjialc  with  f  Abb  d  Barb  h  q  r;  ipac  om.  Blas.s-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

5

-

 

6

 

 

[ovTiu  yap  ai]cx[/3l(uc  with  f  Abb  d  Barb  h  and  pr.  q,  and  Bude;  e!  atcxpwc  ovtw  Blass-Schindel, 

Schultz. 
II  — 12  a/[c  auTo]c  ̂ ovXeTai  €[t7T6tv.  AttAv  (he  avToc  ̂ oilAerat  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

18  yap.  Se  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz;  om.  Laur. 

22  Teipapyai  (1.  Ttpdpxv)  with  f  Abb  d  Barb  t;  Tip,dpxai  rourtfu' Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 
23  ouToc  Traf[c.  watc  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

27  aKvpa  restored  because  of  the  space,  with  Bude  and  Schultz;  om.  Blass-Schindel  with  V,  p. 

29  Ka!  Franke,  Schultz;  -q  f  Abb  d  Barb  hop  Blass-Schindel,  Bude. 

31—2  7rpo0ecjLua]  T[o]tauT['4  yeyove.  TOiavrrj  yeyove  npodeciaea  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

Col.  ii 

3

-

 

4

 

 

eyuiye  Bude,  Schultz;  iy<h  re  Blass-Schindel  with  Emperius. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

I™  aii]T[ciic.  d|idi  ew’  avrolc  Barb,  e-rr’  avroic  d^iw  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

7  Paragraphus  below  this  line  inserted  by  a  different  hand. 
10  The  correction  has  been  made  by  a  different  hand. 
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11-12  eKa[  ]  £T  .  Perhaps  e/<a[0i]^€TO  or  £«ra[0€']^eTo,  against  cK-aSrjTo  in  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  an
d 

{iKaS’qr’)  Schultz. 
12  n]eipai.  Final  iota  and  diaeresis  added  by  a  different  hand. 

14  [i]aTpiov.  Read  larpr'ov,  the  same  error  occurs  in  cod.  o. 

17-18  koAjTOv  Schultz;  avrov  a  b,  Blass-Schindel,  Bude;  avrov  o,  avrovc  1. 

19  After  npo-pprip.(voc  the  papyrus  must  have  omitted  cue  auro  rovpyov  cSeifci',  an  important
  clause  but 

one  which  is  not  indispensable  syntactically.  Its  omission  might  then  have  been  intentional.  I  would  e
xclude 

an  error  due  to  jumping  from  the  final  — oc  of  Trpoijpijperoc  to  the  initial  — oc  of  ocoi,  because  there 
 is  space 

in  the  lacuna  for  oc  oc.  The  traces  in  the  margin  level  with  20  may  relate  to  the  omission  but  I  have  been 

unable  to  read  them  as  part  of  the  omitted  text. 

20  Marginal  note  by  a  different  hand. 

26-7  [to)  ccufcar]}  tcu  T€i[p.apxo]v  (1.  Tipapxov).  Blass-Schindel  added  <tcu>,  against  ™  ccupar
i 

Ttp,apxov  in  Schultz  and  Bude. 

29  pijScic.  pij  p.c  TIC  Blass-Schindel  and  Schultz,  pij  re  tic  V,  tic  d  f  h  p  q  Barb  Abb  and  Bude. 

The  papyrus  reading  appears  to  be  novel. 

30-1  a-!ra[v]Ta  aK[pi]poXpyptjp.ai.  TrdvTa  (i(cpi^oAoyotip.ai  fBarb  t  Abb;  Xiav  duavT  dicpi^oAoyoOpai  Blass
- 

Schindel,  Bude,  with  V  p;  -ndvra  Xiav  d/cpi^oAoyoupai  q;  Xlav  d/cpij3oAoyo0p.ai  wnavra  Franke;  Xi'av  dKpipoX
oyov- 

pat  Schultz. 

Verso,  col.  i 

1—2  0  pi€v  aTrayopeuci.  0  aTrayopeuct  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

3  At  the  end  of  the  line  pij  (so  Schultz)  is  more  likely  than  ii-rjSe  (p,  Reiske,  Blass-Schindel
,  Bude)  for 

reasons  of  space. 

7  [Micyo]Aa[c  ejcTi.  This  word  order  with  omission  of  tic  was  proposed  for  P.  Duk.  inv.  
G  44,  line  2, 

and  is  found  in  Athen.  Deipn.  339  b. 

g-io  The  last  traces  of  9  suggest  t  rather  than  v;  thus  KoXvttcvc  (P.  Duk.  inv.  G  44,  Athen,  Deipn
. 

339  b)  is  more  likely  than  KoXXvrevc  (Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schul
tz). 

14  High  point  a  later  addition. 

1 7  After  Kat,  omission  of  act  Tirac  (present  in  P.  Duk.  inv.  G  44  and  Blass-Schindel,
  Bude  and  Schultz). 

17-18  w[e]pi  a[vrov]  €«p5ai[c  Similarly  in  P.  Duk.  etwSme  iyew  vept 
 avrov  Athen.,  Blass- 

Schindel,  Bude;  ey^iv  eioiScuc  irepi  avrov  Franke,  Schultz;  lx“‘'  ''tcpi  avrov  d  f  h  q  Abb,  Weid
ner;  ex"”'  A<a$mc 

rrepl  avrov  Barb. 

25a  This  interlinear  insertion  may  be  by  the  original  hand,  although  in  a  lighter  i
nk  and  more  informal. 

31  Final  v  of  eex^v  has  been  wrongly  added  before  a  consonant. 

Col.  ii 

2  Above  o[,  a  rough  mark  in  a  lighter  ink,  possibly  intended  as  a  high  s
top. 

3  Unexplained  ink  above  and  before  ovk. 

5  [ouJtoc.  ovrod  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz;  ovroclv  g,  h. 

10  [a]vrov,  avrw  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

14  cTtpafcv.  Cf.  verso  i  31  n. 

17  The  ink  traces  are  confused,  but  correction  from  dative  plural  to  singular  (-<^ayioj[[
ic]])  must  I 

think  be  preferable  to  correction  from  singular  to  plural  (-i^oyia[i]‘') 
 because  of  the  avoidance  ol  iota 

adscript  in  this  MS  and  the  too  wide  gap  which  would  follow  uncorrec
ted  -<j,ayia.  Thus  the  high  ink 

trace  will  be  from  the  erasure,  not  a  supralinear  sigma.  Schultz  retains  the 
 plural;  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude 

prefer  the  singular,  with  f  Abb  d  Barb. 

18  After  Aia,  a  cancelled  letter  (c?)  with  possibly  at  (cancelled?)  after  that,  but  i
t  is  hard  to  discern  p[ 

in  the  traces  following  that.  I  cannot  absolutely  exclude  -Ata[ff  K[at(?);  the  repeat
ed  plural  might  be 

expected,  and  together  with  oi/fo^aytatc  is  retained  by  Schultz.  Ihe  traces  tr
anscribed  after  /.-[  or  k[  are 

remains  of  the  erasing  strokes  only.  Either  way,  there  is  no  other  trace  in  
the  text  tradition  of  other  words 

between  rroXvreXtia  and  SciVvwv  (Sittvcuv  pap.)  except  in  f  Abb  Barb  which  give  Kal 
 Semvip.  The  fragmentary 

marginal  note  (in  a  different  hand)  does  not  help  to  reconstruct  
the  text. 

20  erepaic  by  the  original  hand,  an  error  for  iraipaic,  was  corrected  by  a  second  hand  which  wrote 

supralinear  ai  above  the  second  t.  The  correction  was  taken  beyond  this,  however,  with  the  addition  of 

supralinear  e  above  ai  following,  perhaps  a  failed  attempt  (iota  omitted)  to  write  kraipeiaic,  which  would 
be  a  variant  unattested  elsewhere. 

31—2  ov]re  7ra[p  eTTirpoiro).  Similarly  Schultz.  rrapeTTLrpo-jTw  f  o  v  Laur  Abb.  -nap’  del.  H.  Wolf,  Fr., 
Bens.,  Bude.  The  whole  phrase  was  deleted  by  Weidner,  and  is  printed  but  bracketed  by  Blass-Schindel. 

35-6  avroc  [a)]/?af[oc]  <p[v.  There  is  no  other  trace  of  acTo'c  in  the  text  tradition. 
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4030.  Aeschines  In  Tim.  43-52 

47  5B.47/B{7-8)a  c.  33  x  23  cm  Late  second  century 

-1-4656.51/0(3-4)3 

Five  consecutive  columns  contain  §§43-52  of  Aeschines’  In  Timarchum  on  the  back 
of  a  second  century  register.  There  are  two  fragments,  each  reassembled  from  many 

smaller  pieces;  the  gap  between  them  comes  down  the  middle  of  col.  ii.  This  is  the 

first  papyrus  witness  for  this  section  of  the  oration.  Cf  the  addenda  in  the  edition  of 

Blass-Schindel,  pp.  xxiii-xxvi.  The  papyri  of  the  In  Timarchum  listed  there,  to  which 

P.  Duk.  inv.  G  44  (see  4029  introd.)  and  also  4027-9  and  4031-4  should  be  added, 
all  come  from  MSS  different  from  4030. 

The  upper  half  of  the  last  column  has  been  lost.  The  height  of  the  roll  was  approx. 

23  cm,  with  an  upper  margin  of  2  cm  and  a  lower  one  of  2.5  cm.  There  are  two 

kolleseis,  down  the  intercolumnium  between  cols,  ii-iii  and  at  the  right  edge  of  col.  v 

(this  of  course  is  on  the  side  of  the  roll  with  vertical  fibres),  giving  a  sheet  width  of 

21  cm.  The  papyrus  was  a  working  copy  rather  than  a  prestige  production;  the  height 

and  width  of  the  columns  are  uneven,  the  number  of  lines  per  column  is  not  constant 

(33  in  col.  i,  37  in  col.  iv),  and  there  are  many  writing  errors  corrected  by  the  scribe 

himself  in  the  course  of  making  this  copy.  The  same  scribe  has  also  inserted  some 

punctuation  and  lectional  signs  at  the  same  time.  However,  most  of  the  corrections, 

cursive  supralinear  additions,  accents  and  punctuation  have  been  effected  in  a  paler 

ink  at  a  revision  stage,  although  they  may  still  be  the  work  of  the  original  scribe. 

Diaeresis  occurs  over  initial  i  and  v  and  in  iii  8  and  iv  33  over  epideictic  i.  Elision  is 

marked  in  iii  4,  and  iota  adscript  occurs  in  iii  26.  Final  v  at  the  end  of  a  line  is 

occasionally  represented  by  a  supralinear  bar.  Written  in  a  semi-cursive  hand. 
Compared  with  the  Teubner  edition  of  Blass-Schindel  (1978),  the  papyrus  pre¬ 

sents  frequent  changes  in  word  order,  and  in  many  places  the  reconstruction  of  text 

lost  in  lacuna  is  uncertain.  From  an  overall  view  of  the  table  above,  pp.  51-2,  the 

papyrus  tends  to  align  itself  (but  not  consistently)  with  the  readings  of  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb. 



AESCHINES 

[cajjLevov  8e]  tov  MicyoXa  ̂ [ai] 

\tov  0aiS(OOu]  TOtc  ̂ evoic-  K:a[6] 

[/ceAeuovTcov]  ySrj  aKo\ovdet,v  eic 

[to  SeciJiU)T]rjpi,ov  on  /xeipa/ciov 

[eXevdepov  St]e(/>0ei[p]av.  (j^o^riOev 

[rec  01  ̂evoi  (^]e[oyov]Tec  coyoyro 

[KaraXiTTOvrec  ra  Tr]ap€CK€vacpL€ 

[va  Kai  ravd]  pri  €[ya)  ajXrjdy]  Xeyo). 

[navrec  (?)ot  kJcit  exeivovc  rove 

[ypovouc  (?)oco]i  eyiyveocKO^p^eJv 

[MicyoXav  kol]  Tipuapyov  i'caci  |S]  t)  Srj 
[koi  Travv  yatpjoj  ori  yeyove  p,oi 

[r}  hiKT]  Trpoc]  avdpajTTOV  ovk  r] 

[yvorjpLevo^y  vef)  vpicov  ovS  a 

[77  aXXov  yi,yvaicKop.e]vov  o[u]Se 

[voc  r]  aiT  avTov  rov  677t]T'pSeii 

[p.aTOC  rrept  ov  /cat  Trjv]  ijjri<l)OP 

[pteAAere  ̂ epetv  Tiept  p,]€v  yap 

[rojv  ayvoovpLevujv  caj^etc 

[icojc  TTpocrjKei  7rotetc]0at 

[rac  a77o8et^etc  tov  Ka^rrjyo 

[pov  Trept  8e  rojv  optoJAoyoi/ 

[p-evcov  ov  Atav  eytoyje  pe 

[ya  epyov  eivai  vojpt^to  to 

[/caTTyyopeiv  ajvapvT^cat  yap 

[povov  TrpocT^/cJef  Tp[u]c  aKOVov 

[rac  eyo)  roivv]y  Kai  rtepi  opo 

[Aoyoupevoi/  TrJpaypaToc  ov 

[toc  c.  5  €77-]etSTj  ev  8t/<a 

[cTT^pto)  ecpev]  yeypaejia  pap 

[Ti/ptav  Tco  MicjyoAa  aXrjdr] 

[pev  ooK  aTTatJSewTOV  Se 

[(?)a)c  eyo)  epaujjov  Treidujr 

4030.  AESCHINES,  IN  TIM.  4J-52 
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Col.  ii 

[aoTo]  p€v  ya[p  to  wop]  a 

[tou  e]pyo[i/]  o  e'y[paTTe  77po]c [tootJov  ovk  e[yypa^a)]  ] 

[ooS]  aAAo  yey[pa^a  ouJSev 

5  [  ]eTn^rj[p,LOV  ejcTtv [e/c  tJoiv  vop[a)v  t]<p  ra 

papTO [pijcavTt]  a 
S  €CT[i]v  i/ptv  p[ev  a]«:p[t/oti] 

Cl  [yjva/ptpa  a/cf[vSu]va 
10  Se  TO)  papTiipo[wTt]  /cat 

pLif]  a[tc]xpa  T[at/Ta  yjeypa 

^a-  e[av  p]e[v  ow  e]0eA'p  §46 

CTj  o  M[tcyoAac  c.  5  TaA]?; 

Of]  p[apTt/petv  Ta  St/cat]a 
15  TTOirilcei  eav  Se  77po] 

aiprjTa[i  e/c/cA-pTeu^T^vat] 
paAAo[v  7]  raXyjdy]  piaprv] 

peiv.  i/p  [etc  to  oAov  77pa] 

ypa  [ci/]yt8[cTe  et  yap  0] 

20  pev  [77-]pa(:a[c  ateywetrat] 
•  /cat  7-[po]atpr7c[eTat 

ac  8p[ax]pac  p[aAAov  a] 

7TOT[etcat]  TO/  [STypocto/  o/c] 

re  p[i7]  8et|[at  to  TTpocto] 

25  77oy  TO  6aii[TOt'  vp.iv  0  8e] 
TTenovdojlc  B'rjpnjyopricei] 

cocjioc  I.  .  I  vpp[o0eTT/c  o] 
rove  OVTOJC  /3[8eXvpovc  e^] 

etp[y]a)v  ano  t[ov  /SiypaTOc] 

30  ea[v  8]  apa  viTaK[ovcri  pev  rpa]  §47 

77[T;T]ot  Se  CTTi  [to  avatSe] 

CTa[To]y  e'yt  T[a)|  [e^opvvc0at] 

TttC  [aA]'50etac’  a/[c  Ttpapycu] 

p[ev]  )(apiTac  a[TTo8t8ouc] 
[eTepoJfc  8e  e77[t8et^tv] 

35 
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Col.  iii 

AESCHINES 

TTOiovfievoc  a>c  €  .  emcra 

rai  Ttt  ToiavTa  cvvKpVTrretiy) 

rrpcorov  piev  etc  eavrov 

e^api,apT7]C€Tar  erreir’  ov 
5  Sev  ecrac  avjcp  TrXeov  e 

r€p[av  y]ap  €y[c<j  y€ypa](j)a  piap 

rv[pia]v  TOt[c  et]Soc[t]  Tipcap 

yov  TOVTOv'i  KaraXiTrlov^ra 
Trjv  rrarpcoav  oiicLav  Aca[t]  St 

10  aLTa>[pi]€Vov  rrapa  MicyoXa' 

rrpaypLa  ot/xat  yaX^irov 

epya^ec9ai  eyyeipcuv  ov 

[t€  y]a[p  ep-e  S]et  rove  epavrov 

[(jaXovc  papT^vpac  77-apa[c]y€ 

15  c6ai  [ourje  to[uc]  tovtmv  exOpovc 

ovre  rove  prjSerepovc  rjpu){v) 

[.1 

yiyv[a)]cKd'VTac-  aXXa  rove 
TOVTOJV  <^tAoy[c]  av  S  apa  /cat  §48 

Tovrovc  rreicojCL  prj  paprv 

20  p€tv  ojc  pvK  [ot]o/aaf  et  Se  pr] 

aXX  ovy  [aTrajyrac  e/c€t[vo]  ye 

[  C.  16  vrjat 

[a/^eAec^at  rrjv  aXrideL]av 

[oi/Se  rrjv  ei'  rrj  TToAet]  irepi 

25  [TtjU,apyoLi  <^y]priv  r/v  ov]k  e 

[yoi  napecKevaca  tovt]ujc 

[aAA  avToc  eavrto  out]  to  yap 

[xpr]  Kadapov  ejivat  rov  j8t 

[ov  C.  3  rov  c]a)0[po]voc  av 

30  [Spoc  coctJc  prj8  eTrt8[e]xe 

[c0at]  So^av  atTtac  TTOvrjpac 

[/SouAojptat  Se  /ca/cetvo  rrpo  §49 

[et7T€t]v  eav  apa  vrraKover] 

4030.  AESCHINES, 

[o  MtcyjoAac  rote  vopoi[c]  /cat 

35  [up-tv  et]ct  (jjvceic  av^pcoTreo  (v) 

Col.  iv 

TToXv  Sta(/>[epoucat  o] 

(fiOrivaL  aAA[T]Atov  ra] 

Trept  T7]v  'p[At/ctav  evt] 

01  [pev  y]ap  v[eot  ovrec] 

5  [7Tpo(/)e]petc  /c[at  irpec^v] 

[repojt  (f>aLVo[vrai  erepot] 
[Se  77]oAuv  apt[0pov  ypo] 

[vo]u  yeyovoT[ec  iravra] 

[77] act  veot  8[okovclv  et] 

10  [vat  TOv]Ta)v  [S  eert  rtov] 

[av8p](pv  o  M[tcyoAac  ruy] 

[xav]et  pev  y[ap  -pAt/etto] [t7;]c  tov  €po[c  /cat  c]uy[e] 

[^]'5jSo[c]  /cat  [ecTtv]  rjpiv 

15  rOVTL  TTepTT[TO~\v  /Cat Teccapa/cocTo[v]  eroc  eyco 

pev  Tocavrac  rroXiac  e 

yco  oca^  up.tc  opare  aAA  ou 
/c  e/cetvoc’  Sta  rt  St]  rau 

20  ra  [Ti-po A]  eytp  [■i]va  prj  e^ 

at(^[v7)c  t]Sov[T]ec  auroy 

0aup.[ac'p]Te  [/cat  T]otou 

TOV  T[t  rr]  St]avo[ta]  UTroAa 

py]re  to  ['pp]a/cA[et]c  aAA  ov 

25  TOC  {17}  ye  TOUT|otC,  J{t}0U  770 Au  Sta^epe[t]  apa  pev 

yap  e[c]Ttv  rj  ̂[uct]c  TOtau rr)  TOV  avSpo[c  apa]  Se 

/cat  ptpa/etto  [auT]cp  ov 

30  Tt  e77Ai7cta^[e]y  tva  Se 

IN  TIM.  71 
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fjir)  SiaTpei[|3co]  /caAet  /J.9[i] 

7tp[w]tov  7t[ev  to] DC  tSorac 

Ti/xapxov  T[ovTo]v'i  8iat 
[Ta);U,]e[[voc|  [ev  t]ij  Micyo 

35  [Aa  oiK^ia'  e7T[ei]Ta  rrjv  0ai 

[S/Do]o  /xapTy[pt]av  ava 

[yiyva)]cK'[e]'  TeAe[o]Taf 

Col.  V 

[1-15  lost] 

.[ 

[ 

.[..]9V.[ 

O  [vo]ptofl[€T'>^C  TTapprjCLo]  (§51) 

20  ̂ [ejrai  '>;[Tatp')7/<evat  pio] 

v[o]y  [o]i  ya[p  irpoc  eva  tooto] 

TrpaTTOv[T€C  677t  pLLcdo)  Sf] 

Trjv  TTpa^[w  7rototi]jU.[€] 

vpc  avTip  jU.[ot]  Soyre]  Toy[Tco] 

25  evoyoc  €[t]yat  eay  Se  v  §52 

piac  avaixnrjcac  eni. 

Seilco  vnep^awcov 

TOvcSe  rove  ayp[i]ot;‘-  KrjSw 
viSrjv  Kai.  AvT0KX€i,8rj{v) 

30  Kai  0€pcav8pov  [/cat  y  24[v] 

8po/<:A€[t]S’)7y|  cov  ei'  rate 

[•t^AtJ/triatc  [a]vei,X7]pip.ev[oc] 

yeyove  00  piovov  rrapa 

TO)  MicyoXa  pLepucOap 

35  O'VTOV  €171  TCV 

ccopiari  aXXa  Kai  rrap  ere 

Col.  i 

4  The  intercolumnium  before  col.  ii  is  preserved  from  here  to  the  foot  of  the  column,  and  measures 

approx,  1,5  cm  wide, 

8

 

 

OTi  €ya>\  so  a  b  m  and  Bk.,  Turr.,  Fr.,  and  Schultz,  cf  §65;  Blass-Schindel,  Weidner  and  Bude  om, 

iyui  following  
d  f  q  t  Barb  Abb. 
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9  Trdvrec  of  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb.  irdvrec  Scot  Blass-Schindel,  Bude.  awavrec 
 ocoi  Bk.,  Turr.,  Fr.,  Schultz. 

10  Calculation  of  the  lacuna  suggests  that  the  papyrus  had  the  reading  ocojt  with  d  f  h
  q  Abb. 

1 1  icacipJijSij,  with  a  rough  breathing  over  first  tj  as  well  as  the 
 accent,  icaciSt}  was  first  written.  A 

second  hand  revised  the  text  by  deleting  S  with  a  diagonal  stroke  through  it
  and  a  dot  above,  and  adding 

St]  and  the  breathing  and  accents,  to  give  t?  St}  (so  a  b  h  Vat.). 

12  yeyove  fioi.  /xoi  yeyovev  edd. 

20~I  7TOi€LcBaL  TOLC  aTToSei^eLc  with  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb.  rac  a-n-oSet^eic  TToietcBai  edd. 

26  ]€f  very  dubious.  The  ink  is  very  confused,  and  there  are  traces  of  2-
^3  betters  above  the  line. 

27  Kat  7T€pi.  So  o  =  r.  KaiTTep  Blass-Schindel,  Schultz,  Bude. 

28-9  7r^payp,aToc  ov\roc.  tov  npayiA-aroc  ovtoc  q  t;  dvroc  TTpayfxaroc  d  f  h  Barb 
 Abb.,  rov  npayfiaroc^ 

om.  OVTOC  edd. 

29  The  text  tradition  gives  no  indication  of  what  might  have  filled  out 
 the  lacuna. 

33  The  initial  restoration  is  uncertain  but  is  suggested  by  the  deletion  of  ojc  in
  32,  and  fits  the  space 

and  accords  with  the  later  manuscript  evidence.  Presumably  coc  in  32  was  deleted 
 later,  when  it  was  seen 

that  the  word  had  been  written  twice. 

TTeiBLoy  Possibly  7Tet0ai[t|-? 
Col.  ii  .  ,1  )  V.  / 

4--5  V  and  high  stop  added  at  the  end  of  4  by  a  different  hand. 
 The  expected  text  continues  o  cvLirjfiLov, 

which  is  too  short  for  the  lacuna  at  the  start  of  5.  If  4  originally  ended 
 ovSe,  did  5  begin  vi  (i.e.  ov&evi,  so 

1)  3? 

8-9  See  the  table  above,  p.  51. 

10  3e.  T€  Blass-Schindel. 

13  For  the  lacuna  of  approx.  5  letters,  the  text  tradition  offers 
 Sevpo  mpeMv.  Did  the  papyrus  contain 3tt)po  and  omit  irapeAScur?  . 

14  On  the  left,  a  heavy  short  diagonal  stroke  in  the  inter
columnium.  It  is  misplaced  if  it  was  intended 

to  draw  attention  to  an  omission  in  13,  see  n.  above.  d  uauu  j 

p.[apTvpei7.  We  print  the  text  as  in  the  Teubner  edition,  but 
 either  this  (with  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb,  and 

so  Bude)  or  p.[apTvp7)cm  (so  Schultz)  would  fit  the  spa
ce. 

ly—iS  Tj  TdXrjOi)  paprvpelv  bracketed  by  Blass-Schindel.
 

20  e  of  p.€v  corr.  [7r]paca[c:  1.  wpd^ac.  For  c  in  place  of 
 see  Mayser  i  ,1.184. 

2 1  A  heavy  dot  of  ink  in  the  intercolumnium  to  the  left, 

22  /it[.  Scanty  traces  only  from  the  upper  part  of  a  lett
er.  The  text  that  preceded  suggests  that  the 

papyrus  had  ti[aAAor,  with  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb.  paAAor 
 om.  Laur.  x^ac  pdAAor  Spax/^dc  Blass-Schindel, 

Bude,  Schultz. 

32  Correction  by  a  different  hand;  oj  heavily  stroked  out
  and  0  added  above  the  line. 

Col.  iii 

I  It  does  not  seem  as  if  the  traces  will  readily  adapt  to  ei',  wa
s  ei  written? 

2  cvvKpvTTrei  ". 

11-12  See  the  table  above  on  p.  51.  c  ,  ■  j  1  c  u  1.  \ 

1 3  The  space  is  not  decisive,  but  epe  (Bude)  would  
probably  fit  better  than  pc  (Blass-Schindel,  Schultz)

 . 

14  A  supralinear  bar  (representing  final  v)  appears  to
  have  been  written  over  c  at  the  end  of  the  line. 

16  IJpCU".  ,  c  ! 

17  Above  first  v,  at  least  one  letter,  subsequently  cancelle
d.  First  a  of  aAAa  corr.  from  o. 

20  A  spot  of  ink  in  the  intercolumnium  to  the  left.  Mark  of 
 ink  after  prj  accidental? 

21  The  papyrus  does  not  support  the  Teubner  text’s  inse
rtion  of  yc  following  anavrac. 

22  There  are  scanty  traces  of  ink  within  the  indicated  lacuna,
  but  they  are  too  small  for  identification 

as  particular  letters,  and  their  lateral  location  is  too  uncertain
  for  them  to  be  usefully  represented  by  dots. 

The  space  in  the  lacuna  is  not  decisive  for  a  choice  between  the  rea
dings  transmitted  or  conjectured.^  It  is 

less  confusing  if  the  words  are  divided.  oiIScVotc  a  b  g  1  m  p;  oil
Sep^TroTC  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb;  01! 

conjectured  by  Emperius,  foil.  Fr.‘,  Weidner,  Schultz,  Blass
-Schindel.  p  inserts  pe.  d  f  Barb  Abb, 

Weidner;  Suvijcorrai  h  q  a  b  g  1  m  p.  Bk„  Turr.,  Fr.,  B
ude,  Schultz,  Blass-Schindel,  Further  conjectures  are 

given  in  Schultz’s  apparatus.  The  line  length,  including  trans
cribed  vr]m,  should  be  approximately  20 

letters. 
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26  7Tap€CK€vaca  Tovr\ciii.  The  iota  adscript  is  exceptional  in  this  MS.  This  order  of  words  is  given  by 

d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb.  rovrco  irapecKevaca  Blass-Schindel;  toutw  del.  Wcidner. 

27  The  space  before  ourjoj  yap  suggests  aAA’  avroc  eawroj,  with  d  f  h  p  q  Barb  Abb  and  Weidner. 

iavrcp  omitted  by  t.  dAA^  avroc  ojjtoc  cavrqj  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 
29  fhe  initial  lacuna  could  contain  some  three  letters  more  than  the  transmitted  text;  there  are  no 

variants  which  will  guide  us  to  a  solution. 

35  avdpcovco~
 . 

Col.  iv 

2  aAA[7^Aajv.  So  Schultz,  Wcidner,  Fr.;  twv  ctAAtay  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude  with  q  t. 

5  ̂ [ai.  Se  Blass-Schindel. 

9-10  v€OL  S[o«:ouctv  cLvai.  So  d  h  q.  h[oKovvrcc  (f  Barb  Abb)  would  also  fit  the  space.  Blass-Schindel, 

Bude  and  Schultz  omit  hoK.  civai  with  a  b.  veot  (j>aivovrai  g  1  m  o  p  r  Vat  Laur. 

16  r€ccapaKocro[v].  So  b  {rerr-  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz).  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I  146. 
Punctuation  and  Kal  at  the  end  of  the  line  added  by  a  different  hand. 

17  rocavrac.  So  p.  Tocauract  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

18  Marks  of  ink  in  the  intercolumnium  on  the  left.  If  not  accidental,  they  may  relate  to  the  scribal 

errors  in  this  line.  The  supralinear  corrections  have  been  added  by  a  different  hand. 

19  8rj.  So  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb.  oiJv  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz.  Omitted  (i.e.  Sia  rt  ravra)  by  Weidner. 
20  Diaeresis  over  the  iota  visible. 

21  ovw  ec  avrov.  Inversion  of  the  word  order  in  Blass-Schindel.  Bude  and  Schultz. 

23  Ink  traces  above  end  of  line  probably  accidental. 

27  e[c]Tfv  r)  (^[uci]c.  So  d  f  h  q  Barb  Abb.  17  ifivcic  eert  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

28  Ink  traces  in  the  intercolumnium  on  the  left,  probably  accidental. 

2
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UjUa]  §€  Kat.  d/ra  8e  17S17  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz  {afxa  S*  yStj), 

29  1.  lieipaKLw. 
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[uutJoj  ovTi,  6Wi  avTpi  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

31-2  KaXei  ixoi  TTptjprov  /x€v  is  the  order  also  in  d  f  h  q  Barb,  irpunov  ^ev  KaXei  pLoi  Blass-Schindel, 

Bude,  Schultz. 

32  1.  eiddrac. 

Col.  v 

I- 15  The  upper  part  of  the  column  has  been  lost,  containing  c.  15  lines  of  text.  The  loss  from  col.  iv 

37-v  i9  =  §50.4-§5i.3,  which  may  be  calculated  to  have  been  distributed  in  lines  with  an  average  of  19 
letters  each. 

18  Reconstruction  on  the  basis  of  the  scanty  traces  is  difficult,  bearing  in  mind  also  the  various 

possibilities  offered  by  the  text  tradition.  a[uT]or?  But  the  lacuna  calculable  before  19  init.  would  not  then 

be  sufficient  to  contain  the  text  as  given  by  Blass-Schindel,  §51.3.  Perhaps,  as  often,  there  was  a  change  in 
word  order. 

21-2  oi  ...  TTpaTTovTce  an  error  for  0  ...  TrpaTTcut/.  The  scribe  does  not  maintain  the  plural. 
26  1.  avap.v^cac. 

28  The  correction  is  by  a  different  hand. 

29  avTOKXetS'i]~. 

3

0

-

 

3

1

 

 

[xai  y’  AvSpoKXeiSrivJ.  An  inclusion  in  (apparently)  only  this  MS,  but  deleted  in  antiquity. 

31  After  the  personal  names,  our  text  continues  with  <iv  h  Tate  (so  Bude,  following  Greg.  Corinth,  in 

Walz,  Rhet.  Graec.  vii  1 185).  There  is  no  trace  of  dAA'  avrovc  Xeywv  or  its  variants  in  the  mediaeval 

tradition,  for  which  cf  the  app.  crit.  in  Blass-Schindel  and  Schultz. 

33  oil  p,6mv  is  apparently  not  attested  elsewhere,  xai  fiij  p.6vov  MSS  unspecified;  ix-rj  fiovov  Blass-Schindel, 

Bude,  Schultz. 

34—5  p.epLLcOapx’pKora.  1.  pLepiLcOapvrjKora. 
35  Curious  vertical  trace  at  the  end  of  the  line,  in  a  dark  ink  like  that  of  the  original  scribe.  It  is  not 

an  extension  of  final  p  above,  nor,  I  think,  is  it  an  iota  adscript. 

ISABELLA  ANDORLINI 
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4031.  AESCHINES,  IN  TIM.  79 

4031.  Aeschines  In  Tim.  79 

9  iB.i82/F(a)  7.4x6cm  Second  or  third  century 

The  ends  of  ten  lines,  broken  above  and  below,  written  in  a  careful  severe  style, 

with  extended  or  compressed  letters  to  achieve  a  justified  right  margin.  The  back 
is  blank. 

There  are  no  accents  or  breathings  or  iota  adscript,  but  the  scribe  makes  liberal 

use  of  punctuation  marks. 

This  is  the  first  papyrus  to  attest  this  section  of  the  oration. 

[  c.  9  letters  Tja 

[pecTT]]  Ka)[c]  eTTTjpcoTa 

[u/xac]  TO  e/c  tov  vofiov 

KrjpvyfMa'  tcov  ijj7](j)a)v 

5  [t]  TeT^pVTn]p,evri  o 

[tu)  80/cet]  TTerropvev 

[c]0ai  Tifiapyov:  y]  8e 

['JT\'r]]prjc  OTO)  p.rj'.  ri 

[av  eiljrj](j>icac9e-  aKpi 
10  [iSoJc  oiS  ojrt  Kareyvoj 

1-2  ifU-ol  7Tap€CT7]K<VC^  attested  by  d  f  Abb  Barb  h  t  Laur.  1(g),  has  not  been  accepted  by  any  modern editor.  See  the  table  above,  p.  52. 

5  Cf.  Schol.  in  Aeschin.  I  79  apud  Schultz,  p.  268  (now  cd.  M.  R.  Dilts,  Leipzig  1992,  n.  174  a-d). 
Aeschines  is  cited  by  Harpocration,  Lex.  I,  s.v.  reTpvrrripevTj,  with  II  p.  436;  and  by  Bachmann,  Anecd.  Gr. 

11  P-333-23)  373-b-  For  tho  technical  expression  T€Tpvrtrip,4vri  iprjtjioc  see  Arist.  Ath
.  Pol.  68.4,  69.1 

(P.  J.  Rhodes,  A  Commentary  on  the  Aristotelian  Athenaion  Politeia  (1981)  730  II-)>  Schol.  Gr.  in  Ar.  Vesp.  987; 

Phot.  Lex.  S.V.;  Poll.  Onom.  VIII  123;  Suid.  s.v.  (T  417);  Bekker,  Anecd.  Gr.  Ill  p.  307.18.  For  an  illustration
 

see  Daremberg-Saglio,  Diet.  s.v.  AiKacral. 

4  High  point  added,  possibly  by  a  different  hand. 
7  Tlp.apxov.  The  accusative  is  accepted  by  Schultz  and  Franke.  Tlpcapyoc  (d  f  Abb  Barb  Laur.  1(g)) 

is  accepted  by  Blas,s-Schindel  and  Bude.  See  the  table  above,  p.  52. 

LUCIANA  SABINI 

4032.  Aeschines /?z  Tim.  131-2,  134 

82/88(a)  9  x15.8  cm  Second  century 

The  badly  damaged  remains  of  parts  of  two  columns  from  a  roll,  with  the  lower
 

margin.  The  first  column  has  parts  of  §§131-2,  the  second  column  part  of§i34.  The 

number  of  lines  per  column  may  be  calculated  as  32,  with  24-27  letters  per  line. 
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There  is  one  inserted  high  point  (i  17)  and  a  decorative  line  filler  (i  4  end). 

Written  in  a  rather  thick  and  blobby  upright  hand  with  some  crude  serifs.  The  back 
is  blank. 

Gobi 

[  c.  12  letters  coju  TO  fir[o/xi/ia  ran] 

[ra  ̂ Aavtc/fta  7rep]feAop,[evoc  /cat] 

[rove  fj^aXaKovc  xI']t^vi[ckovc  e]y 

[otc  rove  Kara  tojv]  (fnXcvv  Xoyovo 

5  [  c.  14  letters  J  etc 

[  c.  12  letters  ].atc[  c.  9  letters  ] 

[  c.  12  letters  ]  ot/xa[t  av  avrovc] 

[et  TLC  jxrj  TTpoejnrtov  royrp  ijgiTj 

[ceter  aTTopiqca\i  [[av|  etre  avhpoc 

10  [fere  ywaiKoc  e]_tA'^[</)ac]tr  ec[0rjra\ 

[avaprjcerai,  8  ev  rrj  a\'noXo[yi.a  /cat] 

[  c.  26  letters  ] 

[  .jjX.  26  letters  ] 

[  c.  14  letters  ] . [  c.  6  ] 

15  [/cat  Starpt^atc]  yeyova/c  o[c  em] 

[yetpr^cet  Stacujpep  rrjv  oA['/7v] 

[ercTactr  rov  ay]a)voc'  ov  Kpiciv 

[e^evprjKevaL  p-je  (f>acKU)v  aX 

[Aa  SeLvrjc  aTrajtSeyctac  a.p[x]r)v 

20  [7Tapa^epa/v  TrjpcoTor  per  rove 

Col.  ii 

[rjoyc  [S  TjSrj  yeyovorac  ecj)  otc] 

TTpoc[riK€i  cepvi/rec0at  rrjv] 

TroXi[v  eav  /caAAet  /cat  copa] 

§tere[y/covTCc  eKTrXrj^coci] 

5  Ttrac  /c[at  rrepipLaxrjroL  e^  e] 

pcoToc  ye[v(xiVTai  rovrovc] 

77 
4032.  AESCHINES,  IN  TIM.  131-2,  134 

5  ]  €LV  suggests  an  infinitive,  perhaps  vepLeveyKeLv.  Trepievey/cac  Blass-Schindel;  
no  variant  appears  to 

be  recorded  here  in  the  mediaeval  tradition.  The  implications  of  an  ink  trace  between  SoLrj 
 and  etc 

remain  uncertain. 

fj— y  The  reconstruction  of  these  lines  is  difficult.  From  Soi^  in  5  till  ot/ra[i  in  7,  the  text  tradition  offe
rs 

us  a  total  of  32  letters,  to  be  distributed  over  a  space  sufficient  for  50.  This  exercise  is  complica
ted  by  the 

fact  that  apparent  ate  in  6  will  not  fit  with  any  word  in  that  tradition. 

9  [av|.  The  deletion  (indicated  by  a  supralinear  bar)  is  by  the  original  scribe,  who  presum
ably  caught 

himself  writing  av8p6c  too  soon. 

ROBERTA  BARBIS 

4033,  Aeschines//?  Tim.  190- 192 

9  iB.i70/J(a)  3.5  X  13.5  cm  Second  or  third  century 

A  tall  narrow  strip  with  part  of  the  top  margin  and  the  middle  letters  of  a  narrow 

column.  Distribution  of  missing  text  between  lines  is  conjectural. 

Lines  6-7  have  been  written  closer  together  and  in  a  smaller  script,  but  by  the 

same  hand;  7,  moreover,  must  have  projected  into  the  right  margin  (although  not  as 

much  as  the  transcript  might  suggest,  since  the  letters  are  smaller).  Perhaps  the  writer 

left  a  blank  line,  because  his  exemplar  was  faulty  in  some  respect,  intending  to  fill  it 

in  later,  but  he  then  found  that  the  space  he  had  left  was  insufficient. 

There  are  no  accents.  A  high  point  is  used  in  7>  12,  18  and  24,  and  a  double 

point  in  23.  At  least  those  in  7,  12  and  23  are  insertions.  In  18,  the  heavy  high  point 

after  Sijpjov  is  followed  by  a  long  horizontal  line. 

Written  in  a  distinctive  upright  hand  with  occasional  slight  serifs  and  some  ligatur¬ 

ing,  with  very  few  projections  above  or  below  the  main  line  of  writing.  Cf.  4034.  The 
back  is  blank. 

[  
]pat  't

' 

(vac.) 

[ovK  arr  a]vdpa)Tru>[v  aceA] 

[yeiac]  yev6c0[ai] 

[p,ri8e  To]i>c  rjce^l'pKorac] 

5  [/co^ajirep  ev  raic  T[/5aya)Siaic] 

[UoLvaje  eXavveLV  /<a[t  /coAa^etv] 

[Saciv]  Tj/xp-evatc’  aA[A  ai  TTporrereic  rov  ccop,aroc  rySoEai] e 

[/cai  t]o  p,r]8ev  [t/cavov] 

[rovr]o  rrXrjpoi  T[a  Xrj] 

10  [crrjpija  rovro  6i[c  rov] 

[e'7TaK]rpoKeX[r)ra  e/x/St] 
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[^a^e]i’  TOVTO  [ecTiv  e/ca] 

[cToi]  rioLvrj  T[avTa  napa] 

[KeXjeverai  [c(/>aT] 

15  [reLv]  Tovc  7xo[AtTac] 

[vTTrip]eTeip  rv[pavvoLc] 

[cvyK]aTaXve[LV  tov] 

[Sripljov - [ou  yap] 

[r'pv]  aLcywrilv] 

20  [ou8  a]  77eicovT[a6  Aoyi] 

€<l> 

[^ovrat]  aAA^  7jA[otc  ̂ ar] 

[op0a)c]avTec  e[u^pav] 

[d7]covr]ai'.  to!jt[oic  /ce] 

[KVjXrjvrai,]'  e^aipe[LTe] 

25  [ovv  oj  avJSpec  A[drjvaLOi] 

[rac  TOtaiiTajc  (^!Jc[etc  (cai] 

[ra  TOiv  veojjp  ̂ rj[Xojp^a] 

[ra  STT  ap€r]i^p  [Trpo] 

[rpei/iec^e],  €v  [ 

I  The  remains  in  the  upper  margin  may  be  of  an  omitted  word,  for  insertion  in  the  text,  perhaps  at 

line  8  (see  n.).  ]rai  is  in  the  original  hand,  but  on  the  small  scale  of  6-7.  V'is  in  a  more  cursive  script. 

3  Above  the  first  e  of  yere'cflai,  the  letters  ly  have  been  added  perhaps  by  a  different  hand,  with  the 
effect  of  transforming  an  aorist  infinitive  into  a  present  infinitive.  The  variant  yfvicOai  is  apparently  unattes¬ 
ted  in  the  mediaeval  tradition. 

8  There  is  no  MS  or  editorial  support  for  the  supralincar  correction  of  firjSev  to  fi-q6iv. 

At  the  end  of  the  line,  an  infinitive  is  wanting  after  [utaror]  (if  that  restoration  is  correct),  but  there 

is  no  space  for  it  on  the  papyrus.  The  overlooked  infinitive  might  have  been  -qyelcdai  (so  Blass-Schindel, 

Bude,  Schultz)  or  e!vai  (cf  Ammonius  s.v.  iceAijc);  in  favour  of  the  second  might  be  the  presence  of  ]rai  in 

the  upper  margin,  see  i  n. 

9  Here  and  in  10  and  12  (and  perhaps  also  13,  now  lost)  tovto  has  been  converted  to  ravra  by  the 

insertion  of  two  supralinear  alphas.  As  regards  10,  cf  Schol.  Palm.  p.  154  (apud  Blass-Schindel). 

g-io  XrjcTiipia  first  of  all  was  changed  to  the  singular  by  the  supralinear  insertion,  and  then  the 

insertion  was  itself  cancelled  with  a  line  through  it.  We  may  suppose  that  T[a  in  9  underwent  a  similar 

process. 
16  The  supralinear  insertion  of  the  article  before  rvpavvoic  is  probably  due  to  the  original  scribe.  The 

wording  of  his  first  version,  without  the  article,  is  found  in  Codex  Laurentianus  conv.  soppr.  84  (  =  Abb). 

18  After  V,  a  heavy  high  stop.  After  that,  a  long  horizontal  line,  by  the  original  scribe.  Are  we  at  the 

end  of  a  later  insertion  as  conjectured  for  6-7,  sec  introd.,  only  here  the  space  that  had  been  left  proved 
more  than  adequate? 

1 9  The  line  seems  unexpectedly  short. 

21  The  modification  may  be  due  to  the  original  hand,  adding  the  apostrophe  and  supralinear  f<j), 

with  a  dot  at  least  above  4.  It  is  not  certain  how  aAAijA[  might  have  continued;  we  supplement  the  line  so 

as  to  cause  the  minimum  disturbance,  is  bracketed  by  Blass-Schindel  (i.e.  dAA’  ofc). 

28-9  TTpoTpeifjecBe.  in  the  Teubner  text  is  from  a  conjecture  by  Gobet;  the  papyrus  may  have  had 

TTpoTplipacBe  along  with  (it  seems)  the  majority  of  the  mediaeval  MSS.  P.  Hal.  6  offers  
wpoTpci/zaTc,  see 

Blass-Schindel,  p.  xxv. 

29  The  traces  are  scanty  but  best  support  the  reading  ei>  Se  eS  (f  h  q)  against  eu  Sc  of  a  b  g  m  p  Vat 
Laur  with  Blas.s-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

ROBERTA  BARBIS 

4034.  Aeschines Tim.  194-6 

26  3B.53/G(3-5)a  6.2x8. 4,  cm  Second  or  third  century 

Parts  of  the  tops  of  the  two  final  columns  of  the  oration,  with  a  fine  coronis.  The 

final  column  has  three  lines  only,  with  a  large  blank  area  below.  There  is  no  trace  of 

a  colophon. 

Line  length  varies  between  14—18  letters.  Normal  column  height  will  have  been 

41—43  lines.  In  col.  i  i  elision  is  marked  with  an  apostrophe.  There  are  examples  of 

diaeresis  (i  4),  a  high  stop  (ii  3),  a  double  point  (i  16)  and  a  forked  line  filler  at  the 

end  of  i  6.  Another  double  point  at  the  end  of  i  14  is  wrongly  placed  for  punctuation 

and  perhaps  serves  a  different  textual  purpose.  In  col.  i  the  text  shows  traces  of  faint 

horizontal  ink  ruling  lines,  especially  noticeable  below  i  2,  7  and  10.  There  is  no  trace 

of  vertical  ruling.  The  ruling  was  done  a  column  at  a  time;  the  lines  do  not  reach  into 

the  blank  foot  of  col.  ii,  and  no  ruling  is  visible  below  any  of  the  three  lines  of  script 

there.  No  such  rulings  are  present  in  4033  (see  below). 

The  script  seems  closely  similar  to  that  of  4033,  and  it  is  possible  that  they  belong 

to  the  same  roll  despite  the  divergent  inventory  numbers.  The  amount  of  text  lost 

between  them  would  accord  with  one  completely  missing  column.  The  back  of  4033 

was  blank;  here  on  the  back  are  the  remains  of  six  cursive  lines,  the  lower  four  very 

faint  and  possibly  deliberately  washed  out. 

Col.  i 

[cTcuctv  erepoi]  8^  etc 

[rcop  aKoXacrco^P  /cat [rcop  TOiouToic  Ke^xPV 

[p,€Pwv  a(f>dov^ajc  'C 5  [va  rate  (Sor^^eiatjc  av 

[tmp  7rLCTevov]T€C> 
[paop  Ttvec  e^a]p.ap 

[rapcocip  ojp  npip  rjijv 

[cvPTjyopiap  a/c]ou 
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10  [cat  rove  ̂ lovc  avajjin 

[fivTjcKecde  Kai  t]ouc 

[fj^ep  eic  ra  ca>fj,a]ra 

[rnJiapryjKorac  fj,rf\  y 

[/xiv  evox^^LV  aA]Aa; 

15  [rravcacdai  STj/xrjyJo 

[povvrac  KeAeuerJe: 

rate  u/xeT[e/3atc  ypco] 

/xaic  rj  77pa^[(.c  Kara\ 

Xenrerar 

(coronis) 

Col.  i 

I  A  tiny  trace  of  ink  above  the  beginning  of  this  line,  of  uncertain  significance. 

3  On  the  basis  of  the  calculated  average  number  of  letters  per  line,  the  papyrus  must  have  omitted 

something  between  km  (2)  and  KfxpW^'’">''  (3-4)-  See  the  table  above,  p.  53.  Omission  of  toi'c  is  
proposed 

there,  being  well  attested  in  the  mediaeval  tradition.  The  solitary  reading  of  p,  toutoic  in  place  of  (roic) 

ToiouVoic,  would  fit  tlje  space  better  still. 

8-9  ■npiv  T-ijc  cvv-qyopiac  Blass-Schindel.  The  traces  here  before  v  arc  scanty  (a  vertical,  and  a  trace  of 

a  ligature?)  but  seem  not  to  suit  iota  (■npiv)  \  nor  would  -npiv  here  and  cvvqyoplac  in  9  suit  the  line  length. 

We  are  thus  pushed  towards  reading  ^[cwTjyopiar  as  does  P.  Hal.  6  (see  pp.  xxiv-xxvi  in  Blass-Schindel, 

and  J.  Lenaerts,  CE  41  (1966)  154-5)  and  part  of  the  mediaeval  MS-evidence. 

Col.  ii 

3  The  papyrus  omits  (as  does  Schultz)  the  sentence  ei  oSv  ̂ ovAijcecfff  ktX.,  found  in  d  f  h  q  Barb  Ab
b 

and  printed  by  Bude,  and  by  Blass-Schindel  in  smaller  type. 

ROBERTA  BARBIS 

4035.  Aeschines  De  Fals.  Leg.  43-45 

12.5  XI  1.5  cm  Second  century 

The  lower  portions  of  two  columns  with  the  lower  margin  (4  cm)  and  intercol- 

umnium  (2.5  cm).  Only  the  last  few  lines  of  col.  ii  are  complete  or  nearly  so.  Line 

length  averaged  20  letters;  calculated  from  the  text  lost  between  the  two  columns, 

column  height  was  24  lines. 

4035.  AESCHINES,  DE  FALS.  LEG.  43-45  81 

Written  in  a  neat  small  and  very  graceful  hand  of  severe  style  type.  As  punctuation 

there  are  high  stops  in  i  6  and  ii  1 1 ,  seemingly  by  the  original  scribe.  1  he  high  point 

at  the  end  of  i  9,  if  not  accidental,  is  a  mistake.  Also  due  to  the  original  scribe  is  the 

correction  in  i  8  (tt  cancelled  with  a  horizontal  line,  and  superscript  p) . 
The  back  is  blank. 

[  c.  10  letters  ] .  .  .  [  c.  5  ] 

[vpac  epov  S]e  Kai  SerjCLV 
[riva  texupajv  eSerjdr]  pyj 

[TrapaAtirem]  aAA  eivreiv  cve 

5  [vrrep  Ap(j)iTTo]X€a)c  ri  Kai 
[A'r]poc9ev]ric  eirrov  pe 

[xpt  pev  ouv]  rovraip  ot  cvp 
[npec^eLC  pot  |77|apTupec 

[ouc  TrpoTT7]Xa]KL^u)v  ovroc 

10  [koi  8taj8aAA]a)v  ev  tt]  Ka 

Col.  ii 

a[AA  eav  prj  ra  rrpo  rovraip  a] 
Kovcrjlre  ovS  eieeipoic  o/xot] 

cue  77apa[/coAov0')]ceTe  eav] 

§  epoL  TO)  /(:iv[SuveuovTt] 

5  Score  eirreiv  cue  /80  [yAoptat] 

Kai  caicai  pe  ei  [prjSe^p  a 

St/ecu  8vpric€c[9e  iKavJae 

acj)oppac  eiXrjcfiorec  [ccajt  9e 
acec9e  e/e  rcuv  op-[oAoyo]y 

10  pepojv  Kai  ra  avTcAe[y]o 

pieva'  cue  yap  8eyp  rjX9ope{p) 

Kai  rrpoc  rrjp  PovXrjp  eTr[i] 

Ke^aXaioiP  rrjp  7rpee)3eia(v) 

Col.  ii.  II  7]XdofLe~ 

13  TTpec^eta 
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Col.  i 

3  Tiva.  (required  by  the  space)  is  attested  by  d  f  h  q  Barb  1  s  FI  Laurl  LAcqso,  but  is  omitted  by  Laur 

and  by  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and  Schultz. 

8  Supralinear  final  v  (an  addition  probably  by  the  original  scribe)  is  not  required  before  a  consonant. 

Col.  ii 

8  For  the  inversion  in  word  order  here  see  the  table  above,  p.  53. 

IQ-I I  For  Kal  Ta  drTiAeyO|ti6ra  see  the  table  above,  p.  53. 

ALESSANDRO  MOSCADI 

4036.  Aeschines  De  Fals.  Leg.  64-5 

103/9(3)  5.8x4.1cm  Late  first  century 

Nine  fragmentary  lines,  with  no  margins  preserved.  Average  line  length  was  qi 

letters.  Written  in  an  upright  rounded  hand  with  pronounced  serifs.  The  back  is  blank. 

[...]...[  c-  15  letters  ] 

[to]  et  Scot  T[a)  ypa/x/xaret  ouy] 

lvTr]eyavrco[v  aXXa  ravrov  ye] 

[ypaj^toc  0LXoKpaT€L  /cat  /tto[t  Aa] 

5  [^e]  TO  i/(7)<^tc/tta  avayva)d[L  Se] 

[to]  Arjixocdevovc  ev  co  <^[at] 

[v]eTat  yeyp[a^a)c  rrj  /xev  Trpo] 

[Tep]a  Toiy  e[KKXr]ciojv  cvp.] 

[j8ouA]euet[v  c.  1 1  letters  ] 

3  [aTT-JeravTiob.  See  the  table  above,  p.  53. 

We  restore  ravrov,  along  with  the  mediaeval  tradition  (and  so  Bude,  Schultz),  since  ravrd  in  the 

Teubner  text  is  a  conjecture  with  apparently  no  MS  support. 

5  Following  avayvaiffli,  sense  and  structure  suggest  the  restoration  of  tc  or  and  the  space  can  admit 

it.  Nevertheless,  the  apparently  universally  attested  wording  is  xat  dvdyv<o0i,  see  the  table  above,  p.  53. 

ALESSANDRO  MOSCADI 

4037.  Aeschines  Be  Fals.  Leg.  1 34-5 

12  iB.i34/D(b)  4.8x12.3cm  Second  or  third  century 

Part  of  the  foot  of  a  column  with  the  ends  of  14  lines.  The  lower  margin  measures 

4.3  cm.  The  first  two  lines  contain  the  final  words  of  §134,  lines  3-4  the  rubrics,  and 

4037.  AESCHINES,  DE  FALS.  LEG.  134-5  83 

§135  begins  in  line  5.  Line  length  averages  16  letters.  Written  in  an  upright  hand  of 
Biblical  Uncial  type.  The  back  is  blank. 

[  c.  14  letters  ] ,  [2-3] 

[tc  rrjc  ripo^elyov 

[eTncljoXri 

[jU.ap]Tupta 
5  [aKOvere]  w  av8pec  Adrj 

[uaioL  Tto^v  xpovcuv 

[rrapavay]  eiv<jocKop,€ 

[vcDv  €K  r]a)v  Srjfjioci, 

[ojv  ypap-]iJ.aTa)v  /<a[t] 
10  [Toir]  fJiapTvpcov  y[p,iv^ 

[ripoc]  Stap-apTupT/car 
[tcuv  o]Tt  rrpiv  ep-e  yet 

[poTov]7)07)r’at  TTpec^ev 

Irrjv]  (PaXaiKoc  o  tcov  0co 

3-4  [€mc]roXrj  [ij.ap]rvpia.  See  the  table  above,  p.  53. 

7-8  [TTapavay]€ivwci<op.€[vwv.  rrapavayivwcKopUvuiv  is  the  reading  in  FI  LAcq50.  Blass-Schindel,  Bude 

and  Schultz  print  ■napavayiyvuiCKop.evuiv. 

1 1- 1 2  [rTpoc]Siap.aprvpr)cav[rwv.  So  apparently  the  main  mediaeval  MS  tradition,  and  this  reading 

appears  in  the  four  Florentine  MSS  examined  (see  the  table  above,  p.  53).  So  Schultz.  Blass-Schindel  and 
Bude  on  the  other  hand  accept  npocBiaiaaprvpovvruiv,  conjectured  by  Hamaker. 

ANGELO  CASANOVA 

4038.  Aeschines  Z)«  Fa/j.  Z,e^.  17 1-2 

too  (March  28)  5.3  x  14.6  cm  Second  or  third  century 

Foot  of  a  column  with  the  badly  preserved  remains  of  21  lines.  The  lower  margin 

measures  4.2  cm.  The  line  length  averages  17  letters.  Written  in  a  small  script  of  severe 

style.  The  back  is  blank. 

[ca/T'p]p[taj]y  tt)  7r[oAet] 

[j8o]  uAeup.aTcor  ̂ [i/AoiTac] 

[ei]vai  Trapa/caAcp  [v  vvv] 

[S]  avra  voppcadev  [ap^a] 
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5  [/x]evoc  iJ,€LKpu}  [Steijai] 

[c\a<f)ecTeppv  TrpoT[epov] 

[t]]  ttoXlc  rjfxcpy  e[uSo^');] 

[ce]v  Kai  piera  t[7]v  ev] 

[Ca]Xap,iyi  vau[jU.]ap^[iav] 

10  [tt/joJc  Toy  IJeplcrjv  Kai  tcdv] 

[Tet;^]a)[v]  v[Tro  tcdv  ̂ ]a^j8a 

[pcojv  TTe-irrcoKOTCov  €i 

[pri]yric  v-rrapxovcrjc  [ifc]  [oc] 

[Aa]Ke8aLpi,oviovc  See 

15  [pi€i,]vev  vp-eiv  to  jItjc] 

[8rj^lJ.0KpaTiac  [7T]oA[t] 

[reujixja'  evyjapax^ev 

[rec]  Se  vtto  riycpy  K'a[i] 

[KrarjacTavrec  7/?o[c]  ̂ [a] 

20  [KeSJai/xovtoyc  €[t]c  rro 

[Ae/itjov  TToAAa  «a[t]  TTad[ov] 

I  [ccuT7j]p[icu]!'  Tr;;7[oAei].  The  reading  is  uncertain,  but  the  few  visible  traces  (]p[,  the  crucial  letter, 

is  represented  by  a  deep  descender)  lead  one  to  suppose  that  the  reading  here  was  similar  to  that  in  i, 

accepted  by  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude  (xaAwv  Kai  rfi  wdAei  cuir^piuiv  povXevfidToiv)  while  much  of  the 
mediaeval  tradition  has  the  shorter  KaXuiv  rfi  wdAei  /SotiAevftdTuir  (k  FI  Laur  Laurl  LAcqso,  and  Schultz). 

5  1.  illKpip. 
6  End  of  the  line  unclear.  Did  the  papyrus  have  vorepov,  with  1? 

7-8  e[uSo|i)ce]r.  So  Laur  FI,  but  final  r  is  not  required  before  a  consonant.  -«  is  found  in  Laurl 

LAcqso,  and  so  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and  Schultz. 
8  KOI  is  omitted  by  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and  Schultz. 

1 2- 1 3  ilprjvric  vTTapxovcrjc  also  in  Laurl.  etp^vpc  S’  i-napxovcrfc  is  given  by  Laur  FI  LAcqso,  and  by 
Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and  Schultz. 

13  Correction  at  the  end  of  the  line  by  the  original  scribe,  [rjc];  repetition  of  the  end  of  the  pre¬ 
ceding  word? 

15  tipeiy.  vp.lv  stands  in  a  g  f  V  Laur;  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and  Schultz  give  ripiv. 

1 7  Fligh  point  a  later  insertion. 

ANGELO  CASANOVA 

4039.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  6-7 

ioi/73(a)  Fr.  a  8.2x16  cm  Late  first  or  early  second  century 
Fr.  b  1.8  X  5.2  cm 

Two  fragments,  forming  part  of  the  same  column.  An  estimated  five  lines  are  lost 

between  them.  The  small  fragment  has  the  foot  of  the  column.  A  projecting  fibre  at 

4039.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTES.  6-7  85 

the  top  of  the  larger  fragment  shows  no  trace  of  ink,  so  that  the  top  line  of  the  fragment 

may  be  the  top  line  of  the  column.  If  so,  the  column  contained  29  lines  and  the  whole 

speech  would  have  required  an  estimated  182  columns,  of  which  the  papyrus  would 
contain  the  fifth. 

There  are  four  paragraphi,  and  high  points  mark  out  the  phrase  ijjrj(f>iovp.ai  Kara 

Tovc  v6p.ovc  (5-6).  The  original  scribe  has  also  made  a  prominent  correction  in  6, 

see  n.  There  is  one  circumflex  accent  (4),  perhaps  also  due  to  the  same  scribe.  Iota 

adscript  is  regularly  employed.  An  apostrophe  in  18  may  be  by  a  second  hand. 

Written  across  the  fibres  in  a  large  coarse  upright  hand  of  semi-documentary 

type.  On  the  other  side  of  the  larger  fragment  are  16  line  beginnings  in  a  cursive  hand 

from  a  register  of  the  late  first  or  perhaps  early  second  century.  The  list  includes  some 

Roman  names.  Lines  2-6  run  as  follows; 

-rrepl  8rip,[ ’'Q(j>ea)c  av[8pec)  v.  [ 

irJerclpic  Uercl 

'6  K^al)  IJergpl' 

5  lAoKpfiTic  a8[eX(l)0  c? /C/caTzAac  ix't][Tpoc)  [ 

The  smaller  piece  is  blank  on  its  other  side. 

(fr.  a)  [7re])p[i  T^rjC '€'avTo\y  Trapprjciac] 8i07Tep  Kai  0  v[opiodeTrjc] 
TOVTO  Trpa>To\y  era^ev] 

€v  roji  Tojv  8LKa[cT^cpy 

5  opKcof  Kara 

TOVC  [op/fouej  VOplOVC' 
CKCivo  ye  ev  ei8coc  oti 

[oTav]  8iaTripr]duiciv  [ot] 

vojxoi  TTji  TToXei  cc<j[i^eTai] 

10  Kai  r]  8r]piOKp[a]T[ia  a  XPV] 

8iapiV7]iJ,ove[vovTac] 

vpiae  [xeiceiy  [tovc  ra] 

napavopia  ypa^[ovrac] 

Kai  pirjdev  pie[iKpov  ryyetc] 

dai  e[i]vai  tojv  t[oiovtu>v] 

15 
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aSiKTjijLarcov  [aAA  e/cac] 

Tov  VTTepixeye[dec  Kai] 

[r]pvd’  vfiwv  t[o  SiKaiov] 

[fj,]7]6eva  avdp[a)Trujv  e|ai] 

20  [peicdai  iJ.r]r]€  r[ac  toiv] 

[cTpaTr]yu)v]  cv[v7jyopLac] 

] 

] 

] 

(fr.  b)  o[vc  avaPi^a^ofievoi] 

Tivec  [cK^evyovcLV  sk  tojv] 

SLKacTl-rjpLCjv  napavofiov] 

I  auTo[.  The  superscript  addition  may  be  by  the  original  scribe. 

6  [opKouc].  The  error  may  be  due  to  the  presence  of  opKu,  in  the  line  above.  The  correction  was 

effected  by  the  writer  before  continuing  the  text,  by  placing  small  diagonal  strokes  above  each  letter. 

8  [oTw].  So  a  g  m  n,  with  Bude,  Schultz,  Franke.  [w]  (e  k  1,  with  Blass-Schindel,  Weidner)  would 
seem  a  bit  short  for  the  space. 

12  1.  piceiv. 

14  1.  fMTjSkv  fllKpOV, 

14-15  For  the  word  order  fiiKpov  ijycicSai  see  the  table  above,  p.  54. 
18  The  apostrophe  is  probably  by  a  different  hand. 

19  1.  prjBem.  {eav}  (Blass-Schindel,  Bude)  is  not  supported  by  the  papyrus. 
28  Unexplained  trace  above  c  of  twcc. 

ELEONORA  BASSI 

4040.  Aeschines  In  Cles.  8 

19  2B.78/D(i  i-i3)a  4.7  x5,5  cm  Second  or  third  century 

A  small  fragment  with  the  ends  of  eleven  lines.  A  tiny  trace  of  ink  from  the 
following  column,  on  a  thin  projecting  strip,  gives  us  the  intercolumnium  width,  2  cm. 
No  accents,  punctuation  or  other  lectional  signs.  Iota  adscript  is  employed.  The  last 
line  of  the  text  offers  an  unparalleled  reading. 

Written  along  the  fibres  in  a  small  script  of  severe  style  type.  The  back  is  blank. 

[  C.  5  /car  t]u)v  ypficpv  eav 

[e^eAcy^o/]  KriTjci^covTa  /ca[t] 

87 

4040.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTES.  8 

[Trapavo/xja  yeypa^ora  Kai  >pe[v] 

[S-p  Kai  acu](U.^opa  rrji  TXoAet 

5  [Xvere  co  avJSpec  Adrjpaioi  rac 

[■7Tapavop,o]yc  yvutpiac  ̂ e^ai 

[ovre  rrji  TroJAei  ttjv  SrjpioKpa 

[riav  /coAa^eJre  rove  urrevavri 

[a/c  TOLC  vopio]ic  Kai  ran  vpiere 

10  [pwi  cvp.(l)€po]vTi  TToXiTevop,e 

[vouc  c.  6  ]  .  .  uj  ypap-p-art/ce 

Q— 10  For  Tco  uueTepa)  cvinf/epovrt  see  the  table  above,  p.  54'  ,  a 

'i  I  It  is  difficult  to  know  what  to  make  of  this;  the 
 preserved  letters  bear  no  relation  to  the  transmitte

d 

text.  1  would  be  easily  read  as  ]i,  but  may 
 be  from  two  letters.  If  ]r,  were  right,  it  force

s  us  into  an 

extraordinary  vocative  following,  instead  of  more
  humdrum— but  just  as  unparalleled  -  ypappari. 

ELEONORA  BASSI 

4041.  Aeschines Cto.  15-17,  22-23 

ii2/i(a)  Fr.  a  15x25  cm  Second  or  third  century 

Fr.  b  5.2  X  10  cm 

Two  separated  fragments  from  a  papyrus  roll.  The  larger  has 
 one  column  virtually 

complete  plus  line-beginnings  from  the  top  and  foot  of  t
he  column  following.  The 

smaller  piece,  with  parts  of  two  columns,  comes  from  la
ter  in  the  roll.  XIII  1625  also 

covers  these  sections  of  this  oration,  and  there  are  overlaps  with  
the  present  text. 

On  the  larger  fragment  (fr.  a)  the  upper  (5  cm)  and  lower  (5.5  cm) 
 margins  are 

preserved.  The  intercolumnium  measures  2.5  cm,  as  it  does  
on  fr.  b.  Col.  i  contains 

32  lines,  with  an  average  line  length  of  11-12  letters.  The  s
canty  traces  of  fr.  a  col.  ii 

are  sufficient  to  establish  that  it  had  at  most  31  lines  against  the  32
  in  col.  1. 

There  are  no  accents.  There  is  a  rough  breathing  in  (a)  i  24.  Elision  is  ge
nerally 

employed  (but  not  in  (b)  ii  10),  unmarked  by  apbstrophe.  
As  punctuation,  there  are 

several  high  stops;  the  one  in  (a)  i  2  is  combined  with  a  paragr
aphus,  of  diple  form. 

Another  such  paragraphus  is  below  (a)  i  6.  There  are  more  plain 
 paragraphi  elsewhere. 

There  are  line  fillers  of  diple  form,  a  double  one  in  (a)  i  3.  Iota  a
dscript  is  nowhere 

written.  v6p.oi  in  (a)  i  7  is  framed  in  ornamental  strokes.  The 
 orthography  is  correct 

(except  vp,€iv  for  vp.lv  in  (a)  i  4).  There  are  no  corrections,
  and  indeed  no  ink  on  the 

papyrus  that  can  be  securely  allocated  to  a  second  han
d. 

This  was  obviously  a  handsome  manuscript  in  a  generous  
format.  The  script  is 

a  fairly  large  severe  style.  The  script  of  IV  703  is  very  clo
se;  I  would  not  like  to  assert 

that  that  papyrus,  containing  parts  of  In  Ctes.  94  and  9
6,  was  not  from  the  same  roll. 
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On  the  back  are  widespread  faint  traces,  probably  to  be  explained  as  offsets. 

Fr.  a  col.  i 

(§15)  KaOaTTep  Kai  rac 

aXXac  apxac  on 

S  aXrjdrj  Xeyoj  >  > 

TOVC  VOpLOVC  UjU,ei(v) 

5  avTovc  avayvat 

cerai 

~  VOpLOl^ 
§16  orav  Toivvv  co 

avSpec  AOrjvai 

10  01  ac  o  vopiode  > 

T-rjc  apyac  ovo 

pua^ei  ovTOi  Trpoc 

ayopevajciv  rrpa 

yixaretac  Kai  e 

15  TTi/xeAeiac  vpLe 

repov  epyov  F 

CTLV  aTTOfXVrj 

pLOViveiv  Kai 
avTuarreiv 

20  TOP  VOfXOV  TTpOC 

T7]V  TOVTOJP  a 

vaiSeiav  Kai 

yiTO^aXXeiv  ay 

[roic]  on  ov  7Tpo[c] 

25  [Sexe]c0€  KaKOvp 

[yov  c]o(l)icr7]v  01 

[opevjov  pjjpia 

[ct  To]uc  vopiovc 

[avai]pr]ceiv  aX 

[A  oco]v  av  TIC  a 

[juetvjov  Aeyry 

[rrapa^vopia  ye 

30
 

4041.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTES.  15-17,  22-23 

Fr.  a  col.  ii 

yp[a^a>c  tocoutoj] 
p,[et^oroc  opy?]c] 
Te[n^eTai  yPV] 

ya[p  TO  avro  ̂ dey] 

5  ye[cdai  rov  pyj] T[opa  ] 

(Lines  7-20  lost) 

.[  ] 

.[  ] 

[  ] 
(§17)  [ 

25  A[oya)  aAA  eTTi\ 
S[e8a)/<ra  tt^] 

■n-[oAei  pivac  e] 

K[aTov  Kai  TO  ep] 

y[ov  piei^ov  e^eip] 

30  y[acp-ai  tivoc] 

o[vv  ] 

Fr.  b.  col.  i 

(§22)  [  C.  7  anrjo 

[tout  eyypa(j>]eiv 

[out  eAajSov  tJcuv 

[Tiyc  TToXeojc  o]u 

5  [t  av7]Xa)]ca' [avvnevdvjvov [Se  Kai  a^r)T]7] 

[tov  Kai  av]e^e 

[toctov  ou8]ev 
10  [ecTi  Tojv  ev]  Tip 

[noXei  on  S]  aXr] 
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[9r]  Xeyco  av]TC0v 

[aKovcare  toiJv  > 

[uo/iicou] 

15  [vOjU.01] 

§23  [orav  TOijvvv 

[(UaAiCTa  d]pacy 

[vTjraL  Zl7;]/x[o] 

[cdevrjc  XeyM]y 

Fr.  b  col.  ii 

p,[€V0V  TiOV  TToAi] 

r[cjv  aic  ovK  e] 

TT\eh(x>Kac  aXX  a] 

■77- [0  TToXXcOV  cov] 

5  '''W 

T[eiXWV  OlKoSo] 

/x[iav  jjLiKpa  «a] 

Te6[rjKac  Se/<a] 

TaA[avT  etc  raw] 

10  Ttt  e[K  rrjc  77oAe] 

ojc  [eLXrj(f>a)c  p,!]] 

apW[a^€  T'qv] 

(f)i.Xp[Tipiav] 

prj[8  e^ai.pov^ 

Fr.  a  col.  i 

2  For  the  omission  of  /cfAeuei  see  the  table  above,  p.  54.  The  high  point  is  contemporary,  to  judge 

from  the  placing  of  omicron  following. 

4  vner  —  viALv. 
4-5  A  personal  check  has  shown  that  the  Florentine  manuscripts  FI  Laur  and  LAcq50  read  here  rove 

vofxovc  avrovc  vfxlv. 

12-13  TTpocayopevcocLv.  Final  v  not  required  before  a  consonant. 

15  The  stop  may  be  by  the  original  hand,  but  it  looks  like  an  afterthought. 

30  ocov,  if  correct,  is  apparently  unattested  by  the  mediaeval  tradition.  See  the  table  above,  p.  54. 

Fr.  a  col.  ii 

4  For  the  omission  of  to  dvSpec  AOrjvaioi  see  the  table  above,  p.  54. 

4041.  AESCHINES,  IN  GTES.  15-17,  22-23 

91 

Fr.  b  col.  i 

1—5  The  papyrus  here  appears  to  offer  a  novel,  simplified  reading.  ]o  in  r  controls  the 
 content  of  2 

(moving  rovTo  backwards  would  make  2  too  short);  2  projects  to  the  right  and  its  final  letters  a
re  written 

small,  so  that  the  line  length  is  not  excessive.  The  papyrus  might  nevertheless  have  had  rovro  ypd^eiv  with 

Laur.  The  high  stop  at  the  end  of  2  suggests  that  otl  may  have  been  omitted;  in  any  case  the  space  in  the 

papyrus  requires  economics  to  be  made.  Omission  of  ovhev  seems  the  easiest  way  to  achieve  this  (
which 

incidentally  would  exclude  omitting  with  Stephanus  ovr  in  place  of  ort). 

6  We  have  restored  dwTrevOvvov^  but  are  not  sure  that  dvev$vvov  could  not  fit  the  space.  See  the  table 

above,  p.  54. 

Fr.  b  col.  ii 
10  For  e[K  see  the  table  above,  p.  54. 

PAOLO  CARRARA 

4042.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  33-4,  35-6 

ioi/5(a)  7-5  ̂   9-5  cm  Second  century 

The  foot  of  a  column,  broken  off  at  the  right  edge,  with  a  lower  margin  of  2.5  cm. 

There  are  scanty  remains  of  line  ends  from  the  preceding  column.  The  intercolumnium 

measures  i  .5  cm.  The  column  height  would  have  been  c.  45  lines,  each  of  c.  17  letters. 

There  are  no  accents,  breathings  or  punctuation.  Iota  adscript  is  not  used.  Written 

in  a  backward.s-sloping  hand  of  semi-documentary  type,  with  frequent  ligatures.  The 

back  is  blank. 

Col.  i 

[e^wdev  aXX  ayanav]  ev 

[avTT]  TTj  uoXei  Tipojpev^ov 

[Kai  prj  epyoXa^eiv]  ev 

[  ] 

§34  [aKOvere  to  avSpec]  ABt] 

10  [vaioi  on  o  pev  vopod^er'r]c 

Col.  ii 

k\ov  vopov  Kai  xpifjcov] 

rat  Tov  v[opov  pepei  nvi] 
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KXeTrTOVT\e\c  T\rjv  a/CjOo] 

§36  aciv  vfMMV  /cat  TTa[pe^ov] 

5  rat  vofiov  ov8ev  7?-[poc] 

7]K0VTa  T-q8e  rr]  ypa[(/)'p] 

/cat  Xe^ovcLv  [o/c  etct] 

rr)  TToX  €  t  Su[o  vofxoi  /cet] 

/xevot  Trepi  [T]cp[f  Krjpv] 

10  yp,aTU)v  etc  p,ev  [ov] 

vvv  eycu  7TapeyOjU,a[t  St] 

apprj8rjv  aTrayppe[va)v] 

TOV  VTTO  TOV  S7Jpi,[oV  CTg] 

Col.  i 

1-3  The  papyrus  cannot  accommodate  the  text  as  followed  in  the  Teubner  edition:  supposing  only  3 

lines  lost  above  is  of  no  help.  If  we  read  ]er  correctly  in  3,  omission  of  vwo  roO  Sijfiov  after 

Tip.ajp.er] or  at  the  end  of  2  seems  the  best  solution.  2  as  restored  is  perhaps  too  long;  did  the  scribe  omit 

auTjj?  There  would  not  appear  to  be  mediaeval-MS  evidence  for  either  of  these  alterations. 

Col.  ii 

6  The  I'eubner  apparatus  attributes  the  reading  rjjSc  rij  ypa<j>fi  (which  is  in  the  papyrus)  to  the  MSS 

of  family  B,  +V  (which  forms  part  of  family  B,  see  ibid.  p.  xvi).  This  is  in  direct  opposition  to  Schultz’s 
apparatus  where  effectively  the  same  MSS  (a  g  m  n  p  z  V  Laur  FI)  are  cited  for  the  reading  Tfj  ypa^ 

TjjSc.  A  personal  examinSion  of  Laur  and  FI  has  confirmed  that  they  attest  the  reading  Schultz  attributes 
to  them. 

8  An  e  of  cursive  type  has  been  added  above  original  tt-oAi,  possibly  by  a  second  hand. 

CINZIA  FOCHES 

4043.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  39 

i03/92(a)  5x7.5cm  Second  or  third  century 

Ends  of  lines  only,  from  the  top  of  a  column.  The  upper  margin  measures  1.7  cm. 

Average  line  length  is  21  letters.  There  are  no  accents,  breathings  or  punctuation. 

Iota  adscript  is  not  used.  Written  across  the  fibres  in  an  informal  slightly  sloping  hand, 

with  some  characteristics  of  the  severe  style. 

On  the  other  side,  along  the  fibres  but  the  other  way  up,  are  scanty  remains  of 

a  second  century  account.  There  are  remains  of  a  kollesis.  The  cursive  script  is  overlaid 

in  part  by  the  vertical  fibres  of  a  repair  patch. 

[/car  Ti  TOiovTOV  ei/]/3t[c]/ca)ct(r) 

[avayeypa(l)OTac  €v]  cavicLV  e/c 

[ri^evat  KeXevei  '7Tp]oc9e ,TCo(y) 

[eTTCUVVpLCOV  TOVC  8e  TT^pV 

I 

4043.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTES.  39 

5  [raretc  noieiv  €KKXrjc]ia{v) 

[€Tnypaijj]av[T]ac  vOja9[0eTac] 

[tov  8  e]'mcTaT7]v  rtov  Trpoe 

[Spcov]  StayetpoTortar  8l8o [vac  TO)]  8ripLa)  /cat  t[ouc]  p-[e]y 

1  ]a)C—  3  T—  5  ]ia 

2  avayeyp<x<l>6Tac.  Wc  depart  here  from  our  policy  of  reading  Blass-Schindel  s  text  in  lacunae,  sin
ce 

their  avaypd<l>ovTac  is  a  conjecture  with  no  MS-snpport. 
3  Trp]oc0e.  See  the  table  above,  p.  54. 

6  vpixplSerac].  Here  also  (ef.  2  n.)  we  diverge  from  Blass-Schindel’s  text  [vopoSeTaic)  in  a
  lacuna.  The 

mediaeval  tradition  appears  uniformly  to  attest  the  accusative. 

9  TO)]  S-ppM.  The  first  trace  is  with  difficulty  consistent  with  8,  but  there  is  no  obvious  alt
ernative.  The 

papyrus  does  not  sustain  the  conjecture  of  Scholl,  who  considered  rw  Sijpw  an  interpolation,  Bla
ss-Schindel  s 

text  brackets  the  words.  Nor,  damaged  though  it  is,  does  the  papyrus  support  the  following  deletions  of 

Kaibel  or  Hamaker/Weidner  reported  in  the  Teubner  apparatus. 

CINZIA  FOCHES 

4044.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  56-8 

A  589/1  15.4  XI  1.2  cm  Second  century? 

Parts  of  three  columns,  broken  above  and  below,  in  a  large  informal  hand.  Only 

the  first  letters  of  a  few  lines  of  col.  iii  survive;  they  lie  precisely  on  a  kollesis.  There 

are  no  lectional  signs.  The  text  was  first  identified  by  John  Barns.  The  back  is  blank. 

Approximately  20  lines  have  been  lost  between  cols.  i-ii.  The  columns  would 

have  had  c.  33  lines  and  an  approximate  height  of  27  cm.  The  lines  average  17  letters 

and  6  cm  in  length.  Each  intercolumnium  measures  approximately  2.5  cm. 

The  papyrus  text  supports  an  old  conjecture  in  §57,  see  i  6  n.  Otherwise  the  main 

textual  point  of  interest  is  at  the  foot  of  col.  ii,  where  the  papyrus  is  fragmentary  and 

damaged  but  may  yet  preserve  a  reading  not  precisely  attested  elsewhere.  The  interest 

of  this  is  reduced,  however,  because  4044’s  text  would  be  a  defective  or  at  least 

abridged  version  of  the  wording  found  in  4045  i  22  ff.,  on  which  see  the  note. 

Col.  i . 

[/cpii/o/Aa]  t  o[Tt]  arravTOiv 
[rtov  TeTT]a[p]a>v  /caip[a)]y 

[KaTrjyop]cp  cpv  ovc  cv  8cai 
[prj  Kav  01]  Ve  6eoc  deXo)  §57 

5  [ci  /cat  oc  8]t/cacTat  c 
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[con  aKOVMci  Ka 

[yo)  Svv]Mfxai.  aTTOfjiV'q 

[lJ,ovevc]ai  a  coi  cvvoiSa 

[iravv  TTp]gc8gi<w  emS[et| 

10  TOt]c  SiKacTaic  t^[c] 

[fj^ev  ca)]Trjpiac  jr]  ■^oA[et] 

[tooc  0eo]yc  giTigvc  yeye 

[v'r]fiev]gv[c]  Kgt,  t[o]!jc  ̂ [t] 

Col.  ii 

glyever  av  co  avSpec  Ady]  §58 

F[atoi  T-pv  Tiporepav] 

eic€[iV7)p  eiprjvrjv  ttoi] 

'i7ca[c0ai  puera  koC\vov 

5  cweS/3to[u  rojv  E]XXr]vai[v] 

ei  Twe[c  VfMac  et]a[c]av 

7rept/^e[t]vat  rac  npec 

/3eta[c]  ac  ̂ ^[Tje  eKTrenop. 

<f)OTec  tfa[T]  eKeivov 

10  Tov  Ka[ipov  e]tc  Trjv  EXXa 

8a  'ngp[aKaXovv]Tec 
€TTL  0tA  [(,77770]^  Kai 

...[  c,8  ]' . 
[  C.  I  2  ]  ITpo'C 

Col.  iii 

.[ 

S[ 

.[ 

.[ 

5  .[ 

.[ 

.[ 

4  T£  apparently  raised  above  the  line  as  an  addition  or  co
rrection,  re  itsell  is  crossed  by  a  thin  vertical 

which  I  cannot  explain.  ,  „  .  ,  r  n  .1  ni 

6  The  papyrus  supports  Hamaker’s  conjecture  of  (xkovuicl  {Mnem
.  8  (1859)  5),  tollowcd  by  hlass- 

Schindel,  against  the  MSS  tradition’s  aKovccoa.  Schultz  and  
the  Bude  edition  print  aKoilcoc,  without 

comment. 

10  Totc  Sixacrmc  bracketed  by  Blass-Schindel.  Schultz  and  th
e  Bude  edition  retain  the  words. 

Col.  ii 

I  This  line  is  at  the  same  level  as  i  i . 

12-14  Despite  the  damaged  state  of  the  text,  the  presence  of
  Kai  {12)  and  its  separation  from  Trpot- 

(14)  make  it  clear  both  that  something  other  than  the  reg
ular  MS-text  has  been  transmitted  and  that  the 

difference  cannot  simply  be  the  omission  of  'EXXtjvlkov  cvveSpiov.  A  fuller  version  still,  albeit 

fragmentary,  is  now  provided  by  4045  below,  on  which  se
e  the  commentary  on  i  22-5.  4044’s  scanty  traces 

might  suggest  'VfT[acX«''  EX]\r,viKov  N^vvc&piov  Kai]  r
rpoi,  thus  with  preceding  xai'  in  12  an  abridged 

version  of4045’s  text;  but  the  value  of  4044  as  evidence  is  reduce
d  because  I  am  unable  to  reconcile  upsilon 

at  the  end  of  13  with  the  ink  remains. 

Col.  iii 

I  This  line  is  at  the  level  of  ii  8. 

REVEL  COLES 

4045.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  57-9,  60-1 

324B.7/H(2)a  (a)  1.6  x  4.4  cm  (b)  5.7  x  17.4  cm  Second  or  third  century 

Remains  of  a  complete  column  of  45  lines,  with  an  average  line  length
  of  17 

letters  and  a  written  height  of  19.4  cm.  Incomplete  upper  and  lower  margin
s.  Beyond 

an  intercolumnium  of  i  .4  cm  are  the  line  beginnings  from  the  lower  pa
rt  of  a  second 

column.  The  beginnings  of  i  1-9  are  on  a  small  detached  fragment  (  —  (a)),  while
  the 

rest  (i  10-45  remains  of  ii)  is  on  a  group  of  joined  fragments,  —  (b). 

The  hand  is  an  example  of  the  severe  style,  small  and  tight-packed
.  The  form 

sometimes  used  for  kappa  is  very  individual,  with  a  space  between  
the  upright  and 

the  arms.  4053  below,  from  nearer  the  end  of  the  In  Ctesiphontem,  is  a
lmost  certainly 

by  the  same  writer.  The  number  of  lines  per  column  is  slightly  different  (c.  39 
 against 

45-7)  so  that  it  is  difficult  to  know  whether  the  two  papyri  repres
ent  one  MS,  but 

the  inventory  numbers  indicate  that  they  were  found  in  the  same  (the
  fourth)  season. 

The  columns  lean  markedly  to  the  right.  There  are  high  stops  in  i  22  a
nd  38. 

Elision  occurs  in  i  19  and  26.  There  is  a  double  space  filler  in  i  44,  an
d  some  final 

letters  (notably  tj  and  v)  are  dramatically  broadened  for  the  sa
me  purpose.  Final  v, 

on  the  other  hand,  is  also  twice  represented  by  a,  supralinear  bar  (i  19,  41). 

The  text  generally  supports  the  basic  mediaeval  tradition  ag
ainst  minor  oddities 

in  recentiores,  but  in  two  places  it  offers  a  more  complete  wording  (i  22-3  and 
 36-7); 

in  both  places  the  gain  is  partially  lost  because  of  the  damaged  state
  of  the  papyrus. 

There  are  no  remains  of  any  kollesis.  The  back  is  blank. 
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Col.  i  TTp[u)rov  Kai  Sevrepov] 

TT[epi  Tov  Sevrepov  /cat] 

Tp[i,TOV  TT€pL  TOV  e<f)e^1]c] 

/ca[t  reraprov  vepi  to/v] 

5  vv[vi.  KadecTrjKOTMv] 

Trp[ayp,aTCi)v  /cat  Sij] 

eTra\yay(X)  cpuavTOV  e] 

TTi  [rrjv  eLpr]vrjv  rjv  cu] 
/ca[i  OiXoKpaTrjc  ey]p[a] 

10  [(//are]  vpnv  yap  e^eye  §58 

[ver  a]v  CO  avSpec  AOrj 

[vatOt]  TTjV  TTpoTcpav 

[e]i<€LV7]v  eiprjvrjv  Trot 

[ijjcac^at  pLera  koivov 

15  [ci/vjeSptoo  Ttov  EXXri 

[vwv  ei  Ttvjec  eiacav  v 

[p,ac  Treptj/xetvat  rac 

[rrpec/Setac  ac]  rjT€  e/crre 

[TTopK^orec  /cajr  e/cetvo 

20  [tov  /catpojv  etc  rrjv  EX 

[AaSa  Trapa] /caAowrec 

[errt  ̂ tAtTrJ'^ov  /cat  a 

[ . ]vT0vc  ptera 

[c^etv  E’AAr^jvt/cou  cvv 

25  [eSptJot/  [/cat  TrpoJtovTOC 

[too]  xpov[oo]  Trap  e/cov 

[tcov  T]a)v  £'A[A]Tyvcov  arro 

[Aa|3et]y  ttjv  r^yeptovt 

[av  /cat]  TOOTOjy  arrecTe 

30  [prjfl'pTe  S]ta  zjTjpt[o]c0e 

[vrjv  /cat]  0iXoKpaTrj  Kat, 

[toc  TOOTco]y  ScppoSo/ct 

[ac  ac  cS]copoSo/c?]cav 

[cocTavT]ec  et  Se  Ttctv  §59 

35  [optcov  e^a^(j>\vr|c  a/coo 

97 

4045.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTES.  57-5,  6o~i 

[cactv  ....],  V  _  aTTtc 

[TOTepOC  ,.,.],  TTpOCTTe 

[TTTCo/cev  o  Aoy]pc'  eKeivcoc 

[ttjv  07roAot]7rov  Trot 

40  [rjcacde  a/cpo]actv  toe 
[rrep  OTav  rrept]  xpr]pL,aTW 

[av'pAcoptev]cpv  Sta  ttoA 

[Aoo  xpovov  Ka]de^w 

[fj-eda  eTTt  rove  Ao]j/tc>  > 

45  [ptooc  epxopLeda  S]'^ 

Col.  ii . 

30  t[ 

.[ 

.[ 

.[ 

.[ 

35  [ 

^a[vrj  TOV  J'ppioc^ev'pv] 7rA[ei<o  ptev  yeypa^OTa] 

((iri[<l>i.cp,ara 

'.[ 

40  .  [ 

.  [  §61 

Se  [aicxvvrjc  /ce/coAa] 

/cep[/coTa  CPtAtTTTTOV  /cat] 

Tooc  [rrap  eKeivov  Trpec] 

45  /Setc  [atTtov  Se  yeyovo] 
TO  t[co  St^pcco  too  pi,7]  pteTo] 

/cotv[oo  coveSptoo  tcov] 

Col.  i 

I  The  mediaeval  tradition  has  irpcorov  Kaipov  Kai.  This  text,  undisputedly  correct,  is  too  long  for  the 

space.  Apparently  Kaipov  was  omitted  by  homoearcton. 

16—17  u[fjiac.  UjU.de  etdeav  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

18  The  space  is  rather  short  to  admit  npec^eiac  ac  easily.  The  pronoun  dc  may  have  been  omitted 

through  haplography,  or  TrpecjSetac  marred  by  iotacism. 
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22-25  “[ . JuTouc  ii€Ta[cxetv  E\\'t]\viKov  cvv[eSpi]ov.  Cf.  4044  ii  IQ-14.  The  mediaeva!  tradi¬ 

tion  has  only  fteTacyrir  'EXX-qvimv  cvveSplov,  and  following  Hamaker  (Mnem.  8  (1859)  5)  all  editors  have 
treated  these  three  words  as  an  interpolation,  one  not  easy  to  explain.  Cf.  also  Dobree,  Advers.  I  (1831) 

334.  4045  reveals  that  the  corruption  in  the  mediaeval  tradition  was  in  fact  the  omission  of  km  followed 

by  one  or  two  more  words.  The  sequence  vpLtv  yap  e^eyever^  dv  . . .  elfrqvpv  ■noi'pcacBaL  fierd  kqivov  eweSptou 

...  Kat  a[ . jyrouc  fieracyelv  ’ EXX'qviKOV  evv^Spiov  ...  /rat  -npOLOVTOc  roO  ;(pdi/ou  drroXa^eLV  r^v  ̂ yefioviav 
gives  a  more  satisfactory  context:  to  be  a  member  of  the  synedrion  was  for  the  Athenians  an  indispensable 

preliminary  if  they  wished  to  recover  hegemony  with  the  aid  of  the  other  Greek  cities.  The  lost  text 

(a[ . aJuToiic  or  more  probably  the  ending  ]iitouc  of  an  adjective)  must  be  an  element  to  be  taken 

with  the  infinitive  pieracyeiv.  A  significant  parallel  in  an  oration  devoted  to  the  legitimacy  of  Athenian 

hegemony  is  Isocr.  Plat.  18,  rou  cvveSpiov  Kat  rrjc  eXevdepiac  pereyovcLV. 

31  0iXoKpdTriv  e,  1,  and  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz. 

34  The  omission  of  eVi  to  Stj/rdcior  to  vpteTepov  may  be  an  improvement  if  we  admit  that  those  words 

are  a  mere  intrusion  of  an  explanatory  note  to  the  absolute  use  of  ct/crdvrcc. 

35”3^  The  main  mediaeval  tradition  reads  d.Kovcactv  dmcroTepoc  TrpocTTetrTOiKev  6  rotovroc  Adyoc,  fol¬ 

lowed  by  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and  Schultz.  We  restore  d7ric[TdTepoc,  to  conform,  but  e  k  1  have  dmcroc 

and  our  restoration  of  the  comparative  may  be  incautious,  given  the  uncertainties  each  side  of  it  in  the 

papyrus.  The  papyrus  cannot  have  had  toioOtoc  in  this  position. 

45  This  line  is  slightly  above  the  level  of  col.  ii  47.  The  line  numbering  in  col.  ii  is  calculated  from  t[ 

which  is  level  with  col.  i  30.  It  is  just  possible  that  a  short  line  followed  here  (i.e.,  i  46),  which  would  help 

to  even  the  line  count,  but  I  am  inclined  to  think  it  did  not.  It  would  have  to  be  unusually  short,  and 

would  in  fact  be  at  a  level  slightly  below  ii  47. 

Col.  ii 

44-47  The  fragmentary  remains  are  most  smoothly  restored  in  such  a  way  as  to  support  Wolf’s  deletion 

of  ovK  avapietvavTa  or  ov  vapapLeivavTa  which  the  MSS  read  before  or  after  rove  (trap’  (KeCvov)  Ttpec^etc. 

JEAN  LENAERTS 

4046.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  8o- 1,91 

30  4B.35/H(i-2)a  3.5x2.5cm  Fifth  or  sixth  century 

This  small  codex  fragment  must  have  belonged  to  a  volume  with  pages  of  consider¬ 

able  size,  to  judge  from  the  text  lost  between  recto  and  verso.  The  writing  column  is 

quite  narrow,  only  an  average  of  16-17  letters  per  line,  and  approximately  240  such 
lines  will  have  been  required  for  the  missing  text.  There  must  have  been  several 

(three?)  columns  to  each  page;  this  fragment  would  need  to  have  been  located  near 

the  spine. 

Recto  precedes  verso.  No  margins  are  preserved.  The  script  is  small,  serifed  and 

upright,  in  a  brown  ink.  The  only  lectional  sign  is  a  high  stop  at  verso  4;  this  may  be 

due  to  the  original  hand,  but  to  judge  from  the  spacing  it  is  an  insertion. 

As  far  as  it  is  preserved,  the  text  is  consistently  that  of  the  commonest  tradition 
in  the  later  MSS. 
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-*  [ra  i/(]T](/)tc/xaTa  [yeypa] 

[9Sev]at  evve^rj  S  ev  [rote] 

[aurjotc  xpovoic  Stq[(^e] 

[pec]0at  Tt  Air]fjLOcd[evrjv] 

5  [nui  0] tAo/cparijv  c[xe] 

[Sor  v^Trep  j[ovtu)v  u] 

[  [/caurjat  Suyq;u.[etc  en  au] 
[toJv  eTTecTpare[vov  9] 

[rje  0iAi777rou  Ka  [i  @1)] 

[jSjatcoy  §euTep[ov  Se] 

5  [rjjiyor  01  fj,Lc9o[i  tu>  ypa] 

[ipavTi  Trj]v  cU(L(.[p.aytai'] 

Recto 

6

 

 

Inclusion  of  iire'p  at  the  end  would  probably  be  too  long;  postponement  of  the  whole  word  to  the 

next  line  would  
leave  

6  rather  
short. 

Verso 

3  ff.  This  part  of  the  text  is  also  covered  by  4055  fr.  (e). 

5-6  Blass-Schindel’s  ypatpovri  is  conjectured;  the  MSS  tradition  is  apparently  consistently  ypdxjiavTi, 
and  we  restore  the  text  in  accordance  with  this.  The  Bude  edition  retains  the  aorist. 

REVEL  COLES 

4047.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  98 

7

 

 

i
B
.
3
/
F
(
c
)
 
 5.9x7.8cm  Late  second  century 

Parts  of  ten  lines  from  the  foot  of  a  column.  The  column  was  narrow  (5  cm);  the 

line  length  ranges  from  9-13  letters.  The  lower  margin  measures  2.3  cm. 

This  was  a  handsome  MS;  the  fine  script  of  Biblical  Uncial  type  is  very  similar 

to  that  of  4051  {In  Ctes.  160-1),  as  is  the  layout. 

There  are  no  lectional  signs.  The  original  scribe  employs  elision.  A  second  hand 

has  corrected  the  text  at  8,  adding  8e  above  the  line.  The  scribe  has  tried  to  preserve 

a  justified  right  margin,  writing  the  last  few  letters  in  some  lines  on  a  smaller  scale, 
and  using  a  line  filler  [ol  diple  form)  in  6. 

The  back  is  blank. 
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[xac]  8wa[/xetc] 

[ex  /7]€Ao77'[or] 

[vTjcJou  fM[ev  TxAe] 

[ov  7]]  hic^xypiovc 

5  [o77]A(.Tac  ef  AKap 

vavMC  S  ere  > 

[p]oDC  TOCOVTOVC 

Se 

§eSoc0at  a[77a]v 

reap  TOVT^wv] 

10  Tr]v  r]yepLp[vLav] 

4
 
 

The  papyrus  preserves  the  reading  Sicfiypiovc  with  k  1;  Blass-Schindel’s  apparatus  gives  recte  puto 

beside  hicfivplovc,  but  nevertheless  Sic^iAiouc  is  accepted  in  the  text,  as  it  is  by  Bude  and  Schultz. 

8-9  The  papyrus  (after  the  correction)  attests  the  text  in  the  Teubner  edition.  A  personal  inspection 
has  shown  that  the  Florentine  MSS  Laur  and  FI  read  atro  wdrTOJv. 

LINA  SALVADORI 

a  4048.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  i  o  i 

40  5B.57/F(3-5)a  3.4x3.8cm  First  century 

This  small  scrap  from  the  top  of  a  column  is  written  in  a  plain  hand  reminiscent 

of  Roberts,  GLH  loc.  There  are  no  lectional  signs.  The  lines  average  22  letters.  The 

notation  i/n7</iiCjLta  survives  in  6,  centred,  generously  spaced  above  and  (probably) 

surrounded  with  decorative  marks.  The  writer  employs  iota  adscript  (5);  we  have 

accordingly  restored  it  in  2  and  4. 

There  are  only  two  textual  points  of  very  minor  interest,  in  4  and  5;  see  the 
notes  below. 

The  back  is  blank. 

[x]at  avocioc  av[0p6U77OC  ov  ̂17] 

[ct]  KTrjci(f)CL)V  ev  [rouSe  ran  i/iry] 

[^ijcptaTt  SiaTeA[eiv  Aeyovra] 

[x]at  TTparTOvra  api,[cTa  tou] 

[Srj]p,a)i,  TOJV  A67]vaiq)[v] 5 

4048.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTES.  loi 
lOI 

4  The  papyrus’  omission  of  rd  before  apicra  is  presumably  
no  more  than  a  writing  error,  following on  TTpaTTOvra.  ,  .  ■  j  v  c  u  i 

5  Sriiup  ru>  Blass-Schindel,  following  Weidner.  S-rjpai  twv,  the 
 papyrus’  reading,  is  retained  by  Schultz 

and  the  Bude  edition. 

6  Trace  to  left  tpippLCfila]  perhaps  part  of  a  further  de
corative  mark. 

REVEL  COLES 

4049.  Aeschines /??  Cto.  110-115 

48  5B.32/F(T-2)a  8.2  x  14.7  cm  Third  century 

A  damaged  leaf  of  a  papyrus  codex,  in  two  non-contiguous  frag
ments.  The  hori¬ 

zontal  fibres  of  the  upper  part  of  the  recto  have  been  largely  stripped.  Recto  pr
ecedes 

verso.  The  margins  are  preserved  in  part:  the  upper  one  measures  i  — 1.2  cm,  the  lower 

one  1.6—2  cm,  and  the  inner  one  1.4— 2.2  cm.  There  are  no  remains  of  t
he  binding. 

The  outer  edge  has  been  lost.  There  are  scanty  remains  probably  of  page  number
s  in 

the  upper  margin  on  each  side  (on  the  small  fragment),  but  not  enough
  is  left  of  either 

even  to  suggest  an  identification.  The  recto  has  23  lines,  the  verso  24-  Lin
e  length 

averages  29-30  letters.  The  script  is  a  spiky  severe  style. 

The  scribe  uses  diaeresis,  and  there  is  a  possible  apostrophe  in  recto  i4’  Final  
v 

appears  before  both  vowels  and  consonants.  Elision  is  sometimes  employed  (recto  14), sometimes  not  (recto  22). 

From  the  textual  aspect,  the  papyrus  shows  no  special  affinity  either  wi
th  any 

individual  mediaeval  MS  or  with  any  group  of  MSS.  It  presents  a  number  of
  variants, 

some  already  attested  in  the  mediaeval  tradition  but  others  quite  new. 

Recto 

(§110)  Afc  7)  e6[voc  7]]  Si>yac[T]'5c  [tj  tStoiTiyc  «] 

vayrjc  [(f)7]Ci]v  fcjcp  t[ov  AttoXXoivoc] 

xa[i  rrjc]  Aprepii-Bpc  xa[t  At/tovc  xat] 

§111  A0^v[ac  npovo]Lac  xai  e7Tey[  c.  ii  letters  ] 

5  .  [  c.  7  letters  c.  17  letters  ] 
K  c.  12  letters  ] 

.  c.  II  letters] 

[c-  7  letters] .  [  c.  1 2  letters  ] 
[  c.  28  letters  ] 

10  ..F..[  c.  25  letters  ] 

. [  c.  25  letters  ] 

[  ̂   TV  e.  15  letters  ] 
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c.  25  letters 

§112  [orjt  8’  a-XlrfldiQ  X[eya)  avayvcudi  rrjv  rov  dE\ 
'5  9V  aK[ovcaT€  ttjc  apac  ava] 

p.PT]cdrjrai  tmv  opKcov  ov[c  vp^oiv  01  7rpo] 

yovoi  /xera  tojv  Afjt,(j)LKTVoy\(x>v  cvvwpLocav] 

p,avTeiai  opKoi  a  [  pa] 

§113  ravTTjc  T-rjc  pLavreiac  y[€POfji.€vrjc] 

20  rT]c  apac  Kai  tojp  opK[a)p  avayeypapi\ 

ixcpoip  ert  Kai  vvv  01  A[oKpoL  ot  ApLc/jic] 

cetc  ixaXXop  Se  01  TTpo€CT\y]Korcc  avTa)p] 

aySpec  Trapapofj,ojraTo[i  emfjpyai^oPTo] 

15—16  1.  dvafxv-qcOi^Te 

Verso 

[to  neScop  /<]ai  top  Atpieva  [t]ov  e^ayicrop 

[/cai  €TrapaTo]v  naXiv  eTtx[,  .  jcar  Kai  cvp 

[lOKicap  Arajj,  reXyj  rove  Kara\Tr\XcoPTac  e^e 

[Xeyov  /edt]  tcjv  a<^[i]woU|aevcov  eic  4le[A] 

5  [^ovc  77uA]ayopa)r  eviov[c]  yprjpiaci  ̂ [te] 

§114  [(jideipop]  wv  etc  rjp  A7]p,[o]cd€Pric 

[pOTOvrjdeijc  yap  v[<f)]  vpicoy  [77]i/Aayopoc  Aa[/x] 

[^avet  Stc;)(;]et[Atac  Spa;;^]|Lt[a]c  Trapa  TOJV 

[Afj,(l)iccea)]y  ̂ [Trep  rov  ptijSejpttav  ptt'eta[r] 

10  [Txept  avraip  ep  roic  /Ipt^ij/cTooct  Troirj 

[cacdai  SiajiaoXoyTjdrj  8e  ajoroj  Kai  et[c] 

[top  XoiTTOV  xpovop  aTTOc]T€XXecdai  A 

[drjva^e  rov  eviavrov  etcjacrou  ptra[c] 

[eiKoci  Tcop  e^ayicTOjp]  Kai  enapa 

15  [tmp  xpf]IJ-oir(jvp  ecf)  core]  ̂ oTjdeip  rote 

[/Ipt^tccejyctr  Adrjpyjciy  Kara  nap 

[ra  Tpono]p  odcp  ert  piaXXop  tj  npo 

[  C.  4  cvJp^fieP'pKcv  ayju)  'pj'ov  ap  npoc 

[aijjrjrai  aJvSpoc  rj  tStaiT[o]u  rj  Svvacrov 

20  [tj  TToAeoiJc  8ripipKpaT0vp,cprjc  tov 

[toiv  e/cacjrpuc  aviaTai[c\  cvp-cfiopaic 

§115  [nepi^aX]Xeiv  CKCi/jacdai  8r]  top  Sat 

[ptova  Ka]i  TTjp  Tvxf)v  pcco  nepieye 

[vero  TTjc]  TU)P  Ap,<j)iccecpp  acefSeiac 

2  ̂ Tix[,  ,  ]xai':  see  note  8  1.  Sic^iAtac  2i  1.  aviaroic  22  1.  cK€ifiac$€ 

Recto 

I  If  our  reconstruction  is  correct,  the  papyrus  offers  a  lectio  singularis,  perhaps  originating  by  suggestion 

from  dvSpoc  y  iSuotov  -4  Svvdcrou  in  §114. 

3-4  The  reconstruction  is  very  uncertain,  since  only  scanty  and  scattered  traces  remain. 

tj-13  Although  occasional  letters  can  be  seen  here  and  there,  the  appalling  state  of  the  surface  makes 

the  reconstruction  of  these  lines  difficult.  A  major  problem,  making  reconstruction  still  more  hazardous,  is 

that  the  scribe  must  have  omitted  something.  I'o  fit  the  text  of  the  Teubner  edition  into  this  space  would 

require  lines  averaging  33  letters,  against  the  average  of  29—30  letters  where  the  text  
is  more  secure. 

13  Traces  could  conform  with  —  [vojta  but  this  would  create  problems  with  the  
line  length  in 

the  preceding  line.  Was  Ay^rol  fi-pS*  omitted.^ 
15-ip  In  the  left  margin  there  is  an  elaborate  series  of  signs  in  the  manner  of  a  coronis,  followed  by 

a  decorated  paragraphus  below  17,  perhaps  all  in  the  same  hand  as  the  main  text. 

t8  Plural  pavTeiai  was  written  in  error  for  pavrela,  cf  15  above.  Incdefgklmpq  Barb  Flor 

Laurl  the  reading  is  peavrela  dpKot  dpd.  The  papyrus  gives  no  text  for  any  of  these  citations,  and  it  supports 

the  arrangement  made  by  the  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude  editions  against  those  adopted  by  Schultz  and  others. 

19-20  ravTTjc  Tr)c  pavreiac  ^[rro^aer^c  K]at  TTfc  apac  Kai  tiov  opK[cov.  This  is  a  lectio  singularis,  and  t
he 

papyrus  may  provide  the  original  reading  in  this  tortured  passage  in  the  mediaeval  MSS. 
 See  the  table 

above,  p.  56.  Once  the  word  order  had  become  distorted  as  in  e  k  Laur  Laurl,  ycvop.cvqc  created  a 

grammatical  problem,  which  in  a  g  m  n  Flor  was  handled  by  conversion  of  yeroperijc  to  ye  (unless  this 

derives  from  a  copyist’s  misunderstanding  of  abbreviated  ye{vop,cvric)?),  while  1  deleted  the  word  altogether. 

Verso 

2  €Tix[  ]car.  It  is  unlikely  that  y  was  followed  by  t,  since  this  would  be  too  narrow  to  fi
ll  the  lacuna. 

T’he  scribe  may  have  written  eTi;([€[]cav==  e’reiyicar  (see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I  189—91),  or  eTty[rj]car  — 

a)  e’Tet'xicar  (for  r.-q  see  Gignac  op.  cit.  237-8),  or  b)  heixpeav  (so  Barb). 

3  napanXcovrac  Laurl. 5-6  We  restore  hU^Bcipov  with  k,  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude,  but  the  papyrus  may  have  had  Sicipdcipav 

as  many  MSS  and  Schultz,  q  has  Sr  epSeipav. 

7  rjp.d)v  Laurl.  -rrvXayopac  Flor  Laur  Laurl. 

8  8icx]ei[Aiac.  Space  imposes  the  restoration.  Flor  Laur  Laurl  have  xiAi'ac. 
9  ti[ir«p  rov.  Traces  favour  u,  and  for  space  reasons  too  we  may  suppose  that  the  papyrus  had  not  tov 

but  vrrep  rov.  See  the  table  above,  p.  56. 

15  poqSetv  is  apparently  a  lectio  singularis.  See  the  table  above,  p.  56. 

17-18  npoTcpov  Blass-Schindel;  no  variant  is  recorded.  This  will  not  suit  the  papyrus,  where  -npoc 
would  fit  the  traces  at  the  end  of  17.  Trp6t:[9ei/  might  do,  but  it  seems  a  little  short  for  the  space  at  the 

beginning  of  18. 
18  oTov.  The  supralinear  addition  of  the  first  two  letters  has  been  made  by  a  different  hand. 

19  This  passage  has  proved  somewhat  indigestible  for  the  MS-tradition.  See  the  table  above,  p.  56. 

Further  attributions  can  be  deduced  from  Weidner’s  apparatus,  but  we  do  not  report  these  because  they 

have  proved  false  where  we  have  been  able  to  check  them,  and  others  unverified  contradict  specific  readings 

given  elsewhere.  The  reading  in  the  papyrus  was  at  least  drSpoc  q  ISimtov.  Reading  q  drSpoc  q  iSiuirov 

might  just  be  admissible,  but  space  is  against  inclusion  of  the  first  q.  As  regards  -ij  before  i&iwtov,  avSpoc 
could  be  qualified  by  SvvdcTov  as  well  as  by  Sicotov,  both  being  used  adjectivally  (cf  dvqp  iSicotijc  in  §158, 

and  Hdt.  2.32  dvSpwv  SwocTccur),  so  that  the  presence  of  q  before  both  ihiwTov  and  Swacrov  need  not cause  difficulty. 
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23  ocu).  Study  of  the  Teubner  apparatus  on  this  point  reveals  clearly  the  inaccuracies  that  can  arise 

from  the  use  of  MSS-‘families’:  u>  C,  where  ‘family  C’  includes  c  and  q  (see  ibid.  p.  xvi),  but  c  reads  u>  ocw 
(see  Schultz)  while  q  reads  ocw  (as  the  Teubner  apparatus  itself  tells  us). 

DONATELLA  LIMONGI 

4050.  Aeschines /«  157-8 

6  iB.8/C(c)  3.9  X  2.9  cm  Second  or  third  century 

A  small  fragment  with  the  ends  of  six  lines.  There  is  a  high  point  (by  the  original 

scribe?)  in  2,  a  supralinear  bar  =  final  v  in  3,  and  an  iota  adscript  in  5  and  an  elaborate 

filler-stroke  at  the  end  of  that  line.  Written  in  a  script  of  severe  style.  The  back  is  blank. 

[EXXaSoc  aAt]T'5pt[ov] 

[cTe(f)avo]vv  aXXa  Kai  tov 

[Sai/xov]a  /cat  rrjv  TV^fliv) 

[rriv  cv\E\TrapaKoXovdov 

5  [cav  Twt  av]  ̂pcuTTCui  (f>vXa  > 

[^ac9ai  oujre  yap  ttoAic  ov 

■I 

3  rux’! 

I  The  mediaeval  tradition  attests  aXtr'qpiov,  and  so  Schultz;  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude  print  aXcirfipiov. 

6  The  only  variant  in  the  fragment,  yap  n-o'Aic,  is  attested  by  e  h  k  1,  followed  by  the  editions  of  Bremi, 
Bekker  and  Dindorf. 

SIMONA  RUSSO 

4051.  Aeschines Cfej.  160-1 

101/185(3)  6.6xi8cm  Late  second  century 

Almost  one  complete  column  is  preserved  on  this  fragment  from  a  papyrus  roll. 

The  upper  margin  measures  2  cm,  the  lower  3  cm.  The  column  is  narrow,  the  line 

length  varying  from  9-13  letters.  Both  the  hand,  a  careful  Biblical  Uncial,  and  the 
format  are  similar  to  4047  above  containing  In  Ctes.  98.  The  back  is  blank. 

There  is  a  correction  by  the  original  hand,  effected  by  a  transverse  bar  and  a 

supralinear  insertion  (3);  there  is  another  correction,  this  time  the  erroneous  letter 

partly  washed  out  (plus  a  supralinear  insertion),  by  a  different  hand  in  14.  The  scribe 

has  tried  to  avoid  hiatus,  either  by  elision  (14,  20  and  21,  but  not  in  i)  or  by  the  use  i 
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of  final  V  (18).  Diaeresis  is  employed  over  initial  v  (14,  18).  There  are  no  accents, 

breathings  or  punctuation.  Iota  adscript  is  not  used. 

[v]avSpLac  rj8ri  8e 

[ei/ij'ij^icp.ercuv 

[0]€T|[l|Aa)r  6771 
CTpareveLV  e 

5  [77]  i  TTjV  T)p.e[Te] 

pav  TToXiv  fc[at] 

[t]oi!  peavic[KOv] 

[TT]apo^vv9ev 
TOC  TO  TTpCOTOV 

m  [etJ/coTOJc  e^[ei] 

[Srj]  TrepL  @7)j8a[c] 

IJV  TO  CTpaTO 
TTe8ov  TTpec^ey 

[t]7]c  v(I>  Irjjfxwv 

15  [x]etpoTov7j9ei[c] OTToSpaic  CK  p,e 

cov  TOV  Ki9ai 

pa>VOC  7]K€V  i) 
TTOCTpetjiac  ov 

20  T  €v  eipTjvri  ov 
T  €P  77oAep.[w] 

XprjCLp.p[p  eau] TOV  TT[apexo)t'] 

Kai  TO  [77avTa)v] 

I  The  final  letters  are  reduced  in  size,  but  the  line  still  projects  to  the  right.  Elsewhere  (14,  20,  2
1) 

the  writer  employs  elided  forms. 

5-6  fjixcripav  with  e  g  h  k  1  z  FI,  while  Laur  reads  uptcrepav  accepted  
by  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and 

Schultz. 

8—9  TTapo^vvOcvToc  TO  TTpwTov.  Scc  thc  table  above,  p.  56- 

16  a-iroSpaic.  An  obvious  error  for  amBpdc,  rather  than  a  variant  proper. 

LINA  SALVADORI 
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4052.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  1 95-“6 

75/54(a)  7  X  10.6  cm  Late  first  or  early  second  century 

The  ends  of  1 7  lines,  with  minute  traces  from  the  line  beginnings  of  the  following 

column.  The  intercolumnium  measures  1.5  cm.  Line  length  ranges  from  16-20  letters 

(in  line  13,  15  letters  plus  a  space). 

There  are  no  accents  or  breathings.  There  is  a  space  serving  as  punctuation  in 

13.  An  interlinear  correction  in  12  is  effected  in  a  smaller  script  and  paler  ink,  and  is 
probably  due  to  a  different  hand. 

The  text  preserved  on  the  papyrus,  from  5  on,  is  transmitted  also  by  P.  Hamb.  II 

165  which  has  §§194-200  but  is  lacunose  for  the  first  part  of  §195.  The  two  papyri 
present  identical  variants  in  two  places. 

The  script  is  very  informal  with  frequent  ligatures.  On  the  back  the  vertical  fibres 

have  mostly  been  stripped.  There  are  no  obvious  traces  of  writing,  except  on  a  small 

glued-on  repair  patch  where  the  fibres  are  in  fact  horizontal. 

[  c.  14  letters  ] .  [3-4] 

\t(X)v  cvYKaTeX]dovT(jL)v 

[auToii  077-]  9  'PvXrjc  Kai  ei 

[Ae  vea)CT]i  j/eyev7]ij.eva)v 

5  [auTou  twf]  evepyecicjv 

[ac  ovy  VTre]Xoyi.^ovro  [ot] 

[SiKacTai]  rjyovvTO  yap 

[ojcrrep  rorje  avrovc 

[yovrac  &p]acv^pvXoc  a 

10  [no  0vXrjC  Kar]rjyayev  ov 

[tw  vvv  p,ev]ovTac  e^e 

[XaweLv  ypa]<pa)v  ri,  napa 

[tou]c  vpjxpvc  aXX  o[u] 

[vvv  aXXa  n]av  T0vva[v] 

15  [tlop  yiyverai  01  yjap  aya 

[doi  CTparrjyoi  vp,i]v  /cat 

[  c.  17  letters  ] , 

2-3  MSS  e  h  1  read  dno  <Pv\ric  avTw  cvyKaTeXBovTwp,  accepted  by  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude. 

6  The  size  of  the  lacuna  indicates  v-n-fXoytCovTo  with  c  Barb  and  P.  Hamb.  II.  165,  against  eXoyt^ovro 

in  d  f  q.  Blass-Schindel  and  Bude  have  VTTeXoyUavro.  vTTeXoyicavd’  Schultz. 
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7  [Si/racrad  ■qyovvTo.  So  Blass-Schindel,  Bude,  Schultz.  P.  Hamb.  165  has  an  interpolatio
n,  [hi\KacTai 

avTixi  ’qyovvTO. 

9-10  0p]acuj3ouAoc  a[rro  0uAijc.  The  papyrus  changes  the  word  order  apparently  
uniformly  transmitted 

by  the  mediaeval  MSS  and  also  by  P.  Hamb.  165.  See  the  table  above,  p.  56. 

12-13  The  reading  as  corrected  in  the  papyrus  corresponds  in  word  order  with  P.  Ham
b.  165  and 

e  h  k  1,  against  irapa  rove  popiovc  ypatfiovra.  ri  in  Blass-Schindel,  Bude  and  Schultz
.  See  the  table  above, 

p.  57.  Because  of  the  lacuna  we  cannot  know  if  any  attempt  was  made  to  restructur
e  the  sentence  to  accoid 

with  the  (inadmissible)  nominative  ypd<l>cpp.  The  correction  is  in  a  rougher  script  
in  a  paler  ink.  There 

seems  to  have  been  a  (wrong)  attempt  to  delete  ti  in  12. 

FEDERICO  MORELLI 

4053.  Aeschines  In  Ctes.  213-4,  215-6 

34  4B.77/D(2-3)b  7.8  x  9.4  cm  Second  or  third  century 

The  upper  portion  of  two  columns,  with  a  surviving  upper  margin  of  3.3  cm  and 

an  intercolumnium  of  i  .4  cm.  The  text  lost  in  the  lower  part  of  col.  i  can  be  distributed 

in  c.  25  lines  with  an  average  length  of  18  letters,  as  in  the  preserved  lines,  to  give  a 

column  height  of  c.  39  lines  and  a  roll  height  of  perhaps  24  cm. 

There  are  two  paragraphi,  below  i  i  and  ii  9;  there  are  several  high  stops.  There 

is  a  diple  line  filler  at  the  end  of  i  i,  and  a  diaeresis  in  i  12.  Elision  is  regularly  used. 

The  hand  is  an  example  of  the  severe  style,  small  and  tight-packed.  The  form 

sometimes  used  for  kappa  is  very  individual,  with  a  space  between  the  upright  and 

the  arms.  4045  above,  from  earlier  in  the  In  Ctesiphontem,  is  almost  certainly  by  the 

same  writer.  The  number  of  lines  per  column  is  slightly  different  (45-7  against  c.  39) 

so  that  it  is  difficult  to  know  whether  the  two  papyri  represent  one  MS,  but  the 

inventory  numbers  indicate  that  they  were  found  in  the  same  (the  fourth)  season. 

There  is  a  kollesis  just  before  the  line-ends  of  col.  i.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  very  end  of  the  papyrus  covers  the  same  part  of  the  oration  as  the  beginning 
of  4054  below. 

Col.  i 

Stayiyojc/cetv  [o]  S  eert  > 

KOivpv  Kai  SiKatov  Ka 

T  ap.cf>OTep(pv  a[v]TCOv  a 

nayyeiXai  npoc  yp.ac  rpv 

5  T  epoj-  nepiepyovTai,  yap 

Kara  rrjv  ayppav  aXt] 

[0]eic  /car  aXXrjXcov 

[rjec  ho^ac-  Kai  A9y[o]uc  a 

[i/ijeuSctc  Aeyo[v]Tec  o  piev 
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10  [y]ap  KTri[c]i(j}  m[v  o]y  TO  Ka 

[0]  eavTOV  (fiTjci  ̂ o/3etc0a_t 

[eXjTTi^eiv  yap  So^eiv  i 

[Sijcprrjc  (jiav-pcecdav 

[aAJAg,  jrjv  [rjoy  Ar)ij.[ocOe] 

Col.  ii 

voc  8[7]p,iovpyoc  Xoyu)v\ 

cpcre  [ou/c  aTraypr]  avTCo\ 

SL  TL  TT[eTToXLTevp,ai  Trap] 

vpitv  [eyo)  7]  ei  rtvac  8iy] 

5  p,rjy[opiac  eiprjKa  rov] 

Twv  K[aT'pyop€iv  aAAa] 

/cai  Trj[v  Tpcvyiav  avrrjv  rov] 

jSioii  8[ta/8aAAet  «:ai  rrjc  ci] 

iOTT-qc  p.[oi;  Karriyopet,  iva] 

10  §€  p,r;S[eic  avroj  tottoc  a] 

ct;/<’o<^[avT'p¥oc  napa] 

XenT7]T[ai  Kai  rac  ev  rote] 

yvp,va[cLOic  p^era  twv] 

6  Kara  r’qv.  The  papyrus  supports  the  reading  ofe  h  k,  accepted  by  Schultz.  See  the  table  above,  p.  57. 

8-9  atpivSeic.  Apparently  a  lectio  singularis,  against  the  uniform  transmission  of  ou  tfievSek.  mjiev&^c  is 
found  in  In  Tim.  127  with  reference  to 

9  A  high  stop  has  probably  been  lost  in  the  space  after  Xlyovrec. 

13  <l>avijc(c6at  is  a  lectio  singularis.  No  other  variant  from  etmi  in  the  MSS  appears  to  have  been  recorded. 

Col.  li 

10  Se  is  an  addition  to  the  text  apparently  nowhere  else  attested. 

12-13  This  part  of  the  speech  is  also  recorded  by  4054  below. 

VITTORIA  BARONCELLI 

4054.  Aeschines /tz  C/er-.  216-7 

32  4B.7/E(i)  3.1x9.7cm  Second  or  third  century 

A  fragment  with  18  lines,  somewhat  abraded,  with  the  upper  margin  only 

(1.6  cm).  The  line  length  as  restored  ranges  from  21-25  letters.  Establishing  the  point 

) 
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of  line  break  is  hazardous,  and  the  arrangement  transcribed  must  be  only  o
ne  of 

several  possibilities. 

Written  in  a  spiky  and  strongly-angled  severe  style.  A  high  point  is  used
  three 

times  (8,  10,  12),  by  the  original  scribe.  The  back  is  blan
k. 

The  very  beginning  of  the  papyrus  covers  the  same  part  of  the  o
ration  as  the  end 

of  4053  above. 

[toc  Ka]TaXenTy]Ta[L  Kai  rac  ev] 

[toic  y]y/u.vactoic  jLi[eTa  twv  vew] 

[repwv]  p.ov  StaTpt[|8ac  KaTapep] 

[(^eTa].i  /cat  /cara  T-r7cS[e  tt]c  /eptee] 

5  [ojc  evd]vc  apxopevp[c  tov  Aoyou] 

[^epet  T]iya  aiTiav  [Xeywv  o/c] 

[eyw  TTjv  y]pa(/>T)r  ovy  [v-rrep  TTjc  tto] 

[Accoc  eypai//]ap,T]v  aA[A  evSet/c] 

[vvpevoc  24]Ae^avSp[to  Sta  TTjv] 

10  [zrpoc  avT]pv  eyOpav  [/cat  vrj  Ai] 

[wc  eyw  Tr]yvdavopai  [p.6AAet] 

[ju.  avepwjjav  Sta  rt  to  p[ev  /ce] 

[cfiaXaiov]  avTOV  ttjc  7ToA[tTet] 

[ac  ipeyw]  ja  Se  Kad  6/cac[TOv  ovk] 

15  [eKwXvov  o]uS  eypacfrloprjv  aAAa] 

[8taAet7Ta)]y  Kai  77p[oc  ttjv  ttoAi] 

[retar  ov  TTv]Kva  7rp[ociwv  aTtr)] 

lyeyKa  Ttqv  yp]a^'5[v  eyw  8  oure] 

I  For  KaraXArrqrm  sec  the  table  above,  p.  57.  This 
 appears  to  be  a  variant  unrecorded  elsewhere. 

4053  above  is  lacunose  at  this  point. 

VITTORIA  BARONCELLI 

4055.  Aeschines  In  Cles.  87-92,  94,  220,  223-5,  229,  233  4,  240,  242,  248  9,  252 

88/J.4B  (fr.  c)  7.5  X  1 1  cm  Third  century? 

Numerous  fragments  survive  from  this  elegantly  written  manuscript,  scattered 

across  two  thirds  of  the  speech.  The  hand  is  a  distinctive  upright  version  of  the  seve
re 

style,  serifed  and  of  a  good  size. 
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The  first  seven  fragments  ((a)~(g),  themselves  in  part  assembled  from  what  had 
been  many  small  separate  pieces)  can  be  distributed  with  reasonable  assurance  over 

seven  columns,  covering  §§87-94.  A  column  contained  approximately  1 1  lines  of  text 

as  printed  in  the  Teubner  edition  (col.  iii,  the  best  preserved,  had  28  lines  averaging 

15-16  letters  in  length).  Beyond  this,  the  fragments  are  much  more  scattered;  they 

represent  portions  of  §§220-252,  with  substantial  gaps. 
We  use  separate  line  numbering  for  the  separate  fragments,  except  for  (c)  +  (d) 

since  we  can  reconstitute  the  column,  and  for  (q)  +  (r)  which  overlap  and  virtually  join. 

Several  pieces  preserve  upper,  lower  or  side  margins,  but  only  in  col.  iii  ( = 

fr.  (c)  +  (d))  are  parts  of  all  four  preserved,  giving  a  column  height  of  c.  18  cm  and 

width  ofc.  5.5  cm.  The  upper  margin  measures  at  least  2.3  cm  (and  contains  fragment¬ 

ary  marginal  notes  in  a  second  hand  in  col.  iii),  the  lower  at  least  i.i  cm,  and  average 

space  between  columns  is  at  least  1.8  cm.  The  overall  roll  height  must  have  been  at 
least  21.4  cm. 

Profiting  from  the  useful  word  count  for  the  speech  in  the  TLG  Canon  (19,171 

words),  and  dividing  that  by  a  rough  estimate  of  the  number  of  words  per  column  in 

4055  (3  words  per  line  x  28  lines  =  84),  we  emerge  with  an  estimate  of  228  columns, 
which  would  require  1 7  metres  of  papyrus. 

Lectional  signs  surviving  are  high  points  in  a  number  of  places  ((b) 2,  5;  (c)ii; 

(h)2;  (j)3;  (m)2;  (p)6;  (q)  +  (r)7),  and  a  possible  low  stop  in  (t)4.  There  are  occasional 

line  fillers  of  >  form,  and  paragraph!  at  section  changes  (224/225  on  fr.  (j),  252/253 

on  fr.  (t)).  There'kre  marginal  marks  at  (0)3  and  (j)7,  the  latter  coinciding  with  the 
224/225  paragraphus.  The  writer  uses  iota  adscript  consistently,  as  far  as  the  papyrus 

text  is  preserved.  There  are  remains  of  two  kolleseis,  in  the  margin  of  fr.  (e)  and  on 

fr.  (j)  between  k  and  e  in  2  (the  column  leans  strongly  to  the  right,  so  that  progressively 
more  letters  lie  to  the  left  of  the  kollesis) . 

The  back  is  blank. 

We  would  like  to  acknowledge  generous  assistance  from  Professor  W.  H.  Willis 

in  helping  us  to  place  fragments  in  the  early  stages  of  our  work. 

Col.  i 

Fr.  (a)  0i.Xm^TTOV  8v[vafjnv  §87 

Trpoc/xe]  ranefA,  [ijiafievoc 

]...[ 

The  Teubner  text  will  fit  the  remains,  as  far  as  they  go.  It  would  be  difficult  and 

fruitless  to  attempt  to  establish  the  point  of  line  break.  This  passage  occurs  in 

P.  Mil.  Vogl.  II  41  (see  J.  Lenaerts,  Misc.  Pap.  {  =  Pap.  Flor  XIX)  II  339). 

4055.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTES.  87-92,  94,  220,  etc. 
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Col.  ii 

Fr.(b)  [  C.  12  ].[  C.  3  ] 

[  c.  6  ]  rj  TToXic  gy  [yap]  §88 

[to  8vcT]vx'9caL  h:[aTa] 

[TToAe/xov]  ecTi  8 . 

5  [  C.  7  ]  _  t  _ov  aA [A  OTav  TIC  rrpoc]  avra 

[yu)vi,cTac  avaj^touc 

[auTOU  StaKtJrSu 

(c.  6  lines  lost  to  foot  of  column) 

This  fragment  had  at  least  a  transposed  word  order  (line  2),  now  lost  to  us,  and  has  the  badly  damaged 
remains  of  a  very  different  wording  in  4-5. 

1  The  lower  part  of  a  loop,  as  e,  0,  0,  c. 

2  ]  ̂  iroXic  shows  clearly  that  the  word  order  differed  from  that  in  Blass-Schindel  (and  Schultz  and 
the  Bude  edition),  but  it  is  less  clear  what  element  has  been  transposed. 

4-5  The  papyrus  text  here  differed  substantially  from  Blass-Schindel  {Ny^crov  ecn  /ra/roV),  but  I  am 

at  a  loss  to  suggest  what  was  written.  The  damaged  parts  of  both  4  and  5  might  be  read  as  Seimv,  which 
is  not  very  illuminating. 

Col.  iii 

Fr.  (c)  [/to)c]  nap  vp,cpy  K[aAAt]  §89 
ac  o  XaA/ctSeuc  pLiKp[ov] 

>  SiaXincov  xpovov  na 

Xiv  rjKe  (f>epop,cvoc 

5  etc  rpv  avrov  (fivciv Ev^oIkov  p,ev  ran  [Ao] 

[y]au  cweSpiov  [etc  AraA] Ki8a  cvvayay[ajv  i.cxv] 

pav  Se  TTyv  Ev^o[i,av] 

10  vp,ac  ep<(y)>a)i  77a[pa] 
CKCvglcov  e|a[tpe] 

To[i'  S]  auT[wt]  Tvp[av] 

[pi8a  n]epLn[oLOvp,e] 

[voc  Kav]Tg[vda  eXni] 

15  cwaycoviCTTfv] 
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Fr.  (d)  [<PiAi7r770V  Xr]]ifi[ecdaL] 

[aTTTjXOev  etc  M]a/<:[eSo] 

[viav  Kai  7Tept7/]et  /i.[e] 

[ra  <Z>iAt7T770ii]  Kai,  tw[v] 

20  [eraipwv  etc]  a)vo[/xa] 

[^ero  aS]t/c't^ca[c  Se] 

[d^tAt777TOv]  /ca/ce[t]0e[v] 

[atroSpac  UTreJ/SaAev 

[avTov  (j)epa)]v  ©TjjSat 

25  [otc  eyKaTaXjiTraiv  Se 

[KaKeivovc]  /cat  ■7rA6[t] 

[ovc  Tpo77ac]  jpevopie 

[voc  TOV  SvpcjTTOV  TTa  > 

I  The  upper  margin  must  once  have  been  considerably  deeper  than  the  2.3  cm  preserved  here.  There 

are  remains  of  marginal  notes  here,  in  a  second  hand,  roughly  centrally  over  the  column,  broken  off  above 

and  on  the  left: 

]epp 

]pl€U  [ 

The  notes  are  in  a  rough  sloping  hand,  much  smaller  than  the  script  of  the  main  text.  There  are  1.6  cm 

of  clear  margin  between  these  notes  and  the  text. 

Trap  vp,wv  K[.  There  is  obviously  a  change  in  word  order  compared  with  the  Teubner  text;  the 

lacuna  requires  three  letters,  which  will  fit  perfectly  the  end  of  cayyvto/njc  transposed  to  this  earlier  position 

by  the  MSS  e  k  1  (see  Schultz’  apparatus). 

8  cvvayaylwi’  is  sufficient  to  show  that  the  papyrus  attested  the  reading  of  the  MSS  c  k  1. 

10  Omission  of  gamma  is  plainly  a  writing  error. 

10- 1 1  Blass-Schindel’s  KaracKeva^wv  is  apparently  a  conjecture  without  MS  support. 
25  eyKaraXiTTuiv  is  apparently  the  universal  reading  in  the  MSS,  and  is  retained  in  the  Bude  edition. 

Blass-Schindcl’s  KaTaXi-nwv  goes  back  to  a  conjecture  of  Franke,  and  is  followed  by  Schultz  and  Weidner. 
27  Insertion  of  rpoTrac  in  the  lacuna  here  is  conjectural,  but  there  is  no  room  for  it  in  the  lacuna 

before  rof  iJupijirou  in  28,  the  position  where  all  the  modern  editions  put  it.  There  docs  not  appear  to  be 

any  MS  support  for  it  in  the  position  conjectured  for  the  papyrus,  but  note  the  word  order  in  the  citations 

in  Blass-Schindel’s  apparatus  (Dio  Cass.  XLVl,  3  and  Lucian,  de  mort.  Peregr.  i). 

27-8  Tp€-noiie[voc.  The  MSS  offer  a  wide  range  of  readings  {Tpanopievoc.  Blass-Schindel,  also  Schultz 

and  the  Bude  edition),  but  only  h  comes  close  to  the  papyrus,  with  its  corrected  TpeTro/rcroc.  Cf.  Dio  Cass. 

XLVI,  3  as  cited  in  Blass-Schindel’s  apparatus. 

Col.  V 

Fr.  (e)  [  C.  I  I  ]  > 
[AtiTTrou  /cat  @7]]Pai 

\u)v  Sevre^pov  8  rjKov 
[01  pbicOoi  tJo/i  ypa[>] 

5  [iliavTL  Trj]v  ci/;U./x[a] 
[ytai/  VTTep]  TOV  [(tnj] 

113 

This  fragment  covers  the  same  stretch  of  text  as  4046  verso,  and  like  it  shows  no  variations  from  the 

text  as  given  by  Blass-Schindel,  except  that  likewise  we  retain  the  aorist  termination  ypaipavri  of  the  MSS 

in  the  lacuna  in  5,  against  Schultz’  conjectured  ypdi/iovTi;  cf  4046  verso  5-6  n. 

4  I  calculate  that  the  word  must  have  been  divided  at  this  point;  nevertheless  this  leaves  a 
short  line,  and  a  filler  mark  seems  likely  (cf  i,  and  fr.  (c)  28). 

Col.  vi 
F---  (f)  ]  .  [ 

/ca]t  XaA[/ctSeac  §92 

^orj6ei]v  eav  [ 

Ad7]v]aL[ovc 

5  ].[ 

This  small  scrap  is  too  restricted  to  be  of  textual  value,  other  than  indicating  a  preference  for  /cajt 

XaA[Kt5€ac  (]c  cannot  be  read)  in  2,  with  c  k  1  z  m  g  and  Flor.  (and  Blass-Schindel,  Bude)  against  XaXKiBeac 

(om.  Kai)  followed  by  Schultz. 

Attempts  to  establish  the  lateral  position  of  the  fragment  in  the  column  would  be  too  hazardous  to  be 

worthwhile,  and  I  only  restore  words  that  survive  in  part. 

Col.  vii 

Fr.  (g)  v]j3pe[MC  §94 
77A€ove]^ta[c 

]  8e  ov  [ 

(Col.  iv  missing) 
No  points  of  textual  interest.  As  with  fr.  (f),  wc  refrain  from  over-restoration. 
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Frr.  (h)-(t) 

The  remaining  frr.  all  belong  much  later  in  the  speech,  and  are  more  widely  scattered  than  the  earlier 

group.  We  can  calculate  backwards  from  frr.  (j)  +  (k)  (which  must  have  belonged  to  one  column)  that 

fr.  (h)  was  probably  located  towards  the  top  of  its  column. 

Fr.  (h) 

[(^eJjOOVTOc  ai'[S](o[oc  tto]  §220 

[Xi]TevoiJ-evov  to  [Se] 

Trapa\Xf.i\ 

[Treiv  rjfj,epav\  ep[ya] 

The  remains  will  accord  perfectly  with  Blass-Schindel’s  text.  The  lateral  placing  is  not  certain;  an 

alternative  position  is  possible,  transferring  2-3  letters  to  the  beginning  of  the  line  following.  Lines  2-4 

would  then  preserve  the  line  ends,  although  this  is  clearly  not  apparent  on  the  papyrus  itself. 

2  The  high  point  may  be  an  addition;  there  is  no  spacing  allowed  for  it. 

Fr.  (i) 

This  small  piece  .should  be  located  near  the  foot  of  the  column  following  fr.  (h);  see  the  introd.  to 

that  piece. 

cavT[t  aAAa  toic  eTre]  §223 

^ioy[ct  TToXw  pLev] 

Tov  24[Ae|av8pov  xai] 

Toy  0[tAt7r77OV  €v  Tate] 

The  remains  will  accord  with  Blass-Schindel’s  text.  The  only  uncertainty  is  in  the  beginning  of  4,  but 
the  traces  are  too  damaged  to  admit  assertion  of  the  presence  of  a  variant. 

(One  column  lost.) 

Frr.  (j)  +  (k) 

These  two  fragments  must  belong  to  the  same  column.  Approximately  five  lines  must  have  been  lost 

at  the  top  (frr.  (c)  +  (d)  =  col.  iii  above  had  28  lines)  and  c.  6  lines  are  missing  between  the  two  pieces.  Up 

to  1 .5  cm  of  the  left  margin  are  preserved  ( j)  with  no  traces  of  line  ends  from  the  preceding  column,  and 

1. 1  cm  of  the  lower  margin  (k). 

Fr.  (j)  p.[  §224 

Kfl  C.  7  eKKXrjci] 

av  e[(l)r]cda  yap  rove  rrjc] 

7ToX[ecoc  aXac  rrepi  TjAet] 

5  ovoc  [rrocTjcacdaL  rrjc  ̂ e] 

vi,[Kr]c  rparrel^rjc  e] 
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Wic[ToXac  Se  ciyto  i/teu]  §225 

8[e]f[c  teat  KaracKOTTUiv] 
cvX[Xy]i/jeic  teat  jSaca] 

10  vov[c  en  airiaic  coc  e] 

fioy  [ 

(c.  6  lines  lost) 

Fr.  (k)  [vowrt]  p,y]  [Sev  cvpl] 

[jSouAeajot  Te[AeuTT)cav] 

[toc  Se  eAj^cou  [etc  ra  c] 

[vara  SJte^tot  7rpo[c] 

5  [tovc  otjtcetouc  a  e7r[t] 

[r'tjSeucac  uyJtT^c  av  e 

Fr.  (j)  I  /2,[  might  be  from  8^poc,  §224.12  in  Blass-Schindel,  but  is  best  left  unrestored  given  the 
uncertainty  over  the  text  at  2  here. 

2  Ke[.  A  puzzle.  These  letters  (e  is  damaged  but  reasonably  secure)  do  not  occur  in  Blass-Schindcl’s 
text  at  this  point  (calculating  backwards  from  firm  ground  in  3),  nor  have  I  found  a  variant  MS  reading 
that  contains  them. 

3  The  punctuation  is  contemporary,  space  being  allowed  for  it. 

5  The  papyrus  may  have  had  noieicffai  (so  Schultz  and  Weidner,  with  h  k  1)  instead  of  Tronjcacflai 

(Blass-Schindel,  Bude),  which  would  give  a  slightly  shorter  line. 

8  8[e]f[c.  This  seems  to  be  the  only  point  at  which  one  can  begin  a  new  line  in  the  text  as  transmitted 

by  the  MSS,  though  the  minute  initial  trace  seems  ill  adapted  to  8.  Possibly  it  should  be  ignored  as  stray 

ink  (it  lies  slightly  in  the  margin),  allowing  us  to  transcribe  [8]f[ic. 

10  A  dot  of  ink  immediately  to  the  left  of  and  below  initial  r:  accidental? 

The  line  if  transcribed  following  Blass-Schindel’s  text  would  be  far  too  long,  and  the  papyrus  must 

have  had  a  shorter  wording  than  that  transmitted  by  the  mediaeval  MSS.  The  simplest  adjustment  would 
be  the  omission  of  ayer^roic. 

The  lateral  placing  of  fr.  (k)  within  the  column  is  conjectural.  The  position  transcribed  results  in  the 

last  trace  in  6  being  the  last  letter  of  the  line;  of  course,  no  indication  survives  on  the  papyrus  itself  that 
this  is  the  end  of  the  line. 

Fr.  (k),  as  far  as  preserved,  will  accord  perfectly  with  Blass-Schindel’s  text. 

Fr.  (1)  KaT9]yopp[v  §229 

]Ka[i 

veTTpaypileva  [ 

TTapicT]ava[i 
]a)c  8  [ 

]  ef  p[vop,aTa>v 

5 
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The  remains  will  accord  with  Blass-Schindel’s  text,  except  for  some  uncertainty  over  the  last  trace  in 
5  (d>c  8to)K7)K€v  Blass-Schindel;  no  alternative  offered  by  the  MSS). 

No  trace  remains  of  either  side  margin;  attempts  to  establish  the  lateral  position  of  the  fragment  would 

be  a  futile  exercise.  We  refrain  from  restoring  words  beyond  those  partly  preserved. 

Fr.  (m)  ]  .  [ 

(/>€peTa]r  So[/<:oU(Uev  §§233-4 

]  avS[pec 

The  fragment  can  be  fitted  to  Blass-Schindel’s  text  at  this  point.  The  trace  in  i  is  a  long  descender; 
there  are  several  possibilities  in  the  wording  that  would  precede  2. 

Fr.  (n)  ]  .  [ 

]  §240 

]  irevrle 

Spacing  may  indicate  that  the  placing  of  laeV  as  in  Blass-Schindel’s  edition  (before  ireVre)  is  probable; 

Xp’qft’O.rwv  iv(Ka  vevre  (with  Schultz)  would  give  a  rather  short  line, 

Frr.  (0)  -f  (p) 

These  two  fragments  must  belong  to  the  same  column.  Approximately  6  lines  must  have  been  lost  at 

the  top,  and  c.  ii  lines  are  missing  between  the  two  pieces  (cf.  frr.  (c) -f  (d)  =  col.  iii  above).  Both  pieces 

preserve  the  line  ends  and  fr.  (p)  has  the  foot,  but  only  small  portions  of  margin  survive. 

Fr.  (o)  [tov  TTpayp.aT€i]ac  >  §242 

[eav  cw</>por’]'))c  arro 

[cTTjcrj  TTOiT^cat]  8  CO  Krri 

].[ 

(c.  1 1  lines  lost) 

Fr.  (p)  [Spo]u  TeX[evT7]  vvvc] 

[Se  (f)]r]C€i[c^  pcrj  8vva 

[cdai  AJeyett'  etra  yvvai 

[/ca  pie]y  aXXorpMV  nev 
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5  [dovcav]  Svvacat  rrapa 

[pLvdeLc^dar  ypaijjac  Se 

[jtttc0oi;  i/j]7](j)LCiJ,a  0Li[/<:] 

Fr.  (o)  3  We  restore  Troi-qcai  in  the  lacuna,  apparently  the  universal  reading  in  the  mediaeval  MSS; 
Blass-Schindel’s  TrotijcT?  is  a  conjecture. 

A  low  dot  of  ink  between  co  and  K. 

Fr.  (p)  2-3  <f>'qc€Lc  ixr)  Svvacdai  is  apparently  a  novel  reading;  Blass-Schindel’s  text  has  ov  (/>7jceic  SvvacOa
L, 

along  with  Schultz  and  the  Bude  edition. 

3  etra  is  apparently  another  novel  reading,  against  erreira  elsewhere. 
A  low  dot  of  ink  between  u  and  v. 

6  Punctuation  probably  added. 
Frr.  (q)  +  (r) 

There  is  a  2  mm  gap  between  the  fragments.  For  the  purposes  of  transcription  we  treat  them  as  one. 

No  margins  are  preserved.  We  do  not  attempt  to  place  the  fragments  laterally  in  the  column,  and  only 

restore  the  words  that  are  partly  preserved.  The  text  of  the  fragments  will  accord  with  Blass-SchindeFs 

edition,  as  far  as  it  is  preserved.  Fr,  (s)  might  have  come  in  the  same  column. 

ov]ofi[a  §248 

]  /xec[cot 
]  avT[a 

] 

5  ]  [ 

]  TrXec[c]T[ov 
a7TexovTe]c‘  OTa[v  §249 

p]rjTpp[a 

7  Form  of  t  of  orav  is  odd;  possibly  the  writer  made  the  top  left  stroke  of  v  {o6v  follows)  before 

correcting  himself 

Fr.  (s) 

Possibly  from  the  same  column  as  frr.  (q)  -I-  (r)  above. 

]...[ 

]8iacl>€v[yovcrjc  §249 

I  The  feet  of  letters  only,  too  ambiguous  for  certain  identification. 

Fr.  (t) 

This  fragment  offers  two,  and  possibly  once  three,  variants  from  Blass-Schindel’s  text:  the  retention  of 

avT<h  (with  Harpocration,  Suidas,  Schultz  and  the  Bude  edition),  bracketed  by  Blass-Schindel  and 
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deleted  by  Weidner;  it  attests  Kal  amdayev  (5),  with  Harpocration  and  Suidas  again,  and  Photius,  and 

Benseler,  against  Tj  aweBavev  of  (apparently)  all  the  mediaeval  MSS,  and  the  Bude  edition;  the  latter  wording 

is  bracketed  by  Blass-Schindel  and  the  expression  is  omitted  altogether  by  Schultz  and  Weidner.  Finally, 

we  restore  fiovov  in  3,  apparently  the  reading  in  all  the  mediaeval  MSS  and  accepted  by  Schultz,  against 

in  Blass-Schindel’s  edition  (also  Weidner  and  Bude)  drawn  from  Harpocration  and  Suidas.  In  view 
of  the  ancient  testimony,  it  is  particularly  to  be  regretted  that  this  part  of  the  papyrus  is  lost. 

C.  6  ail/jri]  §252 

(f)oc  auTa)[t  eyevovTo] 

et  Se  /xta  [fMOVov  /xere] 

TT€C€V  v-ijlepcopLcr  av] 

5  fcai  aTred[avev 

I  The  first  ink  marks  visible  on  the  papyrus  are  seepage  through  on  to  vertical  fibres. 

4  A  low  dot  of  ink  after  Trccev;  punctuation,  or  accidental?  There  are  low  dots  that  may  be  accidental 
elsewhere,  see  (j)io,  (0)3,  (p)3. 

5  The  paragraphus  below  the  line  marks  the  beginning  of  §253. 

REVEL  COLES 

V.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN  AND 

BYZANTINE  PERIODS 

4056.  Receipts  for  Refund  of  the  Price  of  irvpoc  cwayopacriKo
c 

A  13/2  (16  Feb  71)  
14  x18  cm  

■54/5-'’ 

From  a  to>oc  cvyKoXX-qcipoc:  a  group  of  persons  ack
nowledges  on  oath  to  the 

strategus  the  receipt  from  the  state  bankers  of  the  pric
e  of  the  individual  amounts  of 

TTvpoc  cvvayopacTiKoc,  compulsorily  purchased  wheat
  contributed  by  themselves.  For 

this  institution  see  XLI  2958-2968,  XLVII  3335  and  LV
II  3910,  and  4063-5  below. 

2962-3  and  2965-7  are  parallels  for  the  type  of  the  pres
ent  document,  addressed  to 

the  strategus,  although  the  format  is  somewhat  different.
  They  are  also  nearly  contem¬ 

porary,  relating  to  a  levy  on  the  harvest  of  the  yea
r  before  (ordered  by  the  same 

prefect,  see  9-10  n.),  and  document  the  same  price  level 
 (see  17  n.). 

The  setting  of  the  text  is  the  Prosopite  nome,  not  the  
Oxyrhynchite,  Both  the 

strategus  (Ptolemaeus)  and  the  royal  scribe  (Protarchus
)  are  additions  to  the  scanty 

listings  for  that  nome;  see  G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorn
e,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes 

108,  145-6.  Neither  has  known  neighbours  anywhere  
near  enough  to  define  his  term 

of  office.  Conceivably  Ptolemaeus  was  an  Oxyrhynchite  an
d  brought  this  text  (and 

others?  cf.  4057)  home  with  him. 

No  precise  date  survives.  The  text  must  postdate  the  har
vest  of  the  17th  year  of 

Antoninus  (153/4),  and  a  date  in  154/5  is  therefore
  likely;  but  refunding  could  be 

substantially  delayed.  A  limit  is  supplied  by  the  re-use  
of  the  back  (see  below)  still 

during  the  reign  of  Antoninus.  Our  information  on  the  chro
nology  of  the  prefects  (see 

9-10  n.)  does  not  help  to  refine  the  date  any  further. 

Fragments  survive  from  the  adjoining  texts  on  eac
h  side.  Their  content  was 

parallel  as  far  as  can  be  seen,  although  the  first  item  
seems  to  have  been  differently 

worded  in  part.  We  do  not  print  their  texts  here.  Two 
 small  detached  scraps  have  not 

been  certainly  placed;  they  may  possibly  belong  t
o  the  first  hem.  The  writing  is 

different  in  each  of  the  three  items.  The  names  in  20  ff.  in  t
he  middle  item  (published 

here)  are  probably  in  a  hand  (or  hands?)  differe
nt  from  i- 19.  It  is  not  clear  if  1-19 

are  indeed  all  by  the  same  hand;  the  appearance  of  the  w
riting  changes  subtly  in  the 

course  of  18,  but  this  may  be  due  to  a  change  of  pen. 

On  the  back  are  the  much  damaged  remains  of  a  declaratio
n  of  the  property  of 

a  deceased  person;  the  death  occurred  in  the  past  w
th  year  of  Antoninus. 
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TlroXeixaia)  cTparyjych  npoc(x){TTe[rov) . 

ol  VTToyeypapi,{pL€voi)  o/xvuo/xev  AvroKpdropa 

Kaicapa  Tljpv  Ai'Aioi'  ASpiavop 

[  ]  ,  VTOJvelvov  Ce/SacTov 

Evce^rjv  dveiprjcB [ai]  Trapd 

'HpaKXeiSov  Kal  AiroXXoivlov 

PaciX{iKd)v)  rpaijrel^irdjv)  0,7x6  Xpypy  SiotKijceMC 

VTrep  TeipiTjc  wpov  KeXeycd{evTOc)  cvva~ 

yopac9{rjvaL)  ip  rep  pop,(h  yiro  Movp[a~\ 

10  Tiou  0rjXiKoc  Tov  riyepLOPevcav (toc) 

Kal  87]Xa)d [ipTOc)  pi€pieT{pr]cdai)  v(j)’  rjpicjp  arro 
yeprjpLaroc  il,  (ctouc)  Aptioplpov 

KaUapoc  TOV  KvpCov  dKoXovd(ajc) 

TO)  €7xtcTaA(/xaTt)  e77’tCTaA(evTt)  vtto  cov 

15  Kal  Upairdpxov  j8actA(t/<ot))  ypap.{p.aTiu)c)  ov 

eKacTOC  rjp.(hv  ipLerpricep  •^y^9[u] 

<l>c  TTjC  [dpTa^Tjc)  eK  (8paxp-d)p)  r/  p,7j{8ep6c)  v-rroXoyrjd (ePTOc) 

opofxaTt,  (kKaTOcrdjv)  ̂   dXXov  ripoc. 

_ _  icp.ep  Se- 

20  (m.  2?)  0e[  c.  8  ]v  ̂epaiovdeojc 

,  [  C.  12  ]  (dpra^ac) 

[  c.  15  ] .  .  . 

I  npoc^  2  vTToyeypap.^  4  1.  AvTMvimv  Filler  stroke  at  end  of  line  5  1.  Evcefiij; 

aveiprjA',  1.  dvppficdai  7  jdaci^pa^  8  xeAeuc  g  yopac  10  See 

note  II  driXofipuiA'  12  1^5  13  aKo\ov°  14  emcTa^mcTa^  15  ̂ aciNpapS 

17  5)  FB)?  vrroXoyrf  18  'p — )  21  Initial  trace  may  belong  to  the  beginning  of  22;  » 

‘To  Ptolemaeus,  strategus  of  the  Prosopite. 

‘We  the  undersigned  swear  by  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus 

Antoninus  Augustus  Pius  that  we  have  received  from  Heraclides  and  Apollonius,  royal 

bankers,  in  accordance  with  instructions  sent  by  you  and  Protarchus,  royal  scribe, 

from  the  account  of  the  department  of  the  dioecetes,  for  the  price  of  wheat  ordered 

by  Munatius  Felix,  former  prefect,  to  be  compulsorily  purchased  in  the  nome,  and 

shown  to  have  been  delivered  by  us  from  the  produce  of  the  17th  year  of  Antoninus 

Caesar  the  lord,  for  the  wheat  which  each  of  us  delivered  at  8  dr.  the  art.  without 

deduction  under  the  heading  of  percentage  taxes  or  anything  else,  as  follows: 

‘Phe"...Pherouthis...art.  8|.  ...’ 

4056.  RECEIPTS  FOR  REFUND  OF  THE  PRICE  OF  rrvpoc  cvpayopacnKoc  121 

4  There  must  be  an  error  at  the  beginning  of  the  line,  surprisingly  (and  the  more  so  with  this  name) 

since  this  text  is  otherwise  well  written.  First  surviving  trace  resembles  an  i  or  possibly  the  right  vertical  of 

V.  The  false  genitive  termination  is  also  surprising. 

9—10  For  Munatius  Y praefectus  Aegypti,  see  G.  Bastianini,  17  (1975)  291-2  and  38  {1980) 

82.  The  levy  on  the  previous  year’s  harvest  was  also  made  on  his  orders  as  2961—3  attest.  Here  he  has  gone 

out  of  office  in  the  interval  between  the  order  being  given  and  the  present  acknowledgement  of  refund  (in 

154/5?  see  introd.),  but  no  new  chronological  information  can  be  derived  from  this;  his  successor 

(Sempronius  Libcralis)  was  already  known  to  have  been  in  office  by  29  August  154. 

10  7iy€pov€vcav(Toc).  -car  runs  right  to  the  (original)  edge  of  the  papyrus  sheet;  there  was  certainly 

no  room  for  roc  to  be  written  out,  and  no  trace  of  a  raised  t  {-caC)  survives. 

14—15  Just  such  an  eTTLcraXpa  has  survived  in  4059  below,  from  the  Oxyrhynchitc  strategus  Phocion 

in  association  with  the  royal  scribe  to  the  Sijpociojr  rpa-neCiTai. 

17  For  this  price,  8  dr. /art.,  in  refunding  wpoc  cuvayopacriKoc  cf.  the  nearly  contemporary  2961-7.  
It 

is  of  interest  that  the  same  rate  prevails  in  two  different  nomes,  although  2961—7  refer  to  the  preeeding 

year,  which  could  invalidate  the  comparison. 

1 8  (c/CaTOCTOU'  ).  For  percentage  deductions  (commonly  65%)  in  comparable  circumstances  see  XLIV
 

3194  to  n.;  note  also  LIV  3758  21  n. 

20  <Pepa)ovBic  may  be  a  toponym  rather  than  a  patronymic;  if  so,  given  the  size  of  the  lacuna,  it  is  far 
from  clear  how  the  line  could  have  run. 
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4057.  Report  to  the  Strategus 

46  5B.53/E(i-2)j3  7  x8.5  cm  154/5? 

This  fragment  preserves  the  upper  left  corner  of  a  report  to  the  strategus  from 

the  npaKTopec  citikcpv,  the  collectors  of  corn  dues.  Its  main  interest  lies  in  the  identity 

of  its  addressee,  the  strategus  Ptolemaeus.  One  would  naturally  suppose  this  text  to 

concern  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  but  nothing  in  the  content  confirms  this  and  4  (see  n.) 

1;  may  argue  against  it.  There  is  a  reference  to  the  produce  of  the  17th  year  of  Antoninus 

I  (6),  i.e.  153/4,  ̂ nd  the  papyrus  may  well  date  from  the  following  year,  154/5.  Apart 
from  the  uncertain  IV  800,  no  Ptolemaeus  is  attested  in  this  office  at  Oxyrhynchus 

7  near  this  date.  800,  re-edited  by  A.  Martin  in  CE  54  (1979)  13 1-3,  like  the  present 

text  attests  a  strategus  Ptolemaeus  without  any  surviving  indication  of  his  nome,  and 

a  mentions  the  i6th  year  of  Antoninus  (=  152/3),  but  the  papyrus  must  date  to  154  or 

>■  later,  since  Munatius  Felix  is  ex-prefect  (he  is  last  precisely  attested  in  office  on  28 

I  February  while  his  successor  Liberalis  was  in  office  by  29  August,  154:  G.  Bastianini, 

f.  ZPE  17  (1975)  291-2).  Alain  Martin  had  hesitated  at  an  Oxyrhynchite  attribution 
f  and  allowed  that  he  might  be  an  Oxyrhynchite  holding  office  elsewhere.  (The  Arsinoite 

i  tenures  of  Ptolemaeus,  royal  scribe  and  acting-strategus,  which  Martin  cites  ought 

however  to  be  different  from  Ptolemaeus’  tenure  as  strategus  in  800.)  4056  now  attests 
a  Ptolemaeus  as  strategus  of  the  Prosopite  at  much  the  same  date.  We  cannot  be 
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certain  on  present  evidence,  but  it  is  at  least  a  possibility  that  all  three  texts  (800  and 

4056-7)  refer  to  the  same  Ptolemaeus,  strategus  of  the  Prosopite,  an  Oxyrhynchite 
who  returned  home  bringing  these  papers  with  him. 

Written  along  the  fibres;  on  the  back,  two  traces  at  one  edge  may  be  line  ends 

(across  the  fibres)  if  not  accidental. 

nroXefj,aia)t,  CTpaTT^ya)[i  c.  1 1  ] 

Trapa  ApTTOKpariojvoc  K[at?  c.  lO  ] 

VpaKTOpCOV  CLTLKMV  [  C.  1 3  ] 

XevOvov^eiTov  ^ep.  [  c.  12  ] 

5  Kar’  dvSpa  eyflecew,  [  C.  1 3  ] 
yevppuaTOc  il,  (eVouc)  Avru)[vivov  Kaccapoc] 

Toil  Kvpiov  {vac.)  [ 

5  End  of  line  obscured  by  correction  or  blot  6  1^5 

1-5  The  calculation  of  the  numbers  of  letters  lost  is  based  on  line  6.  In  i  there  is  a  gap  before 

cTpari)y(x>[i,  and  there  was  probably  a  gap  after  it.  In  theory  this  would  reduce  the  letter  count,  but  of 

course  the  right  margin  would  not  have  been  as  rigid  as  that. 

4  I  have  not  identified  the  place  name(s)  here  elsewhere.  The  very  novelty  of  X€vdvov<j>€iTov  could  be 

taken  as  evidence  in  faypur  of  the  document  not  having  been  written  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome;  cf.  the 

introd.  above.  <Pep,[  could  suggest  0«py[oin/i6iVou  (r  is  perhaps  possible),  but  a  reference  to  a  Mendesian 

toparchy  (cf.  XLIV  3205;  S.  Kambitsis,  Le  Papyrus  Thmouis  i  p.  49)  is  less  attractive  than  would  be  a 

reference  to  the  possible  toponym  <t>(pu)ov6ic  (cf  4056)  if  we  are  right  in  seeking  a  Prosopite  origin  for  this 

text.  Nevertheless  I  am  not  sure  that  0ep<f)[  is  palaeographically  acceptable.  pfp_  [,  simply,  is  also  possible, 

of  course;  a  place  name  is  not  compelling. 

REVEL  COLES 

4058.  Official  Correspondence 

26  3B.5i/F(3-7)c  9.8  x19.3  cm  158/9 

The  royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  writes  to  his  colleague  in  the  Theban 

Oasis,  rehearsing  the  gist  of  a  petition  he  had  received  regarding  a  boy  slave.  The 

slave  was  seven  years  old,  and  had  been  sold  at  least  three  times  in  his  short  life.  One 

of  these  transactions  took  place  in  the  Theban  Oasis,  hence  presumably  the  present 

involvement  of  the  royal  scribe  there.  The  new  buyer,  who  came  from  the  Small  Oasis, 

took  the  boy  immediately  to  Oxyrhynchus  and  resold  him  there  to  his  present  owner 

the  petitioner. 

4058.  OFFICIAL  CORRESPONDENCE 

123 

The  text  is  interesting  prosopographically:  besides  the  writer  Nilus  alias  Theon, 

royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  (see  2  n.)  and  the  addressee  Pompyllius  (  =  Pompilius) 

Eudaemon,  royal  scribe  of  the  Theban  Oasis  (see  3  n.),  the  petitioner  is  Theagenes 

alias  Ladicenus,  a  former  city  scribe  known  from  elsewhere  (see  6  n.). 

The  papyrus  breaks  off  before  we  learn  the  reason  for  Theagenes  petition.  Our 

text  is  a  copy  of  the  royal  scribe’s  letter  (it  proclaims  itself  an  dvrlypacfiov,  i)  and  thus 

remained  in  Oxyrhynchus.  The  back  is  blank. 

dvrlyp[a](l>ov. 

NelXoc  6  Kal  @ea)v  /3aciA(i/c6c)  yp{ap,p,aTevc)  ’O^upuyx(tTOu) 

Tlop.'rTvXXicp  EiiSaipbovi,  /3aciA(t/c(p) 

yp[{ap,p.aT€l)]  'Odceojc  Qrj^athoc  rcot 
5  cfsiXTaraii  yaipeiv. 

©eayevTjc  6  Kal  AaSiKrjvoc  @€aye— 
vovc  dvr’  ’  O^vpvyxaiv  TroXecoc  eveda)- 

K€  pspi  |S[ij8A]f8<,ov  drjXdrv  dno- 

yeypd(l>[daL  aurjov  Trapa,  tm  rrjc  p,r}— 
10  TpoTT6[Xea)c  t](xiv  evddde  yp{ap,p.ar€l) 

ov  (firilcLV  TjyJopa/cevat  Kara  xp7/(/xaTtc/x6v) 

Sta  Toy  [ivdd]8e  dyopavopseiov  to) 

0ap.€v[ti)d  To]i}  SieXdovroc  Ka  (eVouc) 

Trapa  .[  4-5  ],c  !Fev[oj8acTioc|'avowjSioc' tou 
15  Tlad _  .  p-T/Jrpoc  Tavaa^ivioc 

dird  [  c.  4  t]t}c  MeiKpac  'Odceojc 
So!}Ao[p  ’£'TTa]</>pdS6iTov  ovra  [rTpoc]  'etc' 

TO  ev[ecTOc]  r/3  (eroc)  (ercov)  ̂   toe  Kal  vtt’  av— TOv  dyopacOevra  Kara  xpT]ju.aTtcp,(ov) 

20  did  ypa(/>e[t  ]oi>  TpiptetSeojc  rye  vtto 

col  ’Oa[ceaic  tJw  Meyelp  rod  dceX6{6vroc) 

Ka  (eVouc)  7r[apa  ¥^e]voj8acTtoc  TiBocvc 

Wev  [  3—4  ]c  pcyrpoc  Tccvycioc 
(XTTO  T^[c  auTT/Jc  Tpi,pL€i6{ecoc)  dyopacd{€VTa) 

25  Kal  vItt’  aiiTOv]  Kara  xi'pdypa.rjrov  rip 

t?  {erei)  A[vra)vlvo]v  Kaicapoc  t[o5]  Kvpiov 

[...].[  C.9  ].[.].[  C.7  ], 
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2  ̂ aci^yp^o^vpvy^  3  jSact^  10  yp5  XPV  ^3 

17  1. 'ETra(jyp68iTOV  18  19  ;^p7y/xaTic^  20  1.  TpL^iOecnc  2l  SteA^  22  Ka^', 1.  Ttdoeovc  24  Tpip^^Z,  1.  Tpip.W{€Ci}c)\  ayopac  25  I.  yeipoypatliov  26 

‘Copy.’ 

‘Nilus  alias  Theon,  royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  to  Pompyllius  Eudaemon, 

royal  scribe  of  the  Oasis  of  the  Thebaid,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings.’ 

‘Theagenes  alias  Ladicenus,  son  of  Theagenes,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi, 
presented  a  petition  to  me  showing  that  he  had  registered  with  the  scribe  of  the 

metropolis  of  the  persons  here  the  slave  Epaphroditus  whom  he  says  he  bought  in 

accordance  with  a  deed  through  the  office  of  the  agoranomus  here  in  the  (month  of) 

Phamenoth  of  the  past  21st  year  from  x  son  of  Psenanubis  and  Tanaabinis  and  grand¬ 

son  of  Path-  from  x  in  the  Small  Oasis,  being  7  years  old  in  the  present  22nd  year, 
as  bought  by  him  in  accordance  with  a  deed  through  the  record  office  of  Trimithis 

in  the  Oasis  under  your  control  in  the  (month  of)  Mecheir  of  the  past  2  ist  year  from 

Psenobastis  son  of  Tithoes  and  Tsenesis  and  grandson  of  Psen-  from  the  same 

Trimithis,  and  bought  by  him  in  accordance  with  a  contract  in  the  i6th  year  of 

Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord  ...’ 

2  Nilus  alias  Theon,  royal  scribe,  was  already  attested  by  P.  Laur.  Ill  63.1  (March/April  159),  but 

with  only  the  second  part  of  his  name  preserved:  G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes 

( =  Pap.  Flor.  XV)  143.  The  identity  of  his  predecessor  is  not  certain.  His  successor  may  have  been  Domitius 

Apollonius  in  office  betsypen  159-163,  evidenced  by  4059  and  4061  below. 

3  Pompyllius  ( =  Pompilius)  Eudaemon,  royal  scribe  of  the  Theban  Oasis,  is  new.  Only  one  other 

holder  of  this  office  has  been  published,  the  first-century  Soter  in  P.  Lugd.-Bat.  XIII  21. 

4’0dc6aic  ©ij/SaiSoc.  Cf.  20-21.  For  bibliography  on  the  two  Oases  mentioned  in  this  text  (see  i6  here 

for  the  Small  Oasis)  see  A.  Calderini — S.  Daris,  Diz.  Geogr.  Ill  378-380;  add  G.  Wagner,  Les  Oasis  d’Egypte 
(Cairo,  1987). 

6  For  Theagenes  alias  Ladicenus  see  P.  Harr.  II  191  (152/3?),  1-2  n.,  citing  XXXI  2564  (154)  and 

XLIV  3169.  The  other  references  name  him  Theogenes,  and  3169  names  him  Laodicenus.  In  2564  he  was 

ypappLarevc  iroAftuc.  In  the  present  text  he  is  a  private  citizen,  as  far  as  can  be  seen;  indeed  he  registers  his 

slave  with  one  of  his  own  successors  in  the  office,  at  a  date  (shortly?)  after  Phamenoth  (Feb. -March)  158. 

13  0api.evwd.  Here  25  February-26  March  158. 
16  See  4  n. 

20  TpifielBecoc  {  =  Tpifildewc).  Cf.  24.  See  U.  Wilcken,  Arch.  f.  Pap.  IV  (1907/8)  478-9;  H.  Kees,  RE 

VIIA  157;  Calderini — Daris,  Dig.  Geogr.  V  30. 

21  MegAp.  Here  26  January-24  February  158;  the  boy  was  resold  the  following  month,  see  13. 

26  16  Antoninus=  152/3.  The  slave  would  have  been  just  a  year  old.  Obviously  no  other  emperor’s 
name  (e.g.  Hadrian)  could  be  restored  here. 

REVEL  COLES 

4059.  Official  Correspondence 

26  3B.5i/F(3-7)a  26.7x5.1  cm  Between  159  and  163 

A  horizontal  strip  with  parts  of  three  items  from  a  To'p.oc  cvyKoXX-^ci^oc.  The  first 
item  is  an  order  from  Phocion,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  (see  4060  40  n.),  to  the 

state  bankers  to  make  a  payment  to  some  persons  who  had  been  nominated  to  a 

liturgy,  as  we  learn  from  the  second  item  where  the  three  persons  involved  make  a 

declaration  or  application.  The  third  item  was  an  order  to  the  bankers  similar  to  the 

first  item,  and  perhaps  the  ‘file’  consisted  of  orders  to  the  bankers  by  Phocion  inter¬ 
leaved  as  it  were  with  the  relevant  documentation.  The  hand  is  different  in  each  item, 

and  the  backs  are  blank  throughout.  Apart  from  the  joins  in  making  the  rd/xoc,  there 

is  an  original  manufacturer’s  kollesis  three-quarters  of  the  way  across  col.  i  (through 
CO  of  Srjfioccoiv  in  I ) . 

The  second  item  lacks  any  addressee’s  name  at  the  top.  I  suspect  that  the  more 
or  less  horizontal  top  edge  of  the  papyrus  represents  the  original  top  edge  of  the  roll 

(unlike  XLVI  3276-3284  for  example).  The  narrow  top  margin  of  the  second  item 

suggests  that  it  was  trimmed  to  fit;  the  addressee’s  name  may  have  been  trimmed  off, 

or  this  item  is  a  copy  which  was  never  headed  by  an  addressee’s  name  anyway. 
Besides  Phocion,  the  papyrus  supplies  the  name  of  a  new  Oxyrhynchite  royal 

scribe,  Domitius  Apollonius.  The  text  cannot  be  dated  other  than  loosely  by  the  known 

dates  for  Phocion,  i.e.  159-161  (see  4060  40  n.),  limited  at  the  beginning  by  the 

prosopography  of  the  royal  scribes.  Domitius  Apollonius  may  be  the  direct  successor 

of  Nilus  alias  Theon  still  in  office  in  March-April  159  (P.  Laur.  Ill  63.1),  for  whom 
see  4058  2  n.  above.  Domitius  Apollonius  was  probably  still  in  office  on  30  July  163, 

see  4061  below.  The  next  certain  holder  of  the  office  after  him  is  Dionysius,  royal 

scribe  and  acting  strategus  on  19  April  165  (XVIII  2182). 

Col.  i 

apy{  )  traces 

/  0wkIu)v  crparrjyoc  ’  O^vpvyxeiTov  hrjpcoclMV  TpaTTe^giraic 

rov  avTov  vopcov  xalp^iv.  i^o8td[caTe]  cvvemcTeXXov— 
TOC  Aop,t.T[io]v  AttoXXmviov  ^octA [ t/fo] 0  ypapcpLaTCioc 

5  (1770  Aoyov  [SjioocTjcecoc  ZutiXcp  Capdroc  pcrjTpoc  Tacevroc 

[  ]  [  C.  13  ]  [...]  Ii[v]tP9^  TaapcoiTOc  a/r— 

Col.  ii 
ZcoLXoc  Capdroc  pLTjrpdc  Tacevroc 

Kal  Apeo'Ce  0avLOV  rov  Apcoiroc  pepr^pde) 

Ta\a\pcoiroc  dpi(j)6r[epoi)  an’  ’O^vpvyxcov  noX^etoc) 
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10  KarayivojJievoi  ev  tm" Icrpo)  eiroiKLCp 
Kal  IJXovTLMV  Cevdeojc  tov  UXovTl^Cyayvoc 

pLTjrpoc  TaappLLVCLOC  arto  tov  ’TcTp[o]v  eirroiKlov) 

ol  y'  dXXrjXeyyvrjc  dpadodePT^ec) 

€LC  TO  7TpOCTyPa[c] . TjC  St]— 

Col.  ill 

15  0u)Kiu)P  CTpa[Tr]y6c 

TpaTre^eiTaic  [ 

cvveTTicTeXXo  [ptoc 

I  apy~  2  1.  ’O^vpvyxSov,  Tparre^trat-c  8  9  apffiT ,  iro^  10  I.  ‘'hrpov 

12  e)  13  avaho9€v^  r6  1.  rpanelLTatc 

(Lines  2  ff.)  ‘Phocion,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  to  the  bankers  of  public 

moneys  of  the  same  nome,  greetings.  Pay,  as  jointly  instructed  by  Domitius  Apollonius, 

royal  scribe,  from  the  account  of  the  department  of  the  dioecetes  to  Zoilus  son  of 

Saras,  his  mother  being  Taseus,  ...’ 

(Col.  ii)  ‘Zoilus  son  of  Saras,  his  mother  being  Taseus,  and  Amois  son  of  Phanias 

son  of  Amois,  his  mother  being  Taamois,  both  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchi,  residing 

in  the  farmstead  of  Istru,  and  Plution  son  of  Sentheus  son  of  Plution,  his  mother  being 

Taharmiysis,  from  the  farmstead  of  Istru,  the  three  nominated  on  mutual  security  for 

the  supervision  of...’ 

I  The  remains  of  the  docket  are  confusing.  apy{  )  is  clear;  after  a  space,  apparently  a  and  then  ink 

marks  on  a  badly  broken  surface  over  a  width  of  about  4  letters  and  a  height  of  2  lines.  Beyond  that  the 

surface  is  clear. 

6  The  line  is  badly  damaged  but  comparing  secure  Taap,o^roc  with  8-9  shows  the  line  will  have  run 

Kal  ApOLTL  0aVLOV  TOV  ApLOLTOC  pLTjTpOC  Taapo'iTOC  djU  |  (/lOTCpOiC  ktX. 

10,  12  For  the  'Icrpov  tTTouaov  see  P.  Pruned,  1  centri  abitati  dell’  Ossirinchite  73. 
13  avahodivT{tc).  For  this  technical  term  in  connection  with  liturgies  see  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory 

Public  Services  of  Roman  Egypt  58. 

15-17  For  the  probable  wording  of  this  entry  cf.  col.  i  2-4. 

REVEL  COLES 
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4060.  Official  Correspondence 

26  3B.50/G(i)-(9)  Approx.  135  X  28  cm  c.June-July,  161 

Five  columns  preserve  copies  of  correspondence  incoming  to  the  strategus  of  the
 

Oxyrhynchite  nome.  The  roll  has  been  cut  off  sharply  on  the  left,  and  deteriora
tes 

before  breaking  off  on  the  right.  The  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  is  Phocion,  already 

known  as  in  office  in  159  (G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes 

93);  4060  provides  a  new  latest  date.  4059  above  provides  further
  evidence  for  him. 

His  correspondents  are  strategi  (and  one  royal  scribe  acting-strategus)  of  other  nomes 

scattered  through  Egypt.  The  bulk  of  the  correspondence  is  concerned  with  se
arching 

(negative,  in  all  cases!)  for  wanted  persons.  A  section  of  one  letter  (42-56)  relat
es  to 

the  sale  of  the  confiscated  property  of  a  former  tax-farmer.  Every  one  of  the  let
ters 

indicates  a  response  to  higher  instructions.  Two  of  the  letters  contain  (1-6,  56-61) 

provisions  in  case  Phocion  should  have  on  file  copies  of  outgoing  letters  that  should 

have  had  a  response  from  the  writers  of  these  sections  of  4060. 

It  will  be  clear  already  that  a  primary  interest  of  this  text  is  prosopographical. 

As  well  as  a  network  of  officials  at  the  strategus/royal  scribe  level,  with  links  w
ith 

other  texts  in  this  volume,  4060  attests  some  senior  officials:  Volusius  Maecian
us, 

praefeclus  Aegypti  (ion.),  Domitius  Peregrinus,  former  procurator  ad  Mercurium  (new;
 

42  n.),  and  Manlius  Severus,  procurator  ad  Mercurium  (new;  123  n.).  Strategi,  
besides 

Phocion  (40  n.),  are  Callicles  (Memphite,  new;  3  n.),  Ammonius  (Nesyt,  new;  40  n.), 

Apollonides  (Perithebas,  new;  69  n.),  Calpurnius  Artemidorus  
alias  Ptolemaeus 

(Onuphite,  new;  82  n.),  and  Chaeremon(?)  (Delta  Diopolite,  new;  
121  n.).  For 

Vegetus  (nome  unknown,  but  new)  see  the  introduction  further  be
low.  Also  new  is 

Horigenes,  royal  scribe  and  acting-strategus  of  the  Heliopolite  (97  n.). 

The  dates  of  the  original  letters  run  from  Payni  (28th,  line  91;  day  not  read,  line 

65)  to  Epeiph  (3rd,  line  78;  5th,  line  14)  of  year  i  (of  Aurelius  
and  Verus)=AD  161. 

The  original  roll,  of  which  4060  is  a  copy,  was  assembled  with  each  new  entry  being 

glued  on  to  the  left  of  the  previous  entry.  The  date  that  this  was  done  was  recorded 

in  an  annotation  at  the  head  of  each  entry,  and  later  on  item  numbers  were  assigned 

starting  from  the  left  (dates  Epeiph  (i2o(?),  96,  81,  68)  to  Mesore  (39);  item  numbers 

preserved  are  35  (line  39)  to  40  (line  120)  with  no  entry  number  37  in  our  copy  
(see 

81  n.)).  The  dates  thus  get  earlier  as  the  roll  proceeds,  the  order  being  that  of  the 

glueing  not  that  of  writing  the  letters,  the  dates  of  which  are  slightly  out  of  order,  see 

above.  These  data  are  preserved  at  second  hand  in  the  present  papyrus,  a  copy  which 

does  not  reproduce  the  column/item  layout  of  the  original  to^oc  cvyKoXXrjcipLoc.  It  is 

nevertheless  surprising  to  find  the  glueing  dates  entered  by  a  different  hand;  I  have 

no  explanation  for  this  phenomenon. 

Combining  the  information  we  are  given  about  place  and  date  of  writing  of  the 

various  letters  and  the  date  of  their  incorporation  in  the  original  to/loc  provides  some 
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useful  data  on  travel  within  Egypt.  On  this  topic  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  €£46  (1971)  178 

and  D.  W.  Rathbone,  ZPE  62  (1986)  102-3.  It  be  best  to  tabulate  our  new  data: 

From  Writing  date  Attached  to  to/moc  Days 

in  Oxyrhynchus 

Delta  Diopolite  lost  Epeiph  8? 

Heliopolite  lost  Epeiph  8? 

Onuphite  Payni  28  Epeiph  8?  10 

■nepl  0i)/3ac  Epeiph  3  Epeiph  10?  7 

Nesyt  Payni  Mesore  3 1  (see  below) 

Memphite  Epeiph  5(?)  [Mesore?]  26  (see  below) 

The  time  between  writing  and  attachment  to  the  rd/aoc  is  a  maximum  time  for  the 

travel,  which  could  be  reduced  if  there  were  an  interval  between  writing  and  despatch 

or  between  receipt  and  attachment  to  the  rd/aoc.  For  Nesyt,  the  days  of  the  month 

are  uncertain;  the  period  of  31  days  is  the  minimum  time  between  writing  and  attach¬ 

ment  to  the  rd/xoc.  The  same  consideration  applies  to  the  Memphite  example;  the 

date  of  attachment  to  the  ropioc  is  lost,  but  we  suppose  it  to  be  the  same  day  or  later 

than  the  Nesyt  entry.  The  extra  time  taken  for  the  last  two  entries  is  striking.  Were 

the  required  searches  carried  out  before  the  new  document  was  attached  to  the  rojxoH 

If  so,  the  large  nufhber  of  persons  in  the  Memphite  example  to  be  searched  for,  and 

in  the  Nesyt  example  the  nature  of  the  information  sought,  could  contribute  to  the 

longer  times.  On  the  other  hand,  in  the  Onuphite  and  Peritheban  examples  the 

interval  is  so  short  that  it  seems  unlikely  that  it  could  also  include  an  effective  search. 

The  measurements  given  above  are  only  approximate,  because  of  the  broken 

state  of  the  papyrus.  The  papyrus  preserves  five  joins,  but  the  one  in  col.  ii  is  completely 

obscured  under  the  strengthening  strip  (see  below);  a  probable  sheet  edge  is  discernible 

on  the  other  side.  This  plus  the  damaged  edges  of  the  different  sections  of  the  papyrus 

make  calculation  of  sheet  widths  difficult.  The  one  directly  measurable  width  (visible 

sheet  area)  is  25  cm;  the  three  other  instances  must  be  approximately  the  same  (two 

sheets,  from  col.  i-col.  hi,  measure  50  cm). 

There  remains  a  considerable  quantity  of  small  fragments  and  debris  which  I 

have  been  unable  to  locate  within  the  confines  of  the  stretch  of  text  transcribed  in 

this  volume.  The  only  detail  of  new  interest  they  contain  is  the  name  Vegetus,  occurring 

at  a  point  (following  a  ko^  notation)  which  makes  it  clear  that  he  will  be  a  strategus 

(or  royal  scribe,  perhaps  acting-strategus)  of  an  unknown  nome.  This  cannot  be 

Vegetus  known  as  Arsinoite  strategus  164-167,  since  the  date  here  must  be  around 

June-July  161  and  Vegetus’  Arsinoite  tenure  cannot  go  back  that  early,  but  it  will 

perhaps  be  the  same  man  holding  an  earlier  appointment  in  his  career. 

On  the  back  are  the  final  nine  columns  of  a  roll  of  official  correspondence  and 
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lists,  partly  nominations  to  liturgies  from  a  comogrammateus,  the  publication  of  which 

is  deferred  to  a  future  volume;  the  date  Mecheir  196  follows  the  final  entry.  These 

are  written  the  same  way  up  and  thus  in  reverse  direction  to  Phocion’s  correspondence 
on  the  front.  A  consequence  of  this  re-use  for  the  text  on  the  front  is  the  ubiquitous 

repair  or  strengthening  patches,  their  extent  not  always  easily  defined,  which  have 

been  a  widespread  obstruction  in  reading  the  text.  It  has  been  possible  to  lift  these 

patches  in  places,  enabling  readings  to  be  made  which  would  not  be  visible  on  a 

photograph.  Elsewhere  obscured  writing  has  been  treated  as  if  in  lacuna.  The  corres¬ 

pondence  and  lists  on  the  back  are  also  copies,  although  written  by  more  than  one 
hand. 

Col.  i 

Toir  ̂ laKOjXi^ovTLOv  evlac  TT[apaTrLTT]T€iv  ev  7r[ot7)cet]c,  aSeA(;f>e, 

e[a]v  exV^  emc [to] Seofiev^ly  t'^c]  air’  ep.pt)  av\T^i(f>a}vricea)c 

enicrelXac  Ttu  [pjer’  e/xe  KaTacT[ad]€yTi  CTparrjyw  XaAAt/cAet  ottwc 

rrjc  Seovcrjc  avTtcfxjovrjcecoc  tvxt].  cjxxvepov  Se  noirjceic  Kat 

5  jSactAt/co)  yp{ap.p.aTet)  Kal  iyXoyiCTfj  tov  vtto  col  vojxov  tv’  cl  Kal 
at5T[ot  exovci]y 

TO  avTO  npd^voci.  /cat  cl  rrapd  col  evprjVTal  tivcc  ev  tw  [Me/x^etTtj] 

yeovxovvT{ec)  cTncTcXclc  to)  avTch  \_pie]j’  e/xe  crpaTrjylb  tya  t7)c 

d-rraiT-q— cea>c  TjppypjjcrjraL.  ol  VTToyeypap,[/u.€ ]vpi,  pi  p,ev  dvo  Syptoclcov 

CUV  [dv’a^6y]p'>)cai.’T(ec),  ol  Se  ctr’  atTt[atc]  ovofxacdevrec  teat  acj)avelc 

,0  yevd/xevoi,  CKeXevcdrjcav  vtto  OvoXovciov  MaiKcavov  tov  Xap-Tcpo— 

tAtov  rjyepcovoc  dva^rjTclcdai,.  ty’  pvv  Kal  Trapd  col  CTn,p.eXrj  avTCUv 

dva^yTTfciv  TrovqcT]  Kal  pvc  cdv  cyprjc  TTcpv/jTjC  ptc  TTpocriKCL 

enecTCiXa  cot.  eppcucdal  ce  evxop.{ai,),  ̂ tAT(aTe).  Std  HttoXXcuvIov 

Porjd[ov) . 

(eVouc)  a//  ’ETTel(j)€.  elciSc 

15  ol  pccv  diTO  Sr]pLOc{lajv)  p^petwv  dvaxojp'qc[a^yT[ec)  ^vXaKcc  p.'qTpoTToXicutc)' 

rJcTcappiduTTjc  ncTcapp-cuTiov)  Wev . o-Vli  )  ■  navT^{evc)  vioc 

ApTepLelT{oc) . 

Apoww^pLC  vlo{c)  TaveT^[evloc) .  /lioyevyc  rJairyovTlcp^voc) 

Aioyevo{vc) .  rJcTcapixoiT^rjc)  IJcTcricL^oc) 

neTeap{p,d)Tov).  Mrjvdc  MT]vo8wpo{v)  neTeap{p,cuTOv) .  'Qplouv  vloc 
TcTcadrjpiS^oc) .  Ne(f)epdjc 
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Jl7roAAco(viou)  IlerecelroZ).  KoXXovOimv  novcYi\f)iajvoc.  'Icdprjc 

'IjjLOvdov  UaveT^evioc. 

20  ndix^iXqc  n€Tip.ovd{ov).  Jlyxipeju,^[i]c  "Qpov.  KoXXovQoc  /cat 
AcKXdc  Jipva)T(ov). 

Anol  C.  8  ]tov.  Caparn'tov  J7ay[e]r/3(evioc) .  Toffo-rjc 

Todorio{vc)  'Ipiovd[ov).  /7aveT^(eOtc) 

iVt  . .  rieTeap{piOJT7]c)  i7eTeap(/xa)T0i;)  'Ipho[v]dqv.  Tqdqrjc 

ApOVV(p[(j)pLOc)  "Qpov  vcov 
Taap . .  n€Teapp,d)T{r]c)  Necj)epd)[TOc]  /7oct[T]o(c).  77e/c[{ict]c 

^[a]veT/3(eutoc). 

IQpqc  Tof)rjo{vc).  CapaTtidiv  ui'o(c)  Tciroc  t%  [.  _  ] . . 

’Ovvuxfip^LC  2—3  ]  ,  .  .  pioc. 

25  6p.oiOj{c)-  A[p7ro]Kpdc  0 .  Jarijc 
/7a[  C.  5  ]u 

Col.  ii 

KiopiTjc  TacKpv'  A-rToXXa>v[  c.  10— II  ]  zltoyevoi/c. 

/7e[  c.  6  ]  {vac.) 

nap,ovvioc.  /Tav^eiptc  77[  c.  ii  — 12  ]<jiptoc.  CKpv  6p.oi(x>c' 

/7[eT]e- 
jnetvtc  JtSt/ptoi/. /7eTeju[ ,  ]v[  c.  10— ii  ]  _  .^powa)</)(peaic). 

}idriv[<p[v  2—3  ]ii 

vloc  0arici,oc.  KoXXovdoc  'Edp[rio{vc)?  C.  8-9  ](  ).  Uavr^evc 

nerepLiyl  c.  3  ]0ov. 

30  KoXXovdoc  nav[L]c:K0v.  Akco[  C.  io— II  6  ]/xota)(c)  ■ /Tap .  [ .  ] 

ll€T€rjc[ioc.  /TJere— 
pLCLVLC  N€(j)epa)T{oc) .  Icdc  //[  c.  9  ]  .  .  . 

Fleroc  [o]  povvo/^  (ptoc) . 

ot  8e  ctt’  atVtatc  6vop.acdev[T€C-  /Tai/Jer^eutc  Icaprjov  €mK[aXovp.cvoc) 

naTy.\o\vic. 

@cpp,qy9ic  y{vvri?)  App.aio{c)  rial  C.  7-8  /7a0e]pp.oi}0tc 

’EQprjo{vc).  AiToXXoic  ASpdcr(ov) . 

Aprjn'ojp  i7nKaXovp,(evoc)  0  [  c.  lO— II  ]  ol  ndvrec 

iTn^r]rr]d {evrec)  iv  e^eracet 
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35  cvXrjcecoc  olKiac.  Ne(f)€pd)[c  c.  8—9  ]  xaKOV  jiiov  dj[c]  /cat 

Tpu>ca[c)  /7av— 
rjSevv  (j)vXaKa. 

8r]Xovp.ev  pL7]8ev[a  twv  7Tpoyeyp(ap,p,evcot/)]  StaTpet^e[t]v  ev  role vef)’  e{KacTOv) 

^[p-Jo/v  T677-ot[c]  dAAa  /c[at  dyvoelv  ai/Jroi/c  rep  /c[a0’  d]Aou. /cdA(ATy/xa)  Ae  (m.  2)  (/coA(  )  Mecqpli]]  .  ) 

4o(m.  i)  Ap,p.d)vtoc  crparrjyoc  A/'ec[i)r  (/>(c//ct  Jo/vt  crpqrrjydoi  ’Oivpvyx{Eov) 

To/t  ^tATdT[a)t]  yatpetf. 

^opiTtoc  Ucpeypelvoc  6  yev[dpevoc  tou]  ’Epii,ov  errirpoTTOC 

eyp[a]i//ev 

T<h  Tov  MevSrjciov  CTp{arrjya))  /cdp,[ot  irept  Trpjaceo/c  virapyovTUiv 

7xp[6]Tepov 
'HpaKXel8ov  TOV  /cat  "Hpcvvoc  [  C.  lO-l  I  ]  p,rjTpoc  lcL8d>pac  0.776 

[  ̂  Jayct
i— 

45  peo/c  T[o]t}  Mev8r]CLOV  p,Lc9cpca[p.ev]qy  cyv  AttoXXojvlu)  Eatov 

Te[A]pC  cj^OKOV ipei^eeve,  /cat  rjdeXrjcev  ci/j/[Tt]p(ppeVoi/c  aOrd  77-pdc  re  vvvl  ov— 
cav  8i,d9eciv  /cat  9eu>piav  /ca[t  rd>]y  7r[p]ocp8a)v  Si/[v]ap[tv  e]tc 

TTpdcLV 
TrpoKfjpvccciv  /cat  dc  edv  Ad|3[copev  atjpeVetc  cf>av€pdc  ̂ ■[ot'^cat,  ev 

To]covT(p 

TOLC  avTivv  7reptyetvopev[ac  77po]cdSouc  npocTidepcevovc  rep 

KVplOKM 

50  Adyep,  [dJya^-pT-pcat  Se  /cat  e[t  rtva  d]AAov  rropov  /ce/CT^rat  wap^ 

rjp,eLV 

irrl  Toy  t8ioy  9yd[pa]T[oc]  7]  erepo/v  ev  7rtcT[et  /cat  rjourov  opoto/c 

c;^dv[Tac  TrpocTidecdai  e]fc  to  Tapetov  ci/i/  /cat  rate  rrpocoSoic  /cat 

t[  3-6 

a7ra[  c.  15  ]  ovto),  CTncTeiXavTac  /cat  rote  rd/v  dXXcov 

[vo
— 
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(m.  i) 

70 

jLia)[v  CTpaljrjyolc  t[6]  ayro  TTOirjcai.  Iv’  ovv  e[i]  ijapa  col  rropoc  tic 

avTCp 

VTrd[px]et'  eirl  t[o!}]  l8(oy  ovofiafloc]  t]  CTcpcpv  t[o  d^KoXovdov 

[rojfc  K:eAey[c]0e[tc[t 

7701  ["^cjac  hrjXipcrjC  /xot  e)/p[ai/(]a  cot.  Karacjadelc  cTp[aTrjyoc)  T[a)] 

a  {crei)  pbTjvl  0a6i)</)[t] 

Txpoc  Trdcac  rdc  Kopucdeicac  pLOL  CTTLcroXac  rvyxdvui  dvTiypmjsac. 

etrel  8c 

cvp,^[a]ipei  Trap’  atViav  rcov  SiaKopni^ovTuiv  'rrapaiTCLTTTCW  T[t]vac, 
KaXcOC  770  [l—] 

rjceic  SrjXcocac  pLOt  cl  [cy^cic  CTTicroXrjv  SeopL[e^vrjy  [tJtjc  ott’  epLOV 

d[v^TL(j)a}V'qc€atc. 
imcTcXelc  8c  teal  tw  [^]actAt/ctp  yp{apipiaTCi)  [tejat  eyXoyiCTfj  [toJu 

vopLOV  Lv’  €[dv]  Kal  avTol  exco[ci] 

dvavlTijcfxnvriTOV  [ctt] tcroA'^it  t[o]  avro  7rot'^ca)[ctv.]  cl 

€TcX(,w6ri[ca]y  napd  col  ol— 

Kovop.laL  8ta<^epo0c[at]  repSe  tw  v[opL]<p  8rjXu)cei.c  pLOi.  6  p^evrot, 

[rdijv  cyKTrjccwy 

ToOS[e]  Tov  vopLOV  [^i]^X{io<l>vXa^)  ovdcpLiay  [o]lKovopiLay  ptcrcScoKcy 
8ia<f)Cpoycay 

aAAo[tc  vo]ixolc  .  .  [  C.  5  ]  .OCT,  .  .  [  c.  4  ]  ,avdri[  c.  4  ](pdT]ccTap 

[€pp]d)cda(  cc  ey[xo]p.(at),  (f>[(X]T{aT€) . 

[cTOVc]  all  n\av'\yL . 
drjXovpicy  pirj8cva  tt[6p]ov  VTrdpx{cw)  rop  7Tpoycyp{appLevcp) 

[Trjcpi  TOVC  l)(f)’  CK[aCTOv) 

rjpLcov  TOTTOvc  dAA[a  teat]  dyvoctv  avToy  rep  Kad’  [oAo]o. 

KoXIXrjpa)  X?  (m.  2)  («:[o]A(  )  !B77C.t^  t  ) 

AttoXXodvIStic  cTparrjyoc  Ilcpi  @'j^ac  0a)Klu)Vi  CTp[aTT]ya)) 

'O^vpvyxelrov 

Tcui  ^\C\XTarcx}i,  T^atpetv. 

6  XapTTporaroc  rjycp-djv  Oij[o]Aodctoc  MaiKiavoc  ckcXcvccv  BcXcf>i,v 

TIckv— 

CLOC  alriadcvTa  ini  Bvpavv^i  Kal  IJaroppLovdiv  AoXovtoc 

ypajapLaTCVcavra 
npaKTopci  dpyvpLKOJv  Kal  cpL(j>cp  [  4—5  ]  irrjXoyia)  dp^orepove 

d^avetc  yevo— 
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pevovc  n poy pa(l)evTac  Kal  prj  o^dcvTac  avatypTrjdriyai .  iv  ovv, 

(plXTarc, 

Kal  napd  cot  rrjv  dva^7jT77c[t]v  avribv  noirjcdpcvoc  cav  cvpcdcvci 

[776^-1/177] c  encp[ift]d  c[ot  c.  37  ] 

[  c.  5  Cjapanlcovoc  [ 

[(cTouc)]  a//  'Encl(l>y  . 
8rjXo[v^pcv  prjdcva  T[d)]7'  npoyc[yp{app€vcov)  StajTpet^ctp  cy 

[roj.tc  ycl>’  €K[acTOi'] 
ripq)[v  T]d770tc  dAAot  [teat]  dyvp[6tv  aurjouc  rep  tc[ad'  oAoJu. 

KoXIXrjpa)  Xyf  (m.  2)  [(/co]A(  )  'Enel(j>  rj  ) 
Kapn[o]vpvLOC  Aprcpldcopoc  [6]  teat  /TroAep-atoc  crp{aTrjyoc) 

’Pp[oy]^etVou 

0[cv\kIo)v[i\  cTparriyuit,  ’O^vpvyxiBov)  Ta)[t]  ̂ tAraTCO.t 

Xatpe[tv]. 
Od[oAo]dctoc  Mat/c[t]avoc  6  Xapn[p]6Taroc  r]ycpd)y  npoc  rd  ii[77" 

c]pov  avTcp 
d[vcv]cxBivTa  ncpl  tmv  Li7To[y]cypappcvto7'  [tJou  pey  89de[vT]oc  cm 

cu[7’to]F77C  vcypo[v  t]wv  8c  d77o  iT[ap]a(/>uAa/c7)[c 

dva/c]ex[co]p77tco[Tcov]  ckcXcv— 
ce[v  rj'pv  dva[^ri]Trjciv  avTCjy  [ycjvecdat.  .tV  [odjv,  (f)l[X^TaTC, 

en[iTp]ci/jric 

/c[at  Txjapd  col  [rrjv]  dva^rri[cLv]  avrwv  [7TOtct]c0at  Kal  Tp[vTw]v 

cvpc— 

[d77]copev[cov]  t[o]  dKoXovOov  ■n’[p]d^ac  8T7A[a)C77]c  pot  C77ec[TCtA]a 

COL. 
cppthcdal  c[c  cv]xo(pat),  0tATa[T]e. 

(cTOUc)  all  riavvL  Icrj .  [c]tci8e’ 
6  pev  dva8odclc  enl  cvva)vrj[c^  yevpov  ̂ po[c]  Adr]vo{8u)pov) 

”Qp[o]v  'EpiovnwToc 

dno  Wipnadd.  ol  8e  8770  napacjivXaKrjc  pr]TponoX{ca)c)'  Avov^dc Anclroc 

A(j>ea)c  dno  ’Ovov(f)ca)c  rije  pT]Tpon6X{c(x}c) .  FIlc^ujc  .t477oAAa)(7'tou) 
dno  Tfjc  aiiTrjc. 
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95  SrjXovfMev  oiaoloic. 

K6X{Xr]ij,a)  Xd  (m.  2)  (koA(  )  ’Eirelcf)  7]~) 

(m,  i)  'Qpiyevrjc  j8actAt/<oc  yp{aiJ.p,aT€vc)  ’HXiOTToXeHov  SiaSeyopLevoc  Kal 
TO,  Kara  rrjv 

CTparrjyiav  0a)KLa)vi  CTparrjyoji  '0^vpvyx{irov)  rip  (ftiXrdrojL 

Xa[I]peLV. 
OvoXovcioc  MaiKMVoc  6  XafMTTporaroc  rjyepLwy  (^rrpoc  to?)>  dvevexdev 

avTM  vrr’  ifiov 

100  nepl  TMV  v'iT[oy]eypapbpi.eva)v  u)v  /xev  Ka[T]rj[yo]p7]d(€vru>v)  eiT[t]  rip 

exfiy  dpepLpLara 

Col.  V 

. ypaipaKai[  C.  14  ]eA7yAii0[  C.  7  ]ra^i(j)ajv  Z 

Scov  role  cvv  [  C.  16  C.  7  joi  Kai 

<j)vXaK  [  ?rrpoc—] 
<f>ojvr]d4vTOC  [  C.  16  ]  .  . [  C.  7  ]v  Kal  d<l)avu)[p 

yevo-] 
IJLey[a)]y,  [tJwv  S[e  dno  8rj]ijLocLcov  xp€[‘w]v  dvaK€[xojp'r]K6T]wv , 

dvreypa[ijjev  Kal  €— ] 

105  K4[Xevce]y  dKpe[i^ri  avT]a)v  dvamTr]c]iv  yev[ec9ai.  Iv’  odv,] 
(/itArare,  /<:[a6  rrapd  cot] 

T[rjv  ai']a^7]Ti7[ctv  aojroiv  770t'>][cT]  /cat]  eav  €vpe[6<MCi]  TTepafirjC  o[ic 
TTpOC^KCt] 

/c[at  8r]X](pcric  (a[ot  e]7r€CTetAa  cot.  [epp]d)cda(  ce  [euxo(/xat),] 

TipLiairare. 

(eVouc)  [a]//  [  month  ],  [etctS]e- 

[ot ;Ltev  ,  .  ]  ,  ,770.  [  c.  16  ]aTa).  [ 

no  [  c.  5  Ne]cf>epaj[—?  c.  18  ]c^c/l.  [ 

[  c.  7  ]c  ̂ Tr[  c.  19  ]VY .[ 

[  c.  7  ]ow ,  [  ?  ot  Se  ano  ] 

[St/lttocta/f]  XP^''d>v  [  c.  10  ]««■[  c.  24  ].[.].[ 

[  c.  9  ]7Te.[  c.  II  ].,[  c.  26  ]</'V’[.].[ 

115  [  c.  8  ? '/]ejoajc[-  c.  5  ]  ,potc,[  c.  21  ? '/ep]a^  K  .  .  [ 
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(m.  i) 

[  C.  6  ]pou  eTe[  c.  4  ].aK(  )i/7r[  C.  24  ]a)pa)v[ 

.  [  C.  4  ̂TOC  }iTToXX[a)VlOC  }iv]ov^lut{voc)  n[  C.  24  ]W€V7]Ci[ 

r[  c.  5  ]yfet}Toc  ".H[p]cov  AlpTuc,t[oc  ..].[  ~\{vac.) SrjXovpiev  op.otco[c.] 

K[6^X{Xr]p,a)  [x,[  (m.  2)  (/coA(  )  ’Enelfl)?  ]')j  ) 

X[aip'q^p,a)v  crplar^rjyoc  AiOTr[oXiTOv]  koltco  xco[pac  0WKia)vi] 

CTparrjylwL  ’O^vpvyx^rov] 

T[a)]t  (;itATaT[a)t] 

[MjayXioc  Ceovrjpgc  [6]  Kpdr[i,CTOC  in[T]pOTro[c]  'Epp,[ov  c.  10  ]  v 

p.ot  ̂ [ept? 

[  ]  tSou  Kal  lci8u)[pov]  HttoXIXcdpmv?  /c]a.t 
i7T[o]Ae[p,atoi/  c.  12  ]/^oj[ 

[  C.  8  ]....[  C.  5  ]<pVt[  C.  10  ]  .  [  C.  20  ]7TO,  ,  [ 

[  C.  8  ]...[  c.  6  ]p,aTa[  c.  30  ]p  etc -irl 

13  evxo  ,  <j)N?  ̂ ori 

avaxcopTjcaC?  IJ.TjrpO'jro'^  i6  rrereappiN,  av'^iravT^,  aprepeJ  17  vAraverP ,  TraTTVovTi^Sioyevo  nere- 
appoCntTfrici  (extended  horizontal  of  sigma  of  Trererjci  crossed  by  large  iota)  18  Trereap  ,  iJ,y]voSwpC 

■!T€T€ap~?  TeTeaOijpi^  19  airoAA^TreTecciT®  20  TTcripov,  apvN  21  rraverP ,  ToBori°ip.ov  TraverP 

22  7r€T€a/>~-n-€T€a/> apovv^  23  irereap/Aoj^,  TToar^,  rraverP  24  roByf  (1.  ToOo'povc),  vA 

25  ofiot"’  28  apovvoi(l>~  29  Trace  before /larr^eOc  a  high  horizontal  30  op.01.^  ve(j>€pu>r\ 

omuxU  (abbreviation  mark  extended  as  filler  stroke!  32  erA  33  y~app,aA,  eBptf,  aSpaP 

34  cttikoAou”,  37  39  'to''  40  o^vpvy^  43  erp^  51  iSiou 
52  cvv  Kal  rale:  k  corr.  from  t  53  Final  a  of  cVicTctAarrac  corr.  from  e  54  'iv  55  iSiou 

56  CTp$,  5  5^  ̂ apaTTi-nrcLv  60  1.  cKXoyLcrfj  63  /3t/3^  64  evyo  ?  i^iA'”?  65  Z_ 
66  imapX,  iTpoyeyp^;  Corm  of  abbreviation  in  ei<(acTov)  unclear  67  Foot  of  final  v  extended  into  filling 

stroke  68  ko"  69  erp^  72  1.  dvpavot^ei  81  ko^  82  1.  KaXitovpvioc  CTpS 

83  o^vpvyX  90  €vx°  9/  ̂   92  adr]v°?  Or  a8rivo°?  93  pTjTpoiro^  94  p.ijTpoTTo'', 
ott-oAA^  96  KO^  97  yp5  98  o^vpvyX-  too  ]p7)  105  1.  aKpijifj  108  L 

rii  A  horizontal  line  drawn  above  first  group  of  visible  letters  116  117  avoujSi"'; /7[: 

or  T[  120  Ko^  124  'Cci&oipov? 

(Col.  i)  ‘[Since  it  happens  that  by  the  fault  of]  the  carriers  some  get  mislaid,  you 

will  do  well,  brother,  if  you  have  a  letter  wanting  a  response  from  me,  to  send  to  the 

strategus  appointed  to  succeed  me,  Callicles,  that  it  may  obtain  the  necessary  response. 

And  inform  both  the  royal  scribe  and  eclogistes  of  the  nome  under  your  charge  in 

order  that  they  may  do  the  same  if  they  have  such  letters.  If  any  persons  holding  land 

in  the  Memphite  nome  have  been  found  with  you,  you  will  notify  the  said  strategus 

succeeding  me  so  that  he  may  take  thought  for  the  exaction.  The  persons  listed  below, 

some  of  them  having  fled  to  escape  public  service,  the  others  having  been  named  on 

charges  and  having  disappeared,  were  ordered  by  Volusius  Maecianus,  the  most  glori¬ 

ous  prefect,  to  be  searched  for.  Wherefore  I  have  written  to  you  that  you  may  make 

a  diligent  search  for  them  in  your  area  also  and  send  any  of  them  that  you  find  to 
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the  appropriate  persons.  I  pray  for  your  health,  dearest  colleague.  Through 

Apollonius,  assistant.  Year  i,  Epeiph  5.  As  follows: 

Those  who  have  fled  to  escape  public  service:  guards,  from  the  metropolis: 

Peteharmotes  son  of  Peteharmotes,  grandson  of  Pseu- . . 
Pantbeus  whose  mother  is  Artemeis. 

Haronnophris  whose  mother  is  Tanetbeuis. 

Diogenes  son  of  Papnution,  grandson  of  Diogenes. 

Peteharmotes  son  of  Peteesis,  grandson  of  Peteharmotes. 

Menas  son  of  Menodorus,  grandson  of  Peteharmotes. 

Horion  whose  mother  is  Teteatheris. 

Nepheros  son  of  Apollonius,  grandson  of  Peteseis. 

Colluthion  son  of  Pusirion. 

Isares  son  of  Imuthes,  grandson  of  Panetbeuis. 

Pamphilus  son  of  Petimuthes. 

Anchiremphis  son  of  Horus. 

Golluthus  and  Asclas,  sons  of  Haryotes. 

Apo- . .  son  of . . 

Sarapion  son  of  Panetbeuis. 

Tothoes  son  ofTothoes,  grandson  of  Imuthes. 

Panetbeuis  son  of  Ni- . . 

Peteharmotes  son  of  Peteharmotes,  grandson  of  Imuthes. 

Tothoes  son  of  Haronnophris,  grandson  of  Horus  whose  mother  is  Tahar-.. 

Peteharmotes  son  of  Nepheros,  grandson  of  Posis. 

Pecysis  son  of  Panetbeuis. 

Horus  son  of  Tothoes. 

Sarapion  whose  mother  is  Isis  daughter  of.. 

Onnophris  son  of  ..-ris. 

(Guards  from)  the  village  ofTu-,  likewise: 

Harpocras ..’ 

(Col.  ii)  ‘(From)  the  village  of  Tascry: 

Apollon- . .  son  of . 

Horus  son  of  Diogenes. 

Pe-.  son  of  Pamunis. 

Pancheiris  son  of  P- . . ,  grandson  of  . .  -phris. 

(From)  Scry,  likewise: 

Petemeinis  son  of  Didymus. 

Petem-..  son  of..,  grandson  of  Haronnophris. 

Athenion(?)  ...  whose  mother  is  Thaesis. 

Golluthus  son  of  Hethres,  grandson  of.. 

Pantbeus  son  of  Petemen-.. 

Golluthus  son  of  Paniscus. 
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(From)  Aco-  (?),  likewise: Par- . .  son  of  Peteesis. 

Petemeinis  son  of  Nepheros. 

Isas  son  of  P-..,  grandson  of  Petosoronnophris. 

Those  named  on  charges; 

Panetbeuis  son  of  Isares,  called  Patmuis. 

Thermuthis  wife  of  Harmais  son  of  Pa- . . 
Pathermuthis  son  of  Hethres. 

Apollos  son  of  Adrastus. 

Aretion  called  ..;  all  being  sought  in  an  inquiry  into  a  burglary  at  a  house. 

Nepheros  [son  of..?],  becau.se  of  his  evil  life  (?),  as  having  wounded  Pa
ntbeus, 

guard.’ 

‘We  declare  that  none  of  the  aforementioned  persons  is  sojourning  in  the  areas 

administered  by  each  of  us,  but  further  that  we  have  absolutely  no  knowledge  of  them. 

‘Sheet  35.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘Attached)?)  on  Mesore  xl 

(ist  hand)  ‘Ammonius,  strategus  of  Nesyt,  to  Phocion,  strategus  of  the
 

Oxyrhynchite,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. 

Domitius  Peregrinus,  former  procurator  ad  Mercurium,  wrote  to  the  strategus  of  the
 

Mendesian  and  to  me  about  the  sale  of  property  formerly  belonging  to  Heracleides 

alias  Heron,  son  of  . . .  and  Isidora  from  -agomis  in  the  Mendesian,  former  lessee 

together  with  Apollonius  son  of  Gains  of  the  tax  on  pounding)?)  lentils;  and  he  wished 

us  to  make  a  valuation  of  it  in  the  light  of  its  present  condition  and  appearance  and 

the  worth  of  its  revenues  and  then  advertise  it  for  sale,  and  to  declare  whatever  bids 

we  received,  meantime  annexing  to  the  fiscus  the  revenues  accruing  from  the  property. 

(He  wished  us)  also  to  check  if  he  had  acquired  any  other  property  in  our  district,  in 

his  own  name  or  in  others’  names  in  trust,  and  sequestrating  this  likewise  to  annex  it 

to  the  fiscus  together  with  its  revenues  and  . . . ,  sending  instructions  also  to  the  strategi 

of  the  other  nomes  to  do  the  same.’  (Col.  iii  54)  'I  have  written  to  you,  therefore,  so 

that  if  any  property  belongs  to  him  in  your  district,  in  his  own  na
me  or  in  others’, 

you  may  act  in  accordance  with  orders  and  notify  me.  Appointed  strategus  i
n  the 

month  of  Phaophi  in  the  ist  year,  I  have  answered  all  the  letters  conveyed  to  me.
  But 

since  it  happens  that  by  the  fault  of  the  carriers  some  get  mislaid,  you  will  do  we
ll  to 

inform  me  if  you  have  a  letter  requiring  a  response  from  me.  You  will  also  notify  t
he 

royal  scribe  and  eclogistes  of  the  nome  in  order  that  they  may  do  the  same  if  they  too 

have  any  unanswered  letters.  If  any  transactions  have  been  completed  in  your  
area 

that  concern  this  nome,  you  will  inform  me.  However,  the  record  keeper  of  the  property 

office  of  this  nome  has  not  communicated  any  transaction  concerning  other  nomes  . . . 

I  pray  for  your  health,  dearest  colleague.  Year  i,  Payni  x.’
 

‘We  declare  that  no  property  belongs  to  the  aforementioned  person  in  the  areas 

administered  by  each  of  us,  but  further  that  we  have  absolutely  no  knowledge  
of  him.’ 

‘Sheet  36.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘Attached)?)  on  Epeiph  io(?).’ 
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(ist  hand)  ‘Apollonides,  strategus  of  Perithebas,  to  Phocion,  strategus  of  the 
Oxyrhynchite,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. 

Volusius  Maecianus,  the  most  glorious  prefect,  ordered  a  search  to  be  made  for 

Belphis  son  ofPecysis,  accused  of  door-breaking,  and  Patormuthis  son  ofLolus,  former 

secretary  to  the  collectors  of  money  taxes  and  . . . ,  both  of  them  having  disappeared 

on  being  proscribed  and  not  having  been  seen.  I  have  sent  to  you,  therefore,  dearest 

colleague,  in  order  that  in  your  area  too  you  may  make  the  search  for  them  and  that 

if  they  are  found  you  may  send  them  up  ...  Year  i,  Epeiph  3.’ 
‘We  declare  that  none  of  the  aforementioned  persons  is  sojourning  in  the  areas 

administered  by  each  of  us,  but  further  that  we  have  absolutely  no  knowledge  of  them.’ 

(Col.  iv  81)  ‘Sheet  38.’  (and  hand)  ‘Attached(?)  on  Epeiph  8(?).’ 
(ist  hand)  ‘Galpurnius  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus,  strategus  of  the  Onuphite, 

to  Phocion,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. 

In  response  to  a  report  to  him  by  me  about  the  undermentioned  persons,  one  of 

them  put  forward  for  the  compulsory  purchase  of  sinew  and  the  others  having  fled  to 

escape  from  guard  duty,  Volusius  Maecianus,  the  most  glorious  prefect,  gave  orders 

for  them  to  be  searched  for.  I  have  written  to  you  therefore,  dearest  colleague,  that 

you  may  order  the  search  for  them  to  be  made  in  your  area  too  and  if  these  persons 

shall  be  found  that  you  may  act  accordingly  and  notify  me.  I  pray  for  your  health, 

dearest  colleague.  Year  i,  Payni  28.  As  follows: 

The  one  put  forward  for  the  compulsory  purchase  of  sinew: 

Horus  son  of ’Xthenodorus,  grandson  of  Horus,  great-grandson  of  Heriupos,  from 
Psimpatha. 

The  others  (who  have  fled  to  escape)  from  guard  duty,  in  the  metropolis: 

Anubas  son  of  Apeis,  grandson  of  Aphis,  from  Onuphis  the  metropolis. 

Piebos  son  of  Apollonius,  from  the  same.’ 
‘We  declare  likewise.’ 

‘Sheet  39.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘Attached(?)  on  Epeiph  8(?).’ 

(ist  hand)  ‘Horigenes,  royal  scribe  of  the  Heliopolite,  also  acting  strategus,  to 
Phocion,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. 

Volusius  Maecianus,  the  most  glorious  prefect,  <in  response  to?>  a  report  to  him 

by  me  concerning  the  undermentioned  persons,  some  of  them  accused  ...’  (col.  v  103) 

‘...and  having  disappeared,  the  others  having  fled  to  escape  public  service,  wrote 

back  and  ordered  a  diligent  search  to  be  made  for  them.  I  have  written  to  you 

therefore,  dearest  colleague,  that  you  may  make  the  search  for  them  in  your  area  too 

and  that  if  they  should  be  found  you  may  send  them  to  the  appropriate  persons  and 

inform  me.  I  pray  for  your  health,  most  honoured  colleague.  Year  [i,  month  and 

day.]  As  follows: 

Those  ...’ 

(Line  112)  ‘The  others,  who  have  fled  to  escape  public  service:’ 

(Line  117)  ‘Apollonius  son  of  Anubion.’ 

(Line  118)  ‘Heron  son  ofHartysis.’ 

(Line  1 19)  ‘We  declare  likewise.’ 
‘Sheet  40.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘Attached)?)  on  Epeiph  8(?).’ 

(ist  hand)  ‘Chaeremon)?),  strategus  of  the  Delta  Diopolite,  to  Phocion,  strategus 
of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. 

Manlius  Severus,  vir  egregius,  procurator  ad  Mercurium,  ...  to  me  concerning  x  son 

of  X  and  Isidorus  son  of  Apollonius)?)  and  Ptolemaeus  son  of  ...’ 

1  The  upper  margin  is  largely  obscured  by  strengthening  strips,  with  scattered  remains  of  second 

century  cursive.  Similar  strengthening  patches,  often  with  writing,  occur  intermittently  over  the  surface 

elsewhere.  Some  further  jottings  are  on  the  principal  surface,  not  on  strengthening  strips.  The  applied  strips 

are  sometimes  so  fine  that  it  is  not  always  easy  to  be  certain  whether  one  is  looking  at  the  original  surface 

or  an  applied  surface. 

1—36  This  is  from  the  Memphite  strategus,  as  may  be  determined  from  the  village  names  in  26  and 

27.  He  is  presumably  just  about  to  leave  office,  see  3  (for  KaracradevTi  see  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services 

{  =  Pap.  Flor.  XI)  61),  and  I  suppose  that  Callicles  (see  3  n.)  has  been  appointed,  not  that  he  has  already 

been  installed  in  office  so  that  his  predecessor  would  be  writing  the  present  letter  while  out  of  office.  This 

is  the  only  letter  in  the  present  series  written  via  a  (JotjDo'c  (13;  but  cf.  77?)>  which  might  have  something 
to  do  with  the  strategus’  imminent  departure. 

2  £[o]v  exnc  emc[ro]Xriv.  That  is,  a  copy  on  file,  the  original  of  which  had  been  sent  to  the  Memphit
e 

strategus  and  had  not  yet  been  answered.  Cf.  59. 

3  Callicles,  strategus-elect  of  the  Memphite  nome,  is  new.  He  will  have  been  in  office  (soon?)  after 

29(?)  June  161,  see  14.  His  nearest  known  predecessor  was  Cephalon,  royal  scribe  and  acting  strategus  the 

year  before,  see  G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  {  =  Pap.  Flor.  XV)  79;  his  nearest 
known  successor  Apollonius,  see  ibid.j  must  be  displaced  forward  slightly  to  admit  Callicles. 

5  The  Oxyrhynchite  royal  scribe  at  this  date  (29)?)  June  161)  cannot  be  certainly  identified. 

Candidates  could  be  Nilus  alias  Theon  known  in  159  (Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes 

143,  with  4058  above)  and  Domitius  Apollonius  known  at  an  uncertain  date  between  159  and  163  (4059) 
and  probably  still  in  office  on  30  July  163,  4061. 

6  [MeixtfielTri].  Cf.  1-36  n.  above. 
10  Volusius  Maecianus,  praefectus  Aegypti.  The  dates  for  him  furnished  by  the  present  papyrus  (he 

recurs  in  71,  84  and  99),  all  in  June  161,  fall  within  his  span  known  from  elsewhere,  February-November 
t6i.  See  G.  Bastianini,  17  (1975)  295. 

13  A-rroXXconov  j3oij9(o0).  See  1-36  n.  The  possible  successor  of  the  strategus-elect  Callicles  (see  3)  as 

strategus  of  the  Memphite  nome  was  an  Apollonius,  see  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes 

79,  but  a  connection  is  probably  unlikely. 

14  There  are  two  untranscribed  diagonal  strokes  in  this  line,  a  short  one  midway  between  e  and  eici 

hi,  and  a  longer  one  2.5  cm  after  cici  Se. 

15  spvXaKic.  For  PvXaKic  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  51-2.  The  names  of  approximately  43 
defaulters  follow,  at  least  17  of  them  from  villages  (villages  are  listed  in  25,  26,  27  and  30). 

16  The  correct  expansion  (nominative  or  genitive)  and  grouping  of  names  in  the  long  list  that  follows 

is  not  always  clear-cut,  and  here  and  there  the  transcription  and  translation  given  may  be  somewhat 

arbitrary.  The  consistent  use  of  vloc  where  the  mother  only  is  named  has  been  helpful. 

ig’/cdpijc  appears  to  be  a  previously  unrecorded  name. 
25  Toy[_  ]<pc.  No  village  that  will  fit  these  traces  appears  to  be  recorded  for  the  Memphite  nome. 

26  Kwjiijc  TacKpv.  See  A.  Galderini-S.  Daris,  Diz.  geogr.  IV  366,  locating  this  village  in  the  Memphite 

nome,  and  the  article  by  J.  Yoyotte  cited  there.  Rev.  d’Eg.  14  (1962)  89-93;  W.  Clarysse,  Stud.  Hell.  24 

(1980),  map  facing  p.  1 12.  Cf  27  n.  below. 
27  CKpv.  See  the  article  by  Yoyotte  cited  above  (26  n.).  Calderini  and  Daris,  op.  cit  IV  292  and  366, 

include  this  village  under  TacKpv,  cf.  26  n.  above,  but  the  separate  entry  here  indicates  that  we  are  dealing 

with  two  separate  localities.  This  papyrus  is  our  latest  reference  for  both  villages. 

28  Aer/ouplo  seems  inevitable  despite  the  damaged  letter.  The  reading  is  clear  at  the  end  of  this  line 
and  the  beginning  of  the  next,  but  ]u  here  is  puzzling. 
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29  ' EQp\y]o{vc).  Cf.  33.  Edpijc  is  proposed  on  the  analogy  of  but  the  name,  however  aspirated, 
appears  to  be  an  addendum  onomasticis. 

The  high  horizontal  that  appears  after  the  lacuna  and  abbreviates  a  name  lost  in  it  may  have  been 

extended,  so  reducing  the  letter  count  within  the  lacuna. 

30  Ak(d[  is  problematical.  A  personal  or  place  name  is  expected.  6]p.oiaj(c)  will  have  been  preceded 

by  a  village  name,  cf  25,  27.  The  lacuna  is  long  for  a  single  village  name  beginning  AK(ii[  to  precede  (and 

no  such  place  appears  to  be  recorded  for  the  Memphite  nome);  perhaps  two  linked  villages  were  named. 

For  the  absence  of  Kwp^rjc  before  the  village  name  cf.  27;  for  its  inclusion  cf.  25,  26.  Another  possibility 

might  be  that  Ak(jo\  begins  the  name  of  Colluthus’  grandfather,  but  against  this  is  the  space  separating 
Ak(x)[  from  what  precedes.  AK<ji[  can  hardly  begin  a  nominative  personal  name;  the  lacuna  is  too  narrow 

to  contain  the  rest  of  the  name,  patronymic  and  village  name. 

33  Cf,  29  n, 

39  koX{Xt]6(v)?  It  is  curious  that  what  was  surely  an  annotation  to  the  original  ropioc  cvyKoXX’tfcifioc 

features  on  the  present  copy  roll  in  a  different  hand,  and  doubly  curious,  in  that  it  was  then  bracketed  for 

deletion,  if  that  is  what  the  brackets  signify  here.  Regarding  the  date,  see  68  n, 

4.0  Ammonius,  strategus  of  Nesyt,  is  new.  He  gives  his  date  of  appointment  in  line  56,  That  passage 

is  much  damaged,  but  I  think  it  should  be  read  as  year  i,  Phaophi  =  28  September-27  October,  160,  the 

date  (correctly  in  the  last  year  of  Antoninus)  being  assigned  retrospectively  to  the  first  year  of  Marcus 

Aurelius.  Space  (there  is  room  for  one  digit  only)  and  traces  exclude  reading  e.g.  24  (his  last  year)  or  23 

Antoninus  as  the  year  figure,  while  the  month  traces  will  not  admit  Phamenoth  or  Pharmuthi.  The  date 

the  strategus  wrote  his  letter  is  Payni  (line  65;  we  have  been  unable  to  read  the  day)  =  May/June,  161. 

Only  one  name  is  recorded  for  Nesyt  by  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  82  (cf  139), 

from  thirty-three  years  later. 

For  Ne,syt  see  Caldcrini-Daris,  Diz.  geogr.  Ill  345. 

Phocion,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  His  name  (partly  lost  here)  recurs  in  lines  69,  83,  98 

and  121.  The  papyrus  attests  dates  from  Payni  through  to  Mesore,  16 1.  Phocion  is  well  attested,  see 

Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  93,  but  4060  now  provides  the  latest  date  for  him  and 

allows  us  to  discard  tlie  suggestion  CTf3{arrjyrjcavro‘:)  for  P.  Laur.  HI  63,3.  He  is  also  evidenced  in  the 

present  volume  by  the  undated  4059  and  there  may  be  a  further  reference  to  him  (out  of  office)  in  4061. 

His  last  known  predecessor  may  have  been  Athenodorus,  possibly  in  office  on  20  December  156,  see  J.-J. 

Aubert,  BASF  28  (1991)  1 01 -120.  The  next  attested  strategus  after  Phocion  is  Calpurnius  Artemidorus 

alias  Ptolemacus,  in  office  on  30  July  163  (4061,  and  cf  82  n,  below). 

42  Domitius  Peregrinus,  former  procurator  ad  Mercurium,  is  new.  Other  holders  of  this  office  are  listed 

in  H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  Carrihes  HI  1089  and  in  his  1982  supplement,  140;  add  Aurelius  Victor,  XLVH  3363 

(c.  199).  The  current  holder  of  this  office  (date  uncertain,  but  probably  June  16 1)  is  named  in  line  123, 
Manlius  Severus. 

43  It  is  not  certain  who  was  strategus  of  the  Mendesian  nome  at  this  date.  For  the  nearest  names 

each  side  of  then,  see  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  80-1. 

The  proximity  of  Nesyt  (40)  to  the  Mendesian  nome  may  be  sufficient  explanation  as  to  why  the 

Nesyt  strategus  was  early  involved  in  the  confiscation  and  sale  procedure.  Perhaps  it  was  already  known 

that  the  defaulter’s  property  lay  in  both  nomes.  We  can  only  guess  at  how  the  labour  of  further  spreading 
the  instructions  of  tht  procurator  ad  Mercurium  to  the  other  nomes  (53-4)  was  shared. 
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TfJAJoc  ipaKov  ipel^cwc.  This  tax  seems  to  be  a  novelty;  what  is  even  more  curious  is  that  this 

routine  agricultural  
operation  

should  be  taxed  at  all,  let  alone  independently.  
Was  the  tax  levied  when  it 

was  performed  
at  a  special  place,  e.g.  a  state-run  

threshing  
floor?  For  (paKov  epei^ic  I  have  found  no  direct 

parallel,  
but  Suidas  epeiKrd  is  cited  with  reference  

to  ocrrpia,  and  ocnpia  include  (paKoc,  see  P.  Teb,  I  9  and 

II  and  M.  Schnebel,  
Landwirtschaft  

185. 

56  KaracTaBclc  crp{aTrjybc)  t[w]  a  (fret)  p.Tjvl  0aai(^[t].  See  40  n. 

59  Cf  2  n. 
61  o.vav\Tt](j)U)vr)Tov  [€Tr]iCToXi]v.  Cf.  2  n. 

68  It  is  initially  surprising  that  the  r6p.oc  apparently  contained  no  entries  between  this  date  (Epeiph 

10?)  and  an  unread  date  in  Mesore  (line  39).  This  can  hardly  indicate  that  no  correspondence  was  received 

in  this  period;  what  came  in  must  have  been  attached  to  a  different  roll  or  rolls. 

4060.  OFFICIAL  CORRESPONDENCE  141 

69  Apollonides,  strategus  of  Perithebas,  is  new.  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes 

107  record  no  holders  of  this  office  between  141  and  the  third(?)  century.  Apollonides  wrote  this  letter  on 

Epeiph  3  =  27  June,  161,  see  line  78. 

72  dvpavv^i.  Presumably  for  Bvpavoi^eL,  apparently  an  addendum  lexicis.  LS^  records  SvpavoUrric  with 

the  meaning  ‘door-opener’  but  obviously  a  more  violent  sense  is  called  for  here. 

77  The  rest  of  the  line  is  partly  obscured  by  overlaid  papyrus  pieces,  cf  the  introd.  above  {ad  fin.) 

and  I  n.  It  is  not  clear  how  far,  if  at  all,  77  continued  beyond  QapaTriojvoc.  13  above  also  has  a  name  at 

this  point.  Was  Sarapion  another  ̂ orjOoc? 

81  There  is  no  item  37  in  this  papyrus.  There  would  seem  to  be  two  possibilities:  a)  the  number  was 

inadvertently  omitted  when  the  original  rofioc  was  ‘paginated’,  or  b)  item  37  was  present  in  the  original 
TopLoc  but  was  omitted  in  making  the  present  copy. 

82  Calpurnius  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus,  strategus  of  the  Onuphite  nome,  is  new.  He  wrote  this 

letter  on  Payni  28  =  22  June,  161  (see  line  91).  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  86 

record  only  one  strategus  of  this  nome,  in  A.D.  108. 

It  will  be  the  same  Calpurnius  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus  who  appears  two  years  later  as  a  new 

Oxyrhynchite  strategus,  see  4061-2  below. 

'Ov\ov\(f>€irov.  Cf.  94  a.7ro  'Ovov(j>€(joc  rrjc  pLr}TpoTr6X{ecoc) .  See  Calderini-Daris,  Dig.  geogr.  Ill  390—1 .  1  he 

present  papyrus  is  not  helpful  topographically. 

86  Cf  92.  For  cvvasv-^^coemptio  see  LIV  3758  5-38;  note  also  P.  Mich.  XV  725.1  n.  and  P.  Heid.  IV 

323.  vevpov^nervus  does  not  appear  to  have  featured  up  to  now  in  the  wide  range  of  items  which  were 

levied  or  the  purchase  of  which  was  financed  in  this  way.  Presumably  cord  made  from  animal  sinew  is 

meant,  to  serve  a  variety  of  uses. 

For  TTapa^vXaKp  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  42. 

92  The  sequence  offour  names  is  unexpected,  but  the  small  uplifted  omicron  in  a6rjv°  and  the  apparent 
absence  of  delta  (there  arc  some  ink  marks,  well  above  the  line)  seem  to  exclude  an  otherwise  tempting 

AOrjvohwpov  in  place  of  transcribed  A0r)vo{8wpov)  "Qpov.  EpiovTrwc  appears  to  be  a  previously  unrecor¬ 
ded  name. 

93  ̂ ipLTTaSd.  Apparently  unknown. 

95  S^AoOjuei'  opioiojc,  cf  1 19.  Such  wording  will  hardly  have  been  subscribed  to  the  original  documents
, 

and  must  be  a  copyist’s  modification  introduced  when  copying  the  correspondence  from  the  rd^oc  to  the 

present  roil. 97  Horigenes,  royal  scribe,  acting-strategus  of  the  Heliopolite  nome,  is  new.  Bastianini  an
d 

Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  62  record  two  strategi  for  this  nome,  from  the  first  and  third  centuries; 

no  royal  scribe  of  this  nome  was  previously  known.  The  date  on  which  Horigenes  wrote  this  letter  is  much 

damaged,  line  108,  but  is  likely  to  have  been  in  Payni  (161),  cf  the  tabulated  dates  in  the  introduction  above. 

98  T<p.  The  article  at  this  point  in  the  other  letters  in  this  roll  has  iota  adscript  (restored  in  83).  In 

fact,  iota  adscript  is  regularly  used  in  these  formal  address  sections  of  the  letters,  and  ignored  elsewhere,  a 

phenomenon  already  noticed  by  C.  H.  Roberts,  P.  Ant.  I  35  ii  i  n. 

1 10  Initial  alpha  indicated  by  the  spacing;  likewise  in  the  next  line. 
111  See  the  previous  note.  Possibly  ]w.[  rather  than  ]vv.[- 

1 13  ]a/c[  could  suggest  ̂ vA]a/<[ec,  cf  15;  if  so,  dvaK^xcopyjKor^c  (cf  104)  or  the  like  preceding  must 

have  been  abbreviated.  Alternatively,  §€  d-rro]  xp^icbv  [SripLOclojv  dv]aK[€xojpr)K6r€c. 

120  /x[.  40  is  expected,  cf  the  previous  entry  in  line  96,  but  the  sequence  omitted  37,  see  line  81  n. 

No  trace  remains  of  the  expected  supralinear  bar.  Epeiph  8  is  restored  comparing  lines  96  and  81,  but  the 

next  possible  earlier  date — Payni  28  — could  as  easily  be  restored  here. 

I2T  Chaeremon(?),  strategus  of  the  Delta  Diopolite  nome,  is  new.  No  other  certain  strategus  of  this 

nome  is  known,  see  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  60.  The  date  on  which  his  letter 

was  written  is  lost  but  is  likely  to  have  been  in  Payni  (161),  cf  the  tabulated  dates  in  the  introduction  above. 

123  Manlius  Severus,  procurator  ad  Mercurium,  is  new.  For  other  known  holders  of  this  office  see  42  n. 

above.  The  date  of  the  Delta  Diopolite  strategus’  letter  is  lost,  but  a  glance  at  the  tabulated  writing  dates 

and  Top.oc-attachment  dates  in  the  introduction  above  will  indicate  that  a  date  in  Payni  (161)  is  probable. 

The  name  Manlius  Severus  recurs  on  a  tombstone  from  Latium,  .see  Pl^  V  161-2. 
Last  trace  could  also  be  t[. 

126  ]v  €ic  7r[.  The  articulation  is  suggested  by  the  spacing. 
REVEL  COLES 
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4061  Official  Correspondence 

A  228/28  8.8  x13  cm  3oJuly  163 

The  main  interest  of  this  badly  broken  fragment  is  prosopographical.  We  learn 

that  Galpurnius  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus,  strategus  of  the  Onuphite  nome  in  161 

(4060  82  n.),  went  on  to  hold  the  same  office  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  some  two 

years  later.  That  his  tenure  here  is  Oxyrhynchite  is  not  specifically  stated  but  could 

be  deduced  from  line  4  (and  note  line  6  also),  see  below.  The  undated  fragment  4062 

below  usefully  corroborates  both  his  Oxyrhynchite  tenure  and  his  full  nomenclature. 

The  Domitius  referred  to  in  4  might  be  expected  to  be  royal  scribe;  the 

Oxyrhynchite  royal  scribe  shortly  before  this  date  was  Domitius  Apollonius,  see  4059. 

There  is  mention  of  a  Phocion  in  6;  Galpurnius  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus’  immedi¬ 
ate  predecessor  as  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  may  have  been  Phocion  still  in  office  in  r6i 

(4060),  and  it  may  be  he  who  is  referred  to  here. 

The  reconstruction,  with  the  text  arranged  with  ecthesis  in  1  and  4,  seems  plaus¬ 

ible  but  is  not  certain.  The  elements  of  the  imperial  titulature  in  11-13  should  be 

reliable  but  these  lines  could  be  otherwise  divided,  and  it  is  not  certain  that  the 

strategus  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus  was  also  given  his  first  name  Capurnius,  al¬ 

though  he  has  it  in  our  other  evidence  for  him  (4060  82  and  4062  i). 

Content  is  elusive.  The  hand  is  the  same  throughout.  A  letter  to  the  strategus  is 

followed  by  a  letter  of  the  same  strategus  and  the  royal  scribe(?)  to  an  ex-gymnasiarch 

(who  may  have  bbrne  other  titles  now  lost).  This  letter  is  dated,  and  after  its  date 

clause  it  goes  on  apparently  to  cite  various  extracts  from  reports  of  legal  proceedings, 

but  the  fragment  breaks  off  at  this  point. 

No  kollesis  is  preserved.  The  back  is  blank. 

5 

10 

[  C.  15  KaXfrovpvico  ApT]ep.iha)pip  rep  /<[a]/  [/JroAje [/aatoi  C.  1 7  ] 

[  C.  24  ]  .  .  .  .  Of .  .  .  tovo(c)  6  CT^[aTT/y-?  C.  1 5  ] 

[  c.  24  ] ,  ,  .  ,/aa . [  c.  18  ] 

[KaXTTOvpvLOc  ApT€p,L8u)poc]  6  Kal  TlroXeiJLaLOc  CTpiaTpyoc)  koI  liop.LTt.o[c 

AnoXXcjpioc  /3ac(iAi/<:oc)  yp^ap.p.arevc)] 

[  C.  13  ]  yyp.vaciapx'pcavTi  to)  ̂ iXtAtw  ̂ [atpetF.  c.  13  ] 

[  C.  1 1  ]  .  .  .  .  0<OK[a)v  ape^erdcTOic  ei'Seci  tt)c  [  c.  15— 18  ] 

[  C-  15  ]  .  OIV  VTTO  TOV  TOV  vopuov  eyXoyicTOV  [  c.  16—19  ] 

[  C.  13  y]eypapLpi,evov.  TOV  oyy  rrjc  p,riTp07r6X[€a)C  C.  13—16] 

[  c.  12  ?Ca]pa7rLajva  TIpcpSov  reTeXeuTriKorl-  c.  13—16  ] 

[  C.  15  ]  d(l)rjXi^(  cov  cJiTtcTeAAeTat  CO  [i  c.  16—19  ] 

[  C.  15  ]  ippcbcdai  ce  evx[dp^{e9a)],  (l)iX{TaTe) .  (eVouc)  y 

A[vTOKpdTopoc  Kalcapoc] 

4061.  OFFICIAL  CORRESPONDENCE  i43 

\MdpKov  Avpy^Xlov  A^vtcovivov  Ce^acTOV  Kai  AvTOKpaT
Opoc 

Ka\icapoc  xlow/ciou] 

[AvprjXiov  Ovrjpov]  Ce^acrov,  Mecopr]  s'",  eert  Sc  e/c  
tu>v  ̂   (erowc) 

rip[  c.  1 1  ] 

[  C.  13  ]  n>  e|  VTTop,vr]p.aTicpLU>v  rivcov  KpiTchv  [  c.  1 1  ] 

15  [  c.  16  ]  [  ]_,fcaie,[  c.  1
2  JtoAi/coic  _.,[c.  io] 

[  c.  42  ] . [  c.  13  ] 

2  UIV°  4  CTp5  I  I 

1  Did  the  name  of  the  sender  {and  his  title?)  occupy  the  initial  gap?  For  the  strategus’  full  name, 
restored  here,  see  4062  below,  which  also  confirms  his  Oxyrhynchite  tenure,  deduced  but  not  actually 

stated  here.  Two  years  or  so  earlier  he  had  held  the  same  post  in  the  Onuphite  nome,  as  4060  82  informs  us. 
2  See  6  n.  below. 

4  For  Domitius  Apollonius,  royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  see  the  introd.  above  and  4059. 

6  For  Phocion  see  the  introd.  above.  At  the  beginning,  traces  could  suit  crpaTijyJ^cac,  which  in  turn 

suggests  the  possibility  of  d  ̂ /^[aTTjyrjcac  0u>Klu>y  in  2. 

arcferocToic  eiSfct,  ‘uninvestigated  dossiers’.  For  this  sense  ofeidt] — administrative  dossiers  for  presenta¬ 

tion  at  the  conmntus—ste  N.  Lewis,  BASF  18  (1981)  126-9.  Such  dossiers  were  generally  referred  for 

investigation  along  a  route  that  included  some  or  all  of  the  nome  eclogistes,  the  strategus  and  the  royal 

scribe,  see  Lewis’s  table  on  p.  129.  If  Domitius,  4,  is  the  royal  scribe  here,  then  this  papyrus  mentions  all 

three  officials  (and,  possibly,  the  preceding  strategus,  and  an  ex-gymnasiarch);  but  the  damage  leaves  the 

details  of  the  procedure  here  unclear. 

7  For  the  eclogistes  of  the  nome  see  P.  Petaus  25  introd.,  and  note  6  n.  above. 

1 1 -13  For  the  regnal  formula  restored  here  see  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures  impiriales  80. 

13  Tt.[or  i)c[  or  riix[  at  end  instead  of  rw[? 

14  Are  the  xpjTai  here  iudices  dati  (.see  N.  Lewis,  HASP  18  (1981)  125-6)  and  did  the  ‘dossiers’  (see 
6  n.  above)  concerned  here  include  legal  material? 

15  Articulation  suggested  by  script  and  spacing.  iv]ToXiKok?  inic]ToXiKok?  8iac]
ToAiKOic? 

REVEL  COLES 

4062.  Document  Addressed  to  a  Strategus 

29  4B.44/K(5-7)a  7.2x8.5cm  c.  163 

The  principal  interest  of  this  badly  abraded  fragment  is  that  it  supplies  the  full 

name  of  the  strategus  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus  already  met  with  in  4061  above, 

confirms  (see  5)  his  tenure  as  Oxyrhynchite  (deduced  in  4061  but  not  specifically 

stated)  and  by  supplying  his  full  name  allows  us  to  appreciate  that  this  will  have  been 
the  same  Galpurnius  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus  who  had  already  been  strategus 

of  the  Onuphite  nome  some  two  years  earlier,  as  we  learn  from  4060  above. 

An  approximate  date  only  is  possible  by  comparison  with  4061  above. 
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There  are  remains  of  sixteen  lines  but  the  lower  part  is  extremely  badly  damaged 

and  we  transcribe  only  the  first  five.  Below,  there  is  a  reference  to  to  CaTvpov  e-rroiKiov 

(7“8;  cf  P.  Pruned,  I centri  abitati  dell’  Ossirinchite  162).  The  writing  overruns  a  kollesis 
near  the  left  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

KaXTTOvpvicp  UpTejxiSwpq)  rep  /cat  /7ToA(ep,at’aj)  CTp[aTrjy<p) 
rrapa  Ceyrjpov  xprjpiaril^ovToc  jirjrpoc 

y/yc  /cat  '//pa/cAetSto/foc 

ovTOC  jxrjrpoc  .l^Aetroc 

5  [d(i](^o[T]epcov  an’  ’ 0^ypyyxa)v  noXecjc. 

(Fragmentary  remains  of  ii  further  lines) 

I  .roKrpS 

(1-5)  ‘To  Calpurnius  Artemidorus  alias  Ptolemaeus,  strategus,  from  Severus(?)  styled  as  his  mother 

being  ...  and  Heracleidion  styled  as  his  mother  being  Alis,  both  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchi.’ 

4  ctAeiToc.  For  the  accentuation  cf.  F,  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  II  56-7. 

REVEL  COLES 

4063-4067.  Documents  from  the  Arabian  Nome 

These  five  closely  contemporary  documents,  plus  4070  of  c.  AD/208  below,  relate 

to  the  Arabian  nome.  The  texts  in  the  present  group, , with  the  exception  of  4065  of 

which  the  top  is  lost,  are  all  addressed  to  Ammonius,  strategus.  The  latest  of  the 

group,  4067  (16  January  184),  is  addressed  to  him  via  the  royal  scribe,  Sarapion  alias 

Sarapammon,  described  as  acting  strategus  (StaStyoperoc  /cat  ra  Kara  rpv  crparpylav) . 
Obviously  this  was  just  a  temporary  expedient  (cf.  J.  Whitehorne,  ANRW  II  10. i 

602-4)  since  the  document  is  still  addressed  to  Ammonius  in  the  first  place.  These 

names  are  welcome  newcomers  to  the  thin  ranks  of  Arabian  prosopography;  indeed, 

there  is  only  one  entry  in  G.  Bastianini-J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  of 

Roman  Egypt  (1987)  19,  namely  Sarapion  alias  Phanias  from  IX  1197  (revised  R.  A. 

Coles  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  CE  61  (1986)  108— 1 10).  The  date  should  be  given  there 

as  ‘4~i2  August,  2o8(?)’.  Sarapion  alias  Phanias  recurs  in  4070  below  (assignable  only 
to  ‘c.  208’);  the  recurrence  of  his  name  in  a  text  found  at  Oxyrhynchus  must  strengthen 
the  probability  that  he  was  an  Oxyrhynchite,  and  the  same  may  well  be  true  of 

Ammonius.  For  this  phenomenon  seej.  Whitehorne,  ANRW  \1  10. i  601. 

All  of  the  group  4063-7  are  concerned  with  liturgies;  the  earliest,  4063,  is  a 

liturgist’s  oath  and  the  other  four  are  nominations.  4063-5  all  concern  nvpoc  cvvayopac- TLKOc,  for  which  see  4063  introd. 
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The  new  texts  are  instructive  for  the  topography  of  the  region.  More  specific 

topics  are  reserved  for  the  notes  on  the  texts  at  the  relevant  points;  we  present  here  a 

general  view  of  the  overall  situation.  For  the  history  of  the  8th  nome  of  Lower  Egypt 

(Heroopolite)  and  the  20th  nome  (Arabia),  with  the  associated  problems  of  the 

Phagroriopolite  and  Arsinoite  II,  see  H.  Gauthier,  Les  names  d’Egypte  (Cairo,  1935)5 

109-10,  125-9,  138-42;  P.  Montet,  Geographic  de  r Egypte  ancienne  (Paris,  1957),  205-17; 

W.  Helck,  Die  altdgyptischen  Gaue  (Wiesbaden,  1974),  172-4,  197-8  and  Lexikon  der 

Agyptologie  II  (Wiesbaden,  1977),  s.v.  Gaue,  397  (8.  u.  ag.  Gau)  and  401  (20.  u.  iig. 

Gau). 

At  the  period  of  these  texts  (ad  183/4),  the  Arabian  nome  would  appear  to  have 

covered  a  roughly  crescent-shaped  area,  reaching  from  the  eastern  bank  of  the 

Bubastite  (Pelusiac)  branch  of  the  Nile  (at  the  mouth  of  the  Wadi  Tumilat  in  the 

south  west,  as  far  as  Phacusae  in  the  north)  via  the  Wadi  Tumilat  (i.e.  along  Trajan’s 

Canal)  to  at  least  Thaubasthis  (4067  8)  as  its  maximum  north-east  extent,  and  then 

perhaps  curving  south  to  the  Gulf  of  Suez.  This  is  a  large  area  for  one  nome  and  its 

administration  must  have  been  difficult,  but  much  of  it  of  course  was  probably  only 

thinly  populated,  and  in  terms  simply  of  population  the  whole  area  may  not  have 
differed  so  much  from  other  nomes.  Some  of  this  area  belonged  to  other  nomes  at 

different  periods;  we  discuss  the  claims  of  the  Heroopolite,  Phagroriopolite  and 
Arsinoite  II  below. 

The  capital  of  the  Arabian  nome  at  this  time  was  Phacusae,  rj  ̂aKovcercbv  noXec 

(4063  21-22,  4064  5),  which  agrees  with  what  we  know  from  Ptolemy,  Geogr.  IV  5.  24 

(for  the  other  occurrences  and  variants  of  the  name,  see  4063  21-2  n.).  Despite  diver¬ 

gent  opinion  going  back  to  Naville,  Goshen  and  the  Shrine  of  Soft  el-Henneh  {Mem.  Eg. 
Expl.  Fund  6:  London,  1887),  and  still  echoed  in  recent  works,  e.g.  A  Guide  to  the  Z^non 

Archive  II  (  =  P.  Lugd.-Bat.  XXI/B)  500,  according  to  which  the  city  occupied  the  site 
of  modern  Saft  el-Henna,  Phacusae  should  be  identifiable  with  modern  Faqus,  even 

though  the  identification  cannot  be  archaeologically  documented  and  is  based  on 

phonetic  similarity  combined  with  the  difficulty  of  finding  a  satisfactory  Arabic  etymo¬ 

logy  (J.  de  Rouge,  Ghgraphie  ancienne  de  la  Basse  Egypte  (Paris,  1891)  13 1-9).  If  we 
locate  Phacusae  at  Faqus,  we  are  forced  to  conclude  that  there  had  been  a  change  in 

the  location  of  the  metropolis  of  the  nome.  In  Pharaonic  times  and  still  in  the  Ptolemaic 

period,  as  the  Edfu  temple  list  shows  {Edfou  I  335),  the  20th  nome  of  Lower  Egypt 

(l3bt,  ‘the  East’),  i.e.  Arabia,  had  as  its  capital  Pr-Spdw,  located  with  certainty  by 

Naville’s  1885  excavations  at  Saft  el-Henna,  around  30  km  south  west  of  Faqus,  in 

the  plain  between  Zagazig  (Bubastis)  and  the  western  end  of  the  Wadi  Tumilat 

(cf  P.  Montet,  Geographic  206  ff.).  Besides,  Strabo  mentions  Phacusae  as  a  Kwp,r] 

(17.1.26;  G805),  although  one  should  perhaps  not  expect  precise  administrative  ter¬ 

minology  from  Strabo,  see  P.  Pedech,  ‘La  geographic  urbaine  chez  Strabon’,  in  Ancient 

Society  2  (1971)  241.  Of  Pr-Spdw/Saft  el-Henna  we  know  neither  the  Greek  nor  the 
Latin  name.  The  identification  of  Saft  el-Henna  with  Apa^la  in  A.  Calderini,  Diz. 
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geogr.  I  2.180  is  the  product  of  confusion.  Gf  H.  Kees,  7J£'XIX.2  16 1 1.53  ff.;  S.  Timm, 
Das  christlich-koptische  Agypten  in  arabischer  Z^i^  ii  (Wiesbaden,  1984)  924. 

The  greater  part  of  Trajan’s  Canal  lay  within  the  Arabian  nome;  thus  it  is  not 
surprising  that  contracts  for  working  on  it  (4070  below)  come  within  the  competence 

of  the  strategus  of  the  nome.  4070  indicates  that  the  metropolis  Phacusae  lay  close  to 

{irepi)  the  canal.  Modern  Faqus  lies  some  30  km  from  where  the  nearest  point  of  the 

canal  would  have  been  on  its  route  north-eastwards  turning  into  the  Wadi  Tumilat.  ■ 

We  are  inclined  to  propose  that  at  the  point  where  the  canal  bent  eastwards  there 

was  a  branch  which  continued  north-eastwards,  passing  Phacusae  and  giving  access 

to  the  north-eastern  Delta,  and  that  this  branch  was  also  known  as  Trajan’s  Canal: 
cf.  4070  8  n. 

Areas  of  the  Arabian  nome,  as  it  is  revealed  by  our  new  texts,  had  belonged  to 

different  nomes  at  different  times,  which  we  shall  now  consider. 

From  our  new  texts  we  see  that  the  Arabian  nome  now  included  Heroopolis 

(4067  7),  Pithom  in  the  Bible,  which  had  been  the  capital  of  the  8th  nome  of  Lower 

Egypt,  called  Pr-’Itm  Tkw  (or  simply  Tkw)  in  the  hieroglyphic  sources,  Harovyboc  rj 

Apa^lri  TToXic  in  Herodotus  (II  158),  today  Tell  el-Mas’chuta,  near  the  eastern  end  of 
the  Wadi  Tumilat  (cf.  P.  Montet,  Geographic  I  213  ff.;  H.  Goedicke,  Lex.  d.  Ag.  VI, 

.t.  vv.  Tell  el-Maschuta  and  Tell  er-Retabe;  E.  Kettenhofen,  Orientalia  Lovaniensia 

Periodica  20  (1989)  75-97;  A.  B.  Lloyd,  Herodotus  Book  II  (Leiden,  1988),  pp.  i54-5). 
The  Heroopolite  is  further  included  in  the  Edfu  and  Dendera  temple  lists,  and  is  also 

mentioned  by  Plinf  [NH  V  50)  but  as  the  alternative  name  for  another  nome  (cf. 

below).  By  the  period  of  the  present  texts,  however,  Heroopolis  is  clearly  a  village 

(4067  7),  not  a  nome  capital,  and  its  territory  has  been  absorbed  into  the  Arabian 

nome;  the  Heroopolite  nome  can  no  longer  exist,  and  indeed  Ptolemy  does  not  list  it 

{Geogr.  IV  5.24). 

The  8th  nome  of  Lower  Egypt,  i.e.  the  Heroopolite,  is  attested  from  at  least  the 

5th  dynasty  and  would  have  stretched  for  some  50  km  from  west  to  east,  from  the 

Pelusiac  branch  of  the  Nile  (at  the  level  of  Abu  Hammad)  across  the  Wadi  Tumilat 

as  far  as  the  isthmus  of  Suez.  It  was  not  until  the  second  half  of  the  8th  century  bc 

that  the  western  part  of  this  area  was  made  into  a  nome  in  its  own  right,  the  20th  of 

the  lists,  i.e.  Arabia,  of  which  the  capital  as  already  said  was  Pr-Spdw  (Saft  el-Henna). 

This  situation  was  still  valid  in  the  Ptolemaic  period;  the  8th  nome  survived  as  the 

Heroopolite  with  its  capital  Heroopolis  ( =  Tkw)  and  the  20th  nome  as  Arabia,  even 

though  we  do  not  know  the  Greek  name  for  its  capital  Pr-Spdw.  Prior  to  the  time 

when  Ptolemy  drew  up  his  Geography  during  the  second  century  ad,  there  was  a  double 

change  (whether  simultaneous  or  not  we  do  not  know):  the  two  nomes  were  united 

as  one  again,  which  kept  the  name  Arabia  (i.e.  the  name  of  the  less  ancient  nome), 

and  the  capital  of  this  reunified  area  was  established  further  north  on  the  Pelusiac 

branch  of  the  Nile,  at  Phacusae  (Faqus).  Our  new  papyri  reflect  this  situation. 

In  such  a  picture  it  is  difficult  to  find  a  place  for  the  Phagroriopolite  nome. 

mentioned  by  Strabo.  After  writing  of  the  canal  leading  to  the  Red  Sea  at  Arsinoe, 

he  adds  (17.1.26;  C804— 5):  TrXrjCiov  8i  Ti)c  Apcivorjc  Kal  rj  raiv  Hpwaiv  icrl  ttoXlc  Kal  rj 

KXeovaT p'ic  €V  ro)  p^vxV  Apa^iov  koXttov  tw  irpoc  Alyvrrrov  Kai  Xifxevec  Kai  KaroiKiai 

Sicbpvyec  re  TrXelovc  Kal  Xlpivai  rrX'qcid^ovcai  tovtoic  evravda  8’  ecri  Kai  o 
0aypo)pi,o7roXtTT]C  vop,6c  Kal  rroXic  ̂ aypaypiorroXic.  r)  8e  apyp  rfjC  Siwpvyoc  rijc  e/rSiSouo^c 

etc  TSjv  TSpvdpav  arro  Kcbiarjc  apxerai  OaKovcrjC  ktX.  (Cf.  Steph.  Byz.  654. 10—12  Meineke.) 

Strabo,  then,  regards  Phagroriopolis  and  its  nome  as  located  near  the  Gulf  of  Suez, 

and  also  near  the  course  of  the  canal  running  from  Phacusae  to  Arsinoe  on  the  Red 

Sea — the  same  canal,  of  course,  as  was  later  known  as  Trajan’s  Canal  (4070  8  n.). 
Other  mentions  of  Phagroriopolis  are  even  less  precise  regarding  its  location. 

From  XI  1380  46-7  {0paypypwv  noXei),  of  the  first  or  second  century  ad,  one  can 

deduce  only  a  probable  general  location  in  the  eastern  part  of  the  Delta:  cf.  the  introd. 

there,  p.  194.  In  Anon.  Ravenn.  (HI  2,  130.9  Pinder-Parthy),  Phagorior  is  inserted  in 

a  list  which  includes  (besides  other  unidentifiable  localities)  Thenis  (  =  Tanis?),  Cassion 

(  =  Mons  Casius?),  Olumna  (  =  Clysma?),  Phaguse  (  =  Phacusae),  Eron  (  =  Heroopolis), 

Memphisin  (  =  Memphis?),  Heraceupolis  ( =  Heracleopolis  Parva?),  Pelusion;  it  is  clear 

that  here  too  we  are  dealing  with  places  all  located  more  or  less  in  the  area  of  the 

eastern  Delta.  According  to  Daressy  (cf  Gauthier,  Nomes  104),  Phagroriopolis  will 

have  been  situated  in  the  Wadi  Tumilat,  not  far  from  its  western  end.  See  also  H.  K. 

Brugsch,  Dictionnaire  geographique  de  I’ancienne  Egypte  (Leipzig,  1879-80),  856-8; 

F.  Gomaa,  Die  libyschen  Fiirstentumer  des  Deltas  (Wiesbaden,  I974)j  57  48;  105-8' 

On  the  basis  of  a  suggestion  going  back  to  Gauthier,  Nomes  104,  W.  Helck,  Gaue 

1 73  with  Karte  8  upheld  the  identification  of  the  Phagroriopolite  with  the  Heroopolite, 

and  identified  Pr-Grr  on  the  stele  of  Piankhi  (c.  730  bg)  with  Phagroriopolis  and 

Heroopolis.  The  text  of  Strabo  (17.1.26;  C805),  mentioning  the  two  latter  cities  separ¬ 
ately,  is  against  their  identification,  as  is  Anon.  Ravenn.  (p.  130.9)  listing  both 

Phagorior  and  Eron.  Strabo  may  be  unreliable  in  this  respect.  In  the  same  section  in 

which  Heroopolis  and  Phagroriopolis  are  separately  mentioned,  Arsinoe  and 

Gleopatris  are  mentioned  as  if  they  are  two  different  cities;  yet  just  before  (17. 1.25; 

C804),  writing  of  the  Red  Sea  outlet  of  the  canal  coming  from  the  Nile,  Strabo  places 

it  Kara  noXiv  Apcivorjv  rjv  eVioi  KXeorraTplSa  KaXovciv.  Cf.  Gauthier,  Nomes  128  nn.  6, 

In  an  Edfu  temple  list  [Edfou  I  335  line  1 1)  it  is  said  that  in  the  20th  nome  of  Lower 

Egypt  (  =  Arabia)  'sdw  fishes,  i.e.  mullets,  were  considered  sacred.  Gf  1.  Gamer- 

Wallert,  Fische  und  Fischkulte  im  alten  Agypten  (Wiesbaden,  1970);  101-7.  With  the  mullet 

may  be  identified  the  fish  0aypaipioc,  ov  Kal  cfidypov  KaXovciv  (Strabo  17.2.4;  C823.  For 

the  <f>dypoc  see  D.  J.  Brewer  and  R.  F. Friedman,  Fish  and  fishing  in  ancient  Egypt  (1989) 

53—4).  This  fish  was  also  worshipped  elsewhere  in  Egypt,  but  it  is  obviously  easy  to 

associate  the  word  ifiaypcbpioc  and  Phagroriopolis.  Phagroriopolis,  then,  could  be  ‘the 

city  where  the  fishes  called  ipaypwpioi  were  considered  sacred’;  and  if  this  city,  in  the 
Ptolemaic  period,  was  situated  in  the  area  of  the  20th  nome,  identification  with 

Heroopolis  is  untenable  and  its  location  should  rather  be  sought  in  the  area  already 
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indicated  by  Daressy  (see  above).  Since  a  Phagroriopolite  nome  does  not  figure  in  the 

Edfu  temple  lists  nor  in  other  late  Ptolemaic  lists  (the  so-called  21st  nome,  with  the 

fish  “(jn  as  its  symbol,  should  not  have  any  bearing  on  this  issue;  cf.  Gauthier,  Names 

69  fF.;  Helck,  Gaue  185-6;  Gamer-Wallert,  Fische  106-7),  is  mentioned  neither  by 
Pliny  nor  Ptolemy,  Strabo  may  have  used  the  name  ^aypoipioTroAiTijc  to  indicate  what 

at  his  time  was  correctly  the  Arabian  nome  (this  idea  is  already  in  A.  H.  M.  Jones, 

The  Cities  of  the  Eastern  Roman  Provinces'^  (Oxford,  1971)  299,  even  if  the  same  author 
then  places  Phagroriopolis  more  to  the  east,  by  the  Bitter  Lakes,  thus  in  the  territory 

of  the  Heroopolite);  parallel  with  this,  ̂ aypaiptorroAic  could  be  the  Greek  name  of  its 

capital  Pr-Spdw,  One  can  perhaps  recognize  a  link  between  the  root  ̂ aypojp-and  the 

city  of  Pr-Spdw  through  the  well-known  P3-Grr,  prince  of  Pr-Spdw  (c.  667  bg), 

cf.  Helck,  Gaue  ig8,  but  this  introduces  us  to  a  different  (frog)  etymology  for 

Phagroriopolis.  Certainly,  if  it  is  admitted  that  Phagroriopolis  could  be  Pr-Spdw,  the 

identification  (on  the  same  ‘frog’  etymology)  of  Phagroriopolis  with  Pr-Grr  (Helck, 
Gaue  173)  can  no  longer  be  maintained,  inasmuch  as  on  the  stele  of  Piankhi  Pr-Spdw 

and  Pr-Grr  figure  as  separate  cities.  S.  Timm,  Das  christlich-koptische  Agypten  in  arabischer 

Zeitii  (Wiesbaden,  1984)  940-944  proposes  to  identify  Phagroriopolis  with  the  Arabic 

al-Farragln  {  =  0paywvLc),  in  the  northern  Delta;  but,  apart  from  the  phonological 
problems,  such  a  location  will  not  well  accord  with  the  evidence  of  Strabo.  The 

administrative  situation,  then,  as  envisaged  by  Strabo  would  conform  with  what  had 

been  the  situation  previously,  with  0aypu>pi.6noXic  (Pr-Spdw)  as  capital  of  the 

0aypu)pio'noXlT7]c  vdpoc  (Arabia,  the  20th  nome)  and  more  to  the  east  Hpwwv  ttoXic 
as  capital  of  the  Heroopolite  nome  (the  8th  nome).  The  reunification  of  the  two  nomes 

and  the  transfer  of  the  capital  of  the  reunited  area  to  Phacusae  will  have  taken  place 

before  the  mid-second  century  ad,  when  Ptolemy  composed  his  Geography.  The  reuni¬ 

fication  may  already  have  taken  place  by  the  time  of  Trajan,  given  that  none  of  the 

so-called  ‘nome  coins’  attests  the  Heroopolite,  while  there  are  several  examples  from 
year  13  of  Trajan  (109/1 10)  and  year  1 1  of  Hadrian  (126/7)  in  which  figure  the  name 

and  image  of  Apa^la:  cf  G.  Dattari,  Monete  imperiali  greche  I  (Cairo,  1901),  402 

(nos.  6204-5);  J.  Vogt,  Die  alexandrinischen  Miinzen  (Stuttgart,  1924),  61  n.  319; 

A.  Geissen  and  W.  Weiser,  Katalog  Alexandrinischer  Kaisermiinzen  4  ( =  Papyrologica 

Coloniemia  5;  Opladen,  1983),  132  no.  3380;  J.  Lallemand,  CE  38  (1963)  310.  This, 

however,  is  an  argumentum  ex  silentio\  but  cf  further  beloyv. 

Another  nome  still  is  potentially  involved  in  this  area,  the  “other”  Arsinoite, 
mentioned  by  Pliny  [NH  V  50):  Arsinoitae  duo  sunt;  hi  et  Memphites  usque  ad  summum 

Delta  perveniunt,  cui  sunt  contermini  ex  Africa  duo  Oasitae.  Quidam  ex  his  aliqua  nomina  permutant 

et  substituunt  alios  nomos,  ut  Heroopoliten  et  Crocodilopoliten.  This  topic  is  well  discussed  by 

Gauthier,  Nomes  109-10,  125-9,  Gauthier’s  preferred  solution  (128-9),  that  the 

“other”  Arsinoite  is  an  alternative  name  for  the  Heroopolite,  current  in  the  first 
century  ad,  is  accepted  by  Helck,  Gaue  173.  This  Arsinoite  nome  would  include  the 

port  of  Arsinoe.  There  is  no  suggestion  that  this  Arsinoite  was  a  yet  further  subdivision 
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of  our  area.  If  the  Arsinoite  H  were  to  be  identified  with  the  Heroopolite,  Gauthier 

supposes  (129) — in  explanation  of  Pliny’s  usque  ad  summum  Delta  perveniunt — that  this 
administrative  area  may  have  extended  to  the  south  west  (from  the  western  end  of 

the  Wadi  Tumilat?)  as  far  as  la  region  avoisinant  le  sommet  du  Delta.  Such  an  extent  for 

the  Heroopolite  will  not  easily  fit  in  with  the  area  of  the  20th  nome/the  Arabian  nome. 

Gauthier’s  alternative  (127),  that  Pliny’s  two  Arsinoites  =  the  two  strategus-divisions 

of  the  Fayum  (for  this  in  the  first  century  ad  see  G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne, 

Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  21,  39  and  43),  would  leave  the  Heroopolite  with  its  alternative 

name  still  to  be  discovered.  If  by  the  Heroopolite  Pliny  meant  an  alternative  name 

for  Arabia  [pace  Gauthier,  140),  this  would  give  us  a  terminus  ante  quern  for  the  reunifica¬ 

tion  earlier  than  Ptolemy  and  our  second-century  texts  in  this  volume,  i.e.  around 

ad  77,  when  Book  V  of  the  Naturalis  Historia  was  composed;  cf  Gauthier,  Nomes  105. 

GUIDO  BASTIANINI 
RF.VEL  COLES 

4063.  Sworn  Declaration  of  a  Liturgist 

4658.51/0(3-4)8  1 1.5x34.9  cm  October/November  183 

Sworn  declaration  addressed  to  the  strategus  of  the  Arabian  nome  by  a  evcxwwv 

of  a  village  in  the  nome,  nominated  to  accompany  a  quantity  of  requisitioned  wheat 

to  Alexandria  and  hand  it  over  to  the  administration  of  the  Neapolis  granaries.  4064-5 

also  concern  the  transport  of  such  requisitioned  wheat,  rropoc  cvvayopacriKoc  -  Selyfiara 

or  samples  in  4064,  not  the  grain  itself  as  here.  Alexandria  is  the  destination  in  those 
texts  as  well. 

The  papyrus  seems  to  be  a  valid  document,  coming  as  it  does  with  autograph 

subscription  by  the  liturgist’s  guarantor  and  another  by  an  assistant  of  the  strategus, 
yet  curiously  a  space  was  left  blank  (6)  for  the  quantity  of  grain  to  be  transported; 

the  day  of  the  month  seems  to  have  been  omitted  from  the  date  (26),  and  there  are 
other  oddities  of  wording  (see  12  n.). 

The  liturgist’s  guarantor  is  a  former  archiereus  of  the  nome  capital  Phacusae. 
Sworn  declarations  regarding  the  taking  up  of  liturgies  are  listed  by  N.  Lewis, 

Compulsory  Public  Services  {Pap.  Flor.  XI)  121,  Table  4. 

On  TTvpbc  cvvayopacTi-Koc  or  frumentum  emptum  in  general  see  XLI  2958  introd.  and 

XLVH  3335  introd.;  see  also  LVH  3910,  and  4056  above.  4063-5  are  our  first  witnesses 

for  such  a  requisition  in  autumn  183.  The  requisition  was  levied  on  the  harvest  of  the 

23rd  year  =  summer  183,  see  4064.  Consignment  oirrvpbc  cvvayopacriKoc  to  Alexandria 

was  explicitly  known  before  now  only  from  P.  Lond.  II  301  (p.  256)  =  M.  Chr.  340, 

from  the  period  138-161.  We  do  not  know  the  price  at  which  the  grain  was  requisi¬ 

tioned  on  the  present  occasion,  nor  do  we  have  any  data  on  the  quantities  levied 

(although  an  amount  should  have  been  stated  in  4063).  We  do  not  know  if  all  the 
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Arabian  nome  was  involved,  or  only  part  of  it.  In  4063  3  the  name  of  the  village 
remains  unread,  in  4063  8  the  location  of  Toov  is  not  certainj  the  liturgist  obliged  to 
accompany  the  consignment  of  samples  in  4064  came  from  the  village  ofEleira,  located 
in  a  comogrammateia  which  comprised  other  villages  too  and  formed  part  of  a  topar- 

chy  ‘above  the  city  of  the  Phacusites’.  It  seems  likely  that  the  requisition  affected  the entire  nome. 

The  grain  was  to  be  delivered  to  the  Neapolis  (Alexandria)  granaries,  but  we  do 
not  know  its  ultimate  destination.  The  involvement  of  a  centurion  (4063  9)  indicates 
that  a  military  destination  is  probable,  but  this  might  be  soldiers  in  Alexandria  or 
armies  outside  Egypt.  There  were  problems  in  Dacia  in  182-4,  and  in  Britain  in  ?184. 
However,  questions  of  distance  apart,  there  is  no  need  to  think  of  a  situation  of  military 
emergency.  Economic  emergency  is  another  matter:  cf.  XLI  2958  introd.  We  have  no 

data  on  the  quality  of  the  Nile  flood  in  i82j  that  of  183  itself — perhaps  the  most  likely 
candidate,  if  the  requisition  was  at  all  the  result  of  the  quality  of  a  flood — was  pos.sibly 
mediocre  ,  see  D.  Bonneau,  Eb  jisc  ct  le  Nil  251.  Of  course,  if  the  grain  were  being 
transported  beyond  Egypt,  it  would  be  the  agricultural  situation  at  its  destination 
that  would  be  relevant,  not  that  in  Egypt. 

The  back  is  blank.  On  the  back  can  be  seen  the  remains  of  a  kollesis,  occurring 
at  the  extreme  right  of  the  front. 

Aixjxojvioji  crparriywi  -?lpa)3(tac) 

UavoT^evc  SPipiqyioc  pL-qrpbc 

Ta(f)ecii^ovc  diro  Kcbpcrjc 

dvaSodelc  evcxppicov  €[t]c  to 

5  napaXapelv  cvvay[o]pacTiKpy 

rrvpov  (dpra^ac)  (vac.)  TrepiTTopLep  _  ^ 

etc  rbv  rrjc  Neac  TJoXecpc  xeipic{p,bv) 

aKoXovdcoc  TYj  ypa^ctcrj  col  vtto 

[  /JouAiou  MaKcSovoc  {cKarovrdpxov) ,  6p,vvoj 

10  TT]V  AvpTjXiOV  KopLpLoSoV  AvTCOVlVOV 

Kalcapoc  rod  Kvptov  rvx’rjP  e^au— 

TT^c  TjapaX-qpuliecdai  rdc  duo 

ep,^aXopLevac  etc  uXoia 

cvvayopacriKov  rrvpov  /rat  ravrac 

15  €tc  MXe^dvSpeiap  /cat 

rrapaScbceip  etc  top  rijc  Neac 

TloXecoc  x^ipicp-op  /rat  KOpLcetp 

aPTL(j}U>vrjCiy.  rj  xeipoypa(j)La 
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KVpta.  rrapecxop  Se  epiavrov 

20  eplyv^rjrrjp  XlrToXXu)p(^LOpy  A^ptjclov 

dpxLcparevcavra  rroXecoc  0a/rou— cetTO/r. 

(eVouc)  /rS  AvTOKpdropoc  Kaicapoc  MapKov 

Avpy]X[to]v  K[op,p,]68ov  Aptcoplpov 

25  Ce^acrov  [Aljp/xevta/rofl  MrjBLKOV  TlapdiKOV 

CappariKov  FeppLaPiKOv  Meytcrov,  Advp  [vac.). 

(m.  2)  77avoTj8eac  IJi^rixioc  p.rjTp6c  TamqcLrjoc 

wpLOca  TOP  dpKov  (pc  rrpoKeLTai.  ArroXXcoPLOC 

A^prjclov  dp;)^tqpxtapTei)cav  eypaifra  vird^epy 

30  avTOV  pLTj  etS[d]TOC  ypdp,p.aTa  /rat  ev— 

yoLU>p,e  avTOP.  (m.  3)  /7oct8a/r’t<(o)’c  ep  KXijpcp 

vurjpeTUjp  errriKoXovdrica. 

I  anj  6  -TT  7  x«P‘r  9  ̂   *■  eyy'W  21-22  1.  0a/<ODCtTa/v 

23  L  29  1.  dpx^Lparevcac.  (fp  written  over  other  letters  (r
oc?)  30  Second  p  otypappara  corr. or  re-written  30-1  1.  eyyrwftai 

‘To  Ammonius,  strategus  of  Arabia,  (from)  Panotbeus  son  ofP
sibechis,  my  mother 

being  Taphesies,  from  the  village  of . . .  Having  been  nominated  as  a  notable  to  under¬ 

take  the  consignment  of  x  artabas  of  requisitioned  wheat
  being  sent  to  the  administra¬ 

tion  of  Neapolis,  in  accordance  with  the  (letter)  written  to
  you  by  Julius  Macedon, 

centurion,  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  Aurelius  Commod
us  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord 

that  1  will  promptly  undertake  the  consignment  of  th
e  [x  artabas)  of  requisitioned 

wheat  from  (the  harvest  of  the  23rd  year),  loaded  o
n  board  ship,  and  that  I  will 

convey  them  to  Alexandria  and  hand  them  over  to 
 the  administration  of  Neapolis 

and  obtain  a  receipt.  The  chirograph  is  normative.  As  my 
 guarantor  I  have  provided 

Apollonius  son  of  Abnesius,  tx-arckiereus  of  the  city  of  t
he  Phacusites. 

‘Year  24  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Commodu
s  Antoninus  Augustus 

Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Sarmaticus  Germanicus  Max
imus,  Hathyr  [vac.).' 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Panotbeus  son  of  Pibechis,  my  mother  bei
ng  Tapesies,  have  sworn 

the  oath  as  aforesaid.  I,  Apollonius  son  of  Abnesius,  ax
-archiereus,  wrote  on  his  behalf 

because  he  is  illiterate,  and  1  guarantee  him.’  (3rd  hand
)  ‘I,  Posidonius,  one  of  the 

selected  number  from  whom  appointment  as  hyperetes  will  b
e  made  by  lot,  have  super¬ 

vised  the  transaction.’ 

2  navorBevc.  Cf.  27.  A  form  of  the  common  Egyptian  nam
e  ps-ns-dbg.w,  variously  translitterated 

as  navirPevc,  /TareSjSeuc,  UaveT^riovc,  navr^ei
k  or  HavT^ovc.  Cf  J.  Vergote,  Les  noms  propres firaxe/to/TO.  £.  7^i6'(  =  P-  Lugd.-Bat.  VII)  nos.  6o,  100,  ,  ,  •  r-  ,  t'  t 

WiP-px^oc.  Variant  of /TijSiJxioc  (27).  The  name  is  the  Egyptian  p3-
n-bjk  translated  in  Greek  as  Upa^ 
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and  'hpaKiuiv,  cf.  T.  Hopfner,  Arch.  Or.  Prag.  15  (1944)  29,  J.  Vergote,  op.  cit.  4  and  no.  102,  and  P.  Amst. 

I  72.3-5  with  the  comment  of  P.  Van  Minnen,  62  (1986)  89  and  n.  12. 

3  Tarpecific  is  the  feminine  form  of  tSeci-ijc:  cf  J.  Vergote,  op.  cit.  no.  122.  At  the  end  of  the  line  it  does 

not  seem  possible  to  read  the  name  of  any  of  the  villages  mentioned  in  4064-7. 

4  cvcxrifioiv.  Lat.  honestus.  Cf  LII  3694  3  n.,  LVII  3912  19—20  n.,  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services 

(  =  Pap.  Flor.  XI)  76,  and  M.  E.  Larson,  The  Officials  of  Karanis  (diss.  1954)  90.  The  names  of  these  village 

notables  were  kept  on  registers,  see  BGU  I  194.6,  P.  Petaus  87.1,  Aegyptus  66  (1986)  45  and  P.  Alex.  Giss. 

36.  The  tasks  assigned  to  evcxviJ-ovec  are  effectively  liturgic.  evexv/sooee  were  employed  on  other  occasions 

to  assure  the  transport  of  grain  to  Alexandria:  cf.  P.  Warren,  5.5,  P.  Meyer  14.4  (BL  III  106),  and  P. 

Lond.  II  301. 1  (p.  256;  BL  III  93)  where  too  ttu/joc  cvvayopacriKoc  is  concerned.  On  this  task  cf  A.  J.  M. 

Meyer-Termeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schiffier  55-6. 

On  P.  Rainer  Cent.  pp.  338-9  see  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE  53  (1983)  235. 

4-5  araSodeic  ...  e[i]c  to  rrapaXafietv.  Cf  e.g.  XLIII  3091  5,  3109  20-1.  For  the  technical  term 

draSiSoifM  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  58.  The  use  of  TTapaXapifidvu)  (cf  1 2)  marks  the  undertaking 

as  a  irapaXrjp.ijjLc  and  Panotbeus  as  a  ■napaXrjp.Trrric  cvvayopacrtKov  rrvpov.  For  this  appointment  see  Lewis 

op.  cit:  41—2. 

6  ■ntp.TTop.fv  .  The  traces  would  admit  either  Trepcwopievov  or  TrepcTropcevac. 

7  eic  TOO  rrje  Ncac  /To'Afojc  x«Wf(P'Or) .  For  Nea  TIoXic  see  A.  Calderini,  Dig.  geogr.  I  i  131-2;  III  4 

[cur.  S.  Daris),  323.  the  granary  administration:  I  follow  Wilcken’s  interpretation  [Hermes  63 

(1928)  59  ff.,  Grundz.  369,  507-8  (on  no.  432),  523  (on  no.  444)),  and  not  that  of  Rostovzeff  (see  P.  Giss. 

II.  1 1  n.)  who  saw  in  the  >f€ipicfio'c  a  corporation  of  naukleroi  who  would  have  effected  the  grain  transport 

from  Alexandria  to  Rome  on  the  state’s  behalf  The  appearance  of  vavKX-qpoc  xf‘P‘cp.oO  N4ox  HoXeaic  seems 

insufficient  reason  to  identify  the  simple  xfipiciuoc  as  a  corporation  of  shipowners,  although  such  a  corpora¬ 

tion  may  well  have  existed.  More  probably  such  naukleroi  were  contracted  to  the  government  in  the  sense 

that  they  customarily  hired  their  vessels  to  the  government  for  the  grain  transport;  in  virtue  of  this  regular 

arrangement,  they  might  reasonably  be  termed  ‘naukleroi  of  the  administration  of  Neapolis.’ 

In  support  of  this  interpretation  it  may  be  noted  that  in  place  of  eic  tov  rfic  Neac  PloXeuic  xetpicpioV  we 

find  eic  Totic  iv  rf  Netf.  IJoXei  Brjcavpovc  (4064  9-10,  4065  1-2;  also  P.  Meyer  14.7-8  where  the  reading 

should  be  etc  [roiic]  I  [6ric(ihp]ovc) .  For  a  discussion  of  the  various  expressions  used  to  describe  the  consignees, 

see  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20.20  n.  Cf  especially  P.  Warren  5.7  ff.  on  the  basis  of  which  SPP  XX  32.19-20  should 

be  restored  etc  AXe^dvSpeiav  etc  to[i'  ev  rfj  Aciji  HoXei  xetpeepov]  /xai  vapaSuicai  rote  ir[p6c  toutocc  oCci  vytebe]. 

In  X  1259  22-3  we  should  read  Kal  7Tapa8£o[c]co  [fic  tov  ev  rij  Nea  UoXei  yei]  j picptdv.  As  a  result,  neither 

dcxoXovp,evoi  tov  xecpccp.6v  (proposed  as  recipients  in  1259  22)  nor  oi  vpbe  Tip  xeipicpnp  (proposed  by  Wessely 

as  the  recipients  in  SPP  XX  32.20)  have  been  expressly  attested. 

Rostovzeff’s  interpretation  of  xetpicp.6c  is  challenged  also  by  J.  Vclissaropoulos,  Les  namllres  grecs 

I  lo-i  1 1  and  118-121,  according  to  whom  an  association  of  the  naukleroi  of  the  administration  of  Neapolis 

is  not  securely  attested  before  231  (SPP  XX  32);  the  development  into  a  liturgy  of  the  position  of  naukleros 

is  attested  not  long  after  (XII  1418,  of  247),  A.  J.  M.  Meyer-Termeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schiffier  1 1-12  only 
touches  on  the  question  of  the  xeipicp,6c. 

8  rfj  ypaepeter}  col  [sc.  emcToXfj).  Cf.  II  276  15. 

9  The  centurion  Julius  Macedon  is  not  known  from  elsewhere. 

12  rdc.  The  word  dpra/Sac  and  the  indication  of  quantity  were  never  written. 

d77o'.  Apparently  there  has  been  an  omission  of  yev-ppLaToc  icy  [erovc),  cf  4064  ii.  The  correct  wording 

would  have  been  napaX-ppifeedaL  rdc  diro  fyev-ppaToc  Ky  [erovc]')  cwayopacriKov  Trvpov  ([dpra^ac  x)  ep^aXo- 
pevac  ktX. 

15  /f[aTd]fffr.  See  C.  Spicq,  Anagennesis  1  (igSi)  106. 

17-18  Kopieiv  dvTLpwvriciv.  Cf  X  1260  14-15,  XXII  2347  9  and  P.  Vindob.  Sijp.  i  i  17-18,  ii  15-17. 
20  AftvpcLoc  is  new. 

21-2  rroXeiuc  0aKovceiTdiv .  Cf  H.  Kees,  PW  REXIX  161 1-1612,  s.v.  Phakusa  2;  A.  Calderini-S.  Daris, 

Dig.  geogr.  V  54.  On  the  location  and  history  of  the  city  see  the  general  introduction  to  4063-7.  The  form 

of  the  name  is  similar  in  4064  5.  The  city  is  called  cPaKovcwv  p^TponoXeiuc  in  IX  1197  3-4  (re-ed.  R.  Coles 

and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  CE  66  (1986)  108-1 10),  and  simply  0aKovcd>v  in  lines  5-6  (but  sc.  ppTpoTToXeiac  there) 

and  20.  In  4070  8-9  we  find  <PaKovcac  r-pv  ppTporroXiv.  In  Ptolemaic  papyri  (PSI  V  543. 10,  SB  XII  10867.9) 

the  city  name  has  doubled  sigma,  0aKovccaL.  In  literary  sources,  ̂ dmvccai  (codd.;  ̂ aKoeccat  em.  Meineke) 

may  be  evidenced  for  Hecataeus  in  Steph.  Byz.,  where  however  it  is  lemmatized  as  0dKovca  (but  the  MSS 

tradition  also  supplies  0dKovcaL  and  0dKovccal):  cf  F.  Jacoby,  FGrH  I  A  i .  I  303  (p.  40).  In  Strabo  1 7.  i  .26 

(C.805)  the  name  of  the  city  (in  the  genitive)  is  variously  recorded  by  the  MSS,  but  always  in  the  singular; 

Meineke  (Teubner  1853)  accepts  the  form  0aKovcpc^  Jones  (Loeb  1944)  0aKovccpc.  It  appears  in  Ptol. 

Geogr.  IV  5.24,  likewise  in  the  singular,  in  the  variants  0dKovca  and  0aKovca.  Athanasius,  Apol.  contra  
Arianos 

71  writes  ev  0aKovcaic.  In  Anon.  Ravenn.  it  appears  as  Phaguse. 

23—6  The  date  is  written  much  more  cursively  than  1-22  but  is  by  the  same  writer. 

29-31  Sec  app.  crit.  Apollonius  the  proxy-writer  is  unusually  incompetent. 

31-2  KX-pprn  virppeTwv.  For  the  KXppoc  procedure  in  liturgic  appointments,  and  the  significance  of 

this  ev  KXrjpip  formula,  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  86—8;  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Roman  Epistrategos  {  —
 

Pap.  Colon.  VI)  69-74, 

GABRIELLA  MESSERI  SAVORELLI 

4064.  Nomination  to  a  Liturgy 

46  5B.5i/G(6-7)b  9-3  x  34-5  cm  15  December  183 

Like  4065-7  this  document  is  a  nomination  to  a  liturgy,  presented  to  the  strategus 

by  a  comogrammateus.  Parallel  texts  are  listed  by  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services 

1 14-7  (Table  I);  see  also  CPR  VII  pp.  74~^- 

As  in  4063  and  4065,  the  liturgy  in  question  concerns  mpoc  cvvayopacriKoc  (frumen- 

tum  emptum)  being  conveyed  to  the  granaries  of  Neapolis  in  Alexandria.  On  -nvpoc
 

cvvayopacTiKoc  see  4063  introd. 

In  4064  the  nominee  will  be  required  to  undertake  the  Setyi^aroKaTaywyta  of  the 

TTvpbc  cvvayopacTiKOCy  that  is,  he  will  have  to  escort  to  the  Neapolis  granaries  the 

samples  {SelyptaTa)  already  abstracted  from  a  cargo  of  wheat  requisitioned  
from  a 

specific  area  (the  KiojxoypajxyLanlal).  For  nominations  relating  to  Seiypara,  cf.  P.  Petaus 

and  X  1254.  On  the  SetyixaroKaraycoyla  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services 

20-21,  and  especially  P.  Petaus  55-8  introd.  On  the  transport  of  grain  to  Alexandria 

in  general  note  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  introd. 

This  is  the  first  document  to  attest  heiypaTOKaraywyia  in  connection  with  rrvpoc 

cvvayopacTLKOc,  previously  it  was  attested  only  in  connection  with  Si^/xdcioc  nvpoc.  It 

is  not  clear  whether  this  surveillance  of  samples  of  requisitioned  wheat  is  simply  an 

instance  of  a  routine  procedure,  nvpoc  cvvayopacrcKOc  in  bulk  was  already  being  trans¬ 

ported  to  Neapolis  from  the  Arabian  nome  a  month  earlier,  see  4063. 

There  is  a  manufacturer’s  kollesis  at  the  extreme  right  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

IlfxpLa)yi[a)]i  CTp{aTrjycb)  Apa^{iac) 

napa  A[eo]cK6pov  ku>— 

peaypap-pLajecoc  HXei-pcvv Kal  aA(Awv)  Kcpfpcpy  peeppvc 

5  jo{napxeac)  v[nep)  ̂ aK[ovc]ei.Ta)v  npA(iv). 
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airgvf^evoc  vrrb  cov 

6Vo/x[a  et]c  8eLy[fiaTo]KaTayaj{yLav) 

Trvgov  Karayo/j,ev[o]v 

etc  AXe^dvSpeiay  elc  rove 

10  [^]f  '’■??  ndXei  67]cav[pov]c: 

d[7ro]  y[e]yripLg[T]gc  Ky  (erovc)  [citjv— 

ayopacriKov  Trv[pov] 

StSwjU-t  rbv  v'iTg[Y]eyp{ap,p,€vov) 

ovra  evTrgpov  /cat  girirr)— 

15  Seiov 

ecTi  Se- 
¥^9[tc]  pLrjjpoc  Qarjcigc  Tfj\c]  IJg— 

yebOgv  (ercuv)  Ay 

grro  Kcbp-rjc  HXeiptov 

20  TTO^pov)  oi/co (TreScov)  {Spaxpiuiv)  y. 

(erovc)  k8  Avroi<pdro[poc] 

Kaicapoc  MdpKoy  Avp['t]Xi]gv 

Kop.p,68o[v]  Avra>viv[o]v  Ce^gcrov 

ApgevtiXKgv  M7]8ikov 

25  flapdLKOv  CapggjiKOV 

FepgaviKgv  MeyUrov,  y4Spt(avo5)  Vq. 

(m.  2?)  AiocKopoc  KU)pioyp(aggarevc)  em8{e8(jiKa)  St(d)  Ai8v(pL0v) 

^OTjdov. 

I  CTp^apa^  4  a  5  To)i;~;  1.  <5a/couciTa)v;  TTo'^  7  J/cara)/"  ii  «y5  13  ]fypS 
18  L  20  noiKo}^  21  L  26  aSpZ  27  Kwp.oyp^e-nrSi' SiSv~ 

‘To  Ammonius,  strategus  of  Arabia,  from  Dioscorus,  comogrammateus  of  Eleira 
and  other  villages  forming  part  of  the  toparchy  above  the  city  of  the  Phacusites. 

‘Being  asked  by  you  for  a  name  for  the  conveyance  of  samples  of  the  requisitioned 
wheat  from  the  produce  of  the  23rd  year  being  conveyed  to  Alexandria  to  the  granaries 

in  Neapolis,  I  nominate  the  person  named  below,  who  is  of  adequate  means  and 
suitable.  As  follows: 

‘Psois,  his  mother  being  Thaesis,  daughter  of  Pachothes,  aged  33,  from  the  village 
of  Eleira,  and  having  building  property  worth  600  drachmas. 

‘Year  24  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Commodus  Antoninus  Augustus 
Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Sarmaticus  Germanicus  Maximus,  the  i8th  of  the 

month  Hadrianus.’ 
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(2nd  hand?)  ‘I,  Dioscorus  comogrammateus,  presented  this  through  Didymus, 

assistant.’ 

I,  2,  6  The  initial  letters  of  these  lines  are  much  enlarged. 

3  The  village  name,  which  recurs  in  19,  is  new. 

4-5  ixepgvc  Toi-rrapxiac).  Cf.  4066  5-6.  The  wording  is  unusual;  we  suppos
e  the  apparently  superfluous 

fiipovc  to  be  in  apposition  to  what  precedes. 

5  v{-nkp)  <l>ai<[ovc]€iTwvn6X(iv).  The  toparchy  perhaps  comprised  th
e  cultivated  zone  along  the  Pelusiac 

branch  of  the  Nile,  to  the  south  of  the  city. 

8-12  nypov  ...  Trv[pov].  These  lines  are  structurally  awkward.  Replacing  Trypov
  in  8  with  rov  (which 

cannot  be  read,  however)  would  obviate  the  difficulty. 

14-15  Cf  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  76.  The  formula  toi  e/ioi  kiv
Svoui  (present  in  4065  6,  4066 

13,  4067  18-19)  is  lacking  here.  Its  absence  does  not  seem  significan
t:  in  the  three  liturgic  nominations  m 

the  Petaus  archive  that  relate  to  Setypara,  the  formula  is  present  in  two  (P.  Petaus  55,  57)  and
  lacking  in 

one  (P.  Petaus  56).  In  general,  see  Lewis  op.  cit.  69-71. 

20  On  TTopoc  see  Lewis  op.  cit.  74-6.  The  amount  of  the  rropoc  of  a  potential  
liturgist  was  regularly 

assessed  only  on  his  holdings  of  real  property,  and  thus  this  is  rarely  made  exp
licit  in  the  text  of  a  nomination, 

the  present  text  and  4065  and  4067  are  among  the  few  exceptions.  Others  are  P.  Lcit.  1.
9,  ii,  14,  17  (  = 

SB  VIII  10192),  BGU  VII  1566.16-17,  and  P.  Ryl.  II  90  i  19,  ii  38,  42,  49. 

26  ASp{uivov).  The  honorific  month  name  ASpiavoc  —  XoiaK.  See  K.  Scott,  TCS 
 2  (1931)  261-2. 

28  A  j5or)@dc  of  a  comogrammateus  is  attested  in  P.  Hamb.  I  11.20.  Cf  4065  1
6  and  4066  33. 

GUIDO  BASTIANINI 

4065.  Nomination  to  a  Liturgy 

46  5B.51/G(ii-I2)b  9.
4x28.2cm  22  December  183 

The  papyrus  preserves  the  foot  only  of  a  nomination  to  a  liturgy,
  similar  to  4064 

above.  Here  too  the  liturgy  concerns  wpoc  cvvayopacrtKoc,  but  the  loss  of  th
e  upper 

part  deprives  us  of  the  details. 

Despite  the  loss  of  internal  proof,  the  date  and  similarity  of  inventory  nu
mbers 

should  suffice  to  place  this  text  with  4063-4  and  4066-7  and  to  allow  us 
 to  suppose 

that  the  addressee  will  have  been  Ammonius  strategus  of  Arabia,  attest
ed  in  office 

(4064  and  4066)  a  few  days  each  side  of  the  date  of  4065. 

There  is  a  deep  lower  margin.  The  papyrus  has  been  repaired  at  the  right
  edge, 

before  writing,  giving  the  impression  of  a  kollesis;  the  join  is  four  
layers  thick,  not 

three  as  in  a  normal  kollesis  (see  LI  3624-6  in  trod,  and  P.  Harr.  II  2I2  
introd.).  The 

writing  runs  over  the  join  in  places.  There  is  a  thin  vertical  strip  
over  the  horizontal 

fibres  (but  overlaid  by  the  writing)  near  to  the  same  edge. 

The  back  is  blank. 

[etc  AXe^dv8]p[eiav  elc  rove] 

iv  rfj  Neg  TloXei  drjcavpovc 

cvvayopacriKov  rrvpov 
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5 

10 

15 

(m.  2) 

SiScu/ixt  Tov  VTToye'yp{a^xixevov]  pvja 

evrropov  Kal  imTrjSeLOV 

T(h  e/xaj  Kii^Swcp.  ecTi  SC 

Tovp^COV  ApCCpVCipC  pL7]— 

rpoc  ©acetroc  arro  T  _  v  (die  ercuu)  kO 

exM{v)  Tr6[pov)  oIko [TreSoiv)  {Spaxp,d)v)'^ci{TiK'^c)  [dpovpcov)  e 

{8paxp.d)v)  B[cl>] 

{yivovTai)  {SpaxpLai)  Fy. 

(erouc)  k8  AvroKparopoc  Kalcapoc 

MdpKov  AvprjXiov  KopupLoSoy 

AvtmvIvov  Ce^acTOV  Appievi[aKo{j \ 

Mr]8iKov  riapOiKOV  CappuartKoy 

Fepp^aviKov  Meyicrov,  ASpiavov 

IQpoc  Ka){pi,oypapbpiaTevc)  8{id)  "Hp^cuvoc)  rov  Kal  ATroX{\u)VLOv) 
l3orjd{ov) 

e7riS(eSa)/<a) . 

4  vrroy^yp^  9  exwnot/<’o)5 

extended  1 7  e-mS 

10  — s 16 

—5/  0 

0  r}p  ,  arro 
Crossbar  of  6  in  ̂o-qS 

.  to  Alexandria  to  the  granaries  in  Neapolis,  of  requisitioned  wheat,  at  my  own 

risk  I  nominate  the  person  named  below,  who  is  of  adequate  means  and  suitable. 
As  follows: 

‘Turbo  son  of  Harsonsis,  his  mother  being  Thaseis,  from  Tohu(?),  aged  about 
29(?),  having  building  property  worth  900  drachmas  and  5  arouras  of  grain  land 

worth  2500 (?)  drachmas;  total  3400)?)  drachmas. 

‘Year  24  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Commodus  Antoninus  Augustus 
Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Sarmaticus  Germanicus  Maximus,  the  25  th  of  the 

month  Hadrianus.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Horus,  comogrammateus,  presented  this  through  Heron  alias 

Apollonius,  assistant.’ 

8  T  v.  Pos.sibly  only  one  letter  between  T  and  v.  Tggv  or  Twv  suggest  themselves  but  I  cannot  confirm 

(or  deny)  either.  Such  a  place  name,  variously  spelt,  is  widely  attested  in  Egypt:  more  than  one  location 

in  the  Hermopolite  nome  (M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  nome  Hermopolite  1 1 1-2,  305-8),  possibly  in  the  Oxyrhynchitc 

(P.  Pruneti,  /  centri  abitati  dell’  Ossirinchite  206-7;  M.  Drew-Bear  op.  cit.  (p.  306)  differently),  and  in  the 
Aphroditopolite  and  Heracleopolite:  A.  Calderini  and  S,  Daris,  Diz.  Geogr.  V.  20,  44,  Despite  the  possible 

Oxyrhynchite  references,  a  locality  in  the  Arabian  nome  is  to  be  sought  here,  see  the  introd.  above.  We 

already  know  of  a  locality  in  the  Arabian  nome  with  this  name,  viz.  Thou  (Itin.  Ant.  163.2,  170.1)  also 

written  Tohu  [Not.  dign.  or.  28.41),  a  village  of  which  the  precise  position  remains  unknown  but  which  was 

apparently  situated  near  the  western  end  of  the  Wadi  Tumilat.  The  variants  of  the  name  are  explicable, 

and  comparison  ofTh-/Toh-  forms  with  ToovjTuiv  admissible,  on  the  basis  of  Th-  representing  an  aspirated 
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T-,  thus  T0T20  or  TOT2U  in  Coptic:  cf  the  variant  forms  cited  by  Drew-Bear,  op.  cit.  For  B  pronounced 
in  this  way  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  91. 

kB.  The  reading  is  very  uncertain. 

9-10  The  numerals  at  the  ends  of  these  lines  are  extremely  uncertain.  For  approximate  land  values 

at  this  period  see  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  {  =  Econ.  Survey  II)  152. 

SIMONA  RUSSO 

4066.  Nominations  to  a  Liturgy 

46  5B.5i/G(3-4)a  11x33.5  cm  24  December  183 

The  papyrus  is  complete  and  contains  liturgic  nominations  addressed  to  the 

strategus  of  the  Arabian  nome  by  a  group  of  tTpec^vrepoi.  carrying  out  the  functions 

of  Koipeaypappcarevc  for  a  group  of  villages  in  the  nome.  The  nominees  are  to  serve  as 

TTvpyocfrvXaKec  at  two  numbered  Trvpyoi  (see  15-16,  25)  the  locations  of  which  are 

uncertain.  Clearly  we  are  concerned  with  guard  posts  at  watch  towers,  possibly  but 

not  necessarily  along  a  potentially  hazardous  route  (cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  CE  57  (1982) 

125-8;  G.  Fuchs,  Antike  Welt  19  (1988)  15-30;  R.  E.  Zitterkopf  and  S.  E.  Sidebotham, 

JEA  75  (1989)  155-189  with  plates  XII-XV).  None  of  the  place  names  in  4066  helps 
to  establish  the  location.  The  desert  route  that  today  links  Cairo  with  Suez,  in  large 

part  retracing  the  line  of  an  ancient  route  from  Babylon  to  Clysma,  was  flanked  by 

fifteen  towers  (numbered  from  west  to  east,  see  e.g.  map  80/66  (‘Suez  Road’)  in  the 
I  :  100,000  scale  series  published  by  the  Survey  of  Egypt)  which  still  survive  in  part. 

The  age  of  these  towers  has  not  been  ascertained,  and  our  attempts  to  inspect  and 

photograph  them  have  not  been  successful. 

The  papyrus  presents  a  number  of  peculiarities  of  onomastics,  but  this  should  not 

surprise  us  in  a  text  from  so  thinly  documented  a  region.  See  170.,  19  n. 

Written  in  a  rapid  and  competent  hand  with  frequent  abbreviations.  Lines  28-32, 
containing  the  date  formula,  are  in  a  smaller  script  but  by  the  same  hand.  A  second 

hand  has  added  the  subscription  in  lines  32-3.  Another  hand,  perhaps,  has  added 
check  marks  before  the  names  of  the  nominees  (17,  19,  21,  23,  26;  see  also  i  n.). 

Clearly  visible  near  the  left  edge  is  a  manufacturer’s  kollesis;  the  writing  runs 
over  it.  Further  still  to  the  left  there  is  much  glue  staining  and  the  remains  of  vertical 

fibres  and  it  looks  as  if  another  document,  now  detached,  was  at  one  time  glued  on 

to  the  left  edge  of  4066. 
The  back  is  blank. 

Ap,pi.ojvioji  crparriycbi  Apa^iac 

Trapd  WoiTOC  Kal  peeroxicov)  'rrpec^{vT€paiv)  Sta— 
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25 
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30 

documents  of  the  ro
man  and  BYZANTINE  P

ERIODS 

Sexo/u-ievcov)  Kal  ra  Kara  
r^v  Kcofioypiafifiareiav) 

'Picrj  Kal  aXXojv  KWfJ-chv  /xepouc 

Towapxiac  (TeTpa)Kwp-iac  
/carojc. 

alrovfxevot  vrro  cov  ovofxara
 

iTyf)'yo<f>vX<xKOJv  St/x'^vou 

Tt)|3i  Mexelp  rov  evecrchro
c  k8  (erovc) 

MdpKov  Avp'pXiov  Kop,p-o
hov 

Avrcovivov  Ka[i]capoc  rov  Kvp
ipy 

8i8wp.6V  rove  vTT[o]y€Yp{ap
.p.evovc)  ovrac 

eiTtT'rj8eiouc  to)  rjp.d}V  KLvSvv
q). 

ecri  Se¬ 

ek  p.€V  To(v)  Kara
  cwrideiav 

 ovra 

TTpdirov  TTvpyov 

Tliecir^c  0ie^ibro
c  pirjTpoc 

Oa^eiroc  (erwv)  /ce  dno
  TaKarrepOeMC. 

NicOepoiOvc  pt,rjr{p6c)  Oa
^eXX-rjOVC 

(erd)v)  K  drro  Ww<f>0eoj
c. 

0aficic  -Trpec^ivrepoc)  (XTr
eAeu^ (epoc)  Teevroe 

0ddvroc  (irdiv)  Xe  drro  Pterj.  ̂ 

KacyXXac  Woiroc  vecor{€pov)
  p.r)rpdc  0a-qci.p[c] 

{erchv)  Xe  drro  rrjc  av
r-^c. 

etc  Se  To(v)  Kara  CKipvdc 
 ovra  T  ̂ rupyov 

09dvc  AprroKparoc  neredvp,t
.pc 

p,rjr{p6c)  Tiadp-qo
vc  {ir<hv)  drrh 

 ’Pier,. 

{erovc)  k8  AvroKpdropoc  
Katcapoc  M[d]pKov 

AvprjXtov  Kop.p.6Soy  Av
rwvivov 

Ce^acrov  App,eviaKOV  Mr
]8iKOV  rJapdiKov 

Capp.ari.KOV  Pepp-avi
KOV  Meyterov, 

ASpravov  Vl  (m.  2)  Pd
ic  Kal  ,c4rox{oi)  rrpec^

{vrepor} 

8ia  [A]pipicovtov  ̂ or]d{ov)  emSeSdrKiafxev).
 

3-43.^  ,3 

12  1.  SiboiX€v;  VTToyeypS  5  n  a  r  2'i  to  27  fir}^  28  L 

over  an  erased  Ta  21  ^3  aeroX^pec^  33  M^^mSeSco’< 

30  napdiKod  added,  prob
ably  by  the  same  han

d  32  frero  rrpe 

‘Rhise. 

‘To  Ammonius,  strategus  of  Arabia,  from  Psois  and  his  partners,  village  elders, 

carrying  out  the  functions  of  comogrammateus  of  Rhise  and  other  villages  which  form 

part  of  the  toparchy  of  the  lower  Tetrakomia.  Being  asked  by  you  for  the  names  of 

tower  guards  for  the  two-month  period  Tybi-Mecheir  of  the  present  24th  year  of 
Marcus  Aurelius  Commodus  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  we  nominate  the  persons 

listed  below,  who  are  suitable,  at  our  own  risk.  As  follows: 

‘For  the  tower  which  is  customarily  called  the  first:  Piesies  son  of  Phiebos,  his 

mother  being  Thabeis,  aged  25,  from  Takaperthis.  Nistherous,  his  mother  being 

Thabelles,  aged  20,  from  Psophthis.  Phaesis  the  elder,  freedman  of  Teos  son  of  Phthays, 

aged  35,  from  Rhise.  Casyllas  son  of  Psois  the  younger,  his  mother  being  Thaesis, 

aged  35,  from  the  same. 
‘For  the  8th  tower,  located  at  Scenae:  Phthays  son  of  Harpocras  son  of  Petethymis, 

his  mother  being  Tiathres,  aged  40,  from  Rhise. 

‘The  24th  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Commodus  Antoninus 

Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Sarmaticus  Germanicus  Maximus,  the  27th 

of  Hadrianus’.  (2nd  hand)  ‘We,  Psois  and  his  partners,  village  elders,  presented  this 

through  Ammonius,  assistant.’ 

I  'Pkt).  Cf.  5,  22,  (24)  and  27.  Presumably  this  was  the  most  important  village  in  the  area  for  which 
Psois  and  his  partners  were  responsible;  besides  being  alone  here  in  the  heading,  it  is  the  only  village  named 

in  5,  and  three  of  the  five  nominees  come  from  there.  The  long  diagonal  check  mark  before  the  name  may 

have  been  added  by  the  same  hand  as  the  check  marks  before  the  names  of  the  nominees  (17,  19,  21,  23,  26). 

3-4  On  village  wpecpmepoi  see  A.  Tomsin,  Ltude  sur  les  npeclDrepoi  (Bruxelles,  1953),  esp.  73-5  on  the 

TTp(cpvT€poi  as  acting-Kco/u.oypap.p.aT6rc. 

5-6  juepouc  TOirapxlac.  Cf.  4064  4-5. 
6  It  is  not  clear  if  we  are  to  think  of  a  toparchy  of  the  Tetrakomia  divided  into  two  parts  (upper  and 

lower),  or  of  an  entire  toparchy  known  as  the  Upper  Tetrakomia  and  another  known  as  the  Lower 

Tetrakomia.  Similar  arw/K-arcu  divisions  occur  widely  in  the  Hermopolite  nome,  and  are  interpreted  as 

separate  toparchies:  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  nome  Hermopolite  45-9,  375“®’ 

7

-
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atVouperoi  ...  SiSwpev.  This  formula  recurs  in  4064  6  ff.  and  in  4067  8  ff.  It  seems  that  the  writer 

at  first  intended  
to  abbreviate,  

thus  aiTotJ/4.(€rot);  

p  appears  
to  be  followed  

by  an  abbreviation  

stroke  
over 

which  
a  heavy  

e  was  then  
written. 

8  Ttypyo^vXaKwv.  There  were  (note  8-9  n.)  at  least  four  per  tower;  cf.  W.  Glarysse  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn, 

Am.  Soc.  19  (1988)  84-6  for  a  group  of  four  persons  performing  alternating  guard  duties,  nvpyopiXaKtc 

had  previously  appeared  only  in  two  documents  of  the  Byzantine  period,  P.  Flor,  III  297.469  and  P.  Cairo 

Masp.  I  67054  i  4  (cf,  67058  hi  2?)  with  the  note  to  the  latter  ‘le  rrvpyopvXaC  gardien  de  tours  (a  la  limite 

du  desert),  serait  un  agent  de  police  analogue  au  p.ayhoj\opvXa^  du  Fayum’.  We  may  now  compare  the 

cKorreXapioi  (R.  S.  Bagnall,  The  Florida  Ostraka  (Durham,  1976)  pp.  25-6)  and  also  cKoveXopvXaK ,  [  in 

O.  Barns  i  (R.  A.  Coles,  ̂ PE  39  (1980)  127).  Bibliography  to  these  Florida  and  associated  ostraka  is 

usefully  gathered  in  the  article  by  Clarysse  and  Sijpesteijn  cited  above,  Anc.  Soc.  19  (1988)  71  ff.,  and 

Glarysse,  Aui  Mapoli  III  1021-6,  where  the  geographical  setting  of  the  group  is  also  discussed  but  see  now 

H.  Guvigny,  Proc.  XX  Congr.  (forthcoming).  A  cKoneXapioc  is  attested  by  a  third  century  ostracon  from  the 
Suez  area,  SB  VI  9549  no.  4.8-9. 
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Sifj^vov  Tvfii  MexHp.  This  is  a  relatively  short  period  of  office.  This  might  be  routine,  because  of 

the  
inconvenient  

conditions  

of  service;  
cf  Bagnall,  

The  
Florida  

Ostraka  
p.  26.  Another  

short  
term  

may  
be 

indicated  

by  O.  Theb.  
139  

(list  
oi vvKTopvXaKcc  

for  Thoth).  
The  

guards  
might  

have  
been  

in  office  
for  longer 

than  
the  cited  

month,  
but  

N.  Lewis  
in  Compulsory  

Public  
Services  

40  treats  
this  

as  an  example  
of  shared  

then 
divided  

responsibility.  

In  4066,  
note  

that  
the  

period  
of  office  

is  almost  
immediate  

(the  
text  

is  dated  
24 
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December,  the  appointment  to  start  28  Dece
mber),  On  last-minute  nomination  see  Lewi

s  op.  cit.  66.  The 

disparity  in  the  number  of  nominees  (4  for 
 one  tower,  only  i  lor  another),  and  the  fac

t  that  nominations 

are  made  for  only  two  towers  out  of  the  sy
stem,  may  be  noted;  but  other  nominees  fo

r  these  and  other 

towers  could  have  been  supplied  from  other
  villages. 

I  Kara  cvv-ndeiav.  Gf.  25  ri-  adjin.  .  ,  ,  ^  ^  c 

16  ■n-po.Tor  TTvpyov.  There  were  at  least  eight  t
owers,  cf  25.  See  the  introd,  above  on  the  sy

stem  of 

numbered  towers  on  the  Cairo— Suez  desert  route.  ,  «  -  ■  ^  j  i  u 

17-18  niecific  is  attested  elsewhere  in  the  forms 
 /leci^c/Lficcije/tPeciijc.  is  not  attested  elsewhere, 

apart  from  an  uncertain  (BGU  III  4
55-16),  the  papyri  supply  the  form  n,fid,c.  M

ore  usual  forms 

of  dafidc  are  &afirjc,  Ta^ijc,  Ta^eic, 

18  a-no  TaKaTrepdeojc.  The  village  is  not  know
n  from  elsewhere. 

iq  NicSepwovc.  Cf  P.  Bub.  I  pp.  42^3-  .  .  ~ 

@a^cAAi)oac.  ©a^cAAqc  appears  to  be  unattes
ted  from  elsewhere.  Perhaps  cf  the  genitive

s  TafieXXecoc 

(PSI  XIV  1409.4)  and  Ta/3eAA«io(uc)  (BGU  IX  1891.239).  „  •  o' 

20  W<ilBcooc.  The  common  place  name  =  Arabic  Soft  derives  from  an  Egyptian  word  mean
mg 

‘a  (large)  wall’,  which  was  also  applied  to  th
e  embankments  of  fortifications  or  to  the  fort

s  themselves.  See 

1,  Yoyotte,  fJra.  15  (1963)  “’6-114.  . 

L  mra.  Ccnvac  oora  ff  TTvpyov.  At  present  we  m
ay  only  guess  at  the  location  of  these  CKijrai,  in

dicating 

an  encampment.  The  well  known  Scenae  Veteran
orum  {Itin.  Anton.  163,1,  169.4;  A,  Calderim  S.  D

ans,  tz- 

msr  IV  2qo-i)  should  not  enter  into  considera
tion,  lying  outside  the  likely  territory  of  the  Ar

abian  nome. 

Of  the  other  C/<i)va.' listed  by  Caldcrini-Daris,  C-njr
al  M^Kpa!  and  Cx-pval  MeyiXai  remain  possibilitie

s^Note 

that  the  same  text  that  attests  them  (R.  O.  Fink,  R
MR  no.  76)  shows  soldiers  being  sent  to  Glysma  (S

uez), 

see  col.  xviii  4,  16.  A  minor  encampment  to  serv
e  the  personnel  on  guard  at  these  rrupyoi  is  also 

 a  possibility, 

but  the  location  of  the  towers  remains  quite 
 uncertain,  see  the  introd.  above. 

Grammatically,  another  approach  is  very  attr
active  but  far  from  clear  in  its  topographical  

implications. 

The  phrasing  in  15-16  and  25  has  the  same 
 form,  rbv  itarA  x  AVra  (ordinal)  rnipyor,  and 

 should  there  ore 

be  understood  in  the  same  way.  We  would  then 
 have  ‘tower  i  in  the  usual  numbering  (15-ib) 

 and  25) 

‘tower  8  in  the  Scenae'numbering’  or  even  ‘tower  8
  counting  by  encampments  (printing  cK-pvac  m  plac

e 

of  Cxtirdc).  ‘Tower  8  in  the  Scenae  numberin
g’  might  refer  to  a  system  of  numbering  the

  towers  which 

began  at  the  other  end  of  the  route,  in  cont
rast  to  local  usage  for  the  nearer  towers,  wh

ich  might  mean 

that  the  Scenae  of  the  text  need  not  have  
to  be  located  within  the  Arabian  nome, 

26  /TereWpiipc.  This  is  the  first  post-Ptolem
aic  example  of  this  name. 

33  ̂or)do£  aiso  act  in  4064  28  an
d  4065  16. 

PAOLA  PRUNETI 

4067.  Substitute  Nomination  to  a  Liturgy 

46  5B.5i/G(6-7)a 
 9-5  x  33-5  cm  

16  January  184 

This  almost  complete  papyrus  contains  a  nomination 
 to  a  liturgy,  submitted  to 

the  strategus  of  the  Arabian  nome  (through  the  royal  scribe
,  acting  strategus)  by  the 

comogrammateus  of  Heroopolis  (see  the  introd.  to
  4063-7  above)  and  Thaubasthis 

(8  n.).  Liturgic  service  had  been  requested  for  the  s
upervision  of  Sr^p-oefa  /cal  oilciaNt; 

yfi  in  the  vicinity  of  a  village  of  now  uncertain  nam
e.  This  particular  liturgy  is  not 

listed  by  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  29-3
1  s.v.  eTTiTijprjctc,  but  see  lo-ii  n. 

The  substitute  nomination  was  necessitated  by  the  flig
ht  of  the  previous  nominee.  The 

papyrus  does  not  indicate  the  starting  date  or  the  d
uration  of  the  liturgy.  If  we  may 

suppose  that  Thoth  i  and  one  year  are  likely,  then 
 probably  the  previous  nominee 

4067.  SUBSTITUTION  NOMINATION  TO  A  LITURGY 

( 

fled  while  in  office  (the  substitute  nomination  is  dated  in  Tybi)  after  completing  at 
most  one  third  of  the  task. 

There  is  a  kollesis  down  the  left  edge,  from  the  original  manufacture  of  the  roll. 
The  back  is  blank. 

ApepLCOvtcoi  cTp{aTr]Y(h)  Upa^^tac) 

Sea  Caparrioivoc  rot)  /cat 

CapaTrap,p,covoc  j8actA(t/co0)  yp  (a/x/xareaic) 

Sia8exop,evo[v)  /cat  ra  /ca— 
5  ra  TTjv  cTp^arrjyiav)  rov  a(vTOv)  uo/npv 

TTapa  Capanlcuvoc  /coi— 

p,oyp[ap,pLarecx)c)  'iifp6u^ai)>v  noXeaic 
/cat  @apj8dc0(eaic).  alrpvpce— 

voc  VTTO  cov  ovop,a  elc 

10  €Tnrrjprjc[iv)  Srjpcociac 

/cat  ovciaK[rjc)  yrjc  nepl  kco— 

perjv .  Taptcu  avrl  0a~ 
^dXov  p,7]T{p6c)  T'/coAAau0to(c) 
arro  '//pai<(w)v  TrdA(ea/c)  KaTayivo{pi,€vov) 

15  iv  KaLvfj  BrjXa>6evT{oc) 

avaKex(X){priKevai) ,  8tSa>/2,t  tov 

v'noy€yp[apcpt,€vov)  ovra  evrropov 
/cat  emrrjheiov  Tip 

ip-ip  KLvSvvip.  ecTi  SZ 
20  lAvdoLKlC  <Pip.riVlOC 

pcpTpoc  Ta(f>iipp,ioc 0770  ©av^dcdecoc  (ircov)  Xe, 

eyco(i')  tt6[pov)  ot/co(77eSa)v)  (Spaxp-dbv)  10. 

(erovc)  k8  AvroKpdropoc 

25  Kaicapoc  MdpKOv  AvprjXiov 

Kofip-oSov  AvtwvCvov 
Ce^acTOV  AppceviaKov 

MrjhiKov  IJapdiKOV 

CappariKov  FeppiaviKov 

30  Meyicrov,  Tv^i  . 

(m.  2)  [Capa77t6uv  Ka)p.o\yp[apip,aTevc)  e7rtSe86u/c[a.] 
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I  cTp^apa^  3  PacL^yp^  4  SiaSexo/iev”  5  crp^.a  6-7  Kco/xoyp^  8  Bav^ac 

10  emrpppc-  II  oucia'^  13  hijVkoAAoi'9i°  14  iro  Karayivo-  15  h-qXuiBtv^ 

16  ava/<ex"  I?  vmyeypS  22  23  cx^Ooii^o);  traces  only  24  L 
31  [Kwp.o]ypS 

‘To  Ammonius,  strategus  of  Arabia,  through  Sarapion  alias  Sarapammon  royal 

scribe  and  acting  strategus  of  the  same  nome,  from  Sarapion  comogrammateus  of 

Heroopolis  and  Thaubasthis.  Asked  by  you  to  name  someone  for  the  supervision  of 

state  and  usiac  land  near  the  village  of  ,  in  place  of  Phabalus  whose  mother  is 

Tkollauthis,  from  Heroopolis,  resident  in  Caene,  declared  as  having  fled,  at  my  own 

risk  I  nominate  the  person  whose  name  is  written  below,  who  is  of  adequate  means 

and  suitable.  As  follows: 

‘Anthakis  son  of  Phimenis,  his  mother  being  Taphiomis,  from  Thaubasthis,  aged 

35,  having  building  property  worth  800  drachmas. 

‘The  24th  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Commodus  Antoninus 

Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Sarmaticus  Germanicus  Maximus,  the  20th 

of  Tybi.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Sarapion,  comogrammateus,  presented  this.’ 

1-5  4066,  of  three  weeks  earlier,  is  addressed  to  Ammonius  without  any  intermediary. 

7  'Hp<!)(w}v  noXeuic.  For  the  location  of  Heroopolis  and  the  topographical  significance  of  this  text,  s
ee 

the  general  introduction  above  to  4063-7. 

8  Thaubasthis  is  associated  with  Heroopolis  (see  the  introd.  above  to  4063-7)  in  a  single  Kojixoypap.iJ.a- 

reia.  This  Thaubasthis  is  probably  to  be  identified  with  the  locality  already  known  from  the  Mot.  Dign.  (or. 

xxviii  38:  Thaubasteos),  the  /tin.  Ant.  (171.1:  Thaubasium),  and  R.  O.  Fink,  RMR  70  c  8  {Thaub(  )).  See 

A.  Calderini-S.  Daris,  Dig.  geogr.  II  239.  We  would  then  have  here  the  first  attestation  of  the  
place  written 

in  Greek.  According  to  the  /tin.  Ant.  the  village  lay  eight  miles  from  Serapeum,  on  the  route  
linking 

Serapeum  with  Pelusium.  Of.  D/scr.  de  iTgypte  XI  (Etat  moderne)  120-1,  309.  Serapeum  (perhaps  to  be 

identified  with  Gebel  Maryam,  to  the  west  of  Lake  Timsah:  cf  J.  Lesquier,  L’armee  romaine  400  n.  9)  for 

its  part  lay  near  the  fork  in  the  route  which,  coming  from  Tohu  (4065  8  n.)  and  passing  Heroopolis,  split 

to  lead  northwards  to  Pelusium  and  south  by  the  Bitter  Lakes  to  Clysma  (/tin.  Ant.  1 70-1).  On  the  stages 

and  distances  on  the  routes  in  this  region,  note  K.  A.  Worp,  87  (1991)  292-4;  cf  in  general  Lesquier 

op.  cit.  399-401.  If  all  this  is  correct,  the  comogrammateia  of  Heroopolis  and  Thaubasthis  
covered  an  area 

probably  more  than  20  km  across  in  a  straight  line. 

10- 1 1  An  imr-ppriTrjc  ovciaKujv  KrripaTwv  is  known  in  the  second  century.  See  H.  C.  Kuhnke,  Ovcmkt] 

yfi.  Domdnenland  in  den  Papyri  der  Prinzipatszeit  (Diss,  Koln  1971)  75-7,  and  G.  M.  Parassoglou, 
 Imperial 

Estates  in  Roman  Egypt  46. 

12-13  (PaPdXov.  A  0a/3dAic  (so  MB)  is  attested  in  P.  Grenf  I  39  (Thebaid,  second-first  century  bc)
. 

13  The  name  TkoXXovOk  is  attested  in  P.  Mich.  IV  223  (Karanis,  171-2). 

15  iv  Kaivfj.  XI  1380  31  is  the  only  other  attestation  of  a  locality  with  this  name  probab
ly  in  Lower 

Egypt:  cf  Calderini-Daris,  Diz.  geogr.  Ill  48  item  2.  The  other  more  distant  locations
  are  excluded  by  the 

resident’s  (abandoned)  performance  of  a  liturgy  in  the  Arabian  nome. 
20  AvBdKLc.  The  name  AvraKic  is  attested  in  SB  I  5124.346  (Tebtunis,  192)  and  P.  Giss.  Univ.  49 

(Tebtunis,  221). 

LUCIA  PAPINI 

4068.  IMPERIAL  RESCRIPTS 

4068.  Imperial  Rescripts 

163 

A  4B5A/6  15.2  X  16  cm  March-April  200 

Several  badly  worm-eaten  fragments  combine  to  give  three  collected  rescripts  of 

Severus  and  Caracalla  concerned  with  the  same  topic.  A  person  who  has  attained  the 

age  of  seventy  shall  now  be  exempt  from  those  munera  civilia  {TroXiriKalc  Xeirovpylatc, 

6-7)  that  are  not  munera  patrimonialia  {ocai  firj  peovaic  ovciaic  emraccovTai,  7^8),  i.e. 
from  munera  corporalia.  The  distinction  has  long  been  known;  C.  Just.  10.4.2.5,  and 

N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  [  =  Pap.  Flor.  XI),  94-5,  159  n.  i  and  165.  P.  Flor. 

Ill  382.13—16,  also  a  rescript  of  Severus  and  Caracalla,  will  have  been  a  close  parallel 

to  ours,  with  particular  resemblances  to  the  first  of  our  three:  see  6~8  n. 

No  precise  date  survives.  The  month  is  given  in  21  (for  the  rescript  in  17-20 

only?)  as  Pharmouthi  =  March/April.  The  much-damaged  year,  if  that  is  what  it  is, 

will  presumably  be  199/200,  as  so  often  elsewhere  in  surviving  rescripts  of  these  em¬ 

perors,  cf  W.  Williams,  JRS  64  (1974)  88-90  and  ZP^  22  (1976)  241.  For  biblio¬ 

graphy  on  texts  of  this  type  see  LI  3611  introd. 

The  papyrus  is  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  rough  semi-cursive  hand.  There  is 
sufficient  blank  margin  at  the  foot  to  indicate  that  the  complete  collection  comprised 

just  these  three  rescripts  on  the  sheet.  The  back  is  blank.  Comparison  of  surface 

textures  suggests  that  the  rescripts  have  been  written  transversa  charta,  and  there  may 
have  been  a  kollesis  at  the  very  foot. 

Much  of  the  preliminary  work  on  this  text  was  done  by  Mrs.  M.  Coles. 

[AvTOKpd]Tcop  Kalcap  AovKtoc  Cemip.ioc  Ceovrjpoc 

[Evcs^y]]c  Uepriva^  Apa^tKOC  ASia^pvLKOC 

[nap&iK6]c  MeyiCTpc  Kal  Av[T]oKpajcpp 

[Kalcap]  MdpKOC  AvppXioc  Avrarvlvoc  Evcc^rfc 

5  [C]ej8[ac]TOC  CapaTTioiw  Caparriatvoc.  rove 

ejSSop.'qKovra  err]  jBe^tajKorac  ev  rate  tto~ 
XeiTLKalc  XcLTovpylaic,  ocai  [p-Jovaic  ovciaoc 

imraccoprai,  Traperyceatc  rvyxd.veid^v') 

cvvyospovci  ol  vopooi.  Kal  cv  rolvvv  el  ravrrjv  yeyo— 

lo  [*'n]c  T['’?]f  TTpayp-a  ̂ tacrelc  Sta  710— 

[ .  .  ]  .  '^’’7'^  TTpayp.drajv,  e^eic  r-qv  Trpovopnav 

rd)v  ye[y]ripaK6ra)V .  dXXo  rarv  avreov. 

®.  Aipipajvloy.  el  ej8[So7n7/<:o]yT[a  cJttj  /3iou 

[  c.  9  ] . [  ?VTrepPe]§rjKac  77ape[T]->7— 

15  [cecuc?  C.  22  ]c  etTirdccov- 
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Ta[i.]  aAAo  [tmv  avTMP.] 

'ApiJiivct,  Ilixvceajc.  el  e[P8]ofjiriKovra  erojv 

dpi&piov  7rap€^pap.€[c]  7r[o]A[ei]TtKa[t ]c  py^  vno^X-r]- 

&rjci  XetTOVpytaic  ̂   ^  ^  ovctatc  emraccov^ 

20  Tat. 

[-Trpoere&T]  iv  ̂ Ae]^avS[p6ta]  t]  {hove)  ̂ appiov&t,. 

8  1.  jrapaiT7jcecoc;soin  14  10  1.  ;3iaci:>eic?  18  1,  7rap€Spa/j,cc  18-19  1.  uTro^AijiJTjcei  21  S? 

‘Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Septimius  Severus  Pius  Pertinax  Arabicus  Adiabenicus 

Parthicus  Maximus  and  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Pius  Augustus 

to  Sarapion  son  of  Sarapion.  The  laws  allow  those  who  have  lived  for  seventy  years 

to  obtain  exemption  in  respect  of  municipal  liturgies,  excepting  those  that  are  only  a 

charge  on  one’s  property.  You  too,  therefore,  if  you  have  reached  this  age  and 

will  have  the  privilege  of  the  old.  Another  of  the  same  (emperors): 

‘To  Th-  son  of  Ammonius.  If  ...  Another  of  the  same  (emperors): 

‘To  Harmiysis  son  of  Pichysis.  If  you  have  exceeded  the  number  of  seventy  years, 

you  will  not  be  subjected  to  municipal  liturgies,  excepting  those  that  are  only  a  charge 

on  one’s  property. 

‘Published  at  Alexandria,  the  8th  year,  Pharmouthi.’ 

6-8  Cf.  P.  Flor.  HI  382.13-14,  «V  rate  TToAiTiKatc  Asiroupyiaic  ocai  [pii]  (?)  ...]  /cai  Trpbc  (xovac  Ta[c] 

oyciac  hiafpepovci. 

io-“ii  TTpcuyp.a.Toxv,  We  CEin  make  no  sense  of  this  section. 
II  TrpopOjLttW.  Cf.  P.  Flor.  Ill  382.14* 

14-15  The  surviving  wording  and  available  intervening  spaces  here  are  sufficiently  different  from  t
he 

other  two  rescripts  to  prevent  secure  restoration. 

19  Fibre-patterns  allow  the  precise  placing  of  the  fragments  in  the  middle  of  this  line,  despite  t
he 

damage.  There  has  clearly  been  some  mis-copying.  The  three  blank  dots  could  be  read  as  oca,  and 
 *e 

simplest  solution  is  to  suppose  an  omission  Sca{i  pi]  povaic')  rate  ktX.,  comparing  7-8.  I  he  rescript  as  copied 

comes  close  to  granting  precisely  the  opposite  of  what  we  know  to  be  the  case,  cf.  the  introd.  abov
e;  if  this 

collection  of  rescripts  was  made  for  use  as  supporting  evidence,  it  is  interesting  to  speculate  on  its  legal  status! 

21  <Pappov»i.  Cf.  XLII  3018  5  n.  Transcription  of  n  (Itovc)  preceding  is  conjectural  si
nce  only  two 

slight  ink  traces  survive. 

REVEL  COLES 

4069.  Official  Correspondence 

A  1^18  E  8.8  x10.3  cm  Early  third  century 

This  scrap  is  of  prosopographical  interest,  furnishing  us  with  two  new  strategi, 

see  2—3  n.  No  date  is  preserved  (apart  from  the  month-and-day  notation  of  receipt, 

line  i),  but  an  approximate  date  may  be  deducible  from  the  mention  of  Junius  Pun
icus 

(if  the  cognomen  is  rightly  read  and  restored),  possibly  here  procurator  Neaspoleos',  he 

4069.  OFFICIAL  CORRESPONDENCE  165 

was  not  known  in  this  office,  but — if  it  is  the  same  person — had  been  procurator 

provinciae  Thraciae  and  then  procurator  ad  Mercurium  in  Egypt  before  the  end  of  201,  see 

H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  carrieres  proc.  equestres  II  pp.  653-4.  The  wording  of  the  four 

Tripolitanian  inscriptions  cited  by  Pflaum  should  imply  that  Punicus’  tenure  of  the 
post  of  procurator  Neaspoleos  postdated  these  appointments.  Given  the  uncertain  dates, 

and  the  thin  ranks  of  known  holders,  there  are  no  problems  over  accommodating 

Punicus  in  the  list.  For  the  procurator  ad  Mercurium,  besides  Pflaum,  op.  cit.,  Ill  1089, 

see  his  Suppl.  (1982)  140,  and  XXXI  2567  9  n.  and  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  32  =  XLVII 

3363.  For  the  procurator  Neaspoleos  see  Pflaum,  Suppl.  140-1,  which  supersedes  his 
earlier  list. 

Written  along  the  fibres  in  a  good-sized  rounded  cursive.  The  address  is  on  the 

back,  along  the  fibres,  in  a  backward-sloping  and  presumably  different  hand. 

(m.  3)  eX{'iqpi<p&7]?)  0u)d' Te~. 

(m.  i)  Cwrrjp  CTp{arrjYoc)  Ce|3(ewuTOu)  Karoo  t6{ttuov) 

0eo)vi  CTp{arr]yu>)  Aio'rToX{elrov)  Karoo  xoo{pac) 
root  epiXrdrtp  xaipeiv. 

5  eTTicroXrjv  ypaepelcav  rjp,elv 

re  Kal  crp{arriyolc)  erepuov  vop-aolv] 

VTTO  'lovvlov  IJpylyiKovil)  eTn— ] 

rpoTTOV  Ne[ac  rroXeooc?  0— 3  ] 

8ta7TOp.77[  8— II  ] 

10  piovoov  k[  8- 1 1  ] 

.[  14-17  ] ...[ 

(Back,  m.  2)  Qeoovi  crparrjypoe 

I  2  crp^ceP',  to)  3  CTp$Swno^,  y"  6  cTp^ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Received)?)  Thoth  15.’ 
(ist  hand)  ‘Soter,  strategus  of  the  lower  portions  of  the  Sebennyte  nome,  to 

Theon,  strategus  of  the  Diopolite  nome  in  the  Delta,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. 

‘The  letter  written  to  us  and  to  strategi  of  other  nomes  by  Junius  Punicus)?), 

procurator  Neaspoleos{?) ,  ...’ 

(Address,  2nd  hand)  ‘To  Theon,  strategus  of  the  Diopolite  nome  ...  .’ 
I  Thoth  15=  12/13  September. 

2—3  Both  strategi  are  to  be  added  to  the  lists  of  G.  Bastianinl  and  J.  Whltehorne,  Strategi  and  Roy
al 

Scribes  of  Roman  Egypt  (Pap.  Flor.  XV).  For  Sebennyte  strategi  cf  4073  below.  For  the  division  o
f  the 
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Sebennyte  nome  see  H.  Gauthier,  Les  mines  d’Egypte  172-3;  A.  el-Khafif  and  A.  Geissen,  49  (1982) 
242.  For  this  Diopolite  nome,  also  in  the  Delta,  see  Gauthier,  op.  cit.  165-8  with  A,  Calderini,  Diz.  Geogr. 
II  1 1 3.  This  is  the  original  letter,  not  a  copy,  as  the  different  hands  indicate;  if  Theon  were  an  Oxyrhynchite, 
this  would  explain  the  letter’s  discovery  there. 

8-9  d-TTo]  *’8ia7T0(r-n'[ijc,  ‘by  transmission  from’?  Cf  P.  Panop.  Beatty  2.27  and  freq.  It  is  not  easy  to  see how  the  wording  might  have  continued  here.  On  the  other  hand  8id  77op.7r[ijiou  oel  sim.  would  introduce 
an  unwanted  intermediate  agent. 

REVEL  COLES 

4070,  Offer  to  Contract  for  Work  on  Trajan’s  Canal 

22  3B.i6/B(3-4)a  8  x15.5  cm  c.  208 

Two  Lycopolite  TroTapelrai.  offer  to  take  on  the  cleaning  of  a  section  of  Trajan’s 
canal  near  Phacusae  the  metropolis  of  the  Arabian  nome.  For  the  topography  and 
bibliography  of  the  Arabian  nome  see  the  general  introd.  to  4063-7  above.  For  the 
relationship  of  the  canal  to  Phacusae  see  8  n.  The  addressee  is  Sarapion  alias  Phanias, 

strategus  Arabiae.  This  confirms  the  re-reading  of  Sarapion’s  area  of  authority  in  IX 
1197  2  as  Apa^eac,  put  forward  by  R.  A.  Coles  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  CE  61  (1986) 

1 08- 1 10,  while  the  Oxyrhynchite  provenance  of  the  present  text  strengthens  the  likeli¬ 

hood  of  Sarapion’s  being  an  Oxyrhynchite,  ibid.  109.  1197  was  tentatively  re-dated 
in  that  article  to  4-12  August  208,  The  new  text  preserves  no  date.  The  only  other 
known  strategus , of  this  area  is  Ammonius  in  183/4,  see  4063-7  above,  while  4067  also 
attests  a  Sarapion  alias  Sarapammon  as  acting  strategus  concurrently  with  Ammonius 
early  in  184. 

The  back  is  blank. 

Caparricoyi  tu)  Kal  0av(a  CTp{aTr]y<h)  ApajSiac 

[TTaJpa  _  Aaroc  KoXXovdov  Kal  Ev8aip.o— 

voc  MeXe ,  [  _  ]  _  Tcbv  (8  dno  Avkojp 

TToAecuc  t[ov]  Avk\o]ttoX[€\Itov  VOpiOV 

5  TTOTap.€iT<jiv  rrjv  ipyaciav.  jSouAd— 

poeda  eKXa^elv  epya  dvai/jrjcpiov 

duopayoc  KaXovpeevrjc  Tpaia— 

vrj[c  ov]cric  rrepl  0[a/<’]o[uc]a[c]  Tr]y  p,rj~ 

rpoTToXilv  c.  4  epJyd^ovTat  Sid  7r[o— ] 

10  Tapi€iTd)[v  C.  13  d] 

Tncxvgvfj,[  C.  1 7  ] 

e/c  8pgxip[Mv  c.  16  ] 

TraXai  [  c.  18  ] 
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TauTr;,[  c.  19  ] 

15  ^  C.  20  ] 

I  crpS  4  1.  AvKomXirov  5  1.  vorap.i.Twv  9-10  1
.  7roTa(iiT&e  15  First  letter  f? 

‘To  Sarapion  alias  Phanias,  strategus  of  Arabia,  from  . . .  son  of  Colluthus  and 

Eudaemon  son  of  Mele  . . .  ,  both  from  Lycopolis  in  the  Lycopolite  nome,  river  mainten¬ 

ance  men  by  trade.  We  wish  to  contract  for  the  works  of  cleaning  the  canal  called 
Traiana  situated  near  Phacusae  the  metropolis 

1  For  Sarapion  alias  Phanias  see  the  introd.  above. 

2  The  first  name  is  puzzling.  For  Aaroc,  Xatroc  might  be  read;  it  is  not  c
lear  il  a  low  trace  attaches  to 

an  I  here  or  to  the  letter  after  MeXe  in  the  line  below.  Easiest  to  read  would  be  '
HlpaxAaroc,  but  then  there 

is  no  space  for  Trapd  (room  for  one  letter  only).  The  end  of  the  first  line  i
s  clear  and  complete.  Possibly  2 began  7r(apd)? 
 

,  , 

3-4  Like  others  who  earned  a  living  working  on  the  river,  the  Trorafiirai  (5)  wer
e  obviously  itinerant: cf.  XLIX  3469  7  n. 

5  ■noTap.eiTwo.  See  CE' 25  (1950)  96;  Aeg.  48  (1968)  109;  D.  Bonneau,  Pro
c.  XII  Int.  Congr.  Pap.  {-ASP 

VII  (1970))  52-3;  CPR  VI  10;  LV3804  213,  221,  223;  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  JJ
P  20  (1990)  138.  Our  two  men 

here  are  obviously  contractors  more  than  plain  labourers. 

7-8  For  Trajan’s  canal  sec  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Aeg.  43  (1963)  70-83;  P.  'Wash.  Univ.  I
  7;  LV  3814 

13-15  n.;  A.  B.  Lloyd,  Herodotus  Book  II  (1988)  149-158;  R.  E.  Zitterkopf  and  S.  E.  Sid
ebotham,  JEA  75 

(1989)  156";  S.  E.  Sidebotham  in  The  Eastern  Frontier  of  the  Roman  Empir
e  ed.  D.  H.  French  and  C.  S. 

Lightfoot  (BAR  Int.  Series  553  ii,  1989),  487-8.  Cf.  the  following  note, 
 and  the  general  introd.  to 4063-7  above. 

8  For  Phacusae,  metropolis  of  the  Arabian  nome,  cf.  Coles  and  Sijpesteijn,  CE  6i  (1986)  io8“9)^^^d 

the  general  introd.  to  4063-7  above.  Modern  Faqus  lies  well  to  the  north  of  
the  main  course  of  Trajan’s 

canal  from  Babylon  through  the  Wadi  Tumilat.  It  would  seem  that  the  canal  system,  
as  well  as  bending 

eastwards  to  pass  through  the  Wadi  Tumilat,  continued  north-eastwards  (from  
a  junction  near  the  western 

end  of  the  Wadi)  so  as  to  pass  much  closer  to  Phacusae,  and  that  this  north-eastern  
section  was  also  known 

as  forming  part  of  Trajan’s  canal.  This  will  also  tally  with  the  earlier  witness  of  Strabo,  
who  inform^s  us 

(XVII  26)  that  17  he  ipxn  rrje  hiwpvyoc  rije  exSiSotlojc  ei’c  rriv  Epvdpdv  
airo  Kusp,rjc  apxerai  ̂ axovc-pc. 

Cf  RE  19.161 1. 

1 2  A  reference  to  the  piecework  pay  rate  proposed  for  the  contract? 

REVEL  COLES 

4071.  Petition  to  an  Acting  Epistrategus 

ioi/i35(b)  7.8  x6.5  cm  241-4? 

This  fragment  from  the  top  of  a  petition,  in  a  handsome  formal  docume
ntary 

hand,  is  of  prosopographical  interest:  the  addressee  is  Aurelius  Herman
ubis,  no  doubt 

the  same  man  as  the  presiding  official  in  the  legal  proceedings  at  Antinoop
olis  M. 

Chr.  93.  His  position  there  was  not  stated.  Here  he  is  vir  egregius,  BUttmv 
 imerparr]- 

yLav  (of  the  Heptanomia,  since  the  petitioner  comes  from
  the  Small  Oasis).  His  date 

and  hence  where  he  is  to  be  placed  in,  the  list  of  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Roman  Epistrat
egos 
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191,  are  conjectural.  M.  Chr.  93  refers  back  to  a  date  23  April  241  when  Claudius 

Gleogenes  was  epistrategus.  It  is  a  possibility,  but  little  more  than  that,  that 

Hermanubis  was  acting  epistrategus  in  the  interval  between  Gleogenes  and  the  next 

known  epistrategus  Antonius  Alexander,  thus  241  "4. 
There  is  a  kollesis  through  t  of  toj  in  i.  The  back  is  blank. 

[AjvpTjXlip’ EpfxaVOvjSLSL  TM  KpaT[(cTCp  SteTTOVTt] 
rrjv  [i]7Ti,CTpaT7]yMV 

[rrajpa  AvprjXiac  'HXipScopac  napdpLp.[u)voc  c.  8  ] 

[  _  ]  ,  CLTTO  rrjc  M€Li<[pac\  'Odceojc.  ̂ iav  7rdcjf^[ovca  c.  7  ] 
5  [c.  2  y]vvr]  XVP9-  Trpjec/Suric  vrro  2l/x/xaj[  c.  10  ] 

[  C-  13  avrijc  MeLi<[pac  'Odcecoc  C.  5  ] 
[  c.  18  ] . [ 

4j  6  1.  IXLKpdc 

‘To  Aurelius  Hermanubis,  vir  egregius,  administering  the  office  of  epistrategus, 
from  Aurelia  Heliodora  daughter  of  Parammon  . . .  from  the  Small  Oasis.  Suffering 

violence  ...  an  old  and  widowed  woman  ...  at  the  hands  of  Ammo  . . .  from  the  same 

Small  Oasis  .. .’  a 

REVEL  COLES 

4072.  Declaration  by  an  i'mpeX'qT'qc  KpStjc 

ioi/i93(c)  10.5x12.5  cm  c.  283/4 

This  declaration  to  an  acting  strategus  by  a  councillor  holding  the  post  of  super¬ 

visor  of  barley  is  principally  of  interest  for  the  name  of  the  addressee,  Julius  Dubitatus 

Scylacius.  Unfortunately  the  damage  in  line  2  has  deprived  us  of  the  nome  of  which 

he  was  acting  strategus.  It  is  hardly  conceivable  that  he  should  be  a  different  person 

from  Julius  Juppetatus  Scylacius,  strategus  of  the  upper  Sebennyte  in  4073  below.  If 

the  identity  is  accepted,  one  version  of  his  name  must  be  false;  since  Dubitatus  is 

attested  (I.  Kajanto,  The  Latin  Cognomina  351),  the  balance  may  be  slightly  in  its 

favour,  but  a  corruption  lovTrTreraroc  :  AovTnraToc  could  occur  either  way.  Since,  how¬ 

ever,  Scylacius  is  not  strategus  here  but  acting  strategus,  4072  should  represent  another 

stage  in  his  career;  that  is  to  say,  the  nome  lost  at  the  end  of  2  should  not  be  the 

upper  Sebennyte.  No  strategus  (or  acting  strategus)  is  known  for  the  Oxyrhynchite 

at  this  date  (G.  Bastianini-J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  102),  but  perhaps 

another  nome  altogether  is  to  be  expected.  The  presence  of  the  Sebennyte  document 
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in  Oxyrhynchus  might  be  explained  if  Scylacius  had  private  interests  in  Oxyrhynchus 

and  took  with  him  there  documents  connected  with  his  official  postings  elsewhere,  a 

practice  conjectured  in  other  similar  instances.  I  can  see  no  way  of  determining 

whether  4073  should  be  earlier  or  later  than  4072. 

A  heavy  (four  layer?)  kollesis  runs  down  the  front,  2.5  cm  from  the  right  edge.
 

On  the  back,  the  same  way  up,  are  parts  of  two  columns  of  accounts;  the  s
um  of 

17  tal.  5224  dr.  occurs  twice,  and  there  are  mentions  of  Alexandria  (twic
e)  and 

oiliwviov.  This  account  may  belong  to  the  early  fourth  century  and  was  probably 

written  in  Oxyrhynchus  once  the  papyrus  had  been  discarded  as  scrap. 

LovXltp  Aovirndrcp  CKvXaKitp  [yevopeevo)  vnopivT]—^ 
p,aToypd(f)(p  Sloikovvtl  tItjv  CTp{arrjylav)  C.  9  ] 

AvprjXioc  [  JfTTOc  6  /cat  'Hpa\y-  C.  8  /cat  arc 

/xart^o)  ̂ ovXevTTjc  rrjc  Aa[ja7rpdc  C.  9  tto— ] 

5  Aeojc  eTTipLeXipT'rjc  Kpi6[rjc  d'rrocTeXXopuevrjc] 

iv  AXe^avSpei'a.  (vac.)  6fivv[u)  TrfV  Beiav  Tvxr]v] 

ru>v  Kvplwv  ')j[/x]a»y  MdpKa}\v  AvprjXicov  Kapivov] 

xal  Nov/j-epeavov  AyTOKpaT[6pa>P  avroBi  Trapei— ] 

Xrjcfseve  /cat  ivjSe^Xyjcdali  elc  ttXoIov  ttoXvku)-?] 

10  TTOV  TOuSe  Tov  vopLo[v  dyioyrjc  dpra^cbv  c.  5  '  ] 
Koclojv  od  KvPepvIjTlrjc  c.  21  ] 

[Z\  _  e  _  e  evrjc  k[  c.  21  ] 

[  C.  1 1  ] .  .  [  C.  24  ] 

3  tVoc  8-9  I.  TTap€i\r)(l>€vai  9- 

‘To  Julius  Dubitatus  Scylacius,  ex-hypomnematographus,  acting  strategus  of  the 

...  (nome):  Aurelius  — ittus  also  called  Hera—,  and  however  I  am  styled,  councillor  of 

the  glorious  city  of  the  ...,  supervisor  of  barley  being  dispatched  to  Alexandria. 

‘I  swear  by  the  divine  fortune  of  our  lords  Marci  Aurelii  Garinus  and  Numerianus 

Imperatores  that  I  have  forthwith  taken  charge  of  and  loaded  on  board  a  multi-oared 

ship(?)  belonging  to  this  nome,  of...  hundred  artabas  burden,  its  pilot  being  ... 

I  AovniTaTw.  Presumably  a  rendering  of  Dubitatus,  but  see  the  introd.  above.  For  the  name  Scylaciu
s 

see  4073  I  n. 

3  ^  number  of  possibilities,  cf.  F.  Dornseiff-B.  Hansen,  Riick.  Worterb.  293. 
5-6  Gf.  P.  NYU  iia.202-3. 

7“8  For  the  chronology  of  Garinus  and  Numerianus  see  D.  W.  Rathbone,  Z^E  62  (1986)  127-9; 
D.  Kienast,  Rbmische  Kaisertabelle  (1990)  256-7. 
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9-10  TToXvKwnov?  For  this  type  of  vessel,  which  would  here  be  state-owned,  see  M.  Mcrzagora,  Aeg. 

10  (1929)  1 17;  E.  Wipszycka,  CE  35  (i960)  219;  L.  Casson,  Ships  and  Seamanship  334. 

12  A  stain  of  ink  visible  beyond  k  is  on  the  vertical  fibres  and  may  only  be  the  result  of  seepage. 

REVEL  COLES 

4073.  Official  Correspondence 

7o/io(a)  ■  10.8x6.5  cm  Late  third  century 

Fragment  from  the  top  of  a  letter  to  the  strategus  of  the  upper  Sebennyte  nome 

from  a  councillor,  seemingly  concerned  with  the  appointment  of  ewt/tieAijrai.  No  date 

survives  but  the  script  and  the  fact  that  the  strategus  is  an  ex-hypomnematographus 

(see  2  n.)  suggest  the  late  third  century. 

The  main  interest  of  the  text  is  in  the  areas  of  prosopography  and  onomastics. 

Very  few  strategi  of  the  Sebennyte  (upper,  lower  or  undivided)  are  known;  this  one 

is  new,  and  bears  the  extraordinary  name  of  Julius  Juppetatus  Scylacius.  See  further 

I  n.  and  cf  4072.  His  correspondent  bears  the  equally  strange  name  Aurelius  K-qoTLcav, 

see  3  n. 

lovNan  lovTTTreraTU)  C/cuAaKio) 

yevofAevu)  VTTOjj.{v'qiji,aroypd<pco)  CTp{aTriy<h)  Ce/3(evvuTOu)  dvu) 

[Av]p'qXLOC  Krjoricov  'Epp-elvov  ̂ ouA.  [,  ,  ] 

[3—4] .  '’’V^  ’’’V  <pi‘XrdTq)  yaipeiv. 

5  [  c.  6  juTOu  Iryyxavay  alpe&€[v—] 

[rec?  c.  8  ]  iTTLpLeXrjjal  8vp  K:a[ 

[  c.  1 1  ]  _patTaj8[ 

[  c.  10  i'\Trip,eXrj[ 

2  VTTOfiScrp^ce^'  5  (rvy’-gavav 

‘To  Julius  Juppetatus  Scylacius,  former  hypomnematographus,  strategus  of  the 
upper  Sebennyte  nome;  Aurelius  Ceotion  son  of  Herminus,  councillor  . . .,  to  his  dearest 

colleague,  greetings. 

‘A  year  ago(?)  there  were  appointed  ...  two  supervisors  ...’ 

I 

I  The  name  CKvXaKioe  recurs  in  4072  and  finds  an  entry  in  the  NB  (XIV  1626  6)  and  in  Pape- 

Benseler,  and  (as  Scylacius)  two  entries  in  PLRE  I  811  (vicar  of  Asia  in  343,  then  proconsul  Achaiae\  the 

other  a  law-teacher  in  Berytus  c.  363,  perhaps  with  a  son  (active  391)  of  the  same  name);  a  Scyllacius  (also 

Squillacius:  this  form  entered  in  1.  Kajanto,  The  Latin  Cognomina  333)  is  attested  for  41 1,  see  Prosop.  chret. 

du  Bas- Empire  I  1045.  For  Juppetatus  I  have  found  no  other  attestations,  but  the  Scylacius  in  4072  is  given 
the  name  Dubitatus. 

4073.  OFFICIAL  CORRESPONDENCE 

2  yevop-ivui  intended;  the  rapid  cursive  loops  are  one  short. 

The  employment  of  ex-hypomnematographi  as  strategi  is  a  phenomenon  particularly  m
arked  in  the 

last  two  decades  of  the  third  century.  For  the  hypomnematographus  see  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  Aeg.  6
7 

(1987)  101-125. For  the  division  of  the  Sebennyte  nome  see  H.  Gauthier,  Les  names  d’Egypte  172-3;  E.  el-Khafif  an
d 

A.  Geissen,  49  (1982)  242.  Scylacius  is  to  be  added  to  the  thin  ranks  of  kn
own  Sebennyte  strategi, 

listed  by  G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  of  Roman  Egypt  (Pap.  Flor.  XV)  109.  Gf.
 

also  4069  above. 

3  KrjoTioiv.  Despite  the  breaks  and  warping,  I  do  not  think  the  reading  is  in  dou
bt.  Kidtric  is  attested, 

and  I  suppose  ifrjo-  may  represent  Kiiu-  but  I  have  found  no  evidence  for  Kiw
rlayv. 

j3ouA.[.  Very  little  should  be  lost.  ̂ ovX^,  i.e.  ̂ ovX(evTTjc)?  The  final  trace  is  uncle
ar;  perhaps  ̂ ouAe[v’'] 

is  more  plausible. 

4  [t^c  a]yT%?  The  gender  switch  would  not  be  real  (sc.  rroAewc).  For
  ttjc  avrrjc  rro'Aetuc  following 

mention  of  the  nome,  see  LIV  3733  4,  3734  6-7  and  elsewhere.  However,  I  do  not  thi
nk  ]i;  will  suit  the 

traces.  Possibly  €m-Y[peX]riT-qc  (cf.  6,  and  also  4072  5  above),  although  this  requires  a  sl
ightly  longer  line 

than  I  had  supposed. 

5  Possibly  [rrpo  €via]vrov? 

Irvyxavav.  Second  alpha  seems  palaeographically  more  likely  than  expected  omi
cron.  for  this  hybrid form  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  II  p.  332. 

5-6  ai'p€#f[rTec.  See  N.  Lewis,  Papyrologica  Florentina  XI  57-8. 

6  For  eTTi/reAijrat  see  ibid.  27-8. 

REVEL  COLES 

4074.  Petition 

ioi/39(a)  i9'5X”-5c
m  307 

This  fragment  from  the  top  of  a  petition  from  a  femina  clo-nssimo,  has  suffered 

serious  loss  from  the  separation  of  the  horizontal  and  vertical  fibre  layers.  Nevertheless, 

it  usefully  extends  the  known  tenure  of  office  as  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  of  Aurelius 

Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  for  whose  career  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I,  pp.  223-5, 

and  see  4  n.  below.  The  petition  concerns  tax  collecting  and  the  annona  (cf.  A.  K. Bowman,  BASP  15  (1978)  35). 

The  edge  of  a  kollesis  falls  approximately  three  letters  from  the  line  beginnings. 
The  back  is  blank. 

[eTTt  virdrurv  rdov  Kvptojv  ripccov]  AvTOKparopoc  CevTjpov  Ce^acTOV  Kai 

[Ma]^[ip,ivov  Tov] [eTncfoavecTdrov  Kaicapoc.]  [vac.) 

[  c.  7  ]  .  [  C.  4  ]  .  [  C.  I  I  ]  ,  ,  ,  XapLTTpoTdrT]  8l’  Avpr]XLOV Oedjvoc  TTp  [  up  to  C.  12  ] 

AvprjXicp  AtocKOvpCSTj  TO)  /cat  'lovXtavd)  crparriyw 

’O^vpvyxtji^^  T^atpetF.] 

pteAet  COL,  cTpaTrjydrv  aptcre,  Trjc  cvcracecoc  rljc  (joopoXoyeiac  /cat  tcIif 

evd€via[KU)v  eiSd/v.] 
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'HpaKXijc  Tolvvv  Aiovvclov  Kal  Korrpevc  Kal 

. [2-3].[,  .  up  toe.  II  ] 
[  C.  6  ]  vrec  aTTO  cttoikIov  IleKTV  Trepijl  c.  26  ] 

[  c.  31  ]..[  c.  26  ] 

[  c.  30  c.  26  ] 

10  .  .  T®  Tvxovra  re  ro)  {tm}  leptoraTU)  rapLicp  [  c.  27  ] 

[..].[  ‘-•9  ]  9e  _  [ 

4  iovAtavo)  5  1.  (f)opoXoyLac  lO  tepturarcu;  1.  ra/xetw 

‘Under  the  consuls  our  lords  Imperator  Severus  Augustus  and  Maximinus  the 
most  noble  Caesar. 

‘...  ,  clarissima  through  Aurelius  Theon  ...  to  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus, 
strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  greetings.  You  are  concerned,  best  of  strategi,  with  the 

organization  of  the  tax  collection  and  the  categories  of  supplies.  Heracles  therefore, 

son  of  Dionysius,  and  Gopreus  and  ...  all  from  the  farmstead  of  Pekty  ...’ 

I  im  mdrwv  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  three  of  the  four  other  surviving  examples  of  this  consulate  in 

papyri  (XLIV  3192,  LIV  3729,  P.  Mil,  55),  against  P.  Sak.  64  with  vTraTfiac.  The  consulate  of  307  is  in 

fact  the  last  for  which  the  form  ewi  iTraruiv  is  used  in  P.  Oxy. 

1-2  Line  lengths  in  the  document  are  nowhere  certain,  and  the  inset  of  2  is  conjectural  only.  The 

proposed  lengths  in  4-5  will  admit  the  version  of  the  consular  formula  as  printed  (or  perhaps  divide 

€Tnl(j>avecTd.Tov),  parallel  iWith  LIV  3729  and  P.  Mil,  55,  Alternatively  the  formula  could  have  continued 

Ma^ifiivov  Katcapoc  to  a'  (cf.  P.  Sak.  64).  Month  and  day  could  have  followed,  instead  of  coming  at  the 
end  of  the  document  as  the  transcript  supposes.  For  the  consular  formula  see  R,  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A. 

Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  105  (P.  Thead.  10  =  P.  Sak.  64;  XLIV  3192  also  omits  tov); 
R.  S.  Bagnall  et  al.,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  149. 

The  beginning  of  5  is  perhaps  abrupt,  so  that  further  wording  may  have  followed  xUpetv  at  the  end 

of  4,  with  consequent  extension  of  the  other  lines.  This  is  not  of  much  importance;  the  choice  of  wording 

for  the  consular  formula  is  likely  to  have  been  much  the  same,  though  the  layout  would  be  likely  to 
be  diflerent. 

3  The  letters  after  Qeuivoc  are  probably  the  remains  of  a  title,  perhaps  ■nppy[oT)Tov  or  irpay[paT(vTov. 

4  Dioscurides  was  already  known  as  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  c.  310-1 1,  see  P.  Oxy,  LIV  p.  224. 

This  new  item  should  be  entered  there  into  the  tabulated  data  for  his  career;  it  is  both  the  earliest  reference 

to  him  as  strategus  and  the  earliest  certain  dated  reference  to  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus  as  distinct  from 

his  (conjectured)  father  Julianus  alias  Dioscurides.  For  strategi  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  in  this  period  see  also 

G.  Bastianini-J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  {  =  Pap.  Flor.  XV)  104, 

4-5  See  i~2  n. 

5  cTpaTTjywv  dpicre.  Cf,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  65.3  (298/9),  P.  Wisc.I  32.7  (305)  and  P.  Mert.  II  91.3  (316). 

The  tight  date  range  is  noteworthy. 

For  (popoXoyla  see  XLVI  3273  2—3  n. 

TUIV  €vdevia[Kwv  eiBwv.  Species  annonariae.  Cf  SPP  XX  84R  i  3  (with  A.  K.  Bowman,  BASF  15  (1978) 

36-7),  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  1 19,  P.  Oslo  III  83.5.  (The  last  text  of  course  is  wrongly  dated;  sec  R.  S  Bagnall, 
Currency  and  Inflation  23.) 

7  Presumably  yayrec. 

lleKTv.  An  early  reference  to  this  settlement:  see  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  dell’  Ossirinchite  141-2. 
Last  letter:  t[  or  y[. 

II  Cf  XLIII  3140  2-3  ev  Sevreptf)  6ep.evoc,  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.227? 
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4075.  Daybook  of  the  Curator  Civitatis 

II  IB.I45/D(d)  17.2x16. 3cm  4-i3june3i8? 

4075  preserves  part  of  the  logistes’  daybook,  a  genre  of  which  only  one  other 

possible  example  has  survived,  LIV  3741.  For  the  strategus  in  the  third  century  W.  Chr. 

41  provides  a  close  and  more  extensive  parallel.  The  format  of  4075  is  unusual,  and 

in  contrast  with  the  regular  transversa  charta  format  of  proceedings  rolls  such  as  LIV 

3758  and  3759.  The  records  cover  both  sides  of  the  sheet,  written  first  across  the  fibres 

in  a  wide  column  and  apparently  continuing  directly  (to  judge  from  the  day  numera¬ 

tion)  on  to  the  back.  Were  lines  1-15  then  the  last  column  of  the  roll  on  that  side? 

There  is  no  evidence  as  to  whether  any  more  columns  (and  if  so,  how  many)  preceded 

and  followed  those  that  survive,  and  it  is  theoretically  possible  that  the  sheet  
was 

occupied  by  a  single  wide  column  each  side.  The  column  width  has  
not  been  estab¬ 

lished  either  side.  We  can  exclude  the  possibility  that  we  are  dealing  with  a  roll  us
ed 

iransvena  charla  on  both  sides,  because  of  the  superior  surface  quality  of  the  second 

side  (16—30)  where  the  text  is  along  the  fibres  and  where  too  there  may  be  
remains 

of  a  ragged  kollesis.  I  do  not  see  any  reasons  to  exclude  the  possibility  of  the  papyrus 

being  from  a  codex,  unless  it  be  the  considerable  page  width  needed — a  minimum  of 

25  cm,  to  judge  from  19.  On  papyrus  codex  sizes  see  E,  G.  Turner,  The  Typ
ology  of 

the  Early  Codex  14-22.  The  minimum  25  cm,  while  not  exceptional,  would  still  plac
e 

the  papyrus  among  Turner’s  broadest  examples. 
The  logistes  is  not  named  but  the  date  can  be  loosely  fixed  by  the  presence  of 

the  ndpeSpoc  Euangelus  who  has  appeared  in  LIV  3767  3  (329  or  330);  it  is  not 

certainly  the  same  person,  of  course,  but  I  think  the  identity  is  likely.  It  s
hould  further 

antedate  the  fall  of  Licinius  in  324,  since  the  mention  of  A  toe  in  i  is  likely  to  i
ndicate 

that  the  logistes’  bureau  was  closed  on  Thursdays  (cf.  LIV  3741),  a  practice  abandoned 

after  the  area  came  under  the  control  of  Constantine  (3741  introd.  and  LIV  37
59). 

Most  of  the  days  receive  very  brief  entries,  as  they  do  in  3741,  but  the  bulk 
 of  both 

sides  of  the  sheet  is  taken  up  with  a  record  of  the  opening  of  a  will,  cf.  LIV  37
58 

134-135,  181-213.  If  we  may  suppose  that  the  opening  took  place  on  Payni  12  
(line  2), 

two  days  after  the  will  was  drawn  up  on  Payni  10  (line  20;  for  a  similar  rapid  suc
cession 

of  drafting,  death  and  the  opening  of  the  will  cf  3758  1 34  and  1 5 1 ) ,  then  the  knowle
dge 

that  Payni  1 1  ( =  June  5)  was  a  Thursday  enables  us  to  limit  the  possible  years  
to  307 

(our  earliest  date  for  the  logistes  in  Oxyrhynchus  being  303,  LIV  3727),  312  and  318: 

for  the  calculation  see  V.  Grumel,  La  chronologie  316—7.  The  latest  of  these  dat
es  is  to 

be  preferred  as  coming  closest  to  the  other  recorded  appearance  of  Euangelus,  in  329 

or  330  (see  above). 

[  ]  i'  6  XoyicT[ric]  rd  avrd  eirpa^ev.  la  Aioc 

o[u]c'5[c]  6  Aoyicrr/c 
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[/cat 

[SeA^ou? 

[ 

[ 

[et(77ev)' 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 
[ 

[ 

[ 
[ 

tj8' - 6771  TTapovTcov]  TTroAejaatou  TlroXepiaiov  evapxov 

TjpvTaveojc  (c[a]t  "Hpojvoc 

]  /cat  ’HXioScopov  /cat  EvroXpLiov  ap^avrojv 

ra)v  a[uT]o!5’t  /cat  Tpia^ 

’ Qp]iyHovc  /cat  Ua&epp.ovd'iov  Ap,pLU)viov  /cat 

Z(jL)[t]Aa  Ap,p.(iiviov 

]  AiSiipiov  vlov  AiSvp,ov  /cat  Arjpirirpovc 

ytJva[t]/c[oc]  tov  Al8vp,ov 

]  vTrrjpeTCov  Kal  EvayyeXov  /cat  EepiiXXov 

jrapihpiov,  EeppvTLOC  piyprojp) 

]  r]c  TTjc  avTrjc  ttoAcwc  677tv[o]ca)c 

€cyT7K[ei'  /cat  /Liere/caAeJcaTO 

]  0,770  Ttl/v  avTOxh  ̂ ovXevTpv  /cat 

/3oi/A'5/x[aTt—  C.  15  ] 

?ec95pa]ytcji,i€VOV  ov  77apaSeSa)/cev 

T.  .  .  [  C.  20  ] 

]  _  fero  cripi€p[o]v 

TrpOCK  _  c.  20  ] 

]oi//ca.  [  c.  35  ] 

ypa]jLtju,aTe[t—  c.  34  ] 

]  Aerat .  [  C.  34  ] 

].oc[, ].[.].[  C.32  ] 

].[.]..[  C.34  ] 

On  the  reverse,  along  the  fibres: 

20 

ay  pole  TTjv  Se  nXeapt-OLpLav  napelvai  d/coAou!?o/[c 

/c[p]tt96t[c]ti/  [t]o  ypapLpiaTelov  onep  (pare  yeyevrjc&at,  Kal 

avayvcoc&riceTai  eKacrov  vp,MV  tcov  ,  [.  jo,  .  [ 

kavrov  c(ppayl8a.  Kal  ypapipiareiov  ̂ ovXrjp,aTiov  [ 

etc  rrjvSe  ttjv  virarelav ,  pLTjvl  Tlavvi  t ,  /cat 

dva  [yvajc&evroc 

yrwcip  jo  XoyiCTTjc  et{TTev)  -  to  p,kv  ypap^p^arelov  Atu?[ev? 

[ 

Xvd'evTOC 

Kexpovicp,evov] 

pLera  Trjv  dvd— ] 
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[3—4  ]  oUrjcerai  77[p]oc  to  efvat  ev  rote  dpy'e  tote  t9[ 

[t'p  ocj.ta  77ap[a]8[o]^'pceT[a]t.  Eepovrioc  p[r]TU)p)  elirTev)'  7rpoc,[ 

[  C.  8  ],  d^toup-ev  TO  aut^evTt/cov  [AajSetv(?) 

25  [  c.  10  ,  ecTat.  EepovTLOC  piyqrwp)  ei(7rep)-  t7][ 

[  c.  13  ].[  0-8  ]  (vac.) 

[ty'?  ]  77oAtTt[/C— 

[tS'?  ]v  le'  [ 

[ts"^  d  Xoyicrrjc  to,  avra  eVjpa^ev  [t^ 

30  [  c.  17  e77t]  Trap6pTa>[p 

5  1.  A'r]fi'r]TpovToc  6  V7t"qperujv.  evay’yeXov  20  v-rrareiav 

2  Ptolemacus  is  an  addition  to  the  list  of  prytaneis  in  A,  K.  Bowman,  The  Town  Councils  of  Roman 

Egypt,  131-7.  There  is  no  other  prytanis  listed  for  (3i7-)3i8,  the  preferred  year  for  this  text  (see  the introd.  above). 

2-6  For  a  comparable  string  of  names  at  the  beginning  of  a  record  of  apertura  testamenti  cf  LIV  3758 

134-7,  182-4.  If  Is  tof  clear  how  many  and  which  of  the  names  here  are  those  of  the  witnesses:  the  number 
had  to  be  at  least  four  out  of  the  original  seven,  cf  16  n. 

5  vlov  JtSvfsov  and  yura[i]/<[oc]  roO  /liSu/xov  may  indicate  that  Didymus  is  the  deceased. 

6  EvayyeXov.  Cf  introd. 

As  well  as  the  sequence  of  day  numbers  (loth  and  iith  in  i,  15th  in  28),  the  name  of  Gerontius 

(cf  23,  25)  links  the  two  sides  of  the  document  together.  In  contrast  with  the  brief  daily  entries  elsewhere 

(e.g.  the  first  line),  the  proceedings  that  began  in  2  occupied  the  rest  of  this  column  and  continued  on  the 

other  side  as  far  as  25-26. 

7  T-qc  avT-qc  srqXeMc  needs  an  antecedent:  Gerontius  cannot  have  begun  ‘x  from  the  same  city  fell  ill.’ 

An  antecedent  could  have  been  lost  in  abridgement  of  Gerontius’  speech.  There  may  be  a  contrast  intended with  ano  Tujv  avTO&i  (8). 

9  Perhaps  olr}? 16  irAco/roipiar.  Add.  lexx.  The  meaning  will  be  that  at  least  four  out  of  the  seven  witnesses  to  the  will, 

the  requisite  maior  pars,  were  present  for  the  opening,  one  or  more  of  the  others  being  in  the  country,  c’r] 
dypotc.  Cf.  LIV  3758  146  n. 

23  [ti)  6c]}?.  Cf  3758  153,  210. 
24  TO  av&evTiKOv  [Aa^Setr]?).  Cf.  3758  154  and  208  and  154  n. 

28  The  notation  tS'  may  have  come  in  the  preceding  line;  similarly  with  is'  in  29,  if  the  restoration 
(for  which  cf  1 )  were  incorrect. 

30  After  further  brief  daily  entries  in  27  ff.,  it  appears  that  we  have  the  beginning  of  another  fuller 

report  of  proceedings  here.  For  em  napovriov  cf  3758  156-8  n. 
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4076.  Report  of  Property  Registrars 

23  3B.i2/F(i-2)a  10.6x9.4  cm  320? 

This  fragment  from  the  upper  left  corner  of  a  report  of  the  ̂ i^XiocpvXaKec 

(cf.  XXXIII  2665)  is  ofprosopographical  interest.  Like  2665  (addressed  to  the  prytanis 

and  two  syndics)  it  is  addressed  to  a  number  of  persons,  in  this  case  at  least  two 
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(ex-?)officials,  who  may  have  formed  some  kind  of  commission.  It  provides  us  with 
the  name  of  a  previously  unknown  Oxyrhynchite  strategus,  Aurelius  Eudaemon  alias 

Helladius  (see  4  n.),  even  though  it  is  not  clear  whether  he  was  currently  in  office  or 

not.  His  partner  in  whatever  office  they  held  is  another  well  known  Oxyrhynchite 

public  figure,  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  curator  civilatis  and  then  acting 

curator  civitatis  not  long  before  (see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I).  It  is  not  clear  what 

other  office  he  may  be  holding  here  (entitling  him  to  retain  the  gentilicium  Valerius? 

LIV  3771  3  n.) — in  addition,  that  is,  to  the  office  he  shares  with  Eudaemon.  If  as  I 

suppose  he  is  now  ex-curator  (a7-[o  XoyLCTcov?  in  3),  then  the  date  of  4076  can  be 

confined  within  320  to  the  period  after  PSI  V  454,  dated  in  Mecheir  (Jan. -Feb.)  of 

that  year,  when  he  was  still  in  office  (see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  224). 
The  back  is  blank. 

virareiac  Tchv  SecTroTWv  rjfjLMv  K[a)PCTauTiuov  CejSacTOU 

TO  Z  Kal  KcovcravTivov  rov  enLcpavecTarov] 

Kaicapoc  ro  a  . 

OvaXepcu)  Apcpciovcavcp  tw  Kal  FepovTccp  dvr  [6  AoytCTtov? Kal  AvprjXiip] 

Evbalpiovi.  TO)  Kal  'EXXa8(cp  crpaTrjy  ^  [  ] 
5  rffc  ayrrjc  noXecoc 

AvprjXioi  Z'yvajv  MeXavoc  Kal  H  [  ] 

T7oX{ea}c)  ̂ iPXLOcpvXaKec  Tov  avTOV  vopio[v  ] 

ivecTiXaTe  rjp.lv  KeK€XevK€y[ai  ] 

AvprjXipv  Maplvpy  Evce^cov  Kal  Oi;a[Aepiov?  ] 

10  erre  [  c.  8  ]u  ypapp[d]Ta>v  [  ] 

I  vrraniac  7  vro^  9  1.  Evct^Cov 

Tn  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  6th  time  and 
Constantinus  the  most  noble  Caesar  for  the  ist  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  ex-curator[l)  . . .  and  Aurelius 
Eudaemon  alias  Helladius,  [ex-(?)]  strategus  ...  of  the  same  city,  from  Aurelii  Zenon 

son  of  Melas  and  P  . . .  ,  ...  city,  record-keepers  of  the  same  nome  . . .  you  informed  us 

that  ...  had  ordered  ...  Aurelius  Marinus  son  of  Eusebius  and  Valerius(?)  ...’ 

1-2  The  consular  date  is  restored  on  the  basis  that  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius  is  now  ex- 

curator  (ai?‘[o  AoytcTwp?  in  3),  see  the  introd.  above.  A  just  possible  alternative,  on  present  evidence,  would 
be  319  (Constantine  V,  Licinius  Caesar  I),  at  the  beginning  of  the  year  before  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias 
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Gerontius’  attested  second  period  of  office  as  curator  (see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I).  For  other  considerations 

see  4  n.  I  exclude  326  (Constantine  VII,  Constantius  Caesar  I)  because  by  this  date  Ammonianus  alias 

Gerontius  should  bear  the  gentilicium  Flavius,  not  Valerius,  if  he  were  still  in  central  government  service 

(J.  G.  Keenan,  ”  (i973)  33^63  and  13  (1974)  283-304).  Some  of  the  papyrological  evidence  for 
320  omits  TOU  emipavecTaTov  for  Constantine  Caesar,  thus  admitting  the  possibility  of  a  line  length  16 

letters  shorter. 

2  The  month  and  day  are  likely  to  have  followed  a  restatement  [imarctac  rrjc  avrijc  vet  sim.)  of  the 
consular  formula  at  the  foot  of  the  document. 

3  AfiiKovtaoui  intended  but  the  slurred  script  more  resembles  'Ajxcovtavui. 
3  ff.  The  line  length  is  uncertain,  see  i  n.;  this  complicates  attempts  to  restore  3-4.  OvaXepiuj  (3) 

should  imply  that  Eudaemon  alias  Helladius  was  an  Aurelius,  contrast  the  plural  Avp^koi  in  6.  rijc  atlrijc 

TToXewc  should  imply  that  there  was  a  reference  to  Oxyrhynchus  in  3  or  4.  We  cannot  be  certain  that  only 

two  persons  were  addressed;  another  name  could  have  come  in  the  lost  part  of  4  most  probably.  If  so, 

supply  AvprjXtoic  at  the  end  of  3  and  not  AvprjXtco. 

4  Our  Eudaemon  alias  Helladius  is  presumably  the  same  person  as  the  Aurelius  Eudaemon  alias 

Helladius,  ex-gymnasiarch,  bouleutes  and  bibliophylax  in  M.  Chr.  196  (ad  309:  A,  K,  Bowman,  Town 

Councils  of  Roman  Egypt  143).  His  homonym  of  c.  284  (XII  1412),  with  a  string  of  Alexandrian  and 

Oxyrhynchite  offices  to  his  credit,  may  have  been  his  father  as  Bowman  [op.  cit.  136  n.  21)  suggests;  the 

homonym  of  XL  2904  (17  April  272)  may  also  be  identifiable  with  the  father.  The  son’s  tenure  of  the 
office  of  strategus  (a  local  posting  by  this  date,  of  course)  is  new  information.  There  is  no  difficulty  in  fitting 

him  into  the  lists  (see  G.  Bastianini-J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  of  Roman  Egypt  (Pap.  Flor.  XV) 

105)  either  in  320  (after  some  time  in  Mecheir,  see  introd.)  or  early  319  (as  proposed  in  1-2  n.  above). 

The  presence  of  a  Eudaemon  in  XLIV  3194  (29  April  323)  may  favour  the  later  date.  If  Eudaemon  alias 

Helladius  were  not  currently  in  office  (the  reading  in  4  here  admits  -yip  or  -y^[cavTi),  there  is  ample  space 

for  him  earlier. 

8  (TTecrlXaTi  rjpiiv  KCKeXevKey[m.  Of.  XXXIII  2665  10,  also  a  report  of  the  bibliophylakes. 

9  The  name  Valerius — if  correct  here — should  imply  that  its  holder  was  (or  possibly  had  been)  in 

central  government  or  military  service,  cf.  Keenan  op.  cit.  (i  n.). 
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97/i39(a)  9.5  x7  cm  325-337? 

This  scrap  is  of  interest  for  the  name  of  a  new  curator  civitatis  of  Oxyrhynchus 

(cf.  line  2),  Flavius  Achilles.  His  placing  in  the  chronological  sequence  (see  the  list  of 

office  holders  in  P.  Oxy,  LIV  Appendix  I)  is  a  problem;  the  conditions  are  more  or 

less  identical  with  those  for  the  otherwise  unknown  Flavius  Asclepiades  attested  by 

LIV  3768.  Here  the  script  suggests  the  first  half  of  the  fourth  century,  while  nomen¬ 
clature  (Flavius)  ensures  a  date  of  325  or  later  (J.  G.  Keenan,  Z^E  ii  (1973)  491 

ibid.  13  (1974)  291,  294,  302).  The  broad  date  therefore  should  be  between  325-c.  350. 
Since  the  date  16  April  occurs  in  line  6,  years  within  the  broad  period  which  could 

be  vacant  on  this  day  for  a  new  curator  would  be  (improbably  325  itself:  XLHI  3125, 

dated  to  Pharmuthi  in  this  year,  has  Dioscurides  as  curator),  327,  329,  332-7,  341  and 

344  on.  For  the  exclusion  of  328,  339  and  340  see  4079-80  and  4084-5  below.  A 
search  through  the  Oxyrhynchus  texts  in  the  Duke  data  bank  has  yielded  only  one 

Achilles  who  could  be  identified  with  our  Flavius  Achilles,  AxiXXicoc  yevopivov  Siacypo- 
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rdrov  in  XLVIII  3386  4-5,  father  of  a  party  to  a  contract  dated  28  March  338.  If 

we  might  rely  on  the  explanation  of  yevo/xerou  Siaciy/xoraTot)  offered  in  the  note  thereon, 

we  should  be  able  to  conclude  that  Achilles  had  been  curator  civitatis,  deceased  by  the 

date  of  the  contract.  If  so,  then  identification  with  our  Achilles  can  hardly  be  avoided, 

and  16  April  is  excluded  as  a  date  for  4077  in  all  years  beyond  337,  thus  reducing 

the  possible  range  to  325-337. 
The  content  of  the  scrap  may  be  legal  proceedings,  cf.  5  n.  The  script  is  broadly 

similar  to  the  scripts  of  papyri  with  proceedings  published  in  P.  Oxy.  LIV,  cf.  e.g. 

the  section  of  3758  on  plate  XIII.  Written  along  the  fibres;  the  other  side  is  blank. 

There  is  no  trace  of  any  kollesis  on  either  side.  The  coarser  surface  of  the  written  side 

may  suggest  that  the  text  is  written  transversa  charta. 

]  _  _  y/jLeiv  oj[  ] . 

]  TV^  '  QivpVYXH . [ 
To]uc  avTOvc  SecTTorac  rjyiwv  to.  [ 

]  t  VTrep . U7rapx01}y[at? 

5  ]a  0Xdovioc  Axi'XXevc  Xoyicrrjc  ei(7Tei')  (?)  •  .  .[ 

vvareiac  rrjc]  avrljc,  0apiJ,ovdi  Ka.  (m.  2?)  Avp[rjXioc 

]  {vac.)  ,  .  [ 
(foot?) 

5  et(mi')  is  very  uncertain,  the  script  more  resembling  ep;  since  the  remaining  traces  appear  to  begin 

i  or  K,  ep  is  not  helpful.  'Epp,o[TToXtrov  cannot  be  read.  er(7T€i')  would  make  excellent  sense  here,  and  introduce 

the  curator’s  decision  at  the  end  of  the  hearing. 

6  Following  the  consular  date,  the  (m.2?)  traces  are  presumably  from  an  official  docket  or  annotation 

of  some  kind,  continued  immediately  below  in  7. 

REVEL  COLES 

4078.  Nomination  to  a  Liturgy 

ii8/20(a)  11.5  x27  cm  9  February  327 

Aurelius  Eustochius,  a  well  known  systates  of  Oxyrhynchus  (see  XLV  3249 

introd.),  writes  to  the  curator  civitatis  nominating  someone  for  service  on  a  government 

cargo  vessel,  no  doubt  for  the  river  transport  of  state  grain.  The  closest  parallel  is 
XXXIV  2715. 

The  text,  nearly  complete  but  much  damaged,  is  principally  of  prosopographical 

interest.  It  provides  a  date  for  Leucadius  as  curator  civitatis  of  Oxyrhynchus  later  than 

dQlQ.  NOMINATION  TO  A  LITURGY  179 

what  had  been  supposed  to  be  the  earliest  date  for  his  successor  Thannyras  ( 1 6  J anuary 

327,  I  83  and  83a),  thus  showing  the  correctness  of  K.  A.  Worp’s  proposal  that  83 
and  83a  should  be  dated  by  the  post-consulate  and  not  the  consulate  of  327  (thus  17 

January  328).  See  4079-80  introd.,  and  4079  1 1  n.  for  Leucadius’  possible  later  career. 
These  data  should  be  entered  in  the  table  in  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I,  p.  225. 

A  supplementary  detail  of  interest  is  that  Leucadius  is  apparently  (unless  the 

repeated  name  is  an  error)  the  son  of  Leucadius.  For  the  statement  of  the  father’s 
name  in  similar  circumstances  cf.  P.  Harr.  II  212.4.  We  have  no  information  on  this 
senior  Leucadius. 

XXXIII  2675,  3249  and  4078  are  all  in  Eustochius’  own  hand,  I  think,  but  in 
4078  he  writes  in  a  peculiarly  extrovert  manner  which  is  frequently  very  difficult  to 

interpret.  No  kollesis  is  preserved.  The  back  is  blank. 

[vnaTeiac]  0Xa[ovL]gy  Ka)y[c]TavTiov  /cat  OvaXeptov  Ma^ipcov 

[to/v  XalpbirpoTOLTCOv  eTrdpxusy,  Mex^p  te. 

[^Aaontqj  HJeu/caStou  AevKaSiov  XoyccTrj  '  O^vpvyxtTOV 

[rrapd  Avp]'qX[ov  Evct[oxco]v  Konp€U)c  cvcrdrov  T[i)c  X]ap.{7rpdc) 

5  [/cat  Aa/x]  (TTpoTCtTTjc)  '  0^vpvyx[d]'rd)v  TToXeurc.  StSa)[p.t]  etc 
[yTTrjp]ecLav  8ri[p,]gciov  TrXaTvrrTjyeLOV  dycoyrjc  [dpra^tov)  cf) 

[  3—4+?]  .y  Kara  rrjv  [A]Xe^dv8p€Lay  yirg  .  ygv  kv— 
[^epvrj]j'qv  dno  [  c.  7  ] ,  noXeatc  ey.  [  ]  .r.  .  , 

[3-4  +  ?] . [  4-5  ].  .POi . 

10  [tot  ej^iyc  iv[yeypa]p.p-evov  ovra  inirrjBiov 

[Txpoc]  T-pv  xp[etct]v.  ecTt  8e‘  AupriXioc 
rep6yTt,[o]c  Cvpov 

airo  77}  [c  aujTTjc  TToAeo/c 
.  .  .«?[. .]. .[]. .9 - [.] . 

15  AvprjXtOC  [j^UCT[o]xtOC  KoTTpilOC 
cvcrdrov  e[77]tSeSa//ca. 

2  1.  MexRp  3-  1-  A]fVKaSta};  o^vpvy’x^To'’  4  5  Xap.yo^vpvy'xi-'rui''  6 
to  1.  iyyeypafi,fiivov,  emTijSeMv  II  Final  sigma  extended  as  line  filler;  similarly  the  final  letters  in 

13-16  16  1.  cucTttTTjc.  End  of  word  re-inked. 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Constantius  and  Valerius  Maximus,  viri  clarissimi, 

praefecti',  Mecheir  15. 
‘To  Flavius  Leucadius  son  of  Leucadius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius 

Eustochius  son  of  Copreus,  systates  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites.  I  nominate  for  service  on  a  public  flat-bottomed  boat  of  500  artabas 
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burden  ...(lo)  the  person  whose  name  is  written  in  below  and  who  is  suitable  for  the 

appointment.  As  follows:  Aurelius  Gerontius,  son  of  Syrus,  from  the  same  city,  . . . 

‘I,  Aurelius  Eustochius  son  of  Copreus,  systates,  presented  this.’ 

i~2  For  the  consuls  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  al.,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  pp.  188-9. 

6  8i5a>[p.t]  eic  [v7rr)p]€ctav.  Cf.  4079  lo-ii,  4080  lO-ii.  [vTrrjp],  however,  may  not  be  wide  enough  for 

the  space.  On  the  other  hand,  there  is  certainly  not  room  to  restore  [vavriK-^v  vTrrfpjeclav  with  the  two 

closest  parallels,  XXXIII  2675  8-9  (dAtaScuv  ypapifiarrjpopojv  rov  d^eW  Spofiov)  and  XXXIV  2715  8 
{8T]fxoc{ojv  rrXoiojv  TTXaTV7T7]y{cov) . 

7rXaTV7n]y€iov.  Cf.  2715  9,  LI  3636  i  and  n. 

1 1-12  The  name  {Avp^Xioc  in  1 1,  all  of  12)  was  a  later  insertion  into  a  prepared  text,  as  the  spacing 

and  paler  ink  show,  although  by  the  same  hand  (i.e.  Eustochius’)  as  the  rest  of  the  text.  Note,  therefore, 
that  the  further  description  (13-14)  of  the  as-yet-unnamed  liturgist  was  set  out  in  advance. 

REVEL  COLES 

4079-4080.  Nominations  to  a  Liturgy 

4  iB.76/(a)  3  May  328 

This  nomination  survives  in  two  separate  copies.  The  two  pieces  of  papyrus  were 

probably  cut  from  one  roll  in  which  they  were  contiguous,  but  a  three  layer  manufac¬ 

turer’s  kollesis  falls  precisely  between  them  and  excludes  fibre  comparisons.  Both  texts 
are  in  the  same  hand,  and  each  has  a  subscription  in  the  same  second  hand;  they  are 

both  severely  damaged  in  their  centre  portions.  Aurelius  Ammon,  systates  (not  recorded 

elsewhere  in  P.  Oxy.),  submits  to  the  curator  civitatis  his  nomination  of  an  assistant  to 

the  president  of  the  Capitoline  Games  in  Oxyrhynchus.  For  these  games  see  P.  Frisch, 

Zehn  agonistische  Papyri  pp.  37-9. 
The  wording  is  basically  the  same  in  each  copy.  Two  awkward  variations  are 

noted  here:  the  forms  of  the  name  of  the  nominator’s  father,  both  peculiar  (see  4079 
3  n.);  and  the  apparently  irreconcilable  lengths  of  the  partly  lost  and  unrecognizable 

amphodon — name  in  5-6  in  each  version.  The  month  and  day,  useful  information  here, 
are  omitted  in  4080. 

A  particular  interest  of  4079  is  the  date  it  supplies  for  the  rarely  attested  Flavius 

Thannyras,  curator  civitatis  of  the  Oxyrhynchite.  For  the  troubled  spelling  of  his  name 

see  I  n.  I  tabulated  the  published  data  relevant  to  his  tenure  in  P.  Oxy.  LIV 

Appendix  I,  p.  225.  4079  should  now  be  entered  there  as  the  latest  attestation  of 

Thannyras  in  office,  and  consequently  as  providing  the  date  after  which  Flavius 

Julianus  must  have  commenced  office.  My  data  there  need  modification  in  another 

respect:  I  accept  a  proposal  (K.  A.  Worp,  by  letter)  that  I  83  and  83a  should  be 

dated  by  the  post-consulate  of  327,  thus  17  January  328  instead  of  16  January  327  as 

was  given  in  the  table  in  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  225;  that  this  must  be  correct  is  now  shown 

4079--4080.  NOMINATIONS  TO  A  LITURGY 

by  4078  above.  17  January  328  now  becomes  the  earliest  date  we  have  for  Thannyras’ 
tenure,  and  consequently  the  date  by  which  Flavius  Leucadius  must  have  been  out 
of  office. 

Both  backs  are  blank. 

4079 

8.5  X  24.5  cm 

<PXaviq)  Oavvr^lpjd  [Aoyicr^] 

'O^ypiiy^liTOv]  Trapa  Avpr][Xiov] 
’Ap.p,a)vo[c]  HputcLipc  d[7Td  rljc] 

Xap.{Trpdc)  Kal  XapcirTpoTarric)  ’0^vpvyxi-T[d)v  rroAe-] 
5  coc  CT]CTdTOV  (fsTpXrjc  Tpppi^ov  C.  2— 4] 

7]T7}T0c  Kal  dXXcpv  dp.</>OT[a)v.  aRoAou— ] 
dqjc  rfi  [  C.  2 1  ] 

T[.].t  C.23  ̂   ^ 

roy  tI)c  eTTapxiKrjC  [e]^[oi>ctac  rov] 
10  SiacrjpLordra)  Cevijou  8CSiop,c] 

etc  rjirepeclav  Aev[Ka8iov  dyojvode—] 

[to]v  tov  evTvxdoc  iTr[iTeXovp,€vov] 

avTodi  lepov  Kq[77tTa)AiaKo{'] 

a[yd)voc  TOV  k^Tjc  iy]y€ypa[p-p-evov] 

15  ovra  ̂ [TTiTiySetov]  npoc  ttjv  ype[iav.] 
€CTt  re-  AvprjXioc  (vac.) 

Xojoc  'Qptcovoc  and  r[ric  avrrjc] 

TToAewc  rfjc  avr-rje  ̂ iAt)[c.] 

0Xavlov  'lavovaplvov  Kal  Overlrtov] 

20  ’lovcTOV  Twv  Xap.TT poraroov , 

Uaxdjv  7]  . 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  ’Ap,p,a)v  emdedcoKa. 

I  pXaviw  1.  iPXaovtw  &avvvpa  4  Xapi^  5  1.  cverdrov  (f^vX-rje  Apopou  6  1.  ap(t>o8wv 

10  1.  hiac'qp.oTO.TQV  Zevtov  II  1.  VTrrjpectav  13  iepov  16  1.  Se  17  f  Zwouc? 

18  1.  f^vXijc  19  I.  0Aaoutou;  'iavovapivov  20  ioverov  22  eniSeSoift: 
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‘To  Flavius  Thannyras,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Ammon  son 
of  Herodion(?)  from  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 

systates  of  the  tribe  of  the  Avenue  of .  and  other  districts.  In  accordance  with  the 

. of  the  prefectural  power  of  Zenius,  vir  perfectissimus,  I  nominate  for  the  service  of 

Leucadius,  games-president  for  the  propitious  performance  here  of  the  sacred 
Capitoline  Games,  the  person  whose  name  is  written  in  below  and  who  is  suitable  for 

the  appointment.  As  follows:  Aurelius  Choiis,  son  of  Horion,  from  the  same  city,  the 
same  tribe. 

‘[In  the  consulship  of]  Flavius  Januarinus  and  Vettius  Justus,  viri  clarissimi, 

Pachon  8.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Ammon,  presented  this.’ 

I  [9]avvripa.  Cf.  4080  i.  As  evidence  of  the  correct  spelling  of  the  curator's  name,  4079  is  obviously 

worthless,  witness  the  writer’s  predilection  for  rj  in  place  of  v  (e.g.  line  5  in  each  copy);  if  anything, 
-ijpa  here  can  be  seen  as  support  for  ~vpa  attested  elsewhere  (see  LIV  3765). 

3  Cf.  4080  3,  1,  HpmciuiIyoyA  The  two  versions,  as  transcribed,  of  Ammon’s  father’s  name  are  incom¬ 

patible  and  both  peculiar.  Since  the  texts  were  not  written  by  Ammon  himself  (cf.  22,  4080  23-4),  both 

forms  may  derive  from  inadequate  hearing  by  the  none  too  competent  scribe  (cf.  the  extensive  app.  criLV). 

If  so,  perhaps  'Hpuihtojvoc  is  what  should  have  been  written  in  each  case,  although  this  name  has  not  yet been  recorded  in  P.  Oxy, 

5-6  The  phyle-nsmt  has  resisted  identification,  apart  from  the  obvious  error  Tpofx-  for  Apop,-.  Cf  4080 

5-6,  less  well  preserved;  understanding  is  not  helped  by  the  supposed  <(>  in  4080  6  and  by  the  apparently 
different  lengths  of  the  two  versions,  tjtijtoc  resembles  nothing  in  the  list  in  H.  Rink,  Strassen-  und  Viertelnamen 

von  Oxyrhynchus  52. 

ro  C€vi\ov.  Cf.  4080  10.  For  Septimius  Zenius,  praefectus  Aegypti,  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn-K.  A.  Worp, 

Tyche  i  (igS’S)  192,  with  L.  Koencn-P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Archivf.  Pap.  33  (1987)  55-62,  4079  falls  within  his known  tenure. 

II  eic  rj7T€p€CLav  (1.  vn-ppectav)  Aev[Ka3£ov.  Cf  the  VTrrjpecta  AiocKovpiSov  (  —  the  Oxyrhynchite  curator 

in  318,  320-325?)  in  XII  1509, 

Aev[Ka&tov.  Cf  4080  1 1  A(vya[&tov.  This  is  probably  Thannyras’  predecessor  as  logistes  (see  P.  Oxy. 

LIV  Appendix  i,  p.  225),  last  attested  in  that  office  in  Feb.  327  (4078  above),  and  a  suitably  distinguished 

citizen  to  hold  the  office  of  ayojmBeTrjc.  This  office  should  then  be  added  to  the  entry  for  him  in  P.  Oxy. 

LIV  p.  225  under  the  heading  ‘Later  career’. 

‘3“’4  Ka[-mTuiXiaKov]  a[yan/oc.  For  the  restoration,  corrected  here,  cf  4080  13-14.  The  initial  trace 

of  14  is  indeterminate,  so  that  the  actual  distribution  of  letters  between  13  and  14  is  uncertain,  and 

identification  of  the  first  trace  of  14  as  a  is  arbitrary. 

16  The  gap  at  the  end  of  the  line  might  otherwise  suggest  that  17-18  were  an  insertion  by  the  same 

hand  into  a  ready  prepared  text,  but  4080  gives  no  parallel  impression, 

19  vmTetac  apparently  omitted;  there  is  hardly  space  for  it  at  the  end  of  18. 

4080. 

8.5  X  24.7  cm 

0Xavlto  [0Javvrjpd  XolyicTij] 

’0^vpvYXtr[ov]  vapa  AvprjlXtov] 

'Apcpccovoc  Hpovciipvpc  a'rr[b  ttJc] 

4079-4080.  NOMINATIONS  TO  A  LITURGY 

183 

Xap.{TTpdc)  Kal  Xap.{rrporaT'r]c)  ’O^vpvyxtrury  iT[6Xeutc] 5  coverdrov  (jrrjXrjC  Tpop,  [  C.  4  ] 

[3-4]^  [  c.  5  dp,]^[6B]cp[v.]  afcoA[ou-] [dcoc  rfi  C.  2 1  ] 

[  C.  10  ] ,  .  [  c.  14  ] 

[tou]  TTjc  evapxi-K'^c  eigvciac  [tou] 

10  [S]tacripiOTdTU)  Cevtov  8f8[cujL(-i] 

[e]ic  vnepeciav  Aevyglptov  ayco— ] 
yodaiTOV  Tov  evTU^xd^^ 

pceyov  avTodi  iepov  KamTippM— 

Kov  dyip\yoc\  tov  e^rje  evyeypa  p,— 

15  p-dvgy  oyrg  errirrihiov  rrpoc 

[rpv  xp^tav.  eerjt  Se"  AvpriX[LOc] 
Xcooc  'Qplcovoc  dvo  rye 

avTTjc  TToXecoc  rrje  oveye 

(jrvXyc. 

20  vTTaTetac  0Xavlov 

Kal  OveTTigy  ’Iovctov  rcov  Aap.|(7i-poTdTWp)|- 

Trpordrwv. 

(m.  2)  AvpyXioc  ’Apcjjtojv  emSeScu— 
Ka. 

1  \.  0Xaoviu)  @awvp^  4  AapJ,  Aa/rS  ^  I  cverdrov  <l>vXijc  Apopov  10  1.  JiaojporaTou 

Zevtov  II-I2  1.  vnrjpedav  AevKaStov  dycovoBeTov  I2  1.  ciTvydic  
1.  KamriuXiaKov 

14  eryeypoP  1.  eyycypap-  1 5  e  of  peror  corr.  from  a  1.  emT7}8€ior  17I.  XwoOc?  20  (pXaviov 

1.  <PXaovtov  21  over’rwv 

3.  Cf  4079  3  n.  .  • 

5  Tpop  .  Awkwardly,  the  remains  of  the  two  final  letters  will  hardly
  accord  with  ov;  r,c  would  be  easier. 

18  ouo)c'.  avTije  in  4079  18.  Unless  averse  here  is  simply  a  slip,  it  may  deliberately  ha
ve  the  implication of  \€novpyovcY\c. 

19  pvXijc  corr.  from  unless  pvXrjc  was  changed  to  (f>T)Xr)c. 

REVEL  COLES 

4081.  Summary  of  Prices  Declared  by  Guilds 

105/81  (c)  6.5  x14  cm  Fourth  century 

This  text  provides  a  second  example  of  the  type  of  document  first  exemplified  by 

LIV  3765,  the  bare  list  of  items  and  prices  extracted  from  a  string  of  guild  declarations. 
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That  the  new  text  is  not  actually  part  of  3765  is  immediately  clear  because  ii  6"i  i 

here  record  the  same  items  as  3765  vi  41-6. 

4081  records  items  from  the  list  of  the  /aupoTToiAai  (cf  especially  LIV  3733  and 
3766  v)  and  the  traders  in  animal  hides.  We  have  in  fact  the  last  four  items  from  the 

IxvpoTrwXai-list  (ii  i“4  =  3733  27—30  =  3766  v  log-iiQ)  and  the  list  of  hides  follows 
straight  on.  We  see  that  only  one  type  of  hide  was  lost  preceding  those  listed  in  3765  vi, 

and  thus  that  the  p-tipoirciiAai-list  occupied  all  but  the  last  line  of  3765  v.  The  two 

guilds  were  thus  handled  consecutively  in  3765  and  a  slight  modification  is  admissible 

to  the  table  on  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  231  and  the  note  thereto,  p.  232  n.  7. 

Traces  of  prices  from  a  preceding  column  survive  on  the  left,  which  we  do  not 

transcribe.  There  is  no  clear  change  of  hand,  but  the  ink  and  spacing  at  the  end  of 

ii  3  and  the  cramped  layout  in  col.  i  to  the  left  of  ii  6  suggest  that  the  prices  may  be 

insertions  (cf  3765  introd.).  It  is  unfortunate  that  the  prices  in  col.  ii  are  all  so  dam¬ 

aged,  and  that  the  two  items  (ii  2—3)  to  record  prices  happen  to  be  two  of  the  few  in 

3766  that  have  lost  them.  This  makes  it  difficult  to  do  more  than  guess  roughly  at  the 

date  of  4081,  except  that  comparison  with  the  surviving  data  tabulated  on  P.  Oxy. 

LIV  p.  238  suggests  a  date  later  than  that  of  3766  (ad  329);  see  ii  2-3  n.  Furthermore, 
uncertainty  over  the  column  height  in  4081  makes  it  unprofitable  to  try  and  guess  to 

what  items  the  prices  in  its  first  column  belonged. 

Most  of  the  entries  are  routine,  and  attested  from  elsewhere,  although  the  new 

prices  (ii  2-3)  are  useful  information.  The  main  point  of  interest  is  provided  by  the 
item  in  ii  4,  which  his  caused  problems  everywhere  else  that  it  has  turned  up.  See  the 
note  ad  loc. 

There  is  no  trace  of  any  kollesis.  The  back  is  blank  except  for  a  few  slight  ink 

marks,  perhaps  offsets  or  accidental. 

Col.  ii  . 

dA/<'e[a)]T[  ] ,  ,  [ 

6vvx^(^i^ 
Xi{Tpac)  a TdA(avTa)  s  {Srjvdpca)  ,[ 

^vXopLacTiK  {rjc) Xi(Tpac)  a 
TdA[(ai'Ta)]^  [ 

aXipcpcaroc Xi(Tpac)  a TaA[(ai’T  ) 

5  Pvpca  pcocxlov  TeX{€iac?) 

TaX{avT  )  [ 

VTro8€ecrep{ac) [Ta]A[(avT  ) 

Potv[ri]c  T6A(etac) 
raA  [(avT  ) 

u7ToS[e6CTe]p(ac)  [ 

atyt[o]u  [ 

10  vTToSeecTeplov) 

raA[(aVT  ) 

[TTpojSar]  ton  T[eA(etou) 
Ta]A[(avT  ) 

4081.  SUMMARY  OF  PRICES  DECLARED  BY  GUILDS  185 

2  A,  raA'  3  ̂vXoiiacTLK^Xy  TaA[  ];  1.  ̂ vXofiacTixV^^  4  1-  aAet^^aroc;  A  5  1.  ̂vpcqc 

;Liocxeiou;  reA-  raA-  6  vnoSeecrep'  7  |8oiV[i}]cTa'  8  v-tto-?  Final  traces  very  uncertain 

9  1.  alyRov  lo  vTToSeecrep'  1 1  1.  npojSamov?  Assignment  of  final  trace  is  very  uncertain 

2-3  Comparing  the  table  on  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  238,  it  will  be  seen  that  in  312  the  price  for  ovvyUv  wa
s 

roughly  three  times  that  of  IvXopLacTixric.  The  same  approximate  proportion  is  represented  h
ere  in  4081. 

Returning  to  312,  the  price  for  aXKeuiTi&u>v  (3733  27)  may  have  been  the  same  as  for  fvAopac
Ti'xijc,  or 

slightly  more  (see  app.  crit.  ad.  loc.).  By  329  the  price  for  dXiceuiTi'Sao  was  only  1000  den
.,  whereas  here  in 

4081  the  price  of  ivXofcacTcxyc  is  2(  +  ?)  tab  Proportions  between  the  312  and  329  prices  are  not  consistently 

maintained,  as  the  table  on  LIV  p.  238  shows,  but  nevertheless  the  relatively  higher  price  here  
for 

^iiAop.acTixi)c  may  indicate  a  date  later  than  329. 

3  ̂vXoixacTiK{i]c) .  Cf.  LIV  3766  1 1 1  n. 

4  LIV  3733  30  was  read  as  aXi^acTov.  LIV  3766  v  112  was  given  as  aA[i/aacToa?  {ed.  pr.  (  =  XXXI 

2570  iii)  omits  the  entry),  on  the  basis  of  this.  We  excluded  dXacdvBov,  cf  3766  112  n.  3733  30  may  now 

confidently  be  re-read  as  ciXlfiparoc,  to  concord  with  the  reading  here  and  at  last  provide  the  truth.  aAetp.p.a 

is  glossed  unguentum  in  the  CGL.  The  word  in  our  guild-declarations  must  have  meant  something  
more 

precise  than  that  broad  definition,  but  wc  have  not  identified  what  the  specific  sense  might  be. 

5  jSupcijc  expected.  Cf  3765  41-7  n.,  now  neatly  confirmed. 

REVEL  COLES 

4082.  Petition  to  an  Ekdikos 

41  5B.88/B(i-2)a  11x17.5  cm  9  September  330 

Loss  of  most  of  the  left  half  of  this  papyrus,  together  with  an  unknown  amount 

at  the  foot,  has  made  recovery  of  the  details  of  this  petition  impossible.  An 

Oxyrhynchite  citizen  complains  apparently  of  damage  (8)  done  by  a  neighbour  (6) 

with  an  axe  (7),  but  beyond  that  little  can  be  gleaned.  The  addressee  Claudius  Hermias 

was  already  known,  see  3  n.;  the  present  text  provides  an  earlier  date  for  him. 

Written  along  the  fibres  in  a  contorted  and  idiosyncratic  hand.  The  spelling  is 

equally  idiosyncratic.  There  is  no  kollesis  preserved.  It  is  clear  from  the  surface  texture 

that  4082  is  written  on  the  true  recto,  not  the  verso  which  is  much  coarser.  The 

construction  of  the  kollema  in  strips  {pace  1.  H.  M.  Hendriks,  Z^^  37  (^9^°)  ̂ 21  ff. 

(his  views  were  re-stated  in  a  modified  form  in  Atti  del  XVII  Congresso  int.  di  Papirologia 

(Napoli,  1984),  31-7);  see  P.  Harr.  II  214  introd.)  is  clear  on  each  side.  The  back 
is  blank. 

[uTrare]/ [ac]  <fA[aouiou  CaAJAt/cavou  Kai  OvaXepiov  CviJ,piaxov 

Tojv  Xafji{TTpoTdra)v) ,  &d>B 

[KAauSjfO)  'Eppeia  e/cSt/co)  O^vpvyxcTpv 

[■napa  AvprjXiov]  9V  ©ewSwpou  arro  rryc  Aa/x(7rpac)  /cat 

5  [Aap.(TTpoTdT'/)c)  'O^vpvyxi-Twv  viJoAea/c.  rfi  SieXBovc
i  volkti 

[  C.  1 7  ]  airp  tIjc  avrrjc  rroXeaic 

[  C.  I  7  ]  ,  c  exwv  TreXpKa  rrjv  e^orepav 
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[  c.  15 

[  c.  17 

[poc  c.  13 

[  c.  17 

[  c.  17 

[  c.  17 

[  c.  17 

[  c.  17 

[  c.  17 

[  c.  17 

[  c.  19 

[ 

?9v]pap  Siaprj^aTO  erravyeXXov 

]  .  a  OLKia  Kal  iyaj  neXvKi  Sta  yi— 

?ri]fx€T€pav  cvpjSiov  epyyjp 

^PT]  7] pup  Traci  eip-ppri  np~ 

]acra)P  Seovrwp  rjpidtv 

]apa)P  cl  piy  riavXoc 

]  voTWP  vtt’  avTov  yiPopi€Pa){v) 

\ayev6piepoi  CTtccyav  rov  ap 

]  ,  aptrd^aPTCC  nap’  avrov  Kal 

]  .  pencnoPTiPCP  vn’  avTOV 

] . d^ioiv  rovTOjp 

C.  32  ].c^V 

2  Aa/i5  with  a  diagonal  cutting  the  double  curve.  So  in  4.  4  1,  QeoBwpov.  5  1.  SieXSovcy 

VVKTI  7  1,  TTfXvKa,  iiiorepav  8  1.  Siepp^^aro  ImyytXXwv  g  1.  ircAuKa  or  TreAuKiov?  1.  xcipoc 

ro  1.  cilju-^tov.  See  note  14  yivotievur^  1.  y€vopi4v<ov  15  1.  cirecyov 

(Lines  1-5)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Gallicanus  and  Valerius  Symmachus, 
vm  clarissimi,  Thoth  12.’ 

‘To  Claudius  Hermias,  ekdikos  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  son  of 
Theodorus,  from  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhychites.  This 

past  night  . . 

i“2  For  the  consuls  see  R,  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  109; 
T.  D.  Barnes,  The  New  Empire  of  Diocletian  and  Constantine  96  (n.  34  requires  to  be  read  in  conjunction  with 

the  correction  of  T,  D.  Barnes  and  K,  A.  Worp,  ZPB  53  (1983)  276  and  n.  4)  and  103-4;  R-  S.  Bagnall 
et  al.,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  194-5. 

3  Claudius  Hermias  was  already  known,  cf.  XLIV  3195  of  331.  For  the  post  of  c/rSoroc  in  the  early 

fourth  century  see  LIV  3771  3  n. 

4  Trace  before  ou  is  not  t  (for  toC;  it  may  be  f),  so  that  space  dictates  the  format  napa  Avp-qX(ov  or 
2lj3p(7)Aiou)  (name,  son  of)  GeoSutpov. 

5  For  the  spelling  voikti  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I  198. 

7-8  Bvpav  is  perhaps  the  most  likely  noun  to  follow  Trio  i^urepav  (7).  If  so,  it  may  be  a  mistake  to 
restore  it  where  the  papyrus  begins  in  8  {8v]pav). 

8  For  Siappriyvvvat  in  a  petition  cf  LI  3620  13,  a  text  which  has  other  similarities  to  4082. 

9  First  trace  could  be  f  The  result  may  be  less  problematical  than  at  first  appears,  given  the 

writer’s  spelling. 

10  evyriv  for  eyKvov?  Cf  LI  3620  17-18  n.,  and  S.  Adam,  Anag.  3  (1983)  g-ig,  esp.  16  If. 
1 2  3e  ovrcov? 

15  7Tap]ay€v6[xevot? 

irrecxav.  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  II  342. 

1 7  What  words  lurk  deformed  in  the  first  part  of  this  line  have  so  far  escaped  us.  ]  v  might  be  ]  py, 
and  f  might  possibly  be  a. 

REVEL  COLES 

4083.  DOCUMENT  ADDRESSED  TO  AN  OFFICIAL 

4083.  Document  Addressed  to  an  Official 

187 

[  05/1 (a) 

6  X  4.7  cm 337 

This  modest  scrap  is  of  interest  for  providing  an  earlier  attestation  of  Flavius 

Eusebius,  curator  civitatis  of  Oxyrhynchus,  than  13  January  338  supplied  by  VI  892, 

see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I  p.  228.  Although  his  title  here  is  almost  entirely  lost,  it 

is  hardly  conceivable  that  he  is  addressed  other  than  as  Xoyicrrjc,  given  the  date  and 
his  nomenclature  as  Flavius  (J.  G.  Keenan,  Z^^  (i973)  491  I3  (■'974)  291, 

294.  302). For  adjustments  to  the  data  given  for  the  end  of  his  period  of  office  in  P.  Oxy. 

LIV  p.  228,  see  4084-5  below. 
There  is  no  trace  of  any  kollesis.  The  back  is  blank. 

vnarelac  <PXaovlov  0'r]X[iKiavov  Kal  0a^lov] 

Tiriapov  Twp  Xap,[7rpoTdrci)P,  month  &  day?] 

0Xaovlcp  Evcep[Lq)]X[oyicTfj  ’O^vpvyxlrov] 
napd  AvprjXlov  Ap,[  C.  18  ] 

5  arro  rijc  avT['^c  ttoXcojc  C.  13  ] 

[.].»'OU.[ 

5  For  dwo  T-ijc  avT-qc  noXeiuc  consequent  on  V^vpvyxlrov  cf  e.g.  LIV  3772. 
6  Possibly  no  letter  lost  before  the  first  trace. 

REVEL  COLES 

4084.  Document  Addressed  to  an  Official 

A6/3(A)  14.5  x8  cm  6  May  339 

4083  above  provided  us  with  a  new  earliest  date  for  Flavius  Eusebius,  curator 

civitatis  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  thus  modifying  the  data  in  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I 

p.  228.  4084  now  allows  us  to  modify  the  data  for  the  end  of  his  tenure,  which  it 

extends  by  over  five  months.  Further  modifications  to  those  data  are  supplied  by  4085 

below  which  has  a  new  earliest  date  for  Eusebius’  successor  Eulogius,  showing  him  to 

be  already  in  office  at  some  time  between  7-25  May  339  (i.e.  this  same  month),  thus 

almost  entirely  eliminating  the  substantial  gap  between  their  previously  attested 
tenures. 

Written  along  the  fibres,  transversa  charta,  as  a  horizontal  kollesis  proves.  The 

papyrus  comes  from  a  to/xoc  cuy/coAAijcip.oc;  there  are  scanty  remains  of  the  item  which 
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adjoined  at  the  left  edge  (with  a  four-layer  join),  with  ink  traces  possibly  in  the 
same  hand. 

The  papyrus  breaks  off  early  enough  to  leave  the  more  precise  nature  of  the 

document  unclear.  A  docket  on  the  back  mentions  an  ac(^aAeta,  a  pledge  of  some  kind, 
operative  from  Thoth  to  the  current  month  Pachon.  The  docket  is  written  much 

larger,  but  is  possibly  still  by  the  main  hand  of  the  front. 

VTraretac  rchv  SccTTOTCur  rjixaiv  Ka)v[cTavTLov  to 

K<x>vcTavTOc  TO  AvyovcTO)[v,  nax(^]v  la'. 

0XaovLM  EvcejSLip  XoyicTTj  ' 

napa  AvprjXiac  Novvac  AyaOov  Aaip.ovoc  KaTap.^v^o^vcpc 

5  [e^v  TT]  ’0^vpyyx€iTU)v  ttoXcl  ywaiKoc  0Xaovlov  Alovvcl[ov] 

[^Ldp]xov  dpidjxov  imrecov  Mavpwv  CKOVTapiuiv  i<gfjLiTaT-i]cia)[v] 

[uJtto  Aovttttmvov  TTpa[i]7r6cLToy.  Toy  ■qp.eTepoy  cvfM^iov 

Toy  TTpoKLixeygy  Aioyyciov  fiejd  Tfjc  oyrj^iXXaTiatvoc 

[?e«:87;]jao[t)]  VTPf  f . pi,€V€lV  OVK  otSa 

10  [  C.  l6  ]ctt.  .  .  [ . ] . avTov 

[  c.  23  ].,[ 

Back 

,  dc(/)dAiav  0,770  0u)d 

loic  iJaydiv  Ay5^  KyS  ‘■^S  ?S' 

ini  Eiice^iov  XoyiCTOV. 

I  vnar€Lac  6  apCB'iiov  I2  1.  6.c<j)dX€i,av 

Tn  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantius  for  the  2nd  time  and  Constans  for 

the  I  St  time,  Augusti,  Pachon  ii.’ 

‘To  Flavius  Eusebius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelia  Nonna,  daughter 
of  Agathus  Daemon,  dwelling  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  wife  of  Flavius 

Dionysius,  biarch  of  a  numerus  of  the  equites  Mauri  scutarii  comitatenses  under  Lupianus, 

praepositus.  My  husband  the  aforesaid  Dionysius  being  away(?)  with  the  detachment . . .’ 

(Back)  ‘...a  pledge  from  Thoth  to  Pachon  of  year  33,  23,  15,  6,  in  the  presence 
of  Eusebius,  curator.’ 

3  The  line  is  an  insertion,  possibly  by  a  diflerent  hand,  squeezed  into  the  normal  between-Iine  space 
following  line  2. 

6  For  the  rank  of see  BGU  XII  2138.3  n.;  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  I  634,  674. 

4085.  SWORN  DECLARATION  TO  THE  LOGISTES  
189 

For  the  Mauri  see  BGU  XII  2141.6  n.;  P.  Charite  7.3-50.,  and  J.  Modrzejewski,  Arch.  f.  Pap.  32 

(1986)  147,  with  references.  A  detachment  is  known  to  have  formed  a  garrison  at  Hermopolis  
for  two 

centuries  from  340.  Presumably  that  is  also  their  function  here  (this  may  explain  Nonna  s  description  
of 

herself  (4—5)  as  Kara^evoverje  in  Oxyrhynchus).  4084  would  then  be  the  earliest  reference  
to  that  unit. 

7  A  praepositus,  is  known  from  the  fourth  century  XII  1513  3,  but  the  army  unit  is  different. 

13  For  the  regnal  year  pattern  here  see  R.  S.  Bagnall— K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzanti
ne 

Egypt  37  ff.,  esp.  38-9. 
REVEL  COLES 

4085,  Sworn  Declaration  to  the  Logistes 

A  171/37  7.3  x6.3  cm  7‘'25  May,  339 

The  preceding  papyrus  provided  a  new  latest  date  (6  May  339)  for  Flavius 

Eusebius  as  curator  civitatis  of  the  Oxyrhynchite.  The  principal  usefulness  of  this  new 

scrap  is  to  allow  yet  another  modification  to  the  list  of  curatores  civitatis  of  Oxyrhynchus, 

P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I  p.  228,  by  providing  a  new  earliest  attestation  for  Eusebius’ successor  Flavius  Eulogius  in  office,  between  May  339.  On  the  changeover,  note 

LV  3794  2-3  n.  (where  the  names  of  Eulogius  and  Eusebius  should  be  transposed,  see 

the  list  of  addenda  and  corrigenda  in  P.  Oxy.  LVIII).  4085  allows  us  to  fix  the  curator 

in  3794  as  Eulogius,  and  it  is  no  longer  likely  that  anyone  intervened  between  the 

two.  Eulogius’  later  career  as  envisaged  by  W.  H.  C.  Frend,  Z^^  79  (19^9)  249-50, 

will  not  accord  with  my  tabulated  data,  P.  Oxy.  LIV  pp.  228-9. 

Across  the  fibres  on  the  back  are  parts  of  eight  lines  of  faded  cursive,  perhaps 

a  register. 

vnaTeia\c]  tojv  [SecnoTcdv  r]p,u>v] 

KcovcTavTtov  t[o]  ̂ [' Kal  KcovcravTOc] 
TO  a' Twv  AvyovcTOjv,  Ilaxiiov  day.  ] 

0Xaoviu)  EvXoyiip  XoyicTrj  [’O^vpvyxlTOv] 

napd  AvprfXlov  AnoXXo)  iTa0ep[ju.ou0ioi'] 
dno  TTjc  avrfjc  77dAetu[c  c.  8  ] 

TTjv  TexOrjv.  6p,oXoy[a)  opevve^ 

TOP  cejSdeptov  9lov  [opKov  tujv] 

SicnoTcbv  7]pi(hv  AylyovcTOJV^ 

[ . 

7  1.  rex^riv  8  1.  dciov 

5 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Gonstantius  for  the  2nd  time  and  Constans  for 
the  I  St  time,  Augusti;  Pachon  [  ]. 

‘To  Flavius  Eulogius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Apollos  son  of 
Pathermuthius  from  the  same  city,  a  . . .  by  trade.  I  acknowledge,  swearing  the  august 
divine  oath  of  our  masters  the  Augusti 

3  1  he  day  has  to  be  the  12th  or  later,  cf.  4084  above  where  Eulogius’  predecessor  as  iogistes  is  still in  office  on  Pachon  1 1 , 

8”9  For  the  oath  formula  see  K.  A,  Worp,  45  (1982)  204, 

REVEL  COLES 

4086.  Declaration  to  the  Strategus 

ioi/4(a)  9  x13,5  cm  343 

This  sworn  declaration  concerning  a  delivery  possibly  to  Alexandria  provides 
surprising  information  regarding  the  now  well-known  Flavius  Julianus  who  had  held 

the  post  of  curator  civilatis  at  Oxyrhynchus  among  other  appointments  in  a  long  and 
distinguished  career,  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I,  pp.  225-6.  4090  below  adds  a 
further  detail  to  the  later  development  of  that  career. 

We  now  find  Flavius  Julianus  apparently  as  strategus  (no  other  restoration  of 

CTpa[  seems  plausible)  in  ad  345j  ^  stage  when  he  had  already  held  several  more 

important  appointments.  To  suppose  that  we  are  dealing  with  another  Julianus  would 
be  an  artificial  solution  and  would  in  any  case  only  partly  alleviate  the  difficulties, 
since  our  evidence  indicates  that  strategi  were  not  ex  officio  Flavii  (J.  G.  Keenan,  Z^T 

13  (1974)  291  n.  171).  We  must,  I  think,  conclude  not  only  that  Julianus  is  here 

retaining  the  title  of  Flavius  which  he  had  obtained  by  virtue  of  a  previous  higher 
office,  but  that  he  is  holding  what  has  been  regarded  as  a  junior  appointment  sub¬ 
sequent  to  his  tenure  of  other  senior  posts. 

We  can  now  see  that  the  same  progression  from  curator  to  strategus  occurred  in 
the  career  of  Flavius  Paeanius  alias  Macrobius,  see  4089  and  4091  below,  correcting 

P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I,  pp.  227-8.  We  could  reconsider  Flavius  Paniscus,  P.  Koln 
Panop.  30  (see  LIV  3771  3  n.). 

There  is  no  trace  of  a  kollesis.  On  the  back  are  faded  and  abraded  remains  of  a 

grain  account,  plus  other  writing  at  right  angles  possibly  shorthand. 

p-era  rrjv  virarelav  <P\\a\oviov  A[eovr[ov  indpxov  tov  lepov] 

TTpairojpiov  Kal  0Xaoviov  CaA[AoucTtou  rcbv  AaptTrpoTdrcui'.] 

0XaovLcp  YovXiavip  crpaljriyip  ^O^vpvyxi'rov] 

Trapa  AvprjXiov  'Qpiyevovc  J  C.  24  ] 
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5  ©T^jSatSoc.  6p,oXoyd)  6pcy[vc  rrjv  deiav  Kal  ovpdviov  rvyriv] 

Tcbv  SecTTOTcbv  rip,u)v  alcp\vicov  Avyovcrcov  7Tapei,Xrj(l}e—] 

vai  rrapd  twv  e^fjc  ivyeypa[p,p.evcov  c.  16  ] 

aScov  eLKOci  arro  Xoyov  rrjc  [x  iVSiRTtcovoc?] 

errl  rip  pe  ravrac  d7roK:opitc[ai?  etc  rr]v  AXe^dvBpCLav?  teat] 

10  ypappLara  irreveyKelv  rrjc  Tra[pacrdcea)c.  ecn  Se’  ?] 
tStoiTt/coi)  Kavdvoc  [ 

Sec7roTt[/cou  Kavovoc 

5  6r)^dt8oc  7  1.  eyyeypa—  10  errevey^Keiv 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Leontius,  prefect  of  the  sacred  praetorium,  and 
Flavius  Sallustius,  viri  clarissimi. 

‘To  Flavius  Julianus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Horigenes  ... 

Thebaid.  I  acknowledge,  swearing  by  the  divine  and  heavenly  Fortune  of  our  masters 

the  eternal  Augusti,  that  I  have  taken  charge,  from  the  persons  listed  below,  of  twenty 

...  from  (the)  account  of  the  nth  indiction (?),  to  the  end  that  I  convey  them  to 

Alexandria(?)  and  produce  receipts  for  their  delivery,  [As  follows(?):] ‘Private  assessment  [ 

‘Imperial  assessment  [ 

1-2  The  reading  A[  (f  [  is  not  possible)  excludes  ad  349  (post-consulate  of  348) 
 as  the  date.  Amantius 

and  Albinus,  consuls  for  345,  were  known  in  Egypt  from  May  345,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp, 

Chron.  Systems  of  Byz-  Egypt  1 1 1  and  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  at.,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  E
mpire  225,  so  that  the 

date  here  should  fall  in  the  first  few  months  of  the  year,  tmv  Xaio-TTpordruiv  in  2  will  fill  the  calculated  space 

neatly,  but  the  papyri  offer  other  versions  for  the  titulature,  see  Bagnall-Worp  op.  cit.  Month  and 
 day 

probably  came  at  the  foot  after  viraretac  rrjc  avrije  vel  sim.,  as  often  in  this  period. 

5-6  Cf.  P.  Nag  Hamm.  {Rag  Hammadi  Studies  XVI)  65.4-6;  K.  A.  Worp,  ZEE  45  (1982)  203-4. 

7-8  Comparison  with  XLVIII  3396  17,  3399  5  and  LIX  4000  6  suggests  t
hat  we  might  restore 

87/raptcvr  fxvpiahac  pvptjdButv  eiKoct.  This  substantial  sum  might  not  be  out  of  place  in  the 
 context  of  1 1  12; 

nevertheless  it  would  be  surprising  to  encounter  myriads  of  myriads  of  denarii  as  early  as  this. 

REVEL  COLES 

4087-4088.  Mansio  Accounts:  Tacona  and  Oxyrhynchus 

These  two  numbers  preserve  an  extensive  run  ol  the  accounts  of  the  mansiones  of 

the  curswi  publicus  at  Tacona  (in  the  north  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome)  and  at 

Oxyrhynchus  itself  in  the  mid-fourth  century,  listing  and  identifying  the  number  of 

persons  staying  each  day  and  the  number  of  animals  with  them  and  the  amount  of 

rations  issued.  4087,  on  four  pieces  with  parts  of  six  columns  between  them,  tight- 
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packed,  cursive  and  very  abbreviated,  covers  all  of  Phaophi  and  much  of  Hathyr  and 

Choeac.  Entries  are  not  quite  strictly  chronological  (there  are  irregularities  in  the 

entries  for  late  Phaophi) .  The  backs  of  the  pieces  are  all  blank.  The  layout  of  4088, 

which  occupies  both  sides  of  its  sheet,  is  more  generous,  well  spaced  and  in  a  fluid 

more  elegant  hand.  The  columns  are  handsomely  broad,  and  the  last  column  of  the 

‘verso’  immediately  precedes  the  first  column  of  the  ‘recto’.  All  entries  here  relate  to 
Payni  where  the  month  is  ascertainable,  but  curiously  are  not  chronologically  arranged 

within  the  month;  the  text  must  have  been  adapted,  from  something  more  like  4087. 

At  the  end  of  the  month  (i.e.  Payni)  there  is  a  summary  of  the  rations  issued  in  that 

month  (lines  82-4).  The  same  thing  happened  at  the  end  of  Phaophi  (4087  79-81) 

and  was  presumably  routine,  although  lost  at  the  ends  of  the  other  months  partly 

covered  by  these  accounts. 

It  will  be  clear  from  the  physical  description  that  there  is  no  direct  connection 

between  4087  and  4088;  nor  does  any  firm  indication  of  the  year  concerned  survive 

in  either  text.  Scripts  indicate  the  fourth  century,  not  much  later  than  its  middle.  For 

4088  a  fairly  precise  indication  of  the  date  is  provided  by  the  mention  of  Flavius 

Felicissimus  (line  56),  vir perfectissimus ,  dux  Aegjipti,  known  in  that  office  347-350  {PLRE 
I  331).  There  appears  to  have  been  a  consular  date  at  the  beginning  of  4087,  being 

the  beginning  of  the  entries  for  Phaophi  (line  i),  and  again  at  line  85  at  the  start  of 

Hathyr,  but  nothing  but  the  word  indpxuiv  survives  from  either.  Po.ssible  years  where 

the  consular  formula  ends  eirdp^wr  are  310,  327  and  331,  with  the  possible  addition 

of  344  since  P.  Abirih.  59  attests  the  incorrect  use  of  eTrdpxuiv  for  its  post-consulate  in 

345.  For  none  of  these  years  is  a  post-consulate  likely  for  4087,  given  its  position  late 

in  the  Julian  year.  For  the  consular  formulas  in  Greek  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A. 

Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  1 06  ff. 

The  standard  entry  format  identifies  the  travelling  party,  in  the  dative;  establishes 

the  direction  of  travel;  counts  the  days  [nights?]  spent  in  each  mansio  (always  i  in 

Tacona,  2  in  Oxyrhynchus),  and  specifies  the  days  of  the  month;  totals  the  days 

(always  3),  and  states  the  number  of  rations  for  men  (drvcovai,  always  abbreviated 

av)  and  animals  {Kd-mra,  abbreviated  Karr-  or  Kamr)  issued  per  day — i.e.  we  get  here 

the  actual  size  of  the  party  (unless  anyone  is  receiving  multiple  rations).  For  annonae 

and  capita  see  J.  R.  Rea  et  al.,  TCS  28  (1985)  101-4  and  cf.  XVI  2046  verso.  Note 
the  ration  tables  in  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  (1973)  II  1261.  The  amounts  in  4087  and 

4088  do  not  tally  with  any  of  these  scales.  The  various  ration  elements  are  then 

separated  but  the  amounts  given  are  for  the  full  three  day  period.  The  components 

are,  for  the  men,  one  sixth  of  a  modius  of  bread  (see  4087  79),  one  sextarius  of  wine 

and  half  a  litra  of  meat  per  day;  and  for  the  animals,  half  a  modius  of  barley  and 

twenty  litrai  of  chaff  per  day.  For  a  discussion  of  the  equivalents  of  these  amounts, 

see  R.  P.  Duncan-Jones,  ZP^  21  (1976)  43-62.  For  the  bread  :  barley  ratio  of  1:3, 

cf  M.  P.  Speidel,  Anc.  Soc.  20  (1989)  241-2  and  n.  17.  With  the  number  of  visitors 
fluctuating  considerably  and  perhaps  unpredictably,  it  will  not  have  been  easy  to 
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provision  the  mansiones  with  adequate  but  not  excessive  fresh  stocks.  Other  commodities 

would  have  been  less  of  a  problem,  but  a  good  part  of  the  meat  may  have  needed  to 

be  salted  (Jones,  LRE  (1973)  I  628-9).  See  4087  83,  where  upwards  of  1000  litrai  of 
meat  are  still  in  stock  for  use  the  following  month. 

The  basis  of  the  arrangement  of  the  entries  in  4088  has  not  been  discovered, 

except  that  they  are  grouped  into  sections  effectively  headed  dvvwvapfwv)  rod  Selvoc 

(9-10,  II,  61-2,  63,  71-2,  73,  80-81;  there  is  an  introductory  and  a  summarizing 
reference  for  each  section).  I  understand  this  as  identifying  the  officials  who  supplied 

warrants  (cf  J.  R.  Rea  et  al.,  TCS  28  (1985)  loi)  enabling  the  travelling  parties  to 

use  the  facilities  of  the  mansiones.  All  those  doing  so  during  Payni  were  then  travelling 

under  the  authority  of  one  of  four  (sets  of)  such  officials — there  were  no  more  than 

four  involved,  since  the  Payni  accounts  are  complete  (see  82-4  n.).  The  further  identi¬ 
fication  of  one  of  these  sets  of  officials  could  be  of  interest,  see  63  n.  Why,  in  rearranging 

the  entries  under  these  headings,  the  scribe  abandoned  the  chronological  pattern  of 

4087  is  not  clear.  Another  difficulty  is  that  4087  carries  no  indication  of  the  authorising 

official  for  each  travelling  party;  the  mansio  officials  must  have  recorded  this  informa¬ 
tion  in  another  form. 

The  format,  apart  from  the  identification  of  the  travelling  group,  is  routine,  so 

that  even  fragmentarily  preserved  columns  can  be  restored  with  confidence.  The 

pattern  is  regular  throughout:  one  day  (night?)  at  Tacona  and  the  next  two  in 

Oxyrhynchus  for  parties  travelling  southwards,  the  reverse  (two  in  Oxyrhynchus,  one 

at  Tacona)  for  parties  travelling  northwards.  The  travel  days  can  often  be  established 

even  if  only  one  figure  survives  (more  easily  in  4087  with  its  chronological  arrange¬ 

ment),  and  it  only  needs  one  ration  figure  to  establish  the  size  of  the  party.  The  largest 

group  we  have  recorded  contained  52  persons  (4087  168-170);  the  number  of  animals 

(baggage  animals?  horses?)  usually  equalled  the  number  of  men,  but  was  often  very 

slightly  more,  and  could  be  less — apparently  none  at  all  in  the  case  of  the  52-person 

group.  There  were  frequently  overlaps  between  the  travelling  groups:  on  Choeac  13 

there  were  at  least  ninety  people  staying  at  the  Tacona  mansio  (4087  168-173,  177-9), 
so  that  we  have  a  picture  of  an  establishment  both  large  and  constantly  busy. 

The  direction  of  travel,  where  ascertainable,  seems  to  have  been  roughly  balanced 

over  these  periods  between  travel  southwards  and  northwards  although  there  is  a 

noticeable  period  (4087  col.  i),  covering  most  of  the  first  half  of  Phaophi,  when  all  the 
traffic  is  northwards. 

The  Thebaid  is  almost  invariably  given  as  the  departure  point  for  groups  travel¬ 

ling  north  or  as  the  destination  for  groups  travelling  south,  presumably  because 

Oxyrhynchus  was  effectively  the  border  point.  Destinations  are  rarely  stated  for  the 

former  group  (4088  50);  only  occasionally  are  departure  points  given  for  groups  travel¬ 

ling  south  (4087  73,  1 19;  4088  55).  The  references  to  Antioch  (4088  50,  55)  and 

Ghalcedon  (4087  119)  are  interesting  but  insufficient  to  allow  any  historical  deduc¬ 
tions.  The  former  will  have  been  the  headquarters  of  the  comes  Orientis  (cf.  4088  63  n.). 
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Tacona  was  already  known  as  a  stage  point  in  the  Itin.  Anton. ^  i57-i)  where  the 

distance  to  Oxyrhynchus  is  given  (157.2)  as  24  Roman  miles.  It  is  well  documented 

by  papyri:  see  A.  Calderini-S.  Daris,  Diz.  geogr.  IV  340-1  and  P.  Pruned,  /  centri 

abitati  dell’  Ossirinchite  190-2.  For  further  data  see  the  note  below  on  4087  2. 
It  is  perhaps  of  interest  that  two  separate  mansiones  appear  in  the  accounts.  I 

supposed  above  that  4088,  which  is  not  chronologically  arranged,  must  have  been 

adapted  from  an  account  like  4087.  4087  must  in  turn  have  been  collated  from  separate 

accounts  for  each  mansio.  4087  is  then  the  ‘master  copy’  for  the  nome;  Tacona  and 
Oxyrhynchus  itself  were  the  only  stage  points  in  the  nome.  Caene  to  the  north  {Itin. 

Anton.  156.5)  was  in  the  Heracleopolite  nome  {Diz.  geogr.  Ill  48)  while  Ibiu  to  the 

south  {Itin.  Anton.  157.3)  was  in  the  Flermopolite,  see  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  nome  Hermopolite 

123.  For  mansiones  see  P.  Koln  V  p.  255. 

The  pattern  of  damage,  especially  in  4087,  has  deprived  us  of  the  identity  of 

many  of  the  travelling  groups.  Where  they  can  be  identified,  the  groups  are  over¬ 

whelmingly  military  in  character.  None  is  specifically  described  as  acting  as  a  messen¬ 

ger.  The  smallest  group  of  which  we  know  the  size  comprised  two  persons  (4088  64-7). 

The  groups  travelling  in  Phaophi-Ghoeac  are  mostly  a  good  deal  larger  than  those 

travelling  in  Payni.  Occasionally  (4088  41,  50)  one  can  recognize  the  return  north¬ 

wards  of  a  group  that  had  travelled  south  earlier;  in  each  case  the  interval  between 

the  two  sojourns  was  approximately  three  weeks.  The  time  spent  at  the  most  southerly 

(i.e.  furthest)  destination  will  obviously  have  been  much  less  than  this. 

Persons  travelling,  or  their  entourages,  include  a  number  of  tribunes  (4087  20?, 

q6?,  76,  174,  177  and  186;  4088  33);  palatini  (4087  70,  73  and  162);  a  praepositus  sacri 

cubiculi  (4087  1 1);  a  comes,  vir  clarissimus  (4087  1 19;  another  in  183);  other  comites  (4087 

14,  89,  93,  109,  1 13,  1 16,  168  and  171);  a  praepositus  (4088  24);  scutarii  (4088  28,  37 

and  45;  note  also  33),  and  veterans  (4088  68).  Nowhere  is  there  any  indication  that 

we  should  not  take  the  daily  rations  indicated  in  each  case  at  their  face  value,  i.e.  one 

ration  per  person  per  day;  thus  there  is  no  indication  that  any  of  these  officials  might 

be  privileged  by  the  receipt  of  extra  rations. 

In  4088  a  kollesis  occurs  halfway  along  the  lines  of  col.  i  on  the  recto  side.  The 

strip  construction  of  the  left  hand  kollema  is  very  clear.  The  edges  of  the  strips  give 

the  impression  of  having  been  treated  in  some  way,  smoothed  down  perhaps.  In  4087 

we  can  establish  the  order  of  the  four  pieces  because  of  the  months  they  cover,  but 

equally  we  can  see  that  there  were  broad  gaps  between  the  pieces;  given  the  added 

factor  that  the  sides  of  the  pieces  are  mostly  badly  shredded,  close  study  of  kollesis 

positions  and  attempted  fibre  comparisons  are  not  worthwhile. 

Both  texts  are  heavily  abbreviated,  but  the  forms  of  the  abbreviations  in  each 

are  fairly  consistent.  In  the  interests  of  saving  space,  I  only  record  the  form  of  an 

abbreviation  for  the  first  place  where  it  is  preserved,  and  thereafter  only  draw  attention 

to  radically  deviant  forms.  The  use  or  omission  of  dots  or  strokes  after  some  words 

and  especially  after  numerals  (whether  cardinal  or  ordinal)  at  any  point  in  the  entry 

seems  quite  arbitrary. 
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119/12  +  33  +  34  +  35  Max.  height  28  cm  310,  327,  331  or  344? 

(Col.  i) 1  [vTrarelac  ].[.]...  eTrdpxtov 

2  [  ] . rijc  0rjPatS[{oc)]  iv  p,ovfi  TaKov^a  v{TTep) 
rjp,ep{ac)  a] 

3  [&u>0  A  Kal  iv  rfi  rroAet  v{nep)  r]p,ep{<l)v)  fS  0a]ai(j)i,  a  Kal  |3 

{ylvovrai)  rjp,ep{aL)  [y]  rjpueprjc{Ca)c)  dv{vdjvai)  8'  Kd[TnT{a)  S] 

4  [{yivovrai)  dpT{u)v)  dv{vd>vai)  tjS  oi'(vov)  ̂ {ecrai)  t|3  Kpecoc 
Xi{Tpai)  s'  KpiQdbv  KdTnT{a)  tj8  ot  p,dS(iot)  s^]  dxvp{ov) 

Kd7rLT{a)  tjS  at  At(Tpat)  c/x. 

5  [  ]  KaTepxPiJL{evoic)  dvo  0i7|3atS(oc)  iv  Tfj  rroAet  v{Trep) 

6  lrip,ep{wv)  j8  0ad»^t  _  Kal  ̂  Kal  TaKova  v{Trep)  y]p,ip{ac)  a 

0ad)(j)i,  {ylvovrat)  y]p-ip{ai.)  y  '^y.epric{icuc)  dv{vcbvaL)  te 

{ylvovrai)  dpT{a>v)  dv{vd)vai)  p,e  oi{vov) 

7  [(inset)  ̂ (ecrat)  p,e  Kpicoc  Ai'(Tpat)]  k§^.  (vac.) 

8  [  Kal\Tepxop..{ivoic)  drib  0r)Pat8{oc)  iv  rfj  7roA(ei)  u(Trcp) 

rip.ep{<hv) 

9  \0a(jb(j>  i  _  Kal  ,  Kal  TaKOva  v{Trep)  ripiip{ac)  a  0ad)(j>i 

{ylvovrai)  yp,€p{ai)]  y  rjp.€prjc{la)c)  dv{vd>vai)  kS  Kd7rir(a)  kS 

{ylvovrai)  dprojv 

10  [dv{vd)vai)  0)8  oi{vov)  ̂ {ecrai)  0)8  Kpicoc  Xl{rpai)  As'  KpiOcbv 

KdTnr{a)  o|3  01]  pi68{ioi)  As'  dxvp{ov)  Kd7Tir(a)  0)8  at  Xl{rpai) 

Avp,. 

11  [  ]  7rpqt7r(octTOu)  Belov  kov^IkXcov  Kar€pxopi{ivoic)  drrb 

12  [0rj^at8{oc)  iv  rfj  iTdA(et)  u(7rep)  rfpicp{dov)  jS  0aw(f>i  )8  Kal  y  Kal 

TaKova]  {/{nip)  'rjpiip{ac)  a  0ad)(j>i  8  {ylvovrai)  7]piip{ai)  y 
'r]piepr]c{lcoc) 

13  [dv{vd)vai)  K  Kdmr{a)  k  {ylvovrai)  dpr{cov)  av(vcbvai)  ̂   ol{vov) 

^{icrai)  ̂   Kpicoc  Xl{rpai)  X  KpiBcbv  K'd7T]tT(a)  ̂   pi  /xdS(tot)  A 

dxvp{ov)  Kdmr{a)  ̂   at  AtTp(at)  Ac. 

]  Kopiirpc  Ka[r]€pxPp,{ivoic)  dvo  0riPa'i8{oc)  iv  rfj TToXei  v{tt€p)  7]— 

14  [ 
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[fj,ep{uiv)  (8  .  Kal  .  Kai  TaKova  v{Trep)  rjpilp[ac)  a  0aw(f)i 

{yivovrai)  rjfxep^at.)  y]  rfp^ep'pc^lcDc)  dv(i'ajuai)  A  KamT^a)  A 

(ycvovrai)  apT^cov) 

[dv[vd)vai)  P  oi'(pov)  ̂ (ecrai)  p  /cpeoic  Xlirpai)  pie  Kpidfhv  Kamrla) 

P  ol  fioS^LOi)  fie  dxvp(ov)  KavLT^a)  p  at  At^(Tpat)]  Aw. 

]  KaTepxopi{€VOLc)  a'^[o  @]'5/3at8(oc)  iv  rij  77'oA(et) 

v[tt€p)  rjp,ep[wv) 

[/3  0aw<f>L  .  Kal  .  /cat  Ta/cova  v{TTep)  r^piepiac)  a  0aw(f)L  (yivovTai) 

r]p.ep{ai)\  y  rjij.epTQc{LWc)  dv(i'wvai)  Krj  /ca7rtT(a)  A  (yivovrai.) 

dprwv 
dv(vwvai)  rrS  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrat)  ttS  Kpewc  Xi(Tpai)  /x/3  Kpidwv 

KdmT(a)  P  ot  pi]68(ioi)  pie  dxvp{ov)  Kdmr(a)  P  [at]  XC(rpai) 

^w. 

?Tptj8o]wot/  /caTe/3;)^[oja(evotc)]  a'7[o  @]'5|3at8(oc)  ev  rfi 

77-oA(et)  v(7rep)  rj— 

[piep{wv)  |3  0aw(j)i  ,  Kal  ,  Kat  TaKova  v{TTkp)  r]pi4p(ac)  a  0aw](/)i  ̂ 

(yivovrai)  rjpiep(ai)  y  rjp.€p7]c((wc)  dv(vwvai)  ktj  Kdmr(a)  A 

((fivovrai)  dpr(wv) 

[dv(vwvai)  [S  oi(vov)  ̂ (icrai)  rrS  Kpewc  Xi(rpai)  pi^  Kpidwv 

Kdmr(a)  P  ot  pi6S(ioi)  pie  ax]v|o(oti)  KaTTir(a)  P  at  Xi(rpai) 
Aw. 

/caTe/3]xoju.(ei/otc)  aTro  @rj^ai8(oc)  ev  rjj  77oA(et)  v(TTep) 

Vpep(wv)  P 

[0aw(l)i  Kal  ,  Kal  TaKova  v(Trep)  r]piep(ac)  a  0aw<^i  .  (yivovrai) 

rjpiep(ai)  y  ripiep]ric(iwc)  dv(vwvai)  [/c]  Kdmr(a)  k8  (yivovrai) 

dpr(wv)  dv(vwvai)  ̂   oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  ̂  

[Kpewc  At(Tpat)  A  Kpidwv  Kdmr(a)  0(8  ot  pi68(ioi)  A?  dxvp(ov) 

KaTTir(a)^  0j8  at  Xi'(rpai)  Avpi. 

]  .  .  .  vov  Karepxopi(evoic)  drto  &rj^ai8(oc)  ev  rfj  rroXei 

[v(rrep)  r]p,ep(wv)  ̂   0aw(j>i  _  /cat  _  /cat  TaKova  v(TTep)  r]piep(ac)  a 

0aw(j)i]  _  (yivovrai)  r]piep(ai)  y  rjp.eprjc(iwc)  dv(vwvai)  k8 
KdrTir(a)  k8 

[(ytVovrat)  dpr(wv)  dv(vwvai)  0j8  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  0j8  Kpewc  Xi(rpai) 
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29 

30 

31 

32
 

33 

34 

A?  Kpidwv  Kdmr(a)  o^  ol  pi68(ioi)]  Xs  dxvp(ov)  KdTTir(a)  [0]^ 
at  Xi(rpai)  Avpi. 

[  Karepxopi](evoic)  drro  &r]^at8(oc)  ev  rf)  77o[A(et)]  y(rrep) 

rjpiep(wv) 

[j8  0aw(j)i  .  /cat  _  /cat  Taicova  v(rTep)  r]piep(ac)  a  0aw(f)i 

(yivovrai)  r]piep(ai)  y  rjpie'\p'!qc(iwc)  dv(vwvai)  k  Kdmr(a)  k 
(yivovrai)  dpr(wv)  dv(vwvai)  i 

[ot(vou)  ̂ (ecrai)  i  Kpewc  Xi(rpai)  A  Kpidwv  Kdmr(a)  ̂   ol  pi68(ioi)  A 

dxvp(ov)  /ca77tT(a)]  ̂   at  Xi(rpai)  Ac. 

[  /caTe]pyo/c.(evotc)  drro  @rjPai8(oc)  ev  rfj  rroXei 

[v(TTep)  r]piep(wv)  j8  0aw^i  ,  /cat  _  /cat  Taicova  v(rrep)  r]piep(ac)  a 

0aw(l)i  ,  (yivovrai)  ■fj]piep(ai)  y  [r]piep]r]c(iwc)  dv(vwvai)  k 

Kdmr(a)  k 

[(ytVovTat)  dpr(wv)  dv(vwvai)  ̂   oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  ̂   Kpewc  Xi(rpai)  A 

Kpidwv  Kdmr(a)  ̂   ol  pi68(ioi)  X  dxvp(ov)  Kdmr(a)]  ̂   at 

Xl(rpai)  pic. 

(foot?) 

(Col.  ii) 

35  dvdp[wTroic 
36  0aw<j>i  .[ 

37  Kpewc  X[(rpai)  [ 

38  [  ev  pio]v7j  Ta— 

39  Kova  [u(7Tep)]  'r]piep(ac)  a'  0aw[il)i  ].  .  . 
40  (vac.)  [ 

41  di^[0]^W77Otc  /cat  KrTj[civ  Karepxop.(evoic)  drro 

07]Pai8(oc)  ev  rfj  rr6X(ei)  v(rTep)  rip.ep(wv))^ 

42  |3  [^>]a[d)](^t  t.  fc[at  t,  Kal  TaKova  v(rrep)  'r)piep(ac)  a  0aw(f>i  t, 

(yivovrai)  rjpiep(ai)  y  rjpiepric(iwc)  dv(vwvai)  k8  Kdmr(a)  x 

(yivovrai)  dpr(wv)  dv(vwvai)  o^  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrat)] 

43  Oj8  Kp[ewc  Xl(rpai)  As"  Kpidwv]  Kdrrir((x}  [ 

44  dvdpwrroic  Kal  Krrjciv  repiei[v]ipy  [  ev  p.ovfj  TaKOva 

v(rrep)  rjp.ep(ac)  a  0aw(f>i\ 
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45  iC  Kol  ev  rfi  rr6X{ei)  u (776/3)  rifj,ep{d)p)  /3  [(Paoi^t  irj  Kal  id  {yivovrai) 

rjfj,ep{ai)  y  rjp,€p7]c{ia)c)  av{vibvai)  k  KdTrn{a)  k  (ytWrat) 

dpr{a)v)  dv{vu>vai)  ̂   oi(vov}  i(ecTai}  i  Kpecoc] 

46  Xi(Tpai)  A  Kpid(x)[v  Kd]TTiT{a)  i  ol  p,68{ioi)  A  dxvp{ov)  [KdTnr{a)  f  al 

Xi[Tpai)  Ac.] 

47  dvdpMTTOic  Kal  Kjyciv  ,  .  ev  p,ovfj  TaKova  v{'rrep) 

rjpiep^ac)  a  0aa)^i] 

48  Kal  ev  Tji  77[o]A(et)  v(TTep)  rii^ep{d)v)  §  [0aa>0i  Ky  Kal  k8  (yivovrai) 

rip.ep{ai)  y  rip.ep-qc{iwc)  dv(vd)vai)  Ky  /<a77tT(a)  x  (yivovrai) 

dpr(cov)  dv(vd)vai)  ttS  ol'(vov)  ̂ (ecrat)  778] 
49  Kpecoc  Xl(tpo.c)  pcP  KaTrir^a)  [ 

50  dvdpcimoic  /<:[at]  KTyciv  .  .  .  .[  ev  ry  77oA(et)  v{-rTep) 

yp.ep{cbv)  P] 

51  0a<p(f)L  K^  Kal  Ky  TciK[6va  v{iTep)  ypiep{ac)  a  0ad)(j)i  k8  (yivovrai) 

yp.ep(ai)  y  yp.epyc(io}c)  dv(vcovai)  ly  KdTTir(a)  x  (yivovrai) 

dpr(ojv)  dv(v(ovai)  vS] 

52  ot(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  v8  Kpfcpc  Xi(Tpai)  kI,  _  _[ 

53  dvdpcorrpic  ̂ [at  K]ryciv  aXy, . [  fj^ovrj  TaKOva 

v(rr€p)  ypi€p(ac)  a  0a(h—] 

54  <f>i  KS  Kal  e[v  r]y  77[oA(et)]  i^[(^e/3)]  yix[ep(djv)  /3  0acu(^t  kI,  Kal  Ky 

(yivovrai)  yp.ep(ai)  y  yp,epyc(ia)c)  dv(vdjvai) 

55  (inset) /6. 

56  avdpcpirpic  [  ev  p-ovy  TaKova  v(rrep)  ypep(ac) 
a  0acb(j)i] 

57  K?  i<al  iv  rfi  [77oA(et)  v(Trep)  ypep(d)v)  ̂   0aco</)i  k^  Kal  Ky  (yivovrai) 

ypep(ai)  y  ypepyc(iaic)  dv(vd)vai) 

58  (inset)  ,[ 

59  dvdpcolrroic  ev  ry  77oA(et)  v(rrep)  ypep(cbv)  /3 
0ad}cf>i]  Kg 

60  Kal  kC  [^at  TaKova  v('nep)  ypep(ac)  a  0ad)<f>i  Ky  (yivovrai)  ypep(ai)  y 

ypepyc(ia)c)  dv(vcuvai) 

61  (vac.)  [ 
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dvdpchrroic  Kal  Kryc[iv 
 TaKOva] 

v(Trep)  ypep(ac)  a  0aa)^t  [.  ,  Kai  ev  ry  voX(ei)  v(Trep)
  ypep(cuv)  ̂  

0a(l)cl)i  ,  .  Kal  .  ,  (yivovrai)  ypep(ai)  y  ypepyc(icoc)  av(v(ovai) 

X  KdTTir(a)  x] 

(yivovrai)  dpr(cov)  dv(vcbvai)  p  [ot(Fou)  ̂ (ecrai)  P  Kpecoc  Xi(Tpai)  pe 
Kpidcbv  KdTrir(a) 

dvdpcoTTOic  Ka[l  Kryciv 

0acb^i  Ky  [ 

oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  ,  [  .  .  ]  .  [ 

dvdpcon[oic 

.[  

’ 

(Col.  iii) 
70  d[vd]pcoTTOi[c  Kal  Kryciv  77aA]aTtVov  dv€p

xop(€voic)  [eic  &y^ai8(a)  ev 

povy  TaKOva  v(Trep)  ypep(ac)  a  0ad)cf>i] 

yi  K[e  /ca]i  iv  T[y  7rdX(ei)  v(rr€p)  ypep(cbv)]  ̂   0ad)<^i  Kg  Kai  k^ 

(yivovrai)  ypep(ai)  y  ypepyc(icoc)  dv(vcdvai)  X
  [/<:a77iT(a)  A 

(yivovrai)  apr(ojv)  av(i'a)vat)] 

72  p  oi(vov)  $(ecrai)  p  Kpe[coc  Xi(r
pai)  pe  KpiOcov  K]dmr(a)  p  ol  p

68(ioi 

pe  dxvp(ov)  KdTTiT(a)  P  al  Xi(rpai)  [,24w.] 

73  dv9pco7T[oi]c  Kal  [Kryciv  2-’i]
<iyevovc  naXarivov  dvep[xo]p(evoic) 

 a77[o 

up  to  5  eic  0y^ai8(a)  ev  povy  TaKOva] 

74  {,(7rep)  ypip(ac)  a  0acocl>[i  .  .  Kal  ev  ry]  'rr6X(ei)  v(nep)  ypep(c
ov)  ̂  

0acl)ct)i  K,  Kcxl  K,  [(yivovrai)]  y[pep(ai)  y  ypepyc(icoc) 
dv(vcbvai)  K  Ka77iT(a)  «] 

75  (yivovrai)  dpr (cov)  dv(viovai)  ̂   oi(vov)  |(ecTai)  ̂   [Kpecoc  XC(rpai)  A] 

Kpidcbv  Kdmr(a)  ̂   ol  ppS(ioi)  X  aytip(oi’)  ica[77iT(a)  ̂   ai 

Xi(rpai)  Ac.] 

76  dvdpcoTTOic  Kal  K[ryciv  A7ro]XXcov{ov  Xap(rTpordrov)  rpi^ovvo
v 

Karep[xop(evoic)  drro  ©y^ai8(oc)  ev  ry  77oA(ei)  v('
nep) 

ypep(cbv)] 
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77  ^  /ce  Kal  [/cs'  TaKov^a  vinep)  y[fj,]ep{ac)  a  0aa)(f>i 

(yivovrai)  rjpiep{ai)  y  [rjpLepTqc^Lwc)  dv(va)vai)  k8  KdTTn{a)  k8 

(yiVovTat)  apr^Mv)] 

78  (inset)  dv^vwvai)  0j8  ol{vov)  [^(ecrai)  0j8]  «r[peajc  Ai(Tpat)  A?] 

KpiOcpv  KdTTn{a)  ol  /u,6S(wi)  As'  dxvp(ov)  [/<:amT(a)  at 

At(Tpat)  /4wjU..] 

79  (yiVerat)  6p,oo  too  pu-ppoc  dvaX(pp,{ara)  apT[aj]v  dv(vd)vat)  AipfJid  ol 

pi68[iOL)  cpa5^ot[ 

80  (inset)  «:pe[aj]c  At(Tpat)  cpod^'  KpiOdov  \_Kd'\'ni[r{a)  A]ijjK8  ol  pl68{ioi) 
w^j8  ol  (dprdjSat)  a;j(;[!jpo!; 

81  (vac.)  [  (vac.?)  ]  At(Tpat)  {p^vp.)  y  Avtt. 

82  Aotirat  etc  tov  e^rjc  Aoyov  cltov  (dprd/Sat)  vv^^yi^"  oi'(vov)  f  (ecrat)  s'  [ 
tcpeoic] 

83  (inset)  At(Tpat)  ̂   _  _  /cptd[d)v]  {dpTajdai.)  ooy/cS"  ayup(ou) 
At(Tpat)  (pivp.)  S  ̂oj8. 

84  dvaXiopdjwy  ppoccpc  prjvoc  Advp  jfjc  aoT-ijc  ,  .  .  .  [ 

(lower  margin  of  c.  1 1  cm.) 

(Col.  iv) 

85  [oTTaretac  ] .  .  .  [  ]  eTrctpycov. 

86  [dvdpcIjTrotc  teat  KT-fjciv  C.  9  A]ap.(7rpoTdTOo)  A,  ,  [c.  3  ]o 
KaT€pxop{€voic)  diTO  [@T7]|3at8(oc)  / 

87  [ev  rfi  77dA(€t)  v{tt€p)  rjix€p{ujv)  /3  0ad)(/)t  kt]  koI  k]0  xat  TaKOva 

[d(77-ep)  i7p.6'p(ac)]  a  0[ad)]^t  A  (yivorrat)  i7[p,e]p(at)  y 

r)pep(rjCLU)c) 

88  [ar(vd)vat)  /c  /cd7rtT(a)  k  (ytrovrat)  dpr^cov)  dv(vd)rat)]  ̂   oi'(pov) 

^(ecrat)  /cpeoic  Xi'(rpai}  X  Kpid[d)v  K:d77tT(a)  ot  ptd8(tot)  A 

d[ydp(ou)]  A[t(Tpat)  J^lc.  / 

89  [  ]  tedp-t-rpe  KaT€pxop.{€voi,c)  dno  @7]Pat8{oc) 

[e]v  [t]))  TToAet 

90  [!;(7Tep)  r]p,ep{d)v)  |3  0ath(fn  ktj  kol  k6  Kal  TaKova  ti](77'ep)  r]p,ep{ac)  a 

0a0(f)i,  A  (ytVorrat)  r]p,ep{ai)  y  7]pi,ep[7]c]{ccoc)  dv{vcbvaL)  / 
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[x  /<a.TrtT(a)  Kt]  (ytrovrat)  dpT{u>v)  dv{vcovai)  x  ot(vov)  ̂ (ecrat)  x 

/cpc'coc  At(Tpat)  x]  Kpidd)v  Kd77-tT(a)  7t8  ot  pdS(tot)  axvp{ov) 
[KdTTi,r{a)  7r8  at  At(Tpat) 

/cdjptTOC  K:aTepxop(evotc)  aTTO 

@r]^a'i8{oc)  iv  rfi  noX^ei) 

[d(77-ep)  rip,ep{0v)  j8  Advp  a  Kal  /3  /cat  TaKOva  v{tt€p)  r]p.ep{ac)]  a  Advp
 

y  (ytVovTat)  '))pep(at)  y'  r]pepr]c[ia>c)  av(vd)vat)  A  Kamr^a) 

[A  (ytrorrat)  dprlcov')  dv[v0vai)  P  ot(voo)  ̂ (ecrat)  P  Kpeoic  At(Tpat)  pe 

Kpi,dd)v  /cd77]tT(a)  P  ot  pdS(tot)  pe  axvp{ov)  /c[a]7)'fT(a)  P  at 

At(Tpat)  ̂ ai. 

]  dv[e]pxop(evotc)  etc  0'p^at8(a)  ev  povfj 

TaKOvi^a) 

[o(77ep)  i7pep(ac)  a  A9vp  a  Kal  iv  rfi  7ro'A(et)  ir(77ep)  T7]pep(d)r)  ̂  

^0y[p]  j8  /c[at]  y  (ytvovrat)  i7pe'p(at)  y  r]p,ep'r]c{la)c)  av(v
d)vai} 

K  KamT^a)  k 

[{ylvovrai)  dpT(cor)  dv(va)mt)  ̂   ot(roo)  ̂ (ecrat)  |  /cpe'coc  At(Tpat)  A] 
Kpi,dd)v  KaTTiT^a)  ̂   ol  p68(ioi)  X  axvp(ov)  /ca7TtT(a)  ̂   at 
Ai(Tpat)  ̂ c. 

/caTepxo]p(eVotc)  0.770  ©T)/3at8pc  iv  rf]  rroAet 

u(77cp)  17- 

[pep(cdv)  ̂   Advp  e  /cat  s'  /cot  TaKOva  u(77ep)  i7p]ep(ac)  a  Adyp  C 

(^ylvovrai)  7]p,ip{ai)  y  [T7p]ep77c(ta/c)  av(vd)vat)  A  /ca77tT(a)  A 

[ylvovrai)  dpr{o)v) 

[dv[vd)vai)  p  ol'[vov)  ̂ (ecrat)  P  /cpeo/c  At(Tpat)  pe  Kpidojv  /caTTtT(a)  p 

ot  po']8(tot)  [pe]  dxvp[ov)  [/cd7T]t[T(a)]  p  at  Xi{rpai)  Ao). 

/coTepxop(evotc)  aTrJp  [@]'ij^at'S(oc)  [e]v  j’rj 
77dA(et)  u(77ep)  T7pep(d)v)  A9vp  e 

[/cat  S  Kal  TaKova  v{tt€p)  T7pep(ac)  a  ilddp  ̂   [ylvovrai)  T7pe'p(at)  y 

'/7pep77c(icoc)  dv(va)vat)]  A  /cd7rtT(a)  A'  [ylvovrai)  dpr[a)v) dv[vd)vai)  p  oi[vov) 

[^(e'erat)  P  /cpe'coc  Xl[rpai)  pie  Kpi9d)v  KdTrir[a)  P  ol  p68[ioi)  pe] 

dxyp[ov)  Kd'iTir[a)  p  [a]t  Xl[rpai)  Aio. 

]  P-o .  .  .  dvepxop[evoic)  etc  @r]^ai8[a)  ev 
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106  [TaKova  v{TTep)  rjixep{ac)  a  A6vp  e  /cat  iv  r]^  TroA(et)  v^nep)  rjp,ep{a)v) 

P  A6vp  s'  /cat  ̂   {ylvovrai)  rjpiep^ai)  y  rip,€pr]c{ia}c) 

107  [dv(va)vat)  kS  KaTtiria)  k8  {ywovrai)  apT^ojv)  di'(i’a)vai)  op  oi(vov) 

^(ecrat)  op]  i<peqjc  At(Tpat)  A?  KpiBcbv  /cd77tT(a)  pp  01  jad§(tot) 
A?  dxvp{ov) 

108  (inset)  /cd'7TtT(a)  0j8  at  \l{rpai)  Avpi. 

109  [  ■  ]  KpixiToc  dvepxopL{evoLc)  etc  &rjPai8{a)  iv 

piovfi  Ta— no  [/cdva  v{TTep)  7jpLep{ac)  a  Advp  6  Kal  iv  rfj  7rdA(et)]  y{vep)  [ripi]ep{cov) 

P  Advp  t  /cat  ta  (yi'vovrai)  ■pp.ip[aC)  y  rjpL€pir]c{ia>c)  dv{vu)vaL) 
111  [te  /cd7rtT(a)  te  {ywovrai)  dpT{uiv)  dv{vd)vai)  p.e  oi(vov)  ̂ (icrai)  pee] 

Kpiepe  Ai(Tpai)  ifPy  Kpidcbv  Kdmr{a)  pie  ol  pi6S(L0i)  kP^' 
dxvp(ov) 

112  (inset)  [/cd ]77'tT(a)  pue  al  Xi{Tpai)'S^. 

1 13  [  i<6pi]iroc  KaT€pxopi{evoic)  d-rro  0rjPatS{oc)  iv  rfj 

7rdA(et)  v{tt€p)  rjpuep{<hv) 

1 14  [P  Advp  9  /cat  t  /cat  TaKova  v{tt€p)  'ppiep{ac)  a]  Advp  ta  (ywovrai) 

rjpiip{ai)  y  rjipepr]c{ia)c)  dv(vd)vai)  kS  Kdmr{a)  k8 

115  [(ytVovTat)  dpr{a)v)  dv{vd)vai)  oP  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  oP  Kpiuic  At(Tpat)  A? 

Kp]idcuv  KdTTir{a)  oP  ol  /^[dS(tot)  A?]  dxvp{ov)  Kanirla)  oP  at 

At(Tpat)  /Ivpi. 

116  [  /cd]/xtT0c  Karepxopi{evoic)  d-ijp  07]Pat8{oc)  iv  rfj 

7rdA(et)  v{rrep)  rj— 

1 17  [pi€p{d)v)  P  Advp  d  /cat  t  /cat  TaKova  a(7rcp)]  fj[pL]€p{ac)  a  Advp  ta 

(ywovrai)  'ppiep(ai)  y  'f]piep'pc(iwc)  dv(vd>vai)  kt]  /cd77tT(a) 

1 18  [kt]  (ywovrai)  dpr(a)v)  dv(vd)vai)  rrS  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  nS  /cpeo/c 

\i(rpai)  piP  K]pidd)v  Kdmr(a)  ttS  ol  pidS(ioi)  piP  dxvp(ov) 

Xl(rpai)  Ax\jt\. 

119  [  ]  Xapi(Trpordrov)  Kopiiroc  dvepyo/x(evotc)  drro 
XaXKTjSovpc 

120  [etc  07]Pai8(a)  (?)  iv  piovfj  TaKova  u](7rep)  r]piip(ac)  a  Advp  tj8  /cat  iv 

rfj  77dA[(et)]  y[(7rep)  7]]piep(d)v)  P  A[dv]p 

121  [ty  /cat  18  (ywovrai)  rjpiep(ai)  y  ripiep7]c(iu)c)  dv(vd)vai)]  irj  Kdmr(a)  k 
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(ytVovrat)  dpr(a>v)  dv(vci)vai)  vS  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  v8  /cpc[coc] 
Xi(rpai) 

[/c^  Kpiddjv  KdTTir(a)  $  ol  pi68(ioi)  A]  d^vp(ov)  Kdjrir(a)  i  at  Xi'(rpai) Ac. 

■  v) 

/dvdp[d)7roic  /cat  Krrjcw 

[ 

IdvdpcoTTOic  Kal  Krlrjcw  Karepxoji(evoic)  arro 

0riPai8(oc)  iv  rfj  Tr6X(ei)  v(TT€p)  'f]p,ep(iov)  P  Adiip] 
iP  /cat  ty  /c[at  TaKOva  v(Trep)  rjpiep(ac)  a  Advp  tS  (ywovrai)  rjjx,ep(ai)  y 

rjjjieprjc(iu)c)  dv(vd)vai)  k  KdTTir(a)  x  (ywovrai)  apr(u)v) 

dv(vd)vai)  I  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  |  /cpeo/c] 

(inset)  Xi(rpai)  X  Kpidcyv  [/cd7rtT(a) 

jdvdpioTTOic  KOI  K[Trjcw  dvepxoji(evoic)  etc  0rjPai8(a) 

iv  piovfj  TaKOva  v(TTep)  rj—] 

piep(ac)  a  Advp  te  x[ai  iv  rfj  7rdA(et)  v(tt€p)  rjpiep(wv)  p  Advp  is'  Kal  it, 

(ywovrai)  rjpiep(ai)  y  rjpieprjc(icoc)  dv(vu)vai)  k8  KdTnr(a)  x 
(ywovrai)  dpT(cov)] 

dv(vd)vai)  oP  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrat)  [o]p  [/cpeo/c  At(Tpat)  A?  Kpidcov  KdmT(a) 

IdvdpcvTTOic  Kal  Klrijcw  dvepxop.(tvoic)  etc  07jPai8(a) 

iv  piovfj  Ta—] 
Kova  v(Trep)  rjpiep(ac)  a  Advp  i ,  [/cat  iv  rfj  7ToA(ct)  v(tt€p)  rjjxep(u)v)  p 

Advp  X  /cat  x  (ywovrai)  rjpiip(ai)  y  rjjA,eprjc(iu)c)  dv(vd)vai)  A 

KdrTir(a)  x] 

(ywovrai)  dpr(a)v)  dv(vd}vai)  P  ot(vou)  [^(ecrat)  P  /cpeo/c  Xi(rpai)  pte Kpiddiv  Kdmr(a) 

jdvdpcoTTOic  /ca[t]  Klrfjcw  dvepyop.(evotc)  etc  0'rjPai8(a) 

iv  piovfj  TaKova  v(rcep)  rj—] 

p.ep(ac)  a  Advp  t_  Kal  ey  [rfj]  7rd[A(et)  v(7Tep)  rjp,ep(d)v)  P  Advp  x  /cat 

x  (ywovrai)  'qpiip(ai)  y  rjpieprjc(iu)c)  dv(vu)vai)  Krj  Kdmr(a)  x] 
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(ytvovrat)  aprioov)  dv(vd)vai)  n8  gi(vov)  | _p{icrai)  n8  Kpecoc  At(rpat)  p,j8 

Kpidcbv  Kdnn{a) 

138 /av0p[66]7rot[c  /cat  Krrjciv 139 

.[ 
(ytvovrat)  dpr(ajv) 

140 
dv(vcbvai)  ̂   [ 

I4I IdvBpdynoic  /cat  K[Trjciv Karepxop{ivoic)  dnb 

0'p/3at'S(oc)  iv  rfj  ndX(ei)  v(nep) rjpep{cbv)  /3  il^dp]  i 

142 
ts'  Kgi  i^  /c[at  Ta/cdva  v[nep)  rjpip{ac)  a 

.^01/p  irj  (ytvovrat)  rjpip{ai)  y 

r)peprjc{lo)c)  dv(vcbvai)  k8  /cdvrtr (a)  x  (ytvovrat)  dpr(o)v) 

av(vd)vat)  o/3  ot(voi;)] 143 

^(ecrat)  Oj8  /cpe[a)c  At(rpat)  As'  Kpidcbv  Kdnir{a)  \ 144 

ldvdp[(Lnoic 145 

.[ 

146 Id[vdp(jbn0ic  KOI  KTTjClV 147 

'  ....[.].[ 
148 [ 
149 

ldvdpcb[noic  /cat  Krrjciv Karepxop{evoic)  dnb 

0ri^at8(oc)  iv  rf)  n6X{ei)  vinep) 

150 pep{(bv)  P  [Advp  X  /cat  x  /cat  Ta/cdva  v(nep)  rjpip{ac)  a  Advp  x 

(ytvovrat)  r)pep{ai)  y  rjpeprjc^icDc)  dv(vtdvat)  /c(?)  /cdTrtr(a)  x 

(ytvovrat)  apr(cov)] 

I5I dv{vd)vai)  p  .[.].[.].[ 

152 lavdpa)n[oic  /cat  Krrjciv 153 

..[ 154 

[(ytvovrat)]  apr[(a)v)]  ay[(vdjvat) 
155 

/a[v0pcd7Totc  /cat  Krrjciv 

(Probably  one  complete  column  lost  (  =  col.  vi)  with  the  rest  of  the  accounts  for  Hathyr, 

and  another  complete  column  (col.  vii)  with  the  accounts  for  the  first  few  days  of 
Choeac.) 
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(Col.  viii) 

156  [  ]oc  dvef3xof^{evoi,c)  ei’[c  ].[...]. 

157  [  ]  XgiaK  KoX  [(ytVorTai)]  ')7p.cp(at)  y 

r)^epr]c{iu)c)  dv(va)vai)  . 

158  [  ol  ((x]o§(tot)  ,  d]yi5p(ou)  Kd[7r]iT[a) . 

159  [  ].[.] . i<<ITepX9ll[{e^oic)]  diTO 

@7]pat8[oc)  iy  jfj  yroXei. 

160  [vi^rrep)  7]p,ep{u)v)  |3  Xoid-K  ̂   /cat  t]  /cat  Ta]i<6yg  [vl^Trep)  7]pL]ep{ac)  g 

XoiaK  B  {yiiTep)  rjp,ep{ac)  a  Xoiolk  6}  [(ytVovrat)]  rjpi.ep{ai)  y 

rjp,ep\rjc(^ia)c)  d^yivdivai)  Krj 

161  [(inset)  Kd'TTiT{a)  kt]  (ytvovrat)  dpr^uiv)  dv^vcbvat.)  ttS  ot'(voi»)] 

^(ecrat)  nS  Kpetoc  \[{rpai)  Kpidcby  [/cd]7TtT(a)  [[/x|3]  'rr8'  ol 
ju,dS(tot)  p,/3  dxvp{ov)  Xi^Tpat)  ̂ y[7r.] 

162  [  ] . c  TraXarivov  KaTepxop{ivoic)  airb 

&r]ldat8{oc)  iy  rfj  7ro[A](et)  y[{Trep)]  i)— 

163  [pep{wv)  jS  XoiaK  C  xat  rj  /cat  TaKova  v{Trep)  ri]pep{ac)  g  XoiaK  6 

(ytvovTat)  rjp€p{ai)  y  ■qp€pric{iojc)  dy{vu>vai)  k  KdTrn{a)  k8 
(ytVovrat)  ajOT[(aiv)  dv(vd)vai)]  ̂  

164  [or(voi>)  l^(ecTat)  ̂   Kpeojc  Xi^rpai)  A  KpiOujv  Kanir^a)  o]/3  ot  p68(ioi)  As' 

dxvp{ov)  Kd7Tir{a)  Oj8  at  Ai(Tpat)  Avp. 

165  [  dv]epxop{evoic)  etc  &rj^ai8{a)  iv  povfj 

TaKova  v{'iTep)  rjpep{ac)  a  Ar[o]tdK  ,[] 

166  [/cat  iv  rfi  Tr6X(ei)  v(7rep)  r]pep{d>v)  j8  Xoiclk  ]_  ['<]a[t]  t.  (ytvovrat) 

T]pep[ai)  y  r]peprjc{tcjc)  dv(vd)vat)  irj  /cd7rtT(a)  irj  (ytvovrat) 
apr(a>v)  dv(vd)vat)  y[S] 

167  [or(vov)  f(ecrat)  vS  Kpeojc  Ai(rpat)  /c^  Kpidcbv  /cdTr]tr(a)  yS  [ot 

/xd]S(tot)  K^  dxdp[o]v  /cdTrtr(a)  vS  at  At(rpat)  An. 

168  [  KopiTOc  KaTepxop{evoic)  dnb 

@T7|3a[t']S[(oc)  e]v 

169  [ri)  n6X{ei)  v{nep)  'rjpep{djv)  |3  XoiaK  la  /cat  tj8  /cat  Ta/cdva]  v[nep) 

ripep{ac)  a  XoiaK  ty  (ytvovrat)  r)p€p{ai)  y  rjpeprjc[icoc) 
dy  [vMvai)  yj8 

170  (inset)  (ytvovrat)  dpT{ojv)  dv(vd)vat)  py?  oi(vov)  ̂ (ecrai)  pvs"  Kpiioc 

At'(rpat)  07)'. 
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'71  [  ]  KOf^iTOC  Karepxoix^evoic)  dno  (oc) 

iv  rfi  7roA(et)  v{Tr€p)  rjpL[ep{u)v)] 

172  [13  XoiaK  ta  Kal  /cat  TaKova  v{tt€p)  r]p,ep{ac)]  a  XoictK  Ly  (ylvovrai) 

i7^e^(at)  y  rjixep7]c{(wc)  dv(vcbvai)  irj  Kaim^a)  k  (yiVovrat) 

[a]p[T(a/t/)] 

173  [dv(vcbvai)  v8  oi(pov)  ̂ (ecrat)  v8  Kpecjc  At'(Tpat)  Kpidojv  /ca77]tT(a)  ̂  
ol  /xoS(tot)  A  dxvp{ov)  Kd'mr{a)  |  at  At(Tpat)  ̂ c. 

174  [aF^pcuTTOtc  /cat  ktIjclv  C.  3  ] . [,  ]  rpi^pyygy  Karepxop,{evoic)  a77-[o] 

Qrj^at8[oc)  ey  jfi  iroXei,  v[7rep) 

'75  /3  Zota/c  ly  /cat  tS  /cat  Ta/cd]m  i!i[(7rep)]  ■yp.€p{ac)  a  X[o\iaK  le 

(ytWrat)  7jp,ep{aL)  y  rjp.€ pipe {Cojc)  dp(pcupai)  ce  /cd77'[tT(a)]  te 

176  [(ytvoFTat)  dpT{a)p)  dv(va)mt)  p,e  oi(pov)  ̂ (ecrai)  p.€  Kpiwc 

Xi{rpai)  /c^5  xpidlop  KdTnT{a)  pie  ol  /x]o8[(tot)  /c/35]  P-^VPiov) 
i<dTTLT{a)  pie  at  At(Tpat) 

177  [  ] . tou  AajU,(77-poTdTou)  Tpf/3o[!5]Foa 

dp€pxopi{epoic)  etc  @rjPat8{a)  ep  pioyfj  [7]a- 

178  [/coW  u(77-ep)  i7p,ep(ac)  a  Zotd/c  ty  /c]ai  ev  r-p  ■n6X{ei)  v[(77ep)]  rjpiep{a>p) 
XoiaK  18  Kal  te  (yivovrat)  rjpiep{ai)  y  rjpi[eppc{iOJc)] 

'79  [dp{pdipai)  k  /cd7TtT(a)  k  (yivovrat)  dpT{cop)  dp{p<ipai)  |  ot(Foii) 

^(ecrat)  ̂   /cpeo/c  At(Tpat)  A]  Kpidojp  /cd7TtT(a)  ̂   ot  /xd8(tot)  A 

d)^yp{ov)  At(Tpat)  /l[c.] 

'®°  [  ] . [.]  KaTepxop.{epoic)  drro 

@p^at8{oc)  ev  rp  noXei  v{7Tep)  pp.ep{(hp)  (8  Zotd[/c]  t[e] 

181  [/cat  t?  /cat  Ta/coFa]  yirrep)  pfiep[ac)  a  XoiaK  i^'  [ylpovrai)  ppiep[ai)  y 
pp,eppc{lu>c)  dp{ptopai)  k8  KgTTn(a)  k8  (yivoprai)  dpT{ajv) dp(pd)pai)  [o^y 

182  [ot'(Fou)  ̂ (ecrat)  /cpeo/c  Xi{rpai)  As-  Kpi6u)p]  /ca7TtT(a)  ojd  [o]t 
p.68{ioi)  As"  dxvp{ov)  Kd-nir{a)  0j8  ai  At(Tpat)  ̂ i/|a. 

183  [aF^pcoTT-otc  /cat  Krpcip  ?Aio]yvcia)Poc  Xapb^npoTaTOv)  KOpiiTOc 
KaTepxopi{evoic)  arro  @pPg[i]8{oc)  [e]y 

184  [rp  Tr6X{ei)  v{TTep)  rjp.ep{ibp)  Z[o]td/c  te  /cat  ts"  TaKOPa  v^nep) 

pp,ep{ac)  a  XoiaK  i^  {yipoprai)  ppiep{ai)  y  ppieppc{ia)c) 

185  [dp{pd)pai)  t?  KdmT{a)  ig  {yipovrai)  dpT{cop)]  dy(pa)pai)  pip  oi{pov) 
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^(ecrat)  pip  /cpeo/c  At(Tpat)  k8  Kpidcop  /cd7TtT(a)  pip  ol  p,d8[(tot) 
kS  dxvp(ov)  At(Tpat) 

186  [  ]  pypTi[o]v  TpLP[o]vPov  dpepxopi{evoic)  etc 0'Pj8at'S(a)  eF  [p.oF^ 

187  [/coFa  vijrep)  pp.ep{ac)  a  XoiaK  te  Kal  e]y  [t]p  77p[A(et)]  y{7Tep)  ppLep{u>v) 

j8  XoiaK  15'  Kal  i^  (ytFOFTat)  '/7p,[ep]  (at)  [y  ppieppc(iwc)] 

188  [dF(FO/Fat)  X  /cd77tT(a)  x  (ytFOFTat)  dpT{cop)  dp{pd>vai)  x  oi(pov)  ̂ (ecrat) 

X  /cpeo/c  At(Tpat)  x]  KpiOtop  K[dTnr{a)]  _  .  ol  pi68(ioi)  .[ 

3  /  rjfiepl  {p  cut  by  diagonal),  rip.ep-qc)av'  (The  form  of  the  abbreviation  mark  in  this  (arO  and  similar abbreviations  varies  from  a  dot  to  a  stroke.)  4  narrC  (but  frequently  elsewhere  kwitit),  ayup/  (p  cut 

by  diagonal),  A  5  KarepyopS',  ,  f)  6  apr-,  or  (tall  iota  cut  by  horizontal  stroke) 

7  5  8  ttoA'  II  irpaO  (see  n.)  1.  /cou/SiVAou  13  ayup'So  in  99,  174..  The  form  shown  for 

line  4  is  regular  24  |/  (^  cut  by  diagonal)  70  avepxopS'  72  P-o^  76  Aapt^  So  in 
86,  120,  178  79  avaXcop'  80  1.  al  (dpra/Sat);  a"T  (so  in  82,  83)  87  ij/tep (ijcicoc)  written 

rjptpl  (p  cut  by  diagonal)  94  a9vp' So  in  106,  no  95  ayop  .simply;  so  in  104,  122,  164,  182 

96  TaKOv'  183  Aap-S^  185  KaniT' 

(Col.  i) ‘In  the  consulship  of  ...,  praefecti. 

‘To  ...  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Thoth  30,  and  in  the  city 

for  2  days,  Phaophi  i  and  2,  total  3  days:  daily,  4  annonae  and  4  capita.  Total:  bread, 

1 2  annonae',  wine,  1 2  sextarii',  meat,  6  litrai',  barley,  1 2  capita,  =  6  modii',  chaff,  1 2  capita, 
=  240  litrai. 

‘To  . . .  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and 
x,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  15  annonae.  Total:  bread, 

45  annonae',  wine,  45  sextarii',  meat,  225  litrai. 

‘To  . . .  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and 
X,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  24  annonae  and  24  capita. 

Total:  bread,  72  annonae',  wine,  72  sextarii',  meat,  36  litrai',  barley,  72  capita,  =36  modii', 

chaff,  72  capita,  =  1440  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of  ... ,  praepositus  sacri  cubiculi,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the 
city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  2  and  3,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  4,  total  3  days: 

daily,  20  annonae  and  20  capita.  Total:  bread,  60  annonae',  wine,  60  sextarii',  meat,  30 

litrai',  barley,  60  capita,  =30  modii',  chaff,  60  capita,  =  1200  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of  ...,  comes,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 
Phaophi  X  and  x,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  30  annonae 

and  30  capita.  Total:  bread,  90  annonae',  wine,  90  sextarii',  meat,  45  litrai',  barley, 

90  capita,  =  45  modii',  chaff,  90  capita,  =  1 800  litrai. 
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‘To  . . .  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and 
X,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  28  annonae  and  30  capita. 

Total:  bread,  84  anmnae\  wine,  84  sextarii;  meat,  42  litrai;  barley,  90  capita,  =  45  modiv, 

chaff,  90  capita,  =  1 800  litmi. 

‘To  ...  of  ... ,  tribune,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 

Phaophi  X  and  x,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  28  annonae 

and  30  capita.  Total:  bread,  84  annonae',  wine,  84  sextarii',  meat,  42  litrai',  barley, 

90  capita,  =  45  modii',  chaff,  90  capita,  —  1 800  litrai. 

‘To  . . .  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and 
X,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and  24  capita. 

Total:  bread,  60  annonae',  wine,  60  sextarii',  meat,  30  litrai',  barley,  72  capita,  =  36  modii', 

chaff,  72  capita,  =  1440  litrai. 

‘To  . . .  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and 
X,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  24  annonae  and  24  capita. 

Total:  bread,  72  annonae',  wine,  72  sextarii',  meat,  36  litrai',  barley,  72  capita,  =36  modii', 

chaff,  72  capita,  =  1440  litrai. 

‘To  . . .  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and 
x,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and  20  capita. 

Total:  bread,  60  annonae',  wine,  60  sextarii',  meat,  30  litrai',  barley,  60  capita,  =  30  modii', 

chaff,  60  capita,  =  1200  litrai. 

‘To  . . .  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and 

X,  and  Tacona  for  ‘1  day,  Phaophi  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and  20  capita. 

Total:  bread,  60  annonae',  wine,  60  sextarii',  meat,  30  litrai',  barley,  ̂ 60  capita,  —  30  modii', 
chaff,  60  capita,  =  1200  litrai.' 

(Col.  ii) 

(Lines  41-64)  ‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the 
city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  i .  and  i . ,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  i . ,  total  3  days: 

daily,  24  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  72  annonae',  wine,  72  sextarii',  meat,  36  litrai', 
barley,  . . . 

‘To  men  and  beasts  of  Geminius  ...  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi 

17,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  18  and  19,  total  3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and 

20  capita.  Total:  bread,  60  annonae',  wine,  60  sextarii',  meat,  30  litrai',  barley,  60  capita, 

=  30  modii',  chaff,  60  capita,  =  1200  litrai. 

‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  22,  and  in  the 

city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  23  and  24,  total  3  days:  daily,  28  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total: 

bread,  84  annonae',  wine,  84  sextarii',  meat,  42  litrai',  barley,  x  capita  . . . 

‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  22  and  23,  Tacona  for 

I  day,  Phaophi  24,  total  3  days:  daily,  18  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  54  annonae; 

wine,  54  sextarii;  meat,  27  litrai;  ... 
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‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  26,  and  in  the 

city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  27  and  28,  total  3  days:  daily,  x  annonae  ... 

‘To  men  ...  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  26,  and  in  the  city  for 

2  days,  Phaophi  27  and  28,  total  3  days:  daily,  x  annonae  ... 

‘To  men  ...  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  26  and  27,  and  Tacona  for  i  day, 

Phaophi  28,  total  3  days:  daily,  x  annonae  . . . 

‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  and  in  the 

city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  x  and  x,  total  3  days:  daily,  30  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total: 

bread,  90  annonae;  wine,  90  sextarii;  meat,  45  litrai;  barley,  x  capita  ...’ 

(Col.  iii) 
‘To  men  and  beasts  of  a  palatine  official,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the 

mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  25,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  26  and 

27,  total  3  days:  daily,  30  annonae  and  30  capita.  Total:  bread,  90  annonae;  wine,  90  sexta¬ 

rii;  meat,  45  litrai;  barley,  90  capita,  =45  modii;  chaff,  90  capita,  =  1800  litrai. 
‘To  men  and  beasts  of  . . .  agenes,  palatine  official,  travelling  up  from  ...  to  the 

Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  x,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days, 

Phaophi  2.  and  2,,  total  3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and  20  capita.  Total:  bread,  60 

annonae;  wine,  60  sextarii;  meat,  30  litrai;  barley,  60  capita,  =  30  modii;  chaff,  60  capita, =  1 200  litrai. 

‘To  men  and  beasts  of  Apollonius,  vir  clarissimus,  tribune,  travelling  down  from 

the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  25  and  26,  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi 

27,  total  3  days:  daily,  24  annonae  and  24  capita.  Total:  bread,  72  annonae;  wine,  72  sexta¬ 

rii;  meat,  36  litrai;  barley,  72  capita,  =36  modii;  chaff,  72  capita,  =  1440  litrai. 
‘Combined  total  of  expenses  for  the  month:  bread,  1749  annonae,  =  2915  modii,  . . . 

meat,  8745  litrai;  barley,  1724  capita,  =862  modii,  =  260  + artabas;  chaff,  ..., 

=  34,480  litrai. 
‘Carried  forward  to  the  next  account:  wheat,  456  11/12  artabas;  wine, 

()000  A  sextarii;  meat,  xxxx  litrai;  barley,  473  1/24  artabas;  chaff,  69,804  litrai. 

‘Expenses  likewise  for  the  month  of  Hathyr  of  the  same  ..." 

(Col.  iv) ‘In  the  consulship  of  ... ,  praefecti. 

‘To  men  and  beasts  of ... ,  vir  clarissimus,  ...,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid, 

in  the  city  for  2  days,  Phaophi  28  and  29,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  30,  total 

3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and  20  capita.  Total:  bread,  60  annonae;  wine,  60  sextarii;  meat, 

30  litrai;  barley,  60  capita,  =30  modii;  chaff,  60  capita,  =  1200  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of...,  comes,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 

Phaophi  28  and  29,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Phaophi  30,  total  3  days:  daily,  x  annonae 

and  28  capita.  Total:  bread,  x  annonae;  wine,  x  sextarii;  meat,  x  litrai;  barley,  84  capita,  = 

42  modii;  chaff,  84  capita,  =  1680  litrai. 
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‘To  ...  of  ...,  comes,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 
Hathyr  i  and  2,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  3,  total  3  days:  daily,  30  annonae  and 

30  capita.  Total:  bread,  90  annonae)  wine,  90  sextarii)  meat,  45  litrai)  barley,  90  capita,  = 

45  modii)  chaff,  90  capita,  =  1 800  litrai. 

‘To  . . .,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  i, 
and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  2  and  3,  total  3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and  20  capita. 

Total:  bread,  60  annonae)  wine,  60  .sextarii)  meat,  30  litrai)  barley,  60  capita,  =  30  modii) 

chaff,  60  capita,  =  1200  litrai. 

‘To  ...,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  5  and 
6,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  7,  total  3  days:  daily,  30  annonae  and  30  capita.  Total: 

bread,  90  annonae)  wine,  90  sextarii)  meat,  45  litrai)  barley,  90  capita,  =  45  modii)  chaff, 

90  capita,  =  1800  litrai. 

‘To  ...,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  5  and 
6,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  7,  total  3  days:  daily,  30  annonae  and  30  capita.  Total: 

bread,  90  annonae)  wine,  90  .sextarii)  meat,  45  litrai)  barley,  90  capita,  =  45  modii)  chaff, 

90  capita,  =  1800  litrai. 

‘To  . . , ,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr 
5,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  6  and  7,  total  3  days:  daily,  24  annonae  and 

24  capita.  Total:  bread,  72  annonae)  wine,  72  sextarii)  meat,  36  litrai)  barley,  72  capita, 

=  36  modii)  chaff,  72  capita,  =  1440  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of  ...,  comes,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for 
I  day,  Hathyr  9,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  10  and  1 1,  total  3  days:  daily,  15 

annonae  and  15  capita.  Total:  bread,  45  annonae)  wine,  45  sextarii)  meat,  225  litrai)  barley, 

45  capita,  =225  modii)  chaff,  45  capita,  =  900  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of  ...,  comes,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 
Hathyr  9  and  10,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  ii,  total  3  days:  daily,  24  annonae 

and  24  capita.  Total:  bread,  72  annonae)  wine,  72  sextarii)  meat,  36  litrai)  barley,  72 

capita,  =36  modii)  chaff,  72  capita,  —  1440  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of  ... ,  comes,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 
Hathyr  9  and  to,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  ii,  total  3  days:  daily,  28  annonae 

and  28  capita.  Total:  bread,  84  annonae)  wine,  84  sextarii)  meat,  42  litrai)  barley,  84 

capita,  =  42  modii)  chaff,  1 680  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of ... ,  vir  clarissimus,  comes,  travelling  up  from  Chalcedon  to  the  Thebaid, 
in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  12,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  13 

and  14,  total  3  days:  daily,  18  annonae  and  20  capita.  Total:  bread,  54  annonae)  wine, 

54  sextarii)  meat,  27  litrai)  barley,  60  capita,  =30  modii)  chaff,  60  capita,  =  1200  litrai.' 

(Col.  v) 

(Lines  126-137)  ‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in 
the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  12  and  13,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  14,  total  3  days: 
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daily,  20  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  60  annonae)  wine,  60  sextarii)  meat,  30  litrai) 

barley,  x  capita  . . . 

‘To  men  and  beasts  . . .  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for 
I  day,  Hathyr  i , ,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  x  and  x,  total  3  days:  daily, 

30  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  90  annonae)  wine,  90  sextarii)  meat,  45  litrai) 

barley,  x  capita  . . . 

‘To  men  and  beasts  . . .  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for 
I  day,  Hathyr  i  ,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  x  and  x,  total  3  days:  daily, 

28  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  84  annonae)  wine,  84  sextarii)  meat,  42  litrai) 

barley,  x  capita  ...’ (Lines  141-143)  ‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in 
the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  16  and  17,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  18,  total  3  days: 

daily,  24  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  72  annonae)  wine,  72  sextarii)  meat,  36  litrai) 

barley,  x  capita  ...’ (Lines  1 49-1 51)  ‘To  men  and  beasts  ...  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in 
the  city  for  2  days,  Hathyr  x  and  x,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Hathyr  x,  total  3  days: 

daily,  2o(?)  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  6o(  +  ?)  annonae  ...’ 

(Col.  viii) 

(Lines  159  ff.)  ‘To  . . .,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  two  days, 
Choeac  7  and  8,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  9,  total  3  days:  daily,  28  annonae  and 

28  capita.  Total:  bread,  84  annonae)  wine,  84  sextarii)  meat,  42  litrai)  barley,  84  capita, 

=  42  modii)  chaff,  1680  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of...,  palatine  official,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for 
2  days,  Choeac  7  and  8,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  9,  total  3  days:  daily,  20 

annonae  and  24  capita.  Total:  bread,  60  annonae)  wine,  60  sextarii)  meat,  30  litrai)  barley, 

72  capita,  =36  modii)  chaff,  72  capita,  =  1440  litrai. 

‘To  . . .  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac 

X,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Choeac  x  and  i. ,  total  3  days:  daily,  18  annonae  and 

18  capita.  Total:  bread,  54  annonae)  wine,  54  sextarii)  meat,  27  litrai)  barley,  54  capita, 

=  27  modii)  chaff,  54  capita,  =  1080  litrai. 
‘To  ...  of  ...,  comes,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 

Choeac  ii  and  12,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  13,  total  3  days:  daily,  52  annonae. 

Total:  bread,  156  annonae)  wine,  156  sextarii)  meat,  78  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of  ... ,  comes,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days, 
Choeac  ii  and  12,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  13,  total  3  days:  daily,  18  annonae 

and  20  capita.  Total:  bread,  54  annonae)  wine,  54  sextarii)  meat,  27  litrai)  barley,  60 

capita,  =30  modii)  chaff,  60  capita,  —  1200  litrai. 

‘To  men  and  beasts  of...,  tribune,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city 

for  2  days,  Choeac  13  and  14,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  15,  total  3  days:  daily. 
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15  annonae  and  15  capita.  Total:  bread,  45  annonae\  wine,  45  sextarii;  meat,  225  litrai; 

barley,  45  capita,  =225  modiv,  chaff,  45  capita,  =900  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of-ius,  vir  clarissimus,  tribune,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio 
at  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  13,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Ghoeac  14  and  15,  total 

3  days:  daily,  20  annonae  and  20  capita.  Total:  bread,  60  annonae',  wine,  60  sextarii',  meat, 

30  litrai',  barley,  60  capita,  =  30  modii',  chaff,  1 200  litrai. 

‘To  ...  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Choeac  15  and 
16,  and  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  17,  total  3  days:  daily,  24  annonae  and  24  capita. 

Total:  bread,  72  annonae',  wine,  72  sextarii',  meat,  36  litrai',  barley,  72  capita,  =36  modii', 

chaff,  72  capita,  =  1440  litrai. 

‘To  men  and  beasts  of  Dionysion  (?),  vir  clarissimus,  comes,  travelling  down  from 
the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Choeac  15  and  16,  Tacona  for  i  day,  Choeac  17, 

total  3  days:  daily,  16  annonae  and  16  capita.  Total:  bread,  48  annonae',  wine,  48  sextarii', 

meat,  24  litrai',  barley,  48  capita,  =  24  modii',  chaff,  960  litrai. 

‘To  ...  of  -rgetius,  tribune,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona 
for  I  day,  Choeac  15,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Ghoeac  16  and  17,  total  3  days: 

daily,  x  annonae  and  x  capita.  Total:  bread,  x  annonae',  wine,  x  sextarii',  meat,  x  litrai', 

barley,  x  capita,  =x  modii  ...’ 

1  ]  irrapxuiv.  The  years  with  a  consular  formula  which  can  end  cwdpxw''  in  the  first  half  of  the 

fourth  century  are  only  310,  327  and  331.  We  may  discount  the  possibility  of  a  post-consulate,  at  this  late 

stage  of  the  year.  In  a  post-consular  formula  in  345  (P.  Abinn.  59),  impxuiv  is  attributed  to  the  consular 

titulature  of  344,  erroneously;  no  example  actually  from  344  has  been  found.  See  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A. 

Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  1 06  ff. 

The  same  consular  formula  recurs  at  the  beginning  of  the  entries  for  the  following  month  Hathyr, 

line  85,  but  even  less  of  the  formula  survives  there. 

2  Letters  before  tijc  are  troublesome.  It  may  be  possible  to  read  vop.6v,  i.e.  a  more  precise  destination 

than  the  routine  etc  07)|8afSa  (cf.  e.g.  96  and  elsewhere)  but  this  does  leave  very  little  room  for  the  description 

of  the  travelling  party.  It  could  be  possible  to  read  arro  immediately  before  rije,  but  a)  preceding  that  I 

cannot  discern  the  end  of  required  KaTepxop,S,  and  b)  the  direction  of  travel  would  be  wrong,  since  the 

first  stop  is  made  in  Tacona:  i.e.  the  direction  of  travel  should  be  southwards. 

Tacona.  For  general  references  see  the  introd.  to  4087-8  above.  It  lay  in  the  lower  toparchy;  it  has 

not  yet  been  discovered  to  which  pagus  it  belonged.  It  may  have  been  located  at  K6m-el-Ahmar,  west  of 

the  Bahr  Yussuf  near  Muzura  and  at  the  edge  of  the  desert.  For  further  discussion  see  RE  IVA  1998; 

S.  Timm,  Das  christlich-koptische  Agypten  II  558-60;  J.  Kruger,  Oxyrhynchos  in  der  Kaiserzeit  302. 

2-3  The  first  stop,  in  Tacona,  will  have  fallen  on  Thoth  30.  This  might  have  been  expected  to  feature 

in  the  previous  month’s  accounts,  but  contrast  the  accounts  for  Hathyr  (85  ff.)  which  start  with  two  entries 

totally  Phaophi,  after  the  summary  for  that  month  in  79-83. 

4  A  few  scanty  ink  traces  survive  before  axvp(ov)  which  it  is  hard  to  assign  to  particular  letters.  For 

the  supply  and  uses  of  dxvpov  see  B.  Verbeeck-G.  Wagner,  f^PE  81  (1990)  281-2. 
6  TaKova.  ev  povr)  Taxova  is  the  normal  wording  when  the  Tacona  mansio  is  mentioned  first,  cf.  2  and 

elsewhere.  When,  as  here,  Tacona  was  mentioned  after  the  city,  the  evidence  is  less  well  preserved  but  51 

and  184  clearly  have  Taxom  only  while  in  87  (and  127  and  142?)  we  find  ml  Taxova.  Arbitrarily  we 

supplement  the  latter  form,  unless  other  factors  indicate  otherwise,  for  example  the  space  in  77. 

10  Avp,.  For  this  method  of  marking  the  thousands — figure  cf  GPR  X  107,6,  8  (ad  364),  with  the 

comment  of  J.  D.  Thomas,  CR  N.S,  38  (1988)  126.  Contrast  4088  62. 

1 1  TTpairrioctrov)  (cf  app.  crit.).  The  ductus  is  not  quite  clear;  it  looks  as  if  there  may  have  been  an 

attempt  first  to  abbreviate  the  word  after  rrp.  For  the  office  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  I  esp.  567-70;  PLRE  I 

1067-8  for  list. 
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A  famous  eunuch  called  Eusebius  seems  to  have  held  the  post  of  praepositus  sacri  cubiculi  for  the  whole 

of  the  reign  of  Constantius  II,  337-361,  and  was  often  sent  on  diplomatic  missions  by  the  emperor,  sec  LV 

3820  11  — 17  n.  (p.  224),  citing  PLRE  I  302-3  (1 1),  P.  Guyot,  Eunuchen  als  Sklaven  md  Freigelassene  199-201. 
We  do  not  know  that  he  ever  visited  Egypt,  but  now  this  passage  could  suggest  that  he  did,  if  we  could 

accept  344  as  the  date  of  4087,  involving  an  incorrect  consular  formula,  sec  introd.  None  of  the  available 

years  for  the  supposed  consular  formula  in  4087  i  and  85  fits  into  the  terms  of  office  of  the  prefect  Flavius 

Philagrius  in  335-7  or  338—40,  so  that  the  Eusebius  in  Egypt  in  3820  13  still  cannot  be  associated  with 
the  reference  to  the  praepositus  sacri  cubiculi  here. 

16  There  are  a  few  ink  traces  on  the  badly  broken  surface  before  Au>  which  it  is  difficult  to  assign  to 

particular  letters. 

26  Tp]f|8ovrau  suggests  itself,  but  the  initial  traces  (on  a  fibre  straggling  out  to  the  left)  do  not  con¬ firm  this. 

34  It  is  unlikely  that  any  more  entries  followed  below  this,  comparing  the  dimensions  and  format  of 

the  other  pieces  of  the  roll. 

38-9  The  line  end  traces  are  on  inv.  1 19/35,  which  has  the  last  column  of  entries  for  Phaophi.  There 
are  a  few  other  scattered  traces  of  line  ends  from  this  column  lower  down  on  inv.  1 19/3.Y  ̂ tit  they  are  too 

uncertain  to  transcribe  with  the  useful  exception  of  the  day  of  the  month  in  59. 

40  The  presence  of  a  short  line  here  is  not  certain.  No  trace  survives,  obviously,  but  a  two-line  entry 

would  be  unusually  short.  The  vertical  space  is  tight  for  containing  the  line,  but  rather  deep  without  it. 

42-3  The  number  of  xamra  is  not  certain,  since  frequently  it  exceeds  the  number  of  duou/mi;  hence 
we  arc  unable  to  restore  the  end  of  43, 

52  xpfiffdiu  expected  at  the  end,  but  I  cannot  fit  the  traces  to  it, 

69  Probably  only  one  line  lost  at  the  foot  of  the  column, 
70  vaX\aTlvov.  There  is  no  space  for  a  name  to  precede;  the  absence  of  a  name  (contrast  e.g.  73) is  surprising. 

'jg  ApixO  (1749).  The  annonae  of  bread  recorded  in  the  preceding  accounts  for  Phaophi  come  to  1281 

(19  entries)  plus  7  entries  where  the  annona  figure  is  lost.  The  average  for  the  19  entries  is  67.4  annonae.  If 

we  extend  this  as  an  average  for  the  7  incomplete  entries,  we  add  472  annonae  to  the  recorded  1281,  giving 

a  total  of  1753,  only  4  more  than  the  papyrus  total.  This  exercise  is  a  reasonable  confirmation  that  we  do 

have  the  accounts  for  Phaophi  complete,  despite  the  fragmentary  condition  of  the  papyrus  and  the  break 

between  cols,  ii-iii. 

9f[.  The  beginning  of  the  entry  for  oi'mv,  or  a  further  conversion  to  artabas,  cf  ol  1.  ai)  (dprd^ai)  in  80? 
80  I  see  no  explanation  of  why  the  ximTa  figure  for  xpAri  should  not  be  divisible  by  3.  The  figure 

given  and  the  modius-conversion  back  each  other  up,  and  the  litrai  for  chaff  (=  1724X  qo,  line  81)  provide 
further  confirmation. 

It  is  tantalizing  that  the  artaba  conversion  figure  for  the  modii  of  barley  remains  uncertain.  Ihe 

double  strokes  however  suggest  that  no  units  followed  cf  {260),  but  a  two-figure  fraction  (cf  83),  thus  e.g. 

1)3"  (1/12)  or  kS"  (1/24)  or  5d"  (1/2-I- 1/4,  i.e,  3/4).  The  remains  are  very  scanty  indeed,  but  1/24  may  be 
the  easiest  to  discern.  This  would  give  a  modius :  artaba  ratio  of  3.3148:  i,  almost  the  traditional  gj  modii 
per  artaba.  Cf  R.  P.  Duncan-Jones,  21  (1976)  49- 

83  The  initial  quantity  is  of  meat.  The  thousands  figure  is  almost  entirely  abraded. 

85.  Cf  I  n. 
86  It  is  not  clear  why  there  should  be  check  marks  at  the  end  of  this  line  and  88  and  90.  May  they 

be  connected  with  the  fact  that  these  are  Phaophi  entries,  that  strictly  should  have  been  included  in  the 

section  of  the  accounts  that  ended  in  col.  iii?  For  check  marks  see  also  123  n. 

88  Note  the  abridged  form  of  the  6.x<>p{ov)  entry.  It  looks  as  if  the  writer  wanted  to  avoid  the  entry 

spreading  on  to  a  fourth  line.  Similarly  abridged  entries  recur  in  118,  161  and  179,  where  the  full  form 

would  have  meant  running  on  to  an  extra  line,  and  we  restore  the  abridged  form  in  185  where  again  the 

full  form  would  need  to  run  on  to  an  extra  line,  which  the  spacing  indicates  did  not  exist.  Cf  also  188  n, 

too  Further  scanty  traces  of  ink  survive  on  loose  fibres  to  the  left  of  the  first  letters  printed  as  existing. 

109  Scanty  ink  traces  on  loose  fibres  projecting  to  the  left  of]  xop-ijoc. 

1 1 

1

 

 

Scanty  ink  traces  on  loose  fibres  projecting  to  the  left  of  ]  xpewc. 

122  This  column  (col,  iv)  contains  slightly  more  lines  (38)  than  elsewhere  in  this  roll  (col.  i  34(?)  lines, 

col.  ii  36  lines  estimated,  col.  iii  a  short  column,  col.  v  35  lines  estimated,  cols,  vi-vii  lost,  col.  viii  33(?) 

lines);  the  lines  are  a  little  more  closely  packed  vertically  in  this  column. 
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123  Each  entry  in  this  column  is  prefaced  by  a  check  mark.  This  is  the  only  column  with  its  line 

beginnings  intact  to  be  so  treated,  in  either  4087  or  4088.  Note  86  n. 

127-8  The  figure  for  Kamra  in  127  is  uncertain  -it  is  often  slightly  more  than  the  avvwvm  figure — 

which  precludes  completion  of  128.  The  same  considerations  apply  to  130-1,  133-4,  '36-7  and  142-3. 

145  It  is  not  clear  whether  a  third  line  may  have  followed  here  for  this  entry  (no  trace  remains, 

obviously).  The  space  would  be  very  tight. 

148  The  line  apparently  began  inset,  as  happens  elsewhere  (cf  to8,  112). 

155  Probably  just  two  lines  lost  from  here  to  the  foot  of  the  column. 

162  End  of  the  line  very  uncertain.  Supposed  ij  represented  only  by  a  faint  horizontal. 

163  ijj/repjac)  a.  fl  written  by  mistake  instead  of  a? 

166  Possibly  only  a  single-figure  numeral  immediately  after  XomK  (thus  Zoidir]  ). 

169  Scanty  ink  traces  on  badly  shredded  and  displaced  fibres  to  the  left  of]  v{Trep)  may  belong  to 
this  line. 

176  First  surviving  traces  on  loose  fibres,  and  extremely  scanty  and  doubtful.  Form  of  abbreviation 

of  dxvpiov)  not  clear. 

177  Traces  before  toil  are  extremely  scanty,  on  loose  and  tangled  fibres. 

179  Occasional  traces  in  a  shredded  and  tangled  area  to  left  of]  KpiOwv. 

188  Figures  possibly  ofi  and  A[s',  but  this  is  very  uncertain.  In  its  minimal  form,  the  line  would  then 

end  dxvp(ov)  Xi{rpai.)  Avp..  Cf  88  n.  There  is  space  at  the  end  of  the  line  for  up  to  c.  12  letters,  and  the 

minimal  form  would  fit  well  with  this,  avoiding  a  run-on  into  a  short  further  line. 

Comparison  with  the  dimensions  and  format  of  the  other  fragments  suggests  that  no  further  entries 
followed  at  the  foot  of  this  column. 

.3  [ 
14  [ 

■5  [ 
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16  [ 

■7  [ 
18  [ 

'9  [ 

]  av(vu)vai.)  i)3  KaTT^ira)  i/3 
?  /t,oSt(oi)]  IT] 

]  (vac.) 

]  (vac.) 

[Javvi,  le]  ffa[t]  (.S'  (yiVovrat)  rjii{epai)  y 

]  ,  Kpiitoc)  'KiiTpaC]  Lrj 

]  (vac.) 
]  [ywovTai)  rjpiip{ai)  y 

(Col.  ii) 
22  'r]p,{eprjCLa)c)  dv(va)vai)  t)3  Karr^iTa)  dprpy  av(va)vat)  As" 

oivov  ̂ (ecrat)  As"  KpecDC  Xi^rpat)  itj 

23  Kpidwv  Kd7r{iTa)  Xg  /xo[8]f(ot)  ir]  d-xyppy  Xi{Tpai)  ijjK. 

24  ̂ a/ttiAia  Cvpiavov  TTpaiirroclrov)  dv€pxop^{ev7])  elc  @'»j)3[a]t'§a 

25  iv  TaKova  v{tt€p)  r]p,{epac)  a'  nay[v]i.  iS  Kal  iy  jrj  Tr[dAe](.  [u](7Tep) 

'ppL{epd)v)  jS  Tlavvi  le  Kal  ig  [yivovrai)  i)p.(epat)  y 

26  r]pi{epr]cl(joc)  dv(va)vai)  tj8  Kani^iTa)  dprov  dv{vd)vai.)  As" 

piypy  ̂ (ecrat)  A?  Kpetuc  At(Tpat)  i,r] 

27  Kpid{d)v)  KaTT^na)  Xg  pl68i,{oi)  lt)  dxyp[o]y  At(Tpat)  tpK. 

28  ̂ aptiAta  'Povcf>ivov  CKOvrapiov  KaT6p[xo]p.[{evr])]  dijp  ©rj^atSoc 

29  ev  rfi  TToXei,  u(77ep)  rjp.{epd)v)  ̂   Tlavvi  ̂   t]  Kal  [iv  'rjaKoya 

y(7T6p)  ripL^epac)  a'  Uavvi  6' 30  (ylvovTai)  ripb^epai)  y  rjp,[eprjCLa>c)  dv[vu)vaL)  1,8'  [/<]aTr(iTa)  tS 
31  dprov  dv(ud)uai)  pi/S  otVou  ̂ (ecrat)  pi/S  Kp[e]ajc  Xi^rpai)  tea 

32  Kpiddiv  tcd77-(tTa)  pt/S  p.68i[oi)  KOL  dxVPPV  At(Tpai)  otpi. 

33  ̂ aptiAia  /7poc(/>dpoLi  rpi^ovvov  CKOVTap[i'aju  Ka]Tep[xop,]{ev7])  arro 

©7]^at8oc 

34  iv  rfi  TToXet  v{TTep)  rjpL^epcbv)  (8  Uavvi,  id  Kal  k  iv  Tate  [ova]  v[Trep) 

'pp,[ipac)  a'  UavvL  tea  (yivovrat)  y]pi,{ipai)  y 

35  r]p,[ep7]CLa>c)  dv(vd)vai)  d  KanliTa)  t)3  dprov  dv(va)vai)  k^  oivov 

^(icrai)  k(  Kp[icoc)  At(Tpai)  ty^^ 
Kpidcvv  Kd7T{i,Ta)  Xg  p,68i{ol)  IT]  dyupov  Xi[rpai)  ijjK. 

36 
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37  Traiciv  koX  KrljcLV  OvaXevTiyov  CK[ov]Tapiov  avepxoiJi.{lvoic)  etc  Qrj^at?)a 

38  ev  TaKova  v{TTep)  rjp.(epac)  a  Tlaiivi  ̂   Kal  iv  tt]  7r[dAet  u](7rep) 

rjp.[epa)v)  Uavvi  y  Kal  8'  (ytvovrai)  rjp,[ipaCj  y 

39  {{ytvovrai)}  r]p.{epr]cl(joc)  dv{va)vai)  t  /cd77(tTa)  ijS  dprov 

d[v{vchvai)'\  A  ptyov  ̂ (ccrat)  A  Kpeojc  At'(rpat)  te 

40  Kpidoiv  KaTT^iTo)  As"  p,68i(oi)  L7]  dyapov  Kan^ira)  Af  At(Tpat)  ifiK. 

41  Tok  avTok  KaTepxop,{evoic)  dvo  @7]^a't8o[c]  iv  rfj  noXei  v{TTep)  'pp,{epchv) 
j8  IJavvL  Kg  Kal  K^ — Kal 

42  ev  TaKova  v^rrep)  ■f]p,[epac)  a  TJavvi  kt]-  (yivovraL)  ■r]pi,{ipai)  y 

[rj]pL(ep7]ctcoc)  <(dv(va)vat) )>  i  Kan^iTa) 

(Col.  iii;  on  back) 

43  dprov  dy[[vd)vaL)  A]  o'tvov  [^(ecrat)  A]  Xl[TpaL)  te 

44  KpiOcov  KdTr(iTa)  As'  p.68i.{oi)  dx[vpo]y  Xt{Tpai.)  i/jk. 

45  <f)ap,i,Xta  Ma^ip.[oii]  cKovrap^tov  . ] . 

46  iv  TaKova  v{wep)  rjp.{ipac)  a'  TJavvi  y  [/cat  e]y  rfi  noXei  v{'rrep) 

(cpd)v)  P'  lJay[v]i  8  Kal  e 
47  (ytvovrai)  rip.(ipai)  y  rjp.(eprjctioc)  ay[(vd)vat)]  7]  [/cd7T(tTa)  t;] 

48  dprov  dv(vu)vai)  kS  o[t]y[oi/  ̂ (icrai)  /cS]  xpiqjc  Xt(rpai)  i^ 

49  Kpidojv  KdTT(ira)  k8  /xoSt(ot)  t[j8]  dy^pov  Xt(rpai)  vtt. 

50  rok  avTok  Karepxopi(ivoic)  d77[6  @]'5^at[Soc  etc  }Tv]ri6xiav 

51  iv  rfj  TToXei  y{rr€p)  rjpi(epd)v)  j8  TJavvi  kS  xal  k^  [Kat]  iv  TaKOva 

v('nep)  f]ix(epac)  a'  kt] 
52  (ytvovrai)  r]p,(ipai)  y  rjpi(eprjctu)c)  dv(vd)vai)  r]  [Kd7r(ira)  rj] 

53  dprov  dv(vd)vai)  kS  oivov  ̂ (icrai)  /c[S]  i<p4<^c  Xt(Tpai)  tj8 

54  Kpiddiv  KdTr(ira)  k8  p.68i(oi)  tj8  dyvpov  Xt(rpai)  vtt. 

55  TTpociOTTOic  irraveXd (ovciv)  dird  Hvriloytac]  dvepxopi(ivoic)  Tjpoc  roy 

8iacrjfx,(6rarov)  8ovKa 

56  0X(doviov)  0iXiKtccipiov  (he  Kar[d  rijv  avrov(?)  K^iXeyciy 

57  iv  p,ovfj  TaKova  v(tt€p)  ripi(ipac)  a  [JJavvi  8  /ca]t  iv  rr]  ttoXci  v(TTep) 

ripi(ep(jL)v)  JJavvi  e —  /cat  s — 

58  (ytvovrai)  'r]pi(ipai)  y  r]p,(€pr]ctojc)  dv(vwvai)  _  _  (vac.?)  ,  iS' 

KdTT(ira)  18' 
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dprov  dv(v<hvai)  /Xj8  o’tvov  ̂ (ecrai)  [jtt|3]  Kpicoc  Xt(rpai)  Ka' 

Kpid((hv)  KdTr(ira)  pi^'  pi68i(oi)  Ka  [d]]f[vpov  Kd'Tr(ira)  pi^' 
Xt(rpai)  copi. 

(ytvovrai)  i^  dvvo)vap(tcvv)  0X(aovtov)  CaA[.  ]  ,  ,  t[  _  dpjTOU 

dv(vu)vai)  r^y  oi(vov)  ̂ (icrai)  r^y  Kp(iu)c) 
Xt(rpai)  pTra^ 

Kpidihv  Kdv(iTa)  rnS'  pi68i(oi)  pf^ld  dyvpov  Xt(rpai)  ’Zyn. 

Kal  i^  dvvwvap(tcov)  0X(aovtov)  Niypiviavo[v  toJu  Xapi(TTpOTdrov) 

KOpiiroc Jovvtip  Kal  KprjCKevrtcp  dve [pxop.(evotc)]  etc  0T]^ai8a 

(Col.  iv) 

65  ey  pioyfi  T'a[/cdv’a 

66  ■  [  C.  4  ]  .  .  [ 

67  Kpidihv  Kd\rr(ira) 

68  overpavok  d[vepxop.(evoic)? 

69  iv  piovfj  TaKova  [ 

70  dprov  dv(vcovai)  irjl 

71  (ytVovrat)  e^  dvv[a>vap(tcvv)  0X(aovtov)  Niypiviavov 
72  dyvpov  .[ 

73  /cat  i^  dvva)vap(tiuv)  [ 

74  6(j)<f)(iKiaXtoic)  dvepyopi(€voic)  6t[c 

75  iv  piovfi  TaKOva  [ 
76  dprov  dv(vd)vai)  ir]  [ 

77  iTTTTOic  iviavctcoc  a  [ 

78  iv  rfj  TToXei  v(tt€p)  rjpi(epihv)  j8  [ 

79  {(y  tvovrai)}  /cd7r(tTa)  k8  p.dS[t](ot)  [ 

80  (ytvovrai)  e|  dvvaj[vap(ta)v) 

81  KpiB(ihv)  KdTr(ira)  [ 

82  (ytvovrai)  pnjyoc  dprov  dv(vdjvai)  [ 

83  oivov  ̂ (icrai)  tjj9  [ 

84  dyvpoy  KdTT(ira)  [ 
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3  C  (f  cut  by  diagonal)  Kpj  (p  cut  by  diagonal)  A  6  j-qpS,  13  av,  Karr'  21 

(p  cut  by  diagonal)  22  av  23  (S  cut  by  diagonal)  24  ■npai)avepx°ljSi  25  v) 

27  KpA  28  KaTfpxopS  42  7  of  Kt]  written  over  I  55  e-naveXS',  Siaoj/a^  56  i^A' 

1.  (PijAiKi'ccifior;  r  corr.  from  u  in  a  paler  ink,  possibly  by  a  different  hand  61  avvmvapl  (p  ctit  by 

diagonal),  oi~  (tall  iota  cut  by  horizontal)  63  Aap,^  74  cut  by  diagonal) 

(Lines  21-65)  ‘...total  3  days:  daily,  12  annonae  and  12  capita.  Bread,  36  amonae; 
wine,  36  sextarii;  meat,  18  litrar,  barley,  36  capita,  =  18  modii;  chaff,  720  litrai. 

‘To  the  familia  of  Syrianus,  praepositus,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  Tacona 
for  I  day,  Payni  14,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Payni  15  and  16,  total  3  days:  daily, 

12  annonae  and  12  capita.  Bread,  36  annonae]  wine,  36  sextarii]  meat,  18  litrai]  barley, 

36  capita,  —  18  modii]  chaff,  720  litrai. 

‘To  the  familia  of  Rufinus,  scutarius,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city 
for  2  days,  Payni  7  and  8,  and  in  Tacona  for  i  day,  Payni  9,  total  3  days:  daily, 

14  annonae  and  14  capita.  Bread,  42  annonae]  wine,  42  sextarii]  meat,  21  litrai]  barley, 

42  capita,  =  2 1  modii]  chaff,  840  litrai. 

‘To  the  familia  of  Prosphorus,  tribune  of.scutarii,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid, 
in  the  city  for  2  days,  Payni  19  and  20,  in  Tacona  for  i  day,  Payni  21,  total  3  days: 

daily,  9  annonae  and  12  capita.  Bread,  27  annonae]  wine,  27  sextarii]  meat,  13  1/2  litrai] 

barley,  36  capita,  —  18  modii]  chaff,  720  litrai. 

‘To  slaves  and  animals  of  Valentinus,  scutarius,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in 
Tacona  for  i  day,  Payni  2,  and  in  the  city  for  .2  days,  Payni  3  and  4,  total  3  days: 

daily,  10  annonae  arid  12  capita.  Bread,  30  annonae]  wine,  30  sextarii]  meat,  15  litrai] 

barley,  36  capita,  =  18  modii]  chaff,  36  capita,  =720  litrai. 

‘To  the  same,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid,  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Payni  26 

and  27,  and  in  Tacona  for  i  day,  Payni  28,  total  3  days:  daily,  10  {annonae')  and  i<2> 
capita.  Bread,  30  annonae]  wine,  30  sextarii]  meat,  15  litrai]  barley,  36  capita,  =  18  modii] 
chaff,  720  litrai. 

‘To  the  familia  of  Maximus,  scutarius,  ...  in  Tacona  for  i  day,  Payni  3,  and  in  the 
city  for  2  days,  Payni  4  and  5,  total  3  days:  daily,  8  annonae  and  8  capita.  Bread, 

24  annonae]  wine,  24  sextarii]  meat,  1 2  litrai]  barley,  24  capita,  =  1 2  modii]  chaff,  480  litrai. 

‘To  the  same,  travelling  down  from  the  Thebaid  to  Antioch,  in  the  city  for 
2  days,  Payni  26  and  27,  and  in  Tacona  for  i  day,  28,  total  3  days:  daily,  8  annonae 

and  8  capita.  Bread,  24  annonae]  wine,  24  sextarii]  meat,  12  litrai]  barley,  24  capita, 

=  1 2  modii]  chaff,  480  litrai. 

‘To  persons  returning  from  Antioch,  travelling  up  to  Flavius  Felicissimus,  vir 
perfectissimus ,  dux,  in  accordance  with  his  order,  in  the  mansio  at  Tacona  for  i  day, 

Payni  4,  and  in  the  city  for  2  days,  Payni  5  and  6,  total  3  days:  dally,  14  annonae 

and  14  capita.  Bread,  42  annonae]  wine,  42  sextarii]  meat,  21  litrai]  barley,  42  capita, 

=  2 1  modii]  chaff,  42  capita,  =  840  litrai. 

‘Total  from  the  annonarii  of  Flavius  ?Sal-:  bread,  363  annonae]  wine,  363  sextarii] 
meat,  181  1/2  litrai]  barley,  384  capita,  =  192  modii]  chaff,  7680  litrai. 
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‘And  from  the  annonarii  of  Flavius  Nigrinianus,  vir  clarissimus,  comes: 

‘To  Junius  and  Crescentius,  travelling  up  to  the  Thebaid,  in  the  mansio  at 

Tacona  . . .’ 
I— 21  Lines  1—4  record  12  avvaivat  and  I2  /cdrrtTa  each  day  for  Payni  14th  (Tacona)

,  15th— 1 6th 

(Oxyrhynchus).  Lines  5—8  also  record  12  avvCbvaL  daily  over  the  same 
 period;  the  direction  of  travel  is 

uncertain.  Lines  9-10  must  be  a  short  entry  parallel  to  61-2;  150  litrai  of  meat 
 are  mentioned,  which  would 

imply  a  group  of  too  travelling,  but  there  is  no  room  for  an  entr
y  of  normal  type  and  this  must  rather 

represent  a  total  of  some  kind.  Lines  12--15  record  12  dwdiroi  and  12  Kamra,  stopping  on
  Payni  14th;  the 

other  days  and  the  direction  of  travel  are  unknown.  Lines  16-19  record  a  group  
of  uncertain  size  (but 

probably  12  persons,  see  the  note  on  61—2)  stopping  on  Payni  14
th  in  Tacona  and  Payni  15th— i6th  in 

Oxyrhynchus.  This  homogeneity  of  dates  (they  recur  in  24—7  as  well)  i
s  not  maintained  elsewhere  in  4088, 

and  must  be  a  coincidence.  The  final  entry  in  this  column,  lines  20-21,  is  c
ontinued  in  eol.  ii. 

9—10  See  61-2  n. 

II  — 13  It  is  not  clear  if  the  proposed  line  ii  really  exists.  With  or  withou
t  it,  it  is  uncertain  how  the 

elements  of  the  entry  should  be  arranged  to  achieve  the  data  in  12-13  a
t  this  position  at  the  line  ends. 

41-2  cannot  be  used  as  a  parallel  (thus  omitting  line  1 1)  since  a)  the  sub-t
otal  immediately  above  here  in 

9-10  (see  notes  on  61-2,  82-4)  precludes  an  entry  here  of  the  type  rote  amok  KaTep
xoti{cmic)]  and  b)  such 

an  entry  is  also  precluded  by  the  dates  given  here  in  1 2  and  for  the  preceding
  group  in  6,  fragmentary 

though  they  arc.  Possibly  ii  contained  an  introductory  cf  avvuivap(tu)v)  phrase, 
 of  the  type  found  in  63, 

referring  forward  to  all  the  entries  which  were  then  summarized  in  61—2;  a  simil
ar  opening  and  closing 

pattern  is  conjectured  for  63  ff.,  see  63  n.  This  however  does  not  help  us 
 to  understand  the  layout  in  12—13. 

21  njiip(al).  7j/2€p/  (p  cut  by  the  diagonal)  was  the  stand
ard  form  of  abbreviation  in  4087  but  occurs 

only  here  in  4088. 
27  Here  (after  in)  and  intermittently  through  this  column,  areas  of  rough  surface

  have  caused  deliber¬ 

ate  spaces  to  be  left,  which  now  have  to  be  distinguished  from  equally  blank  seeming  but  totally
  ab¬ 

raded  areas. 

33  npoepopov.  A  feminine  form  Jlpocpopta  occurs  in  LVI  3862  16.  Cf.  Prosperus  in  I. 
 Kajanto,  The 

Latin  Cognomina  273? 

37  On  soldiers’  servants  see  M.  P.  Speidel,  Am.  Soc.  20  {1989)  239-248. 

40  Note  the  fuller  form  of  the  entry  for  chaff,  cf.  60,  84;  that  was  the  commoner  form 
 in  4087,  but 

the  shortened  version  is  the  usual  one  here. 

42  Kdir(tTa)  i(,py.  12  capita  are  required  by  the  rations  set  out  in  44,  supposedly
  a  continuation  from 

here.  This  discrepancy  would  throw  doubt  on  the  continuity,  were  it  not  that  the  figur
e  of  12  capita  has 

already  been  given  for  the  same  group  travelling  south,  see  39.  The  requireme
nt  of  IQ  capita  here  is  also 

confirmed  by  the  total  in  6a,  see  the  note  thereto,  which  confirms  the  continuity
  from  front  to  back  of 

the  sheet. 

45  The  traces  at  the  line  end  are  little  more  than  scanty  dots  of  ink.  There  may  have
  been  more, 

totally  lost,  beyond  the  last  indicated  traces.  At  a  minimum,  dvtpxop.{evn)  Ac  ©ij^afSa  would  be  e
xpected, 

cf  24  and  37,  but  the  entries  below  in  this  column  warn  us  that  the  lost  wording  m
ight  be  less  routine,  cf 

especially  50  for  the  return  journey  of  the  same  group. 

47  [/<-dir(iTa)  7;].  A  spot  of  ink  survives,  probably  from  ir  or  a  or  it,  but  
I  cannot  determine  which. 

50  amok  Karcpxofcvoic)  appears  to  have  been  written  over  washed-out 
 writing. 

51  Note  the  omission  of  the  month  name  at  the  end  of  the  line.  Its  inclusion  would  ha
ve  extended 

the  line  more  than  any  above.  There  is  ample  room  in  the  line  below,  obviously,  but  putting  the  month
 

there  would  have  upset  the  compiler’s  preferred  pattern  of  beginning  the  (usually)  third  line  of  each  e
ntry 

with  [yivovTai)  ̂ pi(€pai)  y  or  TjP-{cpnctioc) . 

52  [Kd7r(iTa)  ))].  One  or  two  slight  marks  of  ink  actually  survive,  whic
h  I  cannot  attribute  to  any 

particular  letter. 
56  For  Flavius  Felicissimus  see  the  introd.  above  to  4087-8.  A  fairly  close  terminus  post  quern  f

or 

Felicissimus’  tenure  is  provided  by  that  of  Flavius  Valacius,  see  PLRE I  929,  1 1 19,  with  LV  3793  (a  printing 
error  has  allowed  the  end  of  his  name  to  drop  out  in  line  4). 

die  iraTjd  TTjv  amov{?)  xjcAeiJCir.  Cf  LIV  3741  16. 
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58  T]U^av  appears  to  have  been  stroked  through  with  several  close  slightly-diagonal  lines;  but  these 

might  just  possibly  all  be  a  smudge.  They  may,  alternatively,  be  connected  with  what  follows  where 

something  peculiar  has  happened;  the  abraded  surface  prevents  our  understanding  what  has  occurred. 

61  dvvwvapCwv) .  I  have  understood  these  as  the  officials  who  supplied  warrants  to  the  travelling  parties 

for  the  use  of  the  mansiones,  see  the  introd.  above  to  4087-8.  For  the  annonarii  as  quartermasters  see  A.  H.  M. 

Jones,  LRE  (1973)  I  626. 

0X(aovlov)  CaA[.].  .i[,  A  puzzle.  Possibly  CfA[  or  .BuA[?  The  name  presumably  appeared  in  the 

heading  for  this  section  in  ii.  Given  his  overall  responsibility  for  the  travelling  plans  of  I2i  people  (see 

82-4  n.),  and  comparing  him  with  Nigrinianus  in  63,  a  senior  official  should  await  identification  here.  I 

have  not  succeeded  in  fitting  the  name  of  any  possible  official  beginning  Sal-  or  Sel-  or  Eul-  in  PLRE  I  to 
the  traces. 

Another  possibility  might  be  to  read  PA[.  This  instantly  suggests  Flavius  Olympius,  praeses  of 

Augustamnica  in  343  (J.  Lallemand,  Vadmin.  cimle  257  with  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  i 

(1986)  194;  add  SB  XVI  12814).  This  is  well  before  the  dates  attested  for  Flavius  Felicissimus  as  dux  (see 

56  and  the  introd.  above  to  4087-8),  used  as  a  date  range  for  4088,  although  there  is  no  recorded  praeses 

of  Augustamnica  in  the  interval.  However,  I  have  been  unable  to  see  the  rest  of  Olympius’  name  in  the 
remaining  traces,  nor  is  it  clear  that  the  authority  of  the  praeses  of  Augustamnica  might  be  appropriate. 

61-2  The  figures  here  correctly  represent  the  total  rations  issued  in  the  entries  listed  by  the  papyrus 

back  to  II  (9-10  are  obviously  a  similar  total  for  the  entries  prior  to  that).  This  is  useful  information,  and 

confirms  the  text  continuation  from  front  to  back  of  the  sheet.  There  was  some  doubt  about  the  figure  in 

18,  but  this  is  confirmed  by  the  arithmetic  of  the  total,  which  also  requires  the  number  of  capita  to  be  12 

per  day  for  that  entry  (no  guide  to  the  latter  figure  had  survived  ad  loc.).  See  further  the  note  to  82-4. 

63  dvvo)mp(iwv) .  See  the  introd.  to  4087-8.  For  the  preceding  entries  of  this  type  cf.  the  notes  above 

on  1 1-13  and  6i-q.  Three  further  examples  follow  this  one  in  63,  in  lines  71  and  73  and  80  of  the  following 

column.  Probably  these  examples  divide  into  two  pairs,  63  and  71-2  both  referring  to  the  entries  in  64-70, 

while  73  and  80-1  refer  to  the  entries  in  74-9.  Note  (yiWrai)  at  the  start  of  71  and  80. 

Persons  with  the  title  of  comes  were  numerous,  as  4087  shows.  Here — especially  if  my  understanding 

of  ef  di'vtuvap(itur)  is  correct,  see  the  introd.  to  4087-8  and  61  n.  above — the  comes  appears  to  have  a 

broader  authority,  and  it'  is  legitimate  to  wonder  whether  Flavius  Nigrinianus  may  not  have  been  comes 
Orienlis.  Given  the  broad  date  range  for  4088  of  c.  347-50  (see  introd.),  there  would  be  no  problem  in 

fitting  him  into  the  list  {PLRE  I  1082),  beyond  there  being  two  holders  of  the  office  recorded  in  349.  One 

may  further  wonder  whether  he  may  be  the  Nigrinianus  who  was  consul  in  350  {CLRE  pp.  234-5;  PLRE  I 

631;  note  the  Antioch  connection).  An  earlier  comes,  Vulcacius  Rufinus,  had  made  the  same  progression 

(comes  Orientis  342,  cos.  347;  PLRE  I  782-3).  This  identity  for  Nigrinianus  would  also  suggest  a  date  for 

4088  earlier  rather  than  later  in  the  broad  date  range  of  c.  347-50. 
64  KpTjcKevricp.  A  Flavius  Crescentius  occurs  in  4089  ii  of  351,  and  PSI  I  90  of  364  attests  a  Flavius 

Crescentius  as  former  praepositus.  Crescentius  here  should  be  a  different  person,  see  4089  33  n. 

68  Although  d[vepxop,{hoic)  is  conjectural,  and  the  veterans  may  have  been  more  fully  described, 

nevertheless  the  direction  of  travel  must  be  southwards  towards  the  Thebaid;  there  would  be  no  room  for 

iv  rfi  TToXei  ktX  in  68,  and  furthermore  wherever  else  ev  porjj  TaKOva  (69)  appears  (57,  65,  75)  it  is  always 

as  the  first  Oxyrhynchite  mansio,  i.e.  the  direction  of  travel  is  southwards. 

69  The  line  will  have  been  somewhat  long  if  all  the  regular  elements  were  Included.  Perhaps  an 

abridged  format  was  used  here.  The  same  considerations  apply  to  75.  On  the  other  hand,  a  long  line  length 

could  allow  the  inclusion  of  animal  rations  in  70  and  76.  ^ 

70  Space  may  preclude  the  inclusion  of  any  animal  rations  in  this  entry  (but  cf,  69  n,).  The  same 

applies  to  the  next  entry,  see  74-6  n, 

74  Something  more  than  simply  0ijj8aiSa  (cf,  24,  37)  is  required  to  fill  the  line. 

74-6  Only  human  rations  are  recorded  in  this  entry,  apparently  (?  but  cf.  69  n,).  The  next  entry 

includes  animal  rations  only,  see  77  n.;  we  can  only  guess  whether  there  might  be  a  connection. 

75  See  69  n. 

77  This  annual  equine  visit  is  intriguing.  The  horses  might  be  from  a  levy,  perhaps  remounts  for  a 

cavalry  unit.  Alternatively  some  special  function  may  have  been  involved,  perhaps  a  chariot  race;  obviously 

the  function  would  not  have  been  at  Oxyrhynchus,  since  the  horses  only  stop  there  in  transit.  For  a  brief 

bibliography  on  chariot  racing  see  J.  C.  Shelton,  0.  Ashm.  Shelton  p.  80.  77-9  apparently  record  animal 
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rations  only,  implying  that  these  horses  travelled  without  escorts;  this  can  hardly  be  true.
  The  direction  in 

which  they  were  travelling  remains  unclear,  but  cf  74,-6  n. 

82—4  These  lines  represent  the  total  for  the  whole  month  (Payni),  amalgamating  the  several  sub-tot
al 

dwoivapCwv)  entries  (9-10,  61-2,  71-2  and  80-1),  Unfortunately  only  one  total  survive
s,  that  for  wine, 

but  that  is  significant:  in  83  the  total  number  of  ̂(ecrai)  is  given  as  709.  This  figure  should  divide  by  t
hree 

to  give  the  total  number  of  persons  receiving  rations  during  the  month,  but  so  divided  it 
 gives  us  an 

inconvenient  236  1/3.  (Cf  the  total  of  583  people  in  the  much  busier  Phaophi  recorded  by  4087
.) 

We  do  not  know  how  much  is  lost  for  Payni  before  col,  i.  How  close  to  the  stated  total  wi
ll  the  rations 

recorded  by  the  papyrus  come?  The  sub-total  in  61-2  (see  n.)  recorded  363  day-rations,  rep
resenting  12 1 

persons.  The  fragmentary  parallel  entry  in  9— 10  is  sufficient  to  attest  a  further  100  p
ersons.  To  the  combined 

221  we  have  to  add  the  persons  figuring  in  63—7^  (77^9  recording  only  horses,  irrelevant  for  this  p
urpose). 

If  63-7  record  the  two  named  persons  only,  and  if  the  damaged  figure  in  70  is  rightly  restor
ed  (rather 

than  read!)  as  11;  (it  should  be  divisible  by  three,  and  and  le  are  much  less  likely)  to  g
ive  6  veterans, 

these  plus  the  6  6^(p{iKtdXioL)  in  74^6  (we  have  a  clear  ration  figure  in  76)  plus  the 
 aforesaid  221  —  235, 

multiplied  by  three  to  give  the  day  rations,  we  get  705  =  i/ie.  Is  the  9  of  ijjB  in  83  a  copyis
t  s  error? 

The  layout  requires  the  bread  total  in  82,  wine,  meat  and  barley  totals  in  83  and  the  
chaff  total  in 

84.  This  is  an  uneven  distribution  (unimportant  for  84,  the  last  line).  82  may  have  been  take
n  up  with 

conversions,  cf  4087  79.  Note  though  that  there  (line  80)  the  barley  total  is  also  follow
ed  by  conversions. 

REVEL  COLES 

4089.  Financial  Report  to  the  Strategus 

Ii9/83(b)  32.8x24.6  cm  October/November  351 

This  large  and  mostly  well  preserved  sheet  supplies  two  columns  of  a  report  to 

the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  by  a  local  councillor  who  holds  some  post 

relating  to  the  military  camp  at  Psobthis  in  that  nome  (see  4  n.).  The  report  proceeds 

to  tabulate  receipts  of  wheat  and  barley  for  the  months  of  Thoth  and  Phaophi,  begin¬ 

ning  in  each  case  with  a  statement  of  arrears  of  stock  held  from  Mesore,  and  may  be 

presumed  to  have  been  drawn  up  in  Hathyr,  i.e.  October-November.  There  are 

sufficient  traces  at  the  extreme  right  edge  to  indicate  that  another  column  followed. 

Since  the  totals  at  the  foot  of  col.  i  (citou)  and  ii  [Kpidrjc)  only  record  the  new  sum  of 

arrears  plus  receipts  of  the  relevant  commodity,  the  expected  statement  of  deliveries 

(TTapoSdccttic,  6)  must  have  come  at  the  end  of  the  accounts. 

The  name  of  the  strategus  (2)  is  of  special  interest.  This  is  Flavius  Paeanius  (alias 

Macrobius),  who  had  been  curator  civitatis  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  336;  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV 

pp.  227-8.  4091  below  further  attests  Paeanius  as  strategus  in  352.  This  new  dated 

evidence  for  him  in  this  appointment  allows  a  reassessment  of  his  career;  the  repercus¬ 

sions  for  our  understanding  of  fourth  century  administration  should  be  considered 

along  with  4086  of  345  above,  which  supplies  similarly  unexpected  data  for  the  former 

curator  civitatis  (329-31)  Flavius  Julianus.  In  particular,  we  should  redate  XXII  2344 

to  c.  351-2  in  place  of  the  edition’s  c.  336  (with  consequent  effects  for  the  study  of 

the  early  Church,  since  a  Christian  bishop  features  in  2344),  and  transfer  the  entry 

for  2344  in  the  survey  of  Paeanius’  career  in  P.  Oxy.  LIV  pp.  227-8  from  under  the 
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heading  Earlier  career  to  a  new  heading  ‘Later  career’.  Much  of  the  discussion  about 
2344  on  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  227  is  now  rendered  obsolete;  we  know  now  that  Paeanius 
was  strategus  after  being  curator,  and  was  entitled  to  the  name  Flavius  because  of  that 
earlier  appointment. 

The  receipts  for  each  commodity  are  divided  principally  under  the  headings 
TToXiTwv  (12,  31)  and  (17,  44;  for  this  distinction  see  P.  Gair.  Isid.  9  introd., 
pp.  76~7)  ̂ nd  cf  also  P.  Cair.  Isid.  1 1).  Entries  under  the  former  consist  of  individual 
names  with  amounts  ranging  from  2  to  195  artabas  (33  records  140  artabas,  but  this 
looks  exceptional  and  official  in  character).  Entries  under  Koj^rjrdjv  are  given  cn  bloc, 
with  numbered  pagus  and  village  name  and  then  Sid  followed  by  a  personal  name 
for  the  paying  (collecting?)  agent.  In  two  cases  (21-2)  these  are  soldiers.  Amounts 
range  from  less  than  an  artaba  up  to  24  artabas;  several  of  the  amounts  are  less  than 

some  of  the  individual  contributions  under  the  ttoXitcjv  heading.  Following  these  sec¬ 
tions  there  is  a  small  further  entry  of  receipts  for  each  commodity  under  the  heading 

)  (24!  53)j  presumably  receipts  from  confiscated  land  now  administered  by  the 
fiscus.  The  arithmetic  is  correct  throughout. 

The  2nd,  3rd,  6th,  7th  and  8th  pagi  are  represented.  Additions  to  our  knowledge 
of  the  pagus  locations  of  certain  villages  form  the  most  useful  topographical  data  in the  text. 

Check  marks  have  been  placed  against  all  the  individual  TroAtrcuv-category  contri¬ 
butions,  but  not  against  any  in  the  KojfiyjTcbv-category  nor  against  any  of  the  totals. 
It  is  clear  that  these  are  check  marks  and  not  numeral  markers  (they  are  different 
from  the  numeral  markers  in  19,  22,  25  and  53);  also  the  pen  is  slightly  different  (less 
crisp),  and  they  may  be  by  a  different  hand. 

At  the  left’  edge  of  the  papyrus  are  remains  of  a  sheet  join  with  a  vertical  layer 
of  fibres  showing,  probably  to  be  explained  as  from  the  upper  sheet  of  a  protocollon 
(E.  G.  Turner,  Recto  and  Verso  {Pap.  Brux.  16)  20-22,  29);  the  ink  of  some  of  the  line 

beginnings  overruns  on  to  these  vertical  fibres.  There  is  a  manufacturer’s  (i.e.  3  layer, 
see  P.  Harr.  II  212  introd.)  sheet  join  midway  in  col.  ii.  The  back  is  blank. 

(Col.  i) 

/xerd  TTjv  VTrareiav  <PXaovia)v  Cepylov  Kal  Niypd^ivyiavov  tCov 

Xap,  {rTpOTOLTOOv)  . 

\pl>X\apvt(p  IJaiavicp  CTpaTTjyw  ’  O^vpvyyirov 

[^TTClpO.  jAvp^yjXlOV  KoXo^OV  0€o8ojpov  ̂ OvX{€VTOV^  TTjC  dVTjjc  TToX^OJC 

[cTitp-cA (?yTou) ? j  KCLCTpcov  T^oj^0€coc  Tov  0^vpvyy{iToiPj  vopiov, 

em— 

5  [t,riTo]vvTi{v}  coi  rov  Xoyov  rrjc  yeyevripLev7]c  vtt’  ip.ov 

[TTapaX]rip,i/tea)c  Kal  rrapaSocecoc  irrl  rovSe  tov  p.r]{v6c)  0d)d 

10 

20 

25 
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[Kal]  0[a](p(j)i,  dvayKalcvc  ivTa^ac  eTrtSiSwp-i  {e}lv’ 
eiSevai  eyoi  cov  tj  ep.p.eXia.  ecri  SU  Ay  IvSiktuvvoc 

XonToypa<j){ovp.€vai)  d(7rd)  Adyou  p,7]{v6c)  Mecopr]  citov  {apra^ai)  cAs'5d 

Kal  'np{oc)eyed^ve')TO  rcbSe  rep  Xoyep  {apra^ai)  (Sip-otp.) a)v 

'iTp[X]iTd)v  (dprajdat)  la 

nXovTiavoc  Ev8aip,u}voc 

(dpTCtjSat)  6 aiva  ISlt(d)  Aijsvyyiov (dpTCt^at)  /3 

y{ivovTai)  al  tt (po^etp-evai) . 

Ktpfirjrwv  OfiOLCOC 
(dprdjSat)  va  (8tp.otp.) 

irdypv  CaSdXov  8i(d)  'Icolk  IAp,diroc 
(dpTdjSat)  k:8 y' Trdyov  Cvpcov  St(d)  UaTTVOvriov  FlaTTOVTOOTOC [dpTdjSrjc)  (8ip.otp.) 

irdyov  ’Icrpov  St(d)  Konpecoc  CTpaTi{d)TOv) 

(dpra/Sat)  y 

1]' Trdyov  Tijetoc  81(d)  Avov^icovoc  TTplvK{nTOc) 
(dprajdat)  kS 

y(tVovTat)  at  7r(po/cetp.evat) . 

Tap.(  )  s'”  Trdyov  /7a/cepK['p]  CevoTrwdewc 
8t(d)  JioyeVouc  Trpodp,apf[o]v 

(dpra/Sat)  A 
y(tVovTai)  6p,ov  cvv  XoiTr{o)ypa<j){ovpievaic) 

(dpra/iat)  rKdy\^. 

(Col.  ii) 
Kpidijc  6p.oiu>c  Xrip,{pidTU>v) 

XoiTroypacj>{ovp,evai)  d(7r6)  X6y(ov)  p.r](v6c)  Mecoprj 

Kal  TTp{oc)eyevero  ripBe  T<p  Xoyo) 

30  (vv 

TToXiTMv  {dprd^ai)  cAy' cbv 

MaKpo^ioc  diTO  Tjyep.wvicbv  Kal  0X{dovioc)  KprjCKevTioc 

'lepaKovSoc  rije  Kal  ArjpLTfTpiac 

35  'Qpiyevia  dvy{dTr]p)  0iXo^evov 

Al;!(iAAei)c  0LXoc€pdTn8oc 
AttoXXcovioc  a  [7]]p,riTpL0V 

CapaTTiojv  6  Kal  K[T]'qcci)v  Kal  Evrjdipv  aSeA^('p) 

IJavXoc  Cep'p[vo]u  81(d)  'Qploovoc  ypap,{p,are.(x>c) 

(dpra/Sat)  co^y" (dpTdjSat)  CO 

(dprdjSat)  pp. ' 

(dprdjSat)  id^ 
{dprajdai)  r] 

{dpra^ai)  it] 

{dprd^ai)  s  ' 

(dpTdjSai)  j8 

(dprajdai)  e 
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Evnopoc  Evrropiojvoc 
(dprd^ai)  y 

nXovriavoc  EihalpiOivoc 
(dprd^at)  e 

Co<j)ia  ArjpirjTpiov  81(a)  ©eoSdopov  rrapeSpov (dprd^ai)  8 

y(LVOVTai)  al  TT(poK€ip,evai) . 

Ku>p,rjru)v  9/4[ot]a)c  X7]pi(pidTiov) (dprdPai)  vy^ 

P'  TTayov  CaSdXoy  §[(,](a)  ’IcaK  Ap^dnoc (dprd^ai)  d 

y"  Trdyov  (dprdjSat)  A/S^ 

’ETTLcrip,ov  8i,{d)'' Qpgy  A  ̂  _  yroc (dprd^ai)  k 

Cvpoiv  81(d)  AttoXXcjvoc  CrpovOov (dprd^ai)  t/35 

1,'  Trdyov  ’’Icrpov  8t(a)  /7a.  .  (  )  KaXapiecvc (dprdPai)  i|3 

y(LVOvrai)  al  Tr(poKeip,cvai). 

rap,(  )  Z Trdyov  naKcpK(rj)  C€VOTT(u)decoc)  8t(a) Aioyevovc  (dpra^at)  s' 

y(iPOVTai)  ofcov  cvv  Aoi7r(o)ypai^(ou/xevatc) (dprd^ai) 

I  Aa/xJ"  2  (j)XaovLOj  3  /3ouA"  4  o^vpvyx  6  9  Xoirroypa<j)'a^  a~^ 

10  p)€y€To‘y  [SipLoip.]:  /3)  pap.  14  1.  Ev^aifiovoc,  so  in  41  15  Si  16  y  at)  19  'ican 
21  LCTpov,  crpari/  (i  cut  by  diagonal)  22  npivKl  {k  cut  by  diagonal);  1.  7Tp{yK{i7Toc)  24  Tap,) 

25  1.  TTopdpapiov  XoLTTypa^l  (tail  of  4>  cut  by  diagonal);  yro  (tall  iota  crossed  by  horizontal). 

27  Xrjp^"  28  AotTToypa^/  (tail  of  0  cut  by  diagonal);  Aoy)?  29  p)€y€V€To  33  1.  i7y€/xoi'ia>i'; 

^A"  34  lepaK’ouSoc;  1.  lepaKovc  ̂   Kal  ArjpT^Tpia  35  9vy~  37  Second  A  of  AltroAAtot'toc  corr. 
(from  0  or  co)  38  a§eA<^/  (tail  of  cut  by  diagonal)  39  ypap)  51  Possibly  icrpov 

(cf  21);  Tra.  /?  53  TTaKepKlcivon'  {k  cut  by  diagonal). 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Sergius  and  Nigrinianus,  viri  clarissimi. 

‘To  Flavius  Paeanius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Colobus  son 
of  Theodorus,  councillor  of  the  same  city,  overseer(?)  of  the  fort  of  the  camp  at  Psobthis 

in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  In  response  to  your  request  for  the  accounts  of  the  collec¬ 

tion  and  delivery  carried  out  by  me  for  the  present  month  Thoth  and  Phaophi,  I  have 

perforce  drawn  them  up  below  and  submit  them,  that  Your  Grace  may  be  able  to 
know.  As  follows: 

‘loth  indiction:  arrears  of  stock  from  the  account  for  the 

month  of  Mesore,  wheat:  236  3/4  artabas. 

‘And  added  to  this  account:  92  2/3  artabas. 

‘Of  which,  from  citizens  1 1  artabas. 

‘Of  which:  Plutianus  son  of  Eudaemon  g  artabas. 
. . .  aena  through  Aphynchius  2  artabas. 

‘Total  as  aforesaid. 

‘From  villagers  likewise 
51  2/3  artabas. 
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‘Of  which:  2nd  pagus,  Sadalu,  through  Isak  son  of 
Amois  24  artabas. 

3rd  pagus,  Syron,  through  Papnutius  son  of 
Papontos  2/3  artaba. 

7th  pagus,  Istru,  through  Copreus,  soldier  3  artabas. 

8th  pagus,  Teis,  through  Anubion,  princeps  24  artabas. ‘Total  as  aforesaid. 

‘From  confiscated  land,  6th  pagus,  Pacerce  and 

Senopothis,  through  Diogenes,  ferryman  30  artabas. 

‘Total,  together  with  arrears  of  stock:  329  5/12  artabas. 

(Col.  ii) 
‘Receipts  of  barley  likewise:  arrears  of  stock  from  the 

account  for  the  month  of  Mesore: 

‘And  added  to  this  account: 

‘Of  which,  from  citizens 

‘Of  which:  Macrobius,  krmer  praeses  (?),  and  Flavius 
Crescentius 

Hieracus  alias  Demetria 

Horigenia  daughter  of  Philoxenus 
Achilles  son  of  Philoserapis 

Apollonius  son  of  Demetrius 

Sarapion  alias  Cteson,  and  Euethion  his  sister 
Paulus  son  of  Serenus,  through  Horion,  scribe 

Euporus  son  of  Euporion 
Plutianus  son  of  Eudaemon 

Sophia  daughter  of  Demetrius,  through  Theodorus, 
assessor 

‘Total  as  aforesaid. 

272  1/3  artabas. 
270  artabas. 210  1/2  artabas. 

140  artabas. 

19  1/2  artabas. 
8  artabas. 

18  artabas. 

6  artabas. 

2  artabas. 

5  artabas. 

3  artabas. 

5  artabas. 

4  artabas. 

‘Receipts  from  villagers  likewise  53  1/2  artabas. 

‘Of  which:  2nd  pagus,  Sadalu,  through  Isak  son  of 
Amois  9  artabas. 

3rd  pagus  32  1/2  artabas. 
Of  which: 

Episemu,  through  Horus  son  of  A-  20  artabas. 
Syron,  through  Apollon  son  ofStruthus  12  1/2  artabas. 

7th  pagus,  Istru,  through  Pa-  son  of  Kalameus  12  artabas. ‘Total  as  aforesaid. 
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‘From  confiscated  land,  6th  pagus,  Pacerce  and 
Senopothis,  through  Diogenes  6  artabas. 

‘Total,  together  with  arrears  of  stock:  54.2  i  /3  artabas.’ 

I  For  the  consuls  (those  of  350)  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  al..  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  pp.  234-7. 

4  That  Aurelius  Colobus’  position  was  as  emfi^Xrjr'qc  is  a  guess,  but  is  suggested  by  X  1252  1 7  and 

24-5  where  emiseX-riTal  of  a  tppovpiov  are  attested;  the  empeX-qrai  there  are  ̂ ovXevral  of  Oxyrhynchus,  as  is 

Colobus  (for  the  qualifications  for  the  office  see  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  (Pap.  Flor.  XI)  27). 

emfieXriTov  in  full  would  be  far  too  long,  and  if  correct  must  have  been  abbreviated,  perhaps  cm/rcA'. 

Kacrpaiv  Wm^Bcuic.  See  GPR  V  13.3  n.,  LV  3793  9  n.  The  placing  of  this  camp,  still  uncertain  when 

CPR  V  13  was  published,  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  is  useful  information.  For  the  various  Oxyrhynchite 

localities  called  Psobthis  see  P.  Pruneti,  /  centri  ahitati  dell’Ossirinchite  223-6. 

4—6  F'or  the  opening  formula  eml^'qrovvTt  col  ...  irapaSoccojc  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  13.5—6  (ad  314). 
8  LIV  3758  65  n.  and  LIX  3981  i  n.  In  3758  this  honorific  term  is  used  for  the  logistes. 

Its  use  here  for  the  strategus  is  unusual,  but  Paeanius  had  been  logistes  [curator  civitatis)  earlier,  see  introd. 
Cf  4091  6  n. 

II  CUV.  Most  of  the  examples  of  this  (here  and  13,  18,  30,  32,  45,  48)  fit  awkwardly  into  the  line 

spacing  (with  the  exception  of  18)  and  may  possibly  have  been  added  in,  though  they  are  clearly  by  the 
same  hand. 

19  ff,  For  the  villages  named  in  the  papyrus  see  P.  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  160  (CaSdAou,  19  and  46);  186 

(Cvpwv,  20  and  50);  73  (“Icrpov,  21  and  51);  203-4  (T’tjccuc,  22);  131-3  (UaKepKrj,  24  and  53);  168-9 

(Cevortmdeuic,  24  and  53),  and  47-8  {’Emc-qpLov,  49),  Several  of  the  pagus-placings  are  new  information: 
Istru  in  the  7th  pagus,  Pacerce  and  Senopothis  in  the  6th,  and  Episemu  in  the  3rd.  For  the  pagus-placings 

of  Oxyrhynchite  villages  see  P.  Pruneti,  Aeg.  69  (1989)  113-8. 

33  dm  rjyepLovL&v  recurs  in  P,  Landlisten  G,  line  310;  the  named  person,  Anysius,  is  taken  in  PLRE  I 

79  to  be  a  former  praeses  of  the  Thebaid.  Another  example  is  Nemesianus,  dvo  ijyefiovftcuv  {-clojv?  -eituv?), 

in  SB  I  1005  (for  a  revised  text  see  J,  Baillet,  Inscr.  grecques  et  latines  [Mim.  de  I’LF.A.O.  du  Caire  42  (1926)), 

no.  1293,  and  for  the  revised  date  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn-K.  A.  Worp,  26  (1977)  270-1).  He  is  accepted 
in  PLRE  I  621  as  a  praeses,  of  an  unknown  province.  On  this  premise  our  Macrobius  too  would  be  a  former 

praeses  (of  Augustamnica?).  I  do  not  think  this  can  be  right,  There  would  be  no  difficulty  in  fitting  him 

into  the  lists,  see  J.  Lallemand,  L’ administration  civile  251,  256-7  with  the  additions  recorded  by 

P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  i  (1986)  193-4.  Nevertheless  the  description  for  Macrobius  is  dm 

rjyefiovLuiv  (should  we  read  rjyep.ovicov?) ,  not  ■qyepLoviav .  He  features  here  in  circumstances  that  seem  far  too 

humble  for  a  former  praeses,  and  note  that  he  is  not  dignified  with  the  name  Flavius  as  is  his  associate 

Crescentius.  It  may  be  more  prudent  to  regard  Macrobius  as  former  holder  of  some  post  in  the  praeses'  office. 

Flavius  Crescentius:  PSI  I  90  of  364  attests  a  Flavius  Crescentius  as  former  praepositus,  and  a  Crescentius 

features  in  the  mansio  accounts  4088  64  of  c.  347-350.  The  former  may  be  the  same  person  as  here;  the 

latter  ought  not  to  be,  since  the  accounts  record  him  as  only  in  transit  through  the  nome. 

34  The  name  'lepaKovc  appears  not  to  have  been  attested  previously, 
42  Theodoras,  assessor,  has  not  been  recorded  before  in  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

REVEL  COLES 

4090.  Petition  to  the  Riparii 

83/34(a)  14.5  x20  cm  .  12  April  352 

A  property  owner  from  an  Oxyrhynchite  village  complains  that  when  he  wanted 

to  rebuild  on  some  sites  he  owned,  he  was  prevented  by  some  other  villagers  from 

completing  the  work. 
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Of  the  two  riparii — both  new  names  in  this  office — one,  Flavius  Gerontius,  is 

unfamiliar:  see  further  4  n.  The  other  is  interesting:  Flavius  Julianus  will  be  the  former 

curator  who  went  on  to  become  syndic  and  then  acting  syndic;  his  known  career  is 

outlined  in  P.  Oxy.  LIV  pp.  225-6.  His  continued  activity  at  this  much  later  date 
strengthens  the  likelihood  of  it  being  he  who  held  a  post  (^evecpiKiapioc?)  in  the  office 

of  the  praeses  of  Augustamnica  in  360  (PSI  V  467).  CPR  V  12. i  n.  suggests  associating 
the  offices  of  ̂evecpiKidpioc  rd^etoc  rjyepcovlac  and  stationarius  in  the  same  person,  and 
cf.  XLIX  3480  I  n.  Both  riparius  and  stationarius  had  police  responsibilities  for  the 

whole  nome,  allowing  Julianus’  later  career  stages  to  show  a  consistency  of  function. 
He  would  have  been  in  his  sixties,  if  not  more,  by  360. 

The  back  is  blank.  There  is  one  kollesis,  not  quite  halfway  along  the  lines.  There 

is  a  quantity  of  loose  debris  from  this  text,  some  bits  with  ink  traces. 

u7T[aT]etac  T[a)v]  Secnorcbp  rj[pLd)P  KcovcTavTiov] 

A[v]YgycTOV  to  Kal  Kioveravriov  tov  e\TTi(pa—] 
[v]ecrdTOV  Kalcapoc  to  gly,  0apfiov&i  t^. 

0XaovLOi,c  7[o]uAtavau  Kal  /’epovTta>[i]  gpetpoTf— 

5  poic  piiraploic  'O^vpvyxeiTOv 

Trapd  AypriX[io]v  Ctvov&toc  Avov^curvoc  dno  km— 

perje  N[e]cp,ip,eMC  a' vdyov  tov  avTo[v  vop,o]v. 
KeKTrjpcat  oi/roTreSq  iv  T-rj  avTfj  KMpLr]  Neept— 

p[ei]  iXd'ovjg  etc  ipe  drro  SiKaiov  mvmv  Kal  TTjv 

[ .  ] .  .  SecTTOTiav  ex‘^  oAAa  jSouAo— 
pevov  pov  dvoiKodopTjcai  Kal  enavveiv  &vpa{v) 

gvK  otSa  Ttyt  Xgytp  IJpaovc  Kal  Ul^tiklc  Kal  o[t] 

[av^TMV  koivm[vo]1  irreexav  pai  Kal  eKcoXacay 

. [...]. a . [..]..[c.^4  ]” 
15  [eTT^el  TOivyy  cyvecTyKaci  ol  irpaTai  Kal  ivTav&a 

[T]yyxdvov[civ  UTijep  tov  p-rj  dcapaxp  yevecd'ai 

iv  Tolc  dypgllc,  touJtou  [/3]ij8Aia  eTitSt— 

[S]a)jU.[t]  d^iMy  peTaKXrj&riv[at  c.  12  ] 

[...]...[.  IjL^riKiv  fc[at?  C.  1 2  ] 

20  [  c.  5  , aKpoac ,  , . [  c.  1 2  ] 

[  c.  34  ] 

].[ 
c.  10 

c.  23 
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4  tovXtavcoL  10  VTT  II  1.  €TravoLy€Lv\  &vpa  13  1.  fxe  14  Seventh  trace  a  descender 

15  Or  [e]';Tt  16  vy^y;  1. 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Gonstantius  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and 
Constantius  the  most  noble  Caesar  for  the  ist  time,  Pharmouthi  17. 

‘To  Flavii  Julianus  and  Gerontius,  both  riparii  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius 
Sinuthis  son  of  Anubion  from  the  village  of  Nesmimis  in  the  ist  pagus  of  the  same 

nome.  I  own  property  in  the  said  village  of  Nesmimis  which  came  to  me  by  right  of 

purchases,  and  their  management  is  in  my  control;  but  when  I  wanted  to  rebuild, 

and  to  open  up  a  door,  for  what  reason  I  know  not  Praus  and  Pibekis  and  their 

associates  restrained  me  and  prevented  . . .  Since,  therefore,  the  sellers  have  come 

forward  together  and  are  here,  that  there  may  be  no  strife  in  the  countryside,  for  this 

reason  I  present  the  petition,  requesting  that  ...  be  summoned  ...’ 

4  For  Flavius  Julianus  see  introd.  Flavius  Gerontius  was  obviously  a  person  of  some  standing  (as  his 

being  riparius  implies  anyway),  who  had  held  an  important  government  post  or  had  been  in  the  army:  see 

J.  G.  Keenan,  ii  (1973)  33-63  and  13  (1974)  283-304.  I  have  nevertheless  not  certainly  identified 
him  with  any  other  Gerontius.  He  cannot  be  identical  with  the  former  curator  Val.  Ammonianus  al. 

Gerontius,  who  was  dead  by  334:  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  224. 

5  For  the  different  levels  of  riparii  and  the  tenure  of  the  Flaviate  by  riparii  see  P.  Harr.  II  218.2  n. 

7  For  Nesmimis  see  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitali  dell’  Ossirinchite  118.  For  the  pagus  number  see  LV  3795 
and  P.  Pruned,  Aeg.  69  (1989)  ii6. 

8  For  oiKorreSa  see  G.  Husson,  Oikia  209-11. 

10  [a]vTU>v  simply? 

1 1  For  the  fuss  thatftould  be  caused  by  the  opening  up  of  doors  cf  the  legal  code  XLVI  3285  38-42. 

13  For  the  form  erreexav  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  II  p.  342. 

18  Only  the  scantiest  traces  remain  from  the  first  half  of  the  line,  and  what  is  transcribed  is  no  more 

than  conjecture. 

REVEL  COLES 

4091.  Report  to  the  Strategus 

1 19/22(3)  + 39(b)  13.5  x19  cm  352 

A  particular  point  of  interest  in  this  text  is  its  added  confirmation  of  the  tenure 

of  Paeanius  as  strategus,  cf  4089.  The  papyrus  has  suffered  from  abrasion  and  loss 

on  the  left  (the  sheet  has  been  reassembled  from  dispersed  fragments,  as  the  inventory 

numbers  indicate)  and  the  damage  prevents  our  full  understanding  of  the  circum¬ 

stances  of  the  report.  An  uncertainly  identified  official  of  the  ist  pagus  and  a  govern¬ 

ment  surveyor  jointly  report  about  the  transfer  of  some  land,  consequent  on  a  petition 

from  an  Oxyrhynchite  councillor  (known  from  XVII  2110)  and  in  accordance  with 

the  instructions  of  Flavius  Areianus  Alypius,  known  as  praeses  of  Augustamnica  in  the 

previous  year  from  CPR  V  1 2.  The  circumstances  in  XLVI  3288  are  somewhat  similar. 

Various  parcels  of  land  are  mentioned  in  15  ff.,  several  of  them  overgrown  with  reeds, 

but  the  loss  of  the  line  beginnings  here  makes  it  difficult  to  reconstruct  the  sense. 
The  back  is  blank. 
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[yTrareiac  twv  SJecTrorajv  rjfiojv  Ka)v[cT]aPTLOV  A[vyovc]TOV  to  e 

[/rat  KuivcTavTiov  tJou  iTn^avecraTOV  Xq[t]capoc  to  a" . 

\0XaovtM  ]  JTataPtqj  cT[par]riy(p  ’O^vpvyx^trov 

[Trapa  Avp7]Xicov  c.  4  ]deov  Eyce^ipy  [yp]afpp,aT€(Mc  -ndyov 

5  [/rat  c.  10  ](pTOC  Sripoociov  ye[u)p.€Tp]oy  [r^rje  avTljc  TroXecoc. 

[irrecTdX7]p.ev]  yiro  TTjc  crjc  ep./xeA[e]t[a]c  e/r  ̂ i^XiSiwv  emSo— 

[dev]T<p[v  coi  uJtto  AvprjXiov  @ea>voc  A[pL]p,ojVLOV  PovXevrov  tIjc 

[aurj^c  7r[d]Aea/c  [d]/roAou0roc  rote  -npocraxdHctv  vtto  tov  Stacp/xoTCtTOU 

[rjy€]ii[6]yoc  0A[ao]t/tou  Apiptapov  AXyirtoy  urcre  ttjp  irapaSociv 

10  [77Ot]eic0at  tt)[c]  yapa . l*-eprjc  ayjov  7'[f)]c  ep  neSioic  Kcop,7]c 

[MeppIlepOcop  77-[e]pt  KevebOetP.  odep  earl  rove  dypovc  napayepo— 

[p.ev]ot  .  Te  ,  [  ,  ]t/0a  ’Icjdpprjp  diro  Kevwdecoc  irrlKXrjP 

[  ] . [  7rpo]/rtjLtePOV  @eu)pa  ep  rth  KoSt^tdvoc 

[  C.  5  ]  .a.  [..].,  .f  TpecfrepcoLTOC  T-rje
  /rat  Covcdppac 

15  [  C.  21  ]  dlTO  {dpOVpMp)  .  .  .5”  did  KTjPCOV  d<j)’  Sp 

[  C.  20  ]  jiaroc  rye  avrljc  Tp€(j>epc6iTOC  Kara  to 

[  c.  21  Se  Tfj  y€Pop,€Prj  dpapteTpycet 

[  c.  20  ]7jp  {dp.)  Tj"  Kal  e/r  /Soppd  to[v]tcop  ip  dpvoic 

[  c.  20  ] ,  at  vtto  top  TTpOKiptepop  0ea>pa  dnd  /xev 

20  [  c.  19  ]  ̂oppd  TOVTMP  ip  dpvoic  {dp.)  ̂ L"  rctc  Se 

[  C.  26  ]  ,  dcTTopov  ip  dpvoic  {dp.)  rj" 

[  c.  19  Sto  Trpoc(f)a>]povp,ep. 

(m.  2)  [  c.  28  ] . /StjSAta  d)c  ̂ (pd/reiTat). 

9  aprj'Camv  Ii  1.  KevwSiv  12  iojavvriu  13  1.  rrpoKeliJ.evov;  so  in  19  23  uic) 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Gonstantius  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and 
Gonstantius  the  most  noble  Gaesar  for  the  ist  time. 

‘To  Flavius  Paeanius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelii  . . .  theus  son 

of  Eusebius,  secretary(?)  of  the  ist  pagus,  and  ...  son  of  ...  os,  public  surveyor  of  the 

same  city.  We  were  sent  orders  by  Your  Grace,  consequent  on  a  petition  presented  to 

you  by  Aurelius  Theon  son  of  Ammonius,  councillor  of  the  same  city,  in  accordance 
with  the  instructions  of  Flavius  Areianus  Alypius,  praeses,  vir  perfectissimus,  to  make  the 

transfer  of  his  ...  land  in  the  territory  of  the  village  of  Mermertha  near  Keuothis. 

Wherefore  we  went  to  the  fields  and  ...’ 

2  The  month  and  day,  omitted  here,  probably  followed  in  a  consular  reprise  {vrrarelac  rije  avrrjc  or 
similar)  at  the  foot,  as  commonly. 
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4  ]eeov.  TtnojOeov  or  Aiopo]0eov  is  most  likely.  Either  way,  this  person  has  not  been  attested  in  The 

Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

The  office  he  held  is  more  puzzling,  [ypja^/zarewc,  while  it  might  fit  the  traces,  is  no  more  than  a 

guess;  but  the  ~ewc  termination  is  certain  and  I  have  failed  to  find  any  official  title  attested  at  pagus  level 
that  will  fit. 

6  For  the  use  of  the  honorific  epithet  e^peAeta  cf.  GPR  V  12.5  n.  Paeanius’  former  tenure  as  logistes 

[curator  civitatis),  see  4089  introd.,  perhaps  entitles  him  to  the  epithet  rather  than  does  his  current  post  of 
strategus.  Gf  4089  8  n. 

7  Aurelius  Theon  son  of  Ammonius,  councillor,  is  likely  to  be  the  same  person  as  his  councillor 

homonym  in  XVII  2110  3  of  370,  where  he  is  represented  by  his  son  Macrobius. 

9  Flavius  Areianus  Alypius  was  first  attested  as  praeses  of  Augustamnica  by  GPR  V  12  (3  July  351); 

see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  1  (1986)  194.  The  present  text,  only  broadly  dated  to  the 
consular  year  352,  now  supplies  our  latest  date  for  him  in  this  office. 

II  [MepElepBwv.  This  village  was  in  the  upper  toparchy,  see  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  dell’  Ossirinchite 

103.  Its  location  in  the  ist  pagus  (which  might  have  been  deduced  from  4  here)  has  since  been  established, 
see  P.  Pruneti,  Aeg.  69  (1989)  116. 

For  KevwBic  see  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  deW  Ossirinchite  84.  Keuothis  too  probably  belonged  to  the 

1st  pagus.  The  village  does  not  feature  in  the  list  of  pagi  and  villages  by  Pruneti  just  referred  to,  Aeg.  60 

(1989)  1 16-8. 

13  Ko&ipWvoc.  A  Thracian  name,  evidently  that  of  a  Ptolemaic  cleruch  and  subsequently  that  of  the 

KXfjpoc  which  he  had  held.  Gf.  T.  Gorsten,  Die  Inschriften  von  Prusa  ad  Olympum  I  (1991)  pp.  49-50. 

14  Covcawac.  Among  the  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  the  name  recurs  in  XVIII  2197  34  (sixth  century)  and 

XXXI  2599  22-3  (third-fourth  century).  For  the  implications  of  the  name  see  the  introd.  to  the  latter  text. 

REVEL  COLES 

4092.  Lease  of  Land 

50  4B.24/J(i-3)a  12.3X  14.1cm  iOctober355 

The  upper  portion,  more  or  less  intact,  of  a  lease  of  land,  which  supplies  a  number 

of  interesting  details.  The  consular  pair  (1-2),  although  well  enough  known,  had  not 

been  evidenced  in  papyri  at  the  time  of  publication  of  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp, 

Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  or  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  al.,  Consuls  of  the  Later 
Roman  Empire. 

One  of  the  lessors  is  Flavius  Julianus,  ex-curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  for 

whom  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  pp.  225-6.  Two  further  stages  in  his  long  career  are  now 
attested  by  4086  (strategus  in  345)  and  4090  {riparius  in  352) .  4092  is  the  latest  evidence 

for  Julianus  alive  to  be  published,  and  usefully  confirms  that  this  is  indeed  the  ex- 

curator,  it  must  make  much  more  likely  the  hypothesis  that  it  may  be  the  same  Flavius 

Julianus  in  PSI  V  467,  holding  a  post  in  the  office  of  the  praeses  of  Augustamnica  in 

360,  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  226.  Note  the  retention  of  the  status-designation  Flavius, 

although  Julianus  has  no  stated  official  position  here.  The  description  of  Julianus  as 

aTTo  XoyicTcbv,  ex-curator,  confirms  the  post  of  curator  as  the  most  significant  he  had 

held,  despite  his  more  recent  appointments  as  syndic,  strategus  and  riparius.  The 

motivation  for  undertaking  these  other  appointments  remains  to  be  understood,  but 

it  is  not  clear  that  they  are  to  be  considered  as  ‘lesser’  positions.  Julianus’  sister  Sarapias 

4092 .  LEASE  OF  LAND  2  3 1 

(4)  was  not  previously  known.  Mention  of  their  father  Dioscurides  is  useful;  this  is  the 
former  two-times  curator  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV 

pp.  223-5,  the  information  confirms  the  guess  in  LIV  3755  27-8  n.  that  the  curator 
Flavius  Julianus  was  his  son.  Finally  regarding  this  family,  information  about  their 

landholdings  in  the  nome  is  new,  although  hardly  surprising. 

A  prominent  manufacturer’s  (three  layer)  kollesis  is  visible  on  the  front,  in  line  3 
coming  between  0Xaovlcp  and  lovXiavcp.  The  vertical  fibres  have  been  stripped  from 

under  the  upper  layer  for  2  cm.  The  area  where  the  papyrus  actually  attains  four 

layers  of  thickness  is  no  wider  than  i  cm. 

UTrareiac  *PXaovia>v  Ap^eriaivoc  /rat  AoXXiavov 
T<x)v  Xapiijrpordrcov) ,  y. 

0Xaovi(p  'lovXiavcp  dno  XoyicTcbv  /rat  rfj 

dSeXcpfi  Capamddt  e/r  rrarpoc  AiocKovpiSov 
5  /rard  to  im^dXXov  eKdcTcp  rjpucv  pcepoc 

yeovyovcT]  iv  toi  'O^vpvyylrri  (vac.) 

Trapd  AvpiqXlov  Llarepeojc  Xtoovroc  dtro  /red— 

piTjc  Ldov  IJayya  T[o]y  a['  Trdyo]v.  eK\o]yda)c  eTrtSeyo— 
/xai  pcvcddicacdai  rrpdc  pcovov  to  ivecroc 

10  €TOC  XjS^"  and  redy  irrapyovreov  vpcelv 

Trepl  T[i7]y  avr-pv  Kd)p.r]v  e/r  Xi^dc  eTrot/rtou 

IJar^cdvdewc  ehdcjsovc  Katfjaplov  Aeyo- 

pcevov  dpovpac  ei'xoct  etc  ̂ vXaptrjv  yoprov 

/rat  dyrt  cf>6pov  eytv  vp.de  rove  yeovyovy— 

D  Md[c.]..[  C.  12-13  ].[  C.  8  ],[  c.  4  ] 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 
plcdcocic  IJarepeipc  [?d](77d)  Ldov  Tlayyd  [ 

I  ii-naTctac  2  i  of  <Pau>pi  crossed  by  a  high  horizontal,  perhaps  erased.  Spot  above  y 

possibly  accidental.  6  1.  yeovyovet  8  tetou;  77ay*yai  lo  1.  vp.Lv  14  1.  eycLV 16  a'?  ictovnay^ya 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Arbitio  and  Lollianus,  viri  clarissimi,  Phaophi  3. 

‘To  Flavius  Julianus,  former  curator,  and  his  sister  Sarapias,  whose  father  was 
Dioscurides,  landowners  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  accordance  with  the  half  share 

falling  to  each,  from  Aurelius  Patereus,  son  of  Choous,  from  the  village  of  Isiu  Panga 

in  the  ist  pagus.  Willingly  I  undertake  to  lease  for  only  the  present  32nd  year,  from 
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your  property  near  the  same  village  to  the  west  of  the  farmstead  of  Patbonthis,  twenty 

aruras  of  a  plot  known  as  “the  bath  attendant’s”,  for  the  planting  of  grass,  and  instead 
of  rent  you  the  landholders  are  to  have 

(Back)  ‘Lease  of  Patereus  from  Isiu  Panga 

I- 2  For  these  consuls  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  ai,  Consuls  oj  the  Later  Roman  Empire  244-5. 

7  For  the  name  Patereus  cf.  XIX  2232  4  (genitive  UaTepecjc)  and  r8  (nominative  narep'qovc)^  and 
see  the  note  there.  (This  is  not  the  same  person.)  Another  Oxyrhynchite  of  this  name  appears  in  PSI  X 

1 106-7. 

8  For  the  village  of  Isiu  Panga  see  P.  Pruned,  1  centri  abitati  deW  Ossirinchite  71-2.  Its  pagus  location 
is  new  information. 

10  The  32nd  year  of  Constantins  11  =  355/6.  See  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp.  Chronological  Systems 
of  Byzantine  Egypt  75. 
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€7ToiKtov  narfdjvOeojc.  Apparently  an  unattested  location. 

12—13  iSapovc  Kapapiov  Aeyo/xei^oi».  Another  unattested  location. 
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Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture 

or  from  other  sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a 

symbol.  An  asterisk  denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  Suppl.  The  article  is  not 
indexed. 

I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

ayid^eiv  [4010  12] 

aKepaioc  [4009  R5] 
dKoXovdetv  [4009  V14?] 

dXU  [4010  18]  4011  3? dXXijXovta  4011  (3)?,  [{7)]? 

dvicrdvai  4011  5,  10 

OTTO  [4010  19]  401111 
aTToSiSovai  4011  6 

drroKreivciv  [4009  R16-17?] 

apToc  4010  14 dcVV€TOC  4011  4? 
avToc  4009  [R91,  R13,  VIO  4011  2,  4,  6,  9,  11 

(in),  [13]? d(f>t€vai  4009  [V8?],  [VI 3?]  4010  15 

jSaciAeia  4010  13 

4010  14  4011  5 

yvcocTOC  4011  1 

4009  V4?  4011  5 

hecTTOr'qc  4010  8 
8i-  4009  R14 
Sm-  4009  V7 

SiacKopTri^eiv  4011  10 

8io  [4009  R14-5?] 

Smpov  4011  7 
Uv  4009  R9 

<Vc8  4009  Rll  [4010  6?] 

ctvai  4009  R7  4011  1 

eip-qv-q  4011  2 
elc  4010  18 4k  4011  5,  10 

eV(-)  4009  VIO iK€t  4011  8 
eAeetv  4010  6,  10 

4Aeoc  4010  7 iv  4010  12,  [13]  4011  1  {bis),  [2] 

€pveiv  4010  19 

^pXecdai  4010  13 -epyecBai  4009  V6? 

ei5ayyeAt^ec0a[  4011  3 

euyi)  4011  6 
iyOpoc  4011  1 1 
rjfxelc  4010  II,  14,  15,  [15],  16,  [16],  17,  18,  [19] 

4011  5 

ddvaroc  4011  12 
OeSc  (4010  9)  4011  (1),  (10) 

depicfxoc  4009  R4 

lovBaioc  4011  1 

Icpa-^X  4011  1 
Kal  4009  [R6],  [R17]  4010  [6?],  9,  10  {bis),  15, 

16,  [17]  4011  4.  5,  6,  7,  9  {ter),  12 

KapBla  4011  4 Kara^iovv  4010  1 1 
KaTOtKt^etF  4011  2? 

Kpdroc  4011  8 Kv^epmv  [4010  10?] 
idpioc  (4009  V13) 

\4yeiv  4009  R1 1 XvKoc  4009  R8 

p.4yac  4011  1,2 

juecoc  4009  R8 

jU-erd  4011  6 
p.ri  [4009  R15] p.r,K^Ti  [4009  R18] 
veKpoc  4011  5,  10 

dVo|U.a  4009  V12?  4011  2 
ottXov  4011  9 

opav  4011  5 
oTi  4009  V8 
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OV-  4009  R13 

ov8e  4009  V4? 

ouSeic  [4009  R13-4?] 
OVK€TL  4009  R13 

odv  (4009  R9) 

ovpavoc  {4010  12) 

[4010  16] 

6(j)€LX€TT}C  [4010  17] 

navT-  4010  8 

7Tapdi<Xr)ctc  [4010  9] 

TTapexeiv  [4009  V5?] 

TTdc  4010  8?,  9  4011  5,  10 

7T€LpaCfl6c  [4010  18] 

TToieLP  [4009  R14] 

7r6\€p.oc  4011  9 
TToXvC  4011  3 

TTOVrjpOC  4010  19 

TTpaVTtjC  4011  6 

npo-  4009  VI 6? 

TrpOC<f>€p€LV  4011  7 

TTpOCOJTTOV  4011  11 

nTTfCceLv  4011  13? 

npporovov  4021'  (154),  (158),  [2  157] 
(suprascript) 

dyaffo'c  4021  ‘  159,  ■’  8 

&yX€^y  4021  ‘  156? 

dyxov  4021  '  156? 
dci'4021  ‘  160? 

aAAd  4021  '158 
&v  [4022  428?] 

dvLCTavaL  [4021  "  9?] 

aTTaWarreiv  [4021  ̂   7?] 

dmXXayri  [4021  "  7?] 
d-rrac  4021  ‘  162  4024  2 

d-nohiUvai  4021  ̂   153?  [4022  443?] 
d7ToXap.^6.vciv  [4023  662?] 

a.7roXXvvaL  4021  ̂ 11 
AttoXXcuv  4024  1 

dcKOC  4021  '  156? 

auToc  4021  14  [4025  5?] 

4024  6 

yap  4021  "  6 
ye  4021  ‘155?  [4024  4] 

yipwv  4021  ‘  155? 

ytyvecdai  4021  ̂   8 

yvv^  [4021  "  19?] 
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po/x^ata  4011  9 

C'pp-epov  4010  15 
Ctojv  4011  2 

CTTaparreiv  4009  [RIO?],  [R12?] 

cravpovv  4011  4,  9 

ci;4009  V4?,  4010  [7?],  13 

cvvrpL^eLV  4011  8 

rapdrr€LV  4011  3,  [12?] 

ro^^oiA  4011  8 

u/xetc  [4009  R15] 

<liop€LceaL  [4009  R15-6?] 

9&3/3oc  4011  6 
(jipdvLfxoc  4009  R6 

X(Lty  4011  0 
(he  4009  R5,  [R7]  4010  13 

COCTTSp  4010  16 

II.  MENANDER 

[4022  436]  8d!OTeiv4021  "  21? 
SaKpd^w  [4025  3] 

8e  4021  '  153?,  161,  3  13? 

Sew  4021  ®  16 
SecTTo'TTjc  [4023  5?] 

Sevpo  4025  6 
Jyjaeac  [4025  3] 

St/eaioc  [4021  '  156?] 
/lioWoc  [4023  655?] 

eavTov  [4025  5?] 

eyco  4021  "  13?  [4023  659]  4024  [4],  8 
e’^eAew  [4021  ̂   14] 
eiSevai  4021  MO 

eiWi  [4022  439]  4024  2,  [4],  4,  [8?] 

eic  4024  1 

etetevat  4021  ‘  161 
iv  [4024  7] 
ivBaSi  4024  9 

EoxXeiv  4021  "  15 
efayew  [4025  2]? 
eVi'  4024  6 

€pWC  4021  '  155?] 

iputTdv  [4021  '  155?] 
exew  4021  M0 

^aKopoc  4024  5 

rj  4026  9 

r}fM€pa  [4022  440] 4022  391 

BaXarra  4024  2 

Bed  4022  438 

Blc  [4024  3?] 

BiryaTTjp  [4025  6?] 
Birydrpiov  [4025  6?] 

t^toc  4022  (293),  (294?)  (marg.) 

KaBevSeiv  4021  ̂   9 

,<a7  4024  [2],  4 

KaraXXdrreiv  [4022  425] 

KaroiKcC^Lv  [4024  1] 

Kdrw  [4024  2?] 
KAewt'ac  [4025  4] 

Kocfietv  4024  5 
Kpania  [4025  2] 

AaAew  4021  ’  1 13 Ae'yew  4021  '  155?  bisi  [4023  664?]  4024  8,  10 

AoVoc  [4023  7?] 

piv  4023  [658?],  hair  side  [5?] 

pyryp  4024  7 
piKpoc  4025  4 

yatxi  4024  6 

m/xa  [4024  7] 
lAaoc  4024  5 

vy  [4024  4] 
vvi  [4021  '  157?] 

OlOC  [4022  397]  [4024  1] 

opbvvvai  [4023  660?] 

dveipoc  4026  8 
’Oi-^a/xoc  4022  [382],  [391?],  [395],  (435),  [445] 

(all  suprascript) 

oTTTjviKa  4018  529 

opdp  [4024  3] dc  4021  ̂   10  [4022  428?] 

ococ  [4022  428?] OCTIC  4024  [4],  4 

ou4021‘158  4025  4 

odBeic  [4021  3  16] ovKovv  [4022  384] 

odp^02l  ‘  161 

odroc  [4019  740?]  [4021  '  162]  4024  6 

ovTOJc  4021  '  159 

TraiSiov  4024  3 

TTaparpi^eiv  4021  4 
7T€p,7TeLV  4023  661? 

7r4pac  [4021  '  6?] 

TTerpa  4024  2,  8 

TrXr^dov  [4024  6] 

TToietv  [4023  658] 

TToipi-pv  4022  [392]  cancelled,  [393],  [394]  cancelled 
(all  suprascript) 

TToXvc  4024  3  (suprascript) 

TTore  [4021  ‘  160?]  4024  4 TToii  4024  8? 

TToi  4024  8? 

TTpoyapelv  4026  10 
■npoli  [4021  ‘  15?] 

TTpOC  4021  '  151? 

irpocSoKo-v  [4022  432] 

ceavrov  [4025  5?] 

Gpiac  [4023  6?] 
CpiKpivyc  [4021  ‘  161]  4022  [(293)],  [(294)?] 

ct4p6c  [4022  385] 

ci  [4024  4] CvpicKoc  4022  [384],  [392],  [394],  [442]  (all suprascript) 

cdiietv  [4022  397] 

Taxdc  4019  740?] 

re  [4022  397] 

Ti'e  4024  [3?],  [8?] 

TOTTOC  [4024  1]‘ 

rpiVoc  4022  440 
Tvyxdv€w  [4021  "  17?]  [4023  659] 

vBwp  4024  6 

ip€k  4021  15 

ui/(7^Aoc  4024  10 

^lAoc  [4024  7] 

^o^epoc  4024  3 
^pdl^ty  [4021  ‘  164] 

dpd  4021  *  5? yaipew  4024  3 
XatpicTparoc  4021  '  [(157)],  [(160)]  (both  sup¬ 

rascript)  [4023  660] 

xdjpa  4021  "  5? 
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ayadoc  [4020  6] 

ay^LV  [4017  2  ii  11] 
alcx^veiv  4020  10 

aAAoc  [4017  "  ii  19] 
airac  4020  8 

aTTOcreXXeLv  4017  ̂   ii  20 

[4017  ̂   ii  3] 
aVTOC  4017  2  ii  7,  [19],  p  2] 

d.^€A7[c  4020  12 

[4017  "  ii  11] 

BcIkxv  4017  '•*  ii  [3],  [18] 

jSaciXeia  4017  ̂   ii  1  7 
BeXXepotj^ovTYjC  [4017  8] 

pXdTreiv  4017  2? 

yap.er'q  4020  11 

ydp  [4017  ̂   ii  9]  [4020  7] 

yepwv  [4020  12] 

yrjpaXeoc  4017  ̂   ii  13 

ywi)  [4017  ̂   ii  9-10] 

8e'  4017  2  ii  5,  7,  [19],  =*  2  4020  10 
Silv  4017  2  ii  19 
StKaioc  [4020  14?] 

Aiomcoc  [4017  ̂   ii  6] 

Bpapia  4020  6 
Silo  4020  9 

Bvc<l>opdv  [4017  2  ii  17] 

dvai  4017  *  ii  7 

eiMptav-pc  [4017  ̂   ii  8-9] 

4017  ̂ 'ii  6 
^777  4017  2  ii  14,  19 
iirLTpeTreiv  [4020  2] 

kralpa  4020  12 

icjitcrdvaL  4017  2  ii  8 

Zeic  [4017  2  ii  4] 

f/Bri  4017  2  ii  13 
^doc  4020  8 

riKeiv  [4017  2  ii  4] 

Seiac^ioc  [4017  2  ii  11] 

Heoc  4017  *  ii  [7],  15,  [19]  4020  5 
OepdiTtov  [4020  14] 

@7j|8ai  4017  "  ii  6 
©TjiSaioc  4017  2  ii  [4],  [9] 

Qiacpid^  detacpoc 

Ovydrrjp  4017  ̂   ii  10 

KdSp.oc  4017  ̂   ii  10.  [12] 

Kai  [4017  ii  17] 
KiBaipdiv  [4017  ii  12] 

KOCpLLOC  4020  1 1 

Xeyeiv  4017  ̂   1  4? 
Xoytcpoc  4020  1 3 

4017  2  ii  [12],  [18]  4020  9 

6'8e  [4017  2 11  4] 

oc  4017  '  4,  [3],  10 

ou  [4017  2  ii  7]  4020  3 

ovroc  4017  [-^  7],  3? 

77atc  4017  2  ii  4 

TrapayLyp€c6ai  [4017  ̂   2] 

7TapaXafj.jSdv€Lv  [4017  ̂   ii  16] 

4017  ̂   3 
Treptyiyvcc^ai  4020  7 

n-qX€dc  4017  ‘  5 
TTOteiV  4017  ii  9 

TTperreiv  4017  ̂   ii  1,  [8] 

TTpoc  [4017  ̂   ii  12]  [4020  4] 

Trpoc'pKeLV  4017  ̂   ii  6 

GixeXr)  4017  ̂   ii  13 Cdev€lSo{a  [4017  6] 

cd  [4020  4] 

cvyyeveia  [4017  ̂   ii  14] 

cvXXafilSdveLv  [4017  ̂   ii  18] 

cvix(l>opd  [4017  M?] 
c<i}<t>pajp  [4020  9] 

rLjxcopca  [4017  ̂   ii  7--8] 
TIC  4017  2  ii  18 

roiovToc  [4017  ̂   ii  1-2?] 
ToVoc  4017  7 

rpoijyLfioc  [4020  3-4] 

VTTodeCLC  4017  ̂   ii  5 

4>dvaL  [4017  ̂   ii  7] 

^iXdpyvpoc  4020  13 

xBcov  4017  ̂   ii  5 

Antoninus  Pius 

AvroKpdraip  Kaicap  Ttroc  AiXloc  ABpiavoc  Avraivlvoc 
CcjSacTOC  Evce^xjc  (oath  formula,  154/5?)  [4056 

2-5] 

AvTctivivoc  Kaicap  6  Kvptoc  (year  16)  [4058  26]; 

(year  17)  4056  12-3  [4057  6-7];  (year  21, 

without  titulature)  4058  13,  22;  (year  22,  with¬ 

out  titulature)  4058  18 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus 

AvroKpdrojp  Kaicap  MdpKoc  AvpijXLOc  AvtcovIvoc 

Cc^acToc  Kal  AvroKpaTcop  Kaicap  Aovkloc  Avpy^Xioc 

Ovrjpoc  Ce^acroc  (year  3)  [4061  11-13] 

(year  1,  without  titulature)  4060  [56],  65,  78, 91,  [108] 

Carinus  and  Numerianus 

T17P  Sclav  rvx'pv  twv  Kvplcov  r}ijL6}v  MdpKOJv  AvprjXtojv 
Kaplvov  Kal  Novpicpiavov  AvroKparopojv  (oath 

formula)  [4072  6-8] 

COMMODUS 

/laro/cparcop  Kaicap  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  K6p.fLo8oc 

AvtcovIvoc  CejSacToc  ApjAcviaKoc  Mr)8iKoc  TlapBiKOC 

CapfiaTLKoc  PepfiaviKoc  Miyicroc  (year  24)  4063 

23-6  4064  21-6  4065  11-5  4066  28-31 

4067  24-30 MdpKOC  Avp'pXioc  K6iJ.fxo8oc  AvtcovIvoc  Kaicap  6 

KvpLoc  (year  24)  4066  9-11 rrjv  AvpY)Xlov  Kop.p,68ov  Avtcovlvov  Kaicapoc  rov 

Kvplov  rvxyv  (oath  formula,  183)  4063  10-11 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla 

/43TO/cpaTa>p  Kaicap  Aovkloc  CcvTifitoc  Ceovr/poc 

Evce^rjc  Tleprlva^  ApajSiKoc  ASta^rjVLKOc  TlapBiKoc 
Meyicroc  Kal  AvroKpdrtop  Kaicap  MdpKoc  AvpijXtoc 

AvtcovIvoc  Evc€^r)c  Ce^acToc  (year  8?)  4068  [1—5], 

12  (names  not  repeated),  [16]  (names  not repeated) 

Severus  and  Maximinus  see  Index  V  (AD  307) 

Constantine  and  Constantine  Caesar  see  Index  V  (AD  320) 

Constantine  I  (posthumous),  Constantine  II,  Constantius  II,  Constans 

4084  13  (year  33,  23,15,6  =  AD  338/9:  no  titulature) 

Constantius  and  Constans 

[4085  9]  [4086  5-6]  (oath  formulas,  without 
names);  see  also  Index  V  (AD  339) 

Constantius  and  Constantius  Caesar  (Callus)  see  Index  V  (AD  352) 
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AD  307  eiTL  vrrdrcov  tojv  Kvptoiv  'qixd}v  AvTOKpdropoc 

Cev'qpov  CefiacTOv  Kal  Ma^ip-Lvov  tov  €Tri<l>avecrdrov 

Kalcapoc  [4074  1-2] 

AD  320  viraretac  rcov  SecTrorwv  ̂ p.djv  Kcovcravrtvov 

Ce^acTOV  TO  $'  Kal  Koivcravrivov  tov  €Tn<f)av€CTdTOV 

KaCcapoc  Tb  a'  [4076  1-2] 
AD  327  WTTareiac  ^Xaovtov  KojvcTavTLOv  Kal 

OvaXepiov  Ma^LfMov  toiv  XapiTrpoTdTOJV  cTrdpxojv 

[4078  1-2] 

AD  328  0Xav'iov  ^lavovapivov  Kal  OviTTtov  ’/ouctou 
Twv  Xap.7TpoTdTcov  4079  19—20  (uTraretac  appar¬ 
ently  omitted) 

VTTaTeiac  0Xaviov  ’lavovapivov  Kal  Ov€ttlov  'Iovctov 

Toiv  Xap.TrpoTdT<jjv  4080  20—22 
AD  330  UTraTeiac  0XaovLov  raXXiKovov  Kal 

OvaXepLov  Cvp,p.dxov  Ttuv  Xap.'rrpoTdTOJv  4082  1—2 

AD  337  vvaTciac  ^Xaovtov  07)XiKLavov  Kal  0a^LOV 

TlTiaVOV  TtOV  XapLTTpOTdTCOV  [4083  1—2] 

AD  339  v7raT€Lac  tojv  B€CTroTd)v  ’qp.div  KojvcTavriov 

TO  Kal  KcovcTavToc  TO  a^'  AvyovcTOiv  [4084  1—2] 
VTTaTeiac  tojv  h^cTTOTwv  rip.djv  KtovcTavTiov  to  Kal 

KdjvcTavToc  TO  a'  tojv  AvyovcTOJv  [4085  1-3] 
AD  345  pL€Td  T'^v  V7TaT€Lav  0Xaovtov  AeOVTlOV 

CTrdpxov  TOV  Upov  TrpaLTCopiov  Kal  0Xaoviov 

CaXXovCTLOV  TOJV  XapLTTpOrdTOJV  [4086  1  —2] 

AD  351  pL€Td  T'^v  v7TaT€Lav  0Xaoviojv  Cepyiov  /cai 
Ntypiviavov  tojv  XapbTrpoTdTOJV  4089  1 

AD  352  VTTaTeiac  tojv  S€crroTdjv  ’pp.djv  Kojvctovtiov 

AvyOVCTOV  TO  Kol  KoJVCTaVTlOV  TOV  €'m(f)aV€CTd~ 

TOV  KaLcapoc  to  [4090  1—3] 

VTTaTCtaC  TOJV  S^CTTOTOJV  ̂ pidjV  /rtoyCTaVTl’oU  AvyOVCTOV 

TO  c'  Kal  KojvcTavTLOv  TOV  €7n<f>av€CTdTov  Kaicapoc 

Th  a"  [4091  1-2] 

AD  355  WTrareiac  0Xaovtojv  Ap^eTiojvoc  Kal 

AoXXiaVOV  TOJV  XapLTTpOTdTOJV  4092  1—2 

VI.  INDIGTIONS 

nth  indiction  [4086  8]? 
10th  indiction  4089  8 

VII.  MONTHS  AND  DAYS 

(a)  Months 
ASpmv6c  (4064  26)  4065  15  4066  32 

Mip  4063  26  4087  84,  [94],  94,  [97]  bis,  [100], 

100,  102,  [103],  [106],  106,  [110],  110,  [H^]. 

114,  [117],'  117,  [120]  bis,  [126],  [127],  130, [130],  133,  [133],  136,  [136],  [141],  [142], 

[150]  bis 

’ETTeicfs  4060  14,  [68]  cancelled,  78,  [81]  cancelled, 
[96]  cancelled,  [120?]  cancelled 

4069  1  4082  2  4084  12  [4087  3]  4089  6 

Mecopri  [4060  39]  4061  13  4089  9,  28 

Mex€i>  4058  21  4066  9  4078  2 

77aCvi  4060  [65],  91  4075  20  4088  [2],  12,  [17], 

[25],  25,  29  bis,  34  bis,  38  bis,  41,  42,  46,  [46], 

51,  [57],  57 

Haxmv  4079  21  4084  [2],  13  [4085  3] 

Tv^i  4066  9  4067  30 

0ap,ei/wd  [4058  13] 
4068  21  4077  6  4090  3 

<Paw<f>i  [4060  56]  4087  [3],  [6]  Ms,  [9]  bis,  [12], 

12,  [15]  bis,  [18]  bis,  [21]  bis,  [24]  bis,  [27]  bis, 

[30]  bis,  [33]  bis,  36,  [39],  [42]  bis,  [44],  [45], 

[47],  [48],  51,  [51],  [53-4],  [54],  [56],  [57], 

[59],  [60],  63,  [63],  66,  [70],  71,  74  bis,  [77],  77, 

[87]  bis,  [90],  90  4089  7  4092  2 

XoMK  4087  157,  [160],  160  bis,  [163],  163,  165, 

[166],  [169],  169,  [172],  172,  [175]  bis,  [178], 
178,  180,  181,  184  bis,  [187],  187 

(b)  Day zlioc  4075  1 

28  Septcmber-27  October  160  4060  56 

26  May— 24  June  161  4060  65 

22  June  161  4060  91 

27  June  161  4060  78 

29  June  161  4060  14 2  July?  161  4060  81,  96,  119 

4  July?  161  4060  68 

30  July  163  4061  11-13 29  October-27  November  183  4063  23-6 

15  December  183  4064  21-6 

22  December  183  4065  11-5 

24  December  183  4066  27  -'32 

16  January  184  4067  24-30 
27  March-25  April  200  [4068  21] 

4  June  318?  4075  20 

5  June  318?  4075  1 9  February  327  4078  1-2 

3  May  328  4079  19-21 
9  September  330  4082  1-2 

6  May  339  4084  1-2 12  April  352  [4090  1-3] 
1  October  355  4092  1-2 

IX.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

TljSi'^cioc  f.  of  Apolloniu-s  former  high  priest  of  the 

city  of  the  Phacusites  4063  20,  29 

AyaOoc  Aaipsov  f  of  Aurelia  Nonna  4084  4 
s.  of  Horus  4060  20 

14SpacToc  f.  of  Apollos  (4060  33) 

ASptamc  see  Index  IV  s.v,  Antoninus  Pius,  VII  (a) 

Ad'pvLiov  4060  28 

AO-qvoSajpoc  f.  of  Horus  and  s.  of  Horus,  gd.-s.  of 
Heriupos  (4060  92) 

AtMoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

I4Aic  m.  of  Heraclcidion  4062  4 

AXvmoc  see  0Xdovioc  Tlpiji'aroc  AXvttioc 
Ap,-  see  Avp-qXioc  Ap- 

Appeo-  4071  5 AppaiP  see  AvpTpXioc  Appwv 

Appuivtavoc  see  OvaXipioc  Appojpiavoc 

Appusvioc  assistant  4066  33 
Appuipwc  f  of  Aurelius  Theon  4091  7 

Appwpioc  f.  of  Pathermuthius  4075  4 

Appwvtoc  1.  ofTh-  4068  13 
Appcbvioc  f.  ol  Zoilas  4075  4 
Appoivioc  strategus  of  the  Arabian  nome  4063  1 

[4064  1]  4066  2  4067  1 
Appamoc  strategus  of  Nesyt  4060  40 
Ap6i<  f.  of  Isak  4089  19,  46 

Apok  f.  of  Phanias  and  gd.-f.  of  Amois  4059  8 

Apo'k  s.  of  Phanias  and  Taamois  and  gd,-s.  of 
Amois  4059  8 

Apffdxic  s.  of  Phimenis  and  his  m.  Taphiomis,  from 
Thaubasthis  4067  20 

Avovfldc  s.  of  Apeis,  gd,-s.  of  Aphis  4060  93 
Avov^iwv  f.  of  Apollonius  ([4060  117]) 

Avovfitmv  f.  of  Aurelius  Sinuthis  4090  6 

Apov^itisv  princeps  4089  22 
AvTwvivoc  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius, 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus,  Gommodus, 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla 

Attck  f  of  Anoubas,  s.  of  Aphis  4060  93 
A-no-  4060  21 

AttoXXojp-  4060  26 
AttoXXwp  s.  of  Struthus  4089  50? 

AiToXXwv(S-pc  strategus  of  Perithebas  4060  69 
AmXXdipioc  assistant  to  the  strategus  of  the 

Memphite  nome  4060  1 3 AttoXXwpioc.^  f.  ofisidorus  [4060  1 24] 

AttoXXoipioc  f  of  Nepheros  and  s.  of  Petescis 
(4060  1 9) 

AnoXXwvtoc  f  of  Piebos  (4060  94) 

AvoXXibvioc:  Heron  alias  Apollonius,  assistant  of 
Horus  the  comogrammateus  (4065  1 6) 

AttoXXoivioc  royal  banker  in  the  Prosopite  nome 4056  6 

ArroXXmvioc  s.  of  Abnesius,  former  high  priest  of  the 

city  of  the  Phacusites  4063  (20),  28 
AwoXXdvtoc  s.  of  Anubion  [4060  1 17] 

AnoXXwpioe  s.  of  Demetrius  4089  37 

AnoXXotpLoc  s.  ol  Gaius  4060  45 
AmXXwptoc  vir  clarissimus,  tribune  4087  [76] 

A-ncXJ^tuptoc  see  also  Aopinoc  ArroXXcupioc 
ArroXXwe  s.  of  Adrastus  4060  33;  see  also 

AdpriXioc  AttoXXwc 
Apjierluip  see  0Xdov'ioc  Apfiertajp 

ApMeepde  see  0XdovLoc  Ap-p'kpbc  AXv7ti.oc 
Ap’qTiojv  called  , . .  4060  34 
Appd'k  h.(?)  of  Thermuthis,  s.  of  Pa-  (4060  33) 

AppiOcic  s.  of  Pichysis  4068  16 
ApopvuxppLc  f  ofTothoes,  s.  of  Horus  (4060  22) 

Apovvdx^pic  gd.-f.  ol  Petm-  (4060  28) 

Apovvdxjjpcc  s.  oFTanetbeuis  4060  17 
ApnoKpde  [4060  25] 

ApTTOKpdc  f.  of  Phthays,  h.  of  Tiathres,  s.  of 

Petethymis  4066  26 

ApTTOKpaTlOJV  4057  2 Apcojvcic  f  of  Turbo,  s.  of  his  m.  Thaseis  4065  7 
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ApT^ixeic  rn.  of  Pantbeus  (4060  16) 

ApT^ixihcopoc  see  KaXrrovpvLoc  Apr^piiScopoc 

ApTvcLc  f.  of  Heron  4060  118 

ApvdjTrjc  f.  of  Colluthus  and  Asclas  (4060  20) 

AcKXdc  s.  of  Plaryotes  and  b.  of  Colluthus  4060  20 

Avyovcroc  4084  2  4085  3,  [9]  [4086  6];  see  also 

Index  V  s.vv.  AD  339,  AD  352 

AvprjXia  TlXioScdpa  d.  of  Parammon  from  the  Small 

Oasis  4071  3 

Avp7]Xia  Novva  d.  of  Agathus  Daemon,  w.  of  Flavius 

Dionysius  4084  4 

AvprjXioc  [4077  6];  see  also  Index  IV  s.vv.  Marcus 

Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus,  Commodus, 

Septimius  Sevcrus  and  Caracalla,  Carinus  and 

Numerianus 

AvprjXioc  ...  s.  of  Theodorus  [4082  4] 

Avp'pXLoc  -  d€oc  s.  of  Eusebius,  secretary  of  the  ist 

pagus  [4091  4 1 

Avp'^Xioc  A(i-  4083  4 

Avp-qXioc  'Apipicov  s.  of  Hcrodion(?),  systates  4079 

2-3,  22  4080  2-3,  23 

AvprfXioc  AttoXXojc  s.  of  Pathermuthius  4085  5 

Avp'pXioc  PepovTioc  s.  of  Syrus  4078  11 -••12 

AvprjXioc  AiocKovpiSrjc  alias  Julianus,  strategus  of 

the  Oxyrhynchite  4074  4 

Avp'pXioc  Eppiavov^ic  vir  egregius,  acting  epistrategus 

of  the  Heptanomia  4071  1 

AvprjXioc  EvSaijxcov  alias  Helladius,  cx?-strategus 

[4076  3-4] 

Avp'pXioc  Evcrox^oc  s.  of  Copreus,  systates  of 

Oxyrhynchus  4078  [4],  15 

Avp'ipXioc  Z'pvcov  s.  of  Mclas,  ̂ i^Xio(f>vXa^  4076  6 

Avp'pXioc  Ocojv  4074  3 

AvprjXioc  &ecov  s.  of  Arnmonius,  councillor  of 

Oxyrhynchus  4091  7,  13,  19 

AvprjXioc  KTjoriojv  s.  of  Herminus,  councillor 

[4073  3] 

AvprjXioc  KoXo^oc  s.  of  Theodorus,  councillor  of 

Oxyrhynchus  4089  3 

Avp'qXioc  Maptvoc  s.  of  Eusebius  4076  9 

Avp'pXioc  U-  ̂if^XioijjvXa^  4076  6 

Avp^Xioc  TJarepeve  s.  of  Cholis,  from  the  village  of 

Isiu  Panga,  ist  pagus  4092  7,  16 

Avp'pXioc  CivovQic  s.  of  Anubion  from  the  village  of 
Nesmimis  4090  6 

AvprjXioc  Xojovc  (?)  s.  of  Horion  from  Oxyrhynchus 

4079  16-17  4080  16-17 

AvprjXioc  'QpiyevTjc  from  the  Thcbaid  4086  4 
AvpTjXioc  -iTTOc  6  Kal  Hpa-  councillor  and  supervisor 

of  barley  4072  3 

Acfjic  f  of  Apeis,  gd.-f  of  Anoubas  4060  94 

A(l>vyxioc  4089  15 

AxiXXevc  see  ̂ Aaovtoc  AyiXXevc 

AxiXXevc  s.  of  Philoscrapis  4089  36 

BiX^ic  s.  of  Pecysis  4060  71 

Faioc  f  of  Apollonius  4060  45 

FaXXiKavdc  see  OXdovioc  FaXXiKavoc 

FcjlcXXoC  TTO-pcSpOC  4075  6 

Fcpilvioc  [4087  44] 

Fcpovrioc  rhetor  4075  6,  23,  25 

Fcpovrioc:  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Geronlius, 

ex-curator  4076  3;  see  also  AvpjjAioc  Pepopnoc, 
0AdovLoc  PepOPTLOC 

A-qprjTpia:  Hierakus  alias  Demetria  4089  34 

Ariprirpioc  f.  of  Apollonius  4089  37 

Ariprjrpioc  f  of  Sophia  4089  42 

AriprjTpodc  w.  ofDiclymus  and  m.  of  Didymus  4075  5 

AiSvpoc  assistant  of  Dioscorus  the  comogrammateus 
of  Eleira  (4064  27) 

AiSvpoc  f  of  Didymus  and  h.  of  Demetrus  4075  5 

AtSvpoc  f  of  Petemeinis  4060  28 

AiSypoc  s.  of  Didymus  4075  5 

Aioy4v7]c  ferryman  4089  25,  53 

Aioyevrjc  f  of  Horus  4060  26 

ZlioyeVrjc  f  of  Papnution  (4060  17) 

Aioyevrjc  s.  of  Papnution  and  gd.-s.  of  Diogenes 
4060  17 

A  lovvcioc  f,  of  Heracles  4074  6 

klioructoc  see  0Adoutoc  Alovvcioc 

Aiovvciwv  sir  clarissirnus,  comes  [4087  183?] 

AiocKopoc  comogrammateus  of  Eleira  4064  2,  27 

AiocKovpiSrjc  f  of  f’lavius  Julianus  and  Sarapias 4092  4 

AiocKovptSrjc  see  AvprjXioc  AiocKovplS-qc 

Aopirioc  AttoXXcovioc  royal  scribe  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  4059  4  [4061  4] 

AopCrioc  ricpeyprjvoc  former  procurator  ad  Mercurium 
4060  42 

AovnndTOC  see  ’lovXloc  Aovirirdroc  CkvXixkioc 

EBpfic  f.  of  Colluthus  [4060  29] 

EBprje  f  of  Pathermuthis  (4060  33) 

EXXdSioc:  Aurelius  Eudaimon  alias  Helladius,  ex?- 

strategus  [4076  3-4] 

’EnappoSiToc  slave  of  'I'heagcnes  alias  Ladicenus 
4058  17 

Epioviruic  f  of  Horus,  gd.-f  of  Athenodorus,  gt.- 

gd.-f  of  Horus  4060  92 

Eppavov^ic  see  AuppXioc  Eppavovfiic 

Eppiac  see  KXavSioc  Eppiac 

Eppivoc  f,  of  Aurelius  Ceotion  4073  3 

EvdyycXoc  rrapcSpoc  4075  6 

Evdalpwv  f  of  Plutianus  4089  14,  41 

Evdalpuiv  s.  of  Mclc-  4070  2-3;  see  also  AvprjXioc 

Evdaipcvv,  riopTTvXXioc  EvSaljuop 

EvrjBiov  sister  of  Sarapion  alias  Cteson  4089  38 

EvXdyioc  see  0Xdovioc  EvXdyioc 

EvTTopLcov  f.  of  Euporos  4089  40 

Eimopoc  s.  of  Euporion  4089  40 

EvceP-rjc  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius, 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla 

Evcejiioc  4084  14;  see  also  0XdovLoc  Evcefdioc 

Evcc^ioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Marinus  4076  9 

Eveepwe  f.  of  Aurelius  -theus  4091  4 
Evctoxioc  see  AvprjXioc  Evcrdxioc 

EurdXpioc  former  magistrate  4075  3 

Zevioc?  vir  perfectissimus,  possibly  Septimius  Z., 

praefectus  Aegypti  [4079  10]  4080  10 

Zrjvcov  see  AvppXioc  Zrjvmv 

Ziu'iXdc  s.  of  Arnmonius  4075  4 

ZiutXoc  s.  of  Saras  and  Tascus,  from  Oxyrhynchus 

4059  5,  7 

nXioSdipa  see  AvprjXla  PlXiobivpa 

nXio&wpoc  former  magistrate  4075  3 

Tlpa-  4072  3 HpaxAdc  s.  of  Colluthus  [4070  2]? 

flpauXelS-ijc  alias  Heron  4060  44 
HpaKXclSrjc  royal  banker  in  the  Prosopite  nome 

4056  6 

HpaxAeiSiW  s.  of  his  m.  Alis  4062  3 

HpaxAijc  s.  of  Dionysius  4074  6 

Tfpovciivv  (?)  see  TIpcoSiwv 

Updshjc  f  of  Sarapion(?)  4061  9 

TIpcoSlcop  (?)  f.  of  Aurelius  Ammon  4079  3?  4080  3? 

"Hpoiv  alias  Apollonius,  assistant  of  Horus  the 
comogrammateus  (4065  16) 

“Hpivv  former  magistrate?  4075  2 

’Hpo>v:  Heracleides  alias  Heron  4060  44 
'Hposv  s.  of  Hartysis  [4060  118] 

TIpoicloiv  (?)  see  HpwBlcuv 

&apctc  m.  of  Piesies  and  w.  of  Phiebos  4066  18 

da^eXXijc  m.  of  Nistheroiis  4066  19 

Oaijcic  m.  of  Athenion  4060  29 

Qafjcic  m.  of  Casyllas,  w.  of  Psois  the  younger 4066  23 

Oaijcic  m.  of  Psois  and  d.  of  Pachothes  4064  17 

Oavvopde  see  0Xdov'ioc  Savvvpdc 
0acek  m.  of  Turbo,  w.  of  Har.son.sis  4065  8 

0eayc'pTjc  alias  Ladicenus,  s.  of  Theagenes  4058  6 

0eaycvTjc  f.  of  Theagenes  alias  Ladicenus  4058  6-7 
0cdScopoc  assessor  4089  42 

0edScopoc  f  of  Aurelius  . . .  4082  4 

0edScupoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Colobus  4089  3 

0eppov6ic  w.(?)  of  Harmai's  4060  33 04a>v:  Nilus  alias  'I'heon,  royal  scribe  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  4058  2 
0CWV  strategus  of  the  Diopolitc  nome  in  the  Delta 4069  3,  13 

0ewv  see  AvprjXioc  Secov 

lavovapivoc  see  0Xdovioc  lavovapivoc 

'lepaKovc  alias  Demetria  4089  34 

'Icpa^  [4060  115  bis?] 

IpovBrjc  f  of  Isares,  s.  of  Panetbeuis  4060  19 

'IpovBijc  f  of  Peteharmotes,  gd.-f  of  Peteharmotes 
[4060  22] 

IpovBijc  f  ofTothoes,  gd.-f  of  Tothocs  (4060  21) 

lovXiavoc:  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  strat¬ 

egus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  4074  4;  see  also 0Xdov'ioc  'lovXiavoc 

'lovXioc  Aovmrdroc  CKvXdicioc  ex- 

hypomnematographus,  acting  strategus  of  ..? 4072  1 

'lovXioc  'lovn-nerdroc  [?)  CicvXaKioc  ex- 

hypomnematographus,  strategus  of  the  Upper 

Sebennyte  4073  1 lovXioc  MaKchdov  centurion  4063  9 

lovvioc  4088  64 

’lovvioc  riovviKoc  procurator  Neaspaleos?  [4069  7?] 

'lovirTTerdroc  (?)  see  ’lovXioc  ’louTTncrdroc  CkvXokioc 
’lovcToc  see  OvcTTioc  'lovcroc 

7cd*r  s.  of  Amois  4089  19,  46 

Icdprjc  f  of  Panetbeuis  called  Patmuis  4060  32 

'Icdprjc  s.  of  Imuthes,  gd.-s.  of  Panetbeuis  4060  19 

7cdc  s.  of  P-,  gd.-s.  of  Petosoronnophris  4060  31 

’IciSiipa  from  -agomis  in  the  Mendesian  ijome 4060  44 

’IctSwpbc  s.  of  Apollonius  ?  [4060  124] 

Icic  m.  of  Sarapion  4060  24 ’lojdvvrjc  4091  12 

Katcap  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius,  Marcus 
Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus,  Commodus, 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla;  V  s.vv.  AD  307, 
AD  320,  AD  352 

KaXapevc  f.  of  Pa-  4089  5 1 
KaXXiKXrjc  strategus-elect  of  the  Memphite  4060  3 

KaXmvpvioc  ApreplSuipoc  alias  Ptolemaeus,  strat¬ 
egus  of  the  Onuphite  4060  82;  the  same  as 
strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  4061  [1],  [4] 

4062  1 

Kaplvoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Carinus  and  Numerianus 

KacvXXac  s.  of  Psois  the  younger,  and  of  his  m. 

Thaesis,  from  Rhise  4066  23 

Krjorlivv  see  AvprjXioc  Krjorlojv 

KXavSioc  ’Epplac  ckSikoc  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 
[4082  3] 

KoSiPlBvc  see  Index  X  (r)  s.v.  KoSifllBvoc  (xAijpoc) 

KoXXovBlwv  s.  of  Pusirion  4060  19 

KoXXovBoc  f  of  -latus  4070  2 

KoXXovBoc  s.  of  Haryotes,  b.  of  Asclas  4060  20 
KoXXovBoc  s.  of  Hethres  4060  29 

KoXXovBoc  s.  of  Paniscus  4060  30 
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KoXo^oc  see  Avp'^Xioc  KoXo^oc 

KofiixoSoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Commodus 

Konpevc  4074  6 

KoTtpevc  f.  of  Aurelius  Eustochius  4078  4,  15 

Kortpevc  soldier  4089  21 

Kpr}CK€VTLoc  4088  64;  see  also  0Xdov'Coc  KprjCKivTtoc 
Krrjcoov:  Sarapion  alias  Cteson  4089  38 

Kojvcravc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Constantins  and 

Constans,  V  s.v.  AD  339 

Kcovcravrivoc  see  Index  V  s.v.  AD  320 

KcovcrdvTioc  see  0Xdov'Coc  Kcovcrdvrioc;  Index  IV  s.v. 
Constantins  and  Constans,  V  s.vv.  AD  339, 
AD  352 

AahiKTjvoc:  Theagencs  alias  Ladicenus,  s.  of 

Theagenes,  from  Oxyrhynchus  4058  6 

AeovTLoc  see  0Xdov'Loc  Aeovrioc 
AevKaSioc  f.  of  Flavius  Leucadius  4078  3 

AevKaSioc  games-president  for  the  Capitoline  games 

in  Oxyrhynchus  [4079  11]  [4080  11];  see  also 
0XdouLoc  AevKaSioc 

AoXXtavoc  see  0Xdov'toc  AoXXiavdc 
AoXoCc  f.  of  Patormuthis  4060  72 

Aovkioc  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Lucius  Verus,  Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla 

Aoinrniamc  praepositus  4084  7 

MaiKLavoc  see  OiloAouctoc  MatKtavoc 

MaKeSdiv  see  'lovXioc  Maiee^dov 

MaKpdpioc  former  praeses  4089  33 

MdvXioc  Ceovfjpoc  vir  egregius,  procurator  ad  Mercurium 

[4060  123] 

Ma^tp,ivoc  see  Index  V  s.v.  AD  307 

Md^cpcoc  scutarius  [4088  45] 

Md^ip.oc  see  OvaXepioc  Md^tpioc 

Maptvoc  see  Avpi^Xtoc  Maptvoc 

M&pKoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Lucius  Verus,  Commodus,  Septimius  Severus  and 

Caracalla,  Carinus  and  Numerianus 

MeXac  f.  of  Aurelius  Zenon  4076  6 

MeXe-  f  of  Eudaimon  4070  3 

Mrjvac  s.  of  Menodirus,  gd.-s.  of  Peteharmotes 
4060  18 

M-qvohwpoc  f.  of  Menas,  s.  of  Peteharmotes  (4060  18) 

Mowdrioc  0rjXi^  former  praefectus  Aegypti  4056  9- 1 0 

NeiXoc  alias  'I'heon,  royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 4058  2 

NePepwc  4060  35,  [1 10?] 

Nepepwe  f.  of  Peteharmotes,  s.  of  Posis  [4060  23] 

Neipepdic  f  of  Petemeinis  (4060  31) 

Nepepcoc  s.  of  Apollonius,  gd.-s.  of  Peteseis  4060  18 
Ni-  4060  22 

Ntyptvtavoc  see  ePXdovloc  Niypeviavoc 

NicBepuiovc  s.  of  his  m.  Thabelles  from  Psophthis 
4066  19 

Novva  see  AvprjXla  Novva 

Novp.(piav6c  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Carinus  and 
Numerianus 

'Ovvdseppic  s.  of  -ris  4060  24 
OvaXevTivoc  scutarius  4088  37 

OvaXepioc  [4076  9?] 

OuaXepLoc  Ap.p.0jviav6c  alias  Gerontim,  cx-eurator(?) 
4076  3 

OvaXepioc  MdLp-oc  mr  ciarissimus ,  praefectus,  consul 

327  4078  1 OvaXepioc  Cvp.p.axoc  vir  ciarissimus,  consul  330  4082  1 

OvcTTioc  'lovcroc  oir  ciarissimus,  consul  328  4079 19-20  4080  21 

Oihjpoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 
Lucius  Verus 

OiioAoucioc  MaiKiavoc  praefectus  Aegypti  4060  10,  71 
84,  99 

Ila-  f.  of  Harmais  4060  33 

Ilad  -  f  of  Psenanubis  4058  1 5 

riaBeppiovBioc  f  of  Aurelius  Apollos  [4085  5] 

naOeppiovBioc  s.  of  Ammonius  4075  4 

nadeppiovdic  s.  of  Hethres  [4060  33] 

Tlaidvioc  see  cPXdov'ioc  TJaidvioc 

/fapioOric  f.  of  Pe-  4060  27 

ndp-piXoc  s.  of  Petimuthes  4060  20 

TlaveT^emc  f.  of  Imuthes  and  gd.-f.  of  Isarcs  4060  19 
UaveT^evic  f.  of  Pecysis  (4060  23) 

naver^evic  f  of  Sarapion  ([4060  21]) 

Uaver^evic  s.  of  Isarcs,  called  Patmuis  [4060  32] 

riaveT^evic  s.  of  Ni-  (4060  21) 

riavlcKoc  f.  of  Colluthus  [4060  30] 

IJavoT^evc  s.  of  Psibechis  and  of  his  m.  'I’ajrhesies 4063  2,  27 

UavT^evc  guard  4060  35-6 
rjavT^evc  s.  of  his  m.  Artemeis  (4060  16) 

rJavT^evc  s.  of  Petemen-  4060  29 

Uavyeipic  s.  of  P-,  gd.-s.  of  -phris  4060  27 

ria-rrvovTioc  s.  of  Papontos  4089  20 

rjaTTvovriuiv  f  of  Diogenes,  s.  of  Diogenes  (4060  i7) 

UarrovTojc  f.  of  Papnutius  4089  20 

IJap-  s.  of  Peteesis  4060  30 

JlapdfxfxoAv  f.  of  Aurelia  Hcliodora  4071  3 

rJarepevc  see  AvpijXioc  Uarepevc 

UarfLomc:  Panetbeuis  called  Patmuis  [4060  32] 

UaTopixovOLc  s.  of  Lolus,  former  secretary  to  the 

collector  of  money  taxes  4060  72 

riavXoc  4082  13 

IJavXoc  s,  of  Serenus  4089  39 

riaxdiOTjc  f  of  Thaesis,  gd.-f  of  Psois  4064  17-18 
rie-  s.  of  Pamunis  4060  26 

IleKvcLc  f.  of  Belphis  4060  71-2 IleKvcLc  s.  of  Panetbeuis  [4060  23 1 

Uepeypivoc  see  Aop-trioc  fTepeypivoc 
Hepriva^  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Septimius  Severus 

and  Caracalla 

UeTeapixwT'qc  f  of  Mcnodorus,  gd.-f  of  Menas 
(4060  18) 

TJereappLWT'qc  f  of  Peteesis,  gd.-f  of  Peteharmotes 

(4060  18) 

Uereapfiwrtjc  f  of  Peteharmotes,  s.  of  Imuthes 
(4060  22) 

riereapiidyr'qc  f  of  Peteharmotes,  s.  of  Pseu-  (4060 

16) 

lleTeappidjrrjc  s.  of  Nepheros,  gd.-s.  of  Posis  (4060  23) 

rieT€apfiwT7}c  s.  of  Peteesis,  gd.-s.  of  Peteharmotes (4060  17) 

UereapfKMTric  s.  of  Peteharmotes,  gd.-s.  of  Imuthes (4060  22) 

[JereappLcorric  s.  of  Pctcharmotcs,  gd.-s.  of  Pseu- 
4060  16 

rieT^ijcic  f  of  Par-  4060  30 
rJererjcic  f  of  Peteharmotes,  s.  of  Peteharmotes 

(4060  17) 

ricre&vfuc  f  ofHarpocras,  gd.-f  of  Phthays  4066  26 

rjerefx-  gr.-s.  of  Haronnophris  4060  28 

n€T€{x€ivic  s.  of  Didymus  |4060  27-8] 

rierefx^ivic  s.  of  Nepheros  4060  30-31 

n€r€fi€v-  f  of  Pantbeus  4060  29 

/7€T€cetc  f  of  Apollonius,  gd.-f  of  Nepheros  (4060 

19) 

neTifiovB-pc  f  of  Pamphilus  (4060  20) 

n^rocopovvdi<j)pic  f  of  P...  gd.-f  of  Isas  {4060  31) 
f  of  Panotbeus  4063  2  (written  27 

4090  12,  19  (written  /7tj3^«tc) 

/7iejSa»c  s.  of  Apollonius  4060  94 

niecifjc  s.  of  Phiebos  and  his  m.  Thabeis  from 

Takaperthis  4066  17 

flixvcLc  f  of  Harmysis  4068  16 
nXovriavoc  s.  of  Eudacmon  4089  14,  41 

nXovriosv  f  of  Sentheus,  gd.-f  of  Plution  4059  1 1 
nXovTicov  s.  of  Sentheus  and  of  his  m.  Taharmiysis, 

gd.-s.  of  Plution,  of  Istru  4059  1 1 

UofXTTvXXioc  EvBaipiojv  royal  scribe  of  the  Oasis  of 
the  Thebaid  4058  3 

Uoceihwvioc  4063  3 1 

TToctc  f  of  Nepheros,  gd.-f  of  Peteharmotes  (4060 

23)  ̂ 

fJovviKoc  see  'lovvioc  FIovvikoc 
Uouciplojv  f  of  Colluthion  (4060  19] 

npaovc  4090  12 

/7jooc^opoc  tribune  oi'  scutarii  4088  33 
UpcoTapxoc  royal  scribe  4056  15 /TroAe/xaioc  [4060  124] 

/iToAe/xaioc  f.  of  Ptolcmaeus  4075  2 

UroXeixaLoc  prytanis,  s.  of  Ptolcmaeus  4075  2 

TJroXefxaloc  strategus  of  the  Prosopile  nome  4056  1 

nroXefcaloc  strategus  of  the  Prosopite  or  the 

Oxyrhynchite  4057  1 
riroXeiiaioc:  Calpumius  Artemidorus  alias 

Ptolcmaeus,  strategus  of  the  Onuphite  4060  82; 

the  same  as  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  4061 

[1],  4(4062  1) 
'Povt^lvQc  scutarius  4088  28 

CaA-  ?  see  0XdovLoc  CaA-  ? 

CaXXovcrioc  see  0Xdovioc  CaXXovcrioc 

Capairdiiffcov:  Sarapion  alias  Sarapammon,  royal 

scribe,  acting  strategus  of  the  Arabian  nome 4067  3 

Capamdc  sister  of  Flavius  Julianus,  d.  of  Dioscurides 4092  4 

CapaiTLcov  alias  Cteson  4089  38 

CapaiTLcov  alias  Phanias,  strategus  of  the  Arabian 

nome  4070  1 
CapaTTLcov  alias  Sarapammon,  royal  scribe,  acting 

strategu-s  of  the  Arabian  nome  4067  2 

CapaTTLcov  assistant?  4060  77 
Capa7ricov  comogrammateus  of  Heroopolis  and Thaubasthis  4067  6,  [31] 

CapaTTLcov  f  of  Sarapion  4068  5 
CapaTTLcov  s.  of  Herodes  [4061  9?] 

CapaTTLcov  s.  of  his  m.  Isis  4060  24 

CapaTTLcov  s.  of  Panetbeuis  4060  21 

CapaTTLcov  s.  of  Sarapion  4068  5 

Capac  f  of  Zoilus  4059  5,  7 

Ce^acToc  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius,  Marcus 

Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus,  Commodus, 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla,  Index  V  s.vv. 

AD  307,  AD  320 
C^vQ^dc  f  of  Plution  and  s.  of  Plution  4059  1 1 

CevLoc  see  Zivioc. 

C^oor\poc  see  MdvXioc  Ceovrjpoci  Index  IV  s.v. 
Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla,  V  s.v.  AD  307 

CeTTTLpLLoc  SBB  Indcx  IV  s.v.  Septimius  Severus 

and  Caracalla 

Cipyioc  see  0Xdovioc  Cipyioc 

Cepiivoc  f  of  Paulus  4089  39 
CevTjpoc  s.  of  his  m _  4062  2?;  see  also  Index  V 

s.v.  AD  307 

ClvovOlc  see  AupTyAioc  Civovdic 

CKvXdKtOC  see  'IovXlOC  AoVTTlTaTOC  CKvXdKLOC,  'IovXloc ’loVTTTTeTaTOC  CKvXdKLOC 

Covedvva:  Tnephersois  alias  Susanna  4091  14,  cf  16 

Co^ta  d.  of  Demetrius  4089  42 

CrpovOdc  f  of  Apollon  4089  50 
Cvfffxaxoc  see  OvaXepioc  Cvfxp,axoc 

Cvpiavoc  praepositus  4088  24 
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Cvpoc  r.  of  Aurelius  Gerontius  4078  12 

Ccorrjp  strategus  of  the  lower  portions  of  the 

Sebennyte  nome  4069  2 

Taafio'ic  ni.  of  Amois  4059  6,  9 

Taap-  m.  of  Horus  4060  23 

TaapuLVCLC  m.  of  Plution  4059  1 1 

Tavaa^tvLc  m.  (?)  of...,  w.  of  Psenanubis  4058  15 

Taver^evtc  m.  of  Haronnophris  (4060  17) 

TaTrycirjc  see  Tai^eciijc 

Tacevc  m.  of  Zoilus  4059  5,  7 

Tacjyeci'pc  m.  of  Panotbeus  4063  3,  27  (written 

TaTT'qcL'r]-) 

Ta^iwpiic  m.  of  Anthakis,  w.  of  Phimenis  4067  21 

T€T€a6rjpLc  m.  of  Horion  4060  18 

Tewc  s.  of  Phthays  4066  21 

TiaOp-qc  m.  of  Phthays,  w.  of  Harpocras  4066  27 

TiOorjc  f.  of  Psenobastis  4058  22 

Tiriavoc  see  0d^Loc  Ttriavoc 

Tltoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

TKoXXavBic  m.  of  Phabalus  (4067  13) 

Tv€<f>€pc6'ic  alias  Susanna  4091  14,  16 
Todoilc  f.  of  Horus  (4060  24) 

ToOorjc  f.  ofTothoes,  s.  of  Muthes  (4060  21) 

ToOorjc  s.  of  Haronnophris,  gd.-s.  of  Horus  [4060  22] 

Todorjc  s.  ofTothoes,  gd.-s.  of  Imuthes  4060  21 

Tovp^cov  s.  of  Harsonsis,  and  of  his  rn.  Thaseis, 

from  Tohu  (?)  4065  7  ... 

Tpid8€X<l>oc  [4075  3-4?] 
 '' TcevijcLc  m.  of  Psenobastis  [4058  23] 

0dpaXoc  s.  of  his  m.  Tkollauthis,  from  Heroopolis, 

resident  in  Caene  4067  12-13 

0d^toc  Tiriavoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  337  [4083  1-2] 

0a7jcic  the  elder,  freedman  of  Teos  s.  of  Phthays, 

from  Rhise  4066  2 1 

0aviac  s.  of  Amois,  f  of  Amois  4059  8 

0av(ac:  Sarapion  alias  Phanias,  strategus  of  the 

Arabian  nome  4070  1 

0€pu)ovdLC  4056  20  (or  place  name?) 

0r)XiKLav6c  see  0Xdov'Loc  07}XiKiav6c 
0r)XiKicciixoc  see  0Xdovioc  0r)XiK(ccipLoc 

0rjXi^  see  Movvdrioc  07jXi^ 

09dvc  f  of  Teos  4066  22 

0dduc  s.  of  Harpocras  and  of  his  m.  Tiathres, 

gd.-s.  of  Petethymis,  from  Rhise  4066  26 

0i€^wc  f  of  Piesies,  h,  of  Thabeis  4066  17 

0lX6^€voc  f.  of  Horigenia  4089  35 

0iXocepa7nc  f.  of  Achilles  4089  36 

0LpLrjvic  f  of  Anthakis,  h.  ofTaphiomis  4067  20 

0Xdov'ioc  ApjSericov  vir  clarissimus,  consul  355  4092  1 

0Xdov'ioc  Aprj'iavoc  AXvttloc  praeses,  vir  perfectissimus 
4091  9 

0Xdovioc  AxiXXcvc  curator  civitatis  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  4077  5 

0Xdovloc  PaXXiKavoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  330  4082  1 

0Xdovioc  Fepovnoc  riparius  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

4090  4 

0Xdovioc  Alovvcloc  h.  of  Aurelia  Nonna,  biarch  of 

a  numerus  of  equiles  Mauri  scutarii  comitatenses  4084 

5,  8  (only  Dionysius) 

0Xdov'Loc  EvXoyioc  curator  civilatis  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  4085  4 

0Xdovioc  Evce^ioc  curator  civitatis  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  [4083  3]  4084  3 

0Xdovioc  Qavvvpdc  curator  civilatis  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  [4079  1]  [4080  1] 

0Xdovioc  lavovapivoc  vir  clarissimus.,  consul  32B  4079 
19  4080  20 

0Xdovioc  lovXiavdc  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

4086  3;  the  same  as  riparius  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

4090  4;  the  same,  s.  of  Dioscurides,  as  former 

curator  4092  3 

0Xdovioc  Kp-rjCKCvrioc  4089  33 

0Xdovioc  Kojvcrdvrioc  vir  clarissimus,  praefectus  {prae- 

torio),  consul  327  4078  1 

0Xdovioc  AcvKahioc  s.  of  Leuc^dius,  curator  civitatis 

of  the  Oxyrhynchite  4078  3 

0Xdovioc  Acovrioc  prefect  of  the  sacred  praetorium, 

vir  clarissimus,  consul  344  [4086  1] 

0Xdovioc  AoXXiavoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  355  4092  1 

0Xdovioc  Niypiviavoc  vir  clarissimus,  comes  4088  (63), 

[(71)],  consul  350  4089  1 
0Xdovioc  Tlaidvioc  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

[4089  2]  [4091  3] 

0Xdovioc  CaX~  ?  (4088  [1 1?],  61) 

0Xdovioc  CaXXovcTioc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  344 

[4086  2] 

0Xdovioc  Cipyioc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  350  4089  1 

0Xdovioc  07]XiKiav6c  vir  clarissimus,  consul  337 

[4083  1] 

0Xdov'ioc  0'r]XiK(ccip.oc  vir  perfectissinus,  dux  (4088  56) 

0oAdixp.ojv  assistant  4011  introd. 

0OJKIOJV  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  4059  2,  15 

4060  [40],  69,  83,  98,  [121]  4061  6 

Xaipijixojv  strategus  of  the  Lower  Diopolite  [4060 

121] 

XpLcroSojpoc  deacon  4011  introd. 
Xcoovc  f.  of  Aurelius  Patereus  4092  7 

Xcoovc  see  Avp-qXioc  Xcoovc 

f.  ofTithoes  4058  23 

WevavovpLc  f.  of  X,  h.  of  Tanaabinfs,  s.  of  Path- 
4058  14  (corrected) 

TcvTjct-  4060  117 

Wcvo^dcTic  s.  of  Tithoes  and  Tsenesis,  grandson  of 
Psen-  [4058  22] 

Wev-  f  of  Peteharmotes  4060  16 

Ti^r^Xic  see  Ui^rixic 

^oic  s.  of  his  m.  Thaesis  d.  of  Pachothes,  of  Pleira 

[4064  17] 

!Potc  village  eider,  carrying  out  the  functions  of 

comogrammatcus  of  Rhise  4066  3,  32 

I^oic  the  younger,  f.  of  Gasyllas,  h.  of  I’haesis 

4066,  23 

'QpiycvTfc  [4075  4] 

’Qpiyevrjc  royal  scribe  of  the  Heliopolitc  4060  97 
'Qpiyevrfc  see  AvppXioc  *Qpiyev7]c 

^QpiyevLa  d.  of  Philoxenus  4089  35 

^Qptcov  f.  of  Aurelius  Chous(?)  4079  17  4080  17 

’Qpicov  scribe  4089  39 

'Qpicov  .s.  of  his  m.  Teteatheris  (4060  18) 

T2poc  comogrammatcus  4065  16 
^Qpoc  f  of  Anchiremphis  4060  20 

^Qpoc  f  of Plaronnophris,  gd.-f.  ofTothoes  4060  22 

Vpo,:  s.  of  A-  4089  49 T^poc  s.  of  Athenodorus,  gd.-s.  of  Horus,  gtgds.  of 

Heriupos  4060  92 

^poc  s.  of  Diogenes  [4060  26] 

!Qpoc  s.  of  Heriupos,  f  of  Athenodorus,  gr.-f  of Horus  4060  92 

Vpoc  s.  ofTothoes  [4060  24] 

X.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(d)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

Ahia^-qviKoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Septimius  Severus 
and  Caracalla 

MAeiMpeia  4063  15  4064  9  [4065  1]  |4068 

21 1  4072  6  4078  7  [4086  9?] ^vTiox€ia  4088  [50],  [55] 

Mpa^ta  (4063  1)  (4064  1)  4066  2  (4067  1) 

4070  1 

ApafiiKoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Septimius  Severus 

and  Caracalla 

Ap/xmaKoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Commodus 

FeppeaviKoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Commodus 

AiOTroUT7)c  Kdrw  [4060  121]  4069  (3),  [13] 

HXtoTToAiT'qc  4060  97 

Orjj^at  see  Flepi  Srj^ac 
07,Pat(  4058  4  4086  5  4087  (2),  (5),  (8)  [(12)], 

(14),  (17),  (20),  (23),  (26),  (29),  (32),  [(41)], 

[(70)1,  [(73)1,  1(76)1,  f(86)],  (89),  (93),  (96),  99, 

[(102)],  (105),  (109),  (113),  (116),  [(120)?], 

[(126)1,  [(129)1,  [(132)],  [(135)1,  [(141)], 

[(149)],  (159),  (162),  (165),  (168),  (171),  (174), 

(177),  (180),  (183),  [(186)]  4088  [1],  [24],  28, 

33,  37,  41,  [50],  64 

AvKOTToXlrric  4070  4 

AvKOJV  TToXlC  4070  3-4 

Mavpoc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  Ittttcic  Mavpot  cKovrdpioi 

KOplLTaTTJClOl 
Mefj,<f>LT7ic  [4060  6] 

MevS-qcLoc  4060  43,  45 

MtjBlkoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Commodus 

MiKpd  Vacic  4058  16  4071  4,  [6] 

Ma  TToXic  4063  7,  16-7  4064  10  4065  2  [4069  8] 
Necdr  [4060  40] 

"Oactc  (07?|8aiSoc)  4058  4,  [21];  see  also  MiKpd  ''Oaac 

’’OvovpLc  4060  94 

^OvOVpLTTjC  [4060  82] 

'O^vpvyxlrric  (vojuoc)  4058  2  4059  2  4060  (40), 

69,  (83),  (98),  [121]  [4074  4]  4077  2?  4078  3 4079  2  4080  2  4082  3  [4083  3]  [4084  3] 

[4085  4]  [4086  3]  4089  2,  (4)  4090  5  4091 3  4092  6 

^O^vpvyxircov  ttoXic  4077  2?  4078  5  4079  4-5 
4080  4  [4082  5]  4084  5 

V^vpdyxcov  7t6Xlc  4058  7  (4059  9)  4062  5 

UapdiKoc  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Commodus,  Septimius 

Severus  and  Caracalla 

Hepi  ©ri^ac  4060  69 ripocojrrlrrjc  (4056  1) 

Capp.aTiK6c  see  Index  IV  s.v.  Commodus Cc^cvvvrrjc  avco  (4073  2) 

Ce^cvvvrrjc  Kdrev  tottcov  (4069  2) 

TcTpaKojpiiac  Kdreo  (toparchy)  (4066  6) 

0dKovcat  metropolis  of  the  Arabian  nome  [4070  8] 

0aKovcir(ov  ttoXlc  in  the  Arabian  nome  4063  21-2 

[4064  5] 

0cpvov(ph'qc  (toparchy)  [4057  4?] 

XaXK'phujv  4087  119 

XcvdvovpiT'qc  (toparchy?)  4057  4 
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Akw-  ?  in  the  Memphite  nome  4060  30 

'Emc-qiiov  4089  49 

HXeipcav  (gen.)  in  the  Arabian  nome  4064  3,  19 

fiptitov  Ti-oAic  in  the  Arabian  nome  4067  7,  (14) 

@avfiac0LC  in  the  Arabian  nome  4067  (8),  22 

JcLOV  TJayya  4092  8,  16 

IcTpov  4059  10,  [12]  4089  21,  51 

Kairq  in  the  Arabian  nome  4067  15 

4091  11,  12 

MeppepBa  iOn  11 

Necpilfuc  4090  7,  8—9 

HaKepK-rj  4089  24,  (53) 

riar^dvO^oic  {ivoiKiov)  4092  12 

neKn  4074  7 

'Fieri  in  the  Arabian  nome  4066  1,  5,  22,  27 

CaSdXou  4089  19,  46  ^ 

Carvpov  4062  7'“8  (introd.) 
CevoTTweic  4089  24,  (53) 

CKpv  in  the  Memphite  nome  4060  27 

Cvpuiv  4089  20,  50 

TaKampBic  in  the  Arabian  nome  4066  18 

Ta,rom4087  2,  [6],  [9],  [12],  [15],  [18],  [21],  [24], 

[27],  [30],  [33],  38-9,  [42],  [44],  [47],  [51], 

[53],  [56],  [60],  [62],  [70],  [73],  [77],  87,  [90], 

[94],  (96),  [100],  [103],  [106],  [109-10],  [114], 

[117],  [120],  [127],  [129],  [132-3],  [135],  [142], 

[150],  [160],  [163],  165,  [169],  [172],  [175], 

[177-8],  [181],  184,  [186-7]  4088  25,  [29], 

[34],  38,  42,  46,  51,  57  [65],  69,  75 

TacKpv  in  the  Memphite  nome  4060  26 

Trjic  4089  22 

Tov-  in  the  Memphite  nome?  4060  25 

Toov  or  Toiv  in  the  Arabian  nome  4065  8? 

Tpipitdie  4058  20,  (24) 

FipTrada  in  the  Onuphitc  nome  4060  93 

Fd>^9ie  4089  4 
VojifiBic  in  the  Arabian  nome  4066  20 

-ayuipuc  in  the  Mendesian  4060  44-5 

(^) 
Ap6p.ov  ...  (tribe)  4079  5?  4080  5? 

KamTwXmKdc  [4079  13-14]  4080  13-14 

KoSi^iOvoc  {kX^poc)  4091  13 

Mavpoc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  Inmlc  Mavpoi  cKOvrapioL 

Kop.LTar'pcioL 

CKTjval  4066  25 

Miscellaneous 

Tpaiav'q:  Bicbpv^  t<aXovpL€vri  T.  4070  7-8 

0ep.[4O57  4? 
0€pojovdLC  4056  20  (or  personal  name?) 

X€vdvov<l>Lrr}c?  4057  4 

XL  RELIGION 

SiaKopoc  4011  introd.  Zevc  see  Index  VII  [b]  s.v.  Ai6c 

'Epp-ije  see  Index  XII  s.v.  eViTpoTroc  KamTwXiaKoc  dytur  [4079  13-4]  4080  13-4 

euXapeia  4011  introd. 

evXajiric  4011  introd. 

dyopavopeiov  4058  12 
dyivyoBdryc  [4079  1 1-12]  [4080  1 1-12] 
dwwvdpioc  4088  [(9)],  [(11)],  (61),  (63),  [(71)], 

(73),  [(80)] 

aptOpLoc  {numerus)  4084  6 

apx^tv  4075  3 apx^iov  4075  22 dpxt-^pf^Tcveiv  4063  21,  29 

^aciXtKoc  ypap-fiarevc  (4056  15)  4058  (2),  (3—4) 

[4059  4]  4060  (5),  (60),  (97)  [(4061  4)] 

(4067  3) 
^aciXiKoc  Tpaire^iripc  (4056  7) 

^lapxoc  [4084  6] ^i^XLO<f>vXa^  ([4060  63]:  o  Tali'  iyKTijcecov  jS.)  4076  7 
4011  introd.  (4060  13)  4064  28  (4065 

16)  (4066  33) 

PovXevT'/fc  4072  4  [4073  3?]  4075  8  4089  3 4091  7 

ypa(xpbar€V€iv  4060  72 ypapLfxarevc  {npeorov)  rrayov  4091  4?] 

ypafxfxarevc  T-pc  pLr}Tporr6X€a}C  4058  9-10 
ypaixp,aT€vc  see  also  jSaciAococ  y. 

ypa<j>iiov  4058  20 
yvpivaciapx^^v  4061  5 

heiypearoKarayciyyia  ([4064  7]) 

hiCTTOTi.Koc  see  Index  XV  s.v.  xavojv 

b7)ix6ctoc  4059  2,  [15]  4060  8,  (15),  [104],  [113] 

4067  10  4078  6  4091  5 

Srjfxoctoc  y€cop,4TpT)c  [4091  5] 

hrjpiociojv  Tpa7T€^ir7)c  4059  2,  [15-16] 
StdcTjixoc  4079  10  4080  10  (4088  55)  4091  8 

SLdc7)fxoc  4079  10  4080  10  (4088  55)  4091  8 

SioiVt^ck:  4056  7  4059  5 

8ov^  4088  55 

€yKTif]a.c  4060  62 iyXoyKT^c  see  iKXoyicTqc 
iKarovrapxoc  4063  9) 

€kSlkoc  4082  3 

eVAoytcTTjc  4060  5,  60  (both  iyX-)  4061  7  (eyA-) 

e/n/xeAeta  4089  8  4091  6 
e^oweta:  'q  eirapxtK'q  e.  [4079  9]  4080  9 

eTTapxtKoc  4079  9  4080  9 
€7rap;^oc  4078  2  [4086  1]  4087  1,85 
eTTt/LieAijr^c  4072  5  4073  6,  [8]?  [4089  4?] 

eTTtcTaA/xa  (4056  14) 

CTTicrparriyia  4071  2 

€7nTi]prjcic  (4067  10) 

eTTiTpoTTOc:  TOV  ’Epfjiov  e.  4060  42,  [123] 

iiTiTpoTTOc  iVeac  TroAecac  [4069  7—8] 

iTT^av-^ic  [4074  2]  [4076  2]  [4090  2-3]  4091  2 

evcxqpicov  4063  4 

7)y€flOVeV€LV  (4056  10) 

’qyej.iovLa  4089  33 r]y6p.a)V  4060  11,  71,  83,  99  [4091  9] 

Beioc  see  TTpaLTrociroc  Belov  kqv^IkXov 

imrevc:  iTTveLC  MavpOL  CKOvrdpioi  KOfiLTar'pCLOt  4084  6 

Kaerpa  4089  4 Kar’  dvBpa  4057  5 

K'qvcoc  4091  15 
KOjArjC  4087  14,  89,  [93],  109,  [113],  [116],  119, 

168,171  4088  63 

KoiJ.LTarT]CLoc  see  imrevc 
kov^IkXov  see  npatTrociroc  Belov  kov^IkXov 

Kparicroc  [4060  123]  [4071  1] 

KpiT-qc  4061  14 
KvptaKoc  Xoyoc  4060  49—50 KcojA'qTqc  4089  17,  44 

KcepoypappaTCia  (4066  4) 

Kwpoypapparevc  4064  2-3,  (27)  (4065  16)  4067 

(6-7),  ([31]) 

XaprrpSc  4078  2  4079  20  4080  21-22  (4082  2) 
[4083  2]  [4086  2]  4087  (76),  [(86)],  (1 19), 

(177),  (183)  (4088  63)  (4089  1)  (4092  2); 
see  also  Index  XVI 

XeiTovpyia  4068  7,  19 

Xoyicrlic  4075  I  {bis),  21,  [29]  [4076  3]  4077  5 

4078  3  [4079  1]  [4080  i]  [4083  3]  4084  3, 
14  4085  4  4092  3 

prirporroXic  4058  9-10  4060  15,  (93),  (94)  4061  8 

4070  8-9 

povif  (mansio)  4087  2,  [38],  [44],  [47], [53],  [56], 

[62],  [70],  [73],  96,  105,  109,  [120],  129,  132, 

[135],  165,  177,  [186]  4088  57,  65,  69,  75 

vopoc  4056  9  4059  3  4060  5,  [53-4],  60,  62,  63, 

[64]  4061  7  4067  5  4069  6  4070  4  4072 10  4076  7  4089  4  [4090  7] 

overpavoc  4088  68 
*0V7,L>^Xarlu>0  4084  8 ovciaKoc  {4067  11) 

6(f)(^iKidXtoc  (4088  74) 

irdyoc  4089  19-22,  24,  46,  47,  51,  53  4090  7 4091  4  [4092  8] 

TraXartvoc  4087  [70],  73,  162 
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TrapatjivXaKri  4060  [86],  93 

irdpeSpoc  4075  6  4089  42 

TToXiTrjc  4089  12,  31 

TToXtTLKoc  4068  6-7,  [18]  [4075  27?] 

TTpaiTTocLToc  4084  7  {4088  24) 

TrpaLnocLTOC  detov  kov^lkXov  {-cov  pap.)  (4087  11) 

TTpaiTcdpLOV  4086  2 

vpaKTcop  dpyvptKwv  4060  73 

TrpaKTCOp  CLrLK(X>V  4057  3 

TTpecfivrepoc  4066  (3),  (32) 

TTpLyKeijj  (4089  22) 

TTpvravic  4075  2 

77vpyQ(livXa^  4066  8 

piTrdpioc  4090  5 

cKovrapioc  4084  6  4088  28,  [33],  [37],  [45] 

crparrjyetv  i06\  [2?j,  [6?]  [4076  4?] 

crpar-pyta  4060  98  (4067  5)  [(4072  2)] 

cTpar-pyoc  4056  1  4057  1  4059  2,  [15]  4060  3, 

7,  40  bis,  (43),  [54],  (56),  69,  (69),  (82),  83,  98, 

[121]  bis  4061  [2?],  (4)  (4062  1)  4063  1 

(4064  1)  4066  2  (4067  1)  4069  (2),  (3),  (6), 

13  (4070  1)  (4073  2)  4074  4,  5  [4076  4?] 

[4086  3]  4089  2  [4091  3] 

cTpaTiwT-pc  (4089  21) 

cvvayopd^eLV  (4056  8-9) 

cvvayopacTiKoc  4063  [5],  14  [4064  11-12]  4065  3 
cvvotrp  4060  86,  92 

cucTOTijc  4078  4,  16  4079  5  4080  5 

rap.eioi’  4060  52  4074  10 

rapLLaKQc?  (4089  24,  53) 

Tpaire^iTijc  see  fiaciXiKoc  rp.,  Sij/j,oci6uv  rp. 

rpi^odvoc  4087  [20?].  76,  174,  [177],  [186]  4088 

[33] 

rpiflovvoc  CKOVTapiuiv  4088  [33] 

vTrarda  4075  20  4076  1  [4077  6]  [4078  1] 

4080  20  [4082  1]  4083  1  4084  1  4085  I 

4086  1  4087  [1],  [85]  4089  1  4090  1  [4091 

1]  4092  1 vTTaroc  [4074  1] 

VTTTjpeCLa  [4078  6]  4079  1 1 

v-nriper-rjc  4063  32  4075  6 

UTTOp^Vr/piaTLCpLOC  4061  14 

vrrop.vr}p,aroypd(f>oc  [4072  1-2]  (4073  2) 

(f^afXLXia  4088  24,  28,  33,  45 

(:l)povpLov  4089  4 
^vXa^  4060  15,  36,  102? 

<l>vXri  4079  5,  18  4080  5,  19 

X^t'Pi’CpsOc  4063  (7),  17 

X
I
I
I
.
 
 

PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

yewfxerprjc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  S'qp.oaoc  y.  'TTorap.iTTjc  4070  5,  9-10 

ypap^ixarevc  4089  39;  see  also  Index  XII  s.vv.  TTpayp,aT€VT^c  [4074  3?] 

^actXiKOC  y.,  y.  {rrpdjrov)  Trdyov,  y.  irpovo'qrrjc  [4074  3?] 

TTfc  fxrjrpoTToXecoc 
priTiup  4075  (6),  (23),  (25) 

Kaipdpioc  4092  12 

Kv^€pvi]rric  4072  ll  [4078  7-8]  rpaTTe^LTrjc  see  Index  XII  s.vv.  ̂ aciXcKoc  r., 

h'pp.OCLCOV  T. 

7Topdp,dpioc  4089  25 

X

I

V

.
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(a)  Weights  and  Measures 

dvvdtva  4087  (3),  [(4)],  (6)  bis,  (9)  [(10)],  [(13)]  [(107)]  bis,  (110),  [(111)],  (114),  [(115)],  (117), 

bis,  (15),  [(16)],  (18),  (19),  (21),  [(22)],  (24)  bis,  [(118)],  [(121)],  (121),  [(127)]  his,  [(130)],  (131), 

(27),  [(28)],  (30)  bis,  (33),  [(34)],  [(42)]  bis,  [(133)],  (134),  (136),  [(137)],  (140),  [(142)]  bis, 

[(45)]  bis,  [(48)]  bis,  [(51)]  bis,  [(54)],  [(57)],  [(150)],  (151),  [(154)],  (157),  [(160)],  [(161)], 

[(60)],  [(63)],  (64),  [(71)]  bis,  [(74)],  (75),  [(163)]  Aw,  (166)  to,  (169),  (170),  (172),  [(173)], 

[(77)],  (78),  (79),  [(88)]  bis,  (90),  [(91)],  (94),  (175),  [(176)],  [(179)]  bis,  (181)  bis,  [(185)]  bis, 

[(95)],  (97),  [(98)],  (100),  [(101)],  [(103)],  (103),  [(188)]  bis  4088  (13),  (22)  bis,  (26)  bis,  (30), 

XIV.  MEASURES 
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(31).  (35)  Au.  (39),  [(39)],  <(42)>,  [(43)],  [(47)].  (22),  [(25)],  (25),  [(28)],  (28),  [(31)],  (31), 

(48),  (52),  (53),  (58),  (59),  (61),  (70),  (76),  (82)  [(34)],  (34),  (37),  [(43)],  (46),  [(46)],  (49),  (52), 

apoupa(4065  9)  4091  (15),  (18),  (20),  (21)  4092  13  [(64)],  [(72)],  (72),  [(75)]  bis,  [(78)]  bis,  (80), 

apra/Si)  4056  (17),  (21)  (4063  6)  [4072  10]  (81),  (83)  bis,  (88),  [(88)],  [(91)]  bis,  [(95)], 

(4078  6)  4087  (80),  (82),  (83)  4089  (9),  (10),  (95),  [(98)],  (98),  [(101)],  (101),  [(104)],  (104), 

(12),  (14),  (15),  (17).  (19-22),  (25),  (26),  (28),  (107),  (108),  (111),  (112),  (115)  bis,  [(118)], 

(29),  (31),  (33-42),  (44),  (46),  (47),  (49-51),  (118),  (121),  (122),  (128),  [(131)],  [(134)], 

(

5

3

)

 

,

 

 
(54)  [(137)],  [(143)],  (161)  bis,  [(164)],  (164),  [(167)], 

(167),  (170),  [(173)],  (173),  [(176)],  (176), 

KasriTov  4087  [(3)],  [(4)],  (4),  (9),  [(10)],  (10),  [(179)],  (179),  [(182)],  (182),  (185),  [(185)], 

[(13)]  bis,  (13).  (15),  [(16)]  bis,  (18),  [(19)],  [(188)]  4088  (3),  (4),  (7),  (9),  (18),  (22),  (23), 

(19),  (21),  [(22)].  (22),  (24),  [(25)]  bis,  (27),  (26),  (27),  (31),  (32),  (35),  (36),  (39),  (40).  (43), 

[(28)],  (28),  (30),  [(31)  bis],  (33),  [(34)]  bis,  (44),  (48),  (49),  (53),  (54),  (59),  (60),  (61),  (62) 

[(42)],  (43),  [(45)],  [(46)]  bis,  [(48)],  (49). 

[(51)],  [(63)1,  [(64)],  [(71)].  (72)  his,  [(74)],  N^ioc  4087  [(4)],  (10),  (13),  [(16)],  [(19)],  (22), 

(75),  [(75)],  [(77)],  (78),  [(78)],  [(80)],  [(88)]  [(25)],  [(28)],  [(31)],  [(34)],  (46),  (72),  (75), 

bis,  [(91)],  (91),  [(92)1,  (94),  [(95)]  bis,  (97),  [(78)],  (80),  (88),  (91),  (95),  (98),  [(101)], 

(98)  Aw,  (100),  [(101)]  Aw,  (103),  [(104)],  (104),  [(104)],  (107),  (111),  [(115)],  (118),  [(122)], 

[(107)],  (107),  (108),  [(111)],  (111),  (112),  (114),  [(158)],  (161),  (164),  [(167)],  (173),  [(176)], 

(115)  bis,  (117),  (118),  (121),  [(122)],  (122),  (179),  (182),  [(185)],  (188)  4088  [(14)]?,  [(23)], 

[(127)],  [(128)],  [(130)],  [(131)],  [(13-3)],  (27),  (32),  (36),  (40),  (44),  (49),  (54),  (60), 

[(134)],  [(136)],  [(137)],  [(142)],  [(143)],  (62),  (79) 

[(150)],  (158),  [(161)]  his,  (163),  [(164)],  (164), 

(166),  [(167)],  (167),  (172),  [(173)],  (173),  4087  [(4)],  [(7)],  [(10)],  [(13)],  [(16)],  (19), 

[(175)],  [(176)],  (176),  [(179)],  (179),  (181),  [(22)],  (24),  [(28)],  [(31)],  [(34)],  [(42)],  [(45)], 

(182)  bis,  [(185)],  (185),  [(188)]  bis  4088  (13),  [(48)],  (52),  [(64)],  (67),  (72),  (75),  [(78)],  (82), 

(22),  (23),  (26),  (27),  [(30)],  (32),  (35),  (36),  (88),  [(91)],  [(95)],  [(98)],  [(101)],  [(104)], 

(39).  (40)  bis,  (42),  (44),  [(47)],  (49),  [(52)],  [(107)],  [(111)],  [(115)],  [(118)],  (121),  [(127)], 

(

5

4

)

 

,

 

 
(58),  (60)  bis,  (62),  [(67)],  (79),  (81),  (84)  (131),  [(134)],  [(137)],  (143),  (161),  [(164)], 

[(167)],  (170),  [(173)],  [(176)],  [(179)],  [(182)], 

XCrpa  4081  (2-4)  4087  [(4)],  (4),  [(7)],  [(10)],  (185),  [(188)]  4088  (3),  (22),  (26),  (31),  (35), 

(10),  [(13)],  (13),  [(16)]  bis,  (19)  bis,  [(22)],  (39),  [(43)],  [(48)],  (53),  (59),  (61),  (83) 

{b)  Money 

Sifjydpiov  (4081  2)  TaXavTov  4081  (2-7),  (10-11) 

Spaxis-q  (4056  17)  (4064  20)  4065  (9)  bis,  (10) 

(4067  23)  [4070  12] 

X

V

.

 

 

TAXES 
dpyvpiKa  see  Index  XII  s.v.  TrpdKrojp  dpyvpiKoiv  Kavcov  4086  11  {idiojriKoc  /<.),  [12]  (SecTTort/coc  k.) 

etSoc  see  evOevtaKo.  €1^7}  reAoc  (jxaKov  epel^ecoc  4060  45—6 e/carocTiy  (4056  18) 

evdeviaKO.  eiSiy  [4074  5]  cjiopoXoyla  4074  5 
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ayaSoc  4074  5  {aptcroc) 

dyvoetv  4060  [38],  67,  80 

dyopdC^iv  4058  [11],  19,  (24) 

dyopavop.€iov  see  Index  XII 

dpyvpiKoc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  TrpdKrtop  dpyvpiKOJv 

dypoc  4075  16  4090  17  4091  11 

dywyiq  [4072  10]  4078  6 

dyd)v  [4079  14]  [4080  14] 

dywvoOeTT^c  see  Index  XII 

dS€X4>ri  (4089  38)  4092  4 

aSa-^o'c  4060  1 
alyetoc  4081  9 

alpelv  [4073  5-6] 

atpecLC  '[4060  48] 
aLT€iV  4064  5  4066  7  4067  8-9 

atria  4060  [9]  32  58 

aiTLacdat  4060  72 

aiwvioc  [4086  6] 

dKoXovdoc  (4056  13)  4060  55,  89  4063  8  4075 

16  [4079  6-7]  [4080  6-7]  4091  8 

dKpip-qc  [4060  105] 
aKpodcdai  4090  20? 

aXetixpia  4081  4 

*dXK€COrLC?  [4081  1] 

dXXr^XeyyvT)  4059  13 

dAAd  4060  38,  67,  80  4090  10 

aXXoc  4056  18  4060  50**53,  64  (4064  4)  4066  5 
4068  12,  16  4079  6 

&fi(l>oSov  4079  6  [4080  6] 

dfi^JoVepoc  4059  [6],  (9)  4060  73  [4062  5] 

4090  4-5 
avayivwCKeiv  4075  18,  [20] 

dvayKaioc  4089  7 

dmyvwcic  [4075  20-21] 

dmSiSomi  (4059  13)  4060  92  4063  4 

dva^rjTeiv  4060  11,  50,  74 

dvairiT-qcLc  4060  12,  75,  87,  88,  [105],  [106] 
dvaipetv  (4056  5) 

draAcofia  4087  (79),  84 

dvap.4TprjCLC  4091  1  7 

dvavTL(l)ajvTjroc  4060  6 1 

dvairipTr^LV  [4060  75-76] 

dva<t>ep€iv  4060  85,  99 

dvaxcopdv  4060  ([9]),  (15)  [86],  [104],  [113?] 

(4067  16) 

dvaijn)cp,6c  4070  6 

dve^eracTOC  4061  6 

dv^PX€cem  4087  (70),  [(73)],  [(96)],  (105),  (109), 

(119),  [(129)],  [(132)],  [(135)],  (156),  [(165)], 

(177),  (186)  4088  (24),  (37),  (55),  [(64)], 

[(68)],  (74) 

dv'qp  4057  5 

dvepwTroc  4087  [35],  [41],  44,  47,  50,  53,  56,  [59], 

62,  65,  [68],  [70],  73,  76,  [86],  [123],  126,  129, 

132,  135,  [138],  141,  [144],  [146],  [149],  [152], 

_  [155],  [174],  [183] 
dwuiva  see  Index  XIV  (a) 

dmiuvapioc  see  Index  XII 

dvQLKohopielv  4090  1 1 

dvTi4067  12  4092  14 

dvTLypdrjieiv  4060  57,  104 

dvTtypasjsov  4058  1 

dvrLct,clivricK  4060  2,  4,  59  4063  18 

dvu)  .see  Index  X  (a)  s.v.  Ce^evisuT-qc  dvoi 

d^LoO^  4075  24  4082  18  4090  18 

drraLT'qcic  4060  7-8 
aTTeXevOepoc  (4066  21) 

dm  4056  7,  11,  4058  7,  16,  24  4059  5,  9,  12 

4060  2,  8,  15,  44,  59,  86,  93  bis,  94  bis,  [104], 
[112]  4062  5  4063  3,  12  4064  [11],  19 
4065  8  4066  18,  20,  22,  24,  27  4067  14,  22 
4070  3  4071  4  4074  7  4075  8  [4076  3] 
4078  8,  13,  14?  4079  [3],  [17]  4080  3,  17 
4082  4,  6  4083  5  4084  12  4085  6  4086  8 

4087  5,  8,  11,  14,  [17],  [20],  23,  26,  29,  32,  41, 

[73],  [76],  86,  89,  93,  99,  [102],  113,  116,  119, 

[126],  [141],  [149],  159,  162,  168,  171,  174,  180, 
183  4088  28,  33,  41,  [50],  55  4089  (9),  (28), 
33  4090  6,  9  4091  12,  15  bis,  19  4092  3,  7, 10.  [16] 

d7roypd<f}€LV  4058  8-9 
dvoKopiL^eLv  4086  9 
dnocreXXeLv  [4072  5] 

apyvpLKoc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  TTpaKTcop  dpyvpiKwv 
dpidfioc  4068  18;  see  also  Index  XII 

dpicroc  see  dyadoc 

dpovpa  see  Index  XIV  (a) 

apna^eiv  4082  16 

aprapT]  see  Index  XIV  [a) 

apToc  4087  [(4)],  (6),  9,  [(13)],  (15),  18,  (21),  (24), 

[(28)],  (30),  [(34)],  [(42)],  [(45)],  [(48)],  [(51)], 

(64-),  [(71)],  (75),  [(77)],  (79),  [(88)],  [(91)], 

[(95)],  [(98)],  (100),  (103),  [(107)],  [(111)], 

[(115)],  [(118)],  (121),  [(127)],  [(130)],  (134), 

(137),  (139),  [(142)],  [(150)],  [(154)],  [(161)], 

[(163)],  (166),  (170),  [(172)],  [(176)],  [(179)], 

(181),  [(185)],  [(188)]  4088  22,  26,  31,  35,  39, 
43,  48,  53,  59,  [61],  70,  76,  82 

dpxf.iv  see  Index  XII 

dpxfiov  see  Index  XII 

dpxtfparevfLv  see  Index  XII 
dcrropoc  4091  2  1 

dcsjsdXfLa  4084  12 

avdfvTtKoc  4075  24 

auTofli  [4072  8]  4075  [3],  8  4079  13  4080  13 
AvTOKparuip  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius, 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus,  Commodus, 

Scptimius  Scverus  and  Caracalla,  Carinus  and Numerianus;  V  s.v.  AD  307 

oiIto'c  4058  [9],  18-9,  [24],  [25]  4059  3  4060 

[5],  6,  7,  11,  [38],  46,  49,  ,53,  54  bis,  60,  61, 

67,75,  [80],  84,  87,  88,  94,  99,  [105],  [106]  4063 

30,  31  4066  24  (4067  5)  4068  12,  [16] 

4071  6  4075  1,  7,  [29]  4076  5,  7  4077  3,  6 

[4078  13]  4079  [17],  18  4080  18  4082  6,  14, 

16,  17  [4083  5]  4084  10  4085  6  4087  84 
4088  41,  50,  [56?]  4089  3  4090  7,  8,  [13] 

4091  5,  [8],  10,  16  4092  11 
dsjsav^c  4060  9,  73,  [103] 

d^-qXi^iti&X  10 dxvpov  4087  (4),  (10),  (13),  [(16)],  (19),  [(22)], 

[(25)],  (28),  [(31)],  [(34)],  (46),  (72),  (75),  (78), 

[80],  (83),  [(88)],  (91),  (95),  (98),  (101),  (104), 

(107),  (111),  (115),  (118),  (122),  [(158)],  (161), 

(164),  167,  (173),  (176),  (179),  (182),  [(185)] 

4088  [4],  23,  [27],  32,  36,  40,  [44],  49,  54,  [60], 
62,  72,  84 

^aciAixo'c  see  Index  XII 4071  4 

4068  10? 

piapxoc  see  Index  XII jSijJAi'Sior  [4058  8]  4091  6 

j3<)3A7or  4090  17  4091  23 

^i^XwijtvXa^  see  Index  XII 
/3ioc  4060  35  4068  13 

^LOVV  4068  6 
^ori$6c  see  Index  XII 

jSoiVoc  4081  7 

jSoppdc  4091  1 8,  20 

PovXecdai  4070  5-6  4090  10-11 

^ovXevTqc  see  Index  XII 

^ovXrjfxa  4075  8? j^QvXrjfxaTtov  4075  8?,  19 

jSupca  4081  5 
y4p7)pLa  4056  12  4057  6  [4064  1 1] 

y€0vx€iv  (4060  7)  4092  6,14-15 yfoifxfrpTjc  see  Index  Xil  s.v.  drjjj.6cioc  y. 

7^  4067  11  [409110] 

yrjpdcKftv  4068  12 
yiWcdai  4060  10,  [42],  73-4,  87,  [103-4],  [105] 

(4065  10)  [4068  9-10]  [4072  1]  4073  2 4075  17  4082  14  4087  (3),  [(4)],  (6)  bis,  [(9)], 

(9),  (12),  [(13)],  [(15)],  (15),  1(18)],  (18).  (21) 

bis,  [(24)1,  (24),  (27),  [(28)],  [(30)],  (30),  [(33)], 

[(34)],  [(42)]  bis,  [(45)]  bis,  [(48)]  bis,  [(51)]  bis, 

[(54)1,  [(57)1,  [(60)1,  [(63)],  (64),  (71),  [(71)], 

[(74)],  (75),  (77),  [(77)],  (79),  (87),  [(88)],  (90), 

[(9!)],  (94),  [(95)],  (97),  [(98)],  (100)  bis, 
[(103)],  (103),  (106),  [(107)],  (110),  [(111)], 

(114),  [(115)],  (117),  [(118)],  [(421)],  (121), 

[(127)]  bis,  [(130)]  bis,  [(133)],  (134),  [(136)], 

(137),  [(139)],  [(142)]  bis,  [(150)]  bis,  [(154)], 

[(157)],  [(160)],  [(161)],  (163)  bis,  (166)  bis, 
(169),  (170),  (172)  bis,  (175),  [(176)],  (178), 

[(179)],  (181)  bis,  (184),  [(185)],  (187),  [(188)] 

4088  (6),  [(9)],  (17),  (21),  (25),  (30),  (34),  (38), 

{(39)1,  (42),  (47),  (52),  (58),  (61),  (71),  {(79)}, 

(80)  (82)  4089  5,  (16),  (23),  (26),  (43),  (52), 

(54)  4090  16  4091  17 
ypdp.p.a  4063  30  4076  10  4086  10 
ypapptarfLOV  4075  [13],  17,  19,  21 

ypap-p-areveiv  see  Index  XI I ypapfiarevc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  fdaciXcKoc  y.,  Xill 

ypdi^fiv  4060  42,  56,  101?  4063  8,  29  4069  5 

{-)ypdt^eLv  4061  8 ypacfietov  see  Index  XII 

yvpvaciapxfiv  see  Index  XII ywq  (4060  33?)  [4071  5]  [4075  5]  4084  5 

4056  19  4060  4,  9,  14,  32,  57,  60,  86,  91,  93, 

[104],  [108],  [112]  4061  13  4063  19  4064  16 4065  6  4066  14,  25  4067  19  4075  16  4078 
11  4079  16  4080  16  [4086  10]  4089  8 4091  17,  20 

hetypearoKarayojyia  see  Index  XII 
S6tV4060  [2],  4,  59  4082  12 
SecTTOTT^c  4076  1  4077  3  [4084  1]  4085  1,  9 

4086  6  4090  1  [4091  1];  see  also  Index  V  s.vv. 

AD  320,  AD  339,  AD  352 

SecTToreta  4090  10 

hecTToriKoc  see  Index  XV  s.v.  KavcDv 

§€VTe/)oc  4074  1 1 hriXovv  (4056  11)  4058  8  4060  37,  [56],  59,  62, 

66,  79,  [89],  95,  [107],  119  (4067  15) 

B'qptoctoc  see  Index  XII Brjvdpiov  see  Index  XIV  (b) 

8id  4058  12,  20  4060  13  (4064  27)  (4065  16) 

4066  33  4067  2  4068  10  4070  9  4074  3 
4082  9  4089  [(15)],  (19-22),  (25),  (39),  (42), 

[(46)],  (49-51),  (53)  4091  15 8ia64x€cBai  4060  97  (4066  3-4)  (4067  4) 

8id9ecic  4060  47 
StaKoisitl^eiv  4060  1 ,  58 

BiaKovoc  see  Index  XI 

btapidx'^  4090  16 
SiaTTOjJ.TTi]  4069  9? 

diapprjyvvvai  4082  8 
SidcT/jLcoc  see  Index  XII 
btarpl^^tv  4060  [37],  [79] 

Bia^epeiv  4060  62,  63 
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ScSovai  [4060  85]  4064  13  4065  4  4066  12 

4067  16  4078  5  [4079  10]  [4080  10] 
St€7T€tV  [4071  1] 

Siepxecdai  4058  13,  (21)  4082  5 
SiKaiou  4090  9 

SL/iiyvoc  4066  8 

[4091  22] 
4072  2 

^ioiKTjCLc  see  Index  XII 

Sidpvi  4070  7 

SofiAoc  4058  17 

Sofif  see  Index  XII 

Spaxii-rj  see  Index  XIV  (b) 

Spofioc  see  Index  X  (c) 

hvvapiLc  [4060  47] 

Suo  4011  introd.  4073  6 

idv  4060  [2],  12,  48,  [60],  75,  [106] 
kavTob  4075  19 

4068  6,  [13],  17 

cVyp4«>' [4078  10]  [4079  14]  4080  14-15  4086  7 

iyyvm  4063  31-2 

eyyvrjTijc  4063  20 

eyxTTjcic  see  Index  XII 

eyKvoc  4082  10? 

iycu  4058  8  4060  2,  3,  7,  [43],  56,  57,  59  his,  62, 

84,  [89],  99,  [107],  123  4078  9?  4082  9 

4086  9  4089  5  4090  9,  10,  1 1,  13:  also  kfnelc 
kSacjioc  4092  12 

4060  46 

ei  4060  5,  6,  [50],  [54],  59,  61  4068  9,  13,  17 
4082  13 

elSivai  4063  30  4084  9  4089  8  4090  12 

effioc  4061  6;  see  also  Index  XV  s.v.  evdeviaKo,  ciStj 
ciWi  4086  8  4092  13 

eiWi  4056  19  4058  17  4060  14,  46-7,  91,  [108] 
4061  13  4064  14,  16  4065  4,  6  4066  12,  14, 

15,  25  4067  17,  19  [4070  8]  4075  [1],  22 

4078  10,  11  4079  15,  16  4080  15,  [16],  18 
[4086  10]  4089  8 

eipijVTj  4082  1 1 

«c  4058  17  4059  14  4060  [47],  [52],  126  4063 

[4],  7,  13,  15,  16  4064  [7],  9  bis  [4065  1]  bis 

4066  [15],  25  4067  9  [4072  9]  4075  20 

4078  5  4079  11  [4080  11]  [4086  9]  4087 

[70],  [73],  82,  96,  105,  109,  129,  132,  135,  [156], 

165,  177,  186  4088  [1],  24,  37,  [50],  64,  [74] 
4090  9  4092  13 

ex  4056  17  4059  13  4060  49  4061  13,14  4070 

12  4088  [9],  [11],  61,  63,  71,  73,  80  4091  6, 
18  4092  4,11 

eVacToc  4056  16  4060  (37),  (66),  [79]  4075  18 
4092  5 

eKaTovrapyoc  see  Index  XII 

exarocTTj  see  Index  XV 

e/tSTj^etV  [4084  9?] 
eVStxoc  see  Index  XII 
ex^ecic  4057  5  (eyfl-  pap.) 

exAa/e/iaeew  4070  6 

eVAoyicTijc  see  Index  XII 
exouctoc  4092  8 

ipiavTov  4063  19 

epe^dXXeiv  4063  13  4072  9 

ipepeeXeia  see  Index  XII 

epeoe  4065  6  4067  19 

e>^4ep-  4060  73? ee  4056  9  4059  10  4060  6,  34,  37,  [48],  51,  79 

4063  31  [4064  10]  4065  2  4067  1'5  4068  6, 
[21]  4072  6  [4074  11?]  4075  22  [4084  5] 
4087  2,  [3],  5,  8,  [12],  14,  17,  20,  23,  26,  29,  32, 

[38],  [41],  [44],  45,  [47],  48,  [50],  [53],  [54], 

[56],  57,  [59],  [62],  [63],  [70],  71,  [73],  [74], 

[76],  [87],  [89],  93,  96,  [97],  99,  [102],  105, 

[106],  109,  [110],  113,  116,  [120],  120,  [126], 

[129],  [130],  [132],  [133],  [135],  136,  [141], 
[149],  159,  162,  165,  [166],  [168],  171,  174,  177, 

178,  180,  [183],  186,  187  4088  25  bis,  29,  [29], 

34  bis,  38  bis,  41,  42,  46,  [46],  51  bis,  57  bis,  65, 

69,  75,  78  4090  8,  17  4091  10,  13,  17,  18,  20, 
21  4092  6 

Gvapxoc  4075  2 
ivddSe  4058  10,  [12] 

ivtavcLoc  4088  77 

iviavroc  [4073  5]? 

eViot  4060  1 

ivtcrdvai  [4058  18]  4066  9  4092  9 
ivTdcceLV  4089  7 

ivravda  4090  15 

i^avTrjc  4063  11-12 
i^eracic  4060  34 

e^Tjc  4078  10  [4079  14]  4080  14  4086  7  4087 
82  4089  7 

e^oSid^eie  [4059  3] 

l^ovcla  see  Index  XII 

efdiTepoc  4082  7 

eVayye'AAeie  4082  8 
k-naKoXovdelv  4063  32 

eTTavepxecBai  (4088  55) 

kiravolyew  4090  11  (eTraenetv  pap.) 

ewapyixdc  see  Index  XII 

eirapxoc  see  Index  XII 
777e7  4060  57  [4090  15] 

eVeyen.  4082  15  4090  13 

isrl  4060  9,  32,  51,  55,  72,  85,  92,  [100]  [4074  1] 

4075  [2],  [30]  4084  14  4086  9  4089  6  4091  11 
eTTtjSdAAete  4092  5 

ea-iSeyeedai  4092  8-9 
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iTT&hovai  4058  7-8  (4064  27)  (4065  1 7)  (4066 

33)  [4067  31]  4078  16  4079  22  4080  23-4 
4089  7  [4090  17-8]  [4091  6-7] 

kTTiiTjTelv  (4060  34)  [4089  4-5] 
iirtKaXeiv  4060  (32),  (34) 

eVixAijv  4091  12 

eTTtp.eX'fjc  4060  1 1 

€7npieXr]Trjc  see  Index  XII CTTIVOCOC  4075  7 

e-TTicraA/Aa  see  Index  XII 
imcreXXew  (4056  14)  4060  3,  7,  13,  53,  60,  [89], 

107  [4061  10]  4076  8  [4091  6] 

emcToX-j  4060  [2],  57,  59,  61  4069  5 

k'mcTpar'pyia  see  Index  XII 

eTTtrdcceti'  4068  8,  [15-6],  19—20 

eTTiTeAeie  [4079  12]  4080  12-13 
emr^deioc  4064  14-15  4065  5  406613  4067  18 

4078  10  [4079  15]  4080  15 

kniTrjpTjctc  see  Index  XII k-ntrpkneio  [4060  87] 

eTrtrpoTroc  see  Index  XII 

eVn^aeijc  see  Index  XIl 

eTTK^epeie  4086  10 
eVoiViox  4059  10,  (12)  4062  7-8  (introd.)  4074  7 4092  1 1 

ipyd^ecSai  [4070  9] 
e’pyacia  4070  5 

epyov  4070  6 

epeific  4060  46;  see  also  Index  XV  s.v.  reAoc 

-kpxecOai  [4060  101] 

epxecOai  4090  9 erepoc  4060  51,  55  4069  6 

eW  (4056  12)  (4057  6)  (4058  13,  18  22,  26) 

(4060  14,  56,  65,  78,  91,  108)  (4061  11,  13) 

(4063  23)  (4064  II,  18,  21)  (4065  8,  11) 

(4066  9,  18,  20,  22,  24,  27,  28)  (4067  22,  24) 

4068  6,13,17,(21)  4092  10 
eS  4060  1 

evdeviaKoc  see  Index  XV 

evXd^eia  see  Index  XI 

evXapr/c  see  Index  XI 
evTTOpoc  4064  14  4065  5  4067  17 

evplcKfiv  4060  6,  12,  75,  88-9,  [106] 

Evee^rje  see  Index  IV  s.vv,  Antoninus  Pius, 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla 

evcxTJp.coo  see  Index  XII 
euTuy^c  4079  12  4080  12  ■ 
e«”xee»«‘4060(13),  ([64]),  (90),[(107)]  [(4061  11)] 

cVn'  4060  2,  [5],  [59],  60,  [100]  4064  20  (4065  9) 

(4067  23)  4068  1 1  4075  7  4082  7  4089  8 
4090  10  4092  14 

exOecLc  see  exOectc 
emc  4084  13 

p  4056  18  4060  51,55 

pyepooeueLv  see  Index  XII 

Tjyepovia  see  Index  XII 

pyep-die  see  Index  XII r^XiKla  [4068  10] 

s]p.elc  4056  11,  16  4060  [38],  50,  67,  80  4066  13 

4069  5  4072  7  [4074  1]  4076  1,  8  4077  3 

4082  11,  12  4084  1  4085  [1],  9  4086  6 

[4090  1]  4091  1 ;  see  also  iya> 
^/ae'pa  4087  [(2)],  [(3)],  (3),  [(6)]  bis,  (6),  (8),  [(9)] 

bis,  [(12)],  (12)  bis,  [(14-15)],  [(15)]  bis,  (17), 

[(18)]  bis,  [(20-21)],  [(21)],  (21),  (23),  [(24)] 

bis,  [(27)]  bis,  (27),  (29),  [(30)]  bis,  [(33)]  bis, 

(33),  (39),  [(41)],  [(42)]  bis,  [(44)],  (45),  [(45)], 

[(47)],  (48),  [(48)],  [(50)],  [(51)]  bis,  [(53)], 

[(54)]  bis,  [(56)],  [(57)]  bis,  [(59)],  [(60)]  bis, 

(63),  [(63)]  bis,  [(70)],  [(71)],  (71),  (74)  bis, 

[(74)],  [(76)],  (77)  bis,  [(87)]  ter,  [(90)],  (90) 

bis,  [(94)]  bis,  (94),  [(97)]  bis,  (97),  [(99-100)], 

[(100)],  (100),  (102),  [(103)]  bis,  [(106)],  (106) 
bis,  [(110)]  bis,  (110),  (113),  [(114)],  (114), 

[(116-17)],  (117)  bis,  (120)  bis,  [(121)],  [(126)], 

[(127)]  bis,  (129-30),  [(130)]  bis,  (133),  [(133)] 
bis,  (135-6),  (136)  bis,  [(141)],  [(142)]  bis, 

(149-50),  [(150)]  bis,  (157),  [(160)]  bis,  {(160)}, 

(160),  [(162-3)],  (163)  bis,  (165),  [^66)],  (166), 

[(169)],  (169)  I-Ir,  [(171)],  [(172)],  (172),  [(175)], 

(175)  bis,  [(178)],  (178)  bis,  (180),  (181)  bis, 

[(184)],  (184)  bis,  [(187)],  (187)  bis  4088  (6), 

(17),  (21),  (25)  ter,  (29)  bis,  (30),  (34)  ter,  (38) 
ter,  (41),  (42)  his,  (46)  bis,  (47),  (51)  bis,  (52), 

(57)  bis,  (58),  (78) 

7)piep^aoc  4087  (3),  (6),  (9),  (12),  (15), (18),  (21), 

[(24)],(27),  [(30)],  [(33)],  [(42)],  [(45)],  [(48)], 

[(51)],  (54),  [(57)],  [(60)],  [(63)],  (71),  [(74)], 

[(77)],  (87),  (90),  (94),  (97),  [(100)],  [(103)], 
(106),  (110),  (114),  (117),  [(121)],  [(127)], 

[(130)],  [(133)],  [(136)],  [(142)],  [(150)],  (157), 
[(160)],  (163),  (166),  (169), (172),  (175),  [(178)], 
(181),  (184),  [(187)]  4088  (22),  (26),  (30), 

(35),  (39),  [(42)],  (47),  (52),  (58) 

rjixhepoc  [4082  10?]  4084  7 

■pp-LCVC  4092  5 

edoc  [4072  6]  4085  8  [4086  5];  see  also  Index 

XII  s.v.  TrpaLTTOciroc  Belov  kovI^IkXov 

Bewpla  4060  47 
B-qcavpoe  [4064  10]  4065  2 

dpeptpta  4060  100 

Bpvov  4091  18,  20,  21 

Bvpa  [4082  8]?  4090  1 1 *Bvpdvoi^ic  4060  72 
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rSioc  4060  [51],  55 

IhtoArLKoc  see  Index  XV  s.v.  Kavwv 

Upoc  4074  10  4079  13  4080  13  [4086  1] 

tva  4060  5,  7,  1 1,  54,  60,  74,  [87],  [105]  4089  7 
lvhiKTl(Mv  see  Index  VI 

InTrevc  see  Index  XII 

LTr-rroc  4088  77 

KaSicravaL  4060  [3],  56 

,ca.'4056  6,  II.  15  [4057  2]?  4058  2.  6,  18,  25 
4059  8,  11  4060  4,  5  {his),  6,  9.  11.  12,  20,  35, 

[38],  43,  44,  46,  47  bis,  48.  50,  [51],  52  his,  53, 

60  ter,  [67],  72.  73,  74.  75,  80,  82.  [88],  88,  97, 

[101],  102,  103,  [104],  [105],  [106],  [107],  124, 

[124]  4061  [1],  [4],  4,  12.  [15]  4062  1.  3 

4063  14,  15,  17,  30  4064  4,  14  4065  5,  16 

4066  3,4,5,32  4067  2,4,8,11.18  4068  3, 

9,  [10]  4069  6  4070  1,  2  [4071  5]  4072  3, 

[3],  8,  9  4074  1,  4,  5,  6  {his)  4075‘[2],  [3],  3 ter,  4  bis,  5,  6,  bis,  [7],  8,  17,  19,  20  4076  2, 

3,  [3],  4,  6,  9  4078  1,  [5]  4079  4,6,19  4080 

4,  21  4082  1.  4,  9,  16'  [4083  1]  [4084  1] [4085  2]  4086  2,  [5],  [9]  4087  [3],  3,  [6]  bis, 

[9]  bis,  [12]  bis,  [15]  bis,  [18]  bis,  [21]  bis,  \24-] 

bis,  [27]  bis,  [30]  bis,  [33]  bis,  41,  [42]  bis,  44, 

45,  [45],  [47],  [48]  bis',  [50],  51,  [53],  54,  [54], 

57,  [57],  60,  [60],  62,  [63]  bis,  [65], '[70],  [71], 

71,  73,  [74],  74,  76,  77,  [86],  [87],' 87,  [90]  his, 

[94]  bis,  [97],  [100]"'4w,  [103]  bis,  [106],  106, 
[110],  110,  [114]  bis,  [117]  his,  120,  [121],  [123], 

126,  [127],  129,  [130]  his,  132,  [133]  bis,  [135], 

136  bis,  '[138],  141,  142,  [142],  [146],  [149], 
[150]  bis,  [152],  [155],  157,  [160]  bis,  [163]  bis, 

[166]  bis,  [169]  bis,  [172]  bis,  [174],  [175]  bis, 

[178],  178,  [181]  bis,  [183],  184,  [187],'  187 4088  2,  [11],  [17],  25  bis,  [29],  34,  37,  38  bis,  41 

bis,  [46],  46,  51,  [51],  [57],  57,  63,  64,  73  4089 

I,  6,  [7],  10,  29,  33,  34,  38  bis  4090  2,  4,  9, 

I

I

,

 

1

2

 

 

bis,  13,  15,  [19?]  bis  4091  [2],  [5],  14,  18 

4092  
1,  

3,  
14 

KaKoc  4060  35 

KaXeiv  4070  7 

KaXoc  4060  58 

Kavojv  see  Index  XV 

KanTov  see  Index  XIV  {a) 

KacTpa  see  Index  XII 

Kara  4057  5  4058  11,19,  25  4060  [38],  [67], [80], 

97  4066  4,  15,  25  4067  45  4078  7  [4088 

56]  4091  16  4092  5;  see  also  Index  XII  s.v. 

Kar’  avhpa 

KarayeLV  [4063  15]  4064  8 

KaraylvecBai  4059  10  (4067  14) 

xara/xeeete  4084  4 

Kara^iovv  4011  introd. 

KarepxecOaL  4087  (5),  [(8)],  (11),  [(14)],  (17), 

[(20)].  [(23)].  (26).  [(29)]'.  [(32)],  [(41)],  [(76)], 
(86),  (89).  (93).  [(99)],  [(102)],  (113),  (116), 

[(126)],  [(141)],  [(149)],  [(159)1,  (162),  (168), 

(171),  (174),  (180),  (183)  4088  [(28)],  [(33)], 

(41).  (50) 

Karix^iv  [4060  51-2] 
Karr)yop€LV  ([4060  100]) 

Kara)  see  Index  X  (a)  s.v.  AioitoXit7}c  Kdreo  p^^tu/oac, 

Ce^evvvrrjc  Karoj  roTTOjv,  TerpaKWpLiac  Karco 

KaipapLoc  see  Index  XIII 

K€X€V€iv  (4056  8)  4060  10,  [55],  71,  86-7,  [104-5] 4076  8 

KeXevcLC  [4088  56] 

Kr\vcoc  see  Index  XII 
KLvhvvoc  4065  6  4066  13  4067  19 

kXtipoc  4063  31 
KQLVOJVOC  4090  13 

KoXXav  4060  1(39)?,  (68),  [(81)],  (96),  (120)1 

xo'AATjfiu  4060  (39),  (68),  (81),  (96),  (120) 

KOfiTje  see  Index  XII 
4060  57  4063  17 

* KopeiTaT^cwc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  iirirefc  Mavpoi 
eKQvrdpLot  KopnarljCioi 

*kovPikXov  see  Index  XII  s.v.  npamoccToc  Belov 

kqv^lkXov 

KparicToc  see  Index  XII 

Kplae  4087  [4],  [7],  [10],  [13],  [16],  19,  [22],  [25], 

[28],  [31],  [34],  37,  [43],  [45],  49,  52,  [64],  [72], 

[75],  [78],  [80],  [82],  88,  [91],  [95],  [98],  [101], 

[104],  107,  111,  [115],  [118],  [121],  [127],  [131], 

[134],  [137],  [143],  161,  [164],  [167],  170,  [173], 

[176],  [179],  [182],  185,[188]  4088  (3),  (7),  9, 

(18),  22,  26,  [31],  (35),  39,  43,  48,  53,  59,  (61) 

KpeBi)  4072  5  4087  [4],  [10],  [13],  [16],  19,  [22], 

[25],  [28],  [31],  [34],  [43],  [46],  [49],  [64],  [72], 

75,  78,  80,  83,  88,  91,  [95],  98,  [101],  [104],  107, 

111,  [115],  [118],  [122],  128,  [131],  [134],  [137], 

143,  161,  [164],  [167],  [173],  [176],  179,  [182], 

185,  188  4088  23,  (27),  32,  36,  40,  44,  49,  54, 

(60),  62,  67,  (81)  4089  27 

KpLveiv  4075  1 7 

KpLrrjc  see  Index  XII 
KrdcQaL  4060  50  4090  8 

KTTivoc  4087  [41],  44,  47,  50,  53,  [62],  [65],  [70], 

[73],  [76],  [86],  [123],  [126],  [129],  [132],  [135], 

[138],  [141],  [146],  [149],  [152],  [155],  [174], 

[183]  4088  37 

Kv^epy^r-qc  see  Index  XIII 
KvpiaKoc  see  Index  XII 

KvpLoc  (normative)  4063  19 

Kvpioc  (lord,  lady)  4056  13  4057  7  4058  26 

4063  11  4066  11  4072  7  [4074  1] 
KcoXveiv  4090  13 

4060  25,  26  4063  3  4064  4,  19  4066  5 

4067  11-12  4090  6  7, 8  4091  10  4092  7-8,11 

Kcofi'qrrjc  see  Index  XII 

Kcofjioypap,fxaT€ia  see  Index  XII 

KcofjieOypaixfiaT€vc  see  Index  XII 

Xafi^dveiv  [4060  48]  (4069  1?)  [4075  23?] 

AajLtTrpoc  4060  10-11,  71,  84,  99  [4072  4]  4074  3 

4078  (4),  ([5])  4079  (4)  bis  4080  (4)  his  4082 

(4),  [(5)];  see  also  Index  XII 4075  [(7)],  (21),  (23),  (25)  (4077  5)? 

4092  12-13 
Xetrovpyia  see  Index  XII Awa  4089  (27),  (44) 

Xirpa  see  Index  XIV  (<2) 

Xli/i  4092  1 1 

AoytcT-^c  see  Index  XII 
Aoyoc  4056  7  4059  5  4086  8  4087  82  4089  5, 

9,  10,  28,  29  4090  12;  see  also  Index  XII  s.v. 

KvpiaKOC  Aoyoc 
XoiTToypa^etv  4089  (9),  (26),  (28),  (54) 

Aoittoc  4087  82 Aociia  4075  [19],  21 

Miyicroc  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Commodus,  Septimius 

Severus  and  Caracalla 

ix4c  4060  56  4075  20  4087  79,  84  4088  82 4089  (6),  (9),  (28) 

/licAeti'  4074  5 
/xcV  4060  8,  15,  [85],  92,  100,  [109]  4066  15  4075 

21  4091  19 

(-)pi.iv,€iv  4084  9? 
pL^vToi  4060  62 
ju€>oc  4064  4  4066  5  4092  5 

ix€rd  [4060  3,  7]  [4075  20]  4084  8  4086  1 
4089  1 

IxeraBiSovai  4060  63 
peeraKaXeiv  [4075  7]  4090  18 
fj-droxoc  (4066  3,  32) 

ju.6T/)etv  4056  (11),  16 

4060  74  4063  30  4068  7  4082  13  4090  16 

/xTySa'c  (4056  17)  4060  37,  66,  79 

fi-Zirrip  4058  [15],  23  4059  5,  [6],  (8),  12  4060  44 

4062  2,  4  4063  2,  27  4064  17  4065  7-8 
4066  17,  (19),  23,  (27)  4067  (13),  21 

p^riTpoTToXic  see  Index  XII 

pbiKpoc  see  Index  X(a)  s.v.  MiKpd  "Oacic 
piicdovv  4060  45  4092  9 

pLLcOwcic  4092  16 pLoSioc  see  Index  XIV  {a) 

ptrOVTi  see  Index  XII 
p,6voc  4068  7,  10-11  4069  10?  4092  9 

pi6cX€lOC  4081  5 

v4oc  (4066  23) 

vevpov  4060  86,  92 

v6p,oc  4068  9 
vopioo  see  Index  XII yvvl  4060  46 

vvi  4082  5 
^ecTTjc  see  Index  XIV  {a} 

^vXap.rj  4092  1 3 

*ivXop.acTlxv  (4081  3) 

bacLC  see  Index  X.{a) 

SSe  4060  62,  63  4072  10  4075  20  4089  6,  29 

o0ct4O91  11 
OLKia  4060  35  4082  9 

olKovop-lee  4060  61-2,  63 

oiKorreSov  (4064  20)  (4065  9)  (4067  23)  4090  8 
olvoc  4087  [(4)],  (6),  [(10)],  [(13)],  [(16)].  (19), 

[(22)],  (24),  [(28)],  [(31)],  [(34)],  [(42)],  [(45)], 

[(48)],  (52),  [(64)],  (67),  (72),  (75),  (78),  (82), 

(88),  [(91)],  [(95)],  [(98)],  [(101)],  (103), 

[(107)],  [(111)],  [(115)],  [(118)],  (121),  [(127)], 

(131),  (134),  (137),  [(142)],  [(161)],  [(164)], 

[(167)],  (170),  [(173)],  [(176)],  [(179)],  [(182)], 

(185),  [(188)]  4088  [3],  22,  26,  31,  35,  39,  43, 

[48],  53,  59,  61,  83 

6'Aoc  4060  [38],  [67],  [80] 

opevveiv  4056  2  4063  9,  28  4072  6 

opevvvai.  [4085  7]  4086  5 

oVoioc  4060  (25),  27,  (30),  51,  95,  119  4087  84 

4089  17,  27,  [44] 

6p.oXoyiiv  4085  7  '4086  5 

6p.ov  4087  79  4089  26,  54 

ompea  4056  18  4060  [51],  55  4064  7  4066  7 
4067  9  [409116?] 

ovoped^eLv  4060  9,  32 

ovvyLov  4081  2 dnajc  4060  3 

opdv  4060  74 
opKoc  4063  28  [4085  8] 

oc  4056  15  4058  11  4060  12  bis,  48,  100,  [106] 

4072  11  4075  9  4089  11,13,18,30,32,45, 

48  4091  15 6cla  [4075  23] 

ococ  4068  7 

oerrep  4075  17 01)  4068  18  4084  9  4090  12 

ouSetc  4060  63 

overpavoc  see  Index  XII "^'ov'p^iXXo.Tiixiv  see  Index  XII 

o^v  4060  11,  54,  74,  [87],  [105]  4061  8 

ovpdvioc  [4086  5] ovcia  4068  7,  19 

ovciaKoc  see  Index  XII 
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oStoc  4060  51,  [88]  4063  14  4068  9  4070  14 

4082  18  4086  9  [4090  17]  4091  [18],  20 

6(j><j)iKi6.Xioc  see  Index  XIT 

Trdyoc  see  Index  XII 

Traic  4088  37 

TrdXai  (or  iraXai-  ?)4070  13? 

-iraXarivoc  see  Index  XII 

Tiapd  4056  5  4057  2  4058  9,  14,  [22]  4060  6, 

11,  50,  54,  58,  61,  75,  88,  [105]  4062  2  4064  2 

4066  3  4067  6  [4070  2?]  [4071  3]  [4078  4] 

4079  2  4080  2  4082  [4],  16  4083  4  4084  4 

4085  5  4086  4,  7  [4089  3]  4090  6  [4091  4] 
4092  7 

7rapayiV€cQaL  |4082  15?]  4091  11-12 

TTapahihoveu  4063  16  4075  9,  23 

rrapdhocLc  4089  6  4091  9 

TrapaLrrjCLc  4068  8,  [14-15] 

TrapaXapL^dveLv  4063  5,  12  [4072  8-9]  [4086  6-7] 

TrapdXrpiij}i.c  [4089  6] 

TTapaTTiTTTe.iv  4060  1,  58 

Trapacractc  |4086  10] 

Traparpdx^Lv  4068  18 

TrapacjivXaK^  see  Index  XII 

rrdpeSpoc  see  Index  XII 

TTapeivat  4075  [2],  16,  30 

vapex^LV  4063  19 

Trdc  4060  34,  57  4074  7?  4082  1 1 

ndex^tv  [4071  4] 

TTarrjp  4092  4 
rr^Siov  4091  10 

TT^Xvi  4982  7,  9 

7Tep,7T€iv  4060  12,  76,  106  4063  6 

Trepi  4060  [43],  66,  69,  85,  100,  [123?]  4067  11 
4070  8  [4091  11]  4092  11 

TrepLyivecOat  4060  49 

rrlcTLc  4060  51 

rrXa.TVTT'qyiov  4078  6 

*7TXeo^oipLa  4075  16 

irAoioi- 4063  13  [4072  9] 

■rroieiv  4060  I,  4,  12,  [48],  54,  56,  58-9,  61,  75, 

[88],  [106]  [4091  10]  ' irdAic  4058  7  (4059  9)  4062  5  4063  7,  16,  21 

4064  (5),  16  4065  2  4067  7,  (14)  [4069  8?] 

4072  4-5  4075  7  4076  5,  (7)  4078  5,  8,  13 

4079  [4-5],  18  4080  [4],  18  4082  5,  6  [4083 
5]  4084  5  4085  6  4087  [3],  5,  (8),  [(12)], 

14,  (17),  (20),  (23),  26,  [(29)],  32,  (41),  (45), (48), 

[(50)],  [(54)],  [{57)],  [(59)],  [(63)],  [(71)],  (74), 

[(76)],  [(87)],  89,  (93),  [(97)],  99,  (102),  (106), 

[(liO)],  (113),  (116),  [(120)],  [(126)],  [(130)], 

[(133)],  [(136)],  [(141)],  [(149)],  159,  [(162)], 

[(166)],  [(169)],  (171),  174,  (178),  180,  [(184)], 

[(187)]  4088  [25],  29,  34,  [38],  41,  46,  51,  57, 

78  4089  3  4091  5,  [8];  see  also  Index  X  (a) 

s.vv.  Avkojv  tt.,  Nca  tt.,  ’O^vpiryxt-Tcbv  it., 

"O^vpvyxcov  7T.,  X  {h)  s.v.  Idpdicov  tt. 
TToXirrjc  see  Index  XII 

TToXiTLKQc:  See  Index  XII 

TToXvKOJTTQC  [4072  9—10?] 

TTopO^idpLoc  see  Index  XIII 

TTopoc  4060  50,  54,  [66]  (4064  20)  (4065  9) 
(4067  23) 

TTorafurrjc  see  Index  Xlli 

TTpdypia  4068  10,  1 1 

TTpaypLarevT-qc  see  Index  XIlI 
TTpatTTOCLToc  See  index  XII 

TTpancDpLov  see  Index  XII 

TTpdxrcup  see  Index  XIT 
TTpdcLc  4060  [43 1,  47 

7rpdcc€Lv  4060  6,  [89]  4075  1,  [29] 

TTpdrrjc  4090  15 

TTp€c^vT€poc  (4066  21);  see  also  Index  XII 

77p€c/3urtC  [4071  5] 

TTplyK^ij}  see  Index  XII 

Trpd  [4073  5?] 

Trpo/Sdrcioc  [4081  11] 

7Tpoypd(l)€Lv  4060  [(37)],  (66),  74,  [(79)] 

TTpoicrdvai  [4059  14] 

TTpaKdeOat  4063  28  4084  8  4089  (16),  (23),  (43), 

(52)  4091  [13],  19,  (23) 

rrpoKr)pvcc€LV  4060  48 
Trpovoetv  [4060  8] 

TTpovo’qr-qc  see  Index  XTU 

TTpovopLia  4068  1 1 

rrpo'c  [4058  17]  4060  46,  57,  84,  <99>  4075  1 22], 
23?  [4078  11]  4079  15  4080  15  4088  55 
4092  9 

TTpocyivicdai  4089  ■(10),  (29) 

■TTpOCi^K€LV  4060  12,  [106] 

TTpocoSoc  4060  [47],  49,  52 

rrpocrdcceiv  4091  8 
TTpocTidevai  4060  49,  [52] 

7TpOC(f>COV€tv  [4060  102-3?]  [4091  22] 

TTpOCCOTTOV  4088  55 

TTpoT^poc  4060  43 
TTpoTiBevai  [4068  21] 

TTpuravic  see  Index  XII 

Trp(hroc  4066  16 

rrvpyoc  4066  16,  25 

TTvpyoi^vXa^  see  Index  XII 

TTvpdc  4056  8,  [16]  4063  6,  14  4064  8,  [12] 
4065  3 

prjTojp  see  Index  XIII 

pvndpioc  see  Index  XII 

pcovvvvai  4060  13,  64,  90,  [107]  406111 

f 

i 

cejSdc/Atoc  4085  8 Cepacroc  see  Index  IV  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius,  Marcus 

Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus,  Commodus, 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla,  Index  V  s.vv. 

AD  307,  AD  320 

cjJ/xepoe  4075  10 CLTiKoc  (4065  9);  see  also  Index  Xil  s.v.  rrpdKTcop 

CITIKOJV 
ciroc  4087  82  4089  9 

cKovrdpioc  see  Index  XII  s.vv.  c.  and  iTrTrelc  Mavpoi 

CKOvrapcoL  KOfj.iraTrjcioi 

ede  4011  introd.  4091  6 

crparrjyeLV  see  Index  XII 

crpaT-qyia  see  Index  XII 

cTpaT7)y6c  see  Index  XII 
crparicoT7]c  see  Index  XII 
cd  4056  14  4058  21  4060  5,  6,  11,  13  bis,  54,  56, 

61,  64,  75,  [76],  88,  89,  90,  [105],  107  (bis) 
4061  10  his,  1 1  4063  8  4064  6  4066  7  4067 
9  4068  9  4074  5  4089  5,  8  [4091  7]; 
also  vfxeic 

cvyx<op€iv  4068  9 cvX-rjcic  4060  35 

cvfj^paiveiv  4060  58 

cdpipioc  4082  10  4084  7 
cuV  4060  [45],  52  4089  26,  54 

cvvayopd^€iv  see  Index  XII 

cvvayopacTiKOc  see  Index  XII 
cw€7ncT€XXeiv  4059  3—4,  1 7 

cviEp$€ia  4066  15 
cvvicrdvai  4090  15 

cvvTip,dv  4060  46 

cvvwvq  see  Index  XII 

cvcrdr-qc  see  Index  XII 
cvcracic  4074  5 

c<f>payi^€iv  [4075  9] 

c<f>payic  4075  19 

raXavTov  see  Index  XIV  (h) 

rapL^tov  see  Index  XII 

rapnaKoc  see  Index  XII 
re  4060  46  4069  6  4074  10 rdXetoc  4081  (5),  (7),  [(!!)] 

reXeiovv  4060  61 

rcAeurdr  4061  9 
reAoc  see  Index  XV 
r€xvr)  4085  7  {rexOrjv  pap.) 

Tiddvai  [4074  11?] 

Tiptij  4056  8 TLfiioc  4060  107 
rtc  4056  18  4060  6,  [50],  54,  58  4061  14 

TIC  4090  12 

TlTp<X)CK€lV  4060  35 
TOLvvv  4068  9  4074  6  4090  15 

TOTrapxlcL  (4064  5)  4066  6;  see  also  Index  X  [a) 

s.vv.  TerpaKcopLiac  Kdrto,  XevOvovcjjLrrjc 
T0770C  4060  38,  67,  80  (4069  2) 

Tocovroc  4060  48 

TpaTTeG^Tjc  see  Index  XII  s.vv.  f^aciXueoc  rpaneGrrjc, 

SpixocLWV  rpancG'epc 

rpL^ovvoc  see  Index  XII 
Tvyxdveiv  4060  4,  57  4068  8  4073  5  4074  10 

[4090  16] 
TVXV  4063  1 1  [4072  6]  [4086  5] 

vide  4056  22  4060  16,  (17),  18,  22,  (24),  29  4075  5 

vpietc  4075  18  4077  1  4092  10,  14;  see  also  cv 

vTrdpxei.v  4060  43,  55,  (66)  4077  4  4092  10 
vrrarela  See  Index  V,  XII 
v-naroc  see  Index  V,  XII 

vmp  4056  8  4063  <29>  (4064  5)  4077  4  4087 

[(2)],  [(3)],  (5),  [(6)],  (8),  [(9)],  [(12)],  (12), 
(14),  [(15)1,  (17),  [(18)],  (20),  [(21)],  (23), 

[(24)],  [(27)]  bis,  (29),  [(30)],  [(33)]  bis,  [(39)], 

[(41)],  [(42)],  [(44)],  (45),  [(47)],  (48),  [(50)], 

[(51)],  [(53)],  [(54)],  [(56)],  [(57)],  [(59)], 

[(60)],  (63),  [(63)],  [(70)],  [(71)],  (74)  bis, 

f(76)],  (77),  [(87)]  bis,  [(90)]  bis,  [(94)]  bis, 
[(97)]  bis,  (99),  [(100)],  (102),  [(103)],  [(106)], 

(106),  [(110)],  (110),  (113),  [(114)],  (116), 

[(117)],  [(120)],  (120),  [(126)],  [(127)],  [(129)], 

[(130)],  (133),  [(133)],  [(135)],  [(136)],  [(141)], 

[(142)],  [(149)],  [(150)],  [(160)]  bis,  {(160)}, 
[(162)],  [(163)],  (165),  [(166)],  [(169)],  (169), 

(171),  [(172)],  (174),  [(175)],  [(178)]  bis,  (180), 

(181),  [(184)],  (184),  [(187)],  (187)  4088  (25), 
[(25)],  (29)  bis,  (34)  bis,  (38),  [(38)],  (41),  (42), 

(46)  bis,  (51)  his,  (57)  his,  (78)  [4090  16] 
virep^aiveiv  [4068  14?] 

vv-r/pecla  see  Index  XII 

virrjpiTric  see  Index  XII 
VTncxvetcdai  [4070  10—11] WTO  4056  9,  11,  14  4058  18,  20,  [25]  4060  5,  10, 

37,  66,  79,  [84],  99  4061  7  4063  8  4064  6 4066  7  4067  9  4069  7  4071  5  4078  7  4082 

14,  17  [4084  7]  4089  5  4090  10  4091  6, 

[7],  8,  19 

iiroPdXXeiv  4068  18-19 vTT0ypd<l>eiv  (4056  2)  4060  8,  85,  [100]  ([4064 

13])  (4065  4)  (4066  12)  (4067  17) 
VTToSeric  4081  (6),  ([8]),  (10) 

VTToXoyelv  (4056  17) 

v7rop.vrjp.aTicp.6o  ^oe  Index  XII 

VTTopvrjparoypdfjsoc  see  Index  XII 

VTTOpVTjCTLKOV  4011  introd. 

^aKidXiov  4011  introd. 
^aKoc  4060  45;  see  also  Index  XV  s.v.  tcAoc 

(jxaKov  epet^eoic 
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(fiaixiXia  see  Index  XIl 

<l>dvai  4058  11  4075  17 

(jiavepoc  4060  4,  48 

^6P.[4057  4] 

if>€p€tv  4011  introd. 

<fiaoc  4058  5  4060  (13),  41,  64,  70,  74,  83,  87,  90 

98,  105,  [122]  4061  5,  (11)  4069  4  4073  4 

(jiopoc  4092  14 

(^opoXoyla  see  Index  XV 

(jipovptov  see  Index  XII 

(jivXaK-  4060  102 

(jivXa^  see  Index  XII 

(f>vX-q  see  Index  XII 

-<j)wv€Lv  4060  103 

Xatpeiv  (4011  introd.?)  4058  5  4059  3  4060  41, 

70,  [83],  98,  [122]  [4061  5]  4069  4  4073  4 

[4074  4] 

xapip  4090  17 

xetp  [4082  9-10] 
Xeipicpioc  see  Index  XII 

X€Lpoypa(f)ia  4063  1 8 

X^tpoypafjiov  4058  25 

XVP^  4071  5 yopToc  4092  13 

xpeia  4060  8-9,  15,  [104],  113  [4078  11]  [4079 

15]  [4080  16] 

Xprip.aTl^€Lv  4062  2,  [4]  [4072  3-4] 
XprjpiaTLcpLoc  4058  (U),  (19) 

Xpom^^ii^  [4075  19] 

Xojpa  see  Index  X  (a)  s.v.  AtoTToXLrrjc  Karco 

<hv^  4090  9 

<hc  4056  17  4058  18  [4060  35]  4063  28 

(4065  8)  [4072  3]  4088  56  4091  23 
were  4091  9 

XVII.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

P.  Meyer  l'4.  7-8  4063  7  n.  P.  Oxy.  I  83  and  83a  (cf.  P.  Oxy  LIV  p.  225) SPP  XX  32.  19-20  4063  7  n.  4079-80  introd, 

P.  Oxy.  X  1259  22-3  4063  7  n.  P.  Oxy.  LIV  3733  30  4081  4  n. 

Plate  I 

4018  verso 

4009  recto 

4022  fr.  1  recto 

4022  fr.  2  recto 



■ 

4009  verso 

4022  fr.  1  verso 

4022  fr.  2  verso 



PlATE  III 

/if'-:
:  •>: 

‘"V  ̂   ^  ̂  

(all  reduced) 



r*.  u.-  LiS-\. 





Plate  VI 



Plate  VII 
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4088  col.  iii  (reduced) 




